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' Droughtproof
^^ Well named DROUGHTPROOF

YELLOW
DENT

RTHE FIRST TIME

FIELD CORN,
This new corn is absolutely the greatest drought and

heat resister known. Will yield a fair average crop when all others fail. NEW,
HANDSOME AND PROLIFIC, frequently yielding over JOO bushels to the acre.
Droughtproof is now offered to the American Public for the first time, with the confidence
that it is of such superlative merit>>a will immediately commend itself to all growers, no matter
where situated. For full descrip^ij see page 83,

PRICES FOR 19
BY MAIL POSTPAID:

PACKET, JO CENTS,
POUND, 40 CENTS,

3 POUNDS, $1.00

IXPRESS OR FREIGHT, PURCHASER
-O PAY TRANSPORTATION CHARGES:

$J.OO,
HALF BUSHEL, $1.75,

BUSHEL, $3.00,
2 BUSHELS. $5.00,

10 BUSHELS. $20.00
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OVER 100 BUSHELS per acr^..-:
'

I PACKET lOCTS; POUND 30CTS; J^^ by FREiGy.y;2frcK 75CTS; BIJ

I 3 POUNDS 75 CTS; POSTPAID. ''^ °'' expRfiss
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This splendid new Oats is the best thing of the sort offered for a long time: indeed'
offered. It is a genuine agricultural trophy. Never since Jason of old brought the origi^:

the sea has a more valued prize been won. It originated in Central New York, and has a

and approved. It gives "universal satisfaction. 1

The yield of Golden Fleece Oats has reached as much as 4752 pounds of cleaned I

bushels of 44 lbs. each, or nearly 150 bushels of 32 lbs. each.

The large, white grains are plump and handsome. The straw is very strong, an
is double the size of ordinary oats, which attests the vigor and productive capacity of t}

Golden Fleece is remarkable for its great stooling capacity, and for this reasoi
lighter than with most other sorts. (

1 believe this new oats, by reason of its unusual vigor, will prove distinctly pre
oat crop has heretofore been a failure or only a partial success, and where oats have,
crop. As to all localities where oats is a staple, there can be no question that the

j
perfect treasure, not only in the way of heavy production but in point of quality. I

customers in strong terms, and believe it worthy of universal trial.

In reference to the unusual cropping ability of Golden Fleece Oats, I may a(

disposition to produce three full kernels on each spikelet, where other sorts pre)

mously to the yield.
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FALLTjiE^EST AND Improve 4,^.^OF/VLL TjiE^EST AND IMPROVE

Giant Flowering

SWEET PEAS
INTF^ODUCED IN

THE LAST
25 YEAR

IF YOU ASK FOR IT

A PACKET OF THESE
GRAND5iLVEF<ANINI\/ER5ARY

SWEET PEAS
WILL BE INCLUDED
FREE WITH EVERY
ORDER FOR FLOWER
SEEDS SENT ME

IN 1902

Packet 10 cents

Ounce 30 CENTS ^y'^v'

Pound

POSTPAID.

\ft!jlEN^}lAULE, Philadelphia. Pa., U.S.A.



J)hBNOMBHAL PANSY
pAINTED FROMjHATURE.

r^^
fiRST OFFERED AND NAMED BY ME IN 1901 ^, |joaO'

E BEST EVER,
IN SIZE.MARKINGS AND Bf^lLUANT COLORS

Unsurpassed and

U|i5URpA55ABLE

500*

I again niake this

phenofT\enal offeron

PHEfiOMENALPAI^SY

A PACKET FM
With every flower
seed ordef^ for
50 cents or over
Pf^OVIDED YOd ASK |

FOR IT ON I
YOURORDEF( £
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The Mauie Seed Business is 25 Years Old This Year.
I fully realize that this fact is of interest to many of my

friends but to the (lublic. it does not naake much difference
whether I have been in business 25 years or 100 years. What
they are interested in is what I am going to do for 1902.

I have been working for two years on this Silver Anniver-
sary Catalogue, with the determination of giving my friends

and customers a book that would at least equal, and I hope
surpass any of the twenty-four publications I have previ-

ously issued. Because the house is 25 years old, I do not
want anyone to think I am getting too old to take off my
coat, rolf up my sleeves and push this business for all I am
worth. Twenty-five years from now, if I am alive, I may
think of letting up a bit; but I am only forty-four years old
in 1902 and while I have worked pretty hard for 25 years
past, I still propose to keep the Maule Seed business right in
front of the procession. It is fortunate, not only for myself,
but for my customers as well, that I made such elaborate prep-
arations for my Silver Anniversary Book. Notwithstanding
short crops, I go into the season with by all odds the largest

stock of the very best seeds I have ever warehoused, and on
account of these large stocks, I am prepared to quote Maule's
Seeds at most reasonable prices, considering the remarkable
shortage of a great many seed crops, both at home and abroad.

I do not propose to say much about the past 25 years; the
illustration on page 32 taken over 20 years ago, and the illus-

trations on this page and page 2 of my present warehouses.
will give everyone some conception of the astonishing growth
of this business; but to give some further idea of what T am
doing, I would say, that last year's postage bill paid Uncle
Sam amounted to ?37,273.19; and in addition I shipped double
the quantit.y of prepaid packages by express of any other house
in Philadelphia, and more than any other seed firm in the
country. During the last 25 years, I have paid in cash prizes
for club orders and premium vegetables §29,909 98. I have
distributed during the last 25 years more than three million
packets of Maule's Seeds free for trial among my customers.

During the existence of this business morp than five million
seed catalogues have been distributed, in addition to many
million pamphlets, circulars, and other printed matier. Since
1889 .Maule's Seeds have not been sold to dealers: but can he
obtained only direct from headquarters in Philadelphia. I am
not o.ily the original American house adopting tnis method,
but for many years no other house dartd follow my footstejis.

All these facts are v/ell known to my old friends, and they
are simply reiterated here for the benefit of new readers:
but I cannot forget under any circumstances to thank the
more than 560,000 customers whose name.s are now on my
books, for the share each individual one has had in building
up this enormous business. The kind words spoken by my
friends to their friends and neighbors the last twenty-five years
have been the best advertisement this business has ever had,
in fact have been the foundation of the whole structure, and
in this, my Silver Anniversary Year, my one regret is that I

cannot take each one by the hand and thank them personally.
For 1902 I hand you a book I am proud of. Never in the his-

tory of the seed trade has a single house been able to present
anything like the aggregation of new things I have to cffer nay
customers this year. These yellow pages are simply filled

to overflowing with the choicest lot of the most desirable
novelties in vegetables ever gotten together in the space of a
single book; while the other departments, flower seeds, plants,
bulbs, etc., also contain everything new or old known to the
trade worth growing. For my Silver Anniversary Year I
have made preparations for the largest business I have ever
done, and trust I will not be disappointed. Wishing you all a
prosperous New Year, I remain Yours to command.

BRIAR CREST AND PANMURE
My trial grounds at Briar Crest have had a national reputation for

years. They are unquestionably the most thorough In America; every
thing is tested and tested well. I have frequently discovered things
there of vital importance that have been overlooked by every other
trial ground and experimental station in the country." It is by rea-
son of these trial grounds and thorough tests, that I am able to give
my customers each year the best of everything worth growing and my
friends have made hundreds of thousands of dollars by following
my advice and planting largely of new varieties I have introduced.
More actual cash has been realized by my customers with new
varieties of my introduction than by the customers of any other house.
The one fault about Briar Crest has been the soil. It is the heavy

Pennsylvania soil of Montgomery Co., that has produced forty years
ago as high as 59 bushels of wheat to the acre, and while it is theVery
best for the purpose for many things, yet being of this heavy character
there are some things that can be tested better on a lighter soil. With
this end in view I have been looking for some time for a piece of land
that would answer my purpose in this respect, and am glad to report
that I have at last been able to secure it.

My new trial grounds, which I shall call the Panmure Seed Gardens,
are situated in New Jersey; the soil is just what I want, so light
and porous that it can be worked the next day after a heavy rain. For
testing all varieties of vine seeds, tomatoes and vegetables of a
similar character, it is simply superb, in addition to this fact, being
situated in South Jersey,we can start the season fully two to three weeks
earlier than at Briar Crest, while in the fall, the frost will not affect us
quite as early in the season as in Pennsylvania. I copy the following
notice from the Xewfleld, N. J., Item, Nov. 22d, 1901:

"An Important Sale."
"TDome D. Hallett has sold his farm, just north of Newfield, to \Vm.

Henry Maule, Seedsman of Philadelphia. It is stated that the place
will at once be put under the plow, and used as a testing ground for
seeds, plants and bulbs. Mr. Maule has trial grounds near Villa Nova,
Pa., where thousands of tests are made every year. Vegetables and
flowers, especially new varieties, are thus tested and proved before
they are catalogued for sale. In addition to the novelties produced
in America, each season, many new things come from abroad, especi-
ally from Germany, trance, England and Japan. Leading seedsmen
are always on the lookout for vegetables and floral treasures, and
depend upon their trial grounds to determine them. Mr. Maule comes
to New Jersey to take advantage of our warm, light soil. He will
retain his Pennsylvania trial grounds, and thus have the combined
advantages ot two testing stations."
Briar Crest and Panmure Seed Gardens will be run in connection,

one with the other, and on account of the variation of soil and climate,
I can safely say there are no trial grounds in America better situated
for testing purposes. With Briar Crest alone, I considered there were
very few discoveries made in other trial grounds or experiment stations
that were not noticed at Briar Crest; but with both Briar Crest and
Panmure I consider I lead them all.

MARKET (//IRD£iV£RSriFI£iSSI«^
application; but it must be distinctly understood that this Price List
will not be sent to, nor will any orders be tilled from it for anyone
not In the business of raising truck for sale.

A WORD TO NEW RE.^DERS OF THIS BOOK.
Is there a gardener in your neighborhood who is always first in mar-
ket, and always captures the premiums at vour Fair?" If so,ask him
about Maule's Seeds; the chances are he knows all about them.

(COPYHIGHTEO.

MAULE BUlLOINi-

All Rights Reserved. 1

MARKET AND £IGHTE£NTH STREET-



$1,000 in Cash Prizes for Club Orders of Maule's Seeds. |
For twenty years it has been my custom, as all my old customers know, to offer a liberal amount in cash prizes for the largest club orders sent m

me. This, my feiiver Anniversary Year, is no exception and I again offer $1,000 in cash prizes the same as last year, lor the largest club orders or "i

Maule's Seeds. The following is a list of the successful prize winners in 1901

:

^
l8t Prize of S300 for Club of $390.30, ALBERT AL.FERIMK, Holland, Mich. 5

2iid Prize of $150 for Club of S375.96, C. AUNGIER, Otlsco, Sf. Y. B

3rd Px-lze of $100 for Club of $373.26, JNO. J. Ii. SAWDERS, Scliaefferstown, Pa. J

4tli Prize of $75 for a club of S222.94—
Wesley C. Kichards, Carleton, Mich.

6th Prize of $50 for a club of $221.10—
H. R. Hall, Yorkville, N. Y.

Five Prizes of $'2.i.00 Each Awarded to
For Club. the following:
f201.59—J. N. Brown, Custer City, Pa.
175.59—Geo. Hartzell, Mainland, Pa.
137.04—Jno H. Every, Duiieriin. N. Z.
104.47—E. Cummings, Yorkshire, N. Y.
104.05—Chas. Hoover, Zions View, Pa.

Ten Prizes of $15.00 Each Awarded to

For Club. the following

:

$99.25—1. B. Brenneman, Mt. Joy, Pa.
97.66—H. H. Stebman, Millersville, Pa.
89.24—Samuel F. Kauefman,Witmer,Pa.
83.60—J. L. Worthy, Santa Anna, Cal.

79.83—0. G. Colombo & Co., Reno, Nev.
77.38—B. Mairennis, Uitenhage, S. Africa
75.4U—C. W. Cotton, Mayview, Wash.
68.,58—L. W. Head, Bolsa, Cal.

67.40-C'. O. Larew, Pruntytown, W. Va.
66.95—Robt. C. Jackson, Portland, Ore.

Ten Prizes of $10.00 Each Awarded to
For Club. the following r

$60.50—Holmes Gray, McCains. Tenn.

'

.57.96—C. Lellyett, "Uitenhage, S. Africa.
57.85—Wm. C. Cayvvood, Wolcott, N. Y.
5.5.50—R. J. Jones, Rockwood, Tenn.
54.71—M. B. Hafer, Chambersburg, Pa.
,54.50—Peter Wyckoff, Berlin, N. Y:
48.08—Geo. S. Drury, Payson, Utah.
4-5.92-Levi Gilbert, Rockfalls, 111.

43.99—Mrs. C. D. Cram, Paris, Ky.
41.10—Mrs. Mellard, Hot Springs, Ark.

Right here I wish to say that last year 1

published a list with post office addi-esses
of over 900 people, to whom I have paid
during the last twentj' years the sum of
$28,0.19.98 for premium vegetables and
prize club orders. No other house in
America has ever made half so good a
record, it surpasses anything heretofore
known in the seed trade. This list of prize
winners took up three solid pages of my
19U1 catalogue, but I cannot repeat it here
in my Silver Anniversary Book for want
of room. I mention the fact, however, in
order to impress upon the readers of this
book that I have paid out in the last
twenty years a sum of money not equalled
by any two houses in the mail order seed
business, which amount, with the pre-
miums paid in 1901, approximates a sum
amounting to almost $30,000.

For 1902, as stated above, 1 shall con-
tinue to offer the same amount in cash
club prizes as last year. I am very glad
to be able to call the attention of my cus-
tomers to the fact that the clubs reclved
in 1901 were very satisfactory, in fact, the
largest I ever received in this competi-
tion, aud I trust 1902 will make equally as
good a record. Previous to last year the
prizes were awarded for the largest club
orders of vegetable and flower seeds by
the packet and ounce only. This year
everything counts, and all cli^b orders
sent me in competition for these prizes
will be counted July 1, 1902, and the prizes
awarded In the following manner

:

For the largest club order $300.00
For the second largest club 150.00

Ten Prizes of $5.00 Each Awarded to
""

For Club. the following

:

O
$40.50—S. P. Weaver, Frankfort, N. Y. %.
40.20—Mrs. I. J. Nixon, Marvville, Mo. P
38.69—Jno. D. Smith, Mackinaw, lU. g"

38.65—Mrs.Fairchild,Kealia,Kawai.H.I. jj
35.45—Mrs. Williams, Evansville. Wis. g
34.99—E. W. Warner, Lineboro, Md. a
34.25—Clarence Wilcox, Fort Hill, N. Y. H
33.25—Lavlnia Basco, Barlow City, Ky. 2
33.07—Jos. H. Michael, Pendleton. Ind. /,
33.00-Mrs. E. E. Figgins, Jeflferson, Md. 5

For the third largest club 100.00 gFor the fourth largest club 75.00 .
For the fifth largest club 50.00 ^
For the next live largest clubs, each 25.00 g
For the next ten largest clubs, each 15.00

jp

For the next ten largest clubs, each 10.00 i
For the next ten largest clubs, each 5.00

J'
To compete for these prizes, club raisers j
must mention on each and every order ,_

that the order is sent in competition for g
the $1,000 in cash prizes; otherwise they g
will not be counted in the competition, t
This, my Silver Anniversary Catalogue, L,

I think all will admit is by all odds the a
best 1 have ever published. Everything

J"

good, old or new, will be found in the fol-
Jj

lowing pages, and anything omitted has S
been omitted for cause. Many of my *
friends wrote me that my 1901 catalogue

J,

was a wonder; this year I know it is very i
much better. For two years I have been ji

working with the idea of giving my c
friends in 1902 a book that would surpass >
anything heretolore known in the tiade, 53
and I think I have accomplished it. Your ^
friends and neighbors will all want some aj

of the things listed in this catalogue, 1^

many of which can be obtained nowhere g
else. Somebody is going to get that f1,000 gJuly 1, next. You should obtain part of it.

Many people think they have no chance
in an open competition, but I have fre-

quently known of cases where a single
afternoon's work has secured a cash club
prize of from $5.00 to 125.00. All orders
sent, big or little, will be counted July 1st,

provided you mention on every order
that it is in competition for cash prizes.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON SEEDS IN PACKETS AND OUNCES.
1 wish to call the attention of my friends to my special discount on seeds in packets

and ounces. It takes as much time and care to fill an order for 15 cents as one lor
81.0U or more, and so for a number of years I have offered the following discounts:

$1.00 buys seeds in packets and ounces to the value of Jl.SO.

2.00 " " " " " " " " " " 2.75.

3.00 " ' " " " " " " 4.2.5.

4.00 •• " " " " " " " •' " 5.70.

5.00 " " " " " " " " " " 7.50.

This discount applies to seeds in packets and ounces only, and is not allowed on
seeds by the % pound, pound, pint, quart, peck or btishel, nor plants or bulbs.

FOR YOUR OWN PROTECTION BEAR IN MIND THE FOLLOWING
In sending an order always write your name and address with especial care, giving

the name of the county. If your Ireight or express office is different from your post
office, do not fail to give it.

W,rite all remarks and communications on a sheet of paper separate from the or-
der.' Please use the order sheet enclosed in this catalogue or else use a sheet of paper
separate from yqur letter. Sign order as well as letter with name and address.
Remit money by Bank Draft or by Express or Post office Money order, or else be

sure to register your letter. On all amounts of $1.00 or over purchase your money
order or register your letter at my expense. I take postage stamps the same as cash.

SAFE AKRIVAli.—I guarantee that ail goods sold
e shall reach my customers in good order.
11. MONEY INSIIRED.—I guarantee to hold myself

responsible lor the safe arrival of all remittances sent
me bv post-office order,draft,check or registered letter,

Ili. FREE RY MAII,.—I guarantee to deliver
all garden and flower seeds, except where quoted by

the peck, bus., bbl.. or by the 100 lbs., free of all charges.

IV. AS REPRESENTED.—I guarantee my seeds to

^ just as represented. If they prove otherwise, I v\ ill refill

the order free of charge ; but it must be understood I do not
guarantee the crop any further than to refill the order.

SOMETHING TVORTH HAVING.
It has been my habit for a number of vears past to give from time to time in my

Annual Catalogue, photographic views of Briar Crest, my Seed Warehouses, etc.,

etc. These photographs have been taken at considerable expense, and have been
pronounced the best of the kind ever published in the seed trade. My customers al-

ways seemed to highly anpreciate these photographs, consequently, this year I have
gotten up a little Souvenir, in the shape of a Booklet, which I call "forty Photo-
graphs of how I conduct the Seed and Plant Business."
These photographs are beautifully printed, and I am sure will be appreciated by

my old friends, especially as they contain the first photograph of myselt I have ever
published. Of course, this Booklet will not be sold under any considerat^'^n, but will

be mailed free to every customer requesting it when ordering.

MAIN OFFICE 1711 FILBERT STRtET.

SS'The above is clipped from my 1901 catalogue. All my customers who received
this little booklet last season were delighted wi'h it; so much so that I have deter-

mined to get out another edition, which I will be pleased to send to every customer
requesting it on their order, who did not receive it in 1901.
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Three Sterling Agricultural Books
Each one of which should be in every country home in America. Good, practical, sound literature relating

to up-to-date farming and gardening is not plentiful, but I venture to say that more good, sound, common
eense can be gleaned from the following three books than from any other source. Together they make a

complete Encyclopaedia concerning up-to-date Twentieth Century Farm and Garden Work. ::::::::

$5.00
FIVE DOLLAR'S VALUE FOR THREE,=m OTHER WORDS^= $3.00

IF YOU ORDER RLL THREE VOLUMES AT THE SUME TIME, YOU Sfll/E tORTY PER CENT.

OUR FARMING

T. B. TERRY'S BOOK.

Telling how he made a run down and

worn out farm the most widely

known in the State of Ohio.

A COMPLETE record of his farm
work, covering a period of 2S years.

Mr. Terry is the best known farmer in
the United States, and one of the most
successful. He began farming handi-
capped by all the difficulties that can
environ any farmer. He was without
experience, he had a small, very poor
farm, he was heavily in debt, and with-
out stock and implements, yet he over-
came all these difficulties, paid ofT his
debts, made his farm rich and product-
ive, and has accumulated money. Dur-
ing the recent depression, while farm
products were at the lowest notch,
and many were fortunate if they could
pay taxes and come out even, Mr.
Terry was making almost as large a
percentage of profit as he ever did.
How he did it is told in "Our Farm-

ing." The work is written in the plain-
est and most matter-of-fact way, giving
in the minutest detail

Mow the ivriter succeeded in his efforts
to make a poor, worn-out, run-down
farm, one of the best paying and most
productive pieces of farming land in
the country.

It is interesting as a romance and the
most practical, helpful book for the
farmer that has yet been published.

Contains 368 pages, printed with new,
large type, on fine white paper, with
an excellent finely engraved portrait of
the author and numerous full page and
smaller illustrations. Handsomely
bound in cloth covers.

Price, Postpaid, $2.00

Crop Growing and

Crop Feeding
A book for the Farm, Garden and Orchard.

With special reference to the practical meth-
ods of nsing Commercial Fertilizers therein.

By W. F. Masscy,
Editor of The Practical Farmer, member of
the National Geographic Society, Vice Presi-
dent of the N. C. Horticultural Society.
This book is the result of an effort to put in-

to the plain language of the farm the facts
which scientists have worked out in the
laboratory, and which practical experience
has proved to be applicable to the every day
work of the farm. It is written for men who
know nothing of chemistry, but who are anx-
ious to learn something of the chemical com-
binations that are of value in the feeding of
crops, and the best way to use them in the
permanent improvement of tlieir soil. For
men who know nothing of tlie mysteries of
plant life, but who are anxious to learn how
plants live, grow and perform all their work
in soil and air, so that they may be better able
to comprehend their needs, and supply them
in a rational manner.
While endeavoring to make the book

scientifically accurate in all its statements,
Mr. Massey has tried to avoid all pedantry,
and to make the whole so plain that the
"wayfaring man, though a fool, need not err."
The Country Gentleman has this to say:—

"Crop Growing and Crop Feeding" as' its
title indicates, covers a wide scope for a

: volume of 380 pages. It is really a treatise on
i
the use of commercial fertilizers for farm and
iiarden crops, with a great deal of incidental
information. But the incidental information
is so abundant and so practically valuable
that perliaps Prof. Massey was wiser to glA-e

j

it the general title. He iias purposely made
;
it elementary, to be intelliaible and of service
to the man whose agricultural education has

i
Vjeen neglected, so that all things need to be
made plain to him. Such a plan necessitates

;

plenty of plain statements, the avoidance of
|

technical terms, etc., and Prof. Massey has in
these respects succeeded extremely well.
This Is undoubtedly the Agricultural book

of the year, and will be of more benefit to
American Agriculture than any publication
of recent date.

j

'SiS pages, every one of which is full of infor-
mation every farmer and gardener should
know. 40 chapters of the most condensed and
practical money making and money saving
information to be found anywhere. The ripe
fruit of a life time on the farm and in the lab-
oratory of Prof. Massey.
Handsomely bound in cloth.

Price, Postpaid, $1.00

How to Make the

Garden Pay
By T. Oreiner.

The best book on Gardening. Second en-
larged and revised edition. .319 pages, 276
practical illustrations.
Mr. Greiner has the reputation of being the

most practical writer on Garden Topics in
this country. In "How to make the Garden
Pay" he has concentrated years of practical
experience, combined with a thorough theor-
etical knowledge. It treats on
Home Gardening: Gardening for Pleasure,

Health Profit and Morality.
Market Gardening and Truck Farming.
Farmers Kitchen Garden: Selection of Lo-

cality and Arrangements of Beds.
Requirements of success In Market Garden-

ing: .«eleciiou of Soil and Location.
Hints in Marketing: .Secrets of Success Ex-

posed.
Manures for the Garden: Stable Manure

and how to manage It. Commercial Fer-
tilizers, Their Value and Use. Nitrates,
Wood Ashes, other Specific Fertilizers.

Garden Implements, and How to Use Them.
Cold Frames, Their Construction and Use.
Manure Hotbeds: Construction and Use.
Fire Hotbeds and their Construction.
Cold Vegetable Houses: How to Build and

How to Manage Them.
Forcing Houses or Pits: Simple, .Sensible

Structures, .Successfully Managed. Cost,
Construction, etc.

Early Plants for the Home Garden.
Drainage: Where Needed and How Done.
Irrigation: Surface Soaking and .Sub-earth

Flooding.
Insects and Other Foes: Their Ways of Doing

Mischiefand How to Keep Them In Check.
Fungus Diseases of Garden Plants.
Seeds and Seed sowing.
Novelties and Why We Test Them.
System and Rotation of Cropping.
Weeds and How to Manage Them.
Thinning and Transplanting.
Means of Protection Against Drought and

Frost.
Hired Help: Employment and Treatment

of Labor.
Monthly Memoranda: A Chronological Sum-

mary of the Year's Work.
Cultural Directions: How tlie Various Crops

of Our Gardens are Grown Most Easilv
and Profitably—Their Leading Varletie.s.

Strawberry Culture: In the Home and Mar-
ket Garden.

The above Illustrates the -wonderful
scope of this tvork. No gardener can af-
ford to be ^vltliout it. Cloth bound.

Price, Postpaid, $2.00

V

Ordered separaiely, ihe above books will cost you $5.00, but / am glad to be able to make the

following offer: On receipt of $5.00 I will send you postpaid, one copy each of

"Our Farming, by T. B. Terry; ''Crop Growing and Crop Feeding," by Prof. W. F.

Massey; "How to Make the Garden Pay," by T. Oreiner. /\ll are handsomely
bound in cloth, and any one of them will be an ornament to any centre table.

These three books represent the life work of three of the most prominent men today in American agriculture and horti-
culture—men who have devoted almost half a century to studying in a practical way everything relating to their call-
ing. These books have, and are, being used as text books in the leading agricultural colleges and experimentiil stations.



^ FREE DISTRIBUTION
OF

VALUABLE BOOKS

AMONG THE BUYERS OF

MAULES SEEDS.

^Complete Farmeps Library, 8 Volumes, 2951 Pao'es

Last year I arranged for a distribution of books among
my customers, which proved a very successful undertaking.
I selected them for a special purpose, that purpose being to
help my customers in their farming and gardening opera-
tions. This experience was so successful that I have decided
to make a somewhat similar distribution this year. A long
experience has convinced me that the successful farmer and
gardener is the seedsman's best customer; in fact, the very
foundation of his business. Good farming and good seeds are
twins, and the better farmers and gardeners my customers
are, the more sure I am of their continued custom and the
larger that custom will be. Hence, I have to be interested in
the success of my customers; interested in their getting the
very best results from Maule's seeds which skill and industry
can secure. I undertook the publication of Greiner's "How
to Make the Garden Pay" with this end wholly in view; have
recommended Terry's "Our Farming" for the same rea-

son, and this year add Prof. Massey's new book to the list.

Similarly I have induced thousands of my customers to sub-

scribe for "The Practical Farmer," being fully convinced that
the study of such an advanced and practical farm paper
would result in better things along the whole line of farm
and garden products. I have the satisfaction of knowing
that thousands of my customers are regular readers of "The
Practical Farmer" and are thoroughly acquainted with the
three works mentioned. Continuing along these lines this

year, I propose to give my customers six of the works I

offered last year, with the addition of two others, making
eight in all. I believe these books are the most unique, in-

teresting and original publications ever offered to the Ameri-
can farmer and gardener. Their good wives have not been
forgotten either. The cost of compiling and publishing
these books has proved a very expensive undertaking. In
most of them the original manuscripts, before a line was put
into type, cost over two thousand dollars for each book, so

that some idea may be formed of the determination of the
publishers to make them the best for their purpose which
money could procure. You can have one, two, or all of them.
The whole series, I believe, makes- the best and most com-
plete Farmers' Home Library ever published. Here they are:

The Garden Book. Vol. I.

By T. Greiner.

One of the most notable books of the year from the stand-
point of the gardener—and farmer as well—is "The Garden
Book," the latest production of the pen of Mr. T. Greiner.
We premise our notice of the book by saying that Mr. Greiner
>s the recognized authority on gardening matters in this

country. It has been his life business. He has the enthusi-
asm of a beginner and the ripened experience of a veteran.
Fears of persistent research into the mysteries of nature has
yielded him rich rewards. The investigations and successful
experiments which he has pursued with indomitable perse-

verance are crowded into these two volumes, his latest work.
The twelve chapters of Vol. I are grouped under the head
of "Garden Philosophy," a most apt title, for Mr.
Greiner weaves into all his writings a vein of philosophical
thought which charms away any taint of dryness which
might be aroused by the suspicion that it is a mere text

book. And yet it is a text book, because it goes down to the
foundation of things pertaining to the subject which he dis-

cusses. One chapter tells the size of the garden, gives plans
for large ones and small ones; tells about the ideal site and
how to make the best out of v/hat the gardener or farmer may

happen to have; the author's own garden at La Salle, N. Y.,

is described and a plat of it printed. Plans for the laying out
of sites to the best advantage are given, and a warning
sounded against selecting land stocked with certain foul
weeds. Another chapter describes and illustrates garden
tools, together with simple home-made labor-saving devices to
lighten the common drudgery and hasten results. How shall
the garden be fed is the substance of another chapter.
Stable manure, humus, clover and chemicals, and the most
efficient ways of using manures are exhaustively discussed.
Hotbeds and cold frames with other appliances for winter
gardening and the starting of early plants fill another chap-
ter, the subject being treated from the standpoint of the aver-
age gardener as well as commercial trucker. The problem
of the garden's drink is an important one, and hence the
chapter devoted to it is particularly full. Irrigation, pump-
ing, hauling water, mulching, tillage, shading, etc., each re-

ceive attention. Numerous devices for putting the seeds into
the soil, as well as the preparation of the soil to receive them,
are given. A very full exposition is made of the warfare
against the bird, insect and fundus enemies of the garden. A
good deal of information is given relative to the bird friends
and enemies of the gardener and some misapprehensions on
the subject cleared up. The different ways of dealing with
insect and fungus enemies are explained. Sprayers and
spraying devices, powder guns, vermicides, and how best and
most effectively to use them. In these days eternal vigilance
is the price of good fruits and vegetables, and the instruc-
tions contained in the two chapters devoted to the subject
are indispensable to him who would make his mark as a suc-
cessful gardener. The final chapter is devoted to transplant-
ing, protecting plants from frost, shading newly set plants,
weather signs, etc. By the way, a good deal of needed infor-
mation is condensed into the latter item. The book is pro-
fusely and handsomely illustrated, adding very much to the
clearness and value of the text. It is plainly printed, on
good paper, and substantially bound. Price, 50c., postpaid.

The Garden Book. Vol. H.

By T. Greiner.

In Volume 2 of the Garden Book, Mr. Greiner takes up in

detail the work of the gardener. In Vol. 1 general instruc-

tions were given, general principles cited and explained and
the general knowledge essential to the production of fruits

and vegetables elucidated. Vol. 2 is divided into twelve chap-
ters, each chapter giving in detail the practical work of the
gardener for each month in the year, beginning with January
and ending with December. The work is written more par-

ticularly for the northern half of the United States, but after

allowing for the difference in the seasons between the North
and South and East and West, is applicable to all sections of

the country.
In a breezy, bright way the author lightens up every

detail of the year's work. We have never before read a book
in which the garden work is so minutely and accurately de-

scribed, and yet without the suspicion of dryness attaching to

it. Mr. Greiner is a lover of his vocation, and he presents it

in such an enjoyable fashion that those who read this book
cannot help but be affected by his enthusiasm. The book, as

is Vol. 1, is handsomely illustrated, and the value is enhanced
thereby. The type is clear, the paper good, and the binding
durable. We consider it by all odds the most practical work
on gardening ever published. Price, 50 cents, postpaid.



Short Cuts No. i.

3996 Labor Saving Short Cuts.

J.
With 529 Illustrations. Complete Index.

(J Is a book of 420 closely printed pages of Short Cuts for sav-

j- ing labor and accomplishing results on the farm and in the

2 home. It is said that one-half the world does not know how
t the other half lives. This is not an exaggeration, and might
'^ be made even stronger and more emphatic. Nine-tenths of

e the farmers of this great country don't know how easily and
i smoothly the other tenth overcome difficulties and problems
£ in their daily work. Of ten home gardeners who have to

^ set a few hundred plants, nine fear the job; while the tenth,

t who knows a good way, a short cut in setting his plants,

i considers it mere play, and would think nothing of setting
* as many thousand plants. So it is with other work, outside

t and inside the house. Almost everyone knows and makes
Z use of a little device, here and there, in his or her daily

^ fc doings of which others are entirely ignorant. There are
-< short cuts to success in all lines of business, and these
t^ short cuts are usually known by the few. You may know
". how to do one thing easily and quickly, but you cannot know
g of all the short cuts that reach the goal by the most direct
- method. This book, "Short Cuts," is a compilation of almost

^ 4,000 labor-saving short cuts originally published in "The
s Practical Farmer," liberally illustrated, and so indexed that
< information on any particular thing, if published in the
^ book, can be found in a moment's time. Price, 50 cents.

Mistakes and Failures.

2 2 Gathered from the Experience of the Farmer and His

g Wife from Maine to Mexico. 4-38 Pages and 2699
"J Separate Articles. Completely Indexed.
e "Mistakes and Failures" is something unique. Every-
body likes to tell of success. Few take pleasure in airing

e their mistakes, and yet we are constantly making mistakes,
' and if the "other fellow" only knew it he might ayoid the
* pitfall into which we tumbled. In "Mistakes and Failures"
; thousands of farmers tell within its 438 pages how they made
J mistakes, and how those led to failures. Not only the farmer

J;
but his wife, too, makes this confession. On the farm, in

;| the garden, in the household duties, in a thousand and one
< ways these mistakes have been made, and here they are put

in cold type for the public to read—beacon lights to warn
g the soil tiller and others from the rocks of failure. You have
g only to think how easy it is to make a mistake, a miscalcu-

B lation, and how many each one of us are guilty of. to get at
* the value of this book. Doubtless you will find many of your
own mistakes which the man on the other side of the conti-

g nent has also made, but you will also find hundreds, yes,

f,
thousands, that you have not made, and will not make, now

<5 that you have read all about them. Other books of this series

2 tell of the successes—this preserves the balance by telling the

<; failures and rounds out the series and makes them complete.
C Price, 50 cents, postpaid.

b

>
The Household Guide.

The Only Book of tts Kind.

is' the result of a prize compe-

* A Complete Home Maker.

v<

J tition among the housewives of America. The publishers
J paid thirty-six cash prizes for the best recipes in the various
H departments. The result was the sending of nearly 10,000

e recipes, from which a careful selection of the best was made.
* "The Household Guide," therefore, is not the product of
J? either hasty conception or hasty execution. While there
- is a superfluity of the ordinary cook book with its cut and
c dried recipes, a book which should cover the whole range
S of household duties had yet to be made. "The Household
^ Guide" was published to fill this gap, and it does so. Every
et recipe bears an American name, calls for ingredients of

g American production and has been tested by an American
" cook. The recipes are contributed by practical housewives
i in all sections of the United States and they are within
e the means of the humblest home and good enough for the

J President's table. The different departments cover the
e whole range of household work, including care of the sick,
« treatment of infants, and the thousand and one details of the
« average American household. From a large mass of

^ material contributed to the book, a careful selection was
«
e
e

<

made of the shortest and easiest methods of doing every

variety of household work, so that the reader of its pages
will find the daily round of duties materially lightened by
its help. Even brightening up the house and its surround-
ings with flowers has not been forgotten. Too many farm
houses are without these inexpensive beautifiers. The House
hold Guide has a Department devoted to this topic. Valu-
able advice and suggestions on the culture and care of flowers
are given, including a chapter on window gardening, with
full directions therefor. The housewife will find this one of
the most interesting portions of the Guide. This timely and
important subject gives an appropriate finish to "The House
hold Guide." Price, 50 cents, postpaid.

Farm Helps.
A Book for the Farmer and Gardener. A Guide, Philoso
pher and Friend. A Helper for Every Working Day.

Profusely Illustrated.

"Farm Helps" is a book of 475 pages, divided into four
general parts: "Short Cuts," "Practical Experience in Farm
A^^ork," "Farm Implement Annex," and "Mistakes, Failures
and Successes." The authors of this book are all over. Thev
are successful farmers in every State and almost every Terri
tory of the Union. They write in the midst of their daily
farm toil, and the pages of this book bristle with hard facts-

which American farmers have wrung from American soil.

Short and quick ways of doing things on the farm and in

the home. Discussions on the crops and stock. How to
make the most of farm machinery and implements. Mis
takes, failures and successes told by those who have madf-
them. Price, 50 cents, postpaid.

Practical Farm Experience No. i.

A Farmer's Institute Every Evening In the Year. A Book
for the North, South, East and West. Edited by

Prof. W. F. Massey.
"Practical Farm Experience, No. 1," is a closely but

clearly printed book of 405 pages. The progressive farmer
has learned the value of Farmers' Institutes, bringing as they
do the scientific knowledge of trained agriculturists and the
experience of practical soil workers before those who attend
these institutes. What these institutes have done in a smaU
way, "Practical Farm Experience" does in a large way
There are 237 topics relating to the farm and its manage
ment—different crops and their treatment, all departmenti-
of stock^and these are discussed from the standpoint of thf

practical farmer by the farmer himself. All sections of the
United States are represented in these discussions, so thai

the method of treatment and the adaptability of crops tc

certain sections and every detail of management are fuUj
set forth, not by theoretical "scissoring," but by men who
plow the land, raise and harvest the crops, and manage thf

stock. It is getting as close to Mother Earth as it is pos
sible to do. I know of no other publication which brings
the reader into such familiar touch with and thorough
understanding of the subjects discussed as does this "Prac
tical Farm Experience." A valuable feature of the boob
is a summary at the end of each topic discussed, writteb
by Prof. W. F. Massey, one of the best known and most
practical agricultural writers and workers. These summar
ies round out and complete each discussion. It is esseu
tially a book for American farmers, written by Americai
farmers in the intervals of their daily tbils. Price, 50 centr

Practical Farm Experience No. 2.

A Continuation of the Farmer's Institute Series-
4-05 Pages. Edited by Prof. W. F. Massey.

"Practical Farm Experience, No. 2," is another book o

405 pages, following in the same lines as "Practical Farni
Experience, No. 1," taking up topics not published in thai

book. One hundred and thirty-six discussions are printed,

to which is contributed the experiences and opinions of

farmers from Maine to California, and from the St. Law
rence to the Gulf of Mexico. Prof. Massey summarizes each
discussion. Those who are seeking more and more of the

experiences of other men who are living close to the soil,

can find them in this work ard "Practical Farm Experience.
No. 1." Price, 50 cents, postpaid.

These books are handsomely and clearly printed on
toned paper, substantially bound in heavy covers, and ought
to find a place in the homes of all my customers.

/ offer these books to my customers ds folIoTvs : Anyone sending me a $2.00 order may select any one of these books,

i Any bwo books on a $3.50 order. Any three books on a $5.00 order. Any four books on a $6.50 order, and aU of

^ the books on a $12.00 order and up'wards. You can thus get any one or all of these 'valuable "iforks absolutely free.



Maule'S Novelties and Specialties for 1902

Giant ArgCnteuil Asparagus, a Royal French Variety.

The seed which I offer is a selection from Imported French Argenteuil stocli. My strain
is not only an improvement upon the original, bnt is now thoroughly acclimated. It is

in favor in some sections of the .South, where It is regarded as distinctly superior to Pal-
metto, and I recommend it with great confidence to Northern growers. One experienced
Southern grower says that Argenteuil is as much larger than Palmetto as Palmetto is

larger than Conover, which would mean that Argenteuil is about twice the size of anything
now on the market. It is a prolific, long lived sort. It now has a place of its own in the
New York and Boston markets, and sells for SI.CO to S3.00 more per dozen bunches than
the best of tlie old sorts. It is the most promising asparagus, as a money maker, within
my knowledge. The illustration shows something of Its size and aopearance. Packet,
10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; i^ pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00. One-year-old roots, $1.00 per 100,
postpaid. By express or freight, 75 cents per 100; $5.00 per 1,000.

The Silver Bean. Most Beautiful New Thing on the Mariict.

This is a desirable and distinct variety of the white wax bush bean, and I take great
pleasure in listing it among the best things of the season. The pods are of a beautiful sil-

very color, being palest green with a silvery sheen, and are borne in great profusion. They
are sweet, tender and crisp, and cannot be excelled in point of table merit. I predict that
this bean will become extensively popular, as it shows vigor of vine or bush as well as
unusual quality of pod. The development of the plant affords ample bearing capacity,
and the pods thus far §how no disposition toward spot or other disease. Indeed, It is the
mo>t promising thing of its class that I have seen for many years, and I can confidently
recommend it Its great merits are quality, productiveness, healthfulness and beauty,
and It should have general trial. Pkt., 10 ct&

, pt , 8o cts , qt bO cts
,
postpaid Peck, t'2 00

* ^r
^

Bean

New Imperial White Seeded Wax Bean. "'tdf.^tntS^'ew
This remarkable new bush bean has long golden pods.

The pods are round, plump and peri'ectly stringless. The
seeds are white, and their color makes them sell quickly
in the ripe or dry state. This bean is one of the most at-
tractive novelties of the year, and its bright, almost sil-

very whiteness, gives it an appropriate j)lace in this issue
of my catalogue. My trials of it warrant me in offering It

with great confidence. The Imjierial bean will certainly
prove a popular variety for all sections and soils, as in all
its preliminary trials it has turned out to be a wonder
among wax sorts. Its enormous yield, fine table quality
and freedom from string place it in the front rank, and
make it of peculiar value to the private grower, the mar-

Packet, 10 cents; pint, 40 ceri

ket gardener and the canner. The vine is of the bush
type, with strong and vigorous growth, with the load of
pods carried well above the soil. In addition to this,
spikelets are thrown out above the foliage, which, in turn,
produce pods, thus adding materially to the total yield of
the plant. Imperial is very early, free from rust and
blight, and produces marketable pods very quickly from
the blossom. The golden shade is acquired by the pod
when young. It ripens so early that it can be harvested
before the late August rains, thus escaping damage, and
making the soil available for some other crop. As a dry
bean the Imperial Is of great value, grading as medium
sized Kidney. It is of best table quality, as above stated,
ts; quart, 75 cents, postpaid.



New Strin^lcss Green Pod Bush Bean.
A TRUCKER'S TREASURE.

The New Strlngless Green Pod Is now one of the most popular bush
beans In America. In point of earliness it ranks among the first; In

quality it Is excelled by none, and in bearing ability it stands with-

out a rival. It is unquestionably the greatest green pod bean to date.
As to brittleness of pod, the point suggested by its name. Its merit is so
high that its enthusiastic friends claim that it is

The Only ReaJly Stringless Green Pod Be&.n in Cultivd>.tion.
The pods are full, fleshy and nearly straight, and are borne In abund- I bears continuously for weeks. This be.^n is unexcelled for home use, ard

ance through a long season, beginning early. They are .53.^ to 6}^ inches will be found very profitable for market; it has already taken great hold
In length, light green in color, very tender and of highest and best 1 with market gardeners, on account of Its heavy cropping ability. The
flavor. They remain long in edible condition, and the plant or bush

|
testimony In regard to it is all in one direction and all high y flattering.

Packet, 10 cents; pliit, '40 cents; qnart, 35 cents, postpaid. Peck, $1.00; bnshel, $3.50.

NEW GREEN POD BUSH BEAN.

INEXHAUSTIBLE.
This new bush bean is everbearing; that is, goes right on

producing pods indefinitely all through the season, if picking
Is continuous and thorough. The variety is of French origin,

and has been sold under the name of Everbearing.
Inexhaustible has very dark green foliage and pods. The
leaves are somewhat crumpled or savoy-like. The first pods
are produced low, in the manner common to bush beans, but
at length the bearing shoots or branches are thrown out from
the heart of the plant above and beyond the foliage. The pods
should be picked when young, at which time they are string-

less, sweet and brittle. They attain a length of 4 or 5 inches.

Indeed, they are best when not fully grown. The pod is about
half an inch broad in the middle, tapering towards the ends.

The seeds are white, kidney shape, medium size. Being white
seeded it has additional value in its use as a dry bean.

This bush bean is of a new and distinct type, and my Briar
Crest trials convince me of its high value.

Pkt., 10 els.; pt., 23 cts.; qt., 45 cts., postpaid. Peck, 51.25.

WOOD'S PROLIFIC BUSH LIMA

WOOD'S PROLIFIC BUSH LIMA.
A NEW AND IMPROVED TYPE.

LARGE, E.\RL.\, VINEL.ESS .'VND VERY PROLIFIC.
This Is a handsome, early and very prolific type of the large bush lima bean. It

is a splendid variety, probably destined to supersede all the other forms. In fact,
the cl.alni is made that it is the most valuable Improvement introduced since the
first bush lima made its appearance. Its especial claims include earliness, size of
bean and extremely generous yield. As to table quality it is equal to the best.
The testimony of those who have gro'svn Wood's Busli Lima emphasizes its valu-

able features. One trucker says it is "much earlier" and "far superior" to any
other bush bean. Another says it is as "early or earlier" than any other kind, and
"certainly more hardy," and better able to withstand unfavorable weather. .\n-
other says it does "everything it is recommended to do." Another saj-s it is "the
finest and most prolific" ever grown.
The plant makes a larger growth than the ordinary bush lima, and never Indi-

cates its Intention of producing runners, but it retains the bush form, and simply
loads ll.self down with pods, yielding twice as much as the old sorts.

Packet, 10 cents; pint, >i6 cents; quart, 60 cents. NEW GREEN POD BUSH BtAN INEXHAUSTIBLE.



Maule's Novelties and Specialties for 1902

3 TIPTOP NEW BEANS
One Qreen-Pod Bush Bean, One Green-Pod Pole Bean, One Yellow-Pod Pole

Bean—One packet of each postpaid, for 25 cents.

tSIANT

PODDED
8TRINGLESS
VAUENTINE
BUSH BEAN

GIANT PODDED STRINGLESS
VALENTINE BUSH BEAN.

This is an exceptionally good, green podded
varietj', with truly giant pods, which further-
more are always stringless. The introducer
claims it Is a week earlier than any other
strain, that It has more pods, that pods are a
third larger and more perfectly round and full,
that it is absolutely stringless and that it sur-

Sasses all competitors in crispness and flavor.
ly own experience with it at Briar Crest was

very satisfactory, and I was deeply impressed
with its good quality and general availability.
It is undoubtedly early, of excellent flavor,
stringless, and pods unusually long and hand-
8,onie. I think the introducer, however, has
made a mistake in attaching the word Valen-
tine to this bean ; simply Giant Pod Stringless
would be much better. I have found out that it
has no Valentine blood in it whatever. I would
like to hear from those of my customers plant-
ing Stringless Green Pod ofTered on the preced-
ing page, and this bean, as to which they con-
sider the best. Some seedsmen recommend
one, some the other; but I would be glad to
have the unprejudiced opinion of my customers
planting both varieties this season. Packet,
10 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents, postpaid.
Peck, $1.00; bushel, 83.50.

EW GOLDEN
LAZY WIVES.

NEW GOLDEN LAZY WIVES
POLE BEAN.

This new variety is a beautiful yellow or wax
form of the favorite and famous Lazy Wives
pole bean, and you cannot possibly make a
mistake by including it in your order. This
new bean has all the good points of its cele-
brated green-podded ancestor, including its
great productive ability, with the additional
advantage of being four or five days earlier.
The pods are broad, fleshy and stringless, re-
taining their tender qualities until about ripe,
making perfect snap shorts. The vine is a na-
tural climber, needing no help to get up the
poles and always clinging close to them, and
bearing freely all summer. Nothing can ex-
ceed the productiveness of the Lazy Wives
Beans, both green podded and wax podded.
The pods of the wax variety are rather flat in
shape, and when fully grown are 6 to 8 inches
long. When cooked they are rich and buttery.
This new pole bean recommends itself so well
that I have never had sufficient seed to meet the
demand for it. Last year I had again to decline
late orders for quantities over a packet although
I thought I had plenty to go round. This year
I can offer it only by the packet. Packet, 15 cts.

NOXALL POLE BEAN.

New Prolific Green Podded.
I first offered this new pole bean last year ^

under the descriptive name of Prolific Green ^
Podded. My ofTer of $50 for a better name was ^
secured by Wesley C. Richards, Carleton, Mich., e
who suggested the name selected. Mr. Richards *

says of this bean: "It is superb in quality when 2
cooked which is the greatest consideration in a m
pole bean. It is an abundant bearer and early •*

which are important. It remains long in bear- *9

ing, right on till killed by frost, our vines having C
many pods on Oct. 1st, and would have been ff

loaded but we ate them as fast as fit, in fact It SJ

knocks out all pole beans of all kinds to date as •
a string bean and I name it the "Nosall" Pole *
Bean." This Bean is new to my customers, but >i

not new to its friends. For a period of 60 years it g
has been grown in one family to the exclusion j»
of all other pole beans. Some 18 or 20 years >
ago one of my growers married into this family S
and In addition to securing a wife, also secured £
a few of these beans, with which he was very f
much pleased. Being a practical seed grower, A
he Immediately started to improve the bean, St

and changed its character from a flat podded "8

variety to a first class round podded sort. JNow this bean is one of the most nrolific of all p
pole beans. It is also a very sure cropper, even '

in bad seasons giving large crops, when other J
sorts have been an entire failure. In Us 60 .

years history in the family spoken of above It \
has not made a single failure. Pods are long,?
large and tender; excentionally good either id
for green, snap or shelled beans. Pkt., 10 cts.;

"

pt., 30 cts.; qt., 50 cts., postpaid. Peck, 82.00. *
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IF you read every other agricultural paper in America, you still need to read
The Practical Farmer to be up to date in everything pertaining to

progressive American agriculture or horticulture.

EDITOK-XN-CHIEF :

Prof, W. P. Massey, of the North Carolina Agricultural College.

ASSOCIATE EDITOR :

Mr. A. F. Hunter, for ten years editor of Farm-Poultry.

Mr. T. B. Terry's weekly agriculture letter is alone worth the subscription
price. Mr. Terry writes for no other paper.

Five special departments run by its subscribers. Thousands of the most
progressive and successful farmers and gardeners contribute during the year,
making these departments the most practical and helpful of anything ever under-
taken in agricultural journalism. Nothing like them in any other paper. More
than a thousand dollars paid to its subscribers yearly for contributions
to these departments.

In addition to these special departments, the paper also contains an Agricult-
ural, Stock, Dairy, Veterinary, Gardening, Horticultural and Poultry department,
all under the editorial supervision of skilled, practical men who are working out
every day what they write about. Mr. Greiner edits the Garden; Mr. Meehan,

the Horticultural; Dr. Alexander, the Veterinary; Dr. "Wilson, the Stock and
Dairy; Mr. Hunter, the Poultry; all men of national reputation, not surpassed in

in their special lines in the United States.
The good wire can keep house better by reading the Home Circle depart-

ment, ably edited by Mrs. Melville.
The Practical Farmer is published every week in the year; subscription

price $1.00 per year; but by special arrangement with the publishers, I am able

to take yearly subscriptions from my customers at 50 cents ; so when sending
in your order, add 50 cents additional to the amount of money you remit
for seeds, etc., and I will have The Practical Farmer sent you every week
for a year at this reduced price. 1 hope every one using this order sheet will

accept this offer, and so confident am I that they will be satisfied, I will agree, if

at the end of one year they do not consider the P. F. worth the. subscription price

of $1.00, to return them the 50 cents they send me for the paper.

'^Ji\AA^Jy]^Q.JU^
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75*000 Eaj-ly Orders.
I have published thi« year 75,000 special lithographed circulars, in seven colors, which I wish

my customers to give their neighbors who do not now use Maule's Seeds. It is the handsom-
est thing of the kind ever published by any seedsman. It consists of three of the colored
plates In this catalogue, and a special offer that will Interest your friend and may Interest
you. I will enclose one in each of the first 75,OOJ orders received from this book amounting to
25 cents or upwards. Will you hand it, when your order comes, to your neighbor who does
not use Maule's Seeds? If so I will add to your order an extra packet of choice seeds that will
do us both credit In your gurden next summer.

NOTE.—Only one circular will be enclosed in each order for 25 cents or over. After
these 75,000 are gone, no more ivill be issued.

NEW UNNAMED BEET.

Money For a Fitting Title.

Trial Packet Free to .MI CuHtuinerH Order-
ing Maule's Seeds to tlie Aiiiouut

of One Dollar or More.

The whole horticultural world recognizes the
value of an e.xtra early table beet, and there is

a place in everybody's garden for a sort com-
bining high quality and fcarly maturity. I

have such a beet, and wish tc make It.s merits
widely known.
The New Unnamed Beet is ready for market

In 40 to 45 days from date of sowing. It Is what
I call a finely njade up beet, as shown in the
illustration. It is turnip shape, with a dlsj.osi-
tion to deepen to the half-long type; though by
no means a half-long beet. iJeeper thanl'ros-
by s Egpytian with more body and more value.
The tltsh of the New I'nnamed Beet is of a

dark crimson color, with lighter rings, and Is

handsome in appearance, becoming solid crim-
son when cooked. The top Is small, which
favors close planting, though this beet, com-
mon with all others, matures most qulckl.T
when given plenty of room—say four or five
inches in the row. It Is a good plan to give the
beets in row, or part of a row. e.xtra wide space,
as a week or more can easily be saved in this
manner.
The New Unnamed Beet has a rich, sweet

flavor when cooked, and is tender and free from
fibre or toughness. It is in fact, by all odds
the best extra early table or market beet vjithiit

my knoivledge, even excelling Maule's Dark Ked
Egyptian in earliness.

1 want a name for this beet; a name worthy of
it; a name that will in part define its character
or indicate its great exceljence.

One Hundred Dollars In

Cash Fcr a Name.
I will pay, November 1, 1902, one hundred

dollars in cash to the person or persons sending
me before that date the best and most appro-
priate name for the "New Unnamed Beet."
The conditions are very plain and simple:

merely that the competitor shall have procured
and planted a packet during the year 1902.

F^ach packet will entitle the recipient to susi-
gest a name.
No packeLs will be soId,bnt a free packet

can be bad by ordering Manle's Seeds to
tlie amount of $1.00 or more, from tbls
catalogue. Only one packet will be sent
to eacb customer.

NEW MARKET KING BEET.
,

While traveling In the County of Essex, England, I stumbled on Mar-
I

ket King by chance, and was Immediately impressed with It. So much
: so that after considerable trouble I succeeded In procuring a few cwt. of
I
the seed, which I now take pleasure in offering mv customers in Am-

I
erica. It is noteworthy on account of great weisht. fine flesh, deep color

' and excellent flavor. It Is especially ailapted for table use also held In
. esteem for market purposes anil stock feeding. While it was not plant-
' ed in my trial grounds at Briar Crest until the latter part of .luly, my
I. experience with It was such as to warrant me in saying it Is worthy of a
I
place in every American garden.

I

Market King Is a quick grower and soon reaches maturity. bVit though

an early beet. It Is an excellent keeper. The solidity, fineness and firm-
ness of its bright red flesh makes It one of the best'keeplng varieties.
On the point of flavor and table quality, I would lay especial empha-

sis, for It IS an Ideal beet for household use. It can be used at all stjiges
of growth and it Is almost needless to say that a sweet and succulent
beet like this Is sure to become a market favorite.
The shape and solidity of Market King favor extra heavy cropping, and

I introduce It to my customers In the full expectation that it will be
both profitable and popular. Except for my knowledge of Us ht-.;h table
quality, and great cropping ablUtv, I would" not srive It so much promi-
nence In my catalogue. Packet. 10 cts.; oz.. 15 cts.: 1* lb-, .so cts.; lb., Sl.rt'.
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THE.
EARLIEST
CABBAGE I

Existence

M&wule's First Early C&bb&.ge.
A FLAT-HEADED RIVAL OF THE FAMOUS WAKEFIELD. EARLIER, HARDIER,

HEAVIER AND BETTER THAN THAT RENOWNED SORT.

For more than a quarter century the Early Jersey Wakefleld
has held the undisputed position of leader among the early
cabbages. Now the Early Jersey Wakefleld has a flat-headed
rival; a cabbage better in points of weight and hardness, and
equally good in all other respects—and a day or two earlier.

I first oflTered this splendid cabbage to the public in 1901, and
it at once made thousands of friends. For years I have en-
joyed the reputation of introducing only novelties of sterling

worth and merit, and I am pleased to know that this new
cabbage has met with a friendly reception. It will, beyoud a
doubt, supersede all others of its class as soon as its superlative
excellence becomes generally known.

Maule's First Early Cabbage is of the flat-headed type, as
already stated. Its shape, habit of growth and general aspect
are well shown in the illustration. It can safely be planted as
close as Wakefield and is a sure header. It excels Wakefield
and all other early cabbages in solidity of head; in fact, the
head is as hard as a stone. It is a choice market sort on ac-
count of both shape and quality. It is a beautiful cabbage in
appearance. No wonder the buyers of early cabbages select

these attractive heads when displayed on the market stalls.

Almost anybody ^\•ould pick out one of these solid flat-heads
in preference to a pointed cabbage.
Those among my customers who desire to make early cab-

bages pay, and pay well, must plant largely of Maule's First

Early. It is a thoroughly first-class early business-cabbage

and quite as good for home consumption. The history of the
cabbage is as follows

:

Some years ago, one of the most prominent market gardeners
in the country called my attention to a flat-headed early cab-
bage that had proven with him decidedly earlier than Express,
Etampes, Wakefleld, Early Spring, Early Parisian, etc. 1 was
immediately very much interested in the matter, and dis-

covered he had procured a small sample of the seed from a
brother gardener, who had been growing cabbage largely for

years, and w^ho claimed to have originated the variety, but
"had no seed for sale. For years I tried to get a supply of this

seed, but without success, the originator arguing that to be
four or five days to a week earlier in market than any of his
neighbors was sufficient for his purposes, and he did not pur-
pose to let it go out of his hands. I however at last succeeded
in obtaining a sufficient quantity to offer my customers.

I have no doubt that the demand for Maule's First Early
Cabbage seed this year will exceed the supply, on account of
the reception accorded it in 1901. All last summer and fall I

was daily in receipt of letters endorsing Maule's First Early as

the Earliest of all. Not a single one of more than 10,000 who
planted it last season was disappointed but in every case it sur-

passed the highest expectations of all my customers. It is

certainly a money maker, and if you should only purchase a
single packet of seed from this catalogue that one packet
should be Maule's First Early Cabbage.

Packet, lO cents; half-ounce, 60 cents; ounce, $1.00.
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MIKUIFS
i MIDSUMMER

CABBAGE.
I Controls the Market from

June to October.

t Best of all for Warm Weather

This grand intermediate sort, bridg-

ing the interval between the spring
and autumn cabbages, matures soon
after Early Summer, producing
much larger heads, of unsurpassed
beauty and solidity. It has a note-
worthy compactness of growth,
which permits close planting. In-

deed, as many plants may be set to
the acre as of the apparently smaller
Early Summer cabbage.
Midsummer is a remarkably sure

and uniform header, and is one of
the most profitable market varieties

in existence. It is one of my favor-
ites, and I particularly recommend
it for home use and for sale from
June until October. It closely re-

sembles Gregory's All Seasons, and
like that variety originated on Long
Island. It is a truly fine summer
cabbage in all respects.

Maule'S Midsummer Cabbage has
already met with wide appreciation
and hearty endorsement, and I do
not know of a sort of more commer-
cial Importance to market gardeners
for warm weather culture. Pkt.,
lOc; oz., 2oe.; ^ lb., 75c.; lb., S2.50.

THE CELEBRATED LUPTON CABBAGE.
A Grand Leading Main Crop Sort of my Introduction.

The Oniy Reai Rival of the Famed Surehead.

Again I present the great Lupton Cabbage as a
leading novelt.v. Xothing among the new sorts
can approach it in merit and product ivene.ss. No
other late cabbage (except Surehead) can rival 11.

It holds the place of honor among my cabbage
trials, just as it has done every year for a decade.
Lupton has some of the best traits of Surehead,

with the size and general shape of Maule's Prize
Flat Dutcli; but is several days earlier than the
latter. Its growth is particularly strong and vig-
orous. Its color is a dark bluish green, indicating
robust constitution and healthy development.
The leaves are broad and well filled out to their
juncture with the stem. The stem is short, and
broad under the head, but tapers almost to a
point where it enters the ground. The head la

thick and flat, with the outer leaves covering it

well across the centre. It is ver.v large, solid, and
of the most excellent quality and flavor, without
any features of coarseness, the veins and ribs be-
ing well developed, but not prominent.
the Lupton cabbage began its career in 1888. on

the eastern end of Long Island, in an extensive
cabbage growing district. The originator, whose
name the cabbage bears, is undoul)tedly the largest
grower of first class cabbage seed in America and
every prominent seed firnrin the country considers
him an authority on this important subject. In
the autumn of 1888 a single specimen of a new
strain of cabbage was found growing as a sporl
in a field of Late Flat Dutch, ilr. Lupton, whose
long experience qualifies him to act as an expert
judge, at once recognized a prize in the new sort,
and thus the Lupton cabbage had its origin.

I was given the privilege of associating the
name of the orislnator with tlie new strain, a
privilege which ^Ir. Lupton would never have
granted except In case of a strain in which he had
the utmost confidence, and I can sa.v that It de
serves, equally with surehead. the celebrated de-
scriptive phrase, "all head and always sure to
head." Lupton matures aV>out a week in advance
of the various strains of Late Flat liutch, is an ex-
cellent keeper, and for all purjwses of the farmer
and gardener, nuikes with Surehead the two l>est

main crop calil>ages now on the market.

Packet, 10 orntst ouiirr, 30 rrittsi

14 pound, SI.OO: ]>oni><I $;{.00.THE LUPTON CABBAGE. (The Finest Type of Late Cabbage.)
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NEW EARLY CRACKER JACK.
I offered in my 1901 catalogue $100 for the four

best reports concerning tbis cabbage, which I
called Nameless, received from my customers, to
whom I sent a packet free for trial. These re-

Sorts came in at first by the dozen, then by the
undred, then by the thousand every week, until

the question of deciding which were the four best
became a herculean job. Here they are published
in rotation as the prizes were awarded

:

Mr. / If. Bertling, Atlanta, Ga., reports : "Your Name-
less was sown in hotbed Jan. 29th, with Cliarleston Wake-
field, "Early Spring, All Head Early, Early Summer,
Henderson's Succession. The following were planted out
\M tlie field March 2uth : Charleston WakeHeld, Early
Spring, All Head Early, Nameless Cabbage. I put out of
each variety about '2,51)0, except Nameless; of these I put
out .50 plants. First came Charle.ston Wakefield, 20 rows,
then 5 revs fiarly Spring, then 50 plants Nameless, and
the balance. 14)^ rows. Early Spring, then 20 rows All
Head Early. They all had "the same fertilizing, same
•Qltivation; Nameless was always in the lead; the
stoutest plant; the quickest to start in the field; and these
60 plants were always ahead; and the difference could be
seen for quite a distance. I sold the first cabbage of the
season, namely two dozen Nameless on May 22nd, and re-

ceived 80 cents per dozen for them. Four days later I
sold from Charleston Wakefield, and one week later from
Early Spring. I had 50 plants, and 50 heads of cabbage as
hard as a rock, and of the very finest quality. You
Slave certainly found a prize. Every gardener should
grow this cabbage; and in five years it will be the great
staple early cabbage, especially in the South, The cab-
kage being somewhat on the order of a WaKefield, I
would suggest the name of Maule's Koyal Wakefield."
Mr. J. S. Wadd'le, Romne3', W. Va., reports as follows;

1 class it among the earliest, ratherthan "medium early."
I shall have to use the names of two early varieties in

comparison in order to prove my assertion, viz: Early
Bxpress and First Earlj'—the two earliest cabbages in ex-
istence. Sowed seed of Nameless, Early E.Kpress and
First Early in hotbed March 5th, transplanted in cold
frames March 2lst, and from there to the patch April
Mth. in rows 2ii to 3 feet. Soil a heavy loam, with clay
kase, well enriched with good barnyard manure, lime and
ashes. Season was a perfect one, good rains every few
days. Cultivation consisted of wheel plow every two
days until cabbage was too large to admit of same with-
out injury. Early e-xpress and First Early gave me heads only .3 days in advance of
Nameless. ICxpress averaging 2, First Early 3 to 4, and Nameless 4 to 53^ pounds.
TaKingsize of head into consideration, it can well be called an early cabbage In
shape it is neither conical nor round, assuming more of the latter, being slightly
pointed at top. Has rather short stem with large outer leaves, making it a desir-
able dry weather cabbage. It must be well bred for it is void of any roughness or
eoarse features. Flavor is excellent, heads solid and extremely slow to run to seed.
Please allow me to say a few words not expected in this report, which is simply
this, you never exaggerate, and your seeds are unexcelled, which entitles you to
the large patronage you so richly deserve."
Mr. L. Hilterbrant, Montesano, Wash., reports: "Seed sown thinly and shallow

in seed bed April Ist, transferred May 10th, in rows 2>^ by 3 feet, and maintained a
steady, vigorous growth. On July 1st heads weighed 5 pounds, and August 1st I
marketed heaas weighing 10 pounds; on October 28th the balance was harvested,
averaging 2V/i per head. I had other well known varieties growing under the same
conditons of soil and culture, but none responded to the treatment as heartily as the
Nameless, which in my opinion is an important acquisition for those who grow
cabbage for the market, producing as it did 90 days from time of sowing the seed.
It was a robust, rapid grower, producing heads unifortn in size, leaves clinging well
to the heads which did not drop in hot weather and succeeded admirably, owing to
Ita ability to resist heat and dry weather. Its sweet, excellent flavor and fine grain
should give it a standard place among other prominent varieties "

NEW EARLY CRACKER JACK OR ROYAL WAKEFIELD CABBAGE.
Lizzie C. Packer, Brooklyn, Pa., reports: "From 113 plants we reproduced 111 fine,

solid, marketable heads, ranging in weight from 7 pounds 10 ounces to 15% pounds.
100 heads of the Nameless sold at 8 cents per head. I saw several of the heads
sliced and they were as solid as a cabbage could possibly be. The heads are slightly
inclined to be pointed, and growing so very solid, less space is required to grow
them than some of the larger, more spreading kinds. With me not a worm troubled
the Nameless, while all the other varieties suffered greatly from these pests."

The above reports describe better than I could do, the exceptionable
merits of Craclier Jack,the name I have decided to give this new Cab-
bage. Coming in shortly after Walcefleld, It certainly is a great addition
to our second early varieties, and I am satisfied that all who tried it last
year, will surely want to plant it again in 1902. The supply of seed is

necessarily limited, so I can offer it in small quantities only.
Packet, 10 cents; half-ounce, 30 cents; ounce, 50 cents.

I had Nameless Seed last year from two different sources, one of which (fortunately
a very small lot) did not do nearly as well as the other, in fact it was an entirely
different sort, consequently the only stock of Cracker Jack or Royal WakeHeld
(Nameless) I offer this season is that of the original or best source, having entirely
discarded the other. I make this statement simply from the fact that some of my
friends reported the seed made no heads whatever. To all who received this seed I
will send a free packet of Cracker Jack this j'ear, if requested.

The Houser Cabbage.
The Latest Cabbage of Them All.

At least two weeks later than any strain of
the Late Flat Dutch Type. In solidity, it is as
hard as the Danish Ball Head. Very compact,
each leaf over-lapping the head, as shown in
illustration. In sjze, the Houser will average
about 12 pounds. Heads are round, and deep
through, and should any of the heads crack, it

is always at the stem end, which does not de-
stroy its use for market. In quality the Houser
equals the best, very free f];om coarse ribs,
found in most late cabbages. In conclusion
I would say, the Houser Cabbage is very well
bred, and in my trials at Briar Crest has shown
up excellently with all other late sorts. It is a
strong grower, and withstands drought better
than most other varieties. I offer stock direct
from the introducer at the following prices.
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 50 cts.; % lb., $1.50; lb., 85.50.

THE
HOUSER^^t

DANISH BALL HEAD CABBAGE

Headquarters Seed.DANISH BALL HEAD.
Of late years one of the most popular cabbages in my entire list. Many varieties of Danish Ball

Head have been oflTered the American public; but in competitive trials with that sold my cus-
tomers the last four or five years, I can truly say that my strain of this superior Cabbage has al-
ways come out ahead, so much so that of recent years a number of times I have not had half
enough seed to go round. This year the crop is very short, and if you want to make sure of your
supply. I would respectfully suggest that your order be sent me as early in the season as possible.
Danish Ball Head has lately come prominently to the front as an extra profitable market garden
cabbage, and of which I offer original stock direct from Denmark. In that country for a number
of years it has been the main reliance for winter use and for export. I tested it years ago, and
listed it in my catalogue, but it did not at first find favor with the American public, and for a time
I dropped it. Finally, however, its great worth and truly remarkable keeping qualities (It comes
out of the pit in March and April as fresh as when put in and with absolutely no waste) became
widely recognized, and my customers began to demand it. I accordingly re-listed It in 1896, and
have sold large quantities of it since that time, and the demand goes on increasing. It is a money
maker. It is a medium to late cabbage, but generally grown as a late crop. It is sure to form
round, and very heavy hard heads. It can be grown in close quarters, on account of its compact
habit. I have already alluded to its extra good keeping quality, which in part explains why It Is
so generally regarded as a profit winner. It is popular in the markets of the large cities, where it
meets with ready sale, especially so, late in the winter. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 30 cts.; % lb. 81.00; lb., 83.00.
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DANISH SUMMER BALL HEAD CABBAGE.
Every friend of the Danish Ball Head Cabbage, listed in the preceding

page, will he delighted to Ijnow that I ani able to offer them this year
for the first time, a second early sort of this justly celebrated cabbage.
Thousands of my customers consider Danish Ball Head the best cab-
bage grown. The heads are always equally as hard as the Danish Ball
Head, and its keeping qualities are not surpassed by any other summer
cabbage. New Summer Ball Head is in all respects similar to the Dan-
ish Ball Head, with the exception that the heads are smaller, and it is an
early summer variety Instead of a winter sort. This feature alone will
at once create a demand for this cabbage that I am sure will exceed my
supply, which this year is very limited, so much that I can offer it by
the packet only. Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

DRY WEATHER CAULIFLOWER.
This new strain originated in Denmark, but has been fully tested Ir

America, with the most happy results. It produces a large, solid, puro
white head, maturing a little later than Maule's Prize Earliest. It is In
all respects a first-class cauliflower, but is especially and peculiarly
adapted to dry situations and to resisting the effects of droughts. It will
not thrive in poor soil or under bad treatment, as like all other cauliflow
ers requires manure and culture; but it will succeed with less ralnfaU
than any other variety within my knowledge. It will also do well i»
moist or wet seasons making heads equal to the best; but it is in dry
seasons that its merits appear to best advantage, and it will speedily
extend the culture of this delicious vegetable into locations In which 11

is now pi actically unknown. Packet, 10 cts.; 14, ounce, Sl.OO; ounce, ?3.50

INew Golden Rod Carrot.
bast Year Distributed as Maule's Unnamed.

To say I am delighted with the success of this new Carrot is but to poorly express my feelings Ik
regard to It. It has come out away ahead of my expectations; every one was pleased with it, and
has certainly proven a worthy member to the very best class of the carrot family. As my cus-
tomers will remember I offered last year SlOO for a name for this variety; I was in receipt of thous-
ands of names, but finally decided on Golden Rod, which was suggested by the following four
teen customers, among whom the glOO was equally divided: f^arah E. Slkes, Alaitland, Mo., Wm
R. Newkirk, Folsom, N. Mex., John W. Warren, Brookfield, Conn., F. R. Maas, La Porte, Ind..
Louise Webber, Goodlettsville, Tenn., Theo. H. Selb, Mexico, Mo., Mrs. C. McVey, HennesBy,
Texas, Isham H. Whitfield, Columbus, Miss., Mrs. Edw. O. Hull, Encinitas, Cala., Willis C
Paine, Bar Harbor, Me., Maud M. Power, Kidder, Mo., J. A. Moss, Coalgate, Ind. Ten, A. H. Chase
-Sultan, Wash., .1. D. Halstead, Corning, Cala.
Golden Rod was ably described in my 19U1 catalogue as an intensified Danvers, and that is just

what it is. It is a half long stump-rooted variety; somewhat deeper in color and a heavier crop-
per than Danvers. The root is smooth, uniform and handsome, entirely free from core, with sweet
and tender flesh. Never becomes stringy, nor shows rings. Highly recommended both for table
use and stock feeding, and especially desirable for market gardeners and amateurs who wish to
grow something especially choice in quality. The illustration herewith gives an excellent idea
of Its smoothness, and with ordinary good treatment, Golden Rod will yield close to 40 tons to the
acre. All my friends who tried this carrot last year should certainly include it in their order this
season. From thousands of packets distributed in 1901, I do not think I received a single repon
that did not praise Golden Rod in the highest terms, and thousands of them came to hand

Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 2-5 cents; 14 pound, 75 cents; pound, f2..50.

if'iliilililifc
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NEW LONG LEMON STUMP-ROOTED CARROT.

NEW LONG LEMON STUMP-ROOTED CARROT.
A variety of sterling excellence and value; one of my own recent In-

troductions. It is a carrot which at all periods of its growth is in perfect
condition for table use, being as sweet as the Chantenay. It equals the

stock carrots in bulk of yield per acre. It is stump-rooted
of pleasing shape and color; as well adapted for don\estlo u.-

ket, and admirable for stock food. It Is an astonishing thin
carrots are not more popular. This is one of the very best y
grown. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; '« pound, 40 cents:

in form, an<^
e as for mar
g that yellow
ellow carrota
pound. S1.J5,
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Golden Self-Blanching Celery.

XX SELECTED STRMN.

Purest and Strongest Stock in tlie World, Direct from

tieadquarters in France.

Eveiy practical gardener knows that Golden Self-Blanching celery
varies considerably, if examined plant by plant along a row. The aver-
age may be good, but some plants are better than others, while here and
tliere a plant has reverted and gone back to the green type, from which
Golden Self-Blanching started originally. Many a gardener has wished
that every plant in the row might be equal to the best. Every year, for
several years, 1 have received some seed from the original introducer of
this variety in France, which has always excited favorable comment. It
has always been disposed of at an extra price to a few special customers.
1 sometime ago concluded it was hardly fair to keep this strain for a few
people only, and have (consequently) decided to offer it separately from
my regular stock of Golden Self-Blanching, under the name XX Selected
Strain. The attention of my customers is directed to the detailed descrip-
tion of Golden Self-Blanching on another page, and it is not deemed nec-
essary to repeat the description here, as the table quality and commercial
merits of that famous labor saving variety are universally recognized.
The point to be made emphatic is that I can offer a more beautiful, more
profitable, better and stronger Golden Self-Blanching than has hereto-
fore been in my catalogue; and I think every celery grower should test it,

at least in a small way, duriag 1902. Every desirable trait has been made
better and every bad trait ha; been eliminated, and the Improved Golden
Self-Blanching now offered to the public will be found In every way super-
ior to the stock of Golden Self-Blanching generally offered, and It is well
worth the difference in price. Owing to my limited stock I cannot agree
to sell more than 3 pounds of XX Selected Strain of Golden Self-Blanch-
ing Celery to one customer.
Packet, 15 cts.; >^ ounce, 85 cts.; ounce, 60 cts.; i^ pound, fl.75; pound, S6.00. ji

The Schumacher Celery.

Large Size—High Quality.

This splendid strain or type has been fully tested by practical market
gardeners, and has won a high place in their esteem. The leaf stalks are
very large, solid and crisp, and the beautiful golden-yellow heart is com-
posed of firm young leaves of first-class flavor. It is a good winter keep-
er, and is in favor with many Philadelphia market gardeners. It is also
popular in the New York markets. I can recommend it highly to those
who prefer a rather large celery. It is one of the best of the new sorts.

Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 20 cents; % pound, 60 cents; pound, ¥2.00. GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING CELERY. (XX Selected Strain.)

NewRose Ribbed Paris Self-Blanching Celery.
The Most Beautiful of all Pink Celeries.

This superb celery is of a beautiful light golden yellow color, distinctly striped with pink. It Is

a sport of the celebrated Golden Self-Blanching celery listed above, and hence it finds a fitting
' place on this page. Pink celeries are gradually becoming more and more popular; and In all
large cities are largely used for decorative purposes. As stated above, the New Rose Ribbed is,

in my estimation, the most beautiful of all pink celeries, and hence it is especially desirable for
table decorations. It is as easily grown as Golden Self-Blanching, and like its parent may be
quickly blanched by means of a single hilling. It is a good keeper. The individual leafstalks are
thick, brittle and of fine texture. They grow to a height of about 15 to 18 inches. The illus-
tration herewith gives a partial representation of the proportions and markings of this beautiful
and desirable celery. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 80 cents; ^ pound, 75 cents; pound, JfS 00.

Winter Queen Celery.

Will Keep until Spring.

This is probably the most valuable and desirable long-
keeping celery ever Introduced. It will remain in good
sound condition until after the other sorts are all gone,
and be in order for table and market during the months
of March, April and even May, if desired. It is short,
stout, thick and heavy, with double the amount of heart
of any other celery, a habit of growth which gives it

truly remarkable value. The leaves blanch to beauti-
ul oreamy white, and as firm and solid—not soft or
pithy. The flavor is sweet, nutty and deliciousj leaving
lothing to be desired. It bunches up handsomely, and
^resents an attractive appearance on the market stall.
Winter Queen is a close^ compact grower, and will prove
o be a garden favoriie. It is a dwarf or half-dwarf
lelery, of about the same size as Golden Self-Blanching,
it has, in fact, many of the traits of the Golden Self-
Blanching, but is of a deep green color, and far better
keeper. It is, indeed, one of the most promising celeries
vith which I am acquainted, and I shall not be sur-
prised to see it become universally popular. It is a shv
seeder. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 45 cts.; '4 lb., $1.25; lb., M.50.

If price Is your only consideration, this catalogue
may not Interest you, as you can always purchase
other seeds at lower prices than Maule's. I do say,
however, Hjat owing to an increased acreage you
will find that notwithstanding short crops of many
things in 1901, 1 have advanced but few prices over
those of last year. Better seeds than Manle'g can-
not be had at any price. Considering the many
shortages this year my prices are very reasonable,
and in some cases will be found much lower than
other leading firms in the seed business.

WINTER QUEEN
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Improved Giant Sugar Corn.
Largest Late Variety. Very Sweet.

The originator of this grand stiiiiu, one of the most successful market gardeners In the North-
west claims it to be the largest and best sweet corn grown. It certainly nuihes a remarkable
record for itself in comparison with other sorts, and any one desiring sugar corn producing ears

of immense size, which are at the same time of delicious flavor, will do well to give this Improved
Giant a thorough trial. It is late. The stalks are comparatively short, but so thick and strong
they stand up well against storms and rains. The strain is a vigorous one, and seems proofagainst
disease, and is of high productive capacity. The ears are frequently 12 inches or more in length,

a
:ll

be found hard to beat. It is perfection' itself for home use. In choice retail markets extra price

can readily be obtained for it. Improved Giant Sugar is unquestionably the corn to plant to

e.xclte theadmlration of vour friends, and is especially recommended for exhibition purposes
The illustration herewith' is taken from a photograph of a medium sized ear of this variety
which I must admit was about as perfect an ear of sugar corn as it has been my fortune to see.

Packet 10 cents; pint, SO cents; quart, 50 cents, postpaid. Peck, $1.25; bushel, S4.(X).

; Maule'S Extra Early Cucumber.
3 First to Mature. For the Table. For Pickling. For the Market.
' This widely popular cucumber is a cross betweed Karly Russian and Green Prollflc. It has be-
" come a general lavorite. It has the earllness of one parent and the high quality and remarkable
3 prollficness of the other. It always grows uniformly, and is seldom too large for pickling. The
3 vines are of extra vigorous growth, with leaves of a dark green color, and produce Innumerable
< flowers, resulting in an abundance of fruits.

.

This cucumber Is one of the best In the world for pickling, on account of both quality and the

5 free-beanug of the vine. It is also adapted to the table and to market. Its color is attractive, and it

i is sweet and tender for slicing. It retains its color well, after removal from the vine, and is a good

I shipper. I can endorse it without reservation, not only for its table qualities but because it makes
3 a standard commercial pickle. In its young and small state it is a perfect gem for bottling.

n Its extreme earllness is, however, its greatest recommendation; making It Invaluable for house-

5 keepers and market gardeners. On account of Its earllness and its very high quality I continue to

5 list it among my choicest novelties.

i Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; ]4 pound, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents; 5 pounds, $8.00.

NAMELESS
RADISH

NAMELESS RADISH. {-Free /nr truil,

A Trial Packet Free to Every Customer

Or(*ering 50 cts. worth of Garden Seeds.

. have secured, as a special favor and at an
enormous price, from one of the greatest radish
specialists in Germany, a small quantity of a
brand new radish, that is sure to make a place
for itself right at the top of the radish family. It

proved at Briar Crest to be the best long red rad-
ish we have ever had on our trial grounds, and in
every way commends Itself for either the market
or home 'garden, .small top, bright carmine red
In color; quick growing. In flavor it Is simply de-

llcous, being always crisp and never hollow.
Matures in ;i5 to 10 days, and bunched on the mar-
ket stall will attract attention anywhere. Kor
exhibition purjioses It is unsurpassed. I am so
favorably impressed with this radish that I want
to have it thoroughly tried by all my customers,
consequently, do not oiler the seed for sale; but
will present a small packet free to every custo-
mer ordering garden seeds from this catalogue to
the value of 50 cents or more.
JVo more than one packet sent each customer, no

matter how larr/e Die order.

This new rartish Is

not named yet, and
each recipient of a packet will be entitled to

suggest a name. To the iierson or persons send-

ing me the most appropriate name, I will award
% a cash prize of $1(K); but no one will be considered

a competitor who has not secured a packet of this

' radish from me tl.is season and all names must
see offer.) reach me by November 1, 1(102.

$100 in Cash Prizes.

I'/KS

Pc-V*

-I'CVfc

n. -^tl'

"1 \ff~-

ir^'T

'^1

IMPROVECT Gl A;N T SUGAr^ C0^^^.
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" THE Big 4" - „ oi \x
^HE LEADING EARLY
^Y^EET Corns

A PACKET OF EACH
ONLY25 CENTS

KENDEL'S EARLY GIANT. MAULE'S XX. METROPOLITAN. EARLY CHAMPION.

Kendel's Early Qiant.
THE FIRST LONG EARED TRUE SWEET CORN.

In many localities there is, commercially speaking, a high cash prem-
ium on the first really good sweet corn with large ears that can be pro-
duced, and Kendel's Early Giant will meet the requirements of the case
and prove very satisfactory and profitable. My careful tests of this new
sweet corn prove its sterling merit. The ears measure 8 to 10 inches long
and have 10 to 18 rows of grains. The majority of the ears are 12 rowed.
In color, the kernels are pure wbite, and are very sweet, tender and
palatable. Kendel's Early Giant is a prolific variety, and matures its
ears in from 60 to 72 days, depending on location and character of soil.
On warm, sandy land the ears are ready in 60 days. The large, well
filled and highly palatable ears command a quick sale in any market
where there is a demand for really choice early sweet corn. The illus-
tration shows the shape of the grains and the general characteristics of
the ear, excepting the size, which is much reduced. Packet, 10 cts.;
pint, 20 cts.; quart, 35 cts., postpaid. Peck, 85 cts.; bushel, fS.OO.

Metropolitan S^veet Corn.
This fine new sweet corn matures .iust after First of All, and is 'one of

the best of the intermediate varieties. My personal opinion of It is very
tiigh, owing to its behavior on my trial grounds. It is truly a fine type
of early or socond-early sweet corn. The strong stalks are five feet high,
each stalk bearing one or two ears about 9 inches long, with 10 or 12 rows
of grains. It is one of best of the true early or intermediate sweet corns.
It has a thick husk, and is practically fr- e from smut and worms on my
grounds. It will prove to be an admirable sweet corn for table or mai-
ket; particularly good for market or shipping. Packet, 10 cents; pint,
20 cents; quart, 85 cents, postpaid. Peck, 85 cts.; bushel, $8.00.

Maule's XX Sweet Corn.
FAMOUS FOR ITS DELICIOUS, SWEET, SUGARY FLAVOR.
All who have ever planted Maule's XX want it again and again. It

has won a national name and fame. It is fit for the table in 9 or 10 weeks
from planting, and ofmost delicious, sweet and sugary flavor. It remains
long in edible condition. The stalk is of comparatively dwarf habit,
seldom exceeding 4 to 5 feet in height. It produces 12 rowed to 16 rowed
ears as large as Stowell's Evergreen (9 to 10 inches) the ears being set low
on the stalk. It grows well in midsummer, and may be sown as late as
July 5 to 15. In flavor It has no superior, and in productiveness it is

slniply remarkable. I first offered this corn to the public in 1888, and
for 20 Vears before that time it had been the favorite sweet corn of the
late Mr. Alfred Rose, of Penn Yan, N. Y., one of the most successful
market gardeners in the United States, and grown by him to the ex-
culsion of all other sorts. It will give universal sastlsfaction for both
home and market. Packet, 10 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 40 cents, post-
paid. Peck, $1.00; bushel $8.50.

Early Champion Siveet Corn.
This is a second-early or Intermediate variety. It is quite new, but is

already popular. The ears usually have 12 rows of beautiful milk-white
grains which remain tender and sweet for a long period. It matures
just after First of All, and has a large and handsonae ear for so early a
variety. It is an extremely valuable sort for market and home purposes,
as it is truly sweet, with far more sugar than the Cory. It is prolific and
satisfactory in all respects. I call it second-early in order to distinguish
it from the small sorts which flrst reach maturity. It Is, in reality, one of
the very best and earliest of the truly sweet corns. Packet, io cents;
pint, 20 cents; quart, 85 cents, postpaid. Peck, 85 cts.; bushel, $8.00.
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A NEW EQO PLANT. "EXCELSIOR TREE"
\fter studying and watching this nnusally fine egg plant for several years, I at last procured

a stock of the seed, and offered It for the first time in 1901. This variety attracts attention
wherever grown. It is of large size and extremely good shape, being particularly adapted to

slicing, as there is no waste of material. In flavor it is simply superb and cannot be surpassed.
The hot sun does not blight the blossom, as is the case with some other sorts. It resists drought
and bad weather to a wonderful degree, partly on account of its .strong, upright growth. It

bears its eggs or fruit sometimes two to four feet above the ground, thus escaping liability to

rot. I am satisfied that E.xcelsior Tree Egg Plant is superior to any other kind now grown.
The fruit often measures 18 to 24 inches in circumference (six to eight inches in diameter). A
single plant at times will produce eighteen fine eggs. No market or private gardener
should fail to try Excelsior Tree Egg Plant this year. Packet, 15 cents; 2 packets, 25 cents.

I will pay this amount November 1st. 1902, for

the heaviest and best shaped Excelsior Tree Esg
Plant grown and sent me, charges prepaid,
raised by one of my customers the coming season.

NEWCHERRYBLACK

EGGPLANT

THE EARUEST

OF ALL

NEW EXCELSIOR TREE EGG PLANT. (From a Photograph.)

New Cherry Black Egg Plant.
An Extra Early V^arJety That Recommends

Itself to all Growers of Tills Im-
portant Vegetable.

The New Cherry Black originaied in South
Jersey with a very prominent trucker, who has
grown it for a number of years. It combines in
itself many characteristics which are very valu-
able in this vegetable. In the first place it is

very early, in fact the earliest good market vari-
ety. By this I mean it is the earliest variety that
gro ws to a good size suitable for market pur-
poses. Then again it is very desirable in color,
being a jet black, much the color of the Black
Pekin. .Shape is well shown in illustration here-
with; average weight 2 to 'A pounds. It is dwarf
growing and bears its fruit well from the ground.
I believe this variety will be offered by many
seedsmen this season under different names, but
I think the name Cherry Black about as good aa
any, as it so well describes the color of the fruit.
For sale in small quantities only.

Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

riAULE'S inPROVED HANSON LETTUCE.
THE PEER OF ANY SORT THAT GROWS.

This is the most popular lettuce on my list, and its superior is not on
the market. It is not new in name, but I claim that it is steadily Im-
proving in quality, from year to year, under the influence of high culture
and rigid selection. It is a white-seeded lettuce of American origin, es-
pecially adapted to open-air culture in American soil and climate.
Maule's Improved Hanson is a cabbage-headed lettuce of beautiful

color, neither pale green nor rank dark green, but of an intermediate
and attractive shade, making a pleasing picture on the market stall.

The edges of the leaves are slightly fringed, and the leaves themselves
are crumpled but not really savoyed. The head proper is hard, tender
and crisp, with a white or blanched appearance at the centre. The heads
of this lettuce have been known to attain a weight of five pounds. The
average size is quite large. .\nd with the exception of New Rosette it

passed through the trying ordeals of last summer better than any other.

In table quality this lettuce is perfection itself. It Is wholly free from
bitter taste, having a sweet and rich flavor, even to the outer leaves. It
remains long in good table condition after reaching maturity, and re-

; sists heat and drouglit well, and Is very slow to run to seed. Its ability
\
to avoid both toughness and rankness and to remain sweet and tender,

I

Is one of its leading characteristics; in fact, this feature distinguishes
1 Maule's Improved from the ordinary stocks of Hanson lettuce.

i

This lettuce Is particularly adapted to market gardening purposes. It

is a perfect open-air lettuce in all respects, for both amateur and pro-
! fesslonal gardeners. It is hardy, and may be set out in earliest spring
I or grown late in the fall. In cool weather or warm it is a thoroughly re-
liable and satisfactory sort. Every year increases the already wide
demand for my Improved strain of Hanson, and no lettuce has a wider
American popularity. Pkt., 10 cts; oz., 20 cts; i^' lb., 50 cts: lb., S1.30.
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MAULE'S NEW ROSETTE LEUUCE.
FIRST DISTRIBUTED IN 1901.

NEW ROSETTE (MAULE'S UNNAMED OF 1901) LETTUCE.

While iu France In 1900 visiting the Exposition 1
was fortunate enough to secure this brand new Cab-
bage Lettuce, which! offered in my liiOl catalogue
under the name of Maule's Unnamed Lettuce, jire-
senting a packet free to my many thousand custo-
mers who ordered one dollar's worth of seeds from
me. It certainly created a place for itself, whether in
the garden, on the table, or on the market stall, and
was the admiration of all who saw It. The shape
and general appearance of Rosette is plainly shown
in the illustration herewith, and I do not think a
better name could have been selected. This name
was suggested by three of my custom erSjJNIrs. Edw.
Hull, Encinltos, Cala., N. P. Gregg, Eastsound,
Wash., Mrs. E. J. Pelton, Riner, Va., among whom
the s?100 prize was equally divided.
Rosette is of good size, a plant covering an area

of 8 to 10 inches in diameter. The head is full and
compact; pale green in color, almost yellow on top.
The outer leaves are very much rounded in outline,
with a few broad, coarse crimpings, and not nearly
so pale in color as the leaves which form the head.
The seed is white. It is regular in shape, and the
head forms quickly. It is slow to run to seed. It
is not the largest lettuce on the market in spread of
leaves; but in actual crop it outyields many larger
sorts. It is nearly all head, and but little waste,
and it is to be strongly recommended for both
home and market use. Last fall I was in receipt of
hundreds of letters praising Rosette in highest
terms. I quote from a few as follows:
R. M. Jefferies, Thebes, 111.: It comes nearer com-

bining all the qualities required by a marliet gar-
dener than any sort.—H. Wolrath, St. Jobnsville,
N. Y.: I cannot speak too highly of its merits. The
flavor is delicious, and it surpasses any thing in the
way of a lettuce my friends or myself have ever
eaten.—E. Lamphere, Bethany, Neb.: The best I
ever saw; stood the hot, dry weather of Nebraska
this year better than any vegetable I had.—David
Winter, Remington, Ind.: We had very hot, dry
weather, but it kept right on growing, was always
crisp and of fine nutty flavor; without exception
the finest lettuce I ever tasted. S. G. Kilgore, Lon-
don, O.: Far ahead of any I ever tasted; crisp, juicy
and tender, with a peculiar buttery flavor.

I could flu pages with letters similar to the above,
but think these sufficient. Naturally the seed
of Rosette Lettuce is scarce, and I can offer it in
small quantities only. Pkt.,10c.;}^ oz., 30c.; oz. ,50c.

CRISP-AS-ICE LETTUCE.
A Grand Requisition to Our Vegetable List.

This fine, large head lettuce is winning the praise and approbation
which I predicted for it. It is a beautiful lettuce of the cabbage type.
The solid heads are of great size, and the leaves are so tender and brittle
as to have suggested the name bestowed upon it. The head has a rich,
yellow heart. The leaves are thick and glossy, somewhat curled, of a
good and attractive green color, variegated with bronze.
This lettuce cannot be overestimated or overpraised for home use In

spring and summer, but it is rather too brittle for market. This sounds
like saying that it is too good for inarket, for brittleness or crispness is

a virtue rather than a fault. I mean, it is too tender to bear rough
handling. It must have plenty of room in the row, on account of its
size. It will everywhere prove to be one of the best lettuces ever grown,
either for hotbeds or for open air culture. Packet, 10 cts.; ounce, 25 cts.

MYER'S ALL RIOHT LETTUCE.
As Good as its Name.

This new lettuce is as good as its name implies; truly "all right" in
every way. It produces large, solid heads of great beauty and of flnest
table quality. It makes a handsome appearance, both before and after
preparation for market. Indeed, its uniformity of growth in the field is
one of its noteworthy characteristics, attesting its strength and purity
as a type of lettuce. It is equally valuable for open-air culture or for
forcing, and I am satisfied that it will be in wide demand when its merits
are known. It has no superior as a flrst-class market lettuce nor as a
table sort. Packet, 10 cts; ounce, 20 cts.; \^ pound, 60 cts.; pound, $2.00.

NEW COS LETTUCE,

LIMAONE.
This excellent new cos

lettuce is a great favoiite
in Paris, and is served ex-
clusively in the most fash-
ionable restaurants and
cafes of that city. I have
long sold the cos type of
lettuce, and have quite a
demand for the seed, but
I regard this new soit as
sometiiing distinctly bet-
ter than anything here-
tofore offered. It is an
excellent and palatable
lettuce. The upright habit
of growth tends towards
making the central leaves
crisp and tender, and also
toward blanching them.
It is especially delicate
and desirable. This new
cos lettuce should be
widely tried. It is the
best up-to-date variety.

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 30 cts.

CRISP-AS-ICE LETTUCE MYER'S ALL RIGHT LETTUCE
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MAULE'5 p. Cantaloupe
New

"" The PERFECT
MUSKMELON

I
Spicy Green Flesh. Small

'

Seed Cavity.

I

A"^ Prodigious Cropper.

:

The Famous New Muskmelon

|V1AUUE'@ MODEL
INTRODUCED IN 1901.

;
A Melon of Distinguished

j

Pedigree.

I

High Bred at Every Point i

The Model Muskmelon, which I introduced to the public
last year, proves to be a record breaker in point of excellence.
In every particular it is a paragon of merit—in size, shape,
netting, appearance, aroma, flavor, depth of flesh, smallness
of seed cavity, cropping ability and shipping quality. It

leaves nothing to be desired.

The ISIodel was bred by Mr. ISIorgan, of Gloucester county,
N. J., for many years an expert in his line of work. Its par-
ents were Netted Gena and Pineapple, with a second hyhrirliz-

ing with one of its parents to intensify its superior quahl y.

This was followed by six years of careful selection. The result

has been a melon of vi : '9 local celebrity, and one which has
commanded exclusive prices in the open markets of several
great cities.

Its most potent ancestor was Netted Gem, though the new
I
melon gets a slight increase of size from its other ancestor or

i ancestors—^for there is reason to think it has a dash of some
j
other blood in its veins besides Pineapple. Its close kinship

>( with the finest strain of Netted Gem (of which Rocky Ford
I
is an example) is too plain to be mistaken.

" The Model is an early melon, maturing in south Jersey the
) last of July to the first of August. It is larger than Rocky
I
Ford, the average weight being somewhat above two pounds.

'It has an ideal shape for the fashionable market. The shape
s is well shown in the illustration. The flesh is green. The
« interior seed cavity is small, and of triangular or prismatic
5 shape, the seeds being comparatively few.

_,
As a table melon the Model cannot be surpassed. In deli-

« cacy and quality of flavor it is unexcelled by any variety on
a my list. I know of none naore sweet or more spicy; or haviiig
s a more appetizing flavor. The flesh is deep and firm, exteiid-
' ing from the rind almost to the centre of the melon, as stated.

.; As a shipping or market melon the jNfodel bears transporta-
- tion well, and can be carried to distant cities without injury.

^ One of Mr. Morgan's main markets wus over 300 miles from his

i

farm, and the melons always stood the journey perfectly, and
would have travelled a thousand miles just as easily.

The Model has every good quality possessed by the Rocky
Ford, with the added value of being more productive, fre-

quently bearing six or more melons to a vine, weighing on an
average a half pound more. While the flesh is just as solid,

it bears transportation equally as well, and if anything is

more delicate in flavor. It is bound to head the list for many
years to come, both in the home and market garden.
Another quality which I wish to emphasize about the

Model is its strong growth of vine and its drought resisting
ability. It will show the effects of long continued drought,
in common with all forms of vegetation, but does not seem to
lose its strength in any way while lying dormant under a
scorching sun. Upon the coming of rain it responds at once
in the way of continued growth and abundance of fruit.

$100 in Cash.
I will pay this amount of
money November 1st, next,
to the four customei-s send-
ing me a crate containing

the 6 best Model melons. 5^50.00 for the best crate; ^io.OO for
the second best crate; Slo.OO for the third best crate, and ?10.00
for the fouth best crate of six Model Melons each. I olTer
these premiums for lots of six, from the fact that the Model
sirroMs as much alike as jieas in a jxid, and it would he impos-
sible for mo to oflor jirizes on a single melon, as I Mould re-

ceive hundreds so near alike that I could not decide w hich
melon was the best; conseciuently, I olier this ?10(> in ])rize9

for the four best crate,« of six melons each. All crates must be
forwarded charges {jrcjiaid to enter the comjictition.

No American melon grower can aflbrd to mi.ss trying the
iNIodel. It is a i^ize in all respects. It sells freely in the ii'ar-

kets, at toj) prices, \\ bile other sorts beg for buyers.

Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents; quarter pound, Tf^» cents; pound, $*2..50; 5 pounds. $10.00
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The Great RocKy Ford Muskmelon." ^

Best and Purest Strain ot Seed. Actually Grown

at Rocky Ford, Colorado.

Most Fashionable Cantaloupe on the

American MarKet
Notwithstanding the fact that the Great Rocky

Ford Muskmelon Is only a strain of my famous old
Netted Gem, my customers In numerous Instances
Insist on having Rocliy Ford melon seed actu-
ally from Colorado.

1 am fully prepared to meet this demand, with
seed of the best and purest strain.
In my last annual catalogue I published a certifi-

cate, duly attested by a notary public, setting forth
the genuineness of this strain and the shipment of
seed to me. The producer was A. B. Wallls, and
the affidavit was made before Charles W. Knapp,
in Otero Co., Colorado. The seed was grown under
irrigation at Rocky Ford, Colorado, and amounted
to nearly 500 pounds.
I have again seed grown by the same grower, this

year's crop belng.lOOWlbs., and can therefore be posi-
tive about its purity, freshness and excellence.
Rocky Fords are certainly famous in the fancy

markets, and are great sellers. They are of conve-
nient size, and their firmness and shape favor Ihem
as shippers. As to quality, they appeal to the taste of
epicures everywhere, and hence are in brisk de-
mand, and find a prominent place on the counters
and shelves of fashionable fruit stores and market
stands. Thousands of crates of them are every
year sold in Philadelphia, showing no damage by
reason of their long journey from Colorado.
The melon has green flesh, inclining toward yel

low at the. centre, and a most appetizing flavor and
aroma. Flesh is both tender and firm; tender enough for the table and firm enough to stand shlpinent. The rind is elastic, but not hard.
My seed is selected from the best and finest melons, and can therefore.be relied upon. It is genuine Rocky Ford, grown at Rocky Ford, Col.

Some dealers demand an extra price for Rocky Ford melon seed raised In Colorado, and it does cost a little more to raise it there than here, and
to transport it to my warehouses, but the increased price is not so great as to prevent me from selling It at very reasonable figures, and I am glad
to be able to make the following quotations :

Packet, 5 cents; ounce, lo cents; % pound, 20 cents; pound, (So cents.

New National Watermelon.
THE LONG SOUGHT VARIETY. SUCCEEDS WHERE ALL OTHERS FAIL

The reason that this fine, new watermelon received the name of Na-
tional, was because of its proven ability to flourish almost anywhere,
even in districts where watermelons are not usually grown. Its adap-
tability to location is possessed by very few melons. It is able to accept
In a truly remarkable way all soils and climates, and should have uni-
versal trial all over the North. It will do marvelously well, even under
adverse conditions. Many a planter of the New National has been led
to say, "this is what I have long sought."
The New National Is a watermelon of medium to large size and of

high table quality. It is of Southern origin, but thrives well in the
North, even on soils which are quite heavy, provided they are well en-
riched. In shape it is oblong. The outside color is pale, with dark
markings, resembling Seminole, but with markings more distinct.
The flesh is brilliant red In color, and remarkably solid; so solid, in

fact, that a 40-pound New National watermelon does not appear to be
much larger than a Seminole weighing only 25 pounds. It is particu-

1

larly firm and solid at the heart. The flavor Is delicious, and the flesh
1

is entirely stringless. The seeds are of a light brown color. The rind,
1

though thin, is very tough, making an eflfective protection to the flesh,
;

and insuring good shipping qualities. It is almost unrivalled in all re-
j

spects, for both home and market; and in many places not well adapted ji

to melon culture, it will prove to be a rare boon.
|One much pleased planter of the New National Watermelon, writes s

me that at his New England home it always produces two very large '

melons on each vine, and that it is both a good shipper and keeper.
]

I recommend the New National for universal culture, even where other
|

varieties succeed; but I would particularly present it to the notice of •

people who have heretofore failed in growing this sweet summer fruit, j

Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; quarter^pound, 20 cents; pound, (So cents.

EW^ NATIONAL WATERMELON
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Harris' Earliest Watermelon
Snveetest Early Melon—Largest Early

Melon—Best Shipping Early Melon.

This melon is a new one, but has unquestlouably
taken the fancy of the American public, fully justify-
ing my claims at the time of its introduction. Last
year's sales and testimonials told a story that could
not be misunderstood. The JJarris is a success.
As a summary of the whole matter, to date, I may

say that the Harris Is the earliest watermelon on the
market; the sweetest early melon, the largest early
melon and the best shipper in the early class. These-
are sweeping statements, but they are true. Moreover,
the Harris will outyield any other early melon with
which I am acquainted.
The general shape and appearance of the Harris are

shown in the Illustration. The skin is mottled with
green and white. The flesh is red, sweet, juicy and
crisp. The seeds are black. The weight varies all the
way from 12 to 40 pounds, the average being 1-5 to W
pounds. Its table quality is first class.
Previous to the introduction the originator, Mr. B. F.

Harris, of Tennessee, wrote me as follows: "For
twenty years we have been trying to find an e.xtra ear-
ly watermelon, one that we surely could depend upon,
one with which we could beat all competitors, and oti»
that would be the first on the market; and at last our
efforts are crowned with success. We have succeeded
beyond all expectations. We are sure that weare able
to Introduce the earliest watermelon in the world. We
have never seen its equal."
Harris' Earliest Watermelon was originated by cross-

ing Kolb's Gem with Cole's Early, Hungarian Honev
HARRIS' EARLIEST WATERMELON. and a small Russian watermelon of the very finest

flavor. Through droughts and floods and insect pests it has never failed to make a fair crop. It varies somewhat in shape and size, being round
to oblong In form. That this melon is a good shipper is proven by the number that have been safely sent to my main oflace in Philadelphia from
points over a thousand miles distant. It certainly is the earliest that will bear shipment. The melon was tested during the season of 18ii9 at the
\grlcultural Experiment Station of the University of Tenn., at Knoxville, and under date of Aug. 17th, Mr. Harris received the following report:

The Harris' Earliest Waiermelon seeds sent us for trial produced melons weigh
ing from 12 to 15 pounds in 63 days. Was the earliest melon grown on the grounds."

Mr. Harris' Neighbors In Tennessee Report :

M. F. Smith, Edgewood: I planted Harris' Earliest Watermelon 1st of May, and
had ripe melons the 4th of July.

J. M. Thompson, J. P., Edgewood: Ripened for me this year in 62 days.
W. H. McMillan, Charlotte: Harris' Earliest Watermelon seed produced nice ripe

melons in 65 days.
T. R. Diclison, Charlotte: We planted Harris' Watermelon this year. It was at

least two weeks ahead of all others. Quality the very best.

C. C. Donegan, Tennessee City: I am pleased with Harris' Early Watermelon.
Had fine melons in 63 days.
Daniel <fe Loggins, Dull: Harris' Earliest Watermelons sold by us this season

weighed from 15 to 20 pounds; at least two weeks ahead of all other early melons.

From Other Parts of the Conntry.
E. C. Morrison, Neenah, Wisconsin: On the '2-5th of August we cut our first one,

which weighed 20 pounds, and was excellent. They were were planted May 2:jrd.

E. F. VVilloughby, Sarcoxie, Mo.: I ship you to-day a Harris' Early Watermelon.
I planted the seed on the 23rd day of May, and pulled this melon the 23rd day of
July; It weighs 28 pounds. I have nearly five carloads of all kinds growing, but the
Harris' beats them all for earliness.

W. W. De Vault, Austin Springs, Tenn: I ship you a Harris' Watermelon weigh-
ing 27 pounds. This melon ripened in 65 days.

Daniel Steck, Hughesville, Pa: Harris' Earliest Watermelon is by far the earli-

est watermelon I have ever raised. Planted the 15th of May, the first ripe melon
was pulled the 26th of July. The vines continued to bear all summer; the last melon
was taken from the vines Oct. 1st. There was not a melon of poor quality in the lot.

Hugh McLain, Camden, O: I have been growing melons for forty years; and
Harris' Earliest is one of if not the best I have ever raised.

Fred. L. Grubbs, Cedar Rapids, Iowa: I send you to-day by express, two Harris'
Early Watermelons, one weighing :i2 pounds, the other 29>j. This is a good melon
and they are great bearers.

John Easley, Rocheport, Mo: I send you to-day a Harris' Earliest Watermelon,
weighing 32 pounds. 'This variety is all you claim for it. It is the coming melon.

I think every melon grower in America should give Harris' Earliest a fair trial, as it Is in all respects an extremely promising variety.

Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 40 cents; pound, Sl'^5; 3 pounds, $5.00, postpaid.

The Alabama Sweet Watermelon.
This is without question one of the finest shipping watermelons ever

put on the market. It is early, strong of growth, very productive, and
bears later than most melons, thus covering an unusually long season.
A recent trial of this melon, in Pennsylvania, showed that the Alabama
Sweet, plant ^d at the same time as the Icing, was two weeks earlier than
that variety, and also bore for two weeks later, thus covering a month
more than Icing.
Alabama Sweet Is a dark green melon with light seeds. It is first-

class for shipping purposes, in which characteristic" It is unlike the
Kleckley .Sweets, which it somewhat resembles in flavor. It is of good
size, though not ungainly like Triumph.
A Texas correspondent, under date of July 26, 1901, wrote me as follows:

"We mail you a photograph showing the Alabama Sweet Melon. This
was taken from the first car we had. The melons were much admired,
and sold readily. Indeed, we are more than ever convinced this Is the
melon of the future. '

I regard the Alabama Sweet melon with high favor, both for table
purposes and as a shipper. Its flavor is simply delicious, and Its
outside appearance is attractive. Its size and shape are such as to make
it a first-rate business melon. It is to be emphatically recommended
for the South, where it has been fully tested; and I am confident that it
will be a prize winner in the North, in all melon growing sections.
The characteristics of this desirable watermelon are such that I urge

its trial in private gardens, where quality is a prime consideration, for
although a good shipper it is likely to show extra high flavor, through-
out the North, in places where it has never yet been grown.
Packet, 10 cents, ounce, 15 cents; \4 pound, 50 cents; pound, <1.50. ALABAMA SWEET WATERMELON. (Engraved from a Texas>hotogr*ph.)

Carolina Bradford Watermelon
Bright Red Flesh.

Large Size.

Tender and Luscious.

Very Productive.

CAROLINA BRADFORD WATERMELON.

A splendid melon for home use, maturing in about
85 days. It is quite like the famous old Joe Johnson
in shape and markings. It is a large, long melon,
of dark green color, with darker slripe.s. The- red
flesh is sweet and melting, and of excellent texture.
The seeds are white. It has a strong vine and Is

very productive, and is in high esteem where known
It is better adapted to home use than to uuirket,

except to near-by points. It should have a place,

In all choice gardens North and .South. Packet,
10 cts.; ounce, 15 ets.; J^ pound, 50 cts.; pound, ll.sa
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Maule's Prizetaker Onion.
THE LEADER OF THEM ALL. NAHED AND INTRODUCED BY ME IN 1888.

It took the trade ten years to find out how good It was. With the result that it

is now prominently listed in all the leading American Seed Catalogues

Headquarters Stock can be obtained only from TFm. Henry Maule.

To carry any vegetable as a novelty for more than a decade, as I have
done Pi'izetaker Onion, certainly speaks well for the vagetable. I named
and introduced this great Onion la 1888, and ever since have given it
special prominence in every catalogue I have issued. To-day, fourteen
years after it was named by me, it will be found promlnently'Ulustrated
In almost every catalogue. Some call it Smith's Prizetaker; Brown's
Prizetaker; .Tone's Prizetaker; and Robinson's Prizetaker; but no matter
how many seedsmen put their names In front of Prizetaker, there is only
one Prizetaker, and that is Maules, named and Introduced by me, and
for five years catalogued by myself exclusively. Originally offered in
1888 at 25 cents per packet, 5 packets for $1.00, the price has been grad-
ually reduced until this year for the first time, I am able to quote 5 lbs.
of Prizetaker seed for S5.00 delivered at your post office.
Prizetaker is by far the handsomest, most productive, most popular

and best of all Yellow Globe Onions. It is a bright clear straw color,
and always grows to a uniform shape, which is a perfect globe. It has a
very small neck, and ripens up without stiffness of the neck. In mar-
ket it never fails to attract attention on account of its beauty, and is
sure to bring a far better price than any other Onion. It is even more
attractive in appearance than the large Spanish Onions sold on the city
fruit stands, and in fact takes the place of that variety.
My predictions made years ago, at the time of its introduction, that

Prizetaker would supplant all others of its class, has long since been
verified. It has attracted more attention and awakened wider and more
cordial enthusiam than any other Onion ever Introduced to the Ameri-

can public. It has proven itself a great acquistlon to farmers and gar-
deners, and is to-day admitted to be the largest, finest fiavored and most
superior 'i^ellow Globe Onion nnder cultivation.

I have, personally, looked in vain in various parts of Europe and
America for an Onion surpassing Prizetaker in beauty, productiveness
and general merit, and believe there is nothingbetterin the whole world.
It is unexcelled either for home use or as a money maker-.

$W0 IN TWO CASH PRIZES OF $50 EACH.
I will pay $50.00 Nov. 1st, 1902 to the customer, residing East of the Miss.

River, sending me the largest and best formed Prizetaker Onion; and
I will also pay $50.00 to the customer residing West of the Miss. River,
sending the largest and best formed Prizetaker Onion. All Onions •

to be sent me charges prepaid, and to reach me on or before Nov. 1st,

1902. These prizes will make an interesting competition between
two great sections of the country, and I hope my customers will enter
into this competition with a will.

It is with pleasure I am able to say that this year I go into the season
with the largest supply of Prizetaker I ever had, having harvested close

,

to ten thousand pounds; my idea being that this, my Silver Anniversary
Year, I should have plenty of seed of such a prominent novelty as Prize-
taker to supply all my customers. I understand many crops of Prize-

.

taker are short, and that prices are liable to be higher than last year, so
here is an opportunity for all those desiring to plant the best of all onions
to get the genuine headquarters stock at very reasonable figures.

Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; % pound, 40 cents; pound, $1.^5; 5 pounds, or over delivered at your
nearest Gxpress or Post Office, at $1.00 per pound.
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^rNe^ Giant Qbraltar Onion.
i A Splendid Foreign Sort Resembling ^rizetaker.

ii!^ Giant Gibraltar
—, Onion

Giant Gibraltar Onion is a beautiful globe-shaped variety witli a thin

skin of li-'ht straw color. The flesh is white, mild and sweet, and tiie

"ke<: a large and quick growth from spring-sown seeds. It•• onion ma

it intelligentlv contrasted with Piizetaker, I wrote last July to Mr. l.

Greiner. of La Salle, New York, or information. Mr. Greiner replied

Qg follows

'

"Outside of the fact that the Gibraltar and the Prizetaker are of large

size and mild flavor, there is not the least similarity between the two.

Thev dififer in leaf and bulb. * * The Gibraltar is somewhat Utter than

the Prizetaker when used for dry bulbs. It is much larger and a surer

cropper. It is considerably milder in flavor; in fact, to the onion lover

simply delicious in quality. It is the onion of all onions to be grown as

a Spanish anion, for sale in early fall (August and sept^emberi at a high

price It will take in market as soon as customers find out its superior

points. Its color is a verv light (almost whitish) straw color, very much
diflferent from the Prizetaker. But it must be sold soon after being

gathered, as it will not keep long. I use it altogether as a green bunch-

ing onion, and sow it in drills, as for sets, repeatedly, for succession,

and even as late as July 30."
. ,, ^ , j „

Mr. Greiners statement that Gibraltar is "much larger and a surer

cropper" with him than the famous Prizetaker is indeed high praise;

and there are doubtless other localities where Giant Gibraltar would
excel anv other sort for autumn sales. 1 think every market and pri-

vate gardener should try Gibraltars for bunching purposes and for im-

mediate consumption. . . .,,.,»„ „=„„
The great Prizetaker onion, though having foreign blood m its yems,

is now distinctly American. Giant Gibraltar on the other hand is dis-

tinctly foreign. The former has a place of its own, in which it is per-

fectly secure. The latter, has vet to establish its reputatK r, but I am
sure' it will do so, to the great satisfaction and profit oi gardeners

throughout the U. S. and Canada. Pkt., lOc; oz., 25c.; 'i lb., 7oc.; lb., S2.2o.

EUREKA EXTRA EARLY POTATO.
THE COMING FAVORITE.

None More Quick To Mature—None Finer—None More Proof Against Drought

and Blight—None So Free From Second Growth.

For six years I have been watching the development of this grand

early potato, and last year I offered it to the public for the first time,

but could not sell it except by the pound, nor in larger lots than eight

pounds to one person. This year my stock is larger, and consequently

I can offer it in more liberal quantities and on better terms.

The variety is well named, for it combines more good qualities than

any other extra early potato. Last year in conjunction with W. Atlee

HuREWVi)

Burpee & Co., I offered ?-250 in Cash Prizes on Eureka which were duly

awarded the 31 successful competitors; my space will not allow me to

publish the full reports on this page .so I have compiled them all in a

little circular which will be mailed to all interested on application.

As to its origin and history, the originator says of it : "Eureka Extra

Early was a chance hill found growing in a field of Early Morn pota-

toes, season of 1895. In looking over the field a single plant w<is noticed

distinct from the rest which died while all the

others were still green. On digging, nine large

.^ tubers and several unmerchantable ones were

found,which were slightly different in shape from

the Morn. Every tuber was saved and planted the

following spring. Stock has been worked up ever

since, and it has never failed to produce a large

crop of extra early potatoes. The plant is dwarf

and compact, maturing in advance of the Early

Rose and Bovee. It never has had the blight. The
tubers are round, slightly flattened. Whiteskin,

free from disease. Flesh, white and mealy: no

cores or black specks. Quality unsurpassed. One
point alone which makes it valuable is that it has

never taken second growth, and resists drought

better than any other potato I have ever grown.

Grown side by side with the Bovee the past season,

it produced a third more large tubers, and matured

ten days in advance of Bovee. The i>otatoes were

perfect, while the Bovee took second growth."

One of the points which the season of 11K)1 em-
phasized was the ability of Eureka to resist second

growth: that is, the tendency to produce ill-shaped

tubers when wet weather succeeds drought. Other

varieties were badly effected, but the Eureka un-

, der the same conditions retained its regular shape.

/ Nothing in this catalogue promises a greater

' money return, to those who Invest in it, than this

potato. An investment of SS.W by one of my
customers in Colorado, the first year 1 offered

Freeman potato made a return of ?.nx) In actual

cash Inside ot three years. The illustration Is au

exact representation of Eureka, drawn from na-

ture. It shows a cluster from a single bill, le-

duced In size.

Lb.. 50 cts., 8 lbs., 51.2-5, by mall, iH>stpald. By
express or freight, pk., $1.50; S bu., S2.o0; bu., $4.(».

'^s^r^l:
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c4n Extra Early Wrinkled 7ea,

Prosperity or GradusA

PROSPERITYo^ ITGRADUS

Special Price for 1902, Ten Dollars Per Bushel.

This remarkable pea has produced a sensation In the horticultural
world, and there is no longer any doubt about its position and stand-
ing. It is noTV recognized as a leader. It is not only large and of best
quality, but it is as early as the small, round, extra early sorts. It is
sold under two names, but the two strains are identical. It is hardy,
and may be planted as soon as the ground is fit to work in spring,
along with the smooth peas. It promises to take the place of the
smooth peas in general culture to a great extent. Prosperity or Gradus
is a wrinkled pea, with vine growing 18 to 80 inches high. It requires
no sticks or brush, though sticks may be used, if preferred. The peas
are freely borne, and remain in good order for a number of days. The
pods are of a bright green color, and measure i Inches or more in
length, being as large as Telephone, and equaUy well filled with lus-
cious peas—8 to 10 or more in a pod. The peas themselves are of first-
class table quality, and retain their color and attractive appearance
after cooking. The pods are round and plump. On light, sandy soils
it attains a growth of only 15 or 18 inches, while on rich heavy loams
it reaches 30 inches. It is entirely adapted to the purposes of the mar-
ket gardener, requiring only good field treatment.
In 1899 I first listed this remarkable pea, and predicted that it would

become one of the leading standard sorts. This expression of opinion
was largely based on its behavior at Briar Crest, and in part, of course,
on the universal testimony concerning It. I now feel more positive than
ever that Gradus is to become generally popular. I feel sure the large

-

podded, sweet, early Gradus will presently find a place in every gar-
den, and that it will be in equal favor for home use and for market
purposes. Remember that it is hardy, early, prolific, large, easily
picked, of prime quality, of good appearance and a quick seller.
In the last four years I have made a specialty of Prosperity or Gradus

Pea. All crops of these peas last season were very short indeed. 1 had
65 acres planted, and while my crops were much better than the aver-
age, they were not as large as I had hoped for; still I go into the season
with hundreds of bushels more of these peas than almost any other
house in America. Last season there was hardly a prominent seedsman
whom I did not furnish with the seed of this variety, and at this writ-
ing, Dec. 2d, 1901, 1 could dispose of my entire stock to other seedsmen
Inside of forty-eight hours, at the price quoted below for a single bushel;
but I have always gone on the policy of protecting my customers as
far as possible, and would rather distribute the stock I have of Gradus
among several thousand of my customers than among a dozen seeds-
men. No other house In America will be able to sell Genuine Pros-
perity or Gradus Peas lower than $10.00 per bushel. I have only 600
bushels, and it must be distinctly understood that I will not sell Oradus
or Prosperity to any one not one of my customers unless they order
other goods at the same time.

My prices for Prosperity or Gradns Peas for I90!i are as follo-vr s:

Packet, lO cents; pint, 35 cents; quart) 60 cents; % quarts, $1.00,
by mall, postpaid. By ex. or freight, peck, $^.75; bus., $10.00.

-

Perpetual Pea
A True Pick Forever.

Bears from June Until October.
For many years Perpetual pea has had a small

notice in my annual catalogue, and but few of
my customers knew how really good it was. Six-
teen years ago I off'ered Perpetual as a novelty,
and have continued to supply it to a number of
my customers regularly every year since. It is

entirely too good to be relegated back to a smaU
place In this book, consequently, I have taken it

out of the general list and given it this promi-
nent notice, simply because Perpetual pea de-
serves it. Probably there are no two concerns
In the country who know more about peas, or
who grow more peas for seed purposes, than
Messrs. Keeney & Sons, of Genesee Co., N. Y., or
Rogers Bros., of Jefferson Co., N. Y. Under date
of September 17, 1900, Messrs. Keeney & Son
wrote me as follows:
"It is more accurately named than any other

pea in the list, and for the private garden is an
excellent variety, as it will continue producing
for a long time, if the peas are promptly and
completely picked as fast as they become large
enough to use on the table."
This was supplemented by a letter from Rogers

Bros, last September (1900), in which they make
the following statement:
"We consider it the best, or nearest to a per-

petual pea of anything we have ever seen yet."
Now here are the statements of two authorities

who know peas from A to Z; neither one had
any idea of the other's opinion in regard to Per-
petual; and if two such authorities agree, there
must be merit back of it, and there is. Perpet-
ual pea is everything its names implies. It grows
about 2)4 to 8 feet high; is of strong, robust habit,
a good cropper, and, to secure best results, re-
quires sticks or brush. After removing the pods
as fast as they are filled, it will continue to bear
right along throughout the season. This one fea-
ture makes it especially desirable for the home or
family garden. As staled above, 400 or 500 of my
customers have been planting Perpetual peas
regularly for years; where hundreds planted them
1 hope thousands will plant them this year, as it is

certainly the raost remarkable everbearing pea
that has ever come to my knowledge.
Packet, 10 cents; pint, 35 cents; quart,

60 cents, postpaid. Peck, $8.50.
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A NEW LARGE PODDED PEA.

THE PRODIGIOUS.
THE GIANT OF THE PEA FAMILY.

There are fe-w varieties of seed in tliis catalogue that are better named than this pea.

Nothing more nearly expresses its one remarkable characteristic than Us name Prodigious

When you consider that this variety wUl produce pods attaining the eMraordinaiy

length of 7 inches and upwards, closely packed with 11 to 13 large, dark green pea^ of

fine flavor, every reader of this book must admit it is well named, tor exhibition

purposes it is simply unsurpassed. Exhibited at all the leading shows m England

the last 2 years, it has always taken first prize, and it will create just ah much ex

cltement in America as it has there. The plant is of branching habit, growuig

about 5 feet in height, with dark green foliage. It is of very vigorous and robust

constitution, which enables it to withstand drought and mildew. The pods are

produced in great profusion, mostly in pairs. Prodigious cannot be excelled as

an exhibition sort, on account of its striking and' very attractive appearance
and will also be in demand wherever there Is a call for a pea of robust habit

fine quality and hardy constitution. On account of its height, it may not be

popular with market gardeners, still there are thousands of my customers
who will be delighted to show their friends such enormous pods of peas

the largest, by far, they have ever seen, which in addition to large si/e,

combine rich and succulent flavor, not surpassed by any other tall grow- /

Ing variety. The illustration herewith, taken from a photograph, gives /£

but a slight idea of the mammoth proportions and extremely attractive

appearance of the Prodigious pea. It is sure to be a novelty that will

attract no small amount of public attention, no matter whether in the

home garden or on the exhibition plate. It is one of the most strik-

ing novelties in this whole list; and as my supply of seed is necessar-

ily limited, this being the second year I have ever offered it, I can

supply It in limited quantities only.
Packet, 15 cents; 2 packets, 25 cents: pint, 50 cents.

MAMMOTH LUSCIOUS SUGAR PEA.

Mammoth Luscious Sugar

Edible Pods. Choice for Snap Shorts.

Unsurpassed by Any Other Sort.

This splendid sugar pea fully maintains Its repu-

tation as a choice table variety. Indeed, my sales

of the seed increase year by year. The peas are not
shelled, but the pod is eaten like a bush bean. The
pods are stringless; and in flavor, brittleness and
succulence are unexcelled. The vines are very tall,

reaching a height of 5 or 6 feet and reciniring sup-

port. The full grown pods are 6 to 7 inches long and
i;4 inches broad, and are produced continuously for

a considerable period, the vines having great l)ear-

ing capacity on account of their height. The pods
are sometimes sliced for cooking, because of their

size; and may be served with butter or white sauce.

They can l)e made ready for the table in li' or 15

minutes, and are good even when quite old. E.xcel-

lent also for pickles. The sweetness and tenderness
of this edible-podded pea insure it a permanent
place in the garden. It should have trial in all fam-
ilies where hush beans and snap shorts are relished,

although it has a distinct flavor peculiarly Us own.
Packet, 15 cents; 2 packets, 25 cents; pint. 50 cents.
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PROLIFIC EARLY MARKET PEA.
Rs Early as the Earliest and 30 to 50 per cent, more Prolific.

Last year I offered this new pea for the first time, quoting the Intro-
ducer to the effect that while It was 3 to 4 days later than the first early
sorts, it was 30 to 50 per cent, more prolific. A year's experience with it

leads me to conclude that it is practically as early as the very first of
all, and distinctly more prollftc. 1 therefore otter it with Increased
confidence as to its money value.
The introducers, Messrs. N. B. Keeney & Son, prominent New York

pea growers, thus speak of it : "About ten years ago the writer selected a
very productive plant of an extra early pea, having an exceptionally
long pod. From this during the last ten years was produced what we
call the Prollflo Early Market. Our tests of this pea for earliness during
'94, '96 and '97 showed it to blossom two days later than our earliest and
best strain of Extra Early, and in the development of pods suitable for
picking, 3 or 4 days behind; but the remarkable productiveness and
length of pod have followed this strain through all these years, many of
the plants this season, 1900, containing 40 to 50 fully developed pods as
the result of one seed sown; and I believe this pea will give a yield of 30

to 50 per cent, more than any other strain of Extra Earlies I know of."

My trials of Prolific Early Market induce me to value it very highly,
as above stated. The seed resembles the seed of the hard, round, extra
early sorts, but is somewhat wrinkled, suggestlhg, if not proving, the
gresence of some other blood. But the point or characteristic which I

esire miost to emphasize is that this variety is very prolific, a thing of
extreme importance in a first early pea. Below will be found, the three
prize reports. They give an excellent idea of the superlative merits of
this new pea. I regret that owing to a much shorter crop than I ex-
pected, I can offer Prolific Early Market in small quantities only.
Packet, 10 cents; pint, 40 cents; quart, 75 cents; 2 quarts, ¥1.25, postpaid.PROlina EARLY MARKET PEA

The $50.00 In Prizes were Awarded the Three Reports Below In the Order Named.

Chas. G. Addison, Springfield, Md. "On the ICth of April (1901) I planted a

packet of Prolific Early Market Pea, coiUaining about 200 seeds, in comparison with
the same quantity of Mrsl and Beat. The two varieties were planted the same day,

In adjoining plats, each in a row 12 feet long, under exactly similar conditions, the

fcest cultivation being given to both. Both varieties started off with a rapid growth,
but I soon noticed that 'Maule's New Prolific' were stronger and more vigorous in

-appearance, and of a deeper green in color. By the 20th of May blossoms began to

^appear on the vines of J'hst and Best, to be followed only two days later by Mavle's
New Prolific, and in a %veeb to ten days later both varieties were almost literally

white with bloom. On the 8th day of June I found that the earliest bearing of

Mrst and Best were ready for the table, and two days later I gathered a fine mess
of 'Maule's New Prolific,' which was exactly 60 days from the day the seed were
planted. On the itith of June I gathered the last picking of First and Bfst, the bear-

ing period being just nine days, and the total yield from the 12 foot row, being a
fraction over 1 peck of peas in the pod. The 'New Prolific' held out a week longer,

and the total yield measured 1 peck and three-fourths (peas in the pod) from the 12

-foot row, being more than 50 per cent, in excess of First and Best. The extra yield

was owing, not so much to the greater number of pods of 'Maule's New Prolific' as

to the s!>e of them, they being fully one-third larger, which in itself is a great ad-

vantage, as it requires that much less time to gather. In flavor they are unex-
celled by any other peas, except the wrinkled seed (which are later), and when
-more widelv'known will undoubtedly supersede many other extra early kinds now
planted, e\'en if they are two or three days later, as their larger size, attractive ap-

pearance, greater productiveness will more than compensate."

G. H. Williams, East Sound, Washington. "Prolific Early Market Pea was
planted side by side with Surprise, American Wonder, Alaska, Tom Thumb, Thomas
Laxton, Maule's Improved Extra Early, Advancer, Maule's Earliest of All, Gradus
and a new pea sent out by Burpee & Co., called English Market Forcing. Eleven
varieties in all planted April 2'2nd. The first to blossom were Surprise and Maule's
Earliest of All, followed in three to seven days by all the others. On July 8th picked
Surprise and Alaska; July 11th, Maule's Earliest of All, Tom Thumb and the New
Prolific Early Market; Julv 14th. American Wonder, Maule's Improved Extra
Early, Advancer and Burpee's New English Forcing; July 16th, Gradus and
Thomas Laxton. The New Prolific Early Market has the tallest vines of any ex-

cept the Gradus and Thomas Laxton, and it has slightly larger pods and peas than
any except the Gradus, Thomas Laxton or American-Wonder. They outyielded
all the others except Maule's Earliest of All and Gradus."

D. H. Welch, Hopedale, Ohio. "The New Prolific Early Market Pea, judging
the future by the tests of the past: We will find in this pea one of the greatest cash
producers of the new century. Of the host of Extra Earlies and Earlies sent out in

the past, none compare with the Prolific Early Market; it exceeds all in length of

pod, number of peas in a pod and number of pods to the vine. Growth strong and
vigorous, with heavy foliage; on our soil coming into bloom 3 days later than our
best extra earlies, and giving pods for picking five days later, while its productive-
ness is wonderful; from seed sown, vines averaged 50 pods each with the same cul-

ture given other varieties. I think in field culture one will he safe in counting on
50 per cent, more pods from a given area than from other earlies. It is the pea for

the home, the canner and the market gardener."

DWARF TELEPHONE PEA.
A Sort Thaf is Rapidly Winning Friends. Best Second Early on the Market

This grand pea, which is rapidly gaining favor among gardeners of all

•classes, is the result, not of chance, but of years of etlort to produce a
type having the quality of Telephone, without its vine, and the merit of

Stratagem, without Its delav; in other words, a dwarf form of the one
and an early form of the other. The result has been named Dwarf Tele-

phone, and is so highly satisfactory that nobody can afford to overlook
it. It is sometimes listed under the name of Carter's Daisy.
Dwarf Telephone grows to the height of 18 inches, and is especially re-

markable for its large, handsome pods, which are of the highest merit
both in appearance and contents. The peas are of great flavor and ex-

cellence. It is the most promising new second-early or medlnm
pea on the market. It is a wrinkled pea, of the Marrow type.
Dwarf Telephone is the famous old Telephone without its long vines.

It is more dwarf and a week earlier than .Stratagem. It is of healthy,
stocky growth, and very productive. All accounts of it emphasize its

bearing qualities. The pods frequently measure five inches in length
and are broad, straight and remarkably well filled, often containing nine
or ten peas. The color of the pod is pale green; and it is thick, plump
and well adapted to marketing. The peas are of extra large size.

Dwarf Telephone will bear close planting, and requires no sticks or
supports. It is a business pea in all respects, and suited to the best mar-
kets. It is in-equal favor with money makers and with amateurs. It is

one of the best on my trial grounds or in my garden, and always attracts

attention. I cannot too strongly recommend it for a second early sort.

Packet, 10 cents; pint, ,30 cents; quart, 50 cents, postpaid. Peck, Sf2.00.

TESTIMONIALS.
Every fall I am in receipt of thousands of letters praising Maule's

Seeds. I would like to publish them all, but I would fill this catalogue

with nothing else, so for years have had to omit them. This does not

mean I do not want to hear from my friends. I am delighted to hear

of their success. I hope they will always continue to write me, espec-

ially this. My Silver Anniversary Year.
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New Chinese Giant Pepper
[ I AM AS MUCH IMPRESSED WITH

THIS NEW PEPPER AS EVER.
' Last year my customers vill remember I otfered

a prize of ¥oJ.W for the largest Pepper of either

Chinese Giant or Ruby King. The Chinese Giant

got the money, -with a magnificent pepper, weigh-

ing 17 ounces sent me by -Mr. Abel Steel, Ferguson,

[ Ont.. Canada, to whom I sent my check for S30.(X),

with a great deal of pleasure. Ruby King was
four or five ounces behind, in fact almost left at

the post as far as size is concerned.

1 am anxious to see how large a Chinese Giant
can be grown; with this end in view, I offer for 1902

$150 IN THREE CASH PRIZES.
S75.00 for the largest and best Chinese Giant Pep-

per sent me by one of my customers on or before

Nov. 1st, 1902-^50.00 for the second largest and best,

and S2.5.00 for the third largest and best. All pep-

pers must be sent charges prepaid, and reach me
on or before Nov. 1st, 1902.

I doubt very much If 17 ounces can be beaten;

but these prizes make it worth the while of all my
customers too see what they can do.

Chinese Giant is certainly a wonder. The plants

are of strong stocky growth, of bushy erect habit,

growing 18 inches to 2 feet in height, with abun-
dant foliage. The dwarf compact plants are very

prolific, they set 3 to 4 extra large fruits at the base

quite early in the season, which ripens while a
second crop is setting on the branches. The fruit

is well shown In the illustration herewith, being
quite square in appearance, while the flesh is

thick and very mild, being entirely free from any
fiery flavor. I offer seed g^o^vn for me especially

by the originator of this variety; In other words,

direct headquarters stock at the following rea-

sonable prices:

Packet, 10 cents, 3 packets, 25 cents; % ounce,
40 cents; onnce, 75 cents.

Maule's Improved Ruby King
The Standard Field Pepper.

While in size Chinese Giant knocked out Ruby King
last season, la other respects 1 found Ruby Kinsr equally
desirable, and in one special point, that of earliuess.
away ahead. A single plant of Maule's Improved Ruby
King Pepper frequently carries atone time twelve to
eighteen very large, marketable peppers; it will be
hard for a new variety to e.xcel such a record.
This pepper was introduced to the American

public more than a decade ago, and it at once took
conspicuous jilace and became the leader of the sweet
red sorts. It has such high and numerous merits
that I do not expect to see anything wholly replace
it. Nevertheless, I so clearly recognized the advau-
ta'j:es that follow selection in seed growing, that I

have every year sought to elevate and improve this
already good pepper. I can truthfully claim that every
year my strain of Ruby King is better than the year
before. I have furnished this seed to tens of thous-

ands of gardeners, with the most satisfactory results and
my strain of this sjilendid stock is now noted for per-
fection of form, large size, Virilliance of color, and sweet,
mild flavor. So prominent are these desirable features
that the words "Maule's Improved" are properly attached
to the name. The Ruby King jiepper attains a larger size
than Spanish Monstrous or any other sort excepting
Chinese Giant, and is most excellent in every way, whether

considered from the domestic standpoint or from the position of
thecommercial gardener. It isagood homepepperand ane<iually
good .seller. Its flavor is so mild and pleasant that it may be
sliced and used as a salad, and in a variety of other ways.

My strain of Ruby King is so good, and grown with such extreme
are year by year that it is hard to beat under any circumstmices.

Packet, 10 cents; ounce, .SO cents: '4 iH>uud, Sl.OO: pound, S:!..t;'.

The $5.00 Worth of Books offered for $3.00
on pagre 3 will return In a single season one
thousand per cent, on the investment.
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HUNDBED-WEIGHT
PUMPKIN.

THE GREAT PBEMIUM TAKER.
This extra large and handsome pumpkin is a selection from

my Prize Potiron, the seeds being saved, year after year, only
from specimens weighing over one hundred pounds. I intro"

duoed this valuable mammoth sort to the public some years

ago, and have never ceased trying to improve its'Slze and
quality by most careful Selection of my own stock seed.

The Hundred-weight Pumpkin will now surpass every other

variety In size, specimens weighing 200 to 2J0 pounds being

neither rare nor unusual. In addition to mammoth propor-

tions this strain is of high table quality, the flesh being fine

grained and sweet, and of a bright yellow color. The outside

skin is of a dark salmon, and the pumpkin is therefore very

attractive in appearance as well as in size and quality. Hun-
dred-weight is always a prize winner at fairs, and invariably

commands attention and causes comment. It is a valuable

thing on the farm or in the garden. It produces but few seeds

as compared to its size, and as I reject for seed saving purposes

all specimens weighing less than one hundred pounds it will

be easy for my customers to realize that I can ofTer the seed

only in small quantities.

I feel able to say that Hundred-weight Pumpkin is becoming
more and more reliable and desirable year by year, and I oflfer

It with greater confldence to my customers than ever before.

Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents.

Maulc's Yellow Sweet ^

Potato Pie Pumpkin.

A Famous Household Favorite.

This;handsome and high-merit pumpkin, famed
as a pie-maker, is one of the most satisfactory that
I ever introduced. It has given satisfaction to
many thousands of my customers. It is not only
a good thing for the kitchen, but on account of its

quality is an unsurpassed food for dairy cows, and
in this way may add largely to profits of the farm.
The flesh is very thick and fine grained, of a

beautiful golden yellow color, and in texture and
flavor peculiarly adapted for pie making purposes.

It is very prolific, a single vine often producing
six or eight large pumpkins. As a winter keeper
it is unexcelled, as the pumpkins will remain in
perfect condition until late in the spring.

I do not know of anything in the shape of a
pumpkin that will be found more satisfactory for
the family garden or farm v,se than Maule's Yel-
low Sweet Potato Pie Pumpkin; but, as its name
Indicates, it is especially adapted for household
purposes. It is sweet and delicate in flavor.
Weighs ten or twelve pounds on an average, but

easily running up to greater weight under good
culture. Indeed, it can be made to assume mam-
moth proportions, if desired; and its fine grain
and delicate flavor will remain unimpaired.
This pumpkin oflfers an illustration of the result

of care in selection. My stock is so well grown
that the pumpkin is better, apparently, each year
than the year before. It is now. however, almost
perfect, and further Improvement will be difficult.

Packet, lOc; ounce, 15c.; ]4 pound, 40c.; pound, $1.25.

EVERLASTING SPINACH.
A Grand Hot Weather Vegetable.

I am induced to give this excellent vegetable a prominent place in
my catalogue on account of its highly satisfactory behavior on my trial
grounds at Briar Crest, and because it is so acceptable on nmy own
dinner table during the hottest midsummer months, when ordinary
spinach is practically unobtainable. The true spinach is a cold-weather
plant, making its best growth during autumn and spring, and even go-
ing through the winter in the open ground with little or no protection.
Everlasting or Improved New Zealand Spinach is a diflferent plant,

botanically, both in habit of growth and in the size and shape of its

seeds; but in color, shape, succulence and taste of leaf it is remarkably
like the true spinach. The latter, however, Is a low growing plant
(except when it shoots to seed), while the Everlasting sort has erect
or branching stems. Both types of spinach are boiled and served as
"greens," and are appetizing and wholesome; in fact, no other vegeta-
ble can quite take the place of spinach. This is why Everlasting Spin-
ach, served in midsummer, has attracted the attention and won the
praises of visitors to my home at Briar Crest. It is an excellent vege-
table, whether considered on its own merits or regarded as a substitute
for the cool weather sorts. I recommend Everlasting Spinach to all

gardeners who wish to cater to a choice summer dinner table; also, to
market men who have customers for the ordinary spinach. The cul-
ture is simple and easy; merely sow in rows about three feet apart, and
work frequently. This spinach is not entirely new. It has been on the
market for some time but its merits are not halfknown.

Packet. IC cents; ounce, 15 cents; H pound, 30 cents; pound. Sl.oa EVERLASTING SPINACH.
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NEW ICICLE RADISH.

NEW RADISH

ICICLE
LONG, WHITE, EXTREMELY EARLY
Excellent and profitable; a, new and distinct

jsort. Ready for use as soon as Maules I.on"
Scarlet Short Top, but has fewer leaves and is
even better for forcing. Admirable alike for
open air and under glass.
The Icicle radish is perfectlv white in color,

and long, slender and tapering in shape. It
quickly grows to market size, is crisp and
brittle, and of mild, sweet flavor. It remains
tender during the entire growing period, and is
quite as good when an inch in diameter as
when only half an inch.
A fine variety for market and private gar-

deners, who have a demand for an early. Ion"-,
white radish. It was a marvel of excellence at
Briar Crest, and will ceriainlv become popu-
lar. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; li i ound,
30 cents; pound, JI.OO.

GOLDEN BRONZE SQUASh.

GOLDEN BRONZE.
AN EXCELLENT NEW EARLY SQUASH.

This remarkably promising new winter squash is a cross or
hybrid between Bay State and Roston Marrow. In form it Is

like Roston Marrow, with stem and blossom end precisely re-

sembling that variety, and with the same peculiar, wrinkled
appearance of the skin. In size it varies somewhat, the aver-
age weight being elirht or ten pounds.
This souash eets its name from its color, which Is a dark,

grayish green, w'th bronze on the urmer surface when ripe. In
general aymearance It ts very attractive, its aspect suggesting
(|uality. 'I'he tlesli Is firm and fine grained, very deei>, and ot
an exceedingly bright golden yellow, very sweet and of deli-
cious flavor. Nas(iuash Is better adapted for pies or table use.
Packet, 10 cents; ounce, "20 cents; J^ pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50.

\^W

New in?iuMPH|RADishP

NEW TRIUMPH RADISH.
-V beautiful, delicious and profitable new radish for forcing

or open air culture. The roots are globe-shaped, with strires
of bright scarlet on a white skin. The tops are so small that
close planting may be practiced. The flesh Is tender,inild,
juicy and sweet, making it a very desirable table radish. Its
peculiar beauty gives the Triumph radish an unusual value to
market gardeners, and I recommend it for universal trial. It
grows easily and quickly. It is certainly a striking and valu-
able novtity Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; % lb., 40 cts.;

Wisconsin Golden Salsify*
A DISTINCT AND IMPROVED TYPE.

This new salsify or oyster plant is of high culinary merit.
The root is larger than the Mammoth Sandwich Island' variety,
the best heretofore on the market, and has a richer color, in-
ciining to yellow. Many tests of it have been made, and the
verdict Is universally favorable.
The table quality of Wisconsin Golden salsify Is unsurpassed.

It Is rich, tender and delicious, and decidedly superior to the
white varieties. It leads the salsifies In flavor, and will aid in
popularizing this delicious vegetable.
The leaves are quite peculiar in appearance, of a dark green

color, and crlmpled or curled in a manner characteristic of
this new and distinct type.
The roots, as already said, have a yellow color or tinge. They

are fully as easily grown as any other sort, and bunch up hand-
somely, and 1 am inclined to predict that this salsify will at
once lead the market. Remenibering what a distinct gain was
made when the Mammoth .Sandwich Island was Introduced, a
few years ago, I am confident that another success in salsify
culture has been scored In the Wisconsin Golden. I therefore
recommend all gardeners to try it this year, so as to be fully
up with the times. Everybody lamlliar with it says, It is a de-
cided Improvement and a real acquisition. Packet, 10 cents;
ounce, 20 cents; % pound, 50 cts.; pound, $1.76.
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MAULE'S IMPROVED HUBBARD SQUASH.
THE ACKNOWLEDGED STANDARD FOR QUALITY.

More people in more places plant the Hubbard Squash than any other
sort; that is, it is the American favorite. It out-sells all other varieties
In winter in the great Eastern maii^ets. It Is an especial favorite in New
York and New England, but reaches perfection almost everywhere at
the North from ocean to ocean. Thousands and ten of thousands of
barrels of Hnbbards are annually disposed of in Philadelphia, New York
and Boston, and while the average strain is good there are ditt'erences in
the Hubbard type which should be recognized by progressive gardeners.
It would indeed be strange if the varied and long-continued cultivation
had failed to produce improved forms of this celebrated winter squash.
Maule'S Improved Hubbard is a development or improvement of the

ordinary Hubbard .Squash. It has a smooth skin, a hard shell; rich flesh.

It represents the perfection of the type. It is an intensified Hubbard.
The flesh is of a rich yellow or orange color, and Is very fine grained,

solid', dry and sweet. The shell is so hard that it is necessary to use a
Pachet, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents:

heavy knife or even a cleaver or hatchet in opening it. The toughness
of the rind Or shell makes the squash a good keeper. The colo'- of the
Hubbard varies somewhat, being sometimes green and sometimes
orange or reddish when mature; but the color and quality of the flesh
are fixed and unchangeable.
This squash is prepared for the table in many ways, and is a palatable

and wholesome vegetable. It may be stewed, baked, fried, or used for
pies. For tlie latter purpose it outrivals the best of the pumpkins. It
is employed for human food; rarely for stock food.
For many years I have given special attention to the Hubbard, recog-

nizing its superior merit and its permanent position in public favor.
The seed which I offer this year is, I feel sure, better than ever. It is an
imj^roved strain, resulting from careful and long continued selection,
and I am confident that no better Hubbard stock is to-day on the Ameri-
can market. Maule's Improved is the choicest type of Hubbard gi-own.
% pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.90.
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The |iiart@r Oentury Tomaf @»

Bright Scarlet—Early and Upright.

This grand new early type (whose name accords
so well with this edition of my catalogue) is an
upright or tree tomato, with "potato" or wrinkled
leaves, producing fruit of a bright scarlet color.
If it excels Dwarf Champion it is in color of fruit
and productiveness. It unquestionably has the
blood of Dwarf Champion in its veins, the other
parent being the much esteemed Lorillard. The
fruit is of high table quality—the very best. The
average size is about 3% by 2>2 inches; that is, the
fruit is deep. Mr. John T. White, of Little Silver,
New Jersey, a tomato expert, says it gives him
"the best satisfaction for personal gardening" of
all the tomatoes he has ever tried. I regard it as
a decided acquistion among early sorts, especially
as it shows the remarkable and quite unusual
trial of withstanding a change of conditions m
early summer without dropping Its fruit. It may
be started under glass, and allowed to set fruits,
and then shifted to the open ground upon the
coming of settled warm weather, thus saving "S
much time. It will, I am confident, prove to be
a great seller, especially in markets demanding
a bright red tomato. The habit of growth of the
plant is very compact, and but little space is de-
manded for lateral development; in fact, the
plants may be set as close as two feet in the rows,
If desired. The dark, crumpled leaves are quite
ornamental, and the stems are stiffly erect. It
certainly deserves general trial. Packet, 10 cents;
ounce, 6U cents; 'j; pound, $1.50; pound, $5.00.

M'^/'

The
QUARTER
Century^

TOiViATO

H'

SILVER EGG TOMATO.

THE SILVER EQQ TOMATO.
A Unique Novelty. Fine Flavor. Very Productive.

This new tomato was sent to me for trial by a celebrated European seed grower and is

therefore of foreign origin. In my trials it proved to be entitled to more than passing
notice, consequently I made Immediate efforts to procure seed to offer it this year. I

was able to get only a limited supply, sufficient, however, to ofl^er it in a small way.
[
I am sure all who will try it, will be pleased, as this noveltj' has merit. The shape and
size is well shown in the illustration. The mature fruits average quite uniformly the
size and form of a hen's egg. The skin is white or cream color and decidely wax-lilie in
appearance. It is wondeiluUy productive; the tomatoes forming in great clusters. It
is solid, meaty and of excellent flavor, either raw or cooked, while for preserving It is

the equal of the celebrated pear and plum shaped sorts. Packet, 10 cents.

It is Wei! to Remember
$ l.OO buys $ 1.30 worth of Maule's Seeds in packets and ounces.
$2.00 buys $2.75 worth of Maule's Seeds in pacl<ets and ounces.
$3.00 buys $4-.25 wortiT of Maule's Seeds in packets and ounces.
$4-.00 buys $5.70 -worth of Maule's Seeds in packets and ounces.
$5.00 buys $7.50 worth of Maule's Seeds in packets and ounces.
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The Enormous Tomato, (8 to the yard.)

The Greatest of

Main Crop Tomatoes.

Absolutely the Finest

Large Tomato,

Without Exception.

The EnormousTomato,
bred by Mr. Miesse. was
first introduced to the

public in my catalogue

for 1899, having been sent

out the pre%ioa* year in

packets for trial, under the

Dame"Eight to the Yard"
It was a great succe«-s.

great in every way, and it

is even greater now than
at the outset. Originally.

8 to the yard, in 1899, a

number of tomatoes were
raised 7 to the yard, while
Mr. Edward S. Smith,
Groveport, O., reports last

year 6 to the yard. Enor-
mous, however, Mas not
bred merely for bigness

;

I also claim it is the best

all round, main crop to-

. mato on the market, and
I
only surpassed for ship-
jping purposes by the
) "Success." The name was
' selected from the fact that
S it seemed to apply better

i to this wonderful tomato
J than any other. The actual field tests of Enormous wherever
5 made have always been satisfactory and highly signiiicani; m
; comparative trials with other sorts, under ordinary conditions,

J
Enormous has made a record for both quality and cjuantity.

i while the beauty of the fruit makes it an easy and quick seller

' in all markets. The fruit is remarkably solid and firm ; flesh

5 is thick and heavy and there are but few seeds. In color.

ENGRAVED FROM A PHOIOGRAPH SENT BY W

Enormous is a clean, deep red with no purple tint or shading.
jSiVeryDoay is pleased with it, both for domestic and shipping
purposes. Private gardeners, market gardeners and my fellow

seedsmen testify to the sterling merits of Enormous Tomato.
At Briar Crest for four years, it has excited the admiration of
all visitors. During a visit to the trial grounds at Fordhook
Farms, where any number of tomatoes are tried side by side

every year, I had the satisfaction of
being told that Enomious was not ex-
ceeded by any thing tried during 1899;

practically the same statement
reaches me from all directions. One
correspondent says it was free from
rot where others rotted. Another saye
that in size and flavor it was the
leader. Another praises its ability to
bear right up to the coming of hea^^
frosts. Another alludes to its small
•-eed product. Another dilates upon
its great size and fine color. Another
piai.ses its smoothness and its keeping
(jualities. Another reports double
prices for all he could raise, his custo-
niei-s were so pleased \\ ith it. Another
\\ rites for canning purposes it is

uusurpassetl by any other known
sort. And, finally, truckers of
long cxperieiu'e, after reviewing its

various attributes, say it is the best
tomato they ever raised. Fnormous
is now universally recognized as a
standard miin ci-op red tomato, of
^reat size and pnxluctive aliility,

and of the highest amateur and com-
mercial ability. No American gar-
den is up-to-<1ate until Enormous-
Tomato has a olace in it. Pkl.. 10c..

oz., SOc;
J U)., fl.cxt; lb.. f8.lX).CORY, DUNREITM, IND.
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3 GRAND NOVELTIES ONE PACKET
OF EACH . . . 25c.

The New Success Tomato.

All its Name Implies—The Most Productive of

Them All—The Brightest Color of Them All—The
Best Seller of Them All—The Most Profitable of

Them all for Canning Purposes — Shipped a
Thousand Miles From Home it has reached its des-

tination in as firm and solid Condition as yvhen
started on its Journey, consequently is unsur=

i

passed for shipping Purposes — Does grandly
j

under glass, making it one of the best sorts for i

forcing—The Marvel of the Tomato Family.

Success Tomato, offered for the first time lu my 1900 catalogue under
the name of "Maule's 1900," found a place for Itself at once in the high
esteem of every tomato grower who planted it. That it well deserves
the name "Success" is borne out in fact that in 1900, when I offered $100

for a name for this variety, 87 of my customers suggested the name Suc-
cess. No other name would have been as appropriate, and no better

title has been found for a new vegetable, fruit or flower for many a day.
In shape. Success is smooth, well formed, and extremely deep from stem
to blossom, making it unusually heavy. It ripens 6venly to the stem,
and is without ridges or cracks; it has great meatiness and few seeds. It

is Ann without being hard, an unrivalled home tomato and an un-
equalled shipper. The vines are vigorous but compact. The joints are
short and it always fruits in large clusters at every second joint, which
accounts for its wonderful productiveness. Success is the heaviest for its

size of any variety, and on account of its brilliant red color, depth and
solidity, is the handsomest tomato I have ever seen. During the last

two years alnaost 10,000 letters have come to hand from my customers,
praising Success in the highest terms. On the market stall, its beauti-

ful appearance and color makes it sell ahead of all sorts, and its unusual
solidity, few seeds, and desirable form for rapid peeling without waste,

makes it the most desirable canning variety known. The largest grow-
ers of tomatoes for canning and market purposes are all enthusiastic
about Success, and so many orders for five pound lots at 820.00 have al-

ready come to hand, that I would advise early oi-ders from all desiring

so large a quantity. I have never introduced a variety of any vegetable

that has sprung so quickly into popular favor as the New Success Tomato.
Pkt., 15 cts.; % oz. .SO cts.; oz., 50 cts.; ]4 lb., 81.50; ib., $5.00; 5 lbs., 820.00.

NEW CUMBERLAND CUCUMBER.
The Best Pickling Cucumber.

This brand new cucumber, offered this year for the first time, is a hy-
brid of the Peerless White Spine, and Parisian Pickling. In it are com-
bined the strong growth and great productiveness of one parent, with
the crispness, solidity and attractive appearance of the other. It is of
the White Spine type; a hardy, strong and vigorous grower, and very
prolific. The pickles differ from other hardy sorts in being thickly set
with fine spines over the entire surface, except the extreme stem end, and
during the whole period of growth, from the time they first set until ful-
ly grown, the form is exceptionally straight and symmetrical, thus be-
ing as choice a slicing variety as it is for pickles. The flesh is firm, but
very crisp and tender at all stages. The Illustration from a photograph
shows its exact form.
The New Cumberland was originated by Messrs Chauncey P. Coy &

Son, one of the largest growers of cucumbers in the U. S. Mr. Coy writes
me: "We consider it the best of our productions, and expect to see It at
the head of the list. We honestly believe it to be the best pickling cucum-
ber ever produced." I can with pleasure endorse everything Mr. Coy
has to say about his New Cumberland, and am glad that I placed a year
ago a large order for seed with Mr. Coy and so am able to offer it in this
the first year for the New Cumberland at the following reasonable
prices. Packet, 10 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; J^ lb., -10 cts.; lb., 81.50.

THE JUST-SO RADISH.
ottered for the First Time In 1901. Named on account of Its

Absolute Uniformity.
The Just-So Is not lacking in any good qualities, but its most striking

characteristic is its absolute uniformity of growth, both size and shape.
Out of 1,000 seeds sown I expect to get just 1,000 radishes, and all as much
alike as peas out of the same pod. This uniformity of growth adds to
the beauty and market value of the bunched radish, and makes it espec-
ially desirable for commercial purposes. It will be found to be "just-so"
every time, hence its name.
In competition for the 826.00 offered last season for the best report on

this variety, hundreds of letters came to hand, the prize was awarded
Wm. T. Woerner of New Brunswick, N. J., who sent in the following;
"The Just-So is the best all around Radish ever offered to the Ameri-

can Public. I have tested nearly every variety sent out, have originated
many varieties myself, but nothing has ever come to my notice that
will equal Just-So. They mature very early. I was able to pull fine
radishes in 20 days from sowing the seed, radishes that would measure
over one inch in diameter fine, crisp, white and smooth. I never saw
such a sight, they were like peas in a pod, all alike, one crowding the
other out of the ground, every seed produced a fine radish, and this on
poor, gravelly soil which has had no manure applied in years. For forc-
ing in hot or cold beds they have no equal, I have tested them in every
way and am well satisfied."
Just-So is a white globe shaped radish of the highest merit, table qual-

ity, general excellence, good appearance and quickness of growth It is

good for forcing and for open air culture. It is mild, crisp, juicy, sweet
and appetizing, and altogether a toothsome and desirable sort. I especi-
ally commend this new variety to my customers as an extra choice early
Radish. Its fine qualities will make it a universal favorite for table use,
and its remarkable uniformity of growth will insure ready sales In the
market. Its quick cropping willmake it profitable.
This is only the second year for Just-So, but I am glad to be able to

offer the seed in quantity. Pkt., 10 cts.: oz., 25 cts.; I4 lb., 75 cts.; lb., 82.50.

2 ORDERS FROM 1 CATALOOUi*
I stated that last years catalogue was gOvXi

enough to bring down two birds with one stone
and as I think this Silver Anniversary Book con-
siderably better, I see no reason why it should
not do equally as well. Some time this winter
or spring, you will visit or be visited by one of
your neighbors, who has never planted Maule's
Seeds. Tell him you are going to send me your
order, and that you wish him to send with you.
If you do this,and your combined orders amount
to liJ.OO or over, I will send to both you and your
neighbor one packet each of the a.bove Tomato,
Radish and Cucumber. In every case, however,
to secure these free packets of seed, you must
send in your own, and your neighbor's orders on
separate sheets, but in the same envelope, so
each person's order will be sent direct to him.

I first made this offer in my catalogue for 1901.

It was quite successful. In some cases my cus-
tomers who were about to send in their orders,
saw their neighbor, and Influenced him to send
in as much as 810.00, in addition to their own. On
account of this success, I have decided to offer

$200 IN FOUR CASH PRIZES.
$100 for the largest combined order from your-
self and neighbor, received before July 1st, 1902;
$50.00 for the second largest combined order;
880.00 for the third largest combined order; 820.00

for the fourth largest combined order sent me
by yourself and neighbor, making $200 in cash
prizes to be awarded to the four customers whose
orders, combined with that of one neighbor are
the four largest sent me on or before July 1st

next. This has nothing to do with the $l,^ou in
cash prizes ofl'ered on page 2.

SPECIAL NOTE ^°" ^'" notice the above applies
to your neighbor; in no case wHl

I accept orders and allow this premium when it comes
from two persons residing in the same house or planting
the same garden; and your neighbor, whose order you
send in must not be one of my customerti but some one
who has never planted Maule's Seeds.

The above illustration is from a photograph taken twenty years ago of my old Front Street
warehouse. It represents the entire force employed at that time. By referring to this picture
and then to the lllustratlonB of my establishments today in the front part of this book, my
customers can obtain a very good idea of the enormous increase of this business In the last

_l 20 years, which has been accomplished simply through the superior merits of Maule's Seeds.
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GENERAL LIST OF STANDARD VEGETABLES.

ARTICHOKES.
There are two distinct types of artichokes, known .

respectively as Jerusalem and Globe. The former
|

is a tuberous rooted sunflower; the latter a mem-
j;

ber of the same botanic family, but grown exclusively for Its flower buds. f

*<fERi;SAl.EM.—Hardy perennial. Culture same as potatoes. Fit for pick-
|

ling, etc., but grown largely for s^«ne. Hogs root the tubers out of the soil. '

Crop large even on i ojr soil. Seed tubers per pound, 40 cents ; 3 pounds, Sl.OO, i,

postpaid. By express or freight, peck, 81.00; bushel, S;5.00.

<>GREE]X GLOBE A table vegetable of very high merit. Perennial. Use
flower buds just before full development. Start seed in border and set plants
4x4 feet. Protect with winter mulch north of Delaware. Pkt., lOc; oz., 80c.

ASPARAGUS. JERUSALEM ARTIUHOKE.

Culture.— I ounce of seed in drills will produce
jjj

400 plants. Soak the seed. .Select strong one-year
plants for making a plantation. Set deeply in rows

i feet apart. 13;. feet or more apart in row. This will require (J.CflO plants per acre.
JIAXT ARGEXTEIUL. The new favorite market asparagus. (See specialties.)
(ARR'S PHILADELPHIA MAMMOTH Excels all others within my knowledge in tenderness, flavor,

productiveness and good appearance. It throws strong, well developed shoots the entire season, and always
commands top notch prices in the discriminating Philadelphia market. At three years old Barr's Mam-
moth has yielded at the rate of S.5U0 per acre. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; l^ pound, SO cents; pound Sl.OO.
Roots, 1-year-old, by mail, postpaid, Sl.OJ. By express, 1-year-old, S4.C0 per 1,00 i; 2-year-old, StiOO per 1,000.

C'OL,U3IBIAN MAMMOTH WHITE A comparatively hew variety, with white shoots which stay
white. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; '^ pound, 2-5 cents; pound, 75 cents. Roots, 1-year-old, 100 bj' mail,
il.O.I, postpaid. By express, 1-year-old, S4.L0 per 1,000; 2-year-old, £6.00 per 1,000.
*^ CONOVER'S COLOSSAL—A Standard sort, green in color. Pkt.. 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 lb., 15 cts.; lb.,
40 cts. Roots, 1-year-old, 100 by mail, Sl.OO. By express, 1-year-old, S4.00 per i,C0J; 2-year-old, $4..50 per 1,(00.

^PALMETTO.—Earlier than Conover's. Of Southern origin, but suitable for North also. Earge and pro-
's D^n A -1-1 cuia MAMMOTH ductive. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; Vi pound, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents. Roots, 1-year-old, 100 by mail,
b HriiLAjcLf-MiA MAMwuin.

ji.Qo, postpaid. By exprcss or freight, l-yeiiT-old, 34.00 per 1,000; 2-year-old, 8-5.00 per 1,000.

BUSH BEANS.-GREEN POD.
CULTUKE.—Beans are rather tender, and should

|

not go into the open ground until danger of frost
is over. Of bush beans use 1 quart to 275 feet of

drill; V^ bushels to acre. Of pole beans use 1 quart to 200 hills; 10 to 16 (juarts per acre. Cover bush
beans 2"inches; pole beans 1 inch. Sow bush beans in drills 2 to 4 feet apart; pole beans in hills 4 feet
each way. Good corn land is also in good condition for growing a crop of beans. Limas delight in
soil that is made very rich by liberal manuring, especially with rotted stable manure.

Q

m
Q

<

p BEST OF ALL. A Favorite Bush Green Pod.

C5*'^ARLIEST IMPROVED ROUND POD VALEN-
i< TIXE.—My improved strain of this famous old reliable
? green podded bush bean is ready for the basket in Ho to HS

© days. As now perfected it has full, meaty pods, which pos-
r sess beauty, tenderness and superior flavor. It is an ideal

jjl
snap short bean, and one that always sells well in the mar-

S ket. My Pearliest Improved is now the most prolific and pro-
? fltable bean of its kind on the American market. Pkt., 10

7 cts.; pt., 20 cts.; qt., 8.5 cts., postpaid. Pk., Sl.LO; bu., 53.25.

^ J*^EST OF ALL. — This green pod bean Is very largely
grown in the South in the vicinity of New Orleans and else-

^ where, and is also grown with success and profit in more
, northern latitudes. It has very long, glossy pods, almost
% twice the length of the old Valentine. The pods are fleshj-,
" succulent, stringless and of good flavor. It is medium
2 early and very prolific. Packet, 10 cents; pint, 25 cents;
M (Uifti't, 45 cents,' postpaid. Peck, SI. (0: bushel, S8.7.5.

2*^IMPROVED EARLY YELLOAV SIX WEEKS A
e standard favorite variety. The pods are green. The seeds,
s? wjien fully rip , are yellow, whence the name. It is string-
5 !e«s until the pod attains full size. Pod thick and meaty.
S Pkt., lOc; pt., 20c.; qt., ajc, postpaid. Pk., Sl.OO; bu., .?3.25.

IMPROVED EARLY YELJ.OW SIX WEEKS

,^ EXTRA EARLY REFUGEE.
^EXTRA E.\RLY REFUGEE. — A
green podded bush bean that is very
widely known. It is an early form of the
famous old Late Refugee or Thousand-to-
One, maturing two weeks in advance of
that sort. A standard bush bean for
home and market. Pkt., 10 cts.; pt., 20 cts.;
qt.,35 cts., postpaid. Pk., S5 cts.; bu., S-i.CO.

J»--ROU]VD POD REFUGEE OR lOOO
TO 1.—A great bean in past days and
still very popular in many sections. Pkt.,
10 cts.: pt., 20 cts.: qt., 35 cts., postpaid.
Peck, Sl.OO; bushel, S3.75.

GIANT PODDED STRINGLESS
VALENTINE—(See specialties.)
INEXHAUSTIBLE— (.See Specialties)
VEAV STRINGLESS GREEN POD.

-Ab.-^olutely stringless. (See specialties.)
4.^0WARF HORTICULTUR.'VL. — A
bush form of the old Horticultural or
.Speckled Cranberry bean. An excellent
green podded sort, good as a snap short
in the green state, or for use shelled.
Pkt., 10 cts.; pt., 20 cts.; qt., 85 cts., post-
paid. Peck. Sl.OO: bushel, S:-1.75.

,y EARLY MOHAWK.
^EARLY MOHAAVK—Hardiest of the
early varieties of gretn pod bush bejins.
.\ well known sort of established merit.
Mav be planted rall-er earlv, as it will
withstand n slight frost, Pkt.,'l0c.; pt..20o.;

1 qt^ ;V)C., postpai4l. Pk., So cts.; bu., S>.0 i.

>-XARGE AVHITE MARROAVFAT
This has always been a popular variety
In field culture, and a most profitable
market sort. Pkt., 10 cts.: pt.,2.iots.: qt.,
85 cts., postpaid. Pk., 85 cts.; bu., S;5.00.



^. BUSH BEANS.-WAX or yellow poo.
NE"W DAVIS KIDNEY 1VAX—The high claims which I made seven

years ago when Introducing this handsome and proliflc wax podded bush
beau to the public have been fully sustained, and it holds a leading place
among the wax sorts. It is of strong growth and wonderfully proliflc and
holds its long, straight pods well above the ground. The pods are of a
clear, waxy white color, and are more conspicuous than the foliage itself
when the bush is in full bearing. (Seeds of true kidney shape, pure white
and with no darls; eye whatever. Pods plump, full and entirely rust i lo t

Used as a snap short and also as a slielled bean. Adapted to home or
marliet, and good for canning purposes. Packet, 10 cts; pint, 25 ( -

quart, 40 cts., postpaid. Peck, Sl.'25; bushel, *4.U0.

^ IMPROVED RUST PROOF GOLDEN WAX An improvem i

on the Golden Wax, which I no longer catalogue, on account of ii

liability to rust. This new strain has more vigor than its parent, an
hence its name. The pods are round
and succulent, and are borne in pro-
fusion, and I commend it to the public
a'^ a superior wax bush bean. Packet,
1(1 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, <iO cents,
postpaid. Peck, $1.2.5; bushel, W.'25.
SlAULE'S BUTTER WAX This

valuable wax bean is the result of an
accidental cross between Golden Wax
and Dwarf Black Wa.x, and is now
held in high esteem everywhere.
1 here is no more reliable spot-proof
wax bean on the market. The strain
IS a distinct one,and I have been sound-
ing its praises for nearly a decade. The
diy beans are white, with an irregular
blown eye. The long curved pods are
of a beautiful, clear, golden yellow
color. They are round, full and plump,
and entirel,y stringless, even when
nearly ripe. The earliest of tlie yel-
low pod sorts, and very prodiiC'
tlve. Pkt., 10 Cts.; pt., & cts.; qt.,
45 cts., postpaid. Peck, $1.50.

, —NEW VALENTINE AVAX. — For
many years the Red Valentine wa.^
the standard of excellence among
gieeu-podded bush beans, and we now
have a wax podded Valentine which
piomises to take the leading place
among the yellow-podded sorts. It is

an early bean with round pods,requir-
ing 46 to 48 days to make it ready for
market. The pod is solid, free from
toughness, and almost wholly string-
le-is. It is atender and succulent bean,
ot flrst-rate table quality, and well
adapted to nearby markets. It is very
handsome in appearance, and entire-
ly rustless. It is a heavy cropper.
It may be described as an Extra
L,ai IV Valentine, with round wax

pods. Pkt.,]Octs.; pt.,25cts.;qt.,43
cts., postpaid. Pk., »;i.2o; bu., S4..50. ,„„ ^..^^ proopROGERS' LIMA WAX. - '"'^- ^^^^ PROOF

'od broad and flat, the broadest of all the
wax bush beans. The seed is not a lima
bean, and the name must not be so un-
derstood. The pod is so large and flat
as to resemble or suggest the pod of a

lima bean. The color of the pod is

a semi-transparent, glossy, lemon
wax, the pod assuming this attrac-
tive color as soon as formed. Ten-
der, juicy and delicious in every

way; never tough. The plant re-
quires space for development,
as it is vigorous and branching.

It bears profusely, the heavy
pods hanging beneath the

protection of the leaves
and thus escaping in-
jury from the weather.

Pkt .inc.;pt.,;Mc.;

ql , >)c., post-
paid. Pk.,

•^iDO.

.THE—SILVER BEAN. — A beautiful and I

useful new bush bean, with silvery green al-

I

most wax pods Promising (See specialties , \NEW IMPERIAL WHITE SEEDED
,WAX POD.—An excellent stringless mellow i

pod bush bean, with abundant merits (8ee
s] ecialties )

y^ NEW PROLIFIC BLACK WAX. !

^NEW PROLIFIC BLACK WAX Anlm
J

proved strain of the old Black Wax; a stronger ,

grower, with longer, straighter and rounder ,

pods, and twice as proliflc. My customers say j

thty want no better bean. Its handsome, yellow, '

fleshy, stringless pods commend it for both I

home and market purposes. Pkt., 10 cts.; pt., t

2o cts.; qt., 40 cts., postpaid. Pk., $1.50; bu., $4.75.
;PERFECTION DWARF AVAX.—Strong, .

erect growing bushes. Pods tender and brittle;
;

might golden yellow, very striking and showy.
\

A good market variety. Seed purple. Pkt, 10c.; ^

pt., 25c.; qt., 40c., postpaid. 1-k., $1.50; bu., $5.00.

GOLDEN WAX

WARDWELL'S KIDNEY AVAX—A most
proliflc dwarf wax bean; one of the best and
earliest and most hardy of the wax sorts. Vines
of medium size. Pods long, flat, of a delicate
waxy yellow, very brittle and entirely string-
less. Largely and profitably grown in the South
for early shipments to the North. Pkt., lOc;
pt., 25c.; qt., 4('c., postpaid. Pk., $1.25; bu., $4.50.

PUEASB NOTE.
;8®-When beans by the pint or quart ar or-

dered by express or freight 8 cents per pint or
15 cents per quart may be deducted from
prices quoted. Pecks and bushels are sent by
express or freight at purchaser's expense.

ROGERS' LIMA WAX BEAN.
34



K.JONES NEW STRINGLESS WAX BUSH BEAN.
This new Bean, which has only so far been i;rown to a linuled t-Mtui i,ii

account of its high price, is certainly one of the most desirable wax beans
introduced for many years, and 1 cheerfully recommend it to all my
customers as a sort sure to please, and give entire satisiaction at all times
and under all conditions. It Is a yellow podded bush bean with white
seed. The pods are round and plump, and attain a length of five to seven
inches. They are thick and fleshy, and as handsome in the basket as
I oiild be desired. The pod is perfectly stringless, thus giving name to the
\ ariety. The beans are of prime table quality, either green or dry.
Mai ket gardeners will very much appreciate this new bean. It makes a
tine display on the stall,holding its fresh appearance for a long while after
l)eing picked from the bush. I commend .Jones Stringless as a really
\ iluable sort. This year Is the first time Jones Stringless has so:d for

less than S«.O0 per bu.shel. Packet, 10 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 4.3 cents,
postpaid. Peck, 81.50; bushel, 85.00.

BURUNGAME MEDIUM FIELD BEAN.
This is the earliest, hardiest, most producti\e and most proiitable lie;d

bean grown in America. It is the favorite of the leading bean farmers
in Central New York. On the Genesee Flats the yield per acre not rarel\

reaches fifty bushels, and the average in other places is forty bushels or
upwards. This bean rinens early, and in a wet season will remain sound
and healthy while othiBr varieties rust and spot. The ripened .seed is

I)early white, and is much handsomer than the old sort, and consequently
comiiiands an extra price. " Burlingame Mediums" are always sought
after by dealers, at top-notch prices. Packet, 10 cents

;
pint, 20 cents

;

quart, ;i5 cents, postpaid. Peck, $1.00 ; bushel, $8.25.

POLE BEANS.

^1
FRENCH ASPARAGUS BEAN.

FRENCH ASPARAGUS BEAN
A Philadelphia gardener who has
grown all sorts of beans tells me that
this one is the most delicious, produc-
ti\e and best, according to his taste.
The pods grow two to four feet long.
Green, tender and palatable. Both
ornamental and useful. Packet, 10 cts.

i.- MEW GOLDEN CLUSTER Pro-
duces beautiful yellow pods si.x to
eight Inches long, in clusters of four
to six. Pods retain their tenderness
and plumpness long after the beans
have formed. Commencing to bear
ten days later than the earliest dwarf
wax beans, and yields until frost.
Packet, 10 cents, pint, 25 cents

;
quart,

45.<rents, postpaid. Peck, S2.00.

- IMPROVED KENTUCKY WON-
DER.—Very early and enormously
productive; the long, green pods hang-
ing iu clusters from the top to the bot-
tom of the pole. They are stringless
and always cook tender. Packet, 10
cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 45 cents,
postpaid. Peck, $2,110; bushel, S7.00.

\,
'\VHITE CREASEBACK.—.\ pop-

' ular pole bean known in some se(;tious
as the Fat Horse bean. It is especially
desirable as a snap short, the pods be-
ing of a beautiful light green color,
about six inches long, stringless, per-
fectly round, with a crease in the back.
The bean is early. Packet, 10 cents;

. pint, 25 cents; quart, 45 cents, postpaid. Peck, 82.00.

i/'NEW^ PROLIFIC GREEN PODDED.—(See specialties.)
r^RED SPECKLED CUT SHORT, OR CORNHILI This is a pop-
rular variety and largely in demand for planting among corn. It will
1 give a splendid crop without the use of poles. The vine is medium,
'. twining loosely. The pods resemble the bush Valentine bean and are
tender and of jrood quality. The seed is oblong with somewhat tlat-

; tened ends and In color white with reddish brown dots. Packet, 10 cents;
^ pint, 25 cents; (juart, 45 cents, postpaid. Peck, S2.00.

Jj
O-When beans by the pint or quart are ordered by express or freight,

; S cts. per pint or 15 cts. per quart may be dedu<-ted i'roni prices quoted.
, Pecks and bushels sent by express or freight at purchaser's expense.

and
WHITE CREASEBACK.
of most excellent qualit.v.

''LAZY AVIVES.—The green pods isee engraving^ are wonderfully
brojyi, thick, tleshy and above all stringless. Tliey retain their rich,
stringless and tender ()ualitles until they are ripe; so much so. in fact,
that I am perfectly safe in saying the.v are the best of all snap shorts.
This Is one of the best climbers among the beans, surpassing every
other variety in the way vines cling to the poles. The pods are froiii
six to eight Inches long, exceedinsrly rich, buttery and tine flavored.
This Is a desirable bean in every respect, and is s"o endorsed by thou-
sands of my customers every year. Pa<-ket. 10 cents; jiint, 25 cents;
quart, 45 cents, postpaid. Peck, "?1. 75; bushel, ?<! 00.

,^60LDEN LAZY WIVES—New; yellow podded. (See specialties.)
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Z GRAND , LIMAS

King
OF THE

.Garden

A PAGE OF LIMA BEANS

POLE LIMa BEANS.
i SEIBERT'S EARLY I.IMA.—This is the
earliest of all the pole lima beans, and is the
very best for practical farmers and truckers
who wish to be first in the market. It is the
result of careful selection and high breeding,
with three ends in view, namely : Earliness, a
green bean and a thin pod. It is of large size
and excellent quality, the beans being tender
and succulent. In earliness, ease of shelling
and beauty Seibert's Early is unsurpassed, and
now holds a deservedly high place in public
esteem, being valued for home use as well as for
market. It is still a comparatively new sort,
but is everywhere admitted to be a strain of ex-
ceedingly high merit. Packet, 10 cents; pint,
80 cents; quart, 50 cents, postpaid. Peck, 82.00;
l^.ishel, 97.00.

, / SAL,EM IMPROVED LARGE LIMA. —
' ' This is a selected strain of the large pole lima,

but so distinctly superior to the lima beans
with which most of my customers are familiar
that I give it a prominent place in my cata-
logue. It is one of the most prolific lima beans
on the market, as well as one of the best in table
quality. The pods are borne in clusters, often
with five or six large beans in a pod. It ripens
shortly after Seibert's Early, and bears until
frost. I recommend it especially as a table
bean, though it is not less desirable for market
purposes. It should be tried by truckers for
their late or general crop. Every lover of this
delicious vegetable should by all means at least
try-this fine lima bean. Pkt., 10 cts.; pt., 30 cts.;
at., 50 cts., postpaid, Peck, $1.75; bushel, $6.00.y DREER'S IMPROVED LIMA.-Also called
Challenger Lima, Thorburn's Lima, Potato Li-
ma, etc. This is a bean of rather peculiar shape,
being thick and plump rather than flat and
oval. It is a very "meaty" bean, of excellent
flavor and high table quality. The vine has the
lima habit of growth, and is very productive,
with pods always well filled. The beans are de-
licious. When green they nearly equal the ordi-
nary large lima bean in size, but are thicker,
sweeter and more tender. They remain green
in the pod a long time after maturing. The
pods, which are borne In clusters, average three
or four inches in length, and each pod contains
three or four thick beans, squared at the ends by
pressure. The beans are easily shelled and are
in wide favor. Packet, 10 cents; j^int, SO cents;
quart, 50 cents, postpaid. Peck, $2.00; bus., $7.50.

Seibert's
Ll/V\/V

THE
EARLIEST
OF ALL

Villi'

y KING OF THE GARDEN LIMA. -This is

the grand old standard market and family sort,
which nothing can displace from public favor.
It is no longer a new bean, but is still the best
for main crop. It is vigorous in growth and
immensely productive. The vine begins to pro-
duce pods near the foot of the pole, and the
bearing season continues without Interruption
until frost. The pods are large, numerous and
well filled, and the beans are of mammoth size.
The handsome pods often attain a length of five,
six, seven or even eight inches, with five or
six full and perfectly formed beans in each pod.
No lima bean is more widely or more favorably
known throughout the United States than the
King of the Garden. It is a market favorite.
Packet, 10 cents; pint, 30 cents; quart, 50 cents;
postpaid. Peck, $2.00; bushel, S7.00.

PL.EASB INOTIGB.
I do not pay the freight on beans, peas or

sweet corn at prices quoted by peck or bushel,
i

^•••^VOOD'S BUSH LIMA An improved type of true bush lima. (See specialties.)

l- BURPEE'S BUSH LIBIA.—A dwarf or bush form of the large climbing lima. The climbing:
habit has been almost wholly obliterated, and no poles are required. The pods and seeds are of
lull lima size. The strain which I controlisof uniformly dwarf or bushy habit. The plant grows-
18 or 20 inches high, and has an erect branching stem. The common yield Is from 50 to 20(1 market-
able pods per plant. The size and luscious flavor of the bean are exactly the same as with the:
climbing lima types. It is, in fact, a non-running lima; a true lima in every sense, except as to
climbing. It has proved Itself a most valuable acquisition. Sow in rows 3 feet apart and thin
to 20 inches. Packet, 10 cents; pint, 80 cents; quart, 50 cents, postpaid. Peck, $2.00; bushel, 87.00.

^^^ENDERSON'S BUSH
LIMA—The earliest of the bush
limas; two weeks earlier than
any of the climbing beans. It is
small in size, but of high table
merit, and in favor with house-
keepers on account of its delici-
ous flavor and great productive-
ness. The plant requires no sup-
port of any kind. It bears until
frost, and a small patch will sup-
ply a family. Its bearing ability
was demonstrated some years
ago when I ottered a prize of $150
in cash for the largest yield. The
winning plant carried 823 well
developed pods. Packet, 10 cts.,

pint, 30 cts.; quart, 50 cts., post-
paid. Peck, $1.75; bushel, $6.00.

lAi REER'SOR THOR-
•BURN'S bush lima This is

a dwarf form of the Dreer or
Thorburn pole lima, interme-
diate in size between Burpee and
Henderson. It is a thick meaty
bean, of extra good flavor and
high food value. The plant grows
12 to 18 inches high, and the
bush form of growth is well es-
tablished. It is very productive,
the pods, like the leaves, being
short and thick. Packet, 10 cts.;

pint, 30 cts.; quart, 50 cts., post-
paid. Peck, $2.00; bushel, $7.50.

I will send one packet of each
of the above S bush lima beans,
postpaid, for 25 cents.

*®=- When beans by the pint or
quart are ordered by express or
freight, S cents per pint or 15 cents
per quart may be deducted from
prices quoted. Pecks and busti-

cls are sent by express or freight
at purchaser's expense.
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MirULE'S DAR

;
^AIL.E'S DARK KED EGYPTIAN.—

- The Esjvptian beet is one of the most popvilar
" varieties among market gardeners for forcing
purposes. Justly or unjustly it is considered to

be the earliest of all. It certainly will bear close
planting in the valuable space under glass or
in a warm garden in early spring. It Is turnip
shaped, and when young is crisp and tender.
In color it is darli red. To gardeners having a
preference for Egyptian, I oU'er the best strain
of seed now on the market. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10

«f«f; '< lb., 15 cts.: lb., 55 cts.; 5 lbs., S2.5;j.

^JKEW MARKET KING— (See specialties.)

CROSBY'S EGYPTIAN. — A distinct im-
provement on the older forms of Egyptian
beet, with a larger and more globular root. It

is extremely early, and is smoother and of bet-

ter color and quality than the original sort. In
favor with market gardeners for earliest sales.

I have the genuine true Crosby's strain.
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; ^ pound,
20 cents; pound, yo cents.

TABLE BEETS.
Culture.—For earliest table use and market we sow seed of Eclipse under glass, in Februarj'

or March, and transplant to open ground in March or April. Seed for main crop may be sown
as soon as ground can be gotten in proper condition. For table beets sow in drills IS inches
apart, and thin to stand 8 to 4 inches apart in the rows. Use 1 ounce to 200 feet of drill, and cover
lightly; 5 to B lbs. per acre. The round and turnip shaped beets are best forspring and summer; the
half long kinds for winter. Make successional plantings. For sugar beets and mangels make the
rows ly^ to 3 feet apart, and sow 6 to 8 pounds per acre. A light, loamy soil Is best for all beets.
Manure liberally. Beet tops are much used for greens, and freijuently a profitable crop for the
gaf-dener near a" good market.
KeDMAND'S turnip. — High bred, early,
go«d shape and small top. A standard sort of
well established merit, long and favorably
known all through the eastern part of the
United States. Well adapted to forcing, to the
home garden and to market. Handsome,
round shape and deep blood color. Pkt., 5 cts.;

oz., 10 cts.; % lb., 20 cts.; lb., o-j cts.; 5 lbs.. «2.50.

^PHILADELPHIA EARLY TURNIP.

ECLIPSE.

ECMPSE.—This Is one of the best known of
the table beets, and I have a strain of extra
purity and merit, and particularly noted for
earliness. It is indeed high praise to say that
my Eclipse beet is almost or quite as early as
Egyptian, for the latter has been long accepted
as the earliest of all; and Eclipse has ever been
recognized as superior to Egyptian in table
value. My strain has small top and is smooth.
fine grained and tender, with bright red color.
Many market gardeners have discarded Egyp-
tian entirely in favor of this strain of Eclipse.
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; '^ pound,
20 cents; pound, 60 cents, 5 pounds, S2.75.

-PHIL,ADEL.PHIA EARLY TURNIP
Very early, maturing but little later than
Eclipse Very rich and sugary, and highly es-
teemed by all who have ever "sown it. Flesh
is in alternate rings of light and dark pink,
but boils red. It is a smooth variety, profit-
able for market. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.;

'.^ pound, 20 cts.; pound, 60 cts.; 5 pounds, S2.50.

HNAULE'S BLOOD TURNIP BEET.

MAULE'S BLOOD TURNIP BEET. (The best of lliem all.)

The blood turnip beet
has long been regarded
as the standard of ex-
cellence. For years I
have been growing and
selecting a choice strain
of Blood Turnip beet,
which I have supplied
to thousands of my cus-
tomers, to their "profit
and entire satisfaction.
It is very early, nearly
as early as Egyptian,
and greatly surpasses
that variety In flavor.
The color is a rich, dark
red, and the shape is

globular. It is fine
grained In texture and
has a small top. It is

free from side or fibrous
roots, being always
smooth. It is excellent
for forcing, for a main
spring and summer
crop, or for use in win-
ter, as It is a good keep-
er. It cooks sweet, ten-
der and crisp, and is in
every way a standard
sort for the market or
home gardener. Has
made a good crop in
seven weeks from sow-
lug. Packet, 10 cents;
ounce, 15 cents; '4 pound,
30 cents: pound, 81.00.
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. ELECTRIC— Rich, red flesh, exceedingly
tender and remarkably early. In shape al-

most round. The leaves are small and set

close to the crown. The tap root is small,
starting without a taper. It shows a maxi-
mum of edible portion with a minimum of
foliage and tap root. The color, which is con-
stant, is crimson, very dark, with rings of
lighter hue. It is extremely early, coming in
with Egyptian. The flesh is delicate, rich,
sugarv and free from fibre. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz.,

10 cts."; 14 lb.. 20 cts.; lb., 60 cts.; 5 lbs., $2.75.

BAST

BASTIAN'S E.IVRL.Y RED.—Early, large,
fine turnip form and bright red color, zoned
with lighter rings. Profitable for market or
home garden. An old favorite. Pkt.. 5 cts.;

oz.; irfets.; I4 lb., 15 cts.; lb., .50 cts.

L*fARL.Y BASSANO .\ very early flat va-
riety of beet, of high table excellence. It has
white and rose colored flesh arranged in alter-

nate rings. It Is tender, in ie.v and sweet. The
leaves are sometimes used for greens. Packet.
5 cts.; ounce 10 cts.; \4 lb., 15 ct.s.; lb., .50 cts.

EARLY BASSANO.



^ARKET Gardeners Beet
"Tfie Great all seasons Beet

1/ SWISS CHARD—Also called Silver Beet and
Sea Kale Beet. This beet is grown for Its leaves
only. The middle of the leaves or midrib is
cooked and served like asparagus. The other
portions of the leaf may be used like spinach,
fhe seed should be sown in spring, in drills a
foot apart. This beet does not make a large
root, but is a delicious summer vegetable when
cut young and used for "greens" or when ma-
tured and used in the manner already described.
Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; i^ lb., 15 cts.; lb., 50 cts.

1/ HAL.F-I.01VG BLOOD.—An excellent main
'crop or late beet; a great favorite as a tield sort.
It combines best table quality with highest
stock feeding value. It is a large cropper and
reliable wmter keeper. The root is more taper-mg than the turnip shaped beets, and reaches
deeper into the soil. The flesh is dark red, tender
and sweet; foliage rich and dark. This standard
beet is an old favorite with market men and
stock owners, and has no defects. It is the best
ot its class, and can be turned to great economic
account by reason of its enormous yield and
high food value. Its freedom from woody
fibre or toughness is one of its main character-
istics, but its leading feature is its shape, which
IS intermediate between the globe-shaped and
the long beets. It has for many years been a
favorite with both gardeners and farmers. I
have the true strain. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.;
'i.lh., 20 cts.; lb., 5-5 cts.; 5 lbs., $2.50.

Tins new beet is one of the best on my list for general cultivation by
mai ket gardeners and farmers. Makes a very rapid growth from the start,
a!id IS larger than Egyptian, age for age. It continues to grow for a long-i
period, making a heavy root for autumn or winter use. Planted in the early
spring it will by October measure eight inches in diameter, and average
six pounds in weight. Only one sowing is necessary to produce early beets
for market and a main crop for winter use. The quality is flrst-rate at all
periods of growth, whether the beet weighs a quarter of a pound or six
pounds. It is a good keeper and may be used all winter upon the table or
fed to stock. The outside color is deep blood red. On the inside the color
is blood red and light red, alternately banded. When cooked It is of a
beautiful, dark red color throughout, and of unsurpassed table quality.
The illustration shows the exact shape of the Market Gardeners' beet. It
is symmetrical in form and of decidedly handsome appearance. There are
but few fibrous roots and the top is small. Its features are all commend-
able, and It should appeal strongly to business gardeners and to everybody
wanting an all seasons table beet. I have heretofore had difficulty in pro-
curing a sufHclent supply of seed of this beet to meet requirements, but
this year I have a fair quantity on hand, and expect to be able to fill every
order. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; % lb., m cts.; lb., 81.00; 5 lbs., 84.01)

NEW CARDINAL

1 NEW CARDHVAL,- [ pi.-U, d up this excellent
variety in England, in Ib'J'o. It has proven a worthy
introduction. Ready for market six weeks from
sowing. The shape Is well shown in the illustra-
tion, from a photograph. The flesh is dark crim-
son, changing into rings of a lighter color, very
tender and of delicate flavor. When cooked it is ofa
beautiful, solid crimson, and of rich, sugary flavor
entirely free from fibre. Ready for market earlier
than the Egyptian, and of a more desirable shape
in every way. Pkt., lOc; oz., 15c.; i,i lb., 30c.; lb., Sl.OU.

^.„^=^ DETROIT DARK RED.—A splendid beet of a
deep red color, for home or market. By far the
best for canning, on account of its beaut v." Small,
upright tops and perfectly smooth roots. Flesh
zoned with lighter and darker bands; tender and
sweet. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14:1b., 25 cts.; lb., 75 cts.

^IVIAULiE'S IMPROVED L,0]VG RED This is
the best long red beet on the market, being of un-
excelled quality for table and live stock. It has

t Maule's 2
Improved tt

Long Red 5"

. ,, ^ - . - - ..„„.. Beet. 2.

yielded twelve tons to the acre. In color it is rich carmine, and in qual- "S.ity it is sweet and tender. In rich ground it mav be sown with advan- S.lage m July or August, as a second crop. It will "not be injured by the "
(iifober frosts and will produce a great abundance of first-class root mfood for winter. No other beet can take its place. Packet, cents- sounce, 10 cents; 14 pound, 20 cents; pound, 55 cents; 5 pounds, S2.50.

'

.:

«1.00 buys $1.30 worth of Manle's Seeds In packets and ounces "^

$3.00 bnys «'J.75 worth of Maule's Seeds In packets and ounces ^
«5.00 buys $7..'>0 worth of Maule's Seeds in packets and ounces ^



SUGAR BEETS AND MANGELWURZELS

MPERIAL SUGAR. KLEIN WANZLEBEN
- GIANT HALF SUGAR MANGEL.—
• This new mangel Is white, with a rose top;

E flesh white. Absolutely the best mangel
5 for stock feeding that can be found to-day,
' not only on account of wonderful cropping
: qualitv but for the sviperior and large

i amount of Its sugar. In a comparative
trial with I.anes Imperial Sugar Beet

J the acre yields were 80 tons and 70 tons, in

5 favor of Giant Half Sugar. It is of P'rench

3 origin, and was ofl'ered in America for the

5 tirst time last vear. Pkt, 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.;

3 \iih., 15 cts; lb., 40 cts.; 5 lbs., S1.75.

5 /maule'S champion yellow
j GLOBE.—Yellow flesh, fine globe shape

THE BEST TWO SUGAR BEETS
/^IMPERIAL SUGAR BEET.-Best beet

for stock leeding purposes, of easy and

cheap production, with rich sugary quality.

The crop has reached :50 tons per acre, and
single specimens have weighed 3o>.j pounds.

I'kt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; % lb., lo cts.;

lb.. 40 cts.; 5 lbs., Sl.To.

KLEIN WANZLEBEN
SUGAR BEET.-Best beet lor

sugar making; and largely planted

for that purpose. Eighteen tons

of ^u"ar have been made Irom 100

tons ul these beets. Highly reconi-

lueuded as a winter lood tor milch
cows. I'kt., oc; oz., lOc; M lb., lac;

lb., 36c., 5 lbs, ijl.iio.

JflAISGEL WURZELS.
JUMBO MANGEL—The Jum-

bo Mangel is the nnest of its class;

the verv best long red mangel
wurzel t5eet in cultivation. It has
produced over sixty tons to the

acre. Not coarse grained, even
when attaining the great weight ol

fifty pounds, and a most excellent

winter feed for cattle and sheeij.

ilv cash premium, a few years au<>,

of'S.50 for the heaviest Jumbo Jiau-

"el produced a specimen weighing
Ml pounds. It is the heaviest crop-

per of the mangels. Pki, 5 cts.;

oz, 10 cts.; \i lb., 15 cts.; lb., 40 cts.;

/' 5 lbs., j-1.75.

MAULE'S GATEPOST. — One of the

finest and best Yellow .Mangels. My ;.:jO

otTer for the best specimen, produced a
record of 39 pounds. Crop has reached

2,500 bushels per acre. Unequalled for

dairy being nutritive and unexcelled for

feedino- to milch cows. Flesh rich deep

yellow at all times. Pkt, 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.;
-

cts.; lb., 40 cts.; 5 lbs., (^L.o.

yellow tankard. — In high es-

"teem for dairy use. Flesh solid yellow; no
white rings. "Early, quite hardy, a heavy
cropper. Will bear close planting. Same
as Golden Tankard. Pkt., o cts.; oz., 10 ct-s.;

1^ lb., 15 cts.; lb., :i5 cts.; 5 lbs., Sl.oO.

f A'EW GIANT YELLOW^ INTER-
«iEDI\TE.—A magnificent root, grow-

ing half above the ground and easily

lifted- an enormous cropper and good
keeper. It is of even shape, with smooth
skin. Flesh firm and sweet. Pkt., oc; oz.,

10c; % lb., 15c; lb., 35c; 5 lbs.; 81..50.

HftAMMOTH PRIZE LONG RED
MANGEL. — Best mangel for deep sojl;

extraordinary size; wonderlully produc-
tive and of superior quality. One of my
customers produced a specimen weighing

The
OUMBO
Mangel

a fcLOBE.-Yellow flesh, fine globe shape.
|

cusiome.s P'"""^"-" " .^,,"- 1,,"*' .T- ib
A splendid keeper and good cropper. Pkt..

;

«1 Pouijds. P^t .'^.^ts. "Z., 10 cts., A lb.,

\ oc; oz., luc; % lb., 15c.; lb., :i5c; 5 lbs., 81.50. lo cts.; lb., io cts., o lbs., M.oO. ^

;$;>



Early Cabbages.
CuLTURB.—The cabbage Is a gross feeder, and well repays heavy manuring and high

culture. It succeeds best on well drained soil. The plants are started In frame or seed
bed, and afterward transplanted. Seed for early cabbages may be started in autumn in a i

cold frame, or in early spring in a hot bed. P'or main crop, summer and autumn cab-
I he seed should be sowed in a rich border in the open air. In May or June. Sow shal-

low; 1 ounce of seed for 4,000 plants; 3 to 4 ounces for an acre. Set the plants
' *" »i ^ feet apart each way. Give frequent and clean cultivation. >

KARLIKST EXPRESS—I first introduced this cabbage in 1887, and the
events of the past fourteen years prove that it came to stay. It still holds
the place as the earliest cabbage in cultivation, as it has frequently pro-
duced fair sized, marketable heads in 70 days from the sowing of the seed. It I

is a few days earlier than the justly celebrated Earliest Etampes, but does '

not form so large a head. Still, a cabbage capable of heading in from 70 to
80 days is a wonderful variety, and a valuable addition to the list of
profitable sorts. The quality is good, there are few loose leaves, and
almost every plant forms a head. Like Etampes, it holds its head (

admirably. It can be planted close, and yields a large crop. The
item of earliness is a matter of dollars with many market gardeners,

-^ aud I desire to emphasize the point that this is the earliest of the~" many early cabbages of the catalogues, exceptmg Maule s First
Early. Packet, 10 cents; ounce 20 cents, i^ pound, 60 cents pound, »2.00.

,
EARLIEST EXPRESS.

t MAULE'S PRIZE WAKEP1EI<D This cabbage, under various C
names, has been for many years the leading early cabbage in Amer-
ica, and is unquestionably the best on the market. It was formerly
the Early Jersey Wakefield, then the Improved Early Jersey Wake-
field, then the Large Early Jersey Wakefield, etc. The parentage of
all the strains of Wakefield cabbage is the same, and the type is one
of the best ever put upon the early market. The main difficulty has
been to get a perfectly satisfactory and reliable strain of Wakefield
seed, and failure in this respect has caused many disappointments.
Buyers will find in Maule's Prize Wakefield, the genuine article, in
Its highest development. I grow the seed on Long Island, in soil and
climate perfectly suited to the cabbage, under circumstances favor-
able to the purity and vigor of the choice Wakefield stock, and gar-
deners may be assured of its good character. The head of the Wake-
field is larger than Etampes and nearly as early. It has few outer
leaves, and in coinpactness and regularity my strain cannot be sur-
passed. It frequently matures inside of 100 days from the seed.
Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 80 cents; y^ pound 81.00; pound, $3.50.

"

EARLIEST ETAMPES—This admirable early cabbage has come into very wide
fame within a comparatively few years. It is ten days to two weeks earlier than any
other excepting Express and P'irst Early. It forms a fine, hard, pointed head, of extra
quality. It has a short stem, and grows close to the ground,* and by reason of having so
few outer or loose leaves the plants may be set IJ^feet apart, in rows 2>$ feet apart, some-

timeSj'even closer. With good soil
and high culture almost every plant
makes a he id llie r.tainpt-, is in
eveij 5\a\ one of the most de^iiable
eai ly cabbages e\ei intioduced Ihe
seed may he sown undei glass m
Mai ch and set out in tunc to piodu(c
in iiket ible heads ol cabbage b\ the
histol June I he gi ow th ol Earliest
Ptimpesin popular ta\oi his been
sue h that It must no^\ be itc ogni/ed
as one of the best standaid soits
eithei for home or mai ket gaidens
Packet, 5 (Puts, ounce, 2o cents,
K pound, 7") ct uts, pound. %1 00

>'j>IAULE'S WINNIKCJSTAOT. —
1 Ills IS anothei old and tamous t\ pe

ALL HEAD EARLY.

of eai 1> cabbage, well know n to the w hole liorticultural public, and as in the case of Wake-
field the main difficult \ is to get a strain of seed lepresentmg the highest grade of excellence
of the tj pe Such a stiain will be found in Maule's Winningstadt. It is almost as early as

Wakefield. The heads are slightly larger, of the
proper cone-shaped form, and of best quality. It
IS a sure header, even where other sorts may fail,

.

and seems to be less liable to the attack of the
cabbage worm than many other varieties. On ac-
( ount of its very hard heads it keeps well both in
winter and summer. It is sometimes planted in
autumn, because of its excellence and quick ma-
turing qualities. Market and private gardeners
( an confidently rely upon the strain of Winning-
stadt to which I have been willing to lend mv
name, for it is equal to the very best upon the
American market. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20
cents; 'I pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50.

/all head early.—a comparatively new
flat head cabbage, of distinct characteristics, now
widely planted. It has proved itself to be adapt-
able to a wide range of both soil and climate, and •

IS now worthy of recognition as a standard
American sort. Nothing better of its kind is
within the reach of cultivators. It is a money
maker for gardeners. It is the earliest of large
( abbages, being at least a week in advance of any
of the strains of Early Summer. In size it is one- ,

Ihndlaigei thanPailj Summei The deep, flat heads are remarkably uniform in shape, size and
(olor The intioducei called it a "thoiouglibied," and I believe it is fully deserving of the name.
Cood qualify and tenderness aie marked featuies. Tenderness in a cabbage is mainly the re-

J

(
suit of iai)id gicn^th, and as this is qui< k( i in heading than any other flat cabbage, it is conse- i

quentu moretendei and delicate 1 he \eins and mid-ribs are finer than in other flat head kinds. I

Jt-,' It IS suitable foi giowth in spiirig and eailv summer, or for use as a winter sort. Seed sown in ^

S ifeY_ Julv, and the plants set in August, will pioduee good heads for wintering. The compact habit of
'l/t^^- giowth of All Head I' arlj cabbage, rendeis < lose planting feasible. The Introducer named 3 feet

J--' by \y^ feet as pioper planting distances This allows for over 9,.5O0 plants per acre, of which 95
per cent, should produce heads. Packet, 10 cts.; ounce, 30 cts.; \^ pound, $1.00; pound, $3.00.
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EARLY AND MEDIUM CABBAGES.

DUTCH.

MAULE'S EARLY FLAT DUTCH.—An old

sort, but of unabated popularity. An excellent

second earlv cabbase, producing large, solid

heads of uniform shape, flattened on top as

shown in the illustration, and always making a

handsome appearance. Fully developed heads
frequently measure 10 to 12 Inches across and
weigh 12 to 15 pounds each. It also is fine

grained and of dalntv tlavor. It succeeds every-
where, but seems particularly suited to the

SouVh, as it has strong heat resisting qualities.

Pk«;, 5 cts.; oz., 2-5 cts.; % lb., 75 cts.; lb., S2.-iD.

*^AIILE'S MIDSUMMER.—(See specialties )

L^UMMER B\1.L HEAD— see specialties )

^4;arl.v sprixg.—
fA first early cabbage
I wi,h all the merits of
Eany .summer; ready
to cut as soon as Jersey
Wakefield; a fiat cab-
bage maturing as
(iuickly as a pointed
cabbage. Early Spring
cabbage often attains a
weight of5])Ounds, and
avei-aires a fifth larger
than Wakefield.Plants
may be set 21 inches
apart in the row, or
13,5J0 plants to the acre.
Growth is uniform;
head round, slightly
flattened. Stem short,
extending but a little

way into the head. The
plant is finely bred,the
leaves presenting no
coarse features. Flavor
very good. Adapted to
family garden or mar-
ket, "a very valuable
addition to my list.

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., MO cts.;
" "

'., Sl.OU; lb., S3.U0. EARLY SPRING.
ARLY SUMMER This valuable cabbage matures ten days or two weeks after Early .Jer-

\ sev Wakefield, with heads of uniformly round, flattened form, as shown in the illustration.

I

The heads are very compact and solid, and of double the weight of Early Jersey Wakefield. It

is one of the best of the large, early cabbages, and is exceedingly valuable for the market gar-
!
dener as it has short outer leaves, adapting it for close planting. It may be grown at the

i
rate of ll.UCO to 12,000 to the acre, and is a sure and satisfactory cropper. I otter strictly first-

class Long Island grown seed. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, :;o cents; % pound, Sl.nO; pound, Sa.OO.

I /itSPROVED BRUNSWICK. Sbort Stemmed Also sold under the name of Fottlers
Earlv Drumhead. A very fine summer or early fall variety; the earliest of
all the large, hard heading varieties of Drumhead cabbage. It is of dwarf,
compact growth, the flat head resting almost directly on the soil. The
outer leaves grow closely about the head. The foliage Is light bluish green
In color. The heads although flat are quite thick, and uniformly solid. It

is a very reliable header, and under good cultivation will attain a weight
of 15 to 20 pounds. In quality the Improved Brunswick is altogether desir-

able, and many people who grow only one sort prefer it to all other varie-
ties. I take great pride in my strain of Short .'Stemmed Brunswick cabbage.
Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 80 ceiats; % pound, 81. 00; pound. SH.OO.

TEN STRIKE.

Thanks to an in-

creased acreage. AJ-

though my crops of

some varieties ran
short, I can otler

onion growers this
season the finest grade

of seed in America
at prices worthy of

their careful consid-

eration. 8ee pages

l-l, 61, 62 and 63.

/^CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD.
Au Improved and Larger Form of Jersey

Wakefield. True Type.

The Early Jersev Wakefield, with Its little

pointed heads, held the leading place among
early cabbages for several decades, out of sheer
merit; and it is still in favor with many market
gardeners. It has the serious shortcomings of
being small in size and light in weight, but is so

reliably earlv and so genuinely good that noth-
ing can wholly supersede it or drive it out of
the markets.
The Charleston Wakefield is an improved and

larger form of Early Jersey Wakefield. It re-

quires rather more time to reach maturity, but
it vields fully twice the crop of the original
Wakefield cabbage. It is about a week or 10 days
later than its parent, and comes along as a close
succession to the earliest cabbage crop. It is a

strain which cannot be profitably overlooked by
anv gardener, whether it is intended for a pri-

l vate garden or to be sent to market. All the mar-
' ket gardeners near the great Eastern cities plant
I Charleston Wakefield for second early cabbage,
I and there is no better second early sort. It has
1 a less pointed head than its ancestor.

It is all important to get the true strain of
seed, as there has umiuestionably been much
spurious stock sold under the name of Charles-

i ton Wakefield, resulting in disappointment and
I
loss to the grower. I have the best selected
strain in the world, and can recommend it to all.

Charleston Wakefield is a good keeper and
\ may be planted as a second croj), to mature in

^ the autumn, if desired. It Is a first rate shipper,
t and in high favor with everybody who knows
'• it. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, W cents; ^ pound,
< 81.00; pound, ?:i.50. CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD CABBAGE.
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THREE DESIBflBLE CABBAGES.—ALL MONEY MAKERS.

/ SUCCESSION CMBBAGt,

r MAULE'S PRIZE FLAT DUTCH.
For many years I have pushed this cabbage to

the front; not on account of a proprietary Interest
in it, but because it is the best obtainable strain of
a great standard sort; a sort as widely grown as
any other in the whole country. Continued care
and critical selection have secured a perfectlv
true stock of seed. The heads of my Prize Flat
Dutch are large, heavy, solid, flat on top, and of a
bluish green color. They are altogether hand-
some to the eye, and satisfactory to the touch.
My strain is a low growing variety, with short
stem and comparatively few outer leaves. The
quality is fine and the flavor excellent, the heads
being white when cut and the inside leaves crisp
stnd tender. My seed has always been American
thrown, coming from the celebrated LongMsland
districts, and whoever purchases this strain may
be assured of getting the best. Prize Flat Dutch
as everywhere a favorite market variety, and is
often grown in extensive operations in the field.
It requires liberal space, being one of the largest
cabbages, and may be planted 2% feet apart in
rows ;sto;:i>^ feet apart. This requires from 5,000
to 6,000 plants per acre. It matures slightly earlier
than Prize Drumhead, perhaps three to five days
siooner. Both are to be regarded as late varieties.
Prize P''lat Dutch is comparatively free from a dis-
position to burst, and is one of the most reliable
winter keepers. I of course, urge good manuring
:and thorough culture for this and all other cab-
bages ; but I think this strain will do better under
partial neglect than any other In the world, possi-
bly excepting .Surehead. It has been so long bred
to a standard that the heading habit is thoroughly
.established as an essential part of Its growth, and
it will produce a head even when its size Is stunted
by dry weather or other adverse condition. The
usual custom at the North is to sow the seed for
ithis cabbage in May or June, in an open air seed
Joed, and later to transplant to the field.

Packet, lOc; ounce, 25c.; % lb., 75c ; lb , ?2 50.

'(^rffV^,...,r,rrr«l!!MX

SUCCESSION CABBAGE.
This cabbage is one of the Henderson introductions, and Is unques-

tionably an excellent variety. It is a large sort, with a flat head, matur-
ing in midsummer. It can be brought to perfection In the hottest
weather, or may be used as an autumn or winter crop. The ht-ads aver-
age ten to twelve Inches in diameter, but are frequently larger. The
average weight per head is about twelve pounds.
The introducers say of this cabbage : " We consider it one of our most

valuable contributions to horticulture. It would be classed as a second
early variety, coming in a few days later than Early Summer, but it is
immeasurably superior to that variety; It is of nearly double the size,
and Is absolutely true to its type under all conditions. In addition to,
this, It has no tendency whatever to run to seed. * * It is so finely

'

bred and so true to type that in a field of twenty acres every head
appears alike." i

This cabbage has been on the market a number of years, and is now
quite generally known. It may be planted with equal satisfaction by
the amateur and the market gardener for midsummer and autumn use.
It is a thoroughbred in all respects, and no possible fault can be found
with it except on account of its size. The smaller sorts are in more gen-
eral demand, in many markets, in summer and autumn; but where a
large cabbage is wanted the Succession will prove highly satisfactory.

It is a very handsome cabbage in make up and habit of growth, as well
as high-bred in quality. Fvery plant has a characteristic shape, even to
the curl ot the topmost leaf of the head. Indeed, the introducers are
justified in regarding Succession as a true and individual type of cabbage.

Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 'iO cents, impound 5100, pound S^i GO

.1<AULEb H>R12E FLAT DUTCH CABBAGE.

MAULE'S PRIZE DRUMHEAD CABBAGE

/^AULE'S PRIZE DRUMHEAD. •

Short Stemmed.
Sureness in heading and regularity in growth Ihave placed this at the top of the list, and I

Jhave no fear of using words of praise too high for '

Its merits. It forms very large, hard, solid, flat- '

tened heads, uniform in shape and color, and of
^handsome appearance. It has a very short stem, S

and Is a compact grower. Shortness'of stem is so
'

characteristic as to be associated with the very f
best strains of this cabbage, and the stock which h
I offer Is thoroughbred in this and all other re- -

spects. This cabbage, like Prize Flat Dutch, has S
so long been an established standard that certain f
peculiarities have been bred into it, and have be- h
come so firmly fixed as to be necessary features -^

of growth. It is as natural for this cabbage to H
form a head as to form leaves, and reports of JIH i,

marketable heads from 100 plants are of frequent »
occurrence. Nobody will be disappointed in my Z
strain of Short Stemmed Drumhead, for it repre- e
senls the best principles of seed culture applied 5
to a standard vegetable. My Prize Drumhead far a
surpasses the old fashioned strains of the same S
name, being quicker and more certain to mature, li

having heads of deeper and better shape. Short Zstemmed Drumhead cabbage is a variety of the "

same general type as the Flat Dutch, and should Jhave similar treatment in the field, reciuiring to J.
be planted about 2>^ feet apart, in rows 3 to 3><, feet r
apart, necessitating the use of 5,000 or f,000 plants S,

to the acre. The head is rather broader and flat- »
ter than the Flat Dutch ; but the Inside texture is -g
much the same, and the flavor Is equally good. S"
It is a standard sort for winter keeping, and r
sells readily in the winter and spring markets. ?
its cultural requirements are the same as the t
other late sorts, the seed being sown at the North •
jn May or June, and the plants going into the *

field usually as a second crop. It matures at the ^same time as Flat Dutch, or from three to five »,

days later. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents; *

!i pound, 75 cents; pound, T2.50. J*



MAULI'S GENUINE SUREHEAD CABBAGE.
ALL HEAD AND ALWAYS SURE TO HEAD.

This will make 25 consecutive years during whicii 1 have boomed this greatest of great cabbages.
MAULE'S GENL'IXK SUREHEAD—Pretended rivals of the cele-

brated Surehead cal)l)age may be oll'ered to the public from time to
time; but I do not think any one of them is likely to outstrip Surehead
in the great race. The new comers finally get into their true places,
and usually take a back seat.

I watch with great care all the new candidates for favor, and test
them at Briar Crest, and am often willing to admit that their claims
are partially or locally true; but I still think that Surehead for main
crop will do the most good for the most people, and for the li5th time I

urge my customers to get the genuine headquarters stodi, and to be
satisfied with nothing else. No other cabbage In .Vmerlca t(>-<lay has
all the merits of Maule's (ienuine Surehead, nor as many merits,
possibly excepting the new liupton. (See siieclalties.)
I'eople who have never sown Maule's Surehead do not know what the

best cabbages Is; do not know that the charaiteristlc features of the best
American cabba'^'es can be and have been blended Into a single type by
skillful hybridizing. This was done a quarter of a century ago" by ah
e.\i)ert market gardener, the result Is a cabbage belter thanlts parents.
The .Surehead is the greatest and most profitable cabbage ever Intro-

duced, that his, for such a long term of years, maintained so wide a
popularity. This is proved by my long e.vperience with it, and by the
testiniony of over 100,000 planters, in all sections of the country, repre-
senting all conditions of soil, elevation, climate and cultural treatment.

' I can truttifully repeat the statements made In former catalogues, that

Packeti 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; quarter-pound, 75 cents
l.t

while no serious complaints, even in isolated cases, have ever been
made against this Justly celebrated and popular cabbage, thousands of
tongues and pens are ready to tell of Its worth. Hence, 1 say again. If
you want a cabbage all head and always sure to head, you will find it In
-Maule's Genuine .surehead. Its only rival at this time. In my oi>inlon.
Is the celebrated lAipton, which I Introduced a few years ago, and which
is doing well everywhere; but this admission of the great merit of l.up-
ton does not in the least detract from the name and fame of Surehead.
Maule's Surehead Is a cabbage of the general type of I'rlze Flat Dutch

and Prize Drumliead, with the same large, deep, somewhat flattenetl
head, and the same high qualities; but somewhat finer in texture and
with less spread of leaves. It is a late variety, with head as large as
Flat Dutch. It is almost absolutely uniform In growth, ha vlng long ago
beconae a thoroughbred. The heads are firm and hard, and the cabbage
keeps well and is a splendid shipper, and Is a variety certaii\ to give
satisfaction for home use in Winter. I am sure that as now perfecte<.l
.Maule's .Surehead has no superior as a commercial cabbage.
This cabbage always justities Its luime. always heads, even when

other kinds tall. It may be planted somewhat closer In the field than
other large, late varieties; for though it forms heads of equal weight. It

has fewer spreading outside leaves. For planting distances I recom-
mend "J"

I
feet by :! feet as compared to 'J'.; by S feet for other large sorts.

This difference of S Inches in the ri>w will" amount to over tiUO plants to
the acre, which Is almost a clear gain in ravi)r of Surehead.

pound, $J.5u.



>'' M-,.t I IHEAD MAMMOTH.
'^ MARBLEHEAD MAMMOTH. -This enormous cabbage excels in
size all other varieties. Under high culture it has reached the enor-
mous weight of 50 to 60 pounds per head, with a diameter equal to that
of a 2-bushel basket, while -SO pounds per head is by no means rare. If
you wish to have the biggest cabbage in the whole neighborhood this is
the variety to plant. The quality, however, is not coarse, and the flavor
is delicate and excellent. It is well adapted to the South, and is in favor
there, and is considered one of the most desirable varieties of late cab-
bage for warm latitudes. Pkt. 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; % lb., tiO cts.; lb., S2.00.

;/ STOIVEMASOIV—This is a very popular variety among New Eng-
Kland growers, being a sure header. It makes a deep, round and very
hard head, the outer leaves arching above it handsomely. In reliability
/or heading, no cabbage surpasses it. It gives general satisfaction, and

^1 can recommend it. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 14 lb., 60 cts.; lb., $2.00.

THE tUPTOW..—This splendid cabbage, which I introduced some
years ago. originated in a field of Flat Dutch, on the eastern end of Long
Island, in a district famous for growing cabbage seed It bids fair to
equal, If not suipass, anjthmg m \menca (See specialties

)

y DANISH BALL. HEAD (See specialties
)

NEAV RED POLISH
SHORT-STEMMED.—
This new red cabbage is
the best of its type. It is
a vigorous grower and
quite hardy. The heads
aie of a dark red color,
and are extremely firm
and heavy. The stem is
short, and there are but
iew outer leaves, and it,

therefore, requires only
a moderate amount ot
loom in the row. The
iiuallty of the cabbage is
excellent, and I feel able
to recommend it highly
The outside leaves aie
somewhat crumpled at
the edges, giving the
plant a pleasing and
lather ornamental ap-
pearance. The w e 1 1 -

shaped head is shown in new red polish short-stemmed.
the illustration. Some of the smaller red cabbages have leaves so
spieading as to actually require more room for growth than this one.New Red Polish is the most profitable sort with which I am acquain-
ted, and will prove satisfactory in all respects to grower, cook and

_

pickle maker. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; '4 lb., 75 cts.; lb., 82.50.

;
IMPROVED DRUMHEAD SAVOY. — The Savoy cabbages are

noted for their fine and delicate flavor. The leaves are wrinkled In a
peculiar and characteristic manner. The heads in this strain of Savoy
are large and very compact, and of a most attractive appearance. It Is
an excellent winter keeper, and I commend it to market gardeners and
^amateurs. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 20 cts.; % pound, 60 cts.; pound, S2.00.

. FE1.DERKRAUT.—This Is a German variety combining so manv
good qualities that it should be planted by all cabbage growers. It is
especially desirable in making kraut, and is extensively grown for
that purpose. It is a sure header, and the heads are very large and
solid. It Is hardy and thrives well anywhere. Recommended to all
desiring a pointed head variety adapted to both early and late plaut-
lu_g. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; ;<^ pound, 50 cents; pound, $1.50.

lAMMOTH RED ROCK—The hardiest and largest heading red
cabbage in cultivation, heads often weighing 12 pounds each. A sure
cropper. Successful Long Island growers prefer this to all other red
cabbages. True seed of Red Rock has been scarce for years, as it is a
shy seeder; but I have harvested a fair crop of the genuine article.
Packet 10 cents, ounce, 30 cents; % pound, $1.00; pound, $3.50.

Compai e my prices loit.h (Aher reliable houses and you ivill

Und notwithstanding short crops of some things, J have
unanced/eu' varieties above the flyurex offormer years.

and /^:

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.

CuLTtJKE.—Same as cauliflower, which
it very mttch resembles.

fc^ARLY ASfGIERS. — Hardier and far more easily
grown than cauliflower. Heads always large, handsome
and of delicate flavor. Pkt., 15 cts ; 2 pkts., 25 cts.; oz., $1.00.

; PtJRPIiE CAPE—Large heads of purplish brown color>
always very close and compact, and of superior flavor.
Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 40 cents, % pound, $1.25.

A variety of cabbage
producing small heads

or knobs along the stem. Very popular in some markets.
Culture.—Much the same as cabbage. Excessive stem

growth should be avoided by planting in good but not ex-
tra rich soil. Sow seed in April in the open ground, and

set in rows 3 feet apart, 18

inches apart in row. Sow- Br. oprouts.
Ing In June will produce a
late autumn crop of sprouts, which
may be wintered under corn fodder or
other coarse litter. Break the leaves
off the stem to encourage formation of
the heads. 1 oz. of seed yield 4,500 plants.

IMP. BRUSSELS SPROUTS Pkt.,
5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; % lb., .50 cts.; lb., $1.75.

Am I ADIIC Of particular value
uULLAnUdl in the South. The
coUard forms a mass of leaves on a
tall stem. Improved in flavor by frost.

Culture.—Sow like cabbage. Trans-
plant when a few weeks old. Set a foot
apart in rows. Cultivate frequently.-
Sow seed in June, July and August.
One ounce of seed will give 4,000 plants..

TRUE GEORGIA.—Packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 10 cts.; % lb., 80 cts.; lb., $1.00.TRUE GEORGIA GOLLARDS.

j^BiA/ic. —

If ill C Borecole or German Greens. A headless variety of cabbage
KALCi very hardy and, in some cases handsome. Delicate as food.

Culture.—See cabbage. Start in frame or border, and transplant to
field Use 14 pound of seed to acre; packet for small gardens. Kales are
Iniproved by frost. Will survive our winter with light covering of litter.

tGREEN CURLED—De-
sirable for greens; remark-
ably tender and delicate in
flavor. Leaves, rich green
and very curly. Hardy.
Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.;

\i pound, .30 cts.; pound, $1.00.

^ (K RBEW CURLED
SCOTCH. — Grows about 2 ,-^~
feet high, with an abund-
ance of dark green leaves,
which are very curly and
wrinkled. So hardy as to
be able to withstand the ^ „ , „ , ^
winters in the Middle States GREEN CURLED SCOTCH KALE,
without protection. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 lb., 30 cts,; lb., $1.00.

IffflUI DADI A vegetable of the cabbage tribe, with a thick,glob-

nllllL HhDIi ular stem, is sweet and delicate when not too old.

Culture.—Sow in drills in garden or field, and thin out to 6 inches
apart In the row. Make successional plantings In spring, and again
plant in fall. An ounce of seed will be enough for 300 feet of row.
^'IMPROVED IMPERIAL Small tops, but extra large roots, pro-
ducing a heavy crop. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; ^i lb., 40 cts.; lb.. $1.25.

'LARGE WHITE.—Excellent. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 1.5c.; '41b., 40c.; lb., $1.25.

Ar VHI C -A- perennial plant, a member of the cabbage family.

dCn liALCi Propagated from seeds or roots. Make soil rich, and
plant a few seeds In hills 3 feet apart each way. Thin to one strong
plant in a hill. Cut the third year from seed. Protect in winter. Blanch
in spring with sand or muck to depth of 12 inches, or with inverted
flower pot or barrel. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 30 cents; »4 pound, $1.00.
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f-'^A^. C.^t'Cc.<>>C-^r/^'

CAULIFLOWER.
A'splendid money crop where the soil is rich and the climate cool and damp.
CuLTUKE.—.Same as cabbage. Sometimes the seed is sowed in .September, and the young

plants wintered over, to save lime in spring. Pin or tie the leaves together after the head
or Hower has begun to form. This will preserve the snowy whiteness. An ounce of seed
will produce about 3,500 plants if carefully managed.

MAULE'S PRIZE EARLIEST For many
years I have challenged the world to produce a
finer, handsomer or earlier cauliflower than my
Prize Earliest. It is earlier than the famous
.Snowball and every other variety. Whether for
forcing under glass or growing in the open
ground, and whether ])lanted early or late, it is

the surest hea<ler of all. It is very dwarf and
compact in habit of growth, like the .Snowball,
and can be planted as close as l.s inches each
way for forcing, or where space is limited.
Maule 8 Prize Earliest is particularly desirable
for forcing under glass, while in my open air
trials every plant has produced a head, excel-
ling all other varieties in earliness, size and
quality. It is unquestionably the best of all.

Pkt., 25 cts.; \i oz.,S1.00; oz., $3.00; ^ lb., $10.00.

:, AUTUMN GIANT.—This is a large variety,
with tine, well-proportioned heads. The heads
are so well protected by the foliage as to remain
a long time fit for use. Adapted to late culture.
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 50 cents; r^' pound SI ~o

"EARLY" SNO\VB.4LL.—One of the best and
most popular standard sorts. It belongs to the i

same group of cauliflowers as Maule's Prize J
I Earliest and stands next to it in points of earli- »

ness and excellence. Produces heads 9 inches
J

across in this latitude by June 10th; and under «
i goo(l,treatment every plant will producea head. •

1 Papfeet, 20 cents; '4 ounce, 75 cents; ounce, S2..00. J

I

HeARLIEST dwarf ERFURT This is •

really a first-class cauliflower, and next to my •

I Prize Earliest and Snowball is the best and ,
I surest to head. It would be a leader, except for •

I
the two especially fine types above mentioned. ,

I

As it is, it linds special favor in some sections. •

:
Packet, 15 cents; J^4 ounce, tio cents; ounce, S2.50. J^EXTRA EARLY PARIS—Very early, pro- •

I ducing a good, white head. The head large, solid •

and compact. This cauliflower is frequently ,

I

used for forcing. Pkt., 5c.; oz., (iOc.; '4 lb., S2.'2.5. •

1^' EARLY LONDON.—This is an early variety,
J

sure to liead, and excellent in everv wav. ,

1 i( Ket )H'» ounte, t)0 tts ', pound t. 2) •

'- ^'*^--^^^.L--.
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GARDEN CARROTS.
y I "•

CuLTLTRE.—Sow in drill,s. Cover )„ to 1 inch deep, and press soil about seed; afterward thin plants to
2 inches. Use 2 to 3 pounds of seed to acre; 1 ounce to tiOO feet of drill. Make rows 12 to 18 inches apart.

, .
,

Thesmaller carrots are also grown under glass, to supply the winter markets. Use well rotted manure,

«

as fresh ma,nui-e makes root crops branch too much. If near a good market, make several plantings. Carrots do not demand excessively
rich soil, and often do well on land where a clover sod had been plowed under the year before.

%

GOLDEN BALL.
'GOLDEN BALI,.—This is the earliest car-

rot, and is consequently largely grown for forc-
ing purposes. It is much used for bunching
with parsely, onions, etc., for sale under the
name of "pot herbs." Roots are of small size,
round, of good color and excellent flavor. Pkt
5 cts.; oz., 10 cts., % lb., 23 ots.; lb., 75 cts.

'OXHEART.—This carrot well deserves gen-
eral cultivation. It is a splendid sort, aud is in
high favor wherever grown. In length it is in-
termediate between Barly Scarlet Horn and
Half Long Scarlet, while it runs fully 8 to 4
Inches in diameter, and specimens have been
raised measuring over 7 inches in diameter. In
quality it is extra good, and will prove satis-
factory for home use and profitable for market.
Oxheart can be easily pulled, which makes the
harvesting of this variety quite inexpensive,
and if you want an early, handsome, ready
selling carrot, this sort will suit you. Pkt.,
5 pts.; oz., 10 cts.; % lb., 25 cts.; lb., 85 cts.

V EARLY SCARLET HORN.—A variety of
carrot long and favorably known to all grow-
ers. It is not large, but It often used for early
crop. It is sometimes used for forcing. Con-
sidered by many people to be the best early
table sort. The tlesh is line grained and the
color a deep orange. It has s-)nall tops, and
grows well in shallow soil. It matures « to 10
days sooner than Long Orange. Packet, o cts.;
ounce, 10 cts.; % lb., 25 cts.; pound, 75 cts.

/
NEW LONG LEMON STUMP ROOTED.

»—An excellent new sort, (see specialties.)

"'THE CHANTENAY This
variety is a very productive
one. It has an extra large
shoulder, is easily dug, and is

desirable in all respects. It is

a stump rooted sort, very smooth, tine in texture aud of a beautiful,
rich, orange color. For table use it is by many considered to be the
best of all, both on account of shape and quality. The flesh, when
cooked, is very tender. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; % lb., 25 cts.; lb., 85 cts.

Ix^ACLE'S DANVERS.—This variety is well adapted to all soils
and sections, and some years leads my whole list in number of or-
ders. It is half long in shape, almost cylindrical, somewhat .stump
rooted, and of rich, dark orange color. I claim that it will yield
greater bulk and weight for a given length of root than any other
carrot now grown. Over 40 tons per acre of Maule s Danvers have
been grown, and a yield of 25 to 30 tons per acre is not uncommon.
This is a widely popular and ""successful carrot. Packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 10 cents; % pound 25 cents; pound, 85 cents.
c|:«afAULE'S IMPROVED LONG ORANGE Mine is, I think, the
strongest and purest strain of the well-known Long Orange carrot
on the market. The roots are of large size, and are smooth fine
grained and in all respects superior. Except in soil treated to raw
stable manure, which makes all root crops rough, this carrot is al-
ways well formed. The color is deep orange, as indicated by the
name. A cash premium of $2.5, oflTered a few years ago for the best
carrot of this variety, was won by an Ohio man, with a beautiful
specimen measuring 16^ inches in length. Enormous crops can be
grown under good culture, particulary in a deep, light soil. Packet,
5 cents; ounce. 10 cents; 14 pound, 25 cents; pound, 85 cents.
/early half long scarlet.—This stump rooted variety is

^reless. The flesh is of a bright orange color. It is early, has a smooth
skin, and is most excellent for table use. It will mature in compara-
tively shallow soil. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; \i lb., 25 cts.; lb., 85 cts.

MSi

I take

postage

stamps the

same as

cash.

RED ST. VALERY Originated in Prance,
where it is a popular variety. Rich, deep
orange in color; large and handsome. Very
straight roots, broad at 'the top, often 2iK to 8
inches across, and 10 to 12 inches long. Very
little foliage for the size of the roots. Superior
for table and desirable for stock. Yields heavy
crops in rich, light soil. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce,
10 cts.; 1^ pound, 25 cts.; pound, 75 cts.
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^SCARLET INTERMEDIATE
SCARLET INTERMEDIATE —This Is One

of the very best main crop carrots, in .size be-
tween Half Long Scfirlet and Long Oiange. It
has a delicate flavor, without rankness or

,

coarseness, is an enormous producer, and is

handsome. It is uniform in shape, and in suit-
a'llesoil always grows clean and smooth. Ad-
mirable for private garden, as well as market.
Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; % lb., 25 cts.; lb., &5 cts. 1



XOTK —The practice of feeding carrots to both horses and cattle in winter is

to"be encouraged. The roots make an excellent addition to the usual ration.

Horses especiallv, appreciate carrots in winter. The seed may be sown as late

as Julv 1, Summer-sown seed should be carefully and tirmly put Into the sround,

half an Inch under the surface. Field carrots should be sown in rows 24 to :W

inches apart, thinning to 6or 7 inches in the row, using 2 lbs. of Beed to the acre.

The winter storage is the same as for turnips or beets; either in soil-covered

heaps in the field or in root cellars. The carrots listed on this page are especially

good for stock feeding purposes.

FIELD CARROTS.
' IMPROVED SHORT WHITE.—A comparative-
ly new half long, tapering carrot, extremely heavy
at the shoulder, and a enormous cropper. The
crown is light green in color, but below ground the
root is pure white, both skin and flesh. The root

tapers gradually from shoulder to point, the root

shape insuring heavy yield and ease in harvesting.
I regard this as one of the most protitable held car-

rots that can be grown. The root is smooth, and the
flesh rich, solid and crisp, and of excellent flavor

and feeding value. It is quite a distinct variety, and
I wish to especially direct attention to it. Packet, 5

cts.; ounce, 10 cts.; (4 pound, 20 cts.; pound 60 cts.

AIjOBBERICH'S agricultural—No crop.

V*;ARGE white VOSGES This carrot is suited

to shallow soil. When other varieties require dig-

ging, Vosges may be pulled, as will be understood by
noting its shape in the Illustration. Flesh and skin
white; quality of the very best. Packet, 5 cents,

ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 20 cents; pound, tiO cents.

<'tARGE WHITE BELGIAN.—This fine, large
carrot attains a length of one foot, standing out of
the soil one third its length. In mellow soil it may
be easily pulled. It makes a heavy yield per acre.

It has rather coarse flesh, and is best for stock. Flesh
and skin white. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.; '4 lb.; 20 cts.; lb., 60 cts.

/Large yellow Belgian.— similar to Large white Belgian, except
that the skin and flesh of the portion below the soil are yellow. Packet, 5 cents;

ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 15 cents; pound, 50 cents. SHORT WHITE

j^ADnnnil ^ coarse, prlcklv perenial plant esteemed for its midribs.
• bAnllUUIIi which are used for salads, soups, etc. It grows to a height
of three or four feet, and somewhat resembles celery when blanched.
Sow in border; transplant 1x3 feet; blanch with earth. Pkt, lOc: oz., 40c.

API FBI an A turnip rooted celery, and an excellent thing in its ways.
wCLCniAui It is used for flavoring, and is in wide demand. Culture
is the same as Celery, except that it requires no hilLmg. My strain is

early and smooth. Packet, h cents; ounce; 15 cents; \i pound, 50 cents.

CELERY.
Culture. — Celery seed is slow to germinate, and
allowance must be made for that fact, and ample
time given. It must be sowed with care, and covered

very lightly with the finest soil, and kept constantly moist. It may be
started under glass, but seed lor main crop is always sowed in the open
border and transplanted to garden or field. I recommend smooth seed
rows -l or :i inches wide, with the seed scattered thinly thereon. If set in

the Held in 4-feet rows, 6 inches apart in row, it will require over 20,000

plants per acre. Allow 4 ounces of seed per acre; 7,500 plants per ounce.

When the seedling plants are 8 inches high their tops should be clipped
to favor stocky growth. Trench culture has been mostly abandoned for
level culture, as the self-blanching sorts require little hilling. In pri-

vate gardens it is best to plant late celery in double rows, and store it

where it grows, without disturbing the roots. In market gardens it is

planted in single rows, and ufted for winter storage. The "new celery
culture" contemplates close planting (10x15 inches on rich land, careful
cultivation and self-blanching, which results from the shade naturally
aflforded by the plants.

m>f/-vK^-^li 1^ ivi /^t Af I Kl ^^ .All my packet and ounce pack-WVJKIM rXlMLlWIIxlji. apes contain full and complete
cultural directions, written by that celebrated authority, Wr. T. Greiner,
and re\i.sed bv myself. Mr. Greiner is the author of "How to make the
Girdeu Pay," ""The Garden Book," "New Onion Culture", "Celery for Profit,"

"Practical Farm Chemistry", "The Young Market Gardner." etc. etc. This
IS 1 point worthy of your consideration in making up your order, as all my
cu'^tomers find it very convenient to have full cultural directions on every
packet of Maule's Seeds they may purchase. By following these culture direc-

tion'" you will have the finest garden in your vicinity in IJKVJ.

SELF-BLANCHING CELERY.
This is the best celerv in cultivation to-day. all things considered, and

It certainly is the most popular. It gives the largest return for the
least labor. In quality It ranks with the highest It is in equal favor
with the amateur and the market gardener, a fact which testifies alike
to its excellence and to its profitableness. It is of dwarl or half ilwart

habit, growing about Ih or 20 inches hieh wonderfully stocky very
heavy perfectly solid, of delicious flavor and a good keeper, .\diled to

these' fine point's U its great distinctive virtue of being almost literally

self-blanching. It re<iuires the same early cultural treatment as otiiir

sorts of^eelery up to and Including handling, except that the rows may
./ Packet, 10 cents; ounce, SO cents; 'V poundy

be set closer together, as it will need no lianklng. The handling should
be thoroughly and carefully done, in order to give the stalks a compact,
upright, close position to encourage blanching, and to favor the growth
of the heart. .Market gardeners freiiuently use boards to qtilckeu the
operation of blanching, but for private gardens I recommend the use of
a little soil; as much as can be easily thrown against the row with hoe
or cultivator, a short time after the handling has been finished. This
will hasten matters. The celery will be fit for table or market In a short
time after handllu'^ and lightly hilling; no variety Is more satisfactory
for home oi- market. I have an admirable strain of this best of celerle*.

?1.00; pound, ?;i..50.

ROSE RIBBED PARIS SELF-BLANCHING—.'iee specialties.

WINTER Q,IIKEN.—A fine new celery. '.See Specialties.

^X SELECTED GOLDEN SKLF-BLANCHINjU.—."^ee si>eclaltle«:

SCHTJMACMKR.—A new market favorite. See specialties.
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WHITE PLUME CELERY.
This magnificent celery Is Improving from year to

year under high culture and careful selection. It is a
truly beautiful type. No other celery naturally turns
white upon reaching maturity. All others require
bleaching with boards or with earth. The Golden
-Self-Blanching naturally turns yellow, but this one
turns white. Not only does the stem whiten, but the
leaf itself, especially every inner leaf, assumes the
attractive white color. This makes the White Plume
Celery one of the most showy ornaments that can be
put upon the Thanksgiving or Christmas dinner
table. As to succulence, crispness and quality, the
White Plume is all that can be desired. If properly
grown. To be at its best It must have a rich soil and
plenty of water. Celery is a cool weather plant by

nature, and for this reason the late varieties have an
advantage over the early sorts. White Plume and
Golden Self-Blanching can both be kept through the
winter, but they are usually planted for early use.
and for this reason should have extra good care. It
is demanded of them to make rapid growth during a
season when the weather is frequently both warm
and dry, and they can do well only in a rich soil under
frequent cultivation. White Plume celery properly
treated will be simply perfect, both in palata-
bllity and beauty. Sow in April, set out in July, in
rows three to four feet apart, cultivate thoroughly
and frequently, handle In September, hill lightly in
October, and use in November and December.

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts., % lb., 75 cts.; lb., «2.50.

ifulL-'-K
•i«p Ribl

I^INK PI.UME.—This is one of the most beaut i f

u

and best flavored of all the celeries. It is solid, cri
^nd nutty. Vigorous in growth and not likely to
rust. It blanches with almost as little trouble as
W-hite Plume. Pkt.,10c.; oz.,20c.; % lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00.

t/TERIiE 1.E GRAND.—This new celery is very
handsome and stocky, of close growing, upright
habit, with a golden heart. The flavor is sweet and
pronounced. The stalk is large in girth and heavy
in weight, giving the bunches an exceedingly hand-
some and attractive appearance. It may be used
early or late, as it blanches easily. An excellenti
.Winter keeper. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,20c.; % lb., 60c.; lb., 82.00.

i' BfEW GIANT PASCAL, This choice celery par-
takes of the sweet, nutty flavor of Golden iie\{^

Blanching, of which it is an oiTspring. The height is

about two feet. The stalks are thick, solid and string-
less, and almost as brittle as glass ; fewer in number
than in ordinary kinds of celfiry, but making full
weight by reason of width, thickness and succulence.
I do not think the color of any celery is better de-
scribed by t\i& word ivory than this one. It blanches
easily and keeps well. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 15 cts.;

H pound, 50 cts.; pound, C1..50.

ALAMAZOO.—The same as Kalamazoo Large
Ribbed or Solid Ivory. A half-dwarf white celery
largely grown in Michigan. Solid, compact, strong
of growth, easily bleached and an excellent winter
keeper. Its famous name should Insure it a uni-
versal trial. Pt, 5c.; oz., 15c.; % lb., 50c.; lb., 81.50.

|.,--B'OSTON MARKET.—An old standard sort of
widely known excellence. When blanched it is crisp,
tender and fine flavored. It is of medium height, but
a vigorous grower. It will blanch early and is a good
keeper. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; % lb., 50 cts.. lb., 81.50.
- SOUP CELERY—Old seed for flavoring. Ounce,
5 cents; \^ pound, 15 cents; pound, 50 cents.

, DWARF GOLDEN
HEART—A reliable half
dwarf sort quite similar
to Crawford's, except that
when blanched the heart
is of a brighter golden yel-
low color. It is a famous
celery, a strong grower,
and a good winter keeper.
Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; J<i

lb., 50 cts.; lb.,«150.

DWARF GOLDEN HEART.



STANDARD SWEET OR SUGAR CORNS.
CULTrRE.—Sweet corn alwavs does well on sod land, or where clover

has been turned down. Plant when danger of frost Is over. In hills 2xS

feet, or 3x4 feet, according to variety. Give frequent and continued

shallow culture. Leave three stalks to the hill, and ma^saccesslonal
plantings until nearly niid-sunuuer. Lse one quart fc)r 600 hills

,
six to

eight quarts per acre. Cover seed with an In-^•h of soil.

When sweet torn by the pint or quart is ordered by express or freight,

; cents pT^pint, or lu cents per quart may be deducted from prices quoted.

Pecks and Sushels are sent by freight or express at purchaser's expense.

i/n-lRST OF AL.L, Reaches maturity from two to seven days sooner

ThanX^Ty and I can confidently recommend it. It produces larger

la??thandorv and more to the stalk, and will prove a boon to gardeners

who desire to be first in market. It may be planted quite closely on

Tccoimt of the comparatively small size of the stalks. It is the earliest

fahnorn. and brings double the price that better corns command
later in the season. Pkt., lOc; pt., 20c.; qt., iftc. Pk., 81.00, bu., 8ii.25.

rST OF ALL.

^KARLY SHEFFIELD A cross between Cory and Adam.-i, and
distinctly superior to either plant; as hardy as Adams, which is not

sweet, and as sweet as Cory, which is not hardy. It will withstana

light frost. Better than Cory in being free Irom smut. The stalfc

grows five feet high, and bears two good-sized ears, ihe ear.s are

handsome, the grains being in ten or twelve rows. The table quality is

excellent, and I am pleased with Early Sheffield on my trial grounds.

Packet, 10 cts.; pint, 20 cts.; quart, 35 cts., postpaid. Pk., Sl.OO; bu., $d.^-

^MAMMOTH WHITK CORT. — Ears larger than common Cory,

and two or even three to the stalk. Claimed by the originator to be the

largest and best extra early sweet corn in existence. The grains are in

twelve rows, and the ear Is symmetrical and handsome, with no open-

ings between the rows at the base. Grains large and white and of

j
refaarkably good quality for such an early sort. Exce lent for market.

' Pafcket, 10 cts.; pint, 20 cts.; quart, io cts., postpaid. Pk., 81.00, bu., JW.Zo.

'^f'ffcTT TVT^R 'V G tj M •

TLEMAN, or IM- COUNTRY GENTLEMAN.
PROVED SHOE
PEG. — This is a mid-
season sweet corn. The

S ears are of quite large
size, and frequently
three on a stalk. The
grains are irregularly
set on the ear. The cob
is remarkably small,

! giving great depth to
J the compressed grains.
3 For delicious flavor and
sweetness I do not
know of anything that

> can surpass this varie-
> tv. I recommend it es-
» pecliUv to pn\ate gaidener^ or for choue retail ti ide

ij
pint, 20 cents quirt, ij tents i)«stpaid Peck "xeiits

J bushel iZ
~

a

NONESUCH.

'NONESUCH I Introduced this fine second-early corn in 1892, and it

has given wide satisfaction. It is a prolific sort, and of very high table

quality. Voluntary testimonials sent to me speak of two ears to the

stalk the ears 9 to 12 inches long, and compactly filled with grains

from end to end. It Is a red-cobbed variety, and preferred by some
people on that account : tender and sweet. Planted at the same time
as the earliest corns it afl'ords a perfect succession. Packet, 10 cents;

pint 20 cents ;
quart, 35 cents, postpaid. Peck, 75 cents; bushel, $2.o0.

EVERGREEN.—This most Inn the !irran-.;enu'iii on the ion is tnnn-iy (iiiUufni, so pi',-\iiiMr, In
fact, as to give the corn Its name. Two perlecl ears lo Ih? stalk invar-

« It is medium" to late, it matures about eight days ahead of stowell's
[
lably. It Is a most satisfactory variety for amateur or market gardener.

it Evergreen; the kernels are shaped like those of'stowell's Evergreen;
|
Packet, 10 cts.; pint, 20 cts.; quait, 35 cts., postpaid. Pk., To ols.; bu., S'ioO

.tender variety ever introduced, possibly excepting the shoe Peg types.
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STflWDflRD SWEET OB SUGAR GORNS.-gontirued.

SUGAR CORN FOR ORSKX FORAGE,
—For cutting in the green state, for summer
forage, sweet corn Is superior to any of the
ordinary field corns. I recommend It espe-
cially to dairymen, for use during July,
August and September, when pasturage Is
atfecled by dry weather. It forms a cheap
and wholesome feed for cows, especially In
connection with clover or mlU feed, "and
wonderfully Increases the flow of milk.
Packet. 10 cents; pint, 15 cents; quart, 80
cents, postpaid. Peck, 50 cents; bushel, $1.50;
10 bushels, 812.50.

MAULE'S SEEDS AT YOUR DOOR.
At prices quoted in this catalogue, Maule's

Seeds except where quoted by the peck,
bushel barrel and in 100 pound lots, are de-
livered free of all expense to you at your
nearest post office. Thousands of my friends
now live on P'ree Delivery Rural routes, and
where they do, Maule's Seeds, when sent by
mall, will be delivered at their door, a con-
venience saving them time and trouble.

*^THE CORY.-This is the earliest sweet corn, except First of All It was originated in Rhode Island by imarke. gardener named Cory, and for years headed the list of quick matuiiSg soits It is still in widefavor Very dwarf, and may be closely planted. Two ears to a stalk , cob red h it for use m 52 davs fromplanting. Often grown as a second crop, in autumn. It is quite possible to realize as much clearcash on early sales of the Cory as on sales of the larger and latei \arieties of sweet corn
Packet, 10 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents, postpaid. Peck, 75 cents, bushel, t2 25

fi^ ADAMS' EXTRA EARL.Y.—Not so sweet nor quite so early as Cory, but
decidedly more hardy. It is not a true sweet corn, but for all that Is
welcome on the table if pulled promptly after reaching maturity The
grains are tender and white, and the ear presents a fair and atti acti\ e
appearance. In general demand by truckers. Packet, 10 cents pint, /?^
?0 cents; quart, H5 cents, postpaid. Peck, 75 cents; bushel, $2.25.
-EARLY CHAMPION—Not SO early as Cory, but with far more

sugar. One of the good new varieties. See specialties.
METROPOLITAN—One of the very best of the new inter-

mediate sweet corns. See specialties.
^-ICENDEL'S EARLY GIANT—One of the largest eared of the
early sorts. An early wonder. See specialties.
/,«STABLER 'S EARLY—Large and sweet. Desirable for home,
for market, or for canning. One of the best and reliable standard
sorts. Packet, 10 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents,
postpaid. Peck, 75 cents; bushel, $2.25.
f EVERBEARING—I introduced and first offered
this now standard sort in 1888. It follows Stabler's
Early in point of maturity. It has plump grains
to top of cob. It invariably makes two ears to the
stalk, which, if pulled promptly, will be suc-
ceeded with two more and sometimes even four
more ears on the same stalk. Quality excellent.
Packet, 10 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 85 cents,
postpaid. Peck, 75 cents; bushel, $2.25.

/ BLACK MEXICAN.—One of the most sugary
and delicious of all the sweet corns. The grain's
when first perfected are pure white, and are then
at theii best for table use. They soon become
daik and almost black, though still retaining
their wonderful sweetness. An especially good
corn highly esteemed for the family garden.
Packet, 10 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, S^ cents,
postpaid. Peck, 75 cents; bushel, $2.25.

t PERRY'S HYBRID.—About two weeks later
than First of All, with larger ear of twelve to
fourteen rows. Grains large and pure white.
Quality excellent. A good reliable sort. Packet,
10 cents; pint, 2C cents; quart, 35 cents, postpaid.
Peck, 75 cents; bushel, $2.25.

» MAULE'S XX SUGAR.— One of the best for
summer planting. .See specialties.

t^ IMPROVED GIANT SUGAR Largest late
variety ; very sweet. See specialties.
^STOVl'ELL'S EVERGREEN.—Every mar-
ket gardener and every private gardener' in the
land knows this grand old sweet corn. It is in
high esteem for main crop or late use, being in
especial favor with truckers and canners. The
ears are ol extra large size, and are tender and
toothsome, with deep grain and remaining a
long time in edible condition. It is one of the
most productive, profitable and popular sweet
corns on the market. My strain is unsurpass
able. Packet, 10 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart >t
cents, postpaid. Peck, 75 cents; bushel, $2.25.

/.^MAULE'S MAMMOTH SUGAR.—This till
flowing sweet corn Is one of the very sweetest
r.own. It matures a little later than E\ei

gieen and is particularly good for canning
purposes. It is an excellent late sort for the
gaiden. I have known prize ears of Mammoth
Sugar corn to reach the remarkable weight ol
three pounds each, though, of course, the usual
weight is much less. I merely mention its
great achievement in a prize contest to show
Its leinarkably strong character. Packet, 10
cents; pint 20 cents; quart, 35 cents, post-
paid Peck, 75 cents; bushel, r2.25.

,*EGTfPTIAN.—This is one of the latest of
all the sweet corns ; ten days later than
Stowell s Evergreen. It is large both in stalk
and ear. In quality It Is delicious, being
sweet and tender. The ear remains long in
the green state; a fact which increases its
value for table use or for market. Packet,
10 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents, post-
paid. Peck, 75 cents; bushel, $2.25.

EVERBEARING EVERGREEN. EGYPTIAN. MAULt'S MAMMOTH.
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MAPUMLE
/„ POP CORNS.
MAPL.EDAL.K.—The most j)r<)lilic pop corn in ciiitivation. Its

reported yields would seem fabulous if not attested l>.v reliable grow-
ers. The ears are often eight or ten in<hes long, well lilled with
bright, handsome, white grains. The stalk is of s igorous growth,
reaching a height of six feet. This corn f<»r popping is altogether
unsurpassed. The popped grains are of delicious flavor. I'acKet,
Jl^>eents; pint, 25 cents; ijuart, W cents, postpaid. I'eck, ¥1.2.').

fX QUEEN'S GOLDEN This is perliaps the handsomest of all the
'pop corns when on the ear, surpassijig all others in size and coloi

.

It pops perfectl.v white, and a single kernel will expand to nearly an
Inch. I'roduce.s four to six ears on a stalk. My stock of this strain
is very line. Pkt., 10 cts.; pt., 25 cts.; qt., W cts., postpaid. Pk., S1.2.J.

y QUEEN'S GOLDEN.
"^RED BEAtTY—A handsome variety. The grains art- dark red,
of great depth, and in shape resemble the White Uiee. It is early
and very productive. It is ready to pop four months from planting
Packet, 10 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, -HI cents, postpaid.
K SILVER LiACE.—A popcorn well deserving its name. Its super-
ior tenderness and semi-transparent appearance when popped high-
ly recommend it. Grows five to six feet high, producing tiiree or
four ears to the stalk. The ears are of good appearance, five or more
inches long, with smooth, round white grains. Packet, 10 cents:
pint, 25 cents: <iuart, 40 cents, postpaid. Peck, Sl.2.5.

MONARCH WHITE RICE.
MONARCH WHITE RICE.—Kveryhody knows the old variety

nameil White Rice. My strain is an improvement, with larger ears,
and ears more abundantly produced, six ears on a stalk is not a
rare performance. The grains are sharply pointed, and the ear is a
handsome one. Pkt, 10 cts.; pt., 25 cts.; qt., 40 cts., i)ostpaid. Pk., 81.25.

Mlii'ti ordered by expresx or frviqht tlnluot tic. per pi. ur 15c. per fjt.

GOURDS.
CiJi/TtJRE.—Gourds are tender annuals, of trailing or climbing habit.

The seed should not be planted until the ground is warm, i'lant in

hills and cultivate as cucumbers. Ijeave only three or four plants in a
hill, and allow the vines to ramble or train over a trellis. iSowtwo
ounces to KXl hills.

DISH CLOTH.—The peculiar lining of this valuable gourd gives it

its name. The fruit grows about two feet long. The interior membrane
is serviceable for a variety of household purposes, being used as a disli

cloth, a sponge. The fibre is tough, elastic and durable. Start seed
under glass in the North. Packet, 10 cents.
ORANGE OR TRUE MOCK ORANGE.

—A good old sort, the fruit often finding its

way into the family sewing basket. -V beau-
tiful and rapid climber, quickly covering
trellises. Fruit the size and shape of an
orange. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents.
DIPPER. — A well known and u.sefn.

gourd. When grown on tlie ground the stem
is much curved;
but on a trellis
the weight of the
fruit make-, the
stem oi handle
straight. Tins
gourd is \ e I V
much in demand.
Packet, 10 cents;
ounce, 2.5 cents.

A

DISH CLOTH GOURD.

very
SUGAR TROUGH GOURD.
SUGAR TROUGH. -

large gourd, holding i'rom four to
ten gallons, with a hard and thick
shell, but light and durable, lasting
for years. It is employed for a va-
riety of purposes, from a bucket to
hen's nest, and even for packing
lard. Make hills eight feet apart
each way. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz.. 15 cts.

NE.br EGG GOURD.

DIPPER GOURD.
NEST EGG This inter-

esting gourd produces white
fruit exactly the size and
shape of a hens egg. The
matured fruit does not
< rack, and will serve for
^ ears as a nest egg; for use
in darning stockings, or for
ornamental jiurposes. The
\ ine is a rai)id grower, use-
ful for ct)vering s<:reens oi

tielUses. Pacicet, 10^ cents;
ounce, 25 cents.

MIXED.— In this mixture
of gourd seeds I oiler all tlu-

ibove mentioned sorts, s<>

that my friends may en,io\

a number of curious novel
"lies l)y purchasing a single
packet. Packet, HI cents:
•'i packets, 25 cents.

fJemem her $ I.iM) /irf i/.vyVii- #;.
^•' iforUi of jxickci.'i (iiiii

ouncex; ft.ini t'nr ^.'.T': 7'lii.\

applies 1(1 pk-1.1. (Iml <izs. on It/.

EGG PLANTS.
Cri.Tri:!:. Till- c.;t; i.l;int rlemands heat.

Its growtn should never be ike<ked after the
germination of the seed. It Is best started in a
hotbed, not too early in tlie Spring. It should
not be set out while the nights are cold. The
plants may be set two by three feet. I'se fo\ir
ounces of seed lo the acre.

^r EARLIEST DWARF PURPLE.
EARLIEST DW.\RF PURPLE— P.esem-

bling N. Y. Improved Purple exactly in shape,
but considerably smaller lu size, and reaching
matjfritv considerably earlier. Prolific and
de/ft-able. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; • , lb. tKl <-ts.

>T«E\V M'HITE. — This is the best of the
white varieties. It may be described as a
ei-eamy white form of the N. V. Improved Pur-
ple, having the excellent points of that stand-
ard sort. It has unexcelled table qualities.

Packet, 10 cts.; ounce, HO cts.; ^ pound, Sl.OO.

NEW YORK IMPROVED PURPLE.
NE\%' YORK l.MPROVED PURPLE.-

The leading sort for home and market. Plant
Is a vigorous grower. Kruit large, tine and free
from thorns, and produced until frost, skin
rich purple. Flesh white an<l of good flavor.
I can liighly recommend m.v carefully selected
-train of this egg plant to market gardeners
and amateurs. Packet, '0 cts.; ounce, :i'0 cts.,
'

, nmind, ?I.IK»; pound, S;!.00.

/^L.\CK PEKIN. — .\ widely favorite egg
I>lant. It produces handsome, nearly round,
solid fruit, weighing four to eight pounds of
good quality and maturing early. Very pro-
ductive and'satisfa<-torv. I'acket, 10 cts.; ounce,

1^ pt)und, SI. (HI; pound, S-!.00.

ARLY LONG PURPLE—Kar.y and pro-
lific. The fruit is of peculiar shape, as ^hown
in the lllustrathui. The qualil.\ Is good. Pkt.,

•il»**-; o'-t '-0 <-ts.; i^ lb., tUI cts.; lb., S2.00.

'l':xCELSIOR TREE. — (See special ties, t

AEW CHEKKI KLACK—See specialties.

LONG PUHPlE. 64.ACK FEmN.



CUCUMBERS.
Cucumbers are grown In enormous quantities for marketing In the green state and for pickling.
Culture.—Cucumbers flourish best In a rich, warm, moist loam. Sow when danger of frost is over,

In hills 4 or 5 feet each way or in rows. The seeds should be used in abundance, as the young plant has '

many enemies. Plant half an Inch below the surface, and thin out finally to three or four plants to the
hlU. Use one ounce of seed to 75 hills ; two to three pounds to the acre. The cucumbers should be gath-
ered (by cutting not tearing) every day or every other day. Leave none to ripen if you want a full crop.

\

k MACIiE'S EARLY WHITE SPINE.—This
cucumber cannot be praised too highly. It is

nothing more nor less than an extra fine type
of what is unquestionably the best and most
widely grown variety In America. It is un-
surpassed as a table and market sort, and is

also used for pickling. No other kind exceeds
it in productiveness, and it is eiivially good for
forcing under glass or growth la the open air.

1 have a record of where a single hill of three
vines produced over SOO cucumbers, during the
season. The fruit is from 5 to 7 inches long and
2 to 8 inches in diameter. Color, a beautiful
light green. This illustration shows most ac-
curately the fine shape this cucumber attains.
Packet^T) cents; oz., 10 cents; % pound, 20 cents;
pound, ;>') cents; 5 pounds, $2.50.

EMERALD.
< I VKT PERA.—A cucum-

jf peculiar but valuable
type. The Giant Pera is early,
and one of the most productive
long cucumbers. The fruit is

straight and cylindrical ; with
GIANT PERA. a smooth skin. The color at

first is a clear green turning to
1 brown at maturity. The fiesh is white, clear, crisp and
•3nder, of excellent flavor and with no trace of bitterness.

1 he seed cavity is very small, and the seeds are slow to
>rm. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; ]4 lb., 25 cts.; lb., 75 cts.

EniERAIiD.—A symmetrical cucumber. Color a rich,
ark green ; holds color a long time after being picked.

- kin almost free of both warts and spines, and the cu-
umber is nearly as smooth and handsome as the famous
)ngllsh forcing types. Retains its color from time of
etting until full maturity. Suitable for pickling at any
tage. Good for forcing under glass. A prime shipper
'acket,5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.: % pound, 15 cts.; pound, 50 cts

EVERGREEN This cucuinber differs from my Early
'Vhlte Spine in retaining a deep green color at all stages
• f its growth. It is long, very productive, and matures
• arly. Its desirable color and handsome appearance
nake it a general favorite, either for table use, for mar-
et, or for pickling. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents;

t pound, 20 cents; pound, 55 cents.
PEERIiESS.—A noted pickling cucumber. It is very

' [irolific, early, of good size, straight, well formed and full
It both ends. It carries its deep green color until it

r eaches maturity, which is a very desirable characteristic.
It is one of the best strains of pickling cucumbers on the
market, and I confidently recommend it to both ama-
:e,urs and market gardeners. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.; I4 pound, 15 cts.; pound, 50 cts.

/'green PROLIFIC-This is one of the most popular pickling cucumbers. It is of the
\ ery best form and quality, and has yielded at the rate of over 200,000 pickles per acre. The

fruit is uniform in shape and appearance, and its enormous productive
ability makes the variety a favorite one with pickle growers and commercial
gardeners. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.; ^ pound, 15 cts.; pound, 50 cts.

MAUIiS'S EXTRA EARLY.—The earliest of them all. (See specialties.!

GREEN PROLIFIC.

MAULE'S IMPROVED LONG GREEN. — This fine cucumber
grows from 12 to 16 inches or more in length, and is of superior quality
The young fruits are very large'y used for pickling and it is a standard
sort for that purpose Fuil sized cucumbers are lu nigh favor lor mak-
ing the so-called sweet pickles. Vines are .strong growers, and the fruit

IS always produced in great abundance making it one of the most

"

productive varieties in cultivation. I have an improved and very
excellent strain, which has for many years been decidedly popular
with thousands of my customers.

Packet, 5 cents, ounce, 10 cents; ]4 pound, 20 cents; iwund, 60 cents.
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A PAGE OF STANDARD CUCUMBERS.

JERSEV

_ PICKLE.

.-^ICHOL'S MKDIUM GREEN.-A handsome variety, in shape between Early White 8plne

and Long (ireen. Worthy of a high place in the list of pickling sorts and second to none for

sUcin°^hen mature. Useful for forcing. Color dark green. Flesh crisp and tender. Size

medium Vlways straight and smooth, and uniform in appearance. Grown largely for sup-

plving pickle factories. Packet, 5 cents; ounce 10 cents: M pound, 15 cents; pound, b\, cents.

>CVESTERFIEL,D'S CHICAGO PICKLING,—This variety Is preferred above all others by
some of the largest pickling establishments in Chicago and elsewhere. It is one of the best for

the purpose combining almost every good quality, and being alike satisfactory to grower and

l5?kle maker. I have a choice strain of this seed. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; % lb., 1.5 cts.; lb.. .lO cts.

'PERFECTED JERSEY PICKLE.-A decidedly improved strain of the old reliable Jersey

Pickle. It originated In the great pickle growing district in Burlington county, ^. J., where this

business Is carried on to a greater extent than elsewhere in the United States. It is a choice,
thoroughbred strain, producing cucum-
bers uniform in size, with thin skin, white
tlesh and few seeds, very crisp and tender
in qualltv, and having the valuable ever-
hearing haWt largely developed. Pkt.,
•')^s,; oz., 10 cts.: % lb., 1.5 cts.; lb., 50 cts.

' EARLY GREEN CLUSTER.—This Is

a short, pale green vorlety, which matures
early. It is rather prickly and contains
few "seeds. The fruit is borne in clusters
near the root, and it is a favorite for pick-

^.„, ,^ ,^ ^ ^^^- ling on account of its great productive-
y^ EARLY GREE. CLUbTErt. ^g^.^ Pkt., oc; OZ.. lOc; (;i

lb., luc; lb., 4.5c.

Nearly Russian.—The earliest cucumber In cultivation, and one of the smallest, being

onlv about 3 inches long. It is hardy and very prolific, .\dapted to pickling and also to table

use' as it Is of high quality. It is solid with few seeds. On account of its earliuess is adapted to

sections having short growing season. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; % lb., 15 cts.; lb., .50 cts.

i<5oOL \NI> CRISP An extra earlv and exceedingly prolific variety. At the pickling age
the fruit i< ^fai-'ht, long even and slim, and until it reaches full size it is of a very dark green or

almost black color. The knobs bearing

»/ PARISIAN PICKLING.

PARISIAN PICKLING.—This entirely dis-

tinct cucumber is, as its name implies, of
French origin, and yields beautiful miniature
pickles. They are preferably picked when
quite young and small, in order to preserve
their peculiar appearance, as they become
smoother when approaching maturity. They
are deep green in color, very prickly with flesh

that is always firm and brittle. The vines are
excessively productive, being covered with the
curious little fruits. Crop very short, I can of-

fer it by the packet onlv. Packet, 10 cents.

y SHORT GREEN OR EARLY FRAME.

•^ORT GREEN OR EARLY FRAME—
An old sort still in favor, and used for pickles.

It is of medium size, straight and handsome.
At maturity is a good table cucumber. Pkt-
5 cts.. oz., 10 cts.; % lb., 15 cts., lb.. 45 cts.

COOL AND CRISP.

the spines are prominent at all stages
of growth, giving the cucumber a char-
acteristic appearance. A tine table va-
riety, being very tender and crisp. Pkt.,
5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; i-^ lb., 20 cts.; lb., 60 cts.

, EARLY FRAME.
See Short Green.
EW AFRICAN

HORNED.— Color
light green. ?, to P/^
inches long and 2 to
2'., inches through
the middle. Has
long and hard pro-
tuberances as illus-

trated. E;dible and
ornamental. A nov-
elty of merit; the seed
is still quite scarce.
Packet, 10 cents. AFRICAN HORNED

f^ WHITE WONDER.
WHITE WONDER.—A handsome ivory

white cucumber of fine quality. The fruit is

about 8 inches in length, very brittle and re-

mains solid and edible for a long time. Un-
usually hardy. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents;

% pound, 15 cents; pound. 50 cents.

EXTRA LONG WHITE SPINE.—A dark green, handsome cucumber, often attaining a

length of twelve inches; straight and attractive in shape. Make^ a hard, brittle pickle when
small, and a grand table variety when large. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10«fs.; % lb., 15 cts.; lb., M cts.

-^MALL GHERKIN. — A cur-
ious, rough, little cucumber, used
exclusively for pickling,for whicli
purpose it is in high favor.
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents;

% pound, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents.

SNAKE.
• SNAKE. — This cucumlt-r is a curiosity as
well as useful. I have seen it six feet in length
coiled like a serpent. It is an interesting thing
in the garden. Packet, 10 cents.

THORBURN'S EVERBEARING.
^THORBURN'S EVERBE.\R1NG. — This is a very unique and
highly meritorious pickling variety; meritorious because of its quality,

and unique in its abllitv to go right on hearing, whether the ripened
cucumbers are picked or not. It is enormously productive and a gen-

, eral favorite. Fruits of every age and also blossoms may be found on a
single vine and bearing continues until the coming ol frost. Packet,

5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; ^ pound, 15 cents; pound, 50 cents.

SM(«.L GHERKIN. JAPANESE CLIMBING.
.Japanese climbing. -A11 cucumbers are of trailing or creepins:

habit, l)ut this one is a real climber, and does best on pole or trellis. It

comes into bearing iiuickly. and sets its fruit constantly throughout th^
season. The fruit is of excellent quality, of dark green color. The tlesh

is pure white and never bitter. My reports of this cucumber in connec-
tion with mvown experience enables me to recommend It a.sa valuable
and Interesting sort. Packet, 10 cts.: oz., 16 cts.; '^ lb., 40 cts.
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LETTUCE.

' i/<.^^^€MJ ^-XJte(jJ(/.
In demand every month of the year. One of the most profitable crops grown by market gardeners. *!'

CULTtTRE.—Start the seed in boxes, frames or borders, and transplant once or twice, giving a space of 7x7 inches up to ~|
12x12 inches, depending on variety, for final development. Extra rich, mellow ground, the highest culture and sufficient «'

moisture are demanded for best results. The lettuce Is hardy, but makes little growth when the mercury is below 40°. When above 65° the plant q
quickly becomes drawn out of shape. Sow shallow. One ounce will sow 8U0 feet of drill and furnish about 3,000 plants. i*

. EARLY PRIZE HEAO. — This lettuce
forms a large, tender, crisp head of superior
flavor, long remaining sweet and slow to run
to seed. It is well adapted to forcing and to
open air culture, being quite hardy. It is not
new, but its merits are so widely known aud
reoogLized that it remains a leading sort.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., lOc; M lb., SOc; lb., »1.00.

fri ?v>, ;7' '.

BOSTON CURLED. — A variety of great
beauty, with frilled leaves. Crisp and tender,
but of rather pronounced flavor. It is a cut-
ting variety, not a head lettuce. Especially
good as a garnish. Size medium. Pkt., 6 cts.;
oz.', 10 cts.; 1^ lb., 30 cts.; lb., %\m.
MAULE'S IMPROVED HABTSOIV Amer-

ica's best all rour.d lettuce and an
"•i\ lucible leader. See e 1

' "'

CRISP-AS-ICE I

'- fi ct lettuce for hoi '

< i-Mi specialties.)

HEYER'S All.
HinHT.—She

A I Difori
--- (Sei

cial-

f^MAULE'SPHILADELiPHIA BUTTER.
A main reliance in the great markets of this
city. Solid heads of large size; white, tender,
crisp and of good flavor. A very hardy variety,
well adapted to culture in cold frames in win-
ter; also suitable for forcing or for open air
culture. Pkt., 5e.; oz., lOc; \i lb., 30c.; lb., $1.00.

BLACK-SEEDED SIMPSON.

5 BL,\CK-SEEDED SIMPSON—The best of the non-heading lettuces.
An old and popular standard sort, of large size and highest quality. It
is light colored, with inner leaves almost white; good for forcing under
glass or for spring and early summer culture in the open air. Resists
heat and remains long in edible condition. I can recommend my
strain of Black Seeded Simpson to anyone desiring a first class lettuce.
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; \^ pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00.

f
y " STUBBORN SEEDER.

^ STUBBORN SEEDER This excellent lettuce is the slowest known
variety about going to seed, sometimes falling altogether In that re-

spect, and is, consequently, held In high esteem by gardeners. Forms
large, solid heads of superb quality, and resists drought and heat well.

Valuable for home use or market. It is white seeded and a grand let-

tuce for summer. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; Y^ pound, 40 cents;

pound, $1.50.

ICEBERG.

,
ICEBERG.—Large, handsome head, of fiBS'

flavor. The light green, curly outside leaves
have slightly reddish edges. The inside leaves
are strongly arched, making a .solid, well
blanched head. Very hard heading and deli-

ciouslv crisp. One of the best of the newer
sorts. Pkt., oc; oz., 15c.; \i ib., 40c.; lb., 81.26.

THE FORTY-DAY LETTUCE.

"^THE FORTY-DAY LETTUCE—A Splen-
did new lettuce of the butter head cabbage
type, especially desirable for early spring and
late fall, and for cold frames. Head blanches
to a beautiful golden yellow; size 4 to 6 inches;
very solid. Very early. Mild sweet flavor.

Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents.
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DENVER MARKET.
DENVER MARKET An early head let-

tuce, with beautiful Savoy-like leaves. Heads
large and solid, of light green color, and slow
to run to seed. The leaves are curled and
crimped in a manner peculiar to this variety.
It Is much in demand by market gardeners.
Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; i^ lb., 30 cts.; Ib., $1.00.



GIANT GLACIER

~-<SIANT GLACIER. — A magnificent, heat lesistins head lettuce.

Plants, 12 inches across; heads, 6 inches across. Leaves li^ht green,
with ornamental serrate edges. Inner leaves or head white in color,

and wholly tender and crisp, and free from bitter taste. One of the
sorts best able to withstand drought and to produce mild flavored
heads under a hot sun. It is a new lettuce, and one of great promise,
and I confidently recommend it for spring and midsummer use. It is

almost like a .'^avov cabbage in the texture of its leaves, and is a strong
type, and likely to""prove widely popular. It is slow to shoot to seed.

Ifacket, 10 cents; ounce, 15 cents; \i pound, 40 cents; pound, UJM.

/ MIGBfONETTB. — A sturdy

MAXIMUM
~MAXIMt;M.—'i he introducer hays this new lettuce i.s the "largest,

solidest, crispest and best" of all the head lettuces. I have given it

careful comparative examination, along with other varieties, on my
Briar Crest trial grounds, and am entirely satisfied with it. It is a

large, strong, quick growing head lettuce; really good, but not better

than some of my old standard strains. Nevertheless, I list it in the cat-

alogue at the suggestion of one of the largest and most expert lettuce

growers in the world, in whose judgment I have great confidence. I ap-

pealed to this gentleman for Information about the most promising new
sorts, and he included Maximum. Pkl., lOc; oz., loc; i41b.,-iac.; lb., £1.50.

russet colored
cabbage lettuce, of distinct value; very com-
pact and almost all head. Outside leaves
1,11 mped. The solid heart is creamy white,
\\ iih greenish variations. Both hardy and
he It resisting. Very much liked in many sec-

t'on^. Delicate and tender flavor. Pkt.,5cts.;
cts.; % lb., 3J cts.; lb., $1.00.

'. XjVISBALL. Black Seed. — One of the
-St heading sorts. Quality excellent. It

II ikes but few outer leaves and can be set 6 to
7 inc hes apart. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents;

'4 [)ouud, 80 cents; pound, fl.OO.

GRAND RAPIDS.

GRAND RAPIDS A loose headed lettuce

of pleasing appearance and remarkable table
merit. The name is from its Michigan home.
Desirable for forcing or for open air culture in
early spring. Ornamental leaves of a yellow-
dsh green color. The growth is compact, and it

may be set closely; say 6x6 inches. A quick
grower and a good shipper. Stands a week or
more before running to seed. Free from rot,

and after being cut lasts a long time without
wfltlng. Highly commendable. Packet, 5 cts.;

opnce, 10 cts.; ;/ pound, 30 cts.; pound, 31.00.

VliIMAGNE. — A beautiful new cos lettuce.

k French favorite. (See specialties.)

iJiWARF WHITE HEART COS—Cos let-

tlice is served exclusively in Kuropean hotels.

White Heart is one of the best. It is about 8

Inches high, of attractive green color, and of
such close habit of growth as to be self-blanch-
ing. It is early, crisp, tender and slow to seed.

PkU, 5 cts.; oz.', 15 cts.; \i lb., 40 cts.; lb., S1.2o.

SILVER BALL.
•^SILVER BALL.—A handsome va-
riety, with inner head of silvery
whiteness. The head is solid and of
good flavor. It is suitable for forcing
and for spring and summer culture
in the open air. Pkt., 5 cts.; oi:.,

10 cts.; % lb., 30 cts.; lb., Sl.OO.

TILTON'S WHITE STAR.
TILTON'S WHITE STAR. — One of the

best for forcing or open ground. Large, loose

head, and thick, savoyed leaves. Packet, 5 cts.;

ounce, 10 cts.; % pound, 30 cts.; pound, $1.00..

'/BIG BOSTON. — An improved variety of

'^?oRton Market or White Seeded Tennisball.

Larger and better than the parent, but later.

Pkt., 5 cts.; oz.. 15 cts.; \4, lb., 40 cts.; lb., Sl.'ij.

^ ALL THE YEAR ROUND.
ALL. THE YEAR ROUND. — Good for

.spring or fall planting. Bears the heat of mid-
summer well; also valuable for forcing, isee
illustration.) Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents;

\^ pound, 30 cents; pound, Sl.OO.

miXED LETTUCE.—12 to 15 sorts — early
anO^^te. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c; M lb., SOc; lb., Sl.OO.

J/WEW YORK.—Excellent for midsummer;
one of the best for resisting heat. Heads large,

well blanched, crisp, tender and sweet, slow
to run to seed. Extra good table quality. Pkt.,

5 cts.; oz.. 10 cts.; i/T lb., :iO cts.; lb., 81.00.



MUSKMELONS OR CANTALOUPES.
Culture.—Plant seed In hills 4 to 6 feet apart each way,

of frost Is over. Use well rotted manure in the hills.
after dan),_.
Insert seeds

just under surface of soil: 1 ounce to 50 hills; 2 to 8 pounds to acre. A,ight, warm soil is best, but there are varieties of melons well adaptel,to loamy and even heavy ground, i: well drained. In hoeing draw th<

o^'biThach!^/
^'*''*'- ^'^" ^"^^ "^"^ tobacco dust, bone meaf

^MAULE'S NETTED GEM OR ROCKY FORD MUSKMELON.

^ BECK'S STRAWBERRY iflUSKMELON.
Extra Good and Strongly Individual In Character.

Has deep flesh of a green color, inclining to yellow. The flavor is ex-
quisite, though peculiar. The story sent out by the Introducer was tothe eflTect that a melon blossom had been afl'ected by strawberry pollenproducing a cantaloupe flavored like a strawberry. I do not pretend tovouch for the correctness of this rather startling theory, and only men-
tion it in connection with tlie peculiaily delltious and hi4hl\ desirable
flavor of the melon The illustration shows the shape and maikiu^s
It remains gieen until upe, when it assumes a yellow tint It is an
early melon, decidedly earlier than its parent, the Montreal, and is in
great demand wheie known It has somewhat the extemal appearance
of the old nutmeg melon, but the flesh is ol i icher color Packet, 5 cents
ounce, 10 cents, '^ pound, 20 cents, pound, bO cents.

Maule's Netted Gem or Rocky Ford Muskmelon.
This delicious melon is nothing more nor less than a formof my old standard Netted Gem. It is a small, early melon^veighing ly^ to IH pounds. The flesh is deep and thick; anclight green in color, except next the seeds, where it inclineftowards yellow. The flavor is exceedingly fine. The skin 1green, regularly ribbed and thickly netted. It Is a firmsolid melon, and will carry in perfect condition for a week ormore after its removal from the vine. It is a heavy cropper,and IS m wide lavor as a market melon. Indeed, its abilityto bear transportation without breaking down has made ifone of the most profitable of crops, and explains why it is souniversally grown. It has many local names. In New Jer-

.'^^ r-.^M'^'''°.V®'5'
'^°*'^^'° '^^ tl^e Netted Gem, Golden Jennyand Golden Gem. In Colorado it has taken the name olttocky a ord, from a locality where it grows in great abun-d ince and perfection, and from whence it is shipiied all overthe country, even to the fruit stores in Philadelphia and allhe other large Eastern cities. I notice that the same melon

IS also called Rocky Ford Nutmeg, Alamo Nutmeg andDewey Gem Nutmeg; and it no doubt has many other names
ot local choice. I have the original strain of this celebratedmelon, the seed being grown with the utmost care as to pur?
itj

,
and I can recommend it. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.:

'i pound, 15 cts.; pound, 50 cts., postpaid.

'—'OSAGE GEM MUSKMELON.
Not to be confounded with Osa-e. (Jsage Gem is the result

of a cross between Osage and Netted Gem. It is precisely l
siiniiar to Maule's Netted Gem in outward appearance, and
only upon cutting is the ditference discovered. Osage Gem ''

h IS rich and beautiful salmon colored flesh. In a word, it is
a Kocky tord melon with salmon flesh. Osage Gem weighsabout l>^ to 2 pounds, and is a perfect familv or market
melon. It originated in Michigan, and is a great favorite iuChicago and other cities. This melon belongs to the most
fashionable ol existing types, and will be received with de-
light wherever a salmon fleshed cantaloupe is appreciated.
Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.; ^.^ pound, 20 cts.; pound, 60 cts.

Si *

BECK'S STRAWBERRY MUSKMELON

PETOSKEY OR PAUL ROSE.
THICK MEATED AKD FINE FLAVOR.
This extra fine salmon fleshed melon is a hy-

brid between Osage and Netted Gem, being a
full brother to the new Osage Gem, which 1
elsewhere describe. It is, however, larger than
Osage Gem, with deeper flesh. It is the thick-
est fleshed yellow or salmon colored musk-
melon within my knowledge. It is of the
Netted Gem or Rocky Ford family, being
small In size, slightly elongated in shape, and
of the highest flavor known. The average
weight of all these melons is below 2 pounds,
with Petoskey somewhat larger than some of
the others. The illustration shows the shape.
Notwithstanding its thin rind, Petoskey is a
good shipper and fine melon for market pur-
poses. Its habit of growth is very uniform, and
it is handsome when in crate or' basket. It is
of the type which is now in highest fashionMy seed is grown directly from headquarters
stock. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.; hi pound,
15 cts.; pound, 50 cts.

NORFOLK BUTTON MUSKMELON.

Norfolk button muskmelon.
A new favoiite This is a new extra early form of the Jenny

L.ind; of the same size as the parent sort, but is earlier to reach
matuiity, and is hence more valuable. It has the same green flesh,
spicmess and sweetness as the parent form, but shows a gain in the
diieaion indicated, being ready for market considerably before the
hist Jenny Lmds The name Norfolk Button is derived from its place
of oi igin, as M ell as on account of the well developed button or projec-
tion at the blossom end, as shown In the illustration. The market gar-
deners and farmers at Norfolk, Virginia, have for some years mademoney with this splendid strain of Jenny Lind, and it became so wellknown and so famous as to require a distinctive title apart from its
original name. It is a sort that cannot be overlooked by money mak-
ing gardeners, for it is in high commercial favor, and takes top prices
I am inclined to think that in addition to extreme earliness the Nor-
folk Button is entitled to credit for superior depth of flesh and more
netted specimens. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; ]4 lb., 25 cts.; lb., 75 cts.

petoskey or
Paul Rose
Muskmelon



EXTRA EARLY
GRAND RAPIDS

xnTW Wor years both Musk and Watermelon seed, saved only from the choicest specimens, hair

x/ w„ ^e of muleadinq specialties. Thousands ofpounds have been furnished my customers annu-

a/?»tr(/.e""e«a>T«aa«/ac/w/. /( has never been 7,,.^practice to market all the best melons and save

Xh'C'lH/yJsTed purposes. Seed from the best melons only are none too good for my customers.

N"

-EXTRA EARLY GRAND RAPIDS. — (YeUow flesh.) This ex

tremely early muskmelon, which I Introduced to the Amei loan public

in 18H5, matures a full week earlier than any other sort and is pront-

able on tliat account. Indeed, It is not infrequently in the marl^et two

weeks in advance of anv other variety. The shape is well shown in the

Illustration, which is fr6m a photo-raph. The flesh is yellow almost to

the rind The skin is llnelv netted, and the melon is handsome in ap-

pearance and sure to attract attention in the market. I advise growers

to pinch otr the ends of the main shoots when two or three feet long, to

MAULE'S SUPERIOR.

MAULE'S SUPERIOR.— (Green flesh.) This excellent early musk-
melon which I introduced just 13 years ago, has made thousands ol

friends, and now holds a permanent place in public esteem. It ripens

about the same time as .Jenny I.ind, but is rather larger than that

famous variety. Its shape and general appearance are shown in the

illustration. The vine is a wonderfully strong and vigorous grower.

/.Columbus.—(Green flesh.-; This is a very attractive

and comparatively new variety, with an exceptional

number of excellent qualities; one of my own introduc-

tions. It is now widely known, and yearly increases In

public favor. The flesh Is wonderfully sweet and melting,

and of spicv flavor. The skin is finely netted, and as a

shipping m'elon Columbus is unsurpassed. The size is

medium to large. It ripens shortly after Jenny Lind. It

has won distinction by its ability to withstand intense

heat without inlurv, a California customer reporting that

It was not hurt by a temperature of 109°, though other

mel^ms were ruined. Pkt., 5c.; oz., lOc; \i lb., loc; lb., oOc.

t^^V TOP.—(Yellow flesh.) This is a fine, round melon
of such attractive appearance as to always sell quickly in

the markets. It is sweet, juicy and delicious. The flesh

is firm but not hard, and is edible almost to the nna.

The vine is of vigorous growth and great productive

ability. The melon is of medium to large size, and is one

of the best of the yellow fleshed sorts. Packet, o cents;

oumie,TO cents; % pound, 15 cents; pound, 50 cents.

nr lur. '"the M0D_EL. — The "Model" muskmelon, which I

<t among the specialties in the front part of this catalogue, is a decided acquisition. \ou will

need it if you care for the spiciest and most luscious melon of them all.

TIP TOP.

CHAMPION MARKET.
CHAMPION MARKET. — (Green tlesh.

This Is the same as Starn's Favorite. It is a

nearly round melon, as shown in the illustra-

tion, thickly netted, and with green flesh that

is deep and of good flavor. It originated with
one of my New Jersey customers, Mr. E. Is".

Starn, who for years past has grown many
acres for market. This variety is an enormous
cropper, but a very shy seeder, the interior

cavity being small. It is a most desirable
melon for home or for market. Pkt., 5 cts.;

oz., 10 cts.; % lb., 15 cts.; lb., -Mt cts.

^ BALTIMORE OH ACME
/"^I.TIMORE. — (Green flesh.) .\lso called

Acme. Haltlmore Citron, Baltimore Nutmeg,
etc. This melon is large, showy and quite
early. It is strongly netted, and has thick
green flesh of rich flavor and aroma. It Is a

great favorite In the vicinity of Baltimore, and
Is popular also In the hole's and restaurants of
other Eastern cities and at the seaside resorts

on account of its superior table qualities. It is a

melon suited equally well for home use or for

market. It Is a wert shaped and well marked
melon. Packet, 5c.: oz., liv.;

'
, lb.. 15o-; lb., 50o.

HAVE YOU READ THE YELLOW PAGES ? THEY CONTAIN EVERYTHING NEW WORTH GROWING.
r,t



/SXTRA EARI^Y HACKKJVitACK. — Green
aesh.) A productive and profitable stiain of the
old popular Hackensack. The new form is 10
days earlier, and oC almost equal size, the .^^'.

melons weighings to 10 pounds eacli In
shape and color it Is similar to the pai
ent, the main dilTerence being in point
of earliness, which is sufficient to
commend it to market gardenerb It
is a round melon, tlattened on the
ends and well ribbed. The skin is

netted, and the flesh, which is

.green, is rich and sugary. The
,

vines make good strong growth
.and bear abundantly. It is also
considered a good shipping
meion. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz.. lo els.;

e^lb., 15 cts.; lb., 50 cts.

ÊMKRAL.D GEM.—(Salmon flesh.) This beautiful small
melon is earlv and prolific. It is truly a gem. The ribs,

lie m irked, but the skin Is smooth, of a deep, emer-
ald gieeu color. The salmon colored flesh is th ick

and firm, ripening almost to the rind, and of the
richest and best flavor. The vines are hardy
and vigorous. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, lu cts.;

und, 15 cts., pound, 50 cts.

OSAGK, — (Salmon flesh, i Of medium
size, nearly round, with skin ribbed and
somewhat netted. Flesh salmon col-
ored, of luscious flavor. Vine proliflc.
Regarded by many growers as the most
profltable market varletv. Pkt., 5 cts.;
oz 10 cts 14 lb , Ij cts.; ib., -50 cts.

c

MOJVTREAl,. — (Green flesh.) This cele-
brated melon Is in universal esteem. It is of
large size and delicious, melting flavor. The
skin is green and the llesh is light green in
color The shape and markings are shown lu
the en.gravlng. A weight of 20 to 25 pounds is
not rare, and a weight of 89)^ pounds is on
record. The vine is proliflc. The melon is a
prime market sort and a good shipper. The
best seed comes from the neighborhood of
MoQtreal, and my stock Is the true Canadian
artf(-le Pkt., 5c.: oz., lOc: 14 lb., l-5c.; lb.. 50c.

; I.ONG ISLAND BEAUTY (Green flesh, 1

This is a new variety of the Hackensack t.ype.
It was originated on Long Island. It is claimed
for this variety that it is as early as Extra
Early Hackensack and is a much better melon,
the flesh is thicker and sweeter. The lobes are
wide and the netting is very heavy. It is a
fine luscious melon. The seed crop the past HACKENSACK OR TURK'S CAP,

year has been almost an entire failure, so much so that 1 can ofler Long Island Beauty

MONTREAL

thisj,'ear in small quantities only. Packet, 10 cents.
it'rfACKENSACK—(Green flesii.) Also called Turk's Cap. A bountiful ylelder and
one of the most extensively grown of all the muskmelons. It is a large round variety,
flattened at the ends and well ribbed. The skin is deeply netted. The flesh is green,
inclining toward yellow at the centre and of delicious flavor. The vine is a strong
grower and is very productive, and for this reason has been in high favor w ith market
gardeners for man.y years. A great
favorite in the New York market where
It sells readily. A first rate shipper.
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents, !4 lb..

15 cents: pound, .50 cents.
BAY VIEW—(Green flesh.) The shape and external

characteristics of this variety are shown in the illus-
tration. The flesh is light green. The flavor is first-
class. It is a very large and productive sort, often
attaining a weight of 12 to 15 pounds, and capable of
growing even larger under high cultivation. Kemains
nrm a long time after ripening, which adds materially
to its market value. It is a good shipper. Packet. 5 cts.;
oiinve, 10 cts.; '4 pound, 15 cts,; pound, 50 cts.

<->EARl,Y NUTMEG.—((ireen flesh.) This good stand-
ard variety is often called Early Green Nutmeg, the
skin being deep green and finely netted. It is a pro-
ductive sort. Largely grown l),v market gardeners,
who hold it in high esteem. I'acket, 5 cents, ounce,
lO^ents; '.j pound, 20 cents; pound, .50 cents
*^IAUI.E'S PRIZE JENNY lilNU (Green flesh.) This is the earliest of the green fleshed sorts,
and one of the sweetest. It is round or flattened, as shown in the Illustration, In size it is small,
being from ;j to 5 inches in diameter; a very convenient size for serving in halves; it is more largely
grown in the great melon producing State of New .lersey than any other sort, and is used in
enormous quantities in the Eastern cities and at the seashore resorts. The vines are very proliflc, and

tlj^culture profitable. My strain of the seed is tlie best. Pkt., 5c.; oz.. lOc: \i lb., 15c,; lb., 50.
'»' BANANA.—(Yellow flesh.) This curious melon attains a length of 18 to .80 inches and a diameter
of 2 to 4 inches. The flesh is deep, and exquisite flavor It looks and smells like a banana. It is

not to be confounded with the less valuable melon known as Log of Wood. This sort is not a
mere curiosity, but is in such favor as to command good prices In choice city markets. 50 cents to
fl.OO being soiiietimes demanded for a single specimen. Crop short. Packet, 10 cents.

J 'rocky ford grown SEEO of netted gem.—(See specialties.)

'E. When ordering melon or other seeds by the pound, to go by express or freight purchaser
paying transpi,rl(tlion ehnrgcs, 10 cents per pound may be deducted from prices quoted.

BAY VIEW.

AJOl'l

WAULE S PRIZE JENNY LIND.
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Cl'LTUKK.—Watermelons do best on ligbt, well drained soils, but there are varieties adapted to heavy
loams. The hills should be 8 feet apart each way, with some well rotted manure in each hill, ihorout;hly
iuiorporated with the soil. Plant the seed as soon as the weather is really warm and settled. One ounce of

r >eed will plant :.U bills; J or 3 pounds ol seed to the acre. Allow two or three plants to remain in each hill.

WATERMELONS.

>fHE WONDERFUL SUGAR OR MciVER MELON. "^^

f/ THE WONDERFUL SUGAR OR MclVER MELON.
'^FORDHOOK. EARLY.-One of the largest of the extra earlv varie-
ties, and claimed to be the earliest of ail. ^shape uearlv round" Color
a medium shade of green. Flesh bright red, and of deliciouslV sweet
flavor. The rind is sutticiently hard to make it a good shipper Its
originator, who lives in Delaware, says that this varletv al\vavs ma-
tures first in competitive trials with other sorts, and mav iustlv be re-
K>tfded as the earliest of all. Pkt., -'ic; oz., lOc; % lb., i.5c.; lb., 50c.
y CliBAX Q,i;£:i<}\~

—

a favorite watermelon for home and market.
Exterior beautifully striped and mottleJ. Kind thin but tirin. Flesh
bright red, solid, sweet and luscious. Une of the best keepers of all the
watermelons, and a first rate shipper. .Specimens of this splendid va-
riety weighing ItK) pounds have been grown. The Cuban Queen Is a
very prolific aud profitable melon, and is planted extensive^- for mar-
ket purposes. It is in equally high esteem with consumer and grower.My seed of this favorite melon is of headquarters stock, strictlv purefrom carefully selected melons, and 1 can confidently recommend It to
all wishing the true Cuban Queen, l^kt.. .5c.: oz., lOc; 14 lb 1.5c • lb 50c

The Sweetest of All.
This widely famous watermelon Is, 1 beueve,

the sweetest grown, and the best in table quality
ever put before the people of this country. Jt is of
medium size, with striped or variegated exterior,
beautiful red flesh, and light colored or whjt«
seeds. The flesh Is entirely stringless, and of per-
fect quality as to texture and sweetness. The
vines are strong, thrifty and prolific, and well
adapted to withstand either wet weather or
drought. This melon was grown for many years
ijy Col. E. R. Mclver, of .South Carolina, president
of his county agricultural sccletj-, and a water-
melon enthusiast, and he consloered it the sweet-
est within his knowledge. 'I he seed came orlgin-
aly from the West Indies. Prof. W. F. Massey, of
North Carolina, wrote of it In terms of high and
unqualified praise to The Pk,vctic.\l FAKJiEK,of
Philadelphia, and I Introduced It to tbe Amerl-
caii pabilc In my 1894 catalogue. .Since that time
it has been tritd by many thousands of my custo-
mers, both North and South, and unlimited
praise Is given to it lor the qualities above de-
scribed. Ihe Wonderful Sugar melon should be
in every choice garden in America. It is well
adapted to nearby markets, but is rather delicate
for long Ireight shipment. I highly recommend
Wonderful sugar to every melon fancier. Packet,
5 els.: oun<'c. lu cts.: '

,' pound. 'Jti its.; pound, 60 eta.

V

GRAY MONARCH OR L.ONG AHITE ^iNG
[GEORGIA RATTliESNAKE. — Some-

limes called striped Gipsy. A very large
melon of good shipping qualities. .Shape
oblong, stripped and mottled with various
shades of green. Flesh bright red. Flavoi-
sweet and first class. Rind not thick, (irown
largely in the South for shipment to Xorth-
ern^narkets. Packet .5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.;
'i/'ound, 1.5 cts.; )>ound. .50 cts.

VSVVEET HEART—A large watermelon,
nearly globular in shape, but a little longer
than thick. The skin is a bright, beautiful
mottled green. The flesh is red. firm, crisp,
melting and exceedingly sweet. A good keep-
er and excellent shipper, and a good selling
melon being attractive and of good quality.
The (luality continues to improve after ripen-
ing. Pkt.. .Jc; oz.. lOc; 'J lb.. 15c.; lb., 50c.

THE KLECKLEY SWEETS.
THE KLECKI.EY SIVEETS This high bred, delicious melon

was originated in the South, by Mr. A\'. A. Kleck'ey. It is especially
celebrated for its fine flavor. It is a long, oval shaped watermelon,
w;ith a dark green rind. The flesh is scarlet, very flrm, and of lus-
cious quality and crisp texture. It is yearly becoming more widely
popular. It Is a good family garden melon but the rind is rather
too tender for distant shipping. It gives satisfaction almost every-
where, and I can recommend it for trial both North and South.
I'jj^et, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; y^ pound, 15 cents: pound, 50 cents.^RAY MONARCH OR LONG WHITE ICING.—The exterior
color of this fine melon Is a light green, though Its mottled mark-
ings make it appear gray. The flesh is deep red in color, and equal
or superior in quality to the old Icing from which it is derived. It
differs in shape as well as in size from its parent, but lacks none 01
the virtues of that sweet flavored variety. Specimens of Gray Mon-
arch weighing 60 to 70 pounds have been produced, and It has be-
come widely popular. Pkt.. 5c.; oz., lOc: % lb., loc; lb., 50c.

J^OTK. When you order seeds to go by express, you to pay the traitx-
porlulion charyes, 10 cts. inay be drrhirled rrom the pound prices.

SWEET HEART.

1/ MAMMOTH IRONCLAD.
*n»IAMMOTH IRONCliAD—This extra large watermelon Is faithfully pictured on this pnsre.
It is one of the great commercial melons. The flesh Is of prime qualitv,"aiwavs solid, aud never
mealy. The heart Is very large, and the flesh next to the rind is fuli\ equal" in qualitv to that
at the centre. It uniformly grows to greater size, with more marketable melons toihe ace
than any other of the extra large varieties. Ironclad will mostly resist a fall of ,S feet witlout
Irai'ture or even bruise, and is one of the best shippers known, "it has excellent lasting qiuiU-
tics in the field, remaining a month or more on the vines without Injurv. if taken from the
patch early in October will keep until Christmas. I'kl. 5 cts.; oz.. 10 cts.; '^ lb., 15 cts.; lb.,5t) cts.



' TRUE DARK ICING A nearly round watermelon, with very thin rind, as shown In the
illustration. The seeds are white. The flesh is solid and of delicious sweetness. An excellent
shipper, notwithstanding its thin rind. 1 know this to be one of the most desirable melons on
tihe market. Packet, 5 cents ; ounce, 10 cents

; % pound, 15 cents ;
pound, 50 cents.

^THE JONES.—Color a beautiful green, almost solid, though sometimes marked as In the pic-

ture. Flesh bright red, very sweet and juicy. An excellent shipper. Sometimes reaches a
weight of 60 or 70 pounds. Pronounced by Prof. Massey, of North Carolina, to be next in flavor
toWonderful Sugar. Packet, 5 cents ; ounce, 10 cents • '4 pound, 15 cents

;
pound, 50 cents.

» /the dixie A watermelon of highest qualitv and value. The size is large, specimens^ weighing 50 lbs.

THE Dixie.
being not infre-
quent. The form
and markings of
The Dixie are
shown in the pic-
ture. The flesh is

scarlet, of extra
flneness,flrmness
and good quality.
A n o t ew o r t h y
and very valu-
able feature of
this watermelon
is the fact that
the rind, though
thin Is almost Im-
penetrable, giv-
ing It remarkable
keeplngqualltles.
The variety Is one
of the most pro-
lific known, often
producing 6 to 8
large melons on
a single vine.
The vines root at
the joints, and
thus become

n)ore drought resisting and vigorous. The Dixie is a cross between Kolb's Gem and old fash-
ioned Mountain Sweet. It surpasses the former In shipping qualities, and fully equals the latter
In point of exquisite flavor, and Is ten days earlier than either. It is a far better keeper than
either parent, by reason of Its impenetrable rind. Pkt.. 5c.; oz., lOc; J4 lb., 15c.; lb., 50c.

FLORIDA FAVORITE.—A beautiful melon, with dark and light green exterior Shape ob-
long. B'lesh bright crimson, crisp and deliclously sweet. Ripens ajiead of Kolh's Gem. Ironclad
or Rattlesnake. A good shipper. Sample specimens of this melon sent me from Florida always
reach Philadelphia In prime condition. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce. 10 cts.* '/ lb., 15 cts." lb. 50 ets.

' SE1W1NOL.E A large and very
productive early watermelon.Color
usually gray; "sometimes a light
green. Flesh carmine; of good
quality and flavor. The rind Is

very thin, but so tough as to make
the melon a most excellent shipper.
Gray and green melons borne on
the same vine. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz.,

, lO'cts.; M lb., 15 cts.; lb., 50 cte.

'^COLORADO PRESERVING—
Makes beautiful, nearly transpar-
ent preserves ofunsurpassed flavor.
Superior to the ordinary preserv- •

Ing citron In quality. Immensely
productive. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.;..

!4 lb., 15 cts.; lb., 50 cts.
"

ly' NEW HTATIONAI. Afinene^.
SEMINOLE. melon. (See specialties.) i
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flesh Is very sweet and tender. The vine Is

productive and a sure cropper; the melons
maturing early. Adapted to the Northern
States. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.

; M lb., 15c.; lb., 5Uc.

'^COLE'S EARLY. — A fine watermelon of (

medium size, almost round In shape, mottled
with various shades of green. The rind Is thin,
and the bright red flesh is of delicate texture.
It is claimed that this early, quick maturing
variety will ripen in any latitude where the
season Is as long as that of New York State.
Pkt., 5 cts.; 02., 10 cts.; % lb., 15 cts.; lb., 60 cts.

KOIiB'S GEM This Is a favorite among
Southern growers for shipping purposes. The
shape Is oblong to nearly round; color and
markings as Indicated In the engraving. The
melons weigh Irom 30 to 50 pounds each. The
rlnd, though thin. Is tough, and the melon
bears handling and shipping well. The flesh
Is bright red, and of very good quality. The
vines are productive, and it Is considered a
profitable market melon. Pkt., 5 cts.; ounce,
10 cts.; % lb., 15 cts.; lb., 45 cts.

commend for garden culture. Size medium.
Color mottled green. Flesh rich, scarlet and
sweet; rind thin. Vine is very productive.
Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 lb., 15 cts.; lb., 50 cts.

THE BOSS.
THE BOSS.—A famous .watermelon with

very dark green rind ; one of the best of ship-
pers. The flesh Is an unusually deep scarlet,

rich in sugar and of excellent flavor. Size
large, often weighing 30 to 40 pounds. Very
productive. Hills should not be nearer to-

^

gether than 9x9 feet. This melon requires
rich soil. Unexcelled for market. Packet,
S/cts.; ounce, 10 cts.; % lb., 15 cts.; lb., 50 cts.

/ HARRIS' EARLIEST.—A new sort of ex-
ceptional value. (See specialties.)

,, CAROLINA BRADFORD.—Extra good
for home use. (See specialties.)

«S3I.LABAMA SWEET.—An interesting new
Variety. (See specialties.)



Ci'LTURK. Onions do best on a rich loam, previously cultivated for
two vears. Stiff clay aud light sand are equally unfavorable. The land
should be highly fertilized with well-rotted manure, complete fertiliz-

ers, etc. Fresh stable manure has a tendency to produce soft onions.
. Drill in Vto 5 lbs. of seed per acre, one-half inch deep. If sets are wanted,
use ijO torso lbs. of seed per acre. Six to ten bushels of sets will plant an

MAULE'S RELIABLE ONION SEED, isnr greatest specialty.
acre. Fine marketable size onions (according to variety planted) are
easily produced the first year from early spring sown seed. Culture
."hould be frequent though shallow. The same ground may be used for
onions, season after season, if well fertilized annually. Bone meal inau
excellent fertilizer. Winter storage demands dryness, and protection
from sudden changes. Onions should never be handled while frozen.

MAULE'S YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS.
My'strain of the famous Yellow Globe Danvers Onion is unsurpassed.

It aiwavs attains a good size, with deep bulb and small neck. It is choice
in rtavor, being rather mild, and is invariably a market favorite at prices

a little above average quotations. It is, in fact, the best yellow onion on
the market, except I'rizetaker. It frequently produces tiX) bushels per
acre, and capable of doing even better under extra culture. It is earlj
and profitable, and a splendid keeper. My strain of Yellow Globe Dan-
vers has been famous for the past quarter century in every onion gr()\\-

ing district of the United states, and there is nothing better of its kind to
be had. There will always be a demand for Yellow Globe Danvers, and
I can contidentlv assure the public that I have the best known strain
In fact, I have only one strain of Globe Danvers, and devote my energie-.

to the perfection of that one. I have no second grade to sell. Since I Iir'>t

ottered this improved strain of Globe Danvers I have supplied direct to

the onion growers of America far more than IOO,OjO pounds of the seed, a
record unsurpassed by any other seed house. This extensive distribution
is in itself a testimony" to the value of this strain. Packet, 5 cents,
ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 25 cents; pound, 90 cents.—-ROUND DANVERS.
This is a strain originally selected from Yellow Globe Danvers, and per-

fected by careful breeding." Its table and market qualities are the same
as those of its parent. It differs from Yellow Globe Danvers mainlj in
shape, being more flattened. The claim is made for it that it ripens moie
surely in moist situations than the globe-shaped sorts, and that it i-. a
little earlier. It is certainly a tirst-class onion In yield, flavor aud keep-
ing qualities, and is a type of one of the most distinct and celebrated
American strains. Packet, 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; % ib., 2.5 cts.; lb., 90cts.

ySOUTHPORT YELLOW GLOBE.
Entirely (ifstlnct from onions of the Danvers type, having notable and

peculiar characteristics of its own, especially in flavor. The flesh is white,
tine and mild. The bulb is large and handsome, and is always a good sel-

ler. It is a heavy cropper and good keejjer. The Southport Globe onions
are the largest of the American class. They originated at Southport,

- Conn. My strain of the seed is

_ >Sv
absolutely pure. No better to

Southport 'W^^^^V^'^'^ ^^ b^** ^t *°J' price.

,, MAULE'S
Yellow Globe

DANVERS

Yellow

Globe.

Packet,
5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; % pound,
25 cents; pound, 9p cents.

M^.XTRA EARLY RED.
This is one of the standard

American onions, adapting itself
to a wide variety of soils and sit-

uations. It will succeed in cold,
mucky ground, where other sorts
would fail. It matures ten days
sooner than the Ked Wethersfield,
and in rich soils grows almost as
large. Extra Early Red is a some-
what flattened onion, as shown in
the illustration. It can be made
to produce fine, marketable on-
ions in HO days from the sowing of
the seed. It" is of mild flavor, and
keeps well. The color is a deep,
rich red, the grain is fine and
close, and the onion is solid and
heavy. It is hardy and reliable,
and well adapted for the early
market. This onion will succeed
almost anywhere, but is peculiar-
ly fitted for northern latitudes,
where the seasons are short and
cool. Packet, 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.;
1^ lb., 25 cts.; lb.; 90 cts.

% MAULE'S LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD.
This has been one of my leading specialties for

more than twenty years. The engraving is
from a photograph. In color the skin is deep,
purplish red. The flesh Is white, moderately
grained, and of good character. The flavor when ,

cooked, is highly relishable. One of my patrons
grew 6t),iK)5 pounds of Maule's Large Red Wethers-
field onions on a single acre of ground, some years
ago, in competition for a prize of 8250. This is at
the rate of 1,200 or l,.iOO bushels per acre, the legal
weight of a bushel of onions varying in different
States from 50 to 57 pounds. Yields of 600 to 800
bushels of my Wetherslield per acre are not rare.
' >nion seed value depends greatly upon the way
the stock is selected and cared for, and the seed
which I otter is of the earliest form, grown from
hand sorted bulbs and sure to produce large onions.
Specimens of Maule's Large Red Wethersfield
weighing one or even two pounds the first year

|from seed are not uncommon, and there is a note-
worthy uniformity of size, scullions being un-
known. This onion Is a magnificent keeper, and
my customers speak of it every year in terms of

'

highest praise. Many strains of Red Wethersfield
are ottered the American public, but my careful
comparative tests convince me that none are
equal to the one here described. It is in every way
a perfect red onion for home and market purposes.
Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; ^ lb., 25 cts.; lb., 90 cts.

MAULE'S laule^s
rlzetaker

Is the klug of
Yellow Globe

Onions.
See Specialties.

' c $7.50.

Ten pounds of any of the five

varieties listed on this page de-

livered free at your nearest
post or express office for S7..50.

til



SOUTIIPORT RED OLOBE Very
similar to Wetliersflekl in color, having a
deep red skin, but ditt'ering in shape,
being almost a perfect globe. It matures
with or a little later than Wethersfield,
and is one of the best keepers of the red
\ arieties. Size large. Flesh fine grained,
mild and very tender. Packet, 5 cts.;
oz., 10 cts.; % lb., 25 cts.; lb., 90 cts.

SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE. —
1 he large bulb is beautiful and symmetri-
cal with clear, white skin. The flesh is
firm and line grained, and mild to the
taste. The Southport White Globe is a
good keeper and a good market onion.
Packet, 5c.; oz., 20c.; % lb., 60c.; lb., $2.00.

YELLOW DUTCH Same as Yellow
Strasburg. A standard market sort, verj
productive and profitable. Flattened in
shape. The flesh is mild and good. An
excellent keeper and shipper. At Phila-
delphia and elsewhere it is grown exten-
sively for sets. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10

cents; '^ pound, 25 cents; pound, 90 cents.

/ SOUTHPORT RED GLOBE.

'/ AUSTRALIAN BROWN This onion has
claimed a place in America within recent
years, and seems abundantly able to main-
tain it. It is of medium size and of good qual-
ity, very early, rather flattened in shape, of
brown color, and wonderfully hard and solid.

It begins to form a bulb at an early period of
its growth, when only a few inches high, and
quickly reaches maturity. Its leading and
most valuable feature, aside from appearance
and quality, is its long keeping quality. It

\\\\\ literally keep for a year or more. It has
developed a sudden and wide popularity in
this country since its advent here. Pkt., 5 cts.;

ounce, 10 cts,; % pound, 25 cts.; pound, 90 cts.

YELLOW STRASBURG. — Popular for
planting for sets, i^ee Yellow Dutch.

SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE.
EXTRA EARLY CRACKER. — ALSO

called Rhode Island Yellow Cracker. Famed
loi it-v earliness and good keeping qualities,

.

Handsome and a good seller. Packet, 5 cts.;

;

ounce, 10 cts.; % pound, 25 cts.; pound, 90 cts.

AUSTRALIAN BROV/N.

NOTE.

l/ GIANT RED VESUVIUS.
V GIANT RED VESUVIUS. - The largest red
onion in cultivation, i if Italian origin. Color, a '

bright and beautiful scarlet. Sometimes attains
a weight of 1 or even 2 lbs. the first year from seed.
Flavor pleasant. A good keeper, for a foreign
sort. The brightest and best red onion I have ever
seen; good enough to be called a red Prizetaker.
In Its early stages of growth it is light in color,
with streaks of white alternated with the red, but
as it approaches maturity it assumes both with-
out and within the characteristic red color which
has given it such wide favor. Packet, 10 cents;
ojinoe, 20 cents; '^ pound, 60 cents; pound, K.OO.

/MAMMOTH SILVER KING. — I introduced
this grand onion to the public, nearly 20 years ago
The skin is of a beautiful, silvery white. The flc^li

has a particularly mild and pleasant flavor, and
is so sweet that it may be eaten raw like an ap
pie. No other white onion attains such mammoth
size, nor will any other white variety grow uni
formly so large. The bulbs are of an attr^cti\ (

shape, flattened, but thick, as shown in the illus
tration. The average diameter of fully grown
Mammoth Silver King onions is from .5"to 7^^ in
ches. I have a record of one of these onions
weighing 4 pounds and 9 oiiuces. Thousands ol
letters and postal cards have reached me contain
ing words of the highest praise of the wonderful
size, early maturityand good quality of this fam
ous onion, and the fact that these volunta]^
testimonials come from all parts of the countiy
proves the .-idaptaliility of the onion to a wide
range of soil and ilimiite. Packet, 10 cents; ounce,

.

20 cents; % pound, 60 cents; pound, .S2.00.

I go into the coming sea-
son with a supply of onion
seed of the very highest
quality and in quantity to
supply all my customers at
the reasonable prices quoted.

IN 10 POUND LOTS OR OVER
I will deliver free any of the

following varieties at your near
est post or express office ut 75

cents per pound.
Yellow Globe Danvers.
Round Danvers.
Southport Yellow Globe.
Extra Early Red.
Large Red Wethersfield.
Southport Red Gloue.

t Yellow Dutch.
'- Australian Brown.
Extra Early Cracker.

This olTer applies to either ten
poiuKls of one variety or to ten
assorted pounds any way jou
may prefer, viz: 5 pounds of one,
.,rf'pounds of another, 2 pounds of
a third, etc., etc.

EXTRA. EARLY CRACKER.
*-' SILVER SKIN.—Same as White Portugal, Philadel-
phia White, etc. A mild and pleasant onion, of some-
what flattened shape. It is very popular for family use and
one of the best for pickling. Neai Philadelphia'this vai-
lety IS largeU giown tor sets, and is regaided as a standard
soit. Packet, i cts., oz., 20 cts., i^ lb., bO cts.; lb., $1.75.

MMOTH /^.^;

Silver ^*^^

King

HAVE YOUR NEIGHBOR JOIN YOU.
A S.5.00 bill will purchase Maule's Seeds n

packets and ounces to the value of $7..50.



ITALIAN AND BERMUDA ONIONS.
!''^VHITK BAItlyKTTA (Same as Ear-
Ikst Wliite iiuecn.) h:arlkst and snialle;-t

onion f;ro\vn; bulbs only 1'4 to \]4 inches in
dianienter, flattened on top, ana i}4 inch in
deptti. Color a btautilul waAj- wnite. A
.cood keeper and excellent lor pickling.
I'kt., oc; oz., 2tc.; l^ lb., 60c; lb., $2.25.

w><Tte barletta, the smallest onion grown
k^IANT POMPKII. — A large, handsome,

j

reddisti brown onion. Flesh pure white, very ,

flne trained and of remarkably mild flavor.

Pkt., 5 cts.; oz.. 15 cts.: '
i lb., 4.5 cts.; lb., $l.-5(i.

" BERMUDA ISLAND A^'HITE.—Tirown lir

njauy sections of the south to the exclusltjn of

all other sorts, for the Northern market-;.
Very early and profitable. Packet, 5 cents;
ounije. 20 cents; ^ pound, Wl cents; pound, S2 i)d.

L.KERMUDA ISLAND KKD Same a.s Uer-
muda White, except In color, which Is red-
Pkt.. 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.: '

i lb., i>0 cts.; lb., J2.2.5.

NOTE.—My seed r,f both the above was grown-
for me at Tene-
rijfe, in the Canary
Islands, and is the
same as the famous

'
I irt/urnished the
,iivda growers.

(.lAXT ROCC.A
OF XAPL.KS. — A
handsome,globular
onion, of reddish
brown color. Ten-
der and mild. lias
attained a weight
of 8)-2 pounds. Valu-
able for spring and
autumn sowing.
PkU, 6c.; oz.. 10c ;

]4 lb., 30c.; lb., Sl.Oi). giant POCCA of NAPLES-

MAMMOTH RED TRIPOLI.

NEAPOLITAN MARZAJOLA.
APOL.ITAN MARZAJOLA. — A large,

early onion, with silvery white skin. A leader
in tlie Italian markets and of proven merit in
America. If sown early will grow to a large

' size the first year. A good keeper. Pkt., 5 cts.;

oatfai cts.; if'lb.. 50 cts.: lb., S1.T5.

IP^GIANT WHITE TRIPOLI A beautiful.
white skinned flat onion, of mild flavor, widely
grown In the South. Makes a (juick and satis-
factory growth the first season. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz.,

- I cj>^'4 lb., 50 cts.; lb., SI. 75.

^.-IttAMMOTH RED TRIPOLI.— .^^ beautiful,
large, flat onion, of excellent flavor. .Much
like Bermuda Island Red, but less flat. Planted
in Florida in October and November for early
Northern markets. Packet, 5 cents; ounce,

j

15 cents; ^ pound, 40 cents; pound, Sl.i5.

y^»eiXTRA EARLY PEARL —One of the ear-
piest white onions; of mild flavor and a good
keeper. Sometimes grows 5 to 6 Inches in di-

ameter the first year from seed. Packet, 5 cts.:

I
ounce, 20 cts.; ]4 pound, 50 cts.; pound S1.75.

SETS.
Philadelphia has long been

famous for producing the be^t
onion sets, and I am prepared to
fnrnivh choice stock to my cus- ^^
tomers.

'"

YELLOW GLOBE DAN-
VERS.—See Illustration show
ing size of sets as compared to a
tumbler. Grown from my o\\ n
seed. This Is one of the best on
ions for growing from sets
Pt.. 20 cts.; qt., HO cts.; 5 qts.. ?1 25

I>t>stpald. Pk.: 81.00: bu., ?!!..iO

WHITE SILVER SKIN.—
Grown from my best selei ted
seed. These sets will produce
onions very early in the season
Pint. 20 cents; quart, HO cent--
5 quarts, SI. 2.5, postpaid. Petk,
SI.2.J; bushel, ?4.00.

LARGE RED IVETHERS-
FIELD.—Grown from seed of
my celebrated strain. One of
the best red onions. Pint, 20
cents; quart, 30 cents; 5 quarts, YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS
Sl.2.5, postpaid. Pk.. ¥1.25; bu.,?4.00. ONION SETS.

In high esteem for soups and stews, A fash-
ionable Southern vegetable, of easy growth at
the North. An annual. The pods are used
\\ hen voung and tender.
tULTURE;—Sow in May and June, after the

around is warm. In drills three feet apart, and
thin to 10 inches apart In the rows. An ounce
of seed to 100 feet of row.

——IMPROVED PERKIN'S GIANT GREEIV
POD.— .\ new Okra esteemed by canners and
market gardeners. It is a great improvement
on the old green podded sorts. Large hand-
some green pods. Fine quality, very produc-
tive. 4 to 5 ft. tall. Packet, 5 cei2ts; ounce, JO-

tents; ^^ pound, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents. *

/^A*'HITE VELVET Pods never prickU n>

*^e touch, being always round and smooth,
while in other sorts the pods are ridged or
quare edged. Superior flavor and tenderness

cteristlcs of this okra, and it is veryire chara
productive. One of the best. Packet, 5 cents;
ounce. 10 cents; '4 pound 20 cents: pound tiO cents.

^-iTADY FINGER Very productive, produc-
' Ing long, slender pods with slight ridges. Pale
green, tender and fine quality. Tall. Packet,
cts.: ounce, 10 cts.; J/^ pound, 20 cts.; pound, 60 cts

EGYPTIAN OR PERENNIAL TREE. EGYPTIAN OR PERENNIAL TREE.—.\ perennial, k^WARF GREEN .\ standard, low grow
and is perfectly hanly, throwing up stalks every spring. It produces sets or small bulbs at ing v^j-iety. Pkt-,5c.; oz.. lOc, '4 lb., 20c.; lb.. 50c
the summit of the stalk and the root also divides. It Is often planted in autumn for scallions.
Pint, 20 cents; quart, ;H5 cents; 5 quarts, S1..50, postpaid. Peck. ,?1.00: bushel, S:i50.
POTATO ONION—This really excellent sort multiplies by division of the parent bulb. It

is a mild onion, maturing early, and is a good cropper. Does not produce seed. Pint, 20
cents; quart-, .15 cents; 5 quarts. Si. .50. postpaid. Peck, S1.25; bushel. S4..5il.

WHITE MULTIPLIER. — Increases by division of the parent bulb, producing a cluster
of small onions. Hardy, early and a good cropper. This variety does not make seed. Pint, 20
cents; quart, Xy cents: 5 quarts, SI.50 postpaid. Peck, 31,2); bushel, S4.50.
Deduct 5 cents from the jiint and 10 cents /rum tlie quart prices if ordered by express or freight.

XOTE. The peck and bushel pH'cs quoted on on-
rls are subject to market changes.

I Pr^ CuLTUHK.—Sow in frames or border in
I ("PR spring, and transpla:it to permanent^^** quarters In rows a foot apart and plants
4 inches apart in rows, set the young plants deeply In
the soil. I'se one ounce seed to 400 feet of drill, tto 5
pounds to the acre. The soil should be rich. The leek
is hardy.and may be preserved iu trenches like celery;
or, in mild latitudes, left in the open ground all winter,
ao>ered with litter.
*^IANT IT.%.LI.\N.—This vatiey gives great satls-
t.ution everywhere. See lllus.r.ition. It is easily

grown, hardy and of srreat size. Packet, 5 cts'.;

oimce, 15 cts.; '
,
pound, 45 cts.: pound, §1.50.

>''^BROAD FLAG—Large with broad leaves
Packet, 5 cts,; oz., 15 cts.; ' ^ lb., 40 cts.: lb., SI.25.

^__NG GREEN.—A taller variety than the
preceeding,bearlng abundantly long pods whlcb
are ridged. Highly esteemed In all parts of the
South. " Pkt. .50,: oz.. lOc: ^i Ih.. 20c.; lb., 50c

' ^^

GARLIC.
>;cept 1

under

GIANT ITALIAN LtCK

A bulbous root of the onion
type used for flavorim;.

('ri.rrisi:. — Same as on-
ions, except bulbs or sets should be placed 2 V/ciX/PT
inches under ground. When the leaves turn

!
VLLVt"

yellow take up bulbs and dry in the shade.
Pound, y5 cents; ;; pounds. SI. 00, iiostpaid. OKRA'^



PARSLEY.
A flavoring herb of highest culinary value.
Culture.—Soak seed for several hours and sow

In border or frame. Thin the rows or transplant
to another bed. If to be carried late into the fall, set 8 Inches both
ways, and cover with litter. It will go through the winter with moder-
ate protection. Use 1 ounce eeed to 150 feet of drill. Make open air
Bowing In April.
K CHAMPION IHOSS-
CURI.ED—A choice, se-
lected strain, with beau-
tifully crimped and
curled leaves. Pkt.,5c.,
oz.,10c.; i41b.,25c.; lb., 75c.

' PI.AI1V. — The hardi-
"^est, excellent for sea-
soning. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,
IQc.;^ lb., 20c.; lb., 50c.

FERN - liEAVBD
Beautiful for table dec-
oration. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

lOc.,'14 lb., 25c., lb., 75c.

""'IboUBL.E CURLED.
green. Packet, 6 els.; ounce, 10 cts.'; 14 pound, 25 cts.; pound, 65 cts,

Peppers are used for pickling and in a variety of
ways. When stuffed with chopped cabbage, mus-
tard seed, etc., they are called mangoes.

Culture.—The pepper plant is tender, and must be started under
glass, like egg plant. The plants should be set IH feet apart in rows 2 or
3 feet apart. A warm, moist soil is best, with plenty of rotted manure
plowed under. An ounce of seed will produce 1,250 plants; >^ lb. per acre.

DOUBLE CURLED PARSLEY.

Compact; very curly and finely cut. Bright

SHORT ROUND.

demands o^ "^^U flail '^^'-nu

for
=&=a? sized^

tabic

sbap.©see
SHOR-]

HOW TO
GROW

PARSNIPS.

Used both for \ir-~^
the table and _^
for feeding cat- 1

— ^
lie.
CULTUKB.—

Sow in early Vg^
spring. In rows 2^=
to 3 feet apart, or ^S^
closer under hand!S=
<!ulture,and thintol^;
4 or 6 inches in the'gg
xow. One ounce of^=_
seed will sow 200 ft. ^^r
of drill; 4 to 5 lbs. of^l
seed to acre in drills \=^
2}^ feet apart. Cover the seed ^ Inch to 1 inch. Do^not use fresh manure, as it causes rough and branch- iji

ing roots. Use rotted manure and fertilizer. Pars- fe'i;;^
:nips may be left in the ground all winter, as freez-

f; =::^i

^Ihg.

ttod-/
,-;oz.,

cts.

'^^r l?"^ soil p^'H do wen i'^ pot

60 cts.

Ing improves their flavor.

IMPROVED mmm pea or peanut.
The peanut plant

Is a pea, which
blossoms in the air
and then thrusts
the ovary under
ground for devel-
opment. The
ripened ovary or
seed pod is the pea-
nut of commerce.
The choice variety

which I oflfer is early, large and prolific, yielding fewer imperfect pods
than any other kind, and producing 100 bushels per acre on medium
Jand. The nut is red, with 2 or 3 kernels to the pod; large and of rich
flavor. Vines average 3% to 4 feet across, making valuable fodder for
stock. A paying crop in the South, not demanding rich soil. Packet,
10 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 40 cents, postpaid.

^ t-<iOI<DEN Q,UEEN.—To say
that this pepper is a yellow
Ruby King is the highest
praise that can be bestowed
upon it. Golden Queen is the I

best of all yellow peppers. It is
always large and sometimes re-
markably so, specimens reaching
6 to 10 inches in length and 4 to 5
inches in diameter. A single
plant sometimes carries 20 large
peppers at the same time. The
flavor is mild and pleasant, and
it may be eaten raw. It is unex-
celled for stuffing. Its size and
appearance always command
good prices for it. Pkt., 10 cts.;

pz.,'^0 cts.; 14 lb., $1.00; lb., «3.00.

^'TOBASCO. — Excessively hot
In flavor. A small pepper about one inch long,
borne in profusion on the large plant or bush. To-
basco sauce is everywhere known as a flavor for
soups, oysters, etc. It is extremely fiery and pun-

• gent. Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.
PROCOPP'S GIANT. — A mammoth, brilliant

red peoper; average length 6 to 8 inches; sometimes
9 inches. Not as large in diameter as Ruby King.
Flesh very thick. Flavor crisp and pleasant. A
favorite. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; 14 lb., 85 cts.
' RED CLUSTER.—Distinct and beautiful. The
small, thin peppers are of a pretty coral red color,
crowded in a bunch at the top of the branch. Hot
and pungent. Prolific. Pkt., lOc; oz., 25c., ]4 lb., 85c.

I TOIM THUMB. — Plant dwarf and branching.
Fruit globular, about the size of a red currant.
Adapted to pot culture. Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets., 25 cents.
1 CORAL GEM BOUQUET.—Very prolific. Pods an inch in length,
bright red in color and highly ornamental. Hot and suited to season-
ing... A fine pot plant. Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

I
GOLDEN DAWN.—Of a beautiful golden yellow color. Resembles

Bull Nose in shape, except that it is a little more pointed on the end.
It is very sweet, without the slightest suspicion of fiery flavor about it.

A very productive and satisfactory sort. Pkt, 5c.; oz., 25c.; ^ lb., 75c.

/'SWEET SPANISH—The earliest. Not as large as Bull Nose, but
Somewhat resembling that well known variety. It is somewhat hotter
in flavor, though by no means a hot pepper. It is pleasant to the taste.
It is red in color at maturity. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; ^ lb., 75 cts.

f

LARGE BELL OR BULL NOSE. — An old standard and favorite
sort. It is early, bright red in color at maturity, entirely mild, of large
size, and has thick flesh. It Is excellent for stufling. It is a good
bearer, and Is much grown for both home and market. Packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 20 cents; 14 pound, 60 cents; pound, $2.25.

JSAVEET MOUNTAIN Somewhat larger and milder In flavor
than Bull Nose pepper, but otherwise corresponds closely to that
sort. Its color is green turning to red, and it is productive and desir-
able. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; % pound, 60 cents; pound, $2.25.

/ iONG RED CAYENNE. True.—The conical Shaped fruits are 3 to '

4 inches long, of bright red color, and borne in great profusion. The
flesh in character is very sharp and pungent. A standard household
variety of pepper. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; 14 lb., 60 cts.; lb., $2.25.

/ SPANISH MONSTROUS.—A large pepper of the type of Ruby King.
Color green turning to red. Often exceeds 6 inches In length by 2 inches
in diameter. Flavor sweet. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 25 cts.; ij pound, 75 cts.

' ELEPHANT'S TRUNK.—Often grows 10 to 12 Inches long. Fruit
fleshy, of a bright scarlet color. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; i4 lb., 75 cts.

RUBY KING.—The best of all red peppers. (Bee specialties.)

BULL NOSE.
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MAULE'S SELECT LIST OF CHOICE PEAS.
Peas belong In three groups: Garden, field and edible podded. Gar-

den peas are smootti or wrinkled. The smooth are earlies fand most
hardy. The wrlnk'ed are sweetest. Field peas are of hign value in stock

, leeding and green manuring. Edible podded peas arc growing in favor.

Culture.—Sow m earliest spring and make successional plantings

every ten days until J uly 1. In the latter part of August sow early peaa
for an autumn crop. Drill one to two inches deep in rows 2J4 to i feet
apart. In the field use no sticks. In garden culture sow in double rows
ten Inches apart, and use supports for the vines. One pint to 7.5 feet of
drill : two to three bushels per acre.

^iMAULE'S EARLIEST OF ALL PEA. Unexcelled for Earliness.
^ ^«^... «ti This celebrated smooth pea has become the"

-^
-- main reliance of thousands of truckers and

farmers who wish to be first in market with
new peas. It is a self-selling sort, commanding
top prices. It Is absolutely unsurpassed in
extra early qualities, in flavor, in size of pod
and productiveness, in vigor and regularity of
growth, and in genuine merit. It heads the list

of smooth varieties in America. Every seeds-
man claims to sell an "earliest" pea; but,
after testing them all, I know that not one
excels my own celebrated strain, either in qual-
ity, quantity or earliness. Maule's Earliest of
All is very hardy, and may be sown as soon as
the soil becomes mellow. It may be relied
upon to be ready for market in about forty-
eiKht days from date of germination. Its pro-
fitable character is shown by the fact that the
demand for it increases year by year, and my
stock is often completely exhausted before the
end of the planting season. This pea can be

cleared of almost Its entire crop in two pickings, thus quickly leaving the ground ready for
someother crop Thedij peas are smooth, and of a light green color, and the variety is a
favorite Packet, 10 cts , pmt, 25 cts.; quart, 4.5 cts., postpaid. Peck. Sl..')ti; bushel, S5.50.

MAULE'S EARLIEST OF ALL.

ALASKA.—An extra earl\ sort, with
Ines about two feet in height The pod is
tiiee Inches long, well hlled with round
eae. the seed uhen mature is of a

bluibh color and hence this and other
peas of Its class are called blue peas.
Alaska is the earliest blue pea. (4uite
profitable as a maiket sort and for can-
ning Packet, 10 tts pint, 2d cts.; quart,
in cts , postpaid Pe( k, SI ^0, bushel, $5.50.

' TOM THUMB.— \. smooth, very dwarf
sort. The vlnfe never attains a grow th of o\ er ten inches
even in rich soil, and usually bears when only five or six
inches high. It is extra early and very productive for so
small a vine. The peas are sweet and tender. Pkt., 10 cts.;

pi., 30 cts.; qt., 50 cts., postpaid. Pk., 81.75.

URPRISE.— Claimed to be the earliest of all the
Tinkled peas, not even excepting Gradus or Prosperity,

and as early as any round pea. Pods smaller than Gradus,
but more numerous. The vines grow 20x2-1 inches high,
and require no sticking. In flavor the Surprise Is dellc-
iously sweet. This new pea is attracting wide and favor-
able attention. Packet. 10 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart,
45 cgnts, postpaid. Peck, 81.50; bushel, t.5.50.

yrMlEMlUM GEM.—A fine, early wrinkled rea, with
vine about fifteen Inches high. The pods are long, and are
produced in abundance. It is claimed to be an improve
ment on Little Gem, being more robust. Une of the most
profitable early wrinkled peas for market or family use.
Pkt., lOc; pt., ;^JC.; qt., .50c., postpaid. Pk., 81.75; bu., StJ.cO.

TOM THUMB.
HOTT'S EXCELSIOR.

This Is one of the best dwarf wrinkled peas In cultiva-
tion. It is so hardy and vigorous that it may be safely
planted nearly or quite as early in spring as the smooth
varieties, and will mature almost as soon. As to table
quality. It has every feature which makes a wrinkled pea
more sweet, tender and delicious than a smooth pea. It
is still comparatively new, but has already secured a wide
popularity and is highly praised by all who know it.

Nott s Excelsior Is irequently ready for the table in
forty-eight days from the sowing of the seed. The pods,
which average three Inches in length, are square and
chunky, containing from seven to nine large peas, packed
so closely that they are more nearly square than round.
The peas are at all times tender and of fine flavor. The
\ ines grow to a uniform height of above one foot.
This new pea, which I first introduced to the public

duung the nineties, is a thoroughbred in every respect,
and IS now everywhere recognized as a standard varletv.
Pkt lOc; pt., 3UC.; qt.iOOc, postpalu. Pk., 81.75; bu., Jti.lib.

'SEXCELSIO

AMERICAN WONDER A wrinkled pea
of dwarf habit; vines only eight or ten inches
high. One of the earliest of the wrinkled varie-
ties. Quite distinct from all other sorts in gen-
eral appearance, the vines being robust and
stocky. In good weather will mature in forty-
two days. A great favorite in some localitiies.
I have the original stock. Pkt., 10 cts., pt.,

30 cts.; qt., 50 cts., postpaid. Pk.. SI. 75; bu., Sti.OO.

When peas by the pint or quart are ordered bv express or freight, ^
cts per piul. or 15 (rts per quart inav be deducted from prices quoted.
Pecks and t)usbels sent by express or freight at purchasers expense.
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MAULE'S FAMILY GARDEN.
MAUIiE'S FAMIIiY GARDEN. — An excellent,

smooth, early pea, maturing In 45 to 50 days from seed.
It Is first rate In quality and very productive, and
much resembles Maule's Improved Extra Early, but
unlike that variety does not mature all its pods at the
same time. Its bearing period is from one to three
weeks, a fact giving special value In the home or
family garden. Its prolonged term of bearing caused
it to receive its name. The variety is hardy, and
readily resists a little frost. It is a favorite wherever
known, and I commend it to amateurs for early
spring planting. Packet, 10 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart,
40 cents, postpaid. I'eck, $1.50; bushel, $5.00.

McLEAWS I.ITTLE GEM.—A green wrinkled
variety which comes a few days after Maule's Im-
proved Extra Early, or In 50 to 55 days from the seed.
Its height is only 12 to 18 Inches. Its table quality
is excellent, and is a prolific bearer. Packet, IC cts.;
pt, 30 cts.; qt.,50 cts., postpaid. Pk., 81.75; bushel, 86.50.

PROSPERITY OR GRADUS The earliest large
podded wrinkled pea. One of the greatest peas in-
troduced in recent years. See specialties.

/ PRODIGIOUS. — The giant of the pea family.

|jj
A novelty of decided merit. See specialties.

Ill N E W PROLIFIC
EARLY M ARK E T.—
Extremely profitable and
desirable. See specialties.

DWARF TELE-
PHONE.—One of the best
new second-early wrln-

, kled peas. See specaltles.
'

/ YORKSHIRE HERO.
—A splendid large, wrin-
kled pea, of first rate

I quality, 2 to 3 feet high.

1

1 1|{ It has a branching habit,
l| lij and is an abundant bear-
ijllllli

er. The pods are large
and well filled. It has
few superiors as a late

I

III
cropping sort. Packet,

I 10 cts.; pt., 2-5 cts.; qt., 40
i! cts.; ^postpaid. Peck,

I S;i.2&;' bushel, $4.50.

I
*^HE ADMIRAL. — A

1 comparatively new wrin-
'i|l| . kled pea, coming in as a

I
III] second early sort. The

ilL'i ' vines are vigorous, attain-
! Ing a height of about 3J4

llM' ^®®*" -^ profuse bearer.
In quality the pea is well
adapted to home use, to
market, and to canning.
The pods are plump and
full, containing 6 to 8
closely crowded peas,
which remain long in edi-
ble condition. The pods McLEAN'S LITTLE GEM.

are medium size and chunky and filled with peas to both ends. The
pods are so crowded that the peas Instead of shelling out round are
square by pressure in the pods. Admiral is also one of the heaviest
cropping second early sorts. Packet, 10 cents; pint 25 cents; quart,
to cents, postpaid. Peck, $1.25; bushel, $4.50.

ADMIRAL.

BLISS'S

EVERBEARING

'^ BLISS'S EVERBEARING. — A cele-
brated wrinkled pea, 1}^ to 2 feet high, of
good quality and flavor. Its season is
late to very late, and it is especially ad-
apted to summer and autumn cropping.
It has a remarkable and valuable branch-
ing habit; sometimes forming as many as
ten stalks from one root,the result of a sin-
gle seed, it win do well without sticks or
brush. Repeated pickings may be made,
for the vine continues to produce blos-
soms and successional crops of pods in its

effort to ripen its seeds. It is thus a con-
tinuous bearer through a long season.
Packet, 10 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 40
cents, postpaid. Peck, $1.25; bushel, $4.60.

,
HORSFORD'S MARKET GARDEN.

-^A first-class wrinkled pea; second early.
Height, 24 Inches; no sticks. It is a pro-
fitable sort for market gardeners, as a
single plant has been known to produce
more than 150 pods. It requires no brush
or supports in the field. The medium
sized pods are borne in pairs, and are easi-
ly and quickly picked. This variety is

said to have yielded more shelled peas to
the acre than any other American sort.
Packet, 10 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 40
cents, postpaid. Peck, 81.25.; bushel, $4.00.

FOR A GOOD SUCCESSION
Plant Maule's Earliest of All, Horsford's Mar-
ket Garden, and Pride of the Market and have
peas from April till July. A pkt. of each, 25c.

a pt. of each, 60c.; a qt. of each, Jl.OO postpaid.

HORSFORD'S
MARKET
GARDEN.

MAULE'S IMPROVED EHRA EARLY. A Favorite Home and Market Pea.
This fine, smooth'pea is surpassed in point of earliness only by Maule's

Earliest of All. It is one of the best known peas for quick cropping,
as tne pods come all at once, after which the ground may be plowed
and put to other use. It requires no sticks. It grows to a height of
about two feet, is a sure cropper, and is wonderfully productive. The
seed may be put into the ground in earliest spring. The pods are large

and well filled, and the peas are of a most agreeable flavor. It Is, in
every respect, a satisfactory and profitable first early variety. Its bear-
ing capacity may be judged from the fact that I have a record of over
20,000 pods picked from 150 feet of row, the product of one quart of seed.
This is unquestionally one of the best first early peas on the iharket.
Packet, 10 cts.; pt, 25 cts.; qt., 40 cts., postpaid. Peck, $1.50; bushel, $5.00.
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IMPROVED STRATX(GEM. L. I. MAMMOTH. P

i/lMPROVED STRATAGEM—An excel-
lent wrinkled pea, with sturdy vine, growing
only about two feet high. It Is vigorous,
productive and satisfactory. Each seed, as a
rule, produces two stalks, and thus gives am-
ple bearing capacity to the vine. The pods
are of extra large size, often measuring five
inches in length, and are always well filled,

frequently containing ten peas to the pod.
The- flavor Is first-class. Pkt., 10c.

;
pt., 30c.

;

ot<50c., postpaid. Pk., 51.75; bu., 8K.0O

' • PERPETUAL,.—A grand late wrinkled
pea^bout 2^4 feet high, (.see specialties.)

y^^G ISLAND MAMMOTH, —A large
fine mid-season pea, of excellent flavor, for
market gardeners, admirably adapted to
market purposes on account of its size, num-
ber and good appearance of its well filled

pods. Picking is easy and a handsome basket
is presented to the eye of the buyer. This
variety is highly esteemed by truckers for its

selling qualities. In vine it is a strong grow-
er, hardier and larger than Telephone and
with darker foliage. The pods are glossy and
attractive. The peas are almost smooth
when dry. It reaches market after all the
early sorts have gone, and is sure to sell on
its beauty and quality. It is a profitable pea,
and a great favorite. Pk., 10 cts. ; pt., 2.5 cts.

;

qt.^cts., postpaid. Peck, SI. 00; bus., $3.75.

!x*^t.EPHONE.—This is a fine wrinkled
pea, growing about four feet high. The peas
are large and of a pale green color, and pos-
sesses a superior sugary flavor. It is a second
early or medium variety, robust In habit of
growth, and a great hearer. The pods are of
largest size, containing 8 or 10 peas each. Of
especial value in the choice family garden.
Packet, 10 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 45 cents,
pa>»tpaid. Peck, 31.5C ; bushel, 8.')..50.

-^BLISS'S ABUNDANCE.—A wrinkled pea
of sturdy growth, reaching a height of only
15 to 18 Inches. Remarkable for its tendency
to branch at the root, forming a veritable
bush. Vine prolific of pods 3 to 3J4 inches
long, containing 6 to 8 large peas of t ne most
delicious quality. Pkt., 10 cts.; pt., 25 cts.;

qV, 40 cts., postpaid. Pk., SI.25; bu., $4.50.

//bLiAck-eyed marrowfat.- .\n
•^old and still widely popular smooth variety.

Grown extensively as a market variety for a main crop. Height, 3 to 5

feet. Verv hardy and productive. Largely used by the canning estab-
lishments" Pkt.", lOc; pt.,20c.;qt.; :-{5c., postpaid. Pk., 75 cts.; bu., $2.75.

RIDE OF TjiE MARKET. SHROPSHIRE HE
i>^ PRIDE OF THE MARKET.
One ot tbe Best Enirlisli Marrow Peas.

Smooth pea of English origin, growing 1% to 2 feet
high. It has a robust, branching habit," and re-
quires no sticks. It is unexcelled in productive-
ness. The pods are large in size and handsome in
appearance, and the variety Is popular as a market
or home garden pea. Quality excellent. Pkt., 10 cts.;

Vt^JfT eta.; qt., 40 cts., postpaid. Pk., $1.25 ; bu., $4.50.

p<HROPSHIRE HERO This superb wrinkled
pea Is one of my greatest leaders, and I do not think
there Is a better late variety now under general
cultivation. It attains a height of about 2% feet,
and is esteemed for good quality and productive-
ness. The pods are long, handsome and wonder-
fully well tilled, and are produced in great abund-
ance The peas are of unusually large size and de-
licious flavor ; eight to ten to the pod. I am greatly
pleased with the behavior of Shropshire Hero in
my trial grounds, In comparison with all other va-
rieties, and feel that it cannot be overpraised as a
.standard medium or late sort. Pkt.,10cts.;pt.,^cts.;
qt^^J><;ts., postpaid. Pk., $1.25; bu., Sl.oO.

,>WHITE MARROIVFAT.—A smooth pea grow-
ing from 3 to 5 feet high, depending on weather and
soli. An old favorite with market gardeners. Ex-
tensively grown for summer crop. Very productive.
Packet, 10 cents; pt., 20 cents: quart, 35 cents, post-
paUJ^' Peck, 75 cents ; bushel, S2.75.

i/KfHAMPION OF ENGLAND'-An old standard
wrinkled variety, growing 4 to 5 feet high. It is

late, but very productive, the pods being large and
the peas tender and sweet. The bearing period is

prolonged. It being a hardy and rampant grower.
Packet, 10 cents

;
pint, 20 cents ;

quart, 35 cents
; post-

paid. Peck, $1.00 ; bushel, $3.75.

CIIRAR Dt*C''"''*AMMOTH LUSCIOUS. — The
«Ullfin rCHOl most delicious and largest podded
sugar pea ever off'ered. Do not fail to read the de-
scription. (See specialties In front of book.)
'.DWARF SUGAR Pods edible. Grows about 2

feet high. Packet, 10 cts.
; pint 25 cts.

;
quart, 46 cts,

posfpaid. Peck, $1.50.

^MELTING SUGAR. — A standard edible podded
sort. Height, 5 feet. Pods cooked and used the same
as wax beans. Packet, 10 cents; pint, 80 cents; quart,
.50 cents, postpaid. Peck, $2.00.

CHAMPION
OF ENGLAnhP

CIEI n DCAC J'""'' <'anada peas, cow peas, forage crops, etc., see pagec
riLLU rCHOi 88 to 91 of this cataloeue. I recognize the new acrlcui-

tural era which is so rapidly comlng.wlth its demands for drought reslsv

Ing grasses and soil enriching leguminous plants. I list the best of them

When peas by the pint or quart are ordered by express or freight. 8 cents per pint, or 15 cents per quart
may be deducted from prices quoted. I'ecks and bushels sent by express or freight at purchasers expense.
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PUMPKINS.

'A^''/(Ja. .i

y SUGAR PUMPKIN.
" large: CHKGSS: The same as Kentucky
Field. A laige, round, flattened pumpkin, with
bioad ribs. Often attains a diameter of two
feet. Color, creamy buff. The flesh is yellow.
Superior to ordinary field pumpkin ; fit for
table as well as stock. Packet, 5 cents ; ounce,
10 cents

; j^ pound, 15 cents
;
pound, -iO cents.

//^CASHAW.—Also known as Crookueck. One
of the widely popular varieties for table and
stock. Pumpkin two feet long, light colored.
Flesh yellow, solid, sweet; excellent for pies.
This pumpkin has little Interior cavity, being
almost solid flesh. It is the old standard va-
riety for pies. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents;
i-i pound. 20 cents ; pound, 60 cents.

CULTCTEE.—Pumpkins -will grow almost anywhere,
but rejoice in rich soil. In many varieties the size and
weight depend almost wholly on culture and fertility
of the land. Many pumpkins are exceptionally good
for pies ; other sorts are fit only for feeding live stock.
Plant in hills 8x8 feet. Use three to four poimds of seed
per acre; one-fourth pound lor seventy-five hills. Put
seed in ground in May.
SUGAR PUMPKIN— Also called Sweet Pumpkin.

This is the pumpkin from which the celebrated Yankee
pumpkin pie is made. It is comparatively small, being
about ten inches in diameter, but of best character. It
has a deep orange yellow skin and fine grained flesh.
It is handsome in appearance and an excellent keeper.
It is prolific in yield and in every way desirable. It |cannot be excelled as a table pumpkin. The average '

weight is about five pounds. In size it is convenient to
handle. It is the popular househeld variety in the New
England States, where it is claimed to excel all others
as a pie pumpkin. It is a sure cropper and excellent
for marketing, as it is of saleable size. Packet, 5 cents

;

ounce, 10 cents ; 14 pound, 15 cents
; pound, 50 cents.

' CONNECTICUT FIELD.—The ordinary round yel-
low field pumpkin of Pennsylvania. Valuable as a

stock food. A sure cropper and good keeper; very
prolific. Adapted to growth in corn fields. Pkt.,
6 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 14 lb., 15 cts.; lb., 40 cts., postpaid.

._ f By express, peck, 81.00; bushel, 83.75.

^(^ MAULE'S YELLOTV SWEET POTATO
PIE.^A handsome sort, famous for pies; prolific
and profitable; six to eight pumpkins to the vine.
FlesQ very thick and fine grained, and of a beau-
tiful golden yellow color. This pumpkin is a good
keeper and a great favorite. (See specialties.)

CONNECTICUT FIELD

- CASHAW OR CROOKNECK.
^JAPANESE PIE.—A high quality pumpkin
of Japanese origin. The flesh is very thick, of
a rich salmon color, fine grained, dry and
sweet. Seed cavity small. Of medium size,

i

early, very productive and a good keeper.
Highly desirable as a pi9 or cooking pumpkin.
Efkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts. % lb., 25 cts.; lb., 70 cts.

*f HUNDRED - WEIGHT. — An extra fine
strain of Potiron. (See specialties.)

jL/TENNESSEE SW^EET POTATO. — Me-
r^iuni sized, pear shaped, slightly ribbed. Color,
creamy white, sometimes lightly striped with
green. Flesh, light colored, fine grained, dry
and of a superior flavor, and when cooked re-
sembles a sweet potato in appearance and
taste. Of high table merit. A good keeper
and very productive. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 10
cts.; % pound, 20 cts.; pound, liO cts.

GOLDEN MARROW.
^-''GOIiDEN MARROW The skin Is of a deep
orange color; shape rounded or somewhat oblong, 1

slightly ribbed. Flesh of fine flavor, cooking soft
and tender. An excellent pie pumpkin, and also

- ^— - Tr-TMBM—MMHiiiiLMGg'j" ^KB-—I '"'itable for stock. The vine is thrifty and pro-
lsg^^;g^^|i^^2i!r''^j^^8^S^^?^l_„JiS^I dnctive, and the pumpkin is a good keeper. One
1=^ ^^=^T''gg^'!iiii" e»fr- i.^^ifa-1 (,f {[jg bgst yellow pumpkins. (See illustration.)
I'acket, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; I4 pound, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents.
L GOLDEN OBLONG.—The outer color is golden orange. The flesh is yellow, dry, sweet and
excellent for pies. Skin is thin but tough A good winter keeper. In length it is about 16 to 18

inches, in diameter 7 to 8 inches. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.; % pound, 15 cts.; pound, 50 cts.

'mAULE'S prize POTIRON.—The largest of all. Grows to immense proportions under
high culture. Flesh bright yellow, fine grained and of good quality. The outer skin is salmon
colored. One of my customers secured a premium on a specimen weighing 248'^ pounds. An-
other customer grew a Potiron pumpkin weighing 230 lbs. Pkt., 10o.;oz.,20c.;'4 lb., 50c.; lb.,S1.75.

jVf^'T'i:; SPECIAL OFFER. If you want to make a grand display at your fair, why not in- ^1^\J 1 C. elude a toUection of choite pumpkins. I will supply for the purpose one packet c
of eai h ol all the pumpkins mentioned on this page (U separate sorts) for only 50 cents.

j/ GOLDEN OBLONG MAULE'S PRIZE POTIRON. (The 248J4-pound pumpkin.)

TENNESSEE SWEET POTATO. Remember if you want the finest garden in your neighborhood you must plant Maule's Seeds.
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RADISH.
In brisk demand In the markets at all seasons of the year, especially in winter and sprint;. Pods sometimes pickled.
Clltuke.—."Sow in ground well enriched with rotted manure. Q,iia:ity depends on quickness of growth. The proper tempera-

ture is 40° to 65°. Good ventilation is necessary if grown under glass. The seed should be sown shallow; i ouni-e to 100 feet of
A drill, or 8 to 10 pounds per acre. Thin to 1 inch apart for small varieties and :i or 4 inches for the large varieties. Kadishes will mature in from
. 3 to 5 weeks. They mature most rapidly when standing well apart.

i
it

834 OR ALL YEAR ROUND RADISH.
t This high-bred white radish, which I introduced to the public a number
S of years ago, was brought to America in J.S:^4 by a (ierman gardener. It
2 is riowmost widely known under the name of 18H4. It is of a beautiful ivory
T^ color, and of crisp, brittle texture. That it has been In favor for two-thirds
* of a century Is proof of its extra good quality, and I wish to say that my
" seed has always been from one and the same grower, and still maintain.s
3 its original excellence. The shape is shown in the illustration. It is truly
H a radish of fixed habit, with an unusually long and well-known pedi-
* gree. It is solid iu character and conspicuously uniform in tjrowth
>" and size. Adaoted to every season: to forcing as" well as to open air
a culture. Packet, 10 cts.: oz., li cts.: ' j lb., 40 cts.; lb., S1.25.

Z /just so.—a new white radish which I introduced in 1901, and which
'£ made a highly favorable impre-sion. Xo white radish of its shape will

Z ty:owso uuiformily perfect. See colored plate facing page :y

i^TrtlCLE.—A new long and extremely early white radish. Quite distinct
^ and decidedly meritorious, see sjiccialties.

NEW LEAFLESS RADISH.

THE 1834 OR ALL YEAR ROUND RADISH.
{Grmr.s as uniform in shape and size <is pias in apod.)

THE I^EAFLiESS RADISH.—The color of this valuable new rad-
ish is a very bright scarlet. Flesh white, crisp and tender, and of be.-t
Havor. The shape of the radish is shown in the illustration; also the
comparatively small size of the leaves. It is a decided acquisition to
the garden and table. It matures quickly. It is almost literally what
its name implies, a radish without leaves, for nearly the wholestrength
of the plant is thrown into the root, surpassing any other variety of
radish in tills respect. My stock is grown to order in France. The Xe^v
Leafless is a shy seeder, and the seed crop the past season was very
sht)rt consequently I can only offer it in packets. Pkt. lUc; 3 pkts., 2o cts.

—TRIUMPH. — (me of the prettiest novelties of recent Jntroduc-
tkn. Globe-sliaped, with white skin marked with scarlet. See specialties.

MAULE'S BEST THREE EARUEST RADISHES.
vT

mlARUE'ST
'1/ ->.«^ 5CARLET
MAULE'S EARLIEST SCARLET—People

who desire to have the finest and lirst red rad-
ishes should sow JIaules Earliest Scarlet. It is

crisp and brittle. The skin is of a rich, scarlet
color, while the flesh is pure wliite, and always
tender, mild and sweet. It has a small, short
top, and is well adapted to open air culture or
to forcing under glass. In favorable weather
and in good soil It will mature in 18 to 20 days
from the sowing of the seed. It is extensively
used by market gardeners and truckers, who
hold it in high esteem. It is good quick and
profitable. Its globular shape and attractive
proportions are well shown in the engraving
above and I do not think it can be surpassed,
put., 10 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; J^ lb., m cts.; lb., fcl.OO.

MAULE'S EARLIEST WHITE.—A splen-
did, new, olive shaped radish, pure white in
color, which I lately secured in France from a
prominent grower. It has proved to be as well
suited to America as to Europe, and is now
widely popular here. It is distinctly .earlier
than any other radish grown, of any "color, as
will be understood when I say that good sized
radishes may be pulled In I'i'to Vt days from
the sowing of the seed. It has a small top, is
solid and crisp, of good flavor, and lirst-clnss in
every respect. Its size and shape are accur-
ately shown In the illustration. The supply of
this seed is limited, as the demand Is great:
c-onsequentlv, I would suggest earlv orders.
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., I.^ cts.; \i lb., SO cts; lb.", Jl.OO.
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^Ew RUBY Pearl
NEW RUBY PEARL. -The Illustration

will give .-ni idea t)f shape and general propor-
tions of this attractive new radish. 1 he color is

scarlet and white, as indicated hy its pleasing
name. It is extremely quick to mature, being
ready for the table in 17 to •JDdays from the
time of sowii\g the seed. It is invaluable for
forcing under glass, as well as for growth In the
open air. The skin Is very smooth, and its

clear colors give it an appetizing appearance
on the table. Its flavor is excellent, and its

ciualities high in all respects. .Market garden-
ers find it a quick selling sort at good price.*,

always above ordinary sorts, and it is no less

satisfactorv in the private or home gardens.
I'kt., lOct-i."; oz., I'jcts: i« lb.,;«cts; lb., $1.00.



3 Grand Long radishes.
'MAUliE'S LONG SCARLET. Short Top

—
This Is the standard long red variety so popular
everywhere. Many so-called Improvements have
been made upon it, but my strain has also im-
proved, and nothing better is on the market. It (s
matures in 25 to 30 days from the seed. The root is

"

bright red, brittle and sweet. My Long Scarlet
Radish Is much sought after by the largest truck
growers In the East, and my superior strain never
fails to give the best of satisfaction. Size and shape
are shown in the illustration. Packet, .5 cts.; ounce,
IQ cts.; ]4 pound, 25 cts.; pound, 75 cts.

WHITE LADY FINGER.—Also called Long
White Vienna. An extremely popular sort. A
little larger and a little later than Maule's Long
Scarlet. It Is the best and finest of the long white
radishes. It Is graceful in form and brittle and
tender. The flavor Is sweet and mild. It is a great
favorite with gardeners, and has recently taken a
fresh hold upon the popular taste. Packet, 5 cts.;

ounce, 10 cts.; ;4 pound, 25 cts.; pound, 75 cents.

IWCINNATI MARKET. — Sometimes called
Glass Radish, In allusion to its brittleness. This
radish is widely sown in the West, and Is certainly
of high quality, but I find that It is almost identi-
cal with my Long Scarlet. In my trial grounds I

can see but little difference between the two sorts,

except that Cincinnati Market may be somewhat
larger in size and a little darker In coloring than
Maule's Long Scarlet. No one will make much of
a mistake in sowing one kind for the other, but for
the sake of those who prefer the Cincinnati Mar-
ket I list a genuine strain of that seed. Pkt., 5 cts.;

oz., 10 cts.; ^ lb., 26 cts.; lb., 75 cts.

If your order
amounts to $1.00 or

over, you may
register your let-

ter or purchase
your money order

at my expense,

-y^— CHARTIERS. WHITE CHARTIERS.
^|

CHARTIERS.—A long, smooth radish, red above and ^
hading to clear white at the tip, as shown in the lllustra- i"

tion. Large, but both brittle and tender. Widely popular.
This radish makes the finest appearance on the market
stall, and for this reason Is grown extensively by market
gardeners. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; J^ lb., 25 cts.; lb., 75 cts.

•a

B

WHITE CHARTIERS. — Similar in shape and pos-
sessing the same good qualities as the above, but vi

,, the color is pure white. I predict a great demand S
.' for this class of radish. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, B

15 cents; % pound, 30 cents; pound, $1.00.

-BARLYSCARLiET OLIVE SHAPED. This
highly desirable early radish has the same
qaick growth and attractive rich carmine color
as my JSarly Round Darli Red, differing from
that sort only in shape, and resembling an
olive Instead of a globe. It has high table qual-
ity, and is in all respects a desirable variety for
home or market. It is of good appearance
upon a plate or when bunched for sale, and is
of mJld flavor, with crisp flesh. The rich deenU GOLDEN OLIVE SHAPED.—A compara-
color of the radish and its symmetrical forrBT tlvely new radish now popular in the New
gives it special value f9r mar liet purposes, and York market. Root oval, smooth and hand-
for the home garden It IS equally deBlra,ble. The some. Skin a beautiful light yellow. Quality
Di^^;^''°° shows both Its shape and its size, excellent. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents;
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., la cts.; 14 lb., 30 cts.; lb., 90 cts. 1^ pound, 2.5 cents; pound, 75 cents.

LiONG CARDINAL Fit for use In 25 days
from sowing. It Is of a bright red color, with
white tip. Shape shown in the illustration.
Noted for its crisp, tender flesh and good ap-
pearance. It Is smooth and uniform and highly
colored; the contrast of brightest cardinal with
the white tips is both effective and fetching.
Being early It Is very profitable for marketing.
Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; !4 lb., 20 cts.; lb., 60 cts.

FRENCH BREAKFAST.

FRENCH BREAKFAST. — This pretty
radish In color is bright red, tipped with white.
It is oblong in shape, and In quality is crisp
and tender. It Is a quick grower, and Is still 3
an exceedingly popular variety. The lllustra- >
tion shows its size and proportions. Pkt., G
5 cja.; oz., 10 cts.; }4 lb., 25 cts.; lb., 75 cts. t*

^WHITE STRASBTJRG. — A white radish, B
shape shown in the Illustration. It is of large ~L
size, good quality, and has ability to resist J
severe heat. I have always recommended •

White Strasburg for summer planting. It will 2grow solid with good flavor, when other kinds ^
will completely fail In hot, dry seasons. Pkt., h
6 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; ^ lb., 25 cts.; lb., 75 cts. p^



EARLY SCARLET ERFURT.
EARLY SCARLET ERFURT.—This rad-

ish Is quite desirable as an early sort, and Is

particularly adapted to forcing. The shape is

well shown in the illustration. The color Is a
vivid scarlet. The tlesh Is white, crisp, solid
and mild. It has a very small top, and will
bear close planting. An excellent radish for
the market gnidener. Packet. 5 cts.; ounce,
10 cts.; '4 pound, 80 cts.; pound, 9U cts.

WHITE BOX.—This
white turnip-shaped or
globe-shaped radish Is

the foremost of its class
in the Philadelphia
markets It seems to be
constantly Improvinsr
in character, under high
culture and careful st

lection. It is a most
excellent radish fur
forcing under glass or
for growing in the open
ground The illustra-
tion shows the shape of
the radish, and also in-
dicates the size at which
it is first pulled for
bunching. Its short top
and rapid growth make
it a great favorite with
market men, and Its
mild, sweet quality
wins the favor of the
consumer. At Phil-
adelphia and elsewhere the market men grow
it extensively in glass covered frames without
heat. The frames are sometimes called
"boxes," and hence the name of the radish.
As to earliness, I may say that it is often fit to
pull before the leaves are fully grown, thus
economizing the valuable space under the
sashes. The White Box always sells where a
white radish is wanted. My strain is the very
best; the true article. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce,
10 cts.; y^ pound, 80 cts.; pound, 90 cts.

EARLY RUOND DARK RED.
EARLY ROUXD DARK RED This rad-

ish Is a great favorite with market gardeners, i

on account of its size and attractive appear-
ance. Its beautiful color is implied in its narne. Lu-
It makes very rapid growth, and is one of

-

sweetest and teuderest radishes on my whole
list. Market gardeners and private growers as
well, find this variety to give entire satisfac-
tion; either in point of profit or general good
qualities. (See illustration.) Packet, 5 cts.;

ounce, 10 cts.; % pound, 25 cts.; pound, 7.3 cts.

EARLY WHITE TURNIP.
EARLY WHITE TURNIP A very early

radish, of comparatively small size. Shape in-
dicated by its name. Skin and flesh pure white.
Flavor mild, though not lacking in character.
Admirable for forcing. Held in high esteem
by those acquainted with it. Packet, 5 cts.;
ounce, iU cts.; J^ pound, 20 cts.; pound, 60 cts.

EARLY SCARLET TURNIP.
EARLY SCARLET TURNIP Quite slm-

.
liar to the Early White Turnip radish, above

« described, diflfering only in color. A good,
standard scarlet radish" for general purposes

}j
It is of very quick growth, and of a very de

I
slrable size. Packet, 6 cents; ounce, 10 cents;

I ^ pound, 20 cents; pound. HO cents.

TE BOX.
GOLDEN SUMMER TURNIP. — G fOWS

quickly to a fair size, and withstands heat and
drought wonderfully well. Of excellent flavor.
The yellow radishes" are to be recommened for
late summer planting, as they do exception-
ally well In hot weather. Packet, .5 cts.; ounce,
10 cts.; ^ pound, 20 cts.; pound, bO cts.

VICK'S SCARLET GLOBE
VICK'S SCARLET GLOBE. — This new

radish has established a good reputation as a
forcing sort. Its peculiarity Is that it will bear
the heat requistite for forcing without becom-
ing pithy in character or suft'erinK injury to its
flavor. Its attractive shape is shown in" the il-

lustration. Its color Is a rich scarlet. It has a
small top and is in all respects a high bred rad-
ish. Pkt., 5c.; oz., lOc; % lb., 2oc.;lb., 75c.

GIANT STUTTGART.
GIANT STUTTGART. — This mammoth

white radish is the largest of the turnip shaped
sorts. It has solid, crisp, pungent flesh, and la
highly prized by people demanding a radisfa
of hlKh or lively flavor. Both skin and tlesh
are pure white. It should be given plenty of
space in the row. The shape Is shown in the
illustration. It is well known and widely pop-
ular. Pkt., 5c.; oz., lOc; % lb., 20c.; lb., tiOc.

WINTER RADISHES.
•^MAULE'S WINTER—This is a fine, large, white radish, admittedly
the best of the winter sorts. It is of Chinese origin^ but Is now thoroughly
.\mericanized. Continued selection has made it perfect in shape, size,
quality and flavor. It resembles California Mammoth Winter, but is su-
perior to that or any other variety with which I am acquanted, as It lacks
no qualities desirable in a winter radish. The illustration shows the general
form of the variety. It will grow to a very large size, 8 to lo inches in length
and even larger, according to fertility of soil. Maule's Winter Radish Is the
most popular winter sort on my list." Pkt., 10c. ; oz., loc; % lb., SOc; lb., $1.00.

.-^LACK SPANISH "WINTER. — A large, black-skinned radish, with
firm white flesh of pungent flavor. It is a good keeper, lasting easily until
spring. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; J4 pound, 20 cents; pound, 60 cents.
WHITE SPANISH "WINTER This large, well-known radish has a

solid Hesh of somewhat milder flavor than Black Spanish. It is a reliable
winter keeper. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.; % pound, 20 cts.; pound, 60 cts.
- -CALIFORNIA MAMMOTH WINTER.—This great white radish some-
times attains the length of a foot. It Is flrm, of high quality and a good
keeper. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; '4 poijnd, 20 cents; pound, 60 cents.

.--CHINA ROSE WINTER.
— .\lso called Scarlet Winter.
.\ popular favorite, with rose-
colored skin. It is a large
and fine shaped radish, grow-
ing partly above the ground.
The portion above ground Is

darker In color than that
below ground. The size is

8 to 1'., inches long and In pro-
portion as shown in the Illus-
tration. Flesh pure white.
Flavor mild or slightly pun-
gent. A splendid keeper for
use In winter. A very showy
radish. Packet, o cents;
ounce. 10 cents; '4 pound,
20 cents; pound, 60 cents.CHINA ROSE WINTER. Maule'S Winter.

HORSE-RADISH SETS.
Horse-radish Is always in demand In winter and spring. The culture

is by sets or root cuttings. It never forms seeds. These sets are planted
in rows or furrows 2 to 3 feet apart and 15 to 18 inches apart in the rows.
The set should be placed in a perpendicular position, witli crown ;> to 6
inches below surface. Horse-radish delights In a deep, rich soil and re-
quires but little cultural attention. It makes Uirge top growth giving
weeds small chance. Near to markets the horse-radish is a most im-
portant crop. Price of sets, 25 cents per dozen; 90 cents per KlO, bv mall,
postpaid. By express or freight, 60 cents per 100; $1.00 per l.OOa
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RHUBARB.
CuiiTURE.—Usually multiplied by division of

roots. Plant 4 feet apart each way, in very rlcb
soil. Rhubarb is a gross feeder, and will make
good use of the strongest manure, either fresh
or rotted. Pull as long as demand continues,
which Is usually 1 to 2 months. Cultivate well
and top dress liberally twice a year—in early
sprjng and at the end of pulling season. Plants
are easily grown from seed, and used for forcing
dviring winter.
y VICTORIA. — A good market sort. Stalks
red. Pkt.,5 cts.; oz., 15cts.; '^ lb.,tlOcts.; lb., $1.50.
Roots, 20 cents each, $1.7.5 per dozen, postpaid.
By express, $5.00 per 100.

LiINlV^lUS.—An early variety. Stalks green,
large and tender. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 15 cts.;

\4^ pound, 40 cts.; pound, $1.50.

SPINACH.

VICTORIA RHUBARB.

CuLTUBB. — Sow in drills or broadcast, In
spring and autumn. It costs no more to pro-
duce spinach in winter than In summer, as It is
not liable to shoot to seed in cold weather, and
can be cut whenever not covered by snow. One
ounce to 200 feet of drill; 8 to 10 pounds per acre

in drills, or 12 to 15 pounds broadcast. 'The seed Is cheap, and I recom-
mend spinach as a cover crop for small pieces of land that would
otherwise lie bare all winter. Sow in September and cover lightly with
litter in cold weather.
VICTORIA. — A new variety distinguished by exceedingly dark

green color and very long standing qualities, being much later about
going to seed than many other kinds. Hardy. Packet, 5 cents; ounce
10 cents; % pound, 15 cents; pound; 35 cents; 5 pounds, S1..50.
" XONG STANDING.—Leaves large, thick and crimped, with a fleshy

appearance. Hardy,
and one of the best
varietiea for either
autumn or -spring
sowing. A standard
sort. Pkt, 5 cts.; oz..
10 cts.; y. lb., 15 cts..

lb., 35 cts.; 5 lbs., $1.50.

ROUND LEAVBD.
—A hardy and favor-
ite sort, especially
desirable for early
spring sowing. Pkt.,
5c.;oz.,10c.;i41b.,15c.;
lb., 35c.; 5 lbs., $1.50.

- BK.003ISDALE:. —
Also called Norfolk
Savoy Leaved. A
great favorite with
market gardeners
along the Atlantic
slope, from Pennsyl-

vania and New Jersey southward. It has thick, dark green wrinkled
leaves, and is perfectly hardy. Fine substance and flavor. One of the
best for autumn sowing. Pkt., 5c.; oz., lOc; % lb., 15c.; lb.. 85c.; 5 lbs., 81..50.

=^r—KVERIiASTING (Imp. New Zealand.) See specialties. Abso-
lutely unexcelled for midsummer use. Very desirable for choice pri-
vate "gardens. It thrives in the hottest summer weather.

SUMMER SQUASHES.
CuIjTUrb.— About the same as melons. Make the ground very rich.

A good sandy loam is best. The squashes are all tender, and the seed
should not be planted until warm weather. Allow 4x4 leet for the hills
of the bush squashes and 8x8 feet or more for the running varieties.
Three plants to the hlH; 2 to 3 pounds of seed to the acre. For summer
squashes estimate 4 ounces to 100 hills; for winter squashes 8 ounces to
100 hills. Use Buhach or Slug Shot to keep down the bugs.

EARLIEST WHITE BUSH.—The bush or patty pan squashes are
earlier than any other summer variety. The Illustration shows the
characteristic shape. The skin of this one is white, and it Is tender
when ready for use. It is of dwarf habit, quite hardy and very produc-
tive. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; ^ pound, 15 cents; pound, 45 cents.

(y-EARLY YEIiLOW BUSH. — Similar to the white bush in every
way, except color and markings. The skin is of a clear yellow Packet,
5 cents, ounce 10 cents, % pound, 16 cents; pound, 45 cents.

LONG STANDING SPINACH.

SALSIFY.
Oyster plant or vegetable oyster
Culture.—Treat about the same

as carrot, except that salsify is

hardier, and may be left in the
ground all winter. It also de-
mands more manure than carrot.
Do not use fresh manure. .Sow in
drills a convenient distance apart,
and thin to 4 inches in the row.
Cover seed about 1 inch. Use 1

ounce to 200 feet of row; 8 to 10
ibs. per acre. Sow in April or May.

|
?,'^^;. ", "^^^iiVi, "'^^^

,*!a»IAMMOTH SANDWICH fs^'''^onde?fuUv ??o^ISLAND.--Thls is an improved ^uctive and the qua!
type and the largest and most prot- - •

itable salsify now in cultivation.
Roots much heavier than Long
White, and of more agreeable fla-
vor. It is white in color, and a
satisfactory sort in every way. It
is invaluable to market gardeners.
Packet, 10 cents, ounce, 15 cents;
'% pound, 40 cents; pound, $1.2.5.

LONG WHITE The old stand-
ard sort. Although replaced large-
ly by Mammoth Sandwich Island.
It is still called for. Pkt., 6c.; oz.,
lOc; 14 lb., .30c.; lb., $1.00.

(/ WISCONSIN GOLDEN. — A
new and beautiful salsify, with
root even larger than Mammoth
Sandwich Island. The skin is of a
very rich color, inclining to
golden, and the table quality is

claimed to be superior to any other
salsify. (.See specialties.)

* GOLDEN SUMMER CROOKNECK—One of the best Of the sum-
mer squashes. It is of dwarf, bushy habit and very productive. The
skin is yellow. The shape is shown in the illustration. The flesh has a
greenish yellow color, and is dry and of most agreeable flavor. This is,

in fact, most highly
esteemed of all the
summer varieties. I

particularly recom-
mend my selected
sUain to the attention
of market gardeners.
Pkt., 5 cts.; oz.. 10 cts.;

S4 1^,15 cts.; lb .45 cts.

(WHIITE SUM-MER CROOK-
NECK. —A beautiful
variety quite similar
to Golden Summer
Crookneck, but white
in color and large in
size. It has the bush

V 1

MAM. SANDWICH ISLAND SALSIFY.

When ordering seeds by the
pound to go by express or freight,

purchaser to pay transportation
charges, 10 cents per pound may
be deducted from prices quoted
In this catalogue.

ity for cooking in the
Crooknecks, either
the Yellow or the
White variety, is un-
surpassed by any of
the summer squashes.
Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.;

14 lb., 15 cts.; lb., 45 cts.

PINEAPPLE.

GOLDEN CUSTARD This ex-
cellent variety is sometimes called
Mammoth Yellow Bush, on account
of its great size. It is the largest of
the scalloped sorts sometimes at-

taining a diameter of 2 feet. The
color Is a rich, golden yellow, as
indicated by the name. In table
quality it Is excellent. Pkt., 5 cts.;

oz , 10 cts ; 14 lb., 20 cts.; lb., 60 cts.

l/y PINEAPPLE. — A favorite
'"'squash for pies, having the flavor of
cocoanut. Although a bush squash
It 18 a wonderful keeper, sometimes
remaining good a year. Color a
creamy white, both outside and In-

side. May be used young; In fact, is

especially good in Summer. I am
the introducer of this squash; my
stock is the true and original type.
Pkt., 5c.; oz., lOc; \^ lb., 20c.; lb., (JOc.
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WINTER SQUASHES.

PROLIFIC MARROW. TH

l»ROLIPIC MARROW Pronounced the earliest and finest fall va-

riety maturine ten days sooner than the Boston Marrow, ^.kin orange

[4lored^ Flesh yellow, fine grained, thi.-k, dry and sweet. The squash

"medium in size, and a sood keeper. Often grown as a quick second

crop Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.; \i pound, lo cts.; pound, 45 cts.

^THE FAXON A productive and profitable variety; one of the

most reliable. Not excelled for table use or as a keeper. It is of uni-

fofm shape, but the outside color varies from green to orange. The

flesh is rich dry and sweet, and the Faxon is a wide favorite. Packet,

5 cents ; ounce, 10 cents ; Y^ pound, 15 cents ;
pound, 43 cents.

ESSEX HYBR

SJKX HYBRID.—For shape see Illustration. Skin a rich, orange

red. Flesh thick and solid, of a yellow or pinkish color. Seed cavity

small The flavor is excellent, the flesh being fine grained and sweet.

Onejjf the most productive squashes ever introduced. Packet, o cents

;

ourfce, 10 cents ; '^ pound, 15 cents ; pound, 45 cents.

yfeRAZlL. SUGAR A new variety claimed to be the highest flavored

and sweetest of all the squashes. Enormously productive, i lesh yel-

low, slightlv tinged with green. Ready as soon as Boston Marrow. Jtor

shape see illustration. Hardy shell; best winter keeper. Packet,

5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; Y^ pound, 15 cents ;
pound, 4.d cents.

BRAZIL SUGAR.

, SIBLEY.-Same as Pike's Peak. Skin greenish gray in,?olor. thin,

but hard. Flesh of a golden orange color, thick, dry and solid, t lavor

and table character first rate. Matures with Hubbard. Weighs eight to

twelve pounds. See Illustration for shape.
,)

er^ P™<l^*=,t'^% X^s^
keeper and shipper. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; % lb- 15 cts.; lb., 4o cts.

BOSTON MARROW.

'.BOSTON MARROAV This is a widely popular squ.ash for autumn
and winter use. Its color is a bright orange. Flesh yellow, rich and

sweet Form oval, as shown in the illustration. The skin is thin, but

It Is a good keeper and unexcelled for pies. Packet, o cents
;
ounce.

10 cents ; % pound, 15 cents ;
pound, 50 cents.

'fhlnl flesh salmon. A good winter keeper. Shape quite similar to &oM^^
Puiapkin. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; »4 pound, 15 cents, pound, 46 cents.

ix^ULE'S IMPROVED HUBBARD.—A splendid, improved type of smooth
4^iA«j t.K. s i_iir«y

»

•; , strain on the AmericanMdnnei^Subbard squash, representing the most high bred strain on the American

miW: See specialties. Packet, 10 cts.; ounce, locts.; Y^ PO"fd.'«'J-Jf-'
Pj'""'^;;,!-""

/dSbLDEN BRONZE.-A fine sort of New England origin (see specialties.)

:/''cHICAGO 1VARTED HUBBARD^A sport of the
ff.^'^^^^^^7'^^}'^l'^lf>^^y

'rough exterior, popularized by growers in t^e vicinity of Chicago r\|o°d.va^Jj^p'^'

for both table and market purposes; of highest quality. Packet, o cents, ounce,

10 GSpOts; Impound, 2.5 cents; pound, 90 cents.
i„v, „,a„o-e

>5lAMMOTH CHILI, -The outer skin of this great squash i^s a nch orange

Vellow. The flesh is yellow and very thick, and the quality is good and nutritiou^^^

It is of the highest value as a stock food, far exceeding ordinary pumpkins in this

respect, and Inswering as well as root crops. It is a ProUtic variety and a good

winter keeper. Has reached the great weight of -fl pounds It Is^ typical sort o

grow for exhibition at the fairs; it has few rivals, even In the pumpkin class in

Attaining great size and weight. Crop very short. Packet, 10 cents.

Why not make
up a club order.

See page 2 NEW GOLDEN HUBBARD.

•^EW GOLDEN HUBBARD.—A new and valuable squash, a sport of I hp

old Hub' ard. It has the shape and virtues of its parent, but is earlier a id

more p-oductive. The color of the skin is very pleasing, being deep yel ow
or orange red. Flesh richer in color than Hubbard, and of equal quality.

Fine grained and sweet. It cooks dry, and is a perfect table squash and for

maklW into pies. A splendid keeper. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents;

Yi pVTOQd, 25 cents; pound, 90 cents.

^jTORDHOOK.—The flesh of this squash is very dry and sweet. It is one

of the earliest of the winter varieties, and if stored iu a cool, dry place will

keen until the following June. The shai>e is shown in the picture. The out-

side color is bright vellow; inside color, straw yellow. 1 he skin is so thin

that it need not be" removed for cooking. The meat is thick and the seed

cavitv small. The green squashes can be used at any stage of their gro« th.

This squash Is easily grown on all soils, and is valuable for home or for

market. Immensely productive. Packet, o cents; ounce, 15 cents;

'^ pound, 40 cents; pound, S1.25.

MAMMOTH CHILI.—THE 292-POUND SQUASH.

Maule's

Seeds

Lead All.



TOMATOES.
CuiTUKE.—Sow seed lu a box or hot-bea and transplant at least once to get strong roots-over set In open ground, three to five feet apart each way, and cultivate thoroughly,about 3,500 plants; enough for an acre.

•" " '

When danger of frost Is

An ounce of seed will produce

MAULE'S EARLIEST TOMATO.

5 to 15 Days Ahead of all Rivals in Time
and 100 per cent, ahead in Qualify. Remark-
able for its large size. The Most Profitable

Early Tomato in the World.

My own careful and complete trials of tomatoes serve to empha
superior value of Maule's Earliest. I have compared it with scores
sorts, Including every celebrated early variety on the market, and 1

be not only earlier but fully 100 per cent, higher in quality than anythi
Maule's Earliest is the best tomato in America to-dixy for truckers,

gardeners and money makers.
Pages of this catalogue could be filled with statements and coiiiuients

about the money value of this fine early tomato; but the best testimonial
that 1 can present in regard to its worth is the fact that the gardeners,
especially the New Jersey truckers, have again and again exhausted my
entire stock of seed, even when I had Imagined my supply to be quite suf-
ficient for all demands.
This profitable tomato is from five days to two weeks earlier than any other

variety, nor is its extreme earliness its only virtue, for it is of large size,
good color and delicious flavor. It does not crack and has no hard core.
Color is a bright red, and though somewhat Irregular in shape, the fruit is
not rough.
The plant is a good yielder for so early a varietv. The fruit commands

high prices by being first in market, and has proved very profitable to my
customers. Every market gardener knows the value of the first home grown
tomatoes, and is anxious to share in the prices which characterize the
opening of the season. Maule's Earliest will meet the requirements of the
case, for it is the first to mature, and is really large, handsome and good.
Maule's Earliest has a long list of good points, and has stood the test of

time. It is early and profitable and well worthy of trial by every gardener
in America. In some cases my customers have had tomatoes in market
two or three weeks ahead of their neighbors and have reaped rewards
accordingly.

It not rarely happens that tomato prices vary as much as a dime a day on
a basket, the high quotations for the first early, home grown fruit quickly
Iropping as the supply increases. On a hundred, or even a dozen baskets
of tomatoes, a dime makes a wide difference in the net profits, and hence the
universal desire among truck growers to gain every possiljle dav in the ma-
uirlty of the tomjito crop. Maule's Earliest is 'the best variety for this
f)urpose now in existence, and is widely recognized as the most profitable
^xtra early sort. I heartily commend it for money making purposes.
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 30 cts.; ^ lb., $1.00; lb., $3.00; 2 lbs., $5.00, postpaid.

M mile's rarllest ^

Alaule's
^eyr Imperial

Tomato.

.M^'

- MAOLE'S NEW IMPERIAL.

The Earliest Truly Smoofh Tomato in

Cultivation.

A Color Between a Pink Purple and a Glossy Crimson
—A Grand Cropper.—Has Yielded Over a Bushel

of Ripe Fruit Per Plant.

This Is the earliest perfectly smooth tomato In cul-
tivation, and It continues to make a splendid record
for itself. Not only does it behave nobly on my trial
grounds, at Briar Crest, in comparison with all other
jrts, but it brings flattering testimonials from my
ustomers.
It Is a sport or hybrid from that celebrated early
ariety, the Dwarf Champion, but matures sooner.

J t is later than Maule's Earliest, but of superior ap-
earance and table quality. It is as large and smooth
s Ignotum or Matchless, and as solid as Turner
Kybrid. It has great market value.
New Imperial In color is between pink-purple and

a glossy crimson. The flavor is of the best. It ripens
evenly to the stem, and is highly productive, the yield
under field culture, having reached 1}4 bushels of ripe
fruit per plant. It not only bears early but continues
to produce ripe fruit until frost.
The originator of this tomato, Mr. A. A. Halladay,

of Bellows Falls, Vermont, says it is "the earliest,
handsomest, smoothest, most solid and most produc-
tive tomato in the world," and I can endorse this high
praise. I have larger tomatoes on my list, but none
that are better, or which bring me more numerous
testimonials of their worth.
The New Imperial is no longer an experimental

novelty but a recognized sort of firmly established
merit. It has proved its adaptability to all sections
of the country, and is now a standard and satisfactory
tomato in all respects. Packet, 10 cents ; ounce, 25
cents

; ]4, pound, 75 cents
;
pound, $2.50.

THE ENORMOUS TOMATO—Seven to the yard

!

The largest tomato now oflered. (See specialties.)

^^THE QUARTER CENTURY TOMATO New.
^''^rlght scarlet, early, upright. (See specialties.)

Xhe Maule Seed Business is 25 Years Old Xhis Year,
Two years ago I began making preparations for this year's business. I made up my mind at that time that the Silver

Annivereary of the Maule Seed business was a good time in which to make an extra effort to extend my trade, and with
this end in view, last year I planted a largely increased acreage of almost every thing listed in this Catalogue, from Onion
Seed to Dahlia Roots. This was a most fortunate occurrence, as owing to short crops, if it' had not been for this increased
acreage, I would have had to advance prices on many things; as it is you will notice I have advanced very few things
indeed, so that taking my prices all the way through, they will be found to average no higher than in other years, as I
certainly do not think it would be good policy in my Silver Anniversary Catalogue to advance prices all along the line as I
understand many other dealers propose doing, on account of the shortages in many crops of seed.
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OND£ROSA One of the
largest and heaviest tomatoes
grown. Color a glowing crim-
son. Skin smooth. Shape quite
regular, considering size. Will
mature, under favorable condi-
tions, in 100 days from seed. A
fine table and market sort. Pkt.,
inots.; oz., 4J cts.; % lb., 81.25.

'Earliest advance—
The first tomato to mature, ex-
cept Maule'8 tarliest. Some-
times ready in Todays from date
of sowing seed. The plant is

productive. Fruit bright red
in color, of fair but not large
size, with no hard core. Good
shipper, exempt from rot, free
from cracks, and ripening all

over at once. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz.,

20 cts.; '4 lb., 60 cts.; lb., S2.00.

^^^XTRA EARLY PCjflPIiE
ADVANCE.—A purple form of
Earliest Advance, and matures
as early, but Is distinctly su-
perior to the parent type In
size, smoothness, productive-
ness and quality. It ripens
evenly around the stem. It is

firmer than Dwarf Champion.
It is a money maker for the
market gardener whose trade
demands a purple tomato. It

is of medium size, and alto-

gether a fine early tomato.
Packet, s cents; ounce, 20 cents;

% pound, bO cents; pound, §1.75.

EmaEARiy

y^GTiOTWl. — A large main
crop tomato, of deep red color.
It is round and regular in shape,
and always smooth and solid.

A productive and profitable
variety, the la.st pickings being
equal In both quantity and
quality to the first. It does not
crack and resists drought well.
First recognized and described
by Prof. L. H. Bailey. It is-

among the earliest of the large
deep red, smooth varieties.
In New Jersey thLs is being
grown quite largely as a second
early for the big Eastern mar
kets. Its fine, smooth form
and good color make it a quicb
market seller. Packet, 5 centSi
ounce, 20 cents; ^ pound, .5C

cents; pound, S1.75.

.'WHITE'S EXCELSIOR.-
A first-class main crop purple
tomato of large size, originated
by F. S. White, of Iowa. Vinef^

strong, with rich, dark foliage
It is quite early, and bears fruil

uniil frost. The fruit is large,

heavy and solid, coloring evenly
about the stem, with no hard
core and few seeds. Quality
superior. A first rate shipper
Much like Maule's New Imper
ial, but a little later and some
what larger. In all respects a
fine fruit. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 2f

cts.; i^ ib., 00 cts.; lb., 81.75.

whiteTs
excelsior

UNSURPASSED i^FORM

COLO^ikQUICK

SALES

ZJFHC MATCHLESS TOMATO.
This great tomato is well named. The lUustra

tlon gives a fair Idea of Its size and smoothness.
The color Is a rich, cardinal red. The skin is so

tough that it Is a splendid keeper and shipper, and
is less liable to crack in wet weather than any
other large tomato. Unsurpassed for market or

for table. The plant Is a strong grower, and Is

very productive. The fruit is free from core, and
the seed spaces are small. The leaves are of a
rich, dark green color, and very luxuriant, indi-

cating great vigor, and giving the plant ability to
produce fruit of the largest size tnroughout the
entire season. It stands at the front as a large,

bright red, main crop sort. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.;

^i 15- "5 cts.; lb., S2.50; 2 lbs. $4..50.

,^ORIL,l.ARD.—.-V standard tomato for forcing
binder glass, and also adapted for general garden
culture. The color is bright red. The fruit is

smooth, not of largest size, but of very highest
cjuality. It matures quickly. No tomato is higher
in fashionable favor for forcing purposes than this

(Hie. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents; ^^ pound
r>0 oents; pound, SI. 75.

, 'PARAGON.—Fruit large, dark red in color, and
'perfectly smooth. The flesh Is solid and of excel-
lent flavor. It ripens evenly and qulcklv. Much
used for canning purposes. The foliage is heavy.
The Paragon is sometimes described as being a.*

smooth as an apple. It Is a favorite market va-
riety in certain sections. A fine early variety and
a heavy bearer. Packet. 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents;
i4_pi>und, 50 cents; pound, SI. 75.

^-^"NAGNUS .\ meritorious tomato of Livingston
oriiiin. Color, purple. Foliage, potato-leaved. .\

second earlv sort of highest market value, matur-
ing -immedlatelv after Maule's Earliest. It Is

remarkably thick or deep, and heavier and more
solid than 'either Acme or Beauty. It has been
pronounced tiie most handsome tomato In culti-

vation. It is a perfect table sort, and is adapted
to both field and forcing house. I'acket, to t-ents:

ounce, 25 cents; \^ pound, 75 cents; pound, S2.50.



Dwarf Champion Tomato.
The famous dwarf Champion

tomato owes Its wide popularity
to its stifT, vigorous upright
growth, with fruit well above the
*oil, and to the earliness with

lich it reaches its maturity,
color the fruit is a purplish

ak, and it is always round,
looth and symmetrical. Size
edium. Table quality superior,
good shipper. Plants may be
t 3 feet apart in row-s 4 feet
art. One of tlie earliest and
ost profitable tomatoes grown,
le dark green wrinkled leaves

bespeak a strong type. It is one
of the best of the so-called tree
tomatoes, and everywhere recog
nized as a money maker. Packet,
10 cents; ounce, 25 cents; i^ pound,
7^jtfents; pound, 12.50.

^GOLDEW CtUEEN.—Best
large yellow tomato. Much like
Paragon, except in color. Qual-
ity excellent in all respects.
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents;

% pound, 60 cents; pound, 82.00.

STONE.
STONE,—This has come to be recog-

nized as one of the best of all the stand-
ard sorts, though still comparatively
new. The color is a desirable bright
red. The fruit is of large size, perfectly
smooth and of best table quality. It is
a famous main crop tomato in many
sections, both North and .South, and is

much used for canning. The plants
are productive and the fruit bears ship-
ment well. I rate it with the best,
stone is used for forcing purposes un-
der glass, with very satisfactory results.
Its shape, color and quality adapts it to
the fancy trade. Pkt, 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.;

. ^ lb., 50 ots.; lb., 91.7.5.

SUCCESS.—This grand new tomato,
Introduced by me in 1901 under the
name Success, has received a sort of
horticultural ovation from the Atlan-
tic to the Pacific. It wins praises wher-
ever tried. It is destined to be one of
the greatest of the leading main crop
sorts. Please see description elsewhere,
and colored pla+e facing page ;!2.

tWARF CHAMPION
I

^ MAULE'S TROPHY I hav e|

pure seed of this grand old favor-
ite. Its color is a rich deep red.

MAULE'S TROPHY.

The fruit is large, solid and gener-i
all5' smooth, and It still ranks as
one of the best tomatoes in culti-
vation. The flavor is unsurpassed
by any of the newer sorts. Maule's
Trophy is yearly improving in
quality. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.;
"

lb., 1)0 cts.; lb., $2.00.

SELECTED ACME. — A cele-
brated pink purple tomato; round,
smooth and productive. Of deli-

cious flavor and with firm, solid
flesh. Size medium to large. Iti

comes Into bearing early. Pkt., oc;
oz., 20c.; Vi lb., 50c.; lu., »1.75.

BEAUTY.—Fruit large, in clus-
ters of four or five. Color a rich,
glossy crimson. For early mar-
iet It cannot be excelled. It can
oe picked when green, and will
ripen up afterward. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,

'Pc.;i41b.,50c.; lb., $1.75.

^FAVORITE.—A smooth toma-
to which does not crack. Color, a,
very dark red, inclined to purple..
It is quite large, and has but few!
seeds. In proportion to size, it is-

one of the heaviest tomatoes-
!
grown. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.; 1^ lb., 50c.; lb., $1.75.

!

[i PEAR-SHAPED RED. — Fruit small and
1
pear-shaped, about the size of a plum. Color,
bright red. Used for pickling and preserving.
Jit., 5 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; \i lb., 75 cts.; lb., 82.26.

*^BAR-SHAPED YEL1.0AV—A pretty to-

mato, similar to Pear-Shaped Red, except In
color. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents; \^ pound,
76 cents; pound, $2.25.
^ HONOR BRIGHT Best known shipper;
should be shipped in the waxy or yellow stage.
Its color changes during ripening are remark-
able. At maturity it is a rich, bright red, pre-
vious to which it is lemon, waxy white and
green. It is one of the best for the table. This
tomato is certain to become widely famous, as
it is distinct from all other sorts.. Pkt., 5 cts.:

oz., 20 cts.; '4 lb., 50 cts.; lb.. 81.7.5.

The >V-;

^^^ Hybrid
1/ THE TURNER HYBRID.—This is one of the largest, most beautiful and most productive
f tomatoes ever grown. The color is a rich, pinkish red, with a suggestion of purple. The skin is

tbin, but so tough as to preserve the fruit a long time in good condition. The tomato in the bas-
ket Is especially handsome. It ships well and sells quickly. The fruit ripens evenly to the stem,
and Is very smooth, with no hard core, and in flavor is" unsurpassed. It is a strong, vigorous
grower, the vines demanding plenty of room. The foliage difTers from all others, the leaves be-
ing entire and not cut or deeply lobed, resembling potato foliage. In fruiting capacity it is

enormous. I paid originally 8.50 for half an ounce of the seed or at the rate of 81600 per pound,
hence, It has been called the 81600 Tomato. The Turner Hybrid Is also known and offered by
some seedsmen as the Mikado Tomato. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; "% lb., -50 cts.; lb., 81.75.



HERBS AND ODDS AND ENDS.
UrnnC Every kitchen garden should have a

HCllDvi f«w herbs. They are easily grown
and are always pleasant and desirable for flavor-

ing, perfuming and medicinal purposes.

'Anise.—Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents.

jBalin.—Paeket, 5 cents; ounce, '2b cenis.

"Basil, Sweet.—Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents.

*Beue.—Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents.

'Borage Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents.

iCaraway.—Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents.

rCatnlp.—Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 35 cents.

i Cicely, Sweet Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 30 cts.

*Corlai»der.—Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents.

Cninlii.—Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents.

tDlll.—Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents.

fFennel, Sweet.—Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.

tHoreliouiid. -Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents.

tLavender Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents.

Sweet.—Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 15 cts.

Pennyroyal Packet, 10 cts.; 3 packets, %'> cts.

fRosemary Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents.

+Rae Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents.

•Saflfron Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents.

fSage.-Pkt.,5cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 'i lb., 40c.; lb..?1.50.

*Snmmer Savory.—Packet, 5 cts.; ounce. 10 cts.

TTansy Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 30 cents.

tTarragon Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

tThyme.—Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents.

tAVlnter Savory Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 20 cts.

fWormwood.—Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 20 cents.

(Herbs marked * are annual; marked f are per-

ennial; marked t are biennial.

SAGE.

Marjoram,

CRESSES.
VPL,AXD CRKS8.

—A perennial plant
much like water cresa,
ready for use in earli-
est spring. Hardy.
;>ow in shallow drills
in early autumn. Pkt.,
10 CIS.; 3 pktB., 25 cts.

EXTRA CURLKD
CRESS, OR PEP-
PER GRASS.-An an-
nual, making a good
salad. Sow thickly in
shallow drills in
spring, and make re-
peated plantings'. It
does well In dry soils.

I'kt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.;

'/4 lb., 20 cts.; lb., 60 cts.

WATER CRESS.—
Propagated by roots

UPLAND CRESS. or seeds. It will grow
iB shallow water on the edse of streams, or upon a greenhouse bench in
moist soil. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 'io cents; J-^ pound, 81.00.

A|||nnnv Root used when dried as a substitute for coffee; the ten-

OniUUllI I der sprouts, when forced in the dark are used for salads.

Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; 14 pound, 25 cents; pound, 75 cents.

GARDEN LEMON.
Fruit striped dark green,

somewhat smaller than the
melon peach, with thinner
flesh and decidedly more
acid, thus dispensing with
the sliced lemon so import-
ant In putting up the melon
peach. The cultivation Is

the same as for muskmelon.
Packet, lOcts.: S packet8.25 cts.

CORN SALAD.

Grows on a vine, the same as a melon
The fruit has the size, shape and golden
^ ellow color of an orange. The flesh is

"•now white, and makes excellent pre-

serves. The fruit may be sliced and fried,

like egg plant. Superior to peppers for

, use as mangoes. The vine is productive
C== and quite hardv, and the fruit will keep
^^"^

a long time after picking. Recipes for

MELON PEACH.
preserving sent with each packet of

;

r, ^^g . ^^ 15 cts.; i^lb.,

seeds. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents - — —

Sometimes called Fet-
tlcus. Used as a salad
like lettuce or cooked
like spinach.

CuLTURK. —Treat like,
lettuce, except that it

may be planted closer, as
,

it is smaller. It is hardy,
and may be carried
through the winter In
coldframeorunder litter. corn salad.
NEW L.ARGE ROrXD-LEAVED. — Ma-

tures in 4 or 6 weeks. Packet, 5 cents; ounce,
10 cents; (4 pound, 20 cents; pound, 60 cents.

ClinilfC EQdive is used as a salad, and for

dfUIVCi window decoration in eating
houses and restaurants.
Cui-TURE.—The seed is usually planted in the

open ground, in June or July, as a second crop.
In rows 12 to 18 inches apart and the plants
thinned to stand a foot apart from each other.

The seed should be drilled in an inch below the surface, and the soil

pressed firmly about
it, as with all otlier

seeds sown In hot
weather. In autumn
the endive Is blanch-
ed by tying the leaves
together, or laying a
board or slate upon the
plant.or covering with
a box for a week. Use
4 to 5 pounds of seed
per acre; 1 ounce to 300

feet of row.

GREEN CURLED.
Extra Curled. Pkt.

FlMPROVED GROUND CHERRY.
A low growing plant producing fruit good for

canniug, preserving, pies, etc. Unexcelled
when diied in sugar, like raisins or Hgs. The
fruit is of a handsome yellow color, and will

keep until midwinter. The diameter of the
fruit is 1 to 2 inches and the flavor suggests the
strawberry. It is abundantly produced. It is a

great curiosity everywhere, and in some sec-

tioaa is highly prized, selling well In the mar-
kets. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents.

CHINESE LANTERN PLANT,

OR GIANT WINTER CHERRY. ;,^S;f

,

IMP. GROUND CHERRY.

This plant Is a gigantic species of the showy
winter cherry, growing about U., feet hieh. It

Is perfectly hardy, and will live out over win-
ter. It makes a" beautiful window plant. It

bears the first season, producing balloon like
husks 3 to 3'X Inches across. The husks or
pods at first a're light green, then bright yel-

low, then intense orange scarlet. Inside the
husk or "lantern" Is the fruit, which is simi-
lar to the winter cherry or husk tomato, ex-
cept that the color is a deep ruby red and the
quality far superior for cooking, preserving
or eating raw. Directions for preserving in
each packet of Beed. Pkt., 10 cts.; 3 pkts.,25 cts.

A||Pn|||| Treat like parsley. A vnlu-

llllCllflLi able flavoring herb. Packet,
5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; y^ pound, 85 cents.

niunci mil a hurdv perennial. Row
UARUIlLIUR. In early spring, in drills

half an inch deep, and thin to 10 or 12 Inches
in the row. The rows may he close together,
or alternate rows of spinach or other quick
maturing crops may be put in. Give good
Bummer culture, and the Dandelion will be
ready to cut the following spring. One ounce
of seed to 800 feet of drill. Packet, 10 cents;

ounce, 50 cents.

Ever White Curled Enoiv
,40 cts.; lb., 81.25.
^ EVER WHITE CURLED Self-blanchihg, Flnf tnoss-Uke leaves,
A favorite .sort. Pkt., 5 cts; oz., 15 cts; >4 lb., 40 cts; lb., 81.50.

OYSTER OR FRINGED Largely grown for the markets of big
cities in the Kast where it is sought after by oyster house and restaurant
keepers for displaying oysters. I>kt.,5 cts.; oz.,locts.;i^lb.,40cts.; lb., »1.50.

BROAD LEAVED BATAVIAN. —Cooked like spinach or used for

flavoring soups, stews, etc. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 1.5c.; '4 lb., 40c.; lb., 81.50.

uilCTann Make repeated sowings In shallow drills a foot apart.

InllO I Rlllli Of easy cultivation.
SOUTHERN GIANT CURLED.—Produces large dark green leaves

with extra curled edges. Makes a fine salad and very efTective In garn-
ishing. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.; % pound, 25 cts.; pound, SO eta.

NEW CHINESE. — Large crimjied leaves. Tender and delicious
'When cooked like spinach. Packet, oc; oz., 10c. ; (;^ lb.,'.J5c.; lb., 75c.

BLACK.—.Small leaved. Crisp and pungent. A favorite English salad.
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; J^ pound, 15 cents; pound, 40 cents.

WHITE.—Mostly grown for its large round yellow seeds which ar«
used as a condiment. Packet, 5 cts.; o/.., 10 cts.; J4 lb., 15 cts.; lb., 40 cts.

One pound of spawn is suflicient for 8 square feet

.,_ .. of prepared bed. Special cultural hints sent out
with everv order. Per pound, 25 cents; 5 pounds, 81.00, postpaid. By ex-
press, 10 pounds, 81.25; Z> pounds, 82.50; 100 pounds, S«.00.

HBCTilDTlim Used for pickles. Also prized as a flower.

nAwlUltl lUln. Cri.TUKE.—«ow In drills, 1 Inch deep. In early
spring The tall kinds need slicks. An ounce will sow 25 feet of row.

TALL Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.; '^ pound, 2') cts.; pound, 75 cts.

DWARF Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.; ' . i)ound, 25 cts.; pound: Wets.

CnDDCI Cultivated for use as a salad. It has a sprightly flavor.

wUlflfCL* Cook like spinach. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 16c; '4 lb.,S0c.; lb.,S1.0a

MUSHROOM.

NASTURTIUM.



WHITE SIX WEEKS. — This Is a
fcomparatlvely new and very early tur-
nip. The roots are fine, large, smooth
ana handsome. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce,
10 cts.; % pound, 15 cts.; pound, 50 cts.

';lCOW HORN.—A white turnip of pe-
ctillar long shape and quick maturity.
It grows to a large size, standing half out
of the ground. It is fine fiavored and de-
sirable. Cow Horn turnip sown in con-
nection with Rape is one of the newly
recommended things and extensively in
vogue the past year as a soiling crop.
Pkt, 5c.; oz., lOc; ^ lb., 15c.; lb., 50c.

GOLDEN BALL.

GOKiDEN BAIjIi. — A superior table
iturnip, of bright yellow color. In flavor
It is rich and sweet. A rapid g'-ower and
excellent keeper. Its shape and appear-
ance are Indicated by the illustration.
Pkt. 5c.- oz., lOc; !4 lb., 15c.; lb., 45c

\|WHITE EGG.—This turnip forms a
beautiful, egg shaped root, with a thin
white skin. It is always firm, solid,
sweet and agreeable in flavor, and desir-
able for table use. It Is a good keener.
Excellent for either early or late sowing.
Pkt., 5c.; oz.. lOc; M lb., 20c.: lb., 60c.
>, L.ARGE YELLOW GLOBE.—One of
the great standard yellow turnips for
both table use and stock feeding. It is a
good cropper, and keeps well until
Spring. The flesh is firm and sweet.
Shape the same as Red Top White Globe.
-Pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.

; y^ lb., 15c.; lb., 50c.WHITE GLOBE.—This great turnip
In rich ground will attain a weight 12
pounds. Shape of root the same as Red
Top White Globle, wHich see. An extra
good white autumn turnip, It is smooth
and quick to mature. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz.,
10 cts.; \i lb., 15 cts.; lb., 45 cts.

TURNIPS.
Culture.—Sow In drillB or broadcast. The main sowing Is usually in July orAugust, as a second crop. The seeds should be about half an inch under the sur-

win h<. fo.. io..„„, tv, K°^'^^ ^°}\ ^^^° *° !.<" ^ ii^ches in the row. Well cultivated crops In drills

&eroTrTirdfuK"2^*"pTun^rb\^o\°drs?.^^"^*'^ *^^ °^- ^^'^ during winter.^ trs'eTpol^S^s iS

s> i

EXTRA EARLY PURPLE TOP MILAN.
EXTRA EARLY PURPLE TOP MILAN

Earliest turnip in cultivation; a week sooner
than any other. Flat, smooth, of medium size,
with bright purple top and few leaves. Flesh
white and choice. Adapted to spring or fall. A
good keeper. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents;
M pound, 30 cents; pound, 81.00.
^ EXTRA EARLY WHITE MILAN Simi-
lar to the above, but pure white. A very good
summer turnip, making wonderfully rapid
growth. Fine grained and tender. Pkt., 5 cts.;
oz;, 10 cts.; y^ lb., 30 cts.; lb., 81.00.

EARLY W^HITE FLAT DUTCH. — A flat,
smooth white turnip held in high esteem by all
growers; one of the best foi the family gai den in
the spring. It grows to a medium size and ma-
tures quickly, fekln is clear white; flesh excellent,
mUd and juicy. Pkt., 6c ; oz., lOc, % lb , 15c., lb., 4oc. RED TOP WHITE GLOBE.

RED TOP WHITE GLOBE This Is one
of the handsomest and most salable turnips I
know of. As a profitable sort for market gar-
deners it is unsurpassed. For the home gar-
den it is always desirable. It is a large, rapid
growing sort, with globular shaped roots.
Flesh is pure white of high quality and excel-
lent flavor. The skin is white and purple, the
under portion being white and the top bright
purple. (See illustration.) On account of its
shape it will outyield any other sort, and it is
always a sure cropper. Like Red Top Strap
Leaf it is one of my specialties, and the precau-
tions I take in having only a strictly first-class
strain has made many friends for this variety.
Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; y^ lb., 16 cts.; lb., 45 cts.

r RED TOP STRAP LEAP. — I sell enor-
lAnous amounts of seed of this celebrated turnip
every year. Philadelphia seedsmen for years
past have been accustomed to handle it by the
ton, consequently, it is not to be wondered at
in the care I take to send out only extra se-
lected, carefully grown stock. It is one of the
best table and stock turnips on the market,
being fine grained and of mild flavor. (See il-
lustration.) It is white below, with a bright
purple top; flesh white, leaves short, narrow
and erect. Will mature in 8 or 9 weeks. A
good cropper and an excellent keeper. Pkt.,
5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; % lb.. 15 cts.; lb., 45 cts.
LARGE AVHITE NORFOLK.—One of the

standard turnips for fleld culture for stock
feeding; grows to a large size. Pkt., 5c.; oz., lOc;
J^lb., 15c.;lb., 45c. _^

SOUTHERN SEVEN TOP.-A variety of turnip grown entirely
for Its tops, which are used as a salad. It produces no edible root
This IS a very hardy sort, standing through the winter south of Phil-
adelphia, without any protection. Largely grown in the South as
greens, where it is handled and cooked in a way similar to spinach
Packet 5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.; % pound, 15 cts.; pound, 45 cts.YELLOW^ ABERDEEN.—A turnip of high merit. The flesh is
yellow, tender, sugary and very solid. In color the turnip is purpleabove and deep yellow below, as Indicated in the Illustration. It is
productive, hardy and a good keeper. Used on the table as well as
for stock feeding. Pkt., 6 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; y^ lb., 15 cts.; lb., 45 cts.SCARLET KASHMYR. — A new and distinct variety, of attrac-" ~ -^- tjyg shape and color, and ex-

tremely early. Flesh clear
white, fine grained, crisp and
tender. The outside or skin is
a bright shade of scarlet. It
is not of large size, but is of
the finest table quality. Pkt.,

1 .;}^lb.,25c.;lb.,75c.

YEULovr



RUffl BflGAS OR SWEDE TURNIPS.
MAULE'S HEAVY CROPPING SWEDE.—1 have been Belling

this magnificent ruta bagafortwelve years, having firstoffered it In 1888.

and It has given perfect satisfaction everywhere. It is, I think, the fin-

est and most protitable of all the Swede turnips, being the hardest,
heaviest, best shape and most productive. The roots are belter keepers
than the flatter sorts. The flesh is of a beautiful yellow color, of the
choicest quality, and full of nourishment. The external markings, the
sha^e, etc., may be learned by referring to the illustration. It is the

1 lyfig of the ruta bagas. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz.. 10 cts.; J4 lb., 20 cts.; lb., 55 cts.

i/ IMPROVED PURPLE TOP;—Next in yield and value after my
Heavy Cropping Swede, described above, I place this old standard va-

riety. It is of tine quality and is widely grown. It keeps perfectly ali

winter, and even into the following summer. It is hardy, productive,

sweet, solid and satisfactory. Its shape is shown In the illustration,

which also gives a hint of its yield. It is justly held in high esteem for

both table and stock feeding purposes. My strain of this seed is of the
best, as I long since succeeded, by careful selection, in attaining a
stock of the highest purity and excellence. Packet, 5 cents; ounce,
JO cents; % pound, 15 cents; pound, 50 cents.

IMPERIAL. HARDY SWEDE—This is a purple topped ruta baga
of large size. It is a heavy yielder, a good keeper, and a wholly satis-

faexory variety in many sections. It has a small top and a smooth
xfioV Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; \i pound, 15 cents; pound, 50 cents.

/liARGE W^HITE FRENCH This ruta baga grows to a large size,

and is most excellent for table use or for live stock. The flesh is firm,

rich, and of sweet, nutritious quality. Packet, 6 cents; ounce, 10 cents;

i^jfound, 15 cents; pound, 45 cents.

i/SUTTON'S CHAMPION. — This fine variety
is a great cropper, sometimes producing over 40

tons to the acre. It is considered by many peo-

ple to be one of the best rvta bagas grown,
eqhally remarkable for qua.-
Ity, hardness, keeping abil-

ity, size and flavor. Flesh
yellow,solid, firm, sweet and
rich. A most excellent sort
either for table or for feed-
ing stock. Packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 10 cents; Y^ pound,
15 cents; pound, 45 cents.

HEAVY Cropping

RUTABAGA

WHITE ROCK.
WHITE ROCK. — This excellent variety-

was until lately but little known outside of the
New England States, but in that section It

has long had an envijible reputation as an ex-
tra good cropper and reliable keeper. It is

equally desirable for table purposes or for
stock feeding. The illustration shows its de-
sirable fortn. Packet. 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents;

^ pound, 15 cents; pound, 5U cents.

TOBACCO.
An annual plant requiring good soil and careful tillage. Re-
newed interest has been awakened among tobacco growers on
account of the investigations lately conducted by the U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture and the various State Experimental Stations.
Culture.—sow seed as soon as danger of frost is over, in land on which brush has

been burned; or else use wood ashes on seed bed. Pulverize soil of seed bed thoroughly.
When plants are U inches high transplant into hills 4 or 5 feet apart each way, and cul-
tivate frequently. An ounce of seed wiil produce plants for an acre. Cover seeds lightly.

BIG HAVANA.—An improved Havana tobacco, being
larger than the old sort. It is also one of the earliest. In

PRIMUS VS^SHT^ ^^® South it will make two crops in a season. Fine tex-

^^Q^^ ture and superior flavor. Packet, 10 cts.; ounce, ;^0 cts.
TOBACCO. ^^S^a IMPROVED YELLOW^ ORONOKA.—Developed by

careful selection to produce the best yellow type.
Long broad leaf. Grown for wrappers and cutters.
Desirable for cigarettes. Packet, 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.

IMPROVED WHITE STEM ORONOKO.—
A new variety originated by one of the best tobacco

judges. It has a large leaf and is of the finest
texture. It cures the finest yellow. Packet,
10 cents; ounce, 50 cents.
IMPROVED LONG LEAF GOOCH

One of the best tobaccoes for growing on light
or sandy soils. Has a long tapering leaf of
fine texture and makes fine bright tobacco.
Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 25 cents.
VUELTA DE ABAJO.—The finest, silkiest

and highest flavored Havana tobacco grown.
A very fine cigar variety. Pkt., IJc; oz.. Toe.

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAP.—Grown In
all sections of the U. S. and extensively in
( onnecticut. Broad leaf of medium length.
Suitable for cigar fillers. Pkt., 5c.; oz., l'Oc.

SWEET ORONOKO. -A favorite sort pro-
ducing the finest plug ll'lers. When sun cured
It makes the best natural chewing leaf. A
favorite for the "Homesnun" wherever known.
Packet, 5 cents; ounce, '25 cents.
SUMATRA. — Of fine texture and small

flbre Grown for its superior quality for cigar wrappers. Rest stock. Pkt. 15c ; o/., T'lc.NEW^ PRIMUS.—This Is the earliest tobacco grown; it will rljien even In Canada.
Leaves large, fibre fine, texture silky, flavor superior. It makes an elegant smoking
tobacco, either for cigars or pipe. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 80 cents.
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SW^EET POTATOES.
Sweet potatoes thrive best in light, well druiued soils. They are

raised from young plants or sprouts obtaintd by laying mature
roots close together on a warm bed in spriug and covering lightly
with soil. Heat is employed if the plants are wanted early. The
Bweet potato bears no flower and produces no seed.

NEW VINELAND BUSH.—A new sort originate: in New
Jersey. Krect compact and bushy. H.OUO plants may te set to the
acre. It does not spin or trail as ordinary kinds. Its distinct
growth makes it enormously prolific; a plat containing only 2,000
plants bore bO bushels of prime tubers. Shape is well shown In the
illustration. Tubers large, flesh rich yellow. Table qualities
very good. Tubers, pound, 50 cents; 3 pounds, il.25, by mail, post-
paid. By express or freight, peck, $1.00.
EARLY YELLO^V NANSE>ION».-The popular vlninp

sort. Tubers, pound, 3u cents; 3 pounds. 75 cents, postpaid. By
express, peck, 75 cents; bushel, tl.75; barrel, %A.m.
Sweet Potatoes being unreliable shii>ii(ts, the putehaser assumes

all risk in transportation. 6'i/ eet I'otato IHanls ti-ill be ready aboxit
May Isl; prices given on application.

VINELAND
^usl]fet?otatQ



POTATOES.
C ULTURE—Use 8 to 12 bushels of potatoes per acre. Cut to two or three eyes. Plant In rows 3 feet apart, and drop 15 to 18 i

inches apart m row. Cultivate constantly and thoroughly. Ridging with loose soil is often practiced, but it is not I

always necessary. Store in frost proof cellar in winter. Potatoes are planted both early and late. i

MAULE'S EARLY THOROUGHBRED.
A GRAND L.EADER.

ABSOLUTELY THE GREATEST Ol
MONEY MAKERS.

MA.

Maule's Early Thoroughbred was
first offered to the public in 1896, at
325.00 a barrel, since which time I have
received hundreds of reports of field
crops running up to 301) bushels per
acre. No new potato (except Early
Rose and Freeman) ever created such
a furore. On account of its earllness
it is not much aff'ected by the usual
mid-summer and autumn droughts,
while in keeping qualities it is unsur-
passed by any late variety under cul-
tivation. In quality it equals thi
Freeman, either baked or boiled, j

-Statement which is a high tribute t<

its flavor and table merit. The illus
tratlon does not in any way exaggerate
its smooth and handsome appearance.
It produces an unusually large propor-
tion of merchantable tubers. The po-
tatoes grow closely in the hill, and are
of large and nearly uniform size. Mr.
T. B. Terry, the well-known Ohio pota-
to grower, says the bearing habit of the
Early Thoroughbred Is a matter of
blood; that blood will as surely tell in
seed as in live stock. Mr. Terry made
a comparative test of Maule's Early
Thoroughbred with a potato in favor in
his neighborhood; the result being as 45
to 15 in favor of the former, or at the rate
of 240 bushels an acre for Early Thoroughbred Potato. "In every hill,'
says Mr. Terry, in describing this experiment, "there were great large,
beautiful potatoes, such as I have never seen since the first year the
old Early Rose came around. There were practically no small or med-
ium sized ones. * * * Thefirst year I grew Early Rose there were a
good many tubers as fine and large as these. 1 have never seen any
early potatoes on my farm since as fine until I dug these. * * * They

_^M\HtHR\ ^^^uv,^,

MAULE'S EARLY THOROUGHBRED.
resemble the Rose in shape, color and quality very much. They are
quite as early." It was not strange that Mr. Terry, with all his exper-
ience, should write: "I was never so surprised in all my life at any results
obtained in potato culture." Mr. Terry's caution should be heeded.
"Thousands of farmers," he says, "are using seed that has so run out
that there is no profit in growing the crop." The Early Thoroughbred
is capable of infusing new life and profit into the potato business.

Price of Maule's Earl^ Thorouglibred Potato; pound, 30 cents; 3 pounds, 75 cents, postpaid. By express or freight, peck, 60 cents;
bushel, $1.75; barrel, $4.00; 2 barrels, $7.50. Special quotation on 5 barrels or over on application.

.1*.

EXTRA EARLY RED ROSE.

EXTRA EARLY RED ROSE.
A wonderfully early neiv potato from Maine.
This new potato is a very noteworthy and re-

markable one, not only in quality but In yield.
I will be be^ understood by saying that it has
the full, high merit of Early Rose and produces
crops equal to the Early Rose of twenty years
ago. The originators say it has every appearance
of being a seedling from Early Rose and Early
Ohio, a statement which embodies the highest
praise that can be bestowed upon an early sort.
It is colored like the rose, and cuts red. In shajje
it is a little more oval than the true Early Rose.
The originators state It is the earliest potato
grown on their extensive potato farms in Maine,
maturing well ahead of Rose, Queens or Hebrons.
It is a distinctly new variety, recently put upon
the market, and I have not had opportunity to
make exhaustive trials of it, in comparison witli
other sorts, but it is a potato that Impresses me
so favorably that I have every confidence in its

quick success and wide popularity. 1 can only
say that it is of peculiar promise and worthy of
universal trial among business gardeners. It is

high bred in every respect, and its initial per-
formances are grand.

Pound, 30 cents; 3 pounds, 75 cents, post"
paid. By express or freight, peck, 75

cents; bushel, $3.00; barrel, $4.25.

PURE EARLY ROSE.
The good old favorite. Pure and True.

!Every farmer and gardener knows the old Early Rose potato, and nothing
Tieed be said In its favor. It has no faults, except that ill treatment and neg-
lect sometimes cause a poor or weak strain to be put on the market under
the name of Early Rose seed potatoes. I have been at great pains, therefore,
to get a true and strong strain of Early Rose, grown in the far North, for my
stock, and I can offer it as the purest and best that can be had. Indeed, it is

the old Early Rose itself, as vigorous and productive as ever. Early Rose
will never go out of fashion as long as the original stock can be obtained.
Pound, 30 cents; 3 ponnds, 75 cents, postpaid; By express or freight,

peck, 60 cents; bushel, $1.75; barrel, $3.75; 5 barrels, $17.50.

EXTRA EARLY JUNIOR PRIDE.
mighly endorsed as a wonderful cropper, and early market shipper.
In the Extra Early Junior Pride I offer a new thoroughly reliable white-

skinned round potato of high table merit and great market value. It is one
of the earliest and will command the highest early market prices. This
variety is similar to Bliss Triumph in shape but is not the same as White
Triumph being entirely distinct and very much superior so far as table qual-
ity and earliness is concerned. It is a potato that will prove of great value
to truckers and market gardeners having light or sandy soil, and it will be
highly prized at the South. .lunior Pride is fully as early as Bliss's Red Tri-
umph, and is one of the best pure white early potatoes for table and market.
Pound, 30 cents; 3 pounds, 75 cents, postpaid. By express or freight,

peck, 60 cents; bushel, SI. '75; barrel, $4.00; % barrels, $7.50.

POTATO SEED.
I have choice potato seed from the flower ball, for those who wish toexperi-

Tnent in the production of new sorts. It requires three years to bring seed-
lings up to a marketable size; it is interesting work. Packet, 1.5 cents.
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THE FREEMAN POTATO.
Th* Potato that sold for S3.00 per pound In

1891. It has more than surpassed
all claims made for It.

The Freeman Potato has fully realized the

"lowing predictions which I made for it at the

nine of Its Introduction, a dozen years ago. It

proved to be a rival of the famous Early Kose,

and mv customers have made money out of it.

The Freeman is a strong grower, containing

fresh, vigorous blood. It is early in reaching

muturitv and enormously productive, and is

universally admitted to be the finest flavored po-

tato on the market. People say that when once

used on the table it is sure to remain there, on
account of its superlative excellence.

Mr. W. D. Freeman, the originator, says this

potato came from true seed of the so-called

Silver Tip variety, the seedling having been
o-rown in 1HS.5. The tuber is oval in shape and
russet in color. The llesh is very white, both raw
and when cooked, tine grained and of best flavor.

The greatest merits of the variety are its e.x-

treme earliness and long keeping qualities.

From the time the tubers are as large as hens
eo-gs until new potatoes come the next year they

burst open when boiled with their jackets on,

and appear snow white and floury.

•I planted some of my Freemans, says the

originator, "on June 4th, and on .July ISth, thirty-

nine davs from planting, 1 dug the first mess ot

fine potatoes for dinner.
"They grow very quickly, and ripen here sev-

eral weeks in advance of Early Kose. My first

"eneral planting this vear was ready to be put in

the cellar August 1st, being then thoroughly ripe

and vines dead. Thev are also a first-class yielder. I have
dug six to nine pounds from a single hill, and in rich ground
few small ones." , _, .. .. .jPound, 30 cents: 3 pounds, 75 cents, postpaid

s ^
EARLY BOVEE.

CIDI V DnucC This new extra early potato Is of finest quality, of vigorous growth and of

tAllLl DUi tCi high productiveness. It Is smooth and handsome. It is named for Mr. Mar-

tin Bovee, of Michigan, its originator. It is a pink or flesh-colored potato, of the shape indicated

bv the Illustration, though perhaps larger. The shape is very uniform. The skm is well netted

It matures from earlv to extra early, and in table quality Is white, dry and mealy. Of this po-

tato the Jiural Xew Yorker says : "It would appear that the Bovee is at least twelve days earlier

man. A fieavy cropping potato
lib., 30c; 3 lbs., 73c., postpaid

THE FREEMAN.

frequently I
The testimony of the whole country is now quite similar In eflTect to

there are the claims made by the originator. The Freeman has taken a positJoa

as one of our greatest standard early potatoes.

By express or freight, peck, 75 cents; bushel, 82.25; barrel, S5.00.

BUSS' RED triumph!
A WEEK EARLIER THAN ROSE.

Extremely prolific and a full week in ad-
vance of Early Rose. (Same as Improved
Bermuda, Stray Beauty, etc.) Color, a beauti-

ful light red. Size, medium. Growth, very
uniform. Shape, nearly round. The flesh is

white; very mealy when cooked. This potato
is in exceedingly high favor with Southern
market gardeners and truckers, and is shipped
to the Northern markets in enormous quanti-
ties in the early spring. It grows well at the
North. The eyes are slightly depressed aiui

the skin is smooth, making a handsome early
potato In barrel or basket. Its beauty, good
quality, extreme earliness and great produc-
tiveness make it highly profitable.
Pound, 30 cts.; 3 pounds, 75 cts., by matt,
postpaid. By express or freight, peck,
60 cts.; bushel, Si.75; barrel, 93.75.

EARLY OHIO.
FIRST IN MARKET.

This well-known trucker's favorite is a short,

thick, round-oblong potato, of quite peculiar
appearance. In color it is dull red. It matures
a week sooner than early Rose. It succeeds
best in a rich loamy soil, and is not reconn-
mended for light or sandy land. The flesh i.>;

solid, and of extra good flavor and mealy qual-
ity. Its extreme earliness and the fact that it

I is mealv when partially grown, make it a great
favorite with market gardeners, and luUy
atone for its lack of beauty. It is not remark-
able as a heavy bearer, but Its character sells

it, and compels many truckers to call it their

most profitable early sort.

Pound, 30 cts.; 3 pounds, 75 cts., by mall,
postpaid. By express or freight, peck,
50 cts.; bushel, S1.75; barrel, S3.75.By express or freight, pk., 60c.; bu., S1.7S; bbl., $4.00.
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Eureka Extra Early.
The earliest potato.

See specialties, page Zi

t he -ird cover page

BLISS' RED TRIUMPH. EARLY OHIO.
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THE COMMERCIAL POTATO. MOST prolific mm crop sort.

A Grand New Potato. Best Keeping Qualities

and Rare Productiveness.

The great Commercial Potato, wblch I recently
Introduced, Is a seedling of Wilson Rose, whose
parentage runs back to Early Rose. It Is earlier
than Sir Walter Raleigh. The tubers are of beau-
tiful shape and appearance, being oblong and
rather broad and thick. The eyes are shallow.
The color is that peculiar russet which charac-
terizes all the best potatoes, in addition to which
the pink or rosy hue of its great ancestor Is clearly
visible, giving It a most attractive appearance.
It somewhat resembles Carman No. 3 in shape.
The vine is robust, but compact; not of spreading
habit. This Is favorable to close planting and big
crops. The comparatively quick growth and early
maturity of this splendid main crop potato will
adapt It to many localities where the late sorts
have no time to mature on account of shortness
ofseason. It is equal in keeping qualties to any late
potato grown. I fully tested It in every way be-
fore sending it out, and found that it would remain
In good order for a year after digging. On the
15th of August, a year after growth, and with or-
dinary storage, the tubers were as edible and
mealy as when dug. The table quality is fully and
unconditionally equal to Early Rose at its best.
The flesh is as white as snow, and the texture
Eerfect. The Commercial is a tremendously
eavy cropper, and I have no hesitation in nam-

ing 400 to 500 bushels to the acre as within the easy
possibilities of this grand new sort. It has great
drought resisting qualites on account of its strong
root development, and is in my opinion the best
naaln crop potato now on the market. THE COMMERCIAL POTATO.

Prices of The Conimerclal Potato; Pound, 30 cents; 3 pounds, 75 cents; postpaid. By express or freight, peck, 75 cental
bushel $"2.25; barrel, $5.00. Special figures on 5 barrels or over, on application.

IMPROVED EARLY STME OF MAINE.
A Perfect and Reliable Potato for the Busi-

ness Fanner. Equally Satisfactory for
The Home Garden.

This handsome potato has a Rose skin and
white flesh. The shape is shown in the Illustration.
The eyes are few and shallow. The texture when
cooked is crystalline and mealy, and the flavor is
unsurpassed. The tubers are spread out In the
hill, and the variety is noted for its great cropping
ability. The season is medium, following the early
varieties. In fact, the Improved State of Maine
cannot be excelled for early main crop purposes.
The ancestors of this valuable potato are believed
to be Early Vermont and Peerless. I have been
at pains to procure an improved strain of the
State ofMaine and my customers will find the type
just what it ought to be. The habit of growth
of the vine is erect and compact. The leaves are
glossy, and do not seem to attract bugs or to be
1- liable to blight as most other varieties. It is
one of the best early main crop jjotatoes for grow-
Iml; in the warm climates. It Is also especially
M lommended for wet heavy soils. My strain of
Improved State of Maine will be found altogether
"^ji 1 isfactory . An excellent potato; heavy cropper.
Pound, 30 cents; 3 pounds, 75 cents, by mall,

postpaid. By express or freight, peck,
IMPROVED EARLY STATE OF MAINE. 60 cents; bushel, $1.75; barrel, $4.00

SIR WALTER RALEIGH POTATO.
A new, white-skin, main crop potato; the best

of Mr. Carman's introductions. It is a magnifl-
oent new potato, much resembling Rural New
Yorker No. 2 of which it is a seedling. It is decid-
<Bdly better than its parent, the tubers being quite
uniform in size, with but few small ones among
them. It is from four to six days later than the
parent stock. The color Is the same, the skin and
flesh being white. In fact, it can be justly claimed
for Sir Walter Raleigh that it is the whitest
fleshed and finest grained potato on the whole list
of main-crop varieties, not even excepting the
Snowflake; and it promises to supersede all other
sorts of its class on account of its sterling excel-
lence. On the grounds of the Rural New Yorker
St proved the best and heaviest cropper of 49 va-
rieties. It Is comparatively new, as above said,
but It Is already one of the leading prize winners ,
at the fairs, and people who have tried it speak of \i
tt in terms of extravagant praise. It is much dls- '

^
oussed everywhere, and it evidently possesses
great excellence, both in table quality and as a
cropper. It is in great demand. It does nobly on
the trial grounds at Briar Crest. I offer it to take
She place of Carman No. 3, which it equals in all
respects, and which it excels in table qualities. It
was given to the world as late as 1897, under the
claim of being Mr. Carman's best. That claim has
S)een sustained, though it is the only seedling of
Rural New Yorker No. 2 that has proved to be really
better than its parent. In field culture it has gone
above 450 bushels to the acre. Its record in all re-
spects entitles it to rank with the very best late
potatoes now grown upon American soil, and no
progressive cultivator should fail to give it a triah

Pound, 30c.; 3 pounds, 756., by mail, postpaid.
By express or freight, peck, 50c.; bushel,

$1.75; barrel, $3.75; H barrels, $7.00.



KEW DROUGHTPROOF
" ^'^ ' .Yellow dent CORN

A New Yellow Dent Corn

DROUGHTPROOF
All Its Name Implies.

I^csists Drought and Scorching Heat better than any other variety

Last year Produced a Fine Crop where all others failed.

After such &. test it certainly deserves its name.

Droughtproof originated in Erie County, Ohio, and comes to me through Mr. C. S. Clark,

from whom I originally obtained the celebrated Early Mastodon that to-day Is well and
favorably known in all sections of the country, ilr. Clark wrote me last spring that 1/

I wanted something distinctly better than anything on the market in the way of a bright

yellow dent Corn, he had it, and would give me the flrst chance at it. It took me but a
short time to place with Mr. Clark probably the largest order ever given for any variety of

corn the first year; in fact I took Mr. Clark's entire crop, consequently will have the exclii-

sive sale, and it can be obtained nowheres else.

My own field notes in regard to Droughtproof made in 1901 are in substance as fo.lows.

The largest grain of any Yellow Dent Corn. The smallest cob of any Yellow Dent
Corn. Brightest color of grain. Fully as early as Learning. Yield not excelled by any
other sort. Strong growth of stalk and handsome ear. Unusual yield of shelled corn in-

sured by great depth of grain.

Mr. Clark, under date of August 22d, 1901, wrote me as follows:

"No rain till last Sunday since July 3rd. This new corn stood the drought well. The
best corn I saw in driving 10 miles through a fine corn section. Any thing (you say) about
the corn cannot be overdrawn. We have hit on the right one sure. Beautiful color; early

as Learning: great sheller; best of all. It will sell at sight. Get ripe in all the States, and
will make a friend of every one who buys it and grows It."

Under date of .September 17th. Mr. Clark wrote me:—"It is the best Yellow Corn today,

in any way or place you put it. I will put my experience of 22 years, and my reputation
as a grower back of all you care to say of this Corn."

Under date of November 6th. 1901, Mr. Clark again writes me as follows:

"You are fortunate to have your New "Droughtproof Yellow Dent Corn" to place be-

fore your customers for the first time this season, for they will appreciate it this season
more than any season in the last 20 years. More corn fields have been ruined by the

drought and hot sun killing the ta.ssel and polon this past season than the writer has ever

known, especially is this fact true In the great Corn belt. This new Corn named "Drought-
proof went on through six weeks of growing weather without a drop of rain and the heat
the most severe ever known in this section, and it has made a crop where other sorts

failed. All fields that leaned towards the hot sun burned up, the polon on these fields was
killed, therefore the silk was not fertilized, result no grains on the cob. While one large

( field of this wonderful strong growing variety, which leaned toward the sun kept green
and yielded over 100 bushels per acre. I do not hesitate to say that all jiolnts considered, its

beautiful color, small cob, long yellow grains, large ears, taking all points combined, it's

the finest yellow corn ever introduced, and each customer who gives it a trial will be fully

convinced that it is the best fixed 90 to 100 day corn he ever planted."

I cannot add much to the sweei)ing praise of Jlr. Clark. The New Droughtproof Corn
is phenomenally excellent, and must be tried by all wide awake farmers. It will yield big
crops wherever corn can be grown. "It will last" says Mr. Clark, and I know it has come
to stay. I certainly advise early orders, &n^ reserve the right to decline all orders for

more than one bushel.

Prices of Droiiglitproof Yellow Dent Corn for 1902; Packet, 10 rents; poand,
40 cents; 3 ponuds, $1.00 by mail, postpaid. By express or freight, peck, S1.00|

y^ bashel, SI.79; bnshel, S3.00; a bushels, S.'i.OO; 10 bnshels, S'-20.00.
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Snow White Dent Corn
First Introduced in my 1901 Catalogue, and After a Thorough Trial in all Parts

of the Country has Proven the Grandest Milling Corn in the World,

and far above all Other Vaiieties of White Corn in High

Average Yield and High Germinating Power.

Much of the ordinary white coin of the country is too late in its niatuiing
season. In Snow White Dent we ha\e a corn that combines extremely pure
and very white color with large si/e, compactness and smoothness ot grain
with sure maturity; so that it is no\\ the king ot all white corn, and
worth 5 to 8 cents per bushel more lor milling than any other Besides
filling millers requirements for laige, smooth grain, pure white color,
on account of its large size and v, ell bred character, the grains seldom
germinate less than 100 per cent
Large grained corn vigorously nourishes the growing plant while

young, and passing through its most ci itical time, giv ing it a
strong start. Furthermore a \er\ laige kernel pi oduces a single
eared, very thick, deeply rooted stalk, with wide blades It has
medium ears, and grows very large, compact, close set gialns,
well filled out, the cob being medium size, \ery white, and
requiring two grains to span it, and weighing about 7J2 lbs

per 70 lbs. of ears. Anothei point, Snow White Dent
matures a good yield during droughty yeais, gi owing
along side of other corn that makes little or nothing
Taking all points Into consideration. Snow White

Dent is the coming white variety lor milling and all

other purposes. To-day there are moie than Si)

articles made from white corn, and snow W hite

Dent is the best one for all purposes
If you want the best white corn in America,

you cannot make a mistake by planting
Snow White Dent. Last year was the hrst
time it was oflTered for sale by any one,
when It brought $5.00 per bushel and no
more than 1 bushel was sold a single
customer. I am now able to offer it

in quantity, but in any event, solicit

early orders, as there promises to

be a larger demand for all vane
ties of seed corn the coming
season than for many years
past. I reserve the right at
all times to decline orders
for more than one bushel.
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PRICKS FOR 190a.
Packet, 10 cents; pound
40 cents; 3 pounds, 81.00

by mail, postpaid.
Peck, 76 cents;
bushel, $2.50; 2

bushels, $4.50;

10 bushels,
$20 00, by eX'

press or
freight at
purchas-
er's ex
p e n se.
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THESE CUTS \NERE COPIED FROM NATURE
AND SHOW THE CORN JUST AS GROWN
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New Klondike Field Corn.

<A Thoroughbred That Has Fulfilled Its Promise,

cA Perfect Wonder as a Cropper,

\ One of the Best Things in Modern Agriculture

Remarkable for Eartiness and Smallness of Cob,

Matures Tivo Weeks Sooner Than Mastodon.

Cob a Little Thicker Than the Length of a Grain,

The Best YelloW Corn in Existence,

In presentiDg: the New Klondike corn to the public, I of course, made
allusion to Early Mastodon field corn, which I introduced in 1889, and which
has since become so universally popular as to be regarded everywhere as a
sort of standard excellence. Thousands and thousands of American corn
growers have come to rely upon Mastodon, and it has been widely endorsed
by experiment stations and by the whole agricultural press. So wide is the
fame of Mastodon that no little credit has been given me as its fortunate in-

troducer, and scores of samples of corn annually come to me from all over the
country for trial, each sender hoping to outrival that great variety and to be-
come the originator of a still better sort. Of course, it was almost impossible
for any one to attain the end in view, though I did not discourage the etibrt.

The New Klondike was brought to my attention a few years ago, and after

a thorough trial I became convinced that I had a corn that could be honestly
recommended as a rival of the famous Mastodon. To make assurance doubly
sure I had it grown not merely in a small, experimental way, but on a large
scale, under ordinary field culture, by one of my seed corn growers, who an-
nually produces l,0(yo bushels of Mastodon for my trade. This aflTorded an ex-
cellent comparative test. The results surprised everybody connected with
the trial. Mastodon on that farm had yielded for years never less than 90 to
12-5 bushels of shelled corn per acre. Klondike reached 125 bushels per acre
the first year it was tried there.
Not only did New Klondike equal the best yield ever made by Mastodon,

but it matured and ripened its crop two weeks earlier than that great favorite
sort. Another fact of great importance is that the cob of New Klondike is

very small, enabling the ripened ear to dry quickly. I regard this as a fea-

ture of great value. The illustration on this page is an exact reproduction of
au average ear; not a small ear or a large one, but a fair average specimen, of
which two or even three are sometimes found on a stalk.

I have chosen the name Klondike because of the productive and profitable
character of this splendid yellow field corn, for it is indeed comparable with a
mine of real yellow gold on every farm in our great country.
New Klondike will be in demand for seed for many years to come, as there

is certain to be a general call for it, and I again recommend my friends to
plant it for that purpose, as well as for its great intrinsic value for home con-
sumption. My customers have often made money with my suggestions, and
I hope this hint about the value of New Klondike corn will not be forgotten.
The appearance of the corn may be fairly judged from the illustration. The

color is a very deep yellow. The car is borne low on the stalk, and there are
often two ears and sometimes three. The fodder is abundant, but not coaise.
The grain is deep and the ears are well filled. The corn may be ground almost
as soon as husked, as it dries rapidly.
Owing to its early maturity New Klondike is a good variety of corn to take

ofiTin the fall to make room for wheat.
This makes the fourth season I have offered Klondike Corn but it may still

be regarded as a novelty as nothing has superseded it in the way of a genuine
good Extra Early Yellow Field Corn. I have never had sufficient seed to meet'
the demand. I have always had to decline orders for large quantities on late

J

orders. Consequently I would urge reasonably early orders.
Peojjle have found out New Klondike corn is a money maker, and hence

the general demand for the seed. They found out, years ago, that tlie Free-
man potato was a money maker, that Mortgage Lifter oats \\ as a money
maker, and that Mastodon corn was a moneymaker. Those and other things
w ere my introductions, and my friends made hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars out of them, and hence my suggestion in this case. There is g{)od money
to be honestly nuule with New Klondike corn, and I hope that every one of
my corn growuig customers will take full advantage of the fact.

Packet, 10 cts.t lb., 30 cts.; 3 lbs., 73 cts., by mail, postpaid.
I
Peck, 75 cents; half bushel, $1.25; bushel, $2.25; 10 bushels,
$20.00, by express or freight, at purchaser's expense. THE NEW KLONDIKE FIELD COR^.



^ rOBN IN THE WORLD.

CORN PER ACRE
C0.NY.IN\889,

'

MAULE'S IMPROVEDJEAR^ MASTODON CORN.

HAS A RECORD OF 2t3 BUSHELS^F^ELLED CORN TO THE ACRE.

In preyloQB catalogues I made reference to the great record of Early Mastodon In the celebrated
American AgricuUurisC corn contest, in which it far outyielded every other yellow corn. On the
farm of Alfred Rose, Yates county. New York, it produced 213 bushels of shelled corn to the acre, and
on the farm of George Cartner, Pawnee county, Nebraska, it produced 171 bushels of shelled corn to
the acre. In both cases I furnished the seed, and know that it was genuine.
There has been a brisk demand for this corn for years past, and my supply has not Infrequently

been completely exhausted early in the season. I regret uo believe that unscrupulous dealers have
sold a great deal of Inferior or impure seed under the name of Mastodon, thus deceiving their cus-
tomers and injuring the reputation of a noble variety of corn. My suggestion is therefore that pur-
chases be made only from reliable neighbors who have raised the stock or that orders be sent direct
to me at 1711 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, for the true headquarters seed, and run no risk.
Maule's Improved Early Mastodon combines large yield, large grains and extra early quality to

a remarkable degree. It originated with Mr. C. 8. Clark, of Ohio, probably the largest grower of
seed corn In America. Mr. Clark grows every variety of corn known to the American public, and
claims Mastodon to be the best of all. He truly says that it is a high bred corn of beautiful color.
Nothing surpasses it in number of rows on cob, and in depth of grains. It makes tine looking
shsUed corn, showing two shades of color, and commanding the highest price in market.
Mr. Clark further states that it fully withstands the rigor of this Northern climate, makes a

rapid, strong and rank growth, attains a medium height, "and will outyield any corn ever grown
In this section. • * * It was grown and ripened in from 96 to 100 days within eight miles of
Lake Erie." Fields planted June 1 were cut September 15.

"I have grown thousands of bushels of Golden Beauty," says Mr. Clark, "and now have many
fields under contract. The Mastodon is three weeks lo one month earlier, growing side by side,
and planted the same week." And, again : "Mastodon corn is one week to ten days earlier
than the J. 8. or any other Learning corn grown, and with us ripened up in some cases earlier
than Pride of the North. How can it be otherwise? It is crossed with the two earliest corns
ever grown In the North— the White Cap and Early Row Dent."
Every corn grower who reads this catalogue should try Maule's Improved Early Mastodon.
Pkt., 10 cts.; lb., 25 cts.; 3 lbs., 65 cts., postpaid. Pk., 75 cts.; bu., 82.00; 2 bus., $3.50; 10 bus., 815.00.

BXTRA EARLY HURON DENT. — Mr. A. A. Chatfield, Fulton county, Ohio, won a
premium for producing a dent corn that would be as early as a flint corn. 1 now offer my
customers the best shaped ear, most economical grain and earliest dent corn In the United
States. It will ripen in Northern localities hitherto able to grow only the flint, and Is hence
of great value. It is of a briijht orange color, with good sized stalk and ear, small red cob
and deep grain. Pkt, 10 cts.; lb., 25 cts.; 3 lbs., 65 cts., postpaid. Pk., 50 cts.; bu., $1.75.

IOWA GOLD MINE. — A selected
strain ripening only a few days later
than Pride of the North. Ears of good
size and symmetrical. Color a bright,
golden yellow. Grain very deep. Cob
small, drying out quickly when ripe.
From 70 pounds of ears 60 to 62 pounds
of shelled corn may be obtained, of
highest market quality. Packet, 10 cts.;

pound, 25 cts.; 3 pounds, 65 cts.; post-
paid. Pk., 50c.; bu., 81.75.

LEAMING. — Somewhat of a dent
variety. Nearly always two good ears
to the stalk. Has yielded 134 bushels
of shelled corn to acre. Deep orange
color, with small red cob. Pkt., 10 cts.;

lb., 25 cts.; 3 lbs., 65 cts., postpaid. Peck,
50 cents; bushel, $1.76.
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\ V^CHESTER CO. MAMMOTH. — ™V«,l l-».--A\ \ \ \ y I W -^^-Z

Large, yellow ears, big yield, fine
quality of grain, superb fodder. Pkt.,
10 cts.; lb., 25 cts.; 8 lbs., 65 cts., postpaid.
Pk., 50 cts.; bu., $1.75.

HICKORY KIK-G. — Smallest cob —'«iii««w>«re?«(!R'^^25iSll7;»'//
and largest grain and the most val- ^iS!S:*«*ss\Sii^^S!^^., _i

uable white corn in cultivation. Will
outyield many other white soi'ts, and
will bear closer planting. Ripens in 100 to 120 days. It husks and shells easily and pro-
duces much fodder. Pkt., lOc; lb., 25c.; 3 lbs., 65c., postpaid. Pli., 50c., bu., $1.75.

IOWA SILVER MINE.—This was first introduced in the west and is very popular
there on account of its enormous yield. There is on record where 215 bushels was grown
on an acre. It is a pure white corn with deep grain. The ear averages 10 to 12 inches in
length, sixteen to twenty rows, with small cob and filled out clear over the tip. It is

early, maturing in 95 to 100 days. The stalk grows to a height of about seven to eight feet.

It does not give much fodder, having been bred more towards tlie production of grain, yet
it is sturdy in growth equal to give it good support. It is a first-class variety and is well
worthy of extensive trial. Packet, 10 cents; pound, 25 cents; 8 pounds, 65 cents, postpaid.
By express or freight, peck, 50 cents; bushel, $1.75.

KENT W^HITE PROHPIC—A valuable new white corn developed by one of my
growers. The ears are large well filled out to the tip, solid, heavy, with very small cob.
Grains long and thick, excellent for meal. The stalks grow vigorously with plenty of
foliage and therefore is excellent for ensilage. It takes about 100 to 110 days to mature.
Packet, 10 cts.; pound, 25 cts.; 3 pounds, 65 cts., postpaid. Pk., 50 cts.; bu., 81.75.

IMP. GOLDEN BEAUTY. — Per-
fect ears, with 10 to 14 straight rows
of large golden yellow grains. Cob
small; when broken in half the grains
will almost reach across. Easily
shelled. My stock is worthy of the
name Improved. Pkt., 10 cts.; lb.,

25 cts.; 3 lbs., 65 cts., postpaid. Pk.,
50 cts.; bu., 8L75.
FLOUR CORN. — Makes bread,

cakes, etc., equal to wheat flour.
Grain pure white. Will far outyield i

field corn in ears, and will produce
four times as much fodder. Fine

|

roasting ears, hominy and beauti-
ful starch. Requires a long season,
and must be planted May 1 to May I

20. Stools like sorghum, and Huck-|
ers should not be pulled off". Culture \^
same as other corn. Pkt., 10 cts.;
lb., 30 cts.; 3 lbs., 75 cts., postpaid.
By express, peck, 75 cts.

RED COB ENSILAGE.—A pure
white corn cropping as high as 45
tons of fodder per acre. Sweet, ten-
der and Juicy. More nourishment
than any other variety. Short
Joints, abundance of leaves and of
tall growth. Packet, 10 cts.; pound.,
26 cts.; 3 pounds, 65 cts., postpaid.
Pk. 50 cts.; bu., $1.75; 10 bus., $15.00.
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TWO PRORTABLE OATS.

M0RT6AGE LIFTER OATS. Just What its Hame Implits.

k I take pride and satisfaction in the conspicuous and universal success of this highly prof-

« Itable oats, on account of the predictions which I made for it when it was introduced to the
public. No better name than Mortgage Lifter could have been selected for it, as it is a first-

class cropper, early to mature, and of unusually heavy weight. The straw is strong and
^ stiff, and is thus far free from rust. Mortgage Lifter is full of fresh new vigor, and is the
hardiest and healthiest variety grown. It is so strong and thrifty that neither freezing

weather, protracted drought, heavy rain nor hot wind seems to have much effect upon its

growth. It appears able to go right along from start to finish, almost without regard to

weather or conditions, so that the farmer may feel reasonably sure that whatever fails It

win not be his oats crop. The grain is the heaviest in existence to-day. Such was the claim
of the originator, and 1 have never found anvthing to equal it or even to approach It.

Mortgage Lifter is as bright and white as a new silver dollar, with a hull as thin as a sheet

of paper. "We have raised," savs the originator, "a hundred bushels to the acre." A yield

like this Is uncommon, but yields of 60, 70 or 80 bushels can be obtained by any good farmer
with careful culture." M v opinion of Mortgage Lifter oats is very high. Pkt., lOc; lb., 2oc.;

S lbs., 65c., postpaid. By express or freight, pk., 50c.; bu., $1.50; 2 bus., 82.50; 10 bus., 312.50.

MOLD'S BLACK BEAUTY OATS. Tha Best of All Black Oats.
This new oats was developed by W. H. Mold, the well-known English oat specialist. Black

oats are in great favor in England and also in Canada, and are coming into use in the L. .S.

The especial claims of New Black Beauty are two—great productiveness and remarkable
strength cf straw. J. W. Nesbit, of Hennepin county, Minnesota, says: "All of our other
oats lodged more or less, but these black oats stood up perfectly; the straw was as stiff as

hazel brush. We took off from our 3-acre field seven large loads of bundles, about three

times as much as any white oats we had." It is claimed that nothing less than a tornado
will cause this variety to lodge. New Black Beauty is undoubtedly the best of all the bla< k
oats. The head is long and well filled, and it is early. On account of its remarkable stool-

Ing propensities two bushels of seed per acre will prove ample. This oat has now had a
trial of several years. It has won the praise of many farmers and threshers, who claim
that it will yield double the crop of any ordinary white oats. Pkt., 10 cts.; lb., 25 cts.; 3 lbs,

65 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, pk., 60 cts.; bu., S1.75; 10 bus., 815.00.

THE LINCOLN OATS. — One of the best. It is very early. Pkt., 10 cts.; lb., 25 cts.;

S lbs., 65 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, peck, 50 cents; bushel, 81.50; 10 bushels, 812.o0.

DJIQI CV WHITE HULliESS Grows 2*4 feet high. Heads well filled. Plump, heavy
DAnLCI. kernels, which are hulless like wheat when thrashed. Ripens early and yields
well. Pkt., 10 cts.; lb., 25 ots.; 3 lbs., 65 cts., postpaid. By express, peck, 60 cents; bushel, $2.00.

RPnnU f^nnil improved evergreen,—The best for general cultivation. Brush
DilUUIn liUlill. Arm, of good length and bright green color. Packet, 10 cents; pound,
25oenti; 3 pound, 65 cents, postpaid. By express or freight, peck, 75 cents; bushel, 82.50.

RIIPIfWIIFAT JAPANESE BUCKWHEAT The best, most productive
DUwIVnnCflli and most profitable variety in cultivation. From J^ bushel

of seed sown a crop of 40 bushels has been harvested. In
':i^

color the grain is a rich, dark brown. Flour from Japanese
'/> buckwheat is fully equal in quality to that from any other

variety. It ripens a week earlier than Silver Hull, and
yields two or three times as' much. Excellent for
bees. Packet, 10 cents; pound, 25 cents; 3 pounds,
65 cents, postpaid. By express or freight, peck,
40 cents; bushel, 81.25; 10 bushels, $12.00.

SILVER HULL. — Continues in bloom longer
than the common buckwheat. The flour is whiter
and more nutritious. Packet, 10 cts.; pound, 2-5 cts.;

3 pounds. Ho cts., postpaid. Bv express or freight,
peck, 40 cents, bushel, $1.26; 10 bushels, 812.00.

SPRING RYE.
Used with prolU as a catch crop where

grain has winter killed. Sow about 1'^ bush-
els to the acre. Pkt., 10 cts.; lb., 25 cts.; 3 lbs.,

65 cts., postpaid. Peck, 5U cts.; bushel, $1.50.

SPRING WHEAT.
SASKATCHEWAN FIFE. — Widely re-

cognized as the most desirable spring wheat
in cultivation. It is not excelled for earli-
ness, vigor and yield. Sow 1}< bushels per
acre. Packet, 10 cts.; pound, 25 cts.; 3 pounds,
65 cts., postpaid. Peck, 60 cts.; bushel, $2.00.

CIIUCI nWCnC Sunllower seed is oneot
OUnrtUnCna. the best es's producing

JAPANESE "« BUCKWHEAT. foods for poultry. It cnn be sown any time
before the middle of July. It should be grown by every person having fowls.

MAMMOTH RUSSIAN Flowers 18 to 20 inches in diameter. Very showy, but mostly
grown for the large amount of seed produced. Even a few plants will yield much seed.
Packet, 10 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents, postpaid. By express or freight, peck, 75 cts.

BLACK GIANT.—This magnificent sunflower produces even larger heads than the Mam-
moth Russian. The seeds are short, plump, well filled with meat, and having a thin shell.

Highly relished by fowls. Packet, 10 cents; pint, 25 cents; quart, 43 cents, postpaid.

TREE SEEDS.

Mammoth Russian

Apple, ounce, 10 cents; pound, 40 cents.
Cherry Mazarcl, ounce, 10 cts.; pound, 40 cts.

Pencil, ounce, 10 cent.s; pound, 'i-i cent-s.

Pear, ounce, 20 cents; pound, 81.75.

Quince, ounce, 2(1 cents; pound, S2.00.

.Vrbor Vltiv, American, oz., 15 cts.; lb., S2.(X).

Sliver Fir, European, oz., 11) cts.; lb., 81.2.5.

Heinluck, ounce, oO cents; pound, 8.5.00.

Scotcli Pine, ounce, 15 cents; pound, 81.50.

White Pine, ounce, 15 cents; pound, 81.50.

Noi-^vny Sprnce, ounce, 15 cts.; pound, 81.2-5.

^Vhlte Ash, ounce, 10 cents; pound, (in cents.
White Birch, .American, oz., 1.5c.; lb., 81.75.

Box Eliler, ounce, U) cents; pound, 75 cents.
Hardy Catalpa, ounce, 1(1 cts.: pound, 81.00.

Honey Locust, ounce, 10 cts.; pound, 50 cts.

Yellow LocuNt, ounce, 10 cts.; pound, 50 cts.

White Mulherrv, ounce, 20 cts.; pound, 82.00.

Russian Mulberry, oz., .10 cents; lb., $4.00.

OSAGE ORANGE. — This will produce,
with proper cultivation, a good hedge In from
8 to 4 years, from the seed. Oz., 10 cts.; lb.,

50 cts., postpaid. Peck, S-aOO; bushel, $7.50.

SI

NOTE. .\t prices quoted on all field and
grass seeds, etc., by the j>eck,

bushel and 100 pounds, I make no charge for

bags and deliver free on board oars in this city.



CLOVERS AND GRASSES.
JKOTE.— Peck, bushel and 100-pound prices

on clovers and grasses are net figures Jan. 1,

JH&Z, and subject to market changes

"0

CRIMSON OR SCARLET CLOVER.—Awell-known and favorite winter cover crop and soil enricher, aflfording excel-

lent early forage. In the neighborhood of Philadelphia It blooms In May. Seed should be sown in August or September.
Use seed at the rate of 16 pounds per acre. It grows all winter, when ground Is not frozen. It is very beautiful when in bloom,
and valuable for soiling purposes, for pasture or hay, and the roots add materially to the fertility of the soil. It is an ad-
mirable green food for poultry, in winter, especially as a pasturage. My seed is American grown. Packet, 10 cents; pound,
30 cents- 3 pounds, 76 cents, postpaid. By express or freight, peck, 81.25; bushel, $4.50.

THE CLOVERS.
The

ALFALFA OR LUCERNE.
See colored sketch of this clover on 3rd cover

^BBm^^^^^^ page. {Opposite page 136.)

?reat agricultural clover of the West; now rapidly coming into

THE GRASSES.

favor in the East. Well adapted to dry sections, .but thriving any-
where on well-drained soil. It is a perennial plant, lasting many
years under good treatment, and may be cut several times each season
when well established. Perfectly hardy. Root system remarkable for
development. Alfalfa roots not Infrequently descend ten or more feet
into the soil, indicating ability to resist drought. Recent experiments
at the Jiew Jersey station show that Alfalfa has an extremely high
value as a forage crop in the East. It is not to be recommended for wet
or heavy soils, but should be tried by all dairymen whose land has good
underdrainage. Use 30 to 35 lbs. of seed per acre. Sow In April and
May. on well limed land. An Alfalfa Held is worthy of all care and ex-
pense recjuired to produce it. Bulletin No. 148 of N. J. station, issued in
February, 1901. says; "The average yield of green forage per acre for
three years (including the first year) was 18.27 tons, equivalent to 4.57

tons of ha.v. The yield the third year from five cuttings was 26.6 tons
of green forage, equivalent to 6.65 tons of hay.'' Pkt., lOc; % lb., 25c.; lb.,

40c.; 3 \bS; 81.00, postpaid. By ex. or fgt., 25 lbs., W.OO; 100 lbs. I5c. per lb.

RED CLOVER.—The agricultural favorite of the East, and also
largely sown in the West. Well and favorably known everywhere. Es-
pecially valuable for dairy cows on account of high percentageof nitrog-
enous elenients or protein. Sow 12 to 15 pounds of seed per acre, in
early spring (usually on wheat). Lives several years, but not so long as
Alfalfa. Pound, 30 cents; 3 pounds, 75 cents, postpaid. By express or
freight, peck, $2.00; bushel of 60 pounds, S7.0O.

MAMMOTH OR PEA VINE CLOVER.—This is a variety of Red
Clover, of greater size and strength than the original type. It has a
longer life than ordinary Red Clover. It attains a height or length of 5 or
6 feeti Weight of seed the same. Pound, 30 cents; 3 pounds, 75 cents,
pos.tpaid. By express or freight, peck, $2.00; bushel, $7.00.

ALSIKE CLOVER.—The same as Swedish or Hybrid Clover. Perfectly
hardy, and one of the very best of all the clovers, for cow pasturage.
bee pasturage or for making hay. Deliciously fragrant and highly nu-
tritious. Lasts well, for many years, on both wet and dry soils. Sow 10

to 20 pounds per acre. Packet, 10 cents; pound, 35 cents; 3 pounds, $1.00

postpaid. By express or freight, pound, 18 cents; 100 pounds, $17.00.

WHITE CLOVER.—High value in lawns, in pastures or for bees.
Lb., 40c.; 3 lbs., $1.10, postpaid. By ex. or freight, lb., 2.5c.; 100 lbs., $22.00.

ESPARCET OR SAINFOIN.—A perennial clover thriving on dry
soil. Seed weighs 26 pounds to bushel. Pkt., 10 cts.; lb., 30 cts.; 3 lbs",

75 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, lb., 10 cts.; 100 lbs., $9.00.

AWNLESS BROME GRASS. ^~ - --

'

Tlirlves In the poorest soils. Drought resisting and hurdy.
This useful grass, also called Hungarian or Smooth Brome Grass,

grows sometimes to a height of three or even five feet. It is a native of
Hungary. It has done well in America, especially on dry, arid soils, in
which situations its drought-resisting qualities are seen to advantage.
It is a hardy perennial, well adapted to cold climates and e.xposed sit-

uations. It is claimed for it that
it will succeed in a wider range
of temperatvire than any other
grass, and that It will produce sat-
isfactory crops on land too poor to
support timothy and the other
common agricultural grasses. It
is strongly stoloniferous; that is,

its creeping rootstocks spread un-
der ground with rapidity, forming
new plants and making it diflicult
to eradicate. The nutritive quality
of the hay is not of the highest
order, but the hay is nevertheless
good and wholesome, and Awnless
Brome Grass will In many local-
ities prove to be simply invaluable.
It has had wide trial and unques-
tionable endorsement, both by the
experiment stations and by indi-
vidual farmers, and as already
said will prove to be a boon to
many farmers. Weight of seed 14

pounds to the bushel. Sow 20 to 35
pounds per acre. Pound, 30 cents;
3 pounds,75 cents, postpaid. By ex-
press or freight, pound, 18 cents; 25

BROMUS INERMI.^ pounds, or more 15 cents per pound.

[NOTE.—The grasses are receivlne Increased
agricultural attention In America, which
means better farming. Success in grass cul-

ture demands nice and exact methods. The soil should be worked to a
depth of !) to 12 inches. Heavy applications of both natural and arti-
ficial fertilizers should be made. The mixture of fertilizers with the
soil and the pulverization of the soil should be perfect. Seeding should
he extremely shallow. Much grass seed is burled too deeply, and lost.

Sowing may occur in spring or fall, but I prefer early spring sowing as
a rule. Many farmers are now sowing grasses and clovers alone. In the
spring, in well prepared soil, and treating them in the best possible
manner, giving them the full benefit of the original manures and also
annual applications of fertilizers afterward.]
TIMOTHY. (Phleum pratense.)—By far the most popular and valuable

hay grass of America, especially for horses. It prefers moist, loamy or
clayey soils, and is not so well adapted to sandy situations. Height, 2
to 3 leet. Should be cut when flowering. Often sown with red clover,
which enhances its feeding value. Weight per bushel, 45 lbs. If used
alone, sow 20 to 25 lbs. of seed per acre. Usually sown in autumn, fre-
quently on wheat; but may be sown spring or fall, either with a nurse
crop or alone. Lb., 3(lc.; 3 lbs., 75e., postpaid. Pk.,$1.00; bu. of 45 lbs.,$3.50.

RED TOP OR HERD GRASS. {Agrostis vulgaris.)— One of our
best native pasture grasses. Blooms in July. Useful for lawn or field.

Perfers a moist situation, but grows well almost everywhere. Height 1

to 2 feet. I otter seed In the chaff and free from chafl". Quart, 20
cents, postpaid. Bushel, (32 pounds, chafT free) enough for one acre,
$1.25. Bushel, (14 pound In chafll $1.25; sack, 60 pounds, $4.00.

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS. {Poa pratensis.)—Aiso called June
Grass. Best of all the native grasses for pasture. Blooms In June. A
true perennial, but requires two or three years to become fully estab-
lished. Succeeds everywhere, but prefers a rich soil and a rather dryer
situation than Red Top. One of the most desirable lawn grasses, es-
pecially In mixture. Height, 9 to 18 Inches. Sow 3 bushels to the acre.
Quart, 25 cents, postpaid. Bushel of 14 pounds, $1.50.

CANADIAN BLUE GRASS. (Poa compressa.)—A hardy perennial
growing on poorest and dryestsoils. Short (6 to 18 inches.) hard and
wiry, but high in nutritive value. Decidedly blue in color. Stems flat-
tened. 14 lb. to bus.; 3 bus. to acre. Qt., 25 cts., postpaid. Bus., $1.50.

WOOD MEADOW GRASS. (Poa nemoralis.)—For shady places,
under trees, etc. Makes a compact green sod. Use 80 lbs. to the acre.
Pound, 60 cents, postpaid. Bushel of 14 pounds, $6.50.

ORCHARD GRASS. (Dactylis glomerata.) — Sometimes called
Cocksfoot. Height, 3 feet. Admirable for pasturage or for mowing,
but unsuited to lawn, on account of its tendency to bunch. Will grow
In sun or shade. Use 3 to 4 bushels to the acre; 14 pounds to the bushel.
Quart, 20 cents, postpaid. Bushel, $1.75.

ENGLISH OR PERENNIAL RYE GRASS. (Lolium perenne.)—
Largely used in lawn and pasture mixtures. It makes a rich, green
sod and a nutritious hay, and lasts for several years. Use at rate of 60
pounds to the acre. Pound, 25 cts., postpaid. Bushel of 24 pounds, $1.75.

ITALIAN RYE GRASS. (Lolium italicum.)—An annual or biennial
grass of very high value for soiling purposes. It is a remarkably rapid
grower on good soil, being ready to cut in four or five weeks from date of
seeding. Sow 50 lbs. per acre. Lb., 25c., postpaid. Bu. of 18 lbs., $1.50.

TALL MEADOW OAT GRASS. (Avena WaZior.)—This grass at-
tains a height of two to four feet, and is held in high esteem for both
hay and pasture. It is hardy and drought resisting. Sow 50 pounr"* to
the acre. Pound, 35 cents, postpaid. Bushel of 13 pounds, $2.50.

MEADOW FESCUE. { Festuca proiensu.)—The celebrated English
blue grass. Used in most American pasture mixtures. An excellent
variety. Pound, 25 cents, postpaid. Bushel, (22 pounds) $4.00.

TALL MEADOW FESCUE. (Festuca eiatior. )—Thoroughly natur-
alized in America and one of the best for permanent pastures, but not
suitable for lawns. Grows 3 to 4 feet high. Sow at the rate of 40 pounds
to acre. Pound, 45 cents, postpaid. Bushel of 14 pounds, $4.50.

SHEEP'S FESCUE. [Festuca ouma.)—Should be in all sheep past-
ures. Will thrive in dry soils. Height, 1 to 2 feet. Use 35 lbs. to acre.
Bushel weighs 12 pounds. Pound, 25 cents, postpaid. Bushel, $2.00.

HARD FESCUE. {Festuca duririscula.)—"Like Sheep's Fescue, but
smaller. Emphatically a grass for dry pasture lands; very nutritious
and perfectly hardy. Not recommended for lawns. Use .SO lbs. to acre.
Bushel werghs 12 pounds. Pound, .SO cents, postpaid. Bushel, $2.25.

SWEET VERNAL GRASS. (Anthoxanthum odoratum.)—The true
perennial sort, for meadows and pastures. Valued on accounnt of its

delightful fragrance. Generally used in connection with other grasses,
at the rate of 2 or 3 pounds per acre. Per pound, $1.25, postpaid.
CREEPING BENT. {Agrostis stoioni/ero.)—Sometimes called Flo-

rin. One of our most valuable lawn grasses, as It Is actually improved
by constant tramping, making a firm turf. If sown alone use 50 lbs. to
acre. Bushel weighs 15 pounds. Pound, 85 cents, postpaid. Bushel, $3.00.
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GRASS MIXTURES-FOR LAWN ANDiASTURE,

.. .. .. V I n.... u:«t..» This mixture will insure pg_-.--g„j PgSlUrg HdiXtureSi
Mau e's Extra Lawn Grass mixture, a beautimi, thnny ereen rermaiicm ro*

ations in full sunlight or in partial shade.
„ J* J ,,fn^fle Tse a ouart on

and as nearly perfect as a lawn mixture can be '"ade. I se a quart on

I otter two carefully made mix-

reiiiiaiiciii inami* ••..•.• tures for permanent pastures.

Fhe^'liea?^?^ should brsowns^eparatlly. Customers in ordering will

^^Shv^^i^- ^^^i^i^i^^ aii^^^he ^^ ;p:

^oirSttatps and it is of increasing importance not only to use the best

SOME NEW THINGS.

AUSTRALIAN

Salt
Bush

ep£LTZi irri^'CUOT Spelta.)

A Wonderful New Grain.

This remarkable grain partakes
Bomewhat of the nature of wheat
and somewhat of the nature of

barley. As to its origin, it has

been grown for centuries in Rus-

sia, near the Caspian Sea; and
there are those who assert that it

was grown in Egypt, in the time
of Moses. It was recently brought

to this country by an emigrant,
and has already attracted very

wide attention on account of its

merits. The grain is intermediate
between wheat and barley. rhe
chatr adheres to the grain when
thrashed, and fed in that con-

dition. It is adapted for milling
purposes, as well as for feeding.

Slaking a grade of flour some-
what similar to rye. The straw
resembles wheat straw. It grows
large crops—40 to 80 bushels per

aere—on comparatively poor soil;

and it is said to give full double

the crop of barley. It resists

drought successfully, and is adap-
ted to Northern latitudes. Sow
at the rate of one bus. per acre.

Pkt.,5 cts.;lb.,30cts.;:i lbs., 7.5 cts.,

postpaid. Pk, 5 1 cents; bu.. $1.7o.

SPURRY.

AUSTRALIAN SALT BUSH.

FOR ARID AND ALKALI SOILS.

\ valuable plant Introduced by the Univer-

sitv of California, capable of growing in and
lands where nothing else of agricultural value
will thrive. Nutritious and good for all kinds

of live stock. Especially suited to regions sub-

?r,
iect to periodical droughts. One pound of seed

: is suflicient for an acre, if carefully scattered

5 over the surface. Sow in fall or spring, in pul-

verized soil, and cover very lightly. Seed may
be started In box, frame or garden, and the

' plants when three inches high set out at a dts-

e lance of six or eight feet each way from each
' other. This plant is now held in high esteem,
S a'J nnich worthless land has been reclaimed
- with it, in a manner and to a degree that seems
" almost miraculous. I'kt., 10 cts.; o/... lacts.;

I

^ lb , 40 cts.; lb., Jl.i'i; 5 lbs., S').00, postpaid.

' Do not fail to read notice of Alfalfa or
?r Lucerne on the preeedlng pa<ce. Altio nee

e llluBtratlon In color* oo 3rd cover pacre.

I, opposite pase 136.

r!5i

An annual forage plant growing
well on sandy land. It will grow
on a heap of sand, and has been
called the "clover of sandy land.'

It is readv for pasture in four to

six weeks after sowing, and is

relished hv cattle and sheep. It

is also suitable for green manur-
ing purposes. Sow 15 pounds to

acre, from March to August. It

is easilv grown. Packet, Sets.;

pound, '.SO cts, 3 pounds, 7.> cts.;

postpaid. By express or freight. 2u

pounds or more, 10 cts. per pound.

DWARF ESSEX RAPE.

DWARF ESSEX RAPE.
This is the best midsummer and autumn

sheep forage known, and it is also used for pigs-

and dairv cows with success. It is a plant of

the cabbage family, requiring the same treat-

ment as the turnip. Stock should be fed alter-

natelv on grass and rape—not an exclusive

rape "diet; and rape-fed animals should have
access to salt. Sow in May for mid-summer
pasturage, or in June or July for autumn pas-

tura-'e. Sow 8 pounds of seed to acre in drills

or 5 to 10 pounds broadcast. Rape is an excel-

lent green manure for plowing down. 1 Kt.,

10 cts.; lb., I'o cts.; 5 lbs., Sl.OO, postpaid. By ex-

press br freight, 25 lbs., S2.1.0; 100 lbs., S7.50

GIANT BEGGAR WEED.
\n erect plant botauically belonging to the

great leguminous group, along with peas beans,

clovers, etc. It attains a height of trom three to

eight feet, and is extremely valuable in sub-

trbpical regions or dry soils for forage and hay
inirposes and for green manuring. Eight toten

pouuds of seed per acre are required, sow
in June, in well pulverized soil, at a tUne when
the weather is not excessively dry. Growth is

quick and luxuriant. Packet, 5 cents-, ounce.

10 cents; '/i
pound, 15 cents; pound, 4n cents,

postpaid. Bv express, 80 cents per pound^

SPELTZ.

nrunil 1 IDIl A wonderful new fodder plant. Invaluable "> ""',"":'\\7',,'^".\^'::

PENGILLARIA. „,»«. stockman, or poultryman. It is an annua I '""'• 1>'')^ ^^^

broad foliage, very much resembling corn leaves; and »' »l'o"-t.'J, ^^'J.'l^S^^^
win attain a height of ffom li to 15 feet It is of very aj'''^, g[" \' '• 1 i[;

'

'j'l ' rich
from one plant numerous shoots, sometlines as ma y as «\ « hen grow n

JJJ
^^^

J

soil, and If cut as soon as it reaches the height of .: or .^ fee
,

it can l^ n>^'^,!^;'

front i to 7 times in a season, according to the
"'\'";^'^;,«",,>{Xn he flower

of dry hav per acre. If allowed to grow li or ,
fee«

>''-'>^v
'" VprV''l'/"f '\^,v X^

heads begin to develop, it will yield the heaviest f"'''^^,""'' V^tf relished hV all
now in cultivation. l-Nar feeding it is equal to any I^'-Wer.

«"'J,
.*^„'^^''^' j*^'*

^^^j^on
kinds of stock, either green or dry

V'^.^HirnVN's ltu"heVaU 1 o\in^ of se^ to
for sowing same as corn. Sown thinly In drills 18 inches apart, 1 oum^ »

about .1.(K)0 feet. Packet, 10 cts.; ounce, 25 cts.:^ pound, oO cts.
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COW PEAS.

f/i

NOTE.—Cow peas are held in very high esteem for forage pur-poses, especially on sandy soils. It has been said that the cowpea has almost as much agricultural importance in the South asred clover m the North or alfalfa in the far West. Great changesare now m progress, however, in farming methods, and there isto-day a widespread disposition to plant cow peas farther norththan formerly, on account of their quick growing habit, theirdrought resisting ability, and their great value for silage and
^o^l ?™Pi"ovement purposes. They will thrive wherever theconditions favor corn. The yield of green fodder per acre often
reaches five tons, and is sometimes as much as eight or nine
tons. Some growers turn the mature vines under with the
plow. Some harvest the hay and plow down the stubble. Othersripen and pick the seed, and then plow the vines under. Somecow peas are trailers, with very long vines; others assume thebush form. Sow seed at the rate of 1 to 1}^ bushels per acre. Thecow pea is a nitrogen gatherer, and hence improves the soil.WARREN'S EXTRA EARLY— This excellent traUing
variety is now widely planted both North and South. In the
latter section it makes two crops per season. At the North itmay be converted into a valuable form of ensilage. It is a very
vigorous grower, and a prolific bearer of long pods. It ranksamong the best of the cow peas. Prof. Massey, of North Caro-
lina, endorses it highly. Crop very limited this year, and conse-quently I am compelled to mark prices as follows : Pkt., 10 cts.:
pt.,2o cts.;qt., 40 cts., postpaid. Pk., $1.00.EXTRA EARI.Y BLACK EYE.-Largely grown for tableand market purposes in the South. The quick maturing habit
of this variety enables the gardener to obtain high prices forthe green peas. Vines of bush form. Peas of medium size.Regarded as being the best flavored of any of the cow peas
Pkt., 10 cts.; pt., 20 cts.; qt., 35 cts., postpaid. Pk., 81.00.
SOUTHERsr WHIP-POOR-WILL. _ One of the best.Largely grown in the North and West. An early bush variety,with brown speckled seeds. An old favorite, largely planted

for forage and soil improvement. Packet, 10 cts.; pint; 20 cts.;
quart, 35 cts., postpaid. Peck, 60 cts.; bushel, $2.25.BLACK COW PEA.-Very extensively grown in Virginia,
but also m favor elsewhere. It is quick to mature, and isadapted to Northern localities and late planting. It is one of
the best cow peas for land improvement purposes, and yields avery large amount of forage. It belongs to the class of trailers.
Pkt., 10 cts.; pt., 20 cts.; qt., 35 cts., postpaid. Pk. 60 cts.; bu., 52.25.AVONDERPUL. — Sometimes called Unknown. A trailer
requiring a longer season to mature than any of the above. It
is named Wonderful for its great production of both vines and
pods. Admirable as a hay maker, as a soil renovator, or for
ensilage. Packet, 10 cents; pint, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents,
postpaid. Peck, 60 cents; bushel, $2.00.

GAMADA FIELD PEA. ^i'^'^^^^i'^se .and habit of growth quite similar to garden peas. The
anrl is ^V<.p1v ntpfl frJnlf^^n.^^^J^"^^ f''^

^^ °''^ ""^ the very best soiling crops at the North,ana IS laigely used for that purpose and for green manuring. It is sometimes erown alonfi butthe most satisfactory dairy results come from sowing it with oats, rye or barllvU makes goo^ensilage, ana is an admirable food either green or dry for cattle, being highlv nutritions SudHch
1?,'^"^^J"'°5"''\'?^ elements. It is quite hardy and may be sown early in the spring? and will beready to cut in May or June. The seed should be sown at the rate of I to IK bushels per acrePacket, 10 cents; pmt, 20 cents; quart, 35 cents, postpaid. Peck, ,50 cents; bushel, $1.75.

THE VELVET BEAN. Nature's Great Soil Restorer. l^.^ilfl^a\TJ!^l^t'^^%creating a great sensation at the South, where it is disputing for favor with the cow pea Itmakes a strong growth at the North also, and is now widely recognized as a thing of hi^'h value.The vines grow to a length of ten to thirty feet, and form a deep mass of nutritious fodder. The
fr, ill^'^n Pf?"™!u**' ^t^tio'i reports 16,680 pounds of green forage per acre, and it is said to curein less time than the cow pea and to make an equally valuable hay. At the South Us use is for

^^I'lll ®o= ?" ^n*^
'°'' improving the character of the land. At the North its place is with the

f« ThS fioi^ f
will grow and flourish on poor land. It has a place in the flower garden as well as

f.n-^er= ivhA =^ t^^"^""^
showy clusters of purple blossoms, and being an excellent climber quickly

feet aLrt Pkt /nntt^S[^nP°t='' f«:,
P^^^t at the rate of ly, pecks to the acre, in drills fiveteet apart. Pkt., 10 cts.; pt., 20 cts.; qt., 35 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, pk., 60 cts.; bu., $2.00.

A FIELD OF VELVET BEANS. (Engraved from a Photograph.)

»o

HAIRY OR SAND VETCH.
This useful plant {vicia villosa) Is noted for'

its extreme hardiness, and promises to be high-
ly valuable at the North as a winter cover crop,
to prevent leaching, as well as for forage and
fertilizing purposes. It " —
will live over winter in
well drained soils. It
is an annual, but drops
its seeds freely, and will
come up year af-
ter year on the
same ground. If
sown in Septem-
ber It will
make excel-
lent forage
the follow-
ing spring.
The top is small
and inconspicu-
ous at the start,
but the root
system is ex-
tensive from
the beginning.
The plant is a
valuable nitro-
gen gatherer.
At Philadel-
phia, it blos-
soms in May,
from au-
tumn sown
seed. The
beautiful
purple blos-
soms and
graceful fo-
liage make
the HairyVetch
worthy of a
place in the
flower gar- hairy OR SAND VETCH,
den. Forage yield, 1>$ to 4 tons per acre. Ex-
cellent for dairy stock and for poultry pastur-
age. Use IJ^ bushels of seed per acre, or 1
bushel of vetch and J^ bushel of rye. Packet,
10 cents; pound, 40 cents; 3 pounds, $1.00, post-
paid. Peck, $2.00; bushel, (50 lbs.) $7.00.

SOJA OR SOY BEAN.

SOJA OR SOY BEAN.
ALSO KNOWN AS GERMAN COFFEE

BERRY.
Year by year I hold this leguminous plant In

higher agricultural value and importance. It
is of upright bush form, attaining a height of
two to four feet, and of great vigor. It is more 1

sturdy than the cow pea, and has even greater
]

drought resisting qualities. It is very rich In ^

those elements (protein, etc.) which give the
I

clovers their high feeding value. It was for a ".

time, and is still, sold under the name of Ger-
,man Coffee Berry, but its true sphere is that of
|

the forage plant and soil enricher. It is one of I

the most promising new crops now before the
\American dairyman, and I recommend a uni- <

versal trial of it. The Soja bean is a native of p|

Asia, and is largely used for human food in
|

Japan. It has been in this country a number !

of years, but its superlative virtues are Just be- -

ginning to be realized in our agriculture. *

There are many varieties of the Soja bean, and J

Northern planters should choose only the early "

or medium early sorts, If mature seeds are de- *

sired. The strain which I olTer is one of the 5

best for the North. Pkt., 10 cts., pt., 20 cts.; :

qt., 35 cts., postpaid. Pk., 75 cts.; bu., $2.50. ;



II single Head of
SIBBRIHN
MILLET.

MILLETS.
NOTE.—The millets are all grasses. They are of several

genera and many species. They are mostly of foreign origin.

In Asia they furnish food for human beings, the seeds being ground and
eaten. In American thev are largely employed for forage purposes. Most of them have quick

growing and drougnt resisting qualities, and truly high agricultural values.

PEARL. OR EAST INDIAN MILLET Cattail Millet. {Pennisetum spicatum.) This is a valu-

able fodder plant, especially for the Houth, though it is novc coming into favor in the North. It grows six

to ten feet hi^h, and furnishes an enormous bulk of fodder. It can be cut several .times durmg the sear

son It produces long, broad leaves somewhat resembling Indian corn. The stem is stout, and the ter-

minal spike is six to twelve Inches in length. It flourishes best in a rich, loose soil. Succeeds m Penn-

svlvania The fodder is superior. Sow in drills two or three feet apart, using 5 or 6 pounds of seed per

Icre Pkt., iJc.; lb.;2.5c:; 3 lbs., fric, postpaid. By express or freight. 5 lbs., 60c.; pk., $1.00; bu.. (50 lbs.) $8.50.

SIBERIAN MILLET A millet introduced from Russia which gives excellent results in the United

States It attains a height of two to four feet, and has the habit of stooling or branching at the root,

thus producing a very large crop of forage. It Is earlier than German mUlet. The forage Is well liked by

live stock Use seed at the rate of one peck to the acre, and sow not later than June. Pkt., 10 cts

lb., 25 cts.; 3 lbs., 65 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, pk., 75 cts.; bu. of i» lbs., $2.25.

JAPANESE MILLET.—This is a variety of the well-known barn yard grass (panicum crus-galli jt^ ^Um^'
from Janan Greatly enlarged and improved. At the Massachusetts Experiment Station it attained a ~^--i2''M:
uniform height of seven feet. The yield per acre was at the rate of 11,207 pounds of straw and tib., bushels 7r~-~->;^i-/.£r
of seed- or ifto IS tons of green forage. A field sown J uly 26th, after a hay crop, yielded 12 tons per acre. Valuable ^'^^ r.

for forage or the sUo, but most too coarse for hoy. Sow 8 quarts of seed per acre. Packet, lu cents; pound, 2o cents;

3 pounds, 65 cents, postpaid. By express or freight, peck, 60 cts.; bushel of 80 pounds, SZOO.

HUNGARIAN MILLET.—Often called Hungarian grass. In general favor for summer forage purposes, as it

can be sown in June, as a second crop, and will be ready for the scythe in sixty days. It will yield two or three tons of

hav ner acre It "rows well on light soils, and withstands heat and drought. Sow seed broadcast at the rate of one

bushel to he' acre. Pound, 25 cts.; 3 pounds, 65 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, peck, 40 cts.; bushel, gl.2o.

GERMAN OR GOLDEN MILLET.—This is a larger and heavier variety than the so-called Hungarian millet or

Hun^arian'grass, but is closely allied to it botanically. The German or Golden has yellow, drooping heads, while the

Hungarian has heads which are smaller, more erect and more compact, with bristles usually purplish. German millet

is a fine cron for both soUing and hay. For the latter purpose It must be cut just as it begins to head, before blooming, for

It is liable to iniure stock after the seeds are formecf. It Is ready for use In 60 to 65 days after sowing. When used at the

proper sta-'e of development it is one of the most valuable of soiling plants. Sow at the rate of 3 pecks or a bushel per acre

for hay Pound, 25 cents; 3 pounds, 65 cents, postpaid. By express or freight, peck, 60 cents; bushel, 82.00.

SORGHUM OR SUGAR CANE.
NOTE. — All the sorg-

hums have be 1 1 e r

drought resisting quali-

ties than Indian corn, and hence have attracted the attention of agri-

culturists in search of summer forage crops. The varieties of sorghum
are many, and mav be classed as saccharine and non-saccharine (sweet

and non-sweet). The first group Includes sugar cane, etc.; the second
"roup Milo Maize, Jerusalem Corn, Kaffir Corn, etc. Within recent

years dairymen have widely recognized the high economic value of

thickly sown sorghum as a summer food for milk cows, and the de-

mand for such seed is now great. I otTer two varieties (sugar cane)
especially well adapted for this purpose. Use about 18 lbs. to the acre.

EARLY AMBER SUGAR CANE.—This is an unsurpassed sorghum
for sugar, for ensilage, for fodder and for soiling purposes. It will bear
pasturing when voung, and is thoroughly adapted to the requirements
of Northern dairvmen. The seed is valuable for stock and poultry.

Packet, 10 cents; pound, 25 cents; 3 pounds, 65 cents, postpaid. By ex-

press or freight, peck, 75 cents; bushel, (50 pounds) 82.60.

EARLY ORANGE SUGAR CANE.—The favorite Southern variety.

It vields an abundance of syrup. It does not grow as tall as Early Am-
ber, but is heavier. Packet 10 cts.; pound, 25 cts.; 3 pounds, 65 cts., post-

paid. By express or freight, peck, 75 cents; bushel, 50 pounds, 82.50.

TCnCIUTC This strong growing annual grass is a native of Central
ICUdiniCi America, and does not mature its seeds at the North. It

grows from 8 to 12 feet hish, and somewhat resembles Indian corn, to

which it is botanioally related. It has the habit of tillering or stooling

at the root, and probably produces more forage to the acre than any
other known plant. It is liked bv stock, and is valuable on account of

both its great bulk and its drought resisting ability. The stalks

are tender, and there is

no waste. Cultivate the
same as Indian corn; use
3 pounds of seed per acre.
Packet, 10 cents; ounce,
15 cents; J4 pound, 30 cents;
pound.Sl.OO ; 3 pounds,S2.-50.

Sugar corn /or /odder.
Seepage 50.

OTHER SORGHUMS.
YELLOW MILO
MAIZE. — A non-
saccharine sorg-

hum of high value; cultivated like corn. It is a
bold, vigorous grower, of deep green color from
bottom to top, attaining a height of eight or ten feet.

Some stalks develop twenty heads, weighing from %
pound to 1 pound per head. One stalk will make a
good, rich meal for a horse. The seed is fed to horses,
cattle, chickens, etc., and also used as a pop corn. It

will mature its main head in 100 days, and will con-
tinue growing until frost. Use seed at rate of 4 to 5

pounds per acre. Packet, 10 cts.; pound, 25 cts.; 3 pounds,
65 cts., postpaid. Peck, 81.25; bushel, (56 lbs.) 84.50.

JERUSALEM CORN. — This non-saccharine sorg-

hum is one of the best and surest grain crops
for dry countries and seasons, and now has a recog-
nized "place in American agriculture. It grows about
3 feet high and makes one large main head and several
smaller ones, sometimes eight in all. The grain is

pure white, flat in shape, and a good food for man or
beast. Use 3 pounds of seed to the acre. Pkt., Uic;

lb., 25c.; 3 lbs., 65c., postpaid. Pk., Sl.2.5.; bu., (56 lbs) S1.50.

WHITE KAFFIR CORN. — A valuable non-sac-
charine sorghum, producing two to four heads per
stalk. In the South It will yield a full crop of grain
(•50 to 60 bushels) and two crops of fodder, as it shoots
up after cutting. It withstands drought wonderfully
well, and succeeds under conditions where Indian corn vellow MiLO
would fail. Stalk makes excellent fodder and grain maize.
splendid flour. Use 4 to 5 pounds of seed per acre. Packet. 10 cents,

pound, 23 cents; o pounds, 66 cents, postpaid. Pk., 85c. bu., (.56 lbs.) S3.00.

RED KAFFIR CORN. — Same as
White, except color. Pkt.. 10c. : lb., 25c.;

S lbs., 6oc., postpaid. Pk., 85c.; bu. ,8^^.00.

AMBER SUGAR CANE. JERUSALEM CORN.



NOVELTIES AND SPECIALTIES IN FLOWER SEEDS.
Types ot Single

Florets of
Verbena Briar
Crest Mammotli

Fancy.

Tills superb
Verbena Is one
of my leading
specialties. Un-
surpassed by
any other.

VERBENA. Briar Crest Mammoth Fancy.
The Improved giant-flowered verbenas which I send out under the

name of Briar Crest Mammoth Fancy are unexcelled for size: beauty
and diversity of markings. They cannot be surpassed for richness of
colors or profusion of bloom. Accurate illustrations of individual
florets are shown on this page. They are true to nature in size and
design. The heads or clusters of blooms are enormous. Some of the
florets equal a twenty-five cent piece in dimensions. As to hue,
some are of solid colors, some striped, some mottled and some with
eyes or zones. They excel the old varieties in all respects, and are more
vigorous. They are very desirable for bedding or for pot culture.

Separate colors; White, Pink,.Scarlet or Purple. Pkt.,10c.; 8 pkts.,25e.

Briar Crest Mammoth Fancy Verbenas, Finest Mixed,—All
types as illustrated, l^kt., 10 cts.; 2 pkts., £5 cts.; l:^ oz., 50 cts.; oz. W.50.

eaRivaTioN.
ehabaud's Perpetual Early Flowering.
Although this charming carnation may be

classed and treated as an annual, It is quite hardy
and may be carried through the winter in the
open ground. It resembles the Marguerite Car-
nation in exquisite beauty and in early bloom-
ing habit, and the so-called perpetual carna-
tions in size and character of flower. It blooms
about five mouths alter the sowing of the seed.
This strain of annual carnation is very strongly
scented and in France is grown especially for

extracts. It will, I am sure, find enthusiastic
admirers everywhere among people who love
the carnation. Packet, 15 cts.; 2 packets, 25 cts.

MY0S0TIS. •

FORGETtME'NOT.
DlstlncHon.—A new, everblooming strain.

Plants 5 to 7 inches high and 8 to 10 inches in
diameter, covered with flowers of the most ex-
quisite azure blue. Blooms in 8 to 10 weeks
from seed. May be treated as an annual, or
may be wintered out of doors. An intensely
Interesting variety. Pkt., 10 cts.; 3 pkts.. 25 cts.

Royal iSlue.—Unlike Distinction, which is

low and spreading, this splendid Forget-me-not
assumes an upright or pillar-like shape, reach-
ing a height of 6 to 12 inches. The flowers are
of a larger size and a deeper blue color than
any other variety. Pkt., 10 cts.; 8 pkts., 25 cts.

The Japanese Kudzu Vine.
An Ornamental and Rapid Growing eiimber.

I am quite sure this will be found a highly Interesting novelty. It

comes from Japan, the land so productive of curious and orna-
mental flowers. It is a beautiful climber, remarkable for its great
vigor of growth and its handsome flowers. The blossoms are large
and in panicles somewhat like Wistaria but much larger in size and

better clusters. The color is of a pleasing shade of
purple. The foliage is large, shaped somewhat like
the leaf of a bean; the vine is extremely rapid and
dense in growth, making the Japanese Kudzu Vine
of great value where a quickly produced shade is

wanted. An eminent horticulturist and prominent
landscape designer has it growing over the front of
his house, and pronounces it a veritable ".lack and
the Bean Stalk Vine" having reference to its quick
growth. It has been grown and commended by

other reliable persons, and I would
like my friends who have a place for
an ornamental shade vine to give it a
trial. It is perfectly hardy increasing
in size and beauty year after year.
Packet, 10 cents; 8 packets, 25 cents.

PLEASE READ.
No person, however inexperienced,

need fail in floriculture. Plain instruc-
tions printed on ever.v seed envelope.
A free packet of Maule's Anniver-
sary Mixture of Sweet Peas with every
flower seed order, when requested.

Zinnia, New Fringed.

NEW FRINGED ZINNIA,
a NOVEL HNO BEHUTIFCL STRAIN.
As shown in the illustration, each petal is

regularly fringed or toothed in an exquisite
manner, thus relieving the flower from the old
criticism of being too stiff or rigid. The fringed
zinnia is as robust, as floriferous and as easy of
culture as the ordinary sorts, and is quite sure
to win universal favor. The colors are pink,
white, etc., and will ultimately no doubt extend
through the whole range of zinnia shades, as
experts are developing this fine fringed strain
as rapidly as possible. The zinnia is so widely
grown that a new and improved type cannot
fail to win the interested attention of thous-
ands of people. Packet, 10 cts. ; 8 packets, 25 cts.

Dwarf Snowball Zinnia.—A pretty dwarf
variety suitable for edgeing and bedding. Plants
grow only 8 to 12 inches high producing in great
profusion, dainty, pure white, round, double
flowers. A free flowering annual suitable for
cemetery planting and for cut flowers. Pkt., 10c.

E Kudzu Vine

3 New Sunflowers.
(Ornamental Sorts.)

Hellanthns, Perlieo.—

A

charming new sunflower, only
10 to 12 inches high and 14 to 16

inches in diameter; leaves dark
green. The long-stemmed yel-
low flowers have black centre ;.

Valuable for cutting. Bloom-
ing season long. Packet, 10

cents.; 3 packets, 25 cents.
Hellantlms, Polar Star. —

Creamy white petals; the light-
est colored of all the sunflow-
ers. Centre of flower black;
height of plant, 5 to 6 feet.

Packet, 10 cts.; 8 packets, 25 cts.

Hellanthns, Ray San. —
Quite new. Height 4 feet. Flow-
ers 3 inches across, of bright
yellow color, somewhat resem-
bling a single dahlia in shape.
A highly ornamental sunflow-
er and one well adapted for
back ground effects in flower
beds. Pkt., 10 cts.; 3 pkts., 25 cts.

92
Helianthus, Pebkeo.



NEW GIANT COMET ASTER.
These desirable large-flowered asters attain a height of twelve to fifteen Incheii.

They are early bloomers; and are quite distinct from all others in their floral shapes.
The double flowers are sometimes four or five inches across, with long wavy and
twisted petals forming a loose half globe, resembling large-flowered Japanese chrys-
anthemunis. I am pleased to be able to oflfer them in 15 separate colors as follows :

White Changing to Rose.
Azure Blue Bordered w^th White.
Pure White.
Dark Violet.
.Sulphur Yellow.
Reddish Lilac.
Clear Carmine, Bordered White,

The entire collection of these separate
colors of New Giant Comet Asters (15
packets in all) for only 81.00, postpaid.

r

White Changing to Light Blue.
Clear Rose Bordered with Whitk.

Bright Crimson.
Azure Blue.
Peach Blossom.
Pure Rose.

iLAC Bordered with White.

New Giant Comet Aster.

The Bride. Very large flowers, with long petals. Color, white changing to rose.
Any of the above separate colors of Kew Giant Comet Asters, pkt., 10c.;3pkts.,2.5c.

NEW GIANT COMET ASTER, FINEST FLOWERING MIXED.
A mixture of all the beautiful New Giant Comet Asters named above, fifteen
kinds and almost as many colors. Packet, 10 cts.; 3 packets, 25 cts.; ounce, S2.00.

NEW COMET CROWN ASTER.
This beautiful aster is a striking novelty. It grows to a height of about fifteen

inches. The flowers are very large ('i to 6 inches across), and of the true Giant
Comet type, composed of long, graceful petals and resembling the most exquis-
ite Japanese chrysanthemums. The centre of each flower is pure white and the
outer portion a charming rosy pinli, a most admirable combination of colors.
The long-stemmed flowers are borne In profusion and are well adapted for cut-
ting. One of the prettiest asters on my list. Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

BRANCHING COMET ASTER.
A new and desirable strain of the Comet

Aster type, with a vigorous growth of stem
and foliage and a free branching habit
that makes it a great bloomer. The plant
reaches a height of 16 to 18 inches. Colors
largely white, pink, etc. The comet flower
type is one of the most beautiful, and is
highly satisfactory. Pkt., 10c. ; 3 pkts., 2oc.

LADY ASTER.
This Is a beautiful and distinct new class.

It is out of the ordinary in having ensiform
or sword shaped foliage, which Is of a pleas-
ing light green color. The plant Is of very
graceful habit. The flowers are white and
rose tints, large and handsomely formed.
Very free bloomer. Pkt, lOc; 8 pkts., 25c.

NEW BRANCHING ASTER.
These admirable asters give late flowers, the plants blooming just before the chrysanthemums, and on this

account are very desirable. The tendency to form numerous tranches gives the class Its name. The flowers
are four inches in diameter, borne on long stems and are rich and showy. Petals both long and broad, and
more or less twisted and curled, thus causing the flowers to resemble chrysanthemums. 1 ofl'er this year eight
separate colors as follows: Pure white, flesh pink, rose, crimson, lavender, rose and white, crimson and white,
blackish blue. Any of these separate colors of New Branching Aster, packet, 10 cents; 3 packet, 25 cents.
NEW BRANCHING ASTER, ALL COLORS MIXED,—A mixture containing the above eight varieties

of New Branching Asters. Pkt., 10 cents; 3 pkts., 25 cents.

KING HUMBERT ASTER.
An exquisite and remarkable novelty of the Comet tyi>e,

pure white and very early. Its most striking characteris-
tics are the large size of the flower (4 to 5 inches across)
and dwarf habit of growth, the plant not exceeding 8 to 12
inches In height. The giobular flowers are of the true,
long petaled type, and are exceedingly showr, excellent
for pot or border. Packet, 10 cents; 8 packets, 25 cents.

DAYBREAK ASTER.
Daybreak Is one of the most famous and

popular asters now on the market. The
color Is a rich warm pink, like the blush of
earliest morning. The plant is about two
feet high, producing an abundance of large
flowers on long and graceful stems. Packet,
10 cents; 3 packets. 25 cents.

PURITY ASTER.
Much like Daybreak, except that the color

Is pure, spotless white. It grows to a height
of about two feet, and the globular flowers
are borne abundantly on graceful stems.
Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

New Comet Crown Aster.

NEW MIGNON ASTER.
A new and comparatively dwarf aster de-

veloped from the Victoria type, though
more floriferous. Flowers of semi-globular
shape and very double. White, rose and
blue in a mixture. One of the best new tyjjes
of Asters. Packet, 10 cts.; 3 packets, 25 cts,

PRINCESS ASTER.
A splendid new class, resembling Mlgnon

In growth and bloom, but the flowers have
shorter petals. Princess Is a long term
bloomer, and very satisfactory in all re-
pects. My mixture has all the best colors.
Packets, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cent.s.

New Japanese or Tassel Aster.

OSTRICH PLUME ASTER
A magnificent white aster with flow-

ers six inches across. It resembles
Giant White Comet, but the petals
are both longer and narrower, and so
loosely arranged as to rival the best
Japanese chrysanthemums. Grace-
ful and desirable. Packet, 10 cents.

NEW JAPANESE OR TASSEL ASTER.
This is a novelty of great merit, entirely distinct in its characteristics. The plant is

of pyramidal growth, about eighteen inches high, bearing on long stems forty or fifty

flowers averaging five inches across, composed of wavy and twisted needle-shaped
petals. It has quite the appearance of some of the rare chrysanthemums. The colors
range through all shades of pink, white and pale blue. Packet, 10 cents.

6 New Asters
For as Cts.

6 Separate Packets
as follows

:

New Mignon
Daybreak
New Japanese
Ostrich Flume
New Victoria

arlequin
Postpaid for

Only 25 Ct«.

CHRISTMAS TREE ASTER.
The Christmas Tree Aster gets its name from its sturdy habit of growth, its

branches giving it the shape of a miniature tree. It is an attractive noveltj-,
and certainly the most profuse bloomer of all the asters. Among my trials of
asters it is the earliest blooming. The flowers are about 2 to 2}^ inches in diam-
eter and produced in such great numbers as to be very valuable for
cutting. The plant attains a height of fifteen inches, but covers an
area twenty inches or two feet in diameter, owing to tlie development
of the lower branches. The petals of the perfectly double flowers are
flnely imbricated, and the effect is attractive. Twenty-flve to sixty
blooms are produced on a single plant. I oflTer white, rose, carmine,
light blue, etc., mixed. Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

E For Gener2j List of Asters ple&se refer to p&^e I04.



ROSE=FLOWERED BALSAMS
Maule's Double Superb Strain.

These balsams are unrivalled for large
size, perfect form, robust bablt and diver
sity of rich and delicate colors. The flowers
are often two inches across, borne in won
derful profusion, and are more uniformly
double than any other strain with which I
am acquainted. The habit of growth of the
plants is bushy and branching. Although
such generous bloomers, they are very shy
seeders. The range of color includes white,
rose, yellow, buff, pomegranate red, scarlet,
crimson, purple, lilac and violet.
Finest Mixed. — Embracing all the best

colors and forms of rose-flowered balsams,
as above described. Packet., 10 cents; 3
packets, 25 cents; ounce, $1.00.

BALSAM, DOUBLE SPOTTED.
All Colors Mixed.

Embracing a group of beautiful spotted
balsams with double flowers. The colors in-
clude flesh, light red, carmine rose, copper
scarlet, crimson, lilac red, violet, etc.

Pkt., 10 cts.; 8 pkts., 25 cts.; oz., $1.00.

BALSAM, PERFECTION W^HITE.
One of the double or rose-flowered bal-

sams, pure white in color. It is in demand
for bouquets, for cemetery work, etc. Very
chaste. Pkt, 10 cts.; 3 pkts.; 25 cts.; oz., $1.00. Ageratum Pbincess Pauline

TWO GRAND NEW AGERATUMS.
Grandlllora Parity. A real acquisition.

It produces pure white blooms of an excep-
tionally large size and noble form. The plant
Is of vigorous growth, medium in size, with a
blooming period extending from July until
frost. Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

Princess Pauline. Blue and white, the
color combination being novel and highly
attractive. Compact, dwarf growth; 5 to 6
inches high; a profuse bloomer. Flowers have
a peculiarly soft appearance, from blending
of blue and white. Pkt., lOc; 3 pkts., 25c.

Double Rose-Flowered Balsams.

Marguerite Carnations.
Mammotli Flo-werlngf.

This lovely, fragrant strain will pro-
duce large and handsome flowers in the
open air the first season from seed,
whereas the greenhouse carnation re-
quires at least six or eight months to
reach maturity. Marguerites are adapted
to window and greenhouse culture, but
their true place is In everybody's garden,
under the same treatment as that be-
stowed upon annuals. They are beauti-
ful, extremely sweet, and in every way
desirable in the dooryard garden, and if

my customers realized their merit and
availability, my sales would at once in-

crease tenfold. The flowers often attain
a diameter of two or even three Inches.

"Wliite.—Pure and delicate.

Rose.—Clear rose pink.

Scarlet.—Vivid scarlet red.

Yellow.—Pretty canary yellow.

Striped.—Beautiful and novel.

The above separate colors of Mammoth
Flowering Marguerite Carnation, packet,
15 cents; 2 packets, 25 cents.

Marguerite Carnation, Mammoth
Flowering, Mixed.—AH colors. Pkt.,
10 cts.; 3 pkt, 25 cts.; oz., $2.50.

Chinese and Japanese Chrysanthemums.

Mammoth Flowerinq Marguerite Carnation.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Chinese and Japanese Varieties Mixed.

I particularly recommend the sowing of choice,
large flowered Chinese and Japanese chrysanthe-
mums, in suitable situations, for permanent adorn-
ment of yards, gardens and borders. The plants
are perennial in character, and if only the choicest
kinds be saved there will be an autumn bloom
year after year, that will glorify the landscape long
after all the annual flowers are killed by the frost.

Every packet of this seed is sure to contain prizes
in the way of floral size and color. I ofl'er the fin-

est mixed Chinese and Japanese sorts. Pkt., 20 cts.

Two New Annual Chrysanthemums.
CHRYSANTHEMUM, CHAMELEON.

Bears daisy-like flowers in the summer and au-
tumn. Ground color of flower light coppery bronze,
with bright purplish crimson zone and golden cir-

cle. Later the bronzy color changes to clear yel-
low. Packet, 5 cents; 6 packets, 25 cents.

CHRYSANTHEMUM GOLDEN FOLIAGE.
Has finely cut foliage, like Chameleon; but foliage

is of a beautiful golden yellow color. Adaptable
to pot and all garden decorations, and for borders
and edgings it is unsurpassed on account of its

dwarf bushy habit and striking foliage. Flowers
daisy-like, zoned and charming. All colors mixed.
Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.
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Little Midget Roses.

Little Midget Roses.
Dainty roses only an inch across;

mostly double. They are borne in clus-
ters, and embrace all the tints of the
larger roses. The blossoms are followed
by bright red hips or seed pods that are
very pretty. The bush grows only ten
mches high, and begins to bloom a few
w eeks after the seed is sown. Hardy per-
ennial. Packet, 15 cents.

BEGONIA. Tuberous Rooted.
International Prize Mixture.—

This is a mixture of seeds saved from the
finest blooms of choice hybrid tuberous
rooted begonias, and I can highly recom-
mend it to admirers of this handsome
class of flowers. To sow a mixture of
this kind Is an Interesting method of
procuring a varied assortment of vigor-
ous bloomers. Tuberous rooted begonias
are universally admired, and my mixture
contains seeds of the most famous types.
Packet, 20 cents; 3 packets, 50 cents.

Tuberous Rooted Begonia.



ciNTH Flowered.Canovtuft, H

Giant Calceolaria.
Exhibition Mixture.

Profusion of bloom, size of flower, beauty and
diversity of marking, richness of color, and vig-
orous growth of plant are characteristics of the
Calceolarias grown from my Exhibition Mix-
ture. Some of the blooms are self colored, or
uniform throughout, and some are tigered, but
all, without exception, are beautiful, and the
strain Is a grand one. Pkt., 20 cts.; 3 pkts., 50 cte.

Candytuft.
3 Charming New Varieties.

Hyacinth FloTrered.—In this fine strain the white flow-
ers are in a large spike rather than a head. The spike
attains a length of 6 inches and a diameter of 2 or 3 inches;
height of plant about 15 Inches. Like all the candytufts, it

is of easiest culture, and is the most showy thing of its kind
thus far known. All the candytufts are good border plants,
and I am sure this new one will give unbounded satisfaction.

It is a decided novelty in both shape and size, and is of ex-
quisite beauty. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, Sl.OO.

Little Prince.—This is a dainty and distinct candytuft,
the piant growing only about 6 inches high, bearing im-
mense spikes of snow-white flowers in great abundance,
remaining in perfection longer than any other annual
strain. Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

New Rose Cardinal. —A beautiful and very desirable
new strain of candytult, bearing numerous spikes of hand-
some rose cardinal flowers. I consider this sort a decided
acquisition to my list, as it makes a showy and pleasing
mass of bloom. Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

A Brand New
Pansy FREE.
Please see

notice opposite
to page one.

New Large

Flowering Cannab

LCEOLARl*

New barge Flowering
Cannas.

French and American.
The new large flowering cannas are now

everywhere popular. They possess beauty of
foliage as well as of blossom, though not so tall

as the old-fashioned sorts. Seedling cannas
vary in color, ranging through all shades of
yellow and orange to richest crimson, scarlet
and Vermillion. Some are plain and some are
spotted, and nothing is more interesting than
to bring seedlings into bloom and note the
prizes in color and marking sure to be pro-
duced. Mv mixture contains seeds from all

the best new French and American varieties.
Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

Coleus.
Ne-w Large =Leaved Sunset Shades.

Remarkable for diversity and richness of
color combinations. Leaves sometimes attain
a length of 10 or 12 inches and a width of 6 or 8

inches. Foliage very ornamental, being curled,
serrated, cut or fringed In a most delicate and
varied way. The prevailing colors are indi-
cated by the name, being a rich combination of
all the tints in a gorgeous sunset. Pkt., 15 cts.

Celosia Rosy Gem.

Celosia, Rosy Gem.
This showy cockscomb is remarkable for its

compartively low growth (only 16 to 18 inches)
and for the size of its flowers. Nearly half the
height at maturity consists of the rich, rosy,
magnificient floral mass known as the cocks'
comb, as shown in the illustration. The stem
leaves are comparatively few, the whole energy
of the plant being manifested in the display of
dazzling color at the top. No strain of celosia can
exceed this one in beauty. Packet, 10 cents.

Celosia, Golden Prize.
This is a new orange-colored cockscomb of

great beauty. The shape of the head is quite
simlUar to that of the Rosy Gem. It is a fine
dwarf strain and is in all respects handsome
and showy. This Golden Cockscomb and Rosy
Gem were especially admired by all visitors to
my trlaJl grounds. Packet, 10 cents.

CoLEus, New Large-Leaveo Sunset Shades.

Qifit-^^ Cosmos.
3 Superb Types.

New Early Blooming Giant Fancy.
—A noble strain with flowers sometimes
4 or 5 inches across. Colors, white, pink,
mauve, crimson, etc. Some blooms are
shaped like camellias and some like
single dahlias, with petals variously
plaited, cut and fringed. Certain of the
fringed forms resemble California pop-
pies with broad petals of great elegance.
In separate colors I can ort'er white,

dark pink, crimson, white tinted rose.
Price of either color, packet, 10 cents;
3 packets, 25 cents; ounce, S1.50.

All Colors Mixed.—Packet, 10 tents;
8 packets, 25 cents; ounce, S1.25.

THE KLONDIKE. — A true golden
yellow cosmos: a rich type. Foliage
somewhat more dense than other forms.
Flowers 2 or 3 inches in diameter, on
graceful steins. A free bloomer in late
summer and autumn. Packet, 10 cents;
3 packets, 25 cents.

MARGUERITE FRINGEP.—Petals
deeply and irregularly laciniated or
fringed in such a v.ay as to resemble or
suggest beautiful Marguerites. Flowers
2 or 3 inches across. Colors, white, red.
pink and variously tinted. An extremely
Interesting and valuable new cosmos,
of unusual grace and of delicate beauty.
Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

Every packet of seeii sold by mt
prititeii airections /or growing.



Double Extra Larg
Flowering

PETUNIA. Double Extra L.ar^e Flowering.
Maule's Superb Strain Is without doubt the finest double petunia ever

offered to the public. It has been bred with such skill, and so well taken
care of, that It seems tolmproved from year to year—if Improvement be
possible In a type so nearly perfect. In color, shape, markings and tex-
ture it is all that can be desired. The numerous petals are more or less
foldei, fringed and shaded, and the result is a flower of unexcelled
quality and beauty. The plant is strong, stocky and vigorous, and the
foliage pleasing. Packet, 20 cents; 3 packets, 50 cents.

Selected Ruffled Giants.

PETUNIA. Selected Ruffled Giants.
This is the handsomest petunia in the world, not only on account of its

great size, because of its rich colors and markings and its fringed or
notched petals. It is perfection Itself. The great blooms are exquisitely
ruffled on the edges. Some flowers are flve inches across. The tints
are rich and varied, embracing purple, yellow, rose, velvety crimson,
etc., and the markings are as varied as they are beautiful, including
much curious veining and pencilling. Some flowers are blotched in
grotesque ways, usually with dark throats, giving an appearance
of depth and substance. Packet, 20 cents; 3 packets, 50 cents.

MAULE'S PERENNIAL GARDEN COLLECTION FOR 1902 ONLY 35 CTS.
;e®=' See illustrations on color plate opposite of these Six Orand Hardy Flowers.

DEbPnilNIUM, MARDY UARKSPUR.
New Hybrids Mixed,

The new hybrid perennial larkspurs are per-
fectly hardy, and possess every requisite of
beauty. They include many colors and shades,
and are tall, stately and highly ornamental.
The new sorts far exceed the old fashioned
favorite in size and beauty, and are coming
rapidly into wide favor. Pkt., lOc; 3 pkts., 2oc.,

SWBBT WibLlAM.
Mammoth Holborn Glory.

-* beautiful new strain with flowers of largest
size and most Intense colors. Single florets
sometimes measure an inch In diameter, the
shadings and markings are Indescribably rich
and glorious. The growth of the plant is com-
pact and bushy; total height, two feet. This is

the largest, boldest and most showy sweet
William on the market. See colored plate.
Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

One packet of each of these six G

AQL)lL.BOIA. Columbine.

Finest Sorts Mixed.
The aqullegias or columbines are among the

most beautiful and graceful of old-fashioned
flowers. They are hardy perennials, living
many years and requiring no winter protec-
tion whatever. They die to the ground in au-
tumn, and in spring produce new foliage.
Thfy bloom freely and without fall every
season, and are always admired. The colors
include white, yellow, blue, purple and red In
various combinations. I offer a full assort-
ment in mixture. Packet, lOc; 3 packets, 25c.

COREOPSIS Sunshine.
A hardy perennial growing two to three feet

high, of great beauty and reliability. It dies
to the ground, after frost and in spring reap-
pears in vigorous and graceful form. Its blos-
soms are of dazzling yellow color, and are
borne in the utmost profusion during a long
period. Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

IBBRIS BverSreen.
Hardy Perennial Candytuft.

See colored plate. A charming, hardy, ever-
green border plant, about one foot high. It
makes a magnificent showing year after year.
It blooms early, and forms a beautiful cushion
for rock ledges or for covering bare places.
Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

PnUOX PBRENNIAL..
Pinest L«arSe Flowering Hybrids.
The perennial phloxes are among the most

gaudy and showy of flowers. They require no
winter protection. Height, 2 to 3 feet. See
colored plate. The great, rich heads or flower
masses are simply magnificent. The plants
will flourish In almost any soil. I sell a mixture,
the most admired sorts, including the best
bloomers. Packet, 15 cents; 2 packets, 25 cents.

Note. lean also furnish 1-year old roots of
these grand Hybrid Perennial Phloxes at 20
cents each; 3 for 60 cents, postpaid.

rand Hardy Garden Flowers, 6 packets in all, only 35 cents, postpaid.

PHLOX DRUMMOINDI.
Briar Crest Selected Lons^blooming.

A Beautiful Strain.
A race of selected semi-dwarf phloxes,of

extremely floriferous habit. The flower
Jieads are very large and showy, and the
group is a splendid one. I look for these
selected longblooming phloxes to become
Instantly and widely popular for the same
purpose as that for which the verbena is

used, and to partially take the place of
that favorite flower. This phlox forms a
sturdy little bush about 6 or 8 inches
high, with flowers from ground to sum-
mit. It is an annual phlox; quite hardy,
but not lasting over winter.
Pure White. Packet, 10 cents.

Red. Very showy. Packet, 10 cents.

Rose with White Bye. Very effec-
tive and pretty. Packet, 10 cents.

Mixed Colors. Embraces the above
and other sorts. Packet, 10 cts; 3 packets,
25 cts. ]4 ounce, 23 cts.; ounce, fl.OO.

PHUOX DRUMMONDII.
Star of Quedllnburg.

This beautiful Star Flowered Phlox,
is one of the most striking and efTectlve
of the annuals. The color is blue, bor-
dered with white; also other shades. The
odd and pleasing shape of the flower, a
perfect star, is its characteristic feature.
Pkt., 5c.; 6 pkts., 25c.; ]4 oz., 25c.; oz., $1.00.

MAULE'S UP-TO-DATE COLLEC'

TION OF SWEET PEAS.
Fire Packets of the Newest Sorts, P

only lo cents, postpaid.

{See colored illustration opposite.)

L>ady Nina Balfour. Pale grayish
lavender; chaste and beautiful and very
desirable. A very distinct sort.

Lady Skelmersdale. Light car-
mine standard; wings almost white

;

hooded flowers, extremely pretty.

Othello. Rich, deep maroon. Flow-
ers three on a stem. One of the best dark
sweet peas.

Hon F. Bouvere. Pinkish salmon
at base of standard and wings, shading
to bufl^ at the edges.

Countess Cadogan. General ef-;

feet bright blue. Large and early bloom-
ing. Flowers of perfect form. '

These varieties are selected as repre-
senting not only the newest and best sorts
of sweet peas, but as embracing an un-,-||

rivalled range of colors.
I will mall a packet of each of these

lovely new sweet peas (5 packets in all)

to any address, postpaid, for only 10 cts.

Phlox Drummonoii Briar Crest Selected Longblooming.
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fl^" For a complete list of all the best
sweet peas on the market see page 103
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Maule's Banner Gollection for 1902.
SEE COL,ORED PLATE OPPOSITE.

60 Gents Worth of Flower Seeds only 15 Gents, postpaid.
ASTER. Earliest Blooming, Mixed Colors.—Two weeks earlier

than the tall growiug types. The plant Is of open, s^preaditig habit,
produclag large flowers on long stems. The colors Include blue, white,
pink and rose. The two .strong points in favor of tiiis aster are earll-
uess and beauty. The colored plate shows its form and make-up. It
has a distinct place in every garden. I'acket, 10 cts.; 3 packets, 23 cts.

IMPERIAL. SWEET SULTANS. Mixed Colors.—This new va-
riety of Centaurea is a splendid type of famous flowers, and has be-
come exceedingly jiopular within the past few years. Please see the
colored plate. I consider it one of the prettiest tilings on my trial
grounds. The fragrant blooms are two or three inches in diameter,
and present an exceedingly soft, attractive appearance. The mar-
ginal petals are deeply cup-shaped, giving the .Sweet Sultan a_peculiar
beauty. Excellent for bouquets. Packet, 10 cts.; 3 packets, 2j cts.

PETUXIA. Large Flovrerlng Fancy Blotched and Striped.

—

A reference to the colored plate opposite will show the exceeding
beauty of this grand strain of petunia. It is one of the handsomest
types of this universally popular flower. The range of color and mark-
ing is very considerable. It is noted for the profusion as well as the
beauty of its bloom. Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 2-5 cents.

One packet of each of the above (6 pac

PINKS. Large Flowering, Lace Edged.—These lovely, almost
hardy pinks can be carried tlirough the winter with very slight pro-
tection. They bloom with brilliancy both the first and second season.
They are wonderfully improved as compared with the old-fashioned
sorts, and no flowers surpass them in fragrance and beauty. The col-
ors include white, rose, red, salmon, etc. This strain is remarkable
for the size and profusion of its flowers. Pkt., VJ cts.; 3 pkts., 25 cts.

AVHITLAVIA. Large Flo^verlng.—See the colored plate for the
graceful shape and charming color of this Briar Crest favorite. Last
year it is was one of the prettiest things on my trial grounds, and I
determined to share its beauty with my customers by giving it a prom-
inent place in the catalogue." Height. 2 feet; many-flowered racemes
abundantly produced during a long flowering season. One of the very
best of all the blue flowers. Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

ZINNIA. Giant Flowering, Mixed Colors.—This mixture in-
cludes all the best and largest types, and cannot be excelled in beauty
of flower or range of color. The zinnia is a, standard flower, every-
where in favor and quite indispensable as a garden annual. It 1b

easily grown and a royal summer andautumn bloomer. The colors
include scarlet, crimson, rose, yellow, etc. Pkt., 10 cts.; 3 pkts., 25 cts.

kets in all) postpaid, for only 15 cents.

Nasturtium, Tom Thumb Finest Mixed. A Group of Lobbianum Types. Climbing, Hybbids of Madave Gustes.

MAUbB'S SBUBGT bIST OF THE GMOIGBST INASTURTIUMS.
TOM THUMB VARIETIES.

These elegant dwarfs are universally popu-
lar. They are very floriferous and extremely
pretty. They grow about a foot high, or less,
require no supports, and occupy but little
room.
Ardolse,—Ground color, a bright orange yel-

low, with markings of a clear slaty mauve,
tinged with chocolate brown. New, distinct
and beautiful. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 20 cents;
'4 pound, 50 cents.
Brilliant.—A new and very showy scarlet

nasturtium. Dwarf and compact. A profuse
bloomer. Packet, 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; J-^ lb., 35 cts.;
Bronze Colored.—Flowers large and of rich

bronze color; very freely produced. Packet, 5
cts.: ounce, 15 cts.; 14 pyund, 40 cts ; pound, Sl.,50.

Clianieleon. — Different colored flowers on
the same plant. The same as the climbing
form of Chameleon, except in habit of growth.
Pkt , 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents; '4 pound, .50 cents.
Golden Q.ueen.—A beautiful golden flowered

addition to the yellow leaved section. Entirely
new. Packe't, 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; '^ lb., .50 cts.
Empress of India. — Flowers of most bril-

liant crimson. Plant bushv, with dark foliage.
Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; '< lb.", 3'i cts.; lb., SI. 25.
General Jacqueminot.—Nearly as rich in

color as the celebrated .lack rose. Pkt, 5 cts.,
7.

, 15 cts.; 'i lb., 40 cts.; lb., SI..50.

La France.—Rose colored—the tint of La
France; exquisite. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 15 cts.
Prince Henry.—Cream, marked and tipped

with wine red. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15
cents; '4 pound, 4T cents.
S Dotted Kins:.-Dark yellow; brown spotted;

dark foliage. Pkt., .5c.; oz., 15c ; '< lb., 50c.

(;tant8 of California.-or the Tom Thumb
type, but with giant flowers. Full variety of
c )lors and brilliant markings. Packet, 10 cents;
ounce, 25 cents; ]4 pound. 75 cents.

TOM THUMB VARIETIES MIXED.
All of the above and many others; a superb

mixture. Pkt., 5c.; oz., lOc; '4 lb., .'lOc; lb., <l.no.

LOBBIANUM VARIBTIBS.
The so-called Lobbianum varieties (Lobb's

climbing nasturtiums) have smaller, neater
and more profuse flowers than the Majus or
Tall sorts. The vines attain a length of 8 feet
or more, and are available for many purposes.
Asa Gray. — Cream vellow; verv desirable.

Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; 14'lb., 35 cts.; lb;, SI. 2.5.

Firefly.—Dark orange yellow, spotted with
bright scarlet. Pkt., .5c.; oz., 15c.; J<j lb., 35 G.

-'Giant of Battles. — Light yellow, with
bright red spots. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 20 cts.;

l^ pound, 50 cts.
*HooUer'8 Pet.—Dark yellow, with brown

spots. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.; >4 lb., 45c.
Ivy Leaved. — Salmon to scarlet color.

Leaves with light veins, somewhat shaped like
ivy. A novelty. Packet, 10 cts; 3 packets, 2.5 cts.
>Ivlng Cardlnul. — Dark blood red; very

handsome. I'kt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; !^4 lb., 40 cts."

Primrose.—Cream while, spotted with ma-
roon; line. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; >:,' lb., 35 cts.
Princess Victoria Louise.— Cream white,

spotted with deej)scarlet; finely veined. Packet,
5 cents; ounce, lo cents; (4 pound 45 cents.
*Scarlet Gem.—A handsome bright scarlet

variety. Pitt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.: \/^ lb., 35 cts.
^'arietU's marked thus * arc iUustrated in col-

ors on the colored j)l<ilr opposite.

Baby Nasturtium, Liliput,
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HYBRIDS OF MADAME GUNTER.
A climbing class distinguished by richness

and variety of color. Foiiage especially hand-
some. Vines thrifty and floriferous. The tints
include red, salmon, rose, yellow, etc., in many
combinations. Some flowers are self-colored
lonly one color); some mottled, blotched or
margined. All are handsome. The mixture Is
desirable. Pkt., 5c ; oz., 15c. ; ^4 lb,, 40c.; lb., S1.50.

MAJUS OR TALL, VARIETIES.
The tall nasturtiums are well adapted for or-

namental purposes. They should have sticks
or other supports, or may be trained over rock
work, or allowed to ramble over tlie grotind
around posts or stumps of trees.
CAPRICE.—Extra large and very profuse.

A wide range of colors and ma; kings. Mostly
rich dark shades. A single p'.ant frequently
bears flowers of more than one type hence the
name. Pkt., lOc; oz., 20c.; y, lb., 5ic.
CHAMELEON Bome tlowcrs are self-col-

ored, some blotched, some striped, some bor-
dered; and the same plant produces more than
one color. Wholly distinct from Caprice. Pkt.,
5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.: ' ( lb., 45 cts.; lb., SI.oO.

MOONLIGHT—A beautiful pale straw; aa
exact counterpart in size and shape ofSunlight.
Packet, 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; ' , lb., ;-iO cts.
PRINCE HENRY.—Light yellow, marbled

wi" h red. Packet, 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; \^ lb., ;^0 cts.
SUNLIGHT.-Large go'den yellow blossoms,

so profu-seas to almost conceal the foliage. Flow-
ers3 inches across. Pkt.,.5c.:oz., 15c.: '

, lb., 4-5c.

VESUVIUS.-Salmon rose, wltu dark leaves.
Packet. 5 cts.: oz., 10 cts.; 1 , lb., .35 cis.

VON MOLTKE.—Hlulsh rose: odd and hand-
some. Packet, 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts., ^ ^ lb., 4-1 cts.

M.AJUS OR TALL NASTURTIUMS .Mixed.
—The above and other tall sorts, in mixture.
Packet, 5 ct.s.; oz., 10 ct.s.; \ lb., .so cts.: lb., SUWl

LILIPUT OR BABY N.\STURTIIMS.
.\. distinct type of Lobbianum nasturtiums,

smaller than" the Tom Thumbs. Flowers of
various showy colors. In olustors. For border^
massing, or for pot culture. Pkt., lOo.: or., 25o.



DOLICHOS, DAYLIGHT.
New Annu&l Climber.

This grand new climber from Japan is a di«i

tinct acquisition. It has handsome foliage and
large racemes of -white ilowers. The dollcho^-
Is as yet not much l^nowu in America, but I
am sure it will become universally popular, on
account of its utility as well as its beauty. The
vine Is easily and quiclily grown from seed
and affords a dense shade on arbor or trellis
and is available for making a screen or for co\
ering unsightly objects. It will even grow o\ei
rock work or upon the ground The grand ra
cemes of white flowers and afterward the white
seed pods stand out from the foliage in an orna
mental manner. The individual flower is

shaped Jike the sweet pea, and the dolichos
along with the sweet pea is a leguminous plant
The leaf somewhat resembles the leaf of the
lima bean, and the vine maj' be said to requiie
the same cultural treatment as the lima bean
Plant seeds about one inch deep, in good soil
Daylight dolichos makes a very handsome
vine for the poi ch Pkt , 10 ets , i pkts., 25 cts

Fireball, Snowball and Laciniatus Pinks.

3 LOVELY PINKS.
DIANTHUS LACINIATUS. New Dwarf

Hybrid Fringed. (See upper flowers in lllus

tration.) The lacinlate or fringed pinks are old
favorites. I have an improved and very super
ior strain. The plants are smaller and the
flowers larger and more brilliant than the oiig
Inai sorts. The colors include white, rose, red
etc. with salmon shadings. Packet, 6 cents.

DIANTHUS, DOUBLE FIREBALL.—

A

beautiful new type; dwarf, compact and quite
hardy. Flowers large, brilliant red and \ ei y
double, with exquisitely fringed petals. Will
bloom freely the first season. Packet, 10 cents

DIANTHUS, DOUBLE SNOWBALL.—
A beautiful companion for Double Fireball, its

equal in every way. Pure white. Pkt.. 10 cts

Datura Cornucopia. (Horn of Plenty.)

DATURAS.

Daylight Dolichos

These popular plants and their great blos-
soms are well worthy of the slight cultural
care which they require. I will send one
packet of each of the three sorts for only 20 cts.

CORNUCOPIA, HORN OF PLENTY.—
Flowers white and royal purple; 8 to 10 Inches
long, and 5 to 7 inches across the mouth, each
appearing to be made up of three distinct flow-
ers. The bloom is both handsome and fragrant.
Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

GOLDEN QUEEN. —Height and extent 3
feet. Flowers golden yellow, double, triple or
quadruple, and as large as the flowers of
Cornucopia. Rich, handsome and attractive.
Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 2.5 cents.

DOUBLE WHITE. — Exquisitely double
and pure white. The shape and character Is

similar to Cornucopia. Pkt., lOc; 3 pkts., 25c.

NEW ESCHSCHOLTZIAS.
California Poppies.

DOUGLASSI.—A new dwarf Eschscholtzia.
Only 10 Inches high, with finely cut, greyish
green foliage. The flowers are clear lemon yel-
low with orange markings and somewhat cup-
shaped. Its early and profuse production of
flowers is one of its distinctive merits. Packet,
10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

CANICULATA. — Rose, tinted with white
and lemon shades. The graceful petals are
fluted and folded, and there is a primose hue at
the throat. An exquiste new Eschscholtzia,
and a great addition to its class. Packet,
10 cents; 8 packets, 25 cents.

HUNNEMANIA

Three Royal Heliotropes.
LEMOINE'S GIANT HY =

(JRIDS.—A superb strain, bearing
ilowers of immense size and of rich-
fst beauty and fragrance. The
I olors range through all the shades
')f blue, from violet to indigo. The
lialer forms are nearly white. The
.;reat trusses are sometimes a foot
across. The foliage is peculiarly rich
and glossv, the plants growing
about 2 feet high. Packet, 10 cents;
3 packets, 25 cents.

THE BLACK KING.—A splen-
did new heliotrope having flowers
of such a dark purple as to be
almost black. Verv rich and fra-
grant. Pkt., 10 cts.; 3 pkts., 25 cts.

LADY IN TVHITE. — A new,
lovely heliotrope which is well de-
scribed by its name. It produces
large heads of pure white flowers,
which are verv graceful and fra-
grant. Pkt., 10 cts; 3 pkts., 25 cts.

For 35 Cts. I will mail a packet
of each of the above heliotropes.

HUNNEMANIA.
Sometimes called Bush Esch-

scholtzia. 2 feet high. Bright yel-
L low blossoms on stems a foot long.

Large flowers with petals crinkled
like crushed satin, lasting a long
time in water after being cut. Foli-
age like Eschscholtzia. Begins to
bloom early and continuously.
Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents. Heliotrope, Lemoine's Giant Hybrids.

Every lover of beautiful flowers has no doubt admired the first plate In this book, and I wish again to call their attention to the fact that 'a

with every order for flower seeds they are entitled to a packet of my Silver Anniversary Mixture of Sweet Peas free when requested. *•
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IPOMSA Ghandifloha, Giant White Moonflower.

Pour Grand Ipomoeas.
RED, WHITE AND BLUB.

Giant White Moonflower. Ipomcea grand-
iHora.—The grandest strain of moonUower in
the world. Blossoms pure white, sweet scented
and sometimes 5 or even 6 inches across. Ear-
lier to bloom than the white-seeded moonflower,
and well adapted to Northern conditions. Buds
open in the afternoon and remain open until
well into the following day; and all day in
cloudy weather. Vines often 25 feet long, with
21 to -lb great flowers. Pkt., 10 cts; 8 pkts., 25 cts.

New Brazilian Morning Glory. Ipormra
selosa.—A great annual climber, 80 to 50 feet in
length of vine, with grape-like leaves often a
foot wide. Rose colored flowers .S inches across.
Hlooms freely from July until frost. The vine is

covered with short reddish hairs, which with
the seed capsules make an ornamental appear-
ance. Packet, 10 cents; 'i packets, 25 cents.

Northern Light. — This ipomoea has pink
lavender flowers 2 inches across and blooms
early. The foliage is handsome and the vine
resists drought Stems covered with hooked
ijreenish-white, projecting points. Very orna-
mental. Packet, 10 cents; S packets, 25 cents.

Heavenly Blue.—The flowers of this exquis-
ite ipomoea or morning glory are 4 inches
across, and the shade of blue is rare among
flowers. The vine is smooth and the foliage
handsome. Easily grown. Pkt., lOc; 3 pkts., 2dc.

FOR 30 CENTS I will mail one packet of
each of the above four grand ipomoeas.

Allegheny Hollyhock.
MHMMOTH DOUBLE FRINGED.

The .Allegheny hollyhock is diflTerent from the
older forms and greatly superior to them. The
height is about the same, but the abundant
flowers which are 3 to 5 inches in diameter, and
either double or half double, are so flnely fringed,
cut and curled as to suggest the bloom of some
new species of plant. The colors are pink, rose
and ruby red, darkest at the centre. The flowers
drop as soon as they fade, and do not remain
on the stem after they are dead and brown, as in
other hollyhocks. The blooming season is a
long one, and the plants are as conspicuous as
they are beautiful. The Allegheny hollyhock is

perfectly hardy, and will thrive anywhere under
good treatment, and will prove invaluable for
backgrounds or clumps in lawn or landscape
work. It will come up year after year, bloom-
ing in perfection the second year and afterward.
Packet. 10 cents; 8 packets, 25 cents.

Red, White A^D Blue.)

Two New Lobelias,
Lobelia, Tricolor.—Also called Red, White

and Blue. In this charming new lobelia we have
a color combination that is as beautiful as it is

rare. This patriotic little flower will be grown
all over America on account of its brightness as
well as for its suggestion of the national colors.
It is of easiest culture; dwarf, free blooming and
lasting. Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

Lobelia. Heavenly Blue. — A beautiful,
new lobelia of compact habit, growing 10 to 12
inches high. The flowers are large for a dwarf
lobelia, being nearly an inch across. The chief
charm of the variety, however, is the exquisite,
delicate, indescribable color of the flowers. For
border or pot culture. Pkt., 10 cts.; 3 pkts., 25 cts.

MEXICAN PRIMROSE.
A free blooming plant available for Indoor or

open air culture. It is one of the perpetual
blooming primroses. The saucer-shaped blos-
soms are about 8 inches across, of superb colors.
It begins to produce flowers while very young,
and bears incessantly for a long time. Pkt., 5c.

FOUR GRAND MIGNONETTES.
THB NEWEST HNO BEST SORTS.

Golden Jewel.—This new dwarf mignonette makes a compact growth. It has strong stems
and abundant foliage, and is crowned with flowers of enormous size and of obtuse, dense form.
The color is an intense bronze-yellow, a shade not heretofore found among mignonettes. I con-
sider it the best yellow mignonette in the world. Packet, 10 cents: 8 packets, 25 cents.

Bismarck. — A mignonette bearing
reddish colored flowers nearly double the
size of the popular Machet variety, from
which It originated. The flowers are py-
riimidal in shape, well colored and highiy
perfumed. The foliage is rich and slightly
crumpled. It is well adapted to pot cui-
lure. Packet, 10 cents; 8 packets, 25 cents.

Defiance. — This has been the best
iiiimionette on my trial grounds for sonie
yeii!-; past. Its very showy spikes are of
remarkable size and delicious fragrance.
Its habit of growth is strong and its bloom
profuse. The large individual florets stand
out boldly, and produce an always attrac-
tive head. It has the ability to la'st long as
a cut flower. Pkt., 10c.;8 pkts., 25c.; oz., 75c.

Nineteen Hundred. — This valuable
noMlty among mignonettes makes an
almost incredible mass of charming
golden yellow flowers. The plant branches
in a remarkable way, forming a semi-
globular bush 2 feet in diameter. A single
plant has produced 400 tlower spikes.
Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets. 25 cents.

Mignonette Bismarck.
For 25 Cents I will send one packet

of each of the above Mignonettes. Mexican Primrose.
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MIKADO MORNING GLORY.
A new giant type, with peculiar and handsome colors,

shapes and markings. The illustration shows a charac-
teristic flower of this noble strain. It is a development
or evolution from the highest form of Japanese Morn-
ing Glory, and represents the acme of beauty thus far
secured in this graceful and favorite flower. The colors
are exceedingly rich, and the texture of the blossom is

thick and heavy, indicative of high breeding. At Briar
Crest this wonderful morning glory freely produced
flowers 4 to 5 inches in diameter, and was one of the
beauties of my trial ground operations last year. The
.Japanese do not willingly part with their best morning
glories, and this one has but lately reached America.
It is one of the best of the recent things from abroad.
Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

IMPERIAL JAPANESE
MORNING GLORY.

DOUBLE MIXED.
This is the same rare and curious strain

which I have sold for some years as part of
a mixture. This year I separate the dou-
ble sorts from the single sorts. These flow-
ers will not be all double, although the seed
Is pure, for there is always a tendency to
revert. Characterized by peculiar colors,
shapes and markings. The shades include
white, pink, crimson, lilac, etc. The leaves
also vary in size and color. Packet, 15 cts.;

2 packets, 25 cts.

PURPLE FEATHER GRASS.
AS PRETTY AS A PALfll,

One of the most ornamental decorative
grasses ever introduced; as useful for hall or
table adornment as many a palm, and hav-
ing the advantage of rapid and vigorous
growth. The graceful, narrow, recurving
leaves are produced in succession by hun-
dreds, and are overtopped b.y elegant fea-
thery plumes a foot long. These plumes or
feathers are available for vase decorations or
for dry grass bouquets. Seeds should be
sown indoors, in March, in pots or shallow
boxes, and the plants set out when danger of
frost is past. The heads will be produced
from July until frost, and the whole plant is

eventually veiled in a purple cloud.
Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

CALENDULA, FAVORITE.
An entirely new and very charming calen-

dula. The flowers are of a light sulphur
color, with creamy white stripes, the stripes
being arranged with great regularity. The
plant attains a height of about one foot, and
is bushy, conipact and free from insects.

Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

IMPERIAL JAPANESE
MORNING GLORY.

SINGLE MIXED.
The same as oflTered last year, except

that the double sorts are this season listed
separately. The single sorts have a wide
and truly remarkable range of markings,
as shown in the illustration. The shades
and colors are various—white, pink, lilac,
rose, bronze, garnet, crimson, etc. Thei'e
Is leaf variation that cannot fail to please.

j

Easy of growth, and quick to come into
bloom; sometimes the flower comes in 3

I weeks from seed. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.

DO NOT BE AFRAID
to order seeds from this catalogue on ac-
count of your own inexperience or lack of
knowledge. Cultural hints and directions
are printed on every seed packet, and if you
love flowers you will be certain to have suc-
cess with them.

Imperial Japanese Morning Glory, Single Mixed.

NICOTIANAS.
FOR FOLIAGE AND FLOWERS.

NICOTIANA SYLVESTRIS. — A strong
growing annual, with rich, handsome foliage.
Height, 3 to 5 feet. Flowers star-shaped, fra-
grant, pure white and having tubes ti inches
long. This plant, in rows or masses, makes a
fine background for bright blooming plants of
any kind. Pkt., 5 cts.; B pkts., 25 cts.

NICOTIANA SUAVEOLENS. — A dwarf
variety, attaining a height of only I or 2 feet.
Flowers white and sweet scented. This nico-
tlana Is available for backgrounds against
higher foliage or against walls, and is a charm-
ing thing for the purpose. It is a rather shy
seeder. Packet, 15 cents; 2 packets, 25 cents.

NICOTIANA MACROPHYLLA. Foliis
variegata.^A. fine, tall growing variety of nico-
tiana, bearing red flowers and ha\ ing the leaves
variously spotted and mai ked with white. Very
available for grouping or lor any kind of foliage
eflect. Packet, 10 cents; 8 packets, 26 cents.

fr.

French M&rigold, Legion of Honor.

Purple Feather Grass.

New French Marigolds.
The new French marigolds are beautiful and

desirable. Their colors are rich and they bloom
continuously. Their habit is dwarf and very
bushy, and thus are of great value as a border
plant along walks or for massing In beds. I otfer
two very choice sorts.

FRENCH MARIGOLD, SILVER KING.—A
beautilul new dwarf strain, only 8 inches high.
Flowers produced in great abundance and of per-
fectly uniform marking. Color velvety brown,
surrounded by pale lemon, almost white. Packet,
10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents.

FRENCH MARIGOLD, LEGION OP
HONOR.—Much like Silver King, but the lemon
edge or frame of the flower is a rich, golden yel-

low. Height of plant 9 inches. A pretty compan-
ion for Sliver King. Packet, 5 cents.

'DEMEMBER for $1.00 von may select $1.30 _
-''' WORTH OFPACKETS OR OUNCES, either L-

0/ vegetable orflower seeds. $2.00 buys $2.75.

lOO
NICOTIANA SYLVESTRIS,



Butterfly Violet.

New^ Bedding: Petunias.
ADONIS.

A new dwarf petunia of great
merit as a liedder on account of
its very free blooming liabit. The

nnt attains a height of only 111

1 2 inches, and the flowers are
illy i'4 to l>i inches across; but

the wealth and beauty of the
bloom make the Adonis petunia
truly remarkable. The color is a
velvety shade of light purplish
crimson, with clear white throat;
a handsome combination. This
is, I find, the best of the new,
small flowered petunias, and one
that will give general satisfac-
tion. Pkt., lU cts.; :J pkts., 2.5 cts.

WHITE PEARL.
Quite similar to all the charac-

teristics of Adonis mentioned
alove. excepting the flowers
being a charming satiny white.
Packet, lU cents.

NEW VIOLET, BUTTERFLY.
A handsome new bedding violet, free blooming and delicately sweet

scented; sometimes called bedding pansy. The flowers are nearly dou-
ble the size of the old-fashioned cornuta violet. The color
is a lovely lilac or violet, with darker eye. The flowers
difl'er in shape from those of a pansy or common violet,
being more gracefully poised on their stems and resem-
bling' or suggesting blue butterflies. Packet, 10 cents.

J^OTE.—I u-iH trnd, absolutely free, to every flower seed
-^ ' buyer during 1902, a packet of JItiuie's Anniversary Mix-
ture of Sweet I'eas. as shoien in colors at the front of cata-
logue. It is my 26th business anniversary, and I iL-ish to

express my good will toica/d my customers intnngible form.

Salplgflossis Grandlflora.
EMPEROR.

A noble annual with handsome
flowers -S to i inches across.
Plants 1 to i feet high, of easiest
culture and free blooming habit.
The ground co;ors of the flowers
are violet, rose, blue, bronze, yel-
low, etc. The veinings and mark-
ings are very Interesting and
varied, including exquisite pen-
cilling in gold. This type of
salplglossis will become widely
popular as soon as better known.
Pkt.. 10 cts.: y, pkts., 2.5 cts.

RUDBECKIA.
BICOLOR SUPERBA.

A charming addition to the list

of yellow annuals. It has a daisy-
like bloom, with brown central
disk and golden ra.vs. It is a very
free bloomer, and Its long stems
make it available as a cut flower.
Of easiest culture. Pkt., 5 cts.

NEW SCABIOSA. CAUCASICA PERFECTA.
One of the handsomest of hardy perennials, forming compact plants

2 to 3 feet high. Flowers o to i inches across; of a beautiful lilac blue,
and semi-double in arrangement. Flower stalks
1}4 to 2 feet long; admirable for cutting. Pkt., 10c.

Gaillardia. Folils aureo—Varlegatns.
This is a novelty from Germany. The Gaillardia

Is a well-known plant and has many admirers
and I expect this new sort to find a place In
many gardens. This variety has handsome,
golden, variegated foliage of exquisite mar-
bling and blotching. Packet, 10 cents.

Salpiglossis, Emperor.

RiCINUS Zanzibarensis NT Castor Oa Bean. Oriental Hybrid Poppies.

3 NEW SNAPDRAGONS.
BLACK PRINCE.—Color, a rich, velvety,

black, with purple reflex. Two golden yellow
stamens peep out from the black palate, re-
sembling tiery eyes. Pk., 10 cts.; 3 pkts., 25 cts.

WHITE QUEEN.—New giant flowered; a
lovely white sort. Only a foot high, covered
with "bloom through a long season. Exqitlsltly
sweet scented. Packet, 5 cts.; t> packets, 25 cts.

SUN GOLD.—A new dwarf snapdragon, with
foliage ofan Intense canary yellow color. Height
of plant, 5 Inches; height of flower stalk, 7 In-
ches. Color of flowers, rosy white, marked
with carmine of delicate tint. Suited to bor-
ders, carpet beds, etc. A decided novelty among
snapdragons. Packet, 15 ct^s.; 2 packets, 25 cts.

RICINUS ZANZIBARENSIS.
GIANT CASTOR OIL BEAN.

The handsomest strain of castor oil bean.
Leaf sometimes two feet across, with stem ris-

ing ten to fourteen feet. I ofler four varieties of
this giant species in a mixture, one with light
green leaves, one with coppery brown leaves,
one with brownish purple leaves and one with
bronze leaves. Packet, 10 cts.; 3 packets 25 cts.

LARKSPUR.
GIANT HYACINTH FLOW^ERED.

These splendid annual larkspurs grow to a
height of two feet or more. The colors are rich
and varied. The foliage is highly ornamental
as well as the flowers. Packet, 10 cents.

Ne-w Oriental Hybrid Popples.
Great flowers of gorgeous brilliancy. For

brightness of color nothing can eclipse these
beautiful Oriental Popples. The colors range
front soft flesh and rose to most brilliant daz-
zling scarlet and richest maroon purple. The
flowers are enormous; 6 inches in diameter is

not an infrequent production. They are as easily
grown as the common sorts, and bloom with
great profusion. Packet, 10 ct£.;3 packets, 25 cts.

ARCTOTIS GRANDIS.
.\ handsome new annual. Attains a height

and breath of 2 to 2^.^ feet. Flowers 2 to :-! Inches
across, daisy-like, white petals, zoned yellow at
the base and lilac tinted on the reverse side.
Centre azure blue. Packet, 15 cents.

TWO NEW SALVIAS.
SALVIA. Drooping Spikes.

The iiowers of this magnificent type of .Sal-

via .^plendens I.'Scarlet Sage) are produced so
abundantly as to bend the branches and give
them a leaning habit, and hence the name of
Drooping Spikes. It is a magnificent bloomer,
far more lloriferous and showy than the old
lorm. The plant blazes in dazzling scarlet
all through the summ'-r and fall, and cannot
be excelled for decorative purposes. Packet,
10 cents; :i packets, 25 cents.

SALVIA. SILVERSPOT.
\ new form of Salvia .splendens (Scarlet

Sagei with dark green foliage, the leaves cov-
ered with cream white or yellow spots. Kx-
treinel.v handsome and attractive, especially
in connection with the large. Intensely scarlet
flower spikes. For garden or pot culture.
Packet, 10 cents; 3 packets, 2.5 cents.

bAdr Pfl.MROSE.

BABY PRIMROSE.
This beautiful and dainty plant produces

flowers in three months after sowing, and
blooms for a long time. The prett.v flowers
are rosy lilac, each with a yellow eye. Suit-
able for a pot plant. Only 10 In. high. Pkt, 15c.
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How

to Succeed

with Pansies.

Maule'S Prize Mixeo Pansies.

MAULE'S PRIZE MIXED PANSIES.
This famous pansy mixture is a carefully

chosen assortment of the richest, handsomest
and largest pansy types known in the floral
world. Year by year I watch the productions
of American and European specialists, and se-

cure everything truly meritorious for Incorpor-
ation In niy prize mixture. Pansy seed is a
very high priced commodity, and it is next to
Impossible for the amateur or even the profes-
sional gaidener to buy all the new sorts on the
market; but all the types that are really desir-
able and likely to be permanent will be found
in Maule'S Prize Mi.xture, and can be cheaply
purchased in that form. People who .sow this
strain in good soil may look for blossoms iy, to
8 inches across, of perfect texture, and in full

range of color. Every plant will prove to have
royal blood in its veins. Pkts., 20 cts., 3 pkts..
50 cts.; 1-4 oz., S2.00; oz., $8.t)0.

PHENOMENAL. Newest Giants.
Please see colored plate facing page 1. Note

the fact that 50,000 pansy lovers recei\ed this
exquisite new giant strain last season from me.
This year I again offer Phenomenal pansy as a
premium on all flower seed orders amounting
to 50 cents or more, if asked for on order.
Packet, 20 cents; 8 packets, 50 cents.

AN UNHEARD OF OFFER.
A packet of my Silver Anniversary 8weet

Pea Mixture, and Phenomenal Pansy free

with every order for flower seeds amounting
to 50 cents or over, provided you ask for it

when ordering. (See first colored plate.)

ATOrJ?. I will send one packet of each of the
'' New Giant pansies listed on this page, 19

packets in all, for only $1.50.

MASTERPIECE.
This grand new giant pansy is remarkable

in having the borders of the petals waved or
frilled, which gives the flower an almost double
appearance. The type is altogether novel and
distinct. Another noteworthy characteristic
of Masterpiece is its novel tints and markings,
certain of the colors differing from any hereto-
fore known in the pansy. The flowers are very
large and the plant is a profuse bloomer.
Packet, 15 cts.; 2 packets, 25 cts.; I4 ounce, S2.50.

PRESIDENT McKINLEY.
Almost black, with yellow margin; two to

three inches in diameter. The blotches are
really dark reddish brown, exceedingly rich.
A magnificent pansy; one of the most bold and
showy of the newer sorts. Packet, 15 cents.

GIANT ADONIS.
This is an exquisite new sort that I have not

heretofore listed. It is light bine in color, and
one of the prettiest of the very large flowering
varieties. Pkt., 15c.; 2 pkts. ,2.5c.; 14 oz., $1.25.

GIANT BRIDESMAID.
This new pansy is exceptionally beautiful.

The color is light shining rose, beautifully
blotched. The flowers are very large and
showy, and the varietv is a novel one in all re-
spects. Pkt., 20c.; 3 pkts., .50c.; ^ oz., $2.50.

GIANT RUBY.
A new giant pansy, with superb rich ruby

red shades. Altogether desirable. It belongs
among the largest flowering varieties. Packet,
15 cents; 2 packets, 25 cents; I4 ounce, $2.00.

GIANT FREYA.
Silver edged and extra fine. A type of pansy

that is universally admired, on account of its

showy richness. The flowers are dark purple
of giant size, and are interesting. Pkt., 10 cts.

GIANT HORTENSIA RED.
A fine new red type, with large and showy

flowers. One of the handsomest and most de-
sirable of recent introductions. Pkt., 15 cts.

NETk^ DIANA.
A new cream colored pansy, quite distinct
from anything heretofore ofTered. Decidedly
attractive. Pkt., lOc; 3 pkts., 25c.; i< oz., $1.25.

GIANT TRIMARDEAU. Finest Mixed.
A beautiful class of pansies, of vigorous, com-

pact growth, with flowers of enormous size.

Finest strain. Various shades and colors.
Pkt., 10 cts.; o pkts.; 25 cts., H oz., 75 cts.

GIANT PARISIAN STRIPED.
A splendid strain of striped and mottled pan-

sies, with giant flowers. Quite new. Mostly
light colors. Very gay and fantastic. Packet,
10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents; J4 ounce, $1.00.

BUGNOT'S SUPERB BLOTCHED.
A fine strain. Flowers large and of various

colors. Petals handsomely blotched and
veined. Much grown for exhibition purposes.
Packet, 15 cts.; 2 packets, 25 cents; % ounce, 82.00.
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It is sometimes
thought that
pansy culture is

difficult; that
only experts can
produce large
blossoms; that

Sthe best blooms
can be had only
in spring, etc. The
fact is that suc-
cess with pansies
may be achieved
by everybody. The
requisites are sim-
ple. The giound
should be deeply
dug and made
very rich with
well rotted man-
ure; the seed
should be covered
lightly; and dur-
ing warm weather
the pansy bed
must be regular-
ly and freely
watered. That is

the whole secret
of success with
pansies — except
to start with good
seeds of the right
strains. Pansies
are for everybody.

Ne>v Giant Flowering Pansies.
SNOAV FLAKE.

A new and excellent giant pansy of satiny
white color and very fine texture. It is a choice
sort. Pkt., 10 cts.; 3 pkts., 25 cts.; ]4 oz., 50 cts.

PRINCE BISMARCK.
An exquisite fawn colored pansy ofvery large

size, with soft, velvety bronze centre' The
shades vary, including bronze, salmon, etc.
Pkt., 5 cts.; 6 pkts., 25 cts.; 1^ oz., 50 cts.

FIRE KING.
A large and very showy golden yellow pansy,

with the upper petals rich purple. Quite dis-
tinct. Pkt, 10 cts.; 3 pkts., 25 cts.; J< oz., 76 cts.

HAVANA.
A beautiful brown pansy, embracing several

shades; of velvety appearance; unique and de-
cidedly pretty. Pkt., lOc; 3 pkts., 25c.; V4 cz., 50c.

ROSY LILAC.
A distinct pansy of a color or shade indicated

by its name. It is a very fine type, appearing
to especial advantage in a collection. Packef,
10 cents; 3 packets, 25 cents; ]4 ounce, 50 cents.

MOURNING BRIDE.
This is a particularly charming new pansy.

The color is a very dark or almost black pur-
ple, and the pelals have red or white edges,
producing an excellent effect. Packet, 15 cts.

^norial fjffor I will send one packet of each^peudi wiier.
^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^.^ ^j^ ^^^ pansies,

postpaid, to any address for only 25 cents.

Pansy, Masterpiece.



Hints

on Sweet Peas.
Sew seed during cool

weather, whenever the
ground Is mellow, in

late autumn, winter or

eariy sprinic. Plant 2

to i inches beneath the
surlace. in rich soil.

This will insure blos-
soms during nearly the
whole summer. Flow-
ers must be cut daily to

insure longest pel iod
of bloom. There has
been much complaint
lately about the lailure

of California • grown
sweet peas to germi-
nate, no such com
plaints reach me con-

cerning the choice
^tock seeds which I

send out. I now have
the best and the cheap-
t^l sweet pea seed on
the market. I test

£ verything but list

only those new sorts
which have distinctive

characteristics. Every
well-marked standard
type known to the hor-

ncuturai world Is to be
louud m my assort-
ment if not, it LS be-

cause 1 have discarded
it lor something better,

with the same general
characteristics.

WHITE VARIETIES.
:S;>die Burpee. Pure pearly white; large, hooded.
Kiiiily Henderson. Large open flower; pare.
Mont" Blanc. The earliest of all. Fine large pure

i\ hite open flowers. Produces flowers abundantly, but
not tor a continued period. Packet, 10 cents.

VERY LIGHT SHADES.
Stella Morse. Light bufif, tinted pink. Handsome.
Co<inelle. Primrose: standards tinted mauve.
I/Ottle Hutchins. Light primrose; striped pink.
Modesty. White, tinted pinlc: stronger on edges.
Raiuon'u, White, striped light pink. Hooded.
Sensation. Wings white. Standards pinkish buff.

Conutess of .Aberdeen. Light blush pink. Self.

4)ueen Vietoria. Pale primrose yellow. Hooded.

SHADES OF PINK.
Prima Donna. Pure light pink. Self. Hooded.
Pink Friar. White, rlusted rosy crimson. Hooded.
Lovel.v. Deep pink, tinting to white on edges.
Hon. F. Bonrerie. Deep pink over buff, shad-

in:; to verv light pink at the edges Fine open form,
laitce size." New-. Pkt.. -jc; oz., l-ic. ; \i lb., 30c.; lb., $1.

Eliza Eckford. White tinted with light pink.
Emily Lynch. Standards scarlet rose. Wings

pinkish primrose. Hoodel. Supersedes -A.pple Blossom.
Extra Early Blanche Ferry. Rose standards;

wings white tinted pink. Verv popular and reliable.

t'ron'n Jewel. .Standard light lilac shaded on
primrose. Wings primrose slightly tinted pink.
E.ady Skeimersdale. standards white tinting

to light magenta lilac on the edges. Wings white tinged
with pink. Pkt., oc: oz.. l-ic: >4 lb., Hoc: lb., $1.00.

I<ady Mary Carry. Standard crimson orange.
W ings crimson with a tint of orange Very showy.
©orgeoas. .Standard scarlet orange. Wings

bright rose tinged with orange. Rich open flower.
.4.arora. White striped orange rose. Large.
Snapdragon. Very odd. Same form as Red

Riding Hood, which see. Color w hite shading to pink.

Maule's Newest and Best Large Flowering Sweet Peas
LAVENDER AND MAUVE SHADES.

.4dmiration. Pinkish mauve on light primrose.
Dorothy Tennant. Rosy purple. Large; hooded.
CapliTation. Magenta: wings trifle purplish.
Oray Friar. Marbled heliotrope on white.
I/ady Crrisel Hamilton. Standard mauve;

wings lavender. Hooded. Verj' fine. Large flower.

Maid of Honor. W'hite to lilac. Kdged blue.

Oolden Oate. Magenta lilac. Wings more lilac.

K>ady Xina Balfour. Standard mauve; wings
lavender over primrose, giving a pearly gray effect.

SHADES OF RED.
Salopian. Pure rich red. Large. Hooded. Fine.
America. White, heavily striped crimson scarlet.

Prince of Wales. Bright rose crimson. Rich.
Prince Edward of York. Scarlet; wings rose.

Mrs. Dugdale. Crimson rose, suffused primrose.
Her Majesty. Rosy crimson. Wings lighter sha<i».

Ovid. Bright rosy crimson. Veined deepcrimson.
Fashion. Pure rosy magenta. Fine large flower.

Oddity. Light pink; heavily veined crimson.
Red Riding Hood. Light crimson. Standard

not wholly developed, hooding the wings. Unique.

BLUE AND PURPLE SHADES.
Countess of Cadogan. Standard purple chang-

ing to blue. Wings bright blue. The whole effect be-

ing a bright blue. Pkt., oc; oz., 1.5c.. Ja lb.. 30c.: lb., $1.

Princess of Wales. Purple striped on white.
Senator. Maroon and indigo striped over white.
Duke of 'n^estminster. Purple. Wings violet.

DARK SHADES.
Othello. Verv dark maroon, showing veins almost

black. Hooded. Pkt, .5c.; oz., I-dc: U lb.. 30c.: lb., ?1.00.

Black Knight. Deep maroon. Open flower.
Duke of Clarence. Dark claret. Self. Fine.
Shahzada. Deep rich maroon. Wings dark violet.

Xavy Blue. Standards indigo and violet. Wings
mdigo shading to na^y blue. Very fine.

» Any of the above where not priretl Packet 5 cents: ounce, 10 cents: quarter pound, 20 cents: pound, 60 cents.

EARI.IEST OF A1,I. SWEET PE.*S.-Blooms
a week in advance of an.v other e.voepting Mont Blanc.
A selection from Extra Early Blanche Ferry with the
same color flowers but a week earlier. For florists,

private gardeners and others; higblv recommende<l.
Pkt.. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts.; ^4 lb,. 2.5 cts : lb. 75 cts.

NEW BUSH S^VEET PEAS.
X bush or half-dwarf form of the sweet pea. Height

Ifi to 18 inches. It is a new type half way between the
tall climbing and the cupid or dwarf sorts. Planted
closely one jlant supports the other, making a perfect
bush, as shown in the illustration. Hardy, vigorous
and jirofuse l>looming, bloss<^ms high above the foliage.
Busb. Cray Friar. Similar to the Gray Friar in

the above list excepting plant bai>it.

Bush, Monarch. Standards puriile; wings violet.

Bush. Senatf»r. Maroon striped over white.
Price 0/ anij of the bush sweet peas. Picket. .^ cent.^.

ounce, in cents. }^ poutui. SO cents pound, .f
:.'>".

Large Flowering Sweet Peas, Finest Mixed.

CUPID SWEET PEAS.
The Cupfd or Tom Thumb sweet peas grow only six

to twelve inches high; very pretty and interesting.

Pink Cupid. Clear bright rose pink. Packet,
5 cts.; ounce. 10 cts.; Ji pound. 2.3 cts.: pound. 75 cis

White Cupid. Prettv, pure white blossoms. Only
6 inches tall. Pkt.. .5c.; oz.. lOc: '^ lb.. 20c.; lb., 60c.

Beauty Cupid. Standard rose pink shading to
white. Wings rosv carmine.
Alice Eckford Cupid. Standards silvery white

suffused soft pink. Wings silvery white. Vfry pretty.

Primrose Cupid. Rich creamy primrose.
Firefly Cupid. Glowing scarlet. Very fine.

Boreatton Cupid. Rich dark maroon.
Prices of rupid.s. exceptinq Pink Cupid and White

Cupid: Pkt.. .5 cts. . oz.. ;,5 cts~. U ">.. SO cts. . lb.. tl.'W.

Mixed Cupids. .\11 the cupids in one mi.\tuce.
Pkt., Sets.: oz. 15 cts.; '4 lb. 30 cts.; lb.. Jl.00.

DOUBLE SWEET PEAS.
I offer seed from the best selected stock; about ;i0 to

.50 per cent, come double; this is the best to which it

has been bred. A double sweet pea blossom ha:* mul-
tiplie<l standards; sometimes 3 or even 4 standards.
Bride of Xiagara. Bright rose; white wings.
Dorothy lick. Scarlet standards; crimson wings.
Double White. White with hooded floweis.

Double Boreatton. Deep maroon: hoodeil
Double Sweet Peas. Mixed. A fine mi.\tiir«.

Price of ana of the double sweet peas: Packet. 5 cts.:

ounce 10 cts ,"14 pound -X' cts.. pound. T.i cts.

WaOLE'S SILVER aNNIYERSHRY
MIXTURE OF SWEET PEHS-

See colored vilate In front of book. Unquestionably
the finest mixture of Sweet Pens to he had. Composed
of only the newest liest and largest flowering varieties.

/*'., 10cls.:o:. 3(1 cts.
.

'4 ">. J"-''' 'b ,<>'>" ;>oi?;xii<i.

NEW LARGE=FLOWERING SWEET PEAS. Finest Mixed.
Each season I sell thousands of (louiids of inixoil 9wc«>t peas to customers desiring to have a little of

everything good, and who want to purchase in packet or ounce form. This year n)y n>ixtiire contains more
than fifty varieties, embracing every color and shade, and including all the iH'st varieties on the market It

cannot he too highly recommended.' Pai-ket, -5 cents; oiuu-e. 10 cents; '4 pound. 15 cents- iwund .5i> ivnts.

New Bush Sweet Pea
•a^^i;^ Please see speriitl offer 0/5 .«icccr peas {the be.it in the irorhl'i fur i>nlf/ hi cents.

l|^2» on colored plate opposite page 90. It i.i the .\-iieet pea bargain of the year.



MAULE'S FLOWER

And Others that Bloom the First Year

from Seed.

ASTERS. Queen Margarets. (Also see novelties.)
Flowers of wide and never-waning popularity. They
produce a profusion of bloom in which richness and
variety of color is combined with the most perfect and
beautiful form. The aster is indispensable in gardens
where a brilliantearly autumn display is desired. I ofter
all the best types knou^n in the world. My seed is either
from Briar Crest or the leading German Growers.
Nc»v Victoria. Flowers large and distinguished

by an elegant and regular over-lapping of the petals.

Each plant bears from 10 to 20 flowers, with the appear-
iince of a pyramid. All colors mixed. Packet, 10 cents.

PseoiJ.T rerfeotion Dwarf. Grows only 12

Inches high ; neat, compact habit, blooming pro-
fusely. Flowers large and perfectly double. Colors
peculiarly rich and brilliant. Strongly recommended
for planting either in beds or masses. All colors
Hiixed. Packet, 10 cents.
Divarf CBir.ysantlienitim Flowered. Fine,

flarge double flowers, resembling chrysanthemums,
and valuable on account of profuse flowering when
others are done

;
plant twelve inches high. All colors

mixed. Packet, 5 cents.
Bf e IV Ray.

These beautiful as-
ters attain a height
of about 20 inches.
They are of branch-
ing habit, and bear
their large flowers
on long, strong
stems. The flowers
measure from 4 to S
inches in diameter,
and consist of slen-
der, quilled florets,
and resemble
straight rayed Jap-
anese chrysanthe-
mums. They are
exceedingly pretty
and distinct. They
are quite unlike any
other aster, and are
a decided acquisi-

ASTER New Dwarf Triumph, tion. The colors are
white and pink mixed, some of the flowers being white
Wended with pink. Pacl^et, 10 cents.
Sew Dwarf, Triumph. Most beautiful and

aistinct aster in cultivation ; 7 to 8 inches high. Each
plant produces 20 to 30 large, perfect, scarlet flowers, of
exquisite beauty, 2;^ to 3 mches across. Paclcet, 10 cts.
Dwarf White 4tueen. A distinct and hand-

some pure white aster, eight to ten inches high, each
plant bearing 20 to 30 large and perfect double flowers
which almost hide the foliage. Packet, 10 cents.
Shakespeare or Dwarf Pompon. Exquis-

itely formed small flowers ; very dwarf ; continues
In bloom a long time. Ali colors mixed. Pkt.,10ct3.
New IVashinpton. Without exception the larg-

est aster in cultivation ; flowers measuring four to
five inches in diameter, and of perfect form ; 24 inches.
All colors mixed. Packet, 10 cents.
Iiargre Rose Flowered. Of pyramidal shape

and robust habit, regularly imbricated. Flowers large,
brilliant and very double ; twenty-four inches. AH
colors mixed. Packet, 10 cents.
New Diamond. This aster is extremely beautiful

and of the greatest perfection: flowers 2 to'2>j inches
across, perfectly double, with each petal distinctly in-
curved. Flowers especially valuable for bouquets; 18
to 20 inches high. Plant a perfect mass of bloom. Ten
colors mixed. Packet, 10 cents.
Harlequin. One of the most curiously marked

flowers grown. Pure white petals, irregularly inter-
spersed with deep blue or bright red petals, making
bright splashes and stripes over the snowy ground-
work. Medium height. Odd and beautiful. Pkt. , 10c.
Improved Oiaiit Fmperor. Flowers of great

Ize, very double, fine form, brilliant colors. Robust
fiowtb ; 24 inches. Mixed colors. Packet, 10 cents.

ABRONIA. Charming annual trailer, with ver-
bena-like clusters of fragrant rosy-pink flowers. Suit-
able lor the border, for rock work or lor hanging
baskets and vases. Blooms a long time.
Umbcllata. Rosy-pink, white eye. Pkt, 5 cts.

ABUTIlLOJf. New fancy California Bellflowers.
These new blossoms
assume a variety of
form and color, and
flower lovers will be
delighted with them.
There are beautiful
drooping bells, gay lit-

tle parachutes, dainty
swinging flowers on
thread-like stems, blos-
soms that are large and
flaring, others crinkled
like crepe or shniing
like satin, and some
so full as to be almost
double. The colors are
white, lemon, rose, scar-
let and crimson, as well
as yellow and red
shades beautifully
veined. The foliage
varies a good deal, and
is very pretty. On
some plants there ap-

New Abutilons. pear to be more blos-

soms than leaves. The seeds should be started in

boxes in the house, and the plants set out after all dan-
ger of frost is over. If taken up in the fall these abuti-
lons make handsome house plants, blooming all win-
ter. Delightlul and satisfactory. Packet, 2U cents.

ADONIS. Also known as Pheasant's Eye. A
showy hardy annual, of easy culture, with pretty, flue

cut foliage. Blooms profusely.
jlCstivalis. Bright scarlet, one foot. Pkt, 5 cts.

AMARANTHITS. Ornamental foliaged plants,
extremely graceful and interesting, producmg a strik-

ing eflect. Suited to open air or window culture.
Salioifolius. Fountain plant. Highly decora-

tive, graceful drooping willow-shaped leaves. Hand-
somely marked orange, carmine and bronze. Pkt., 6c.

Mixed.—All varieties. Packet, 5 cents.

Ageratum.

AGEKATUM. Plants of the greatest value in
the open garden or for window culture. Unexcelled
for cut flowers. Bloom freely, producing feathery clus-

ters of blossoms. Colors, blue, white and rose.

Finest Varieties mixed. Packet, 5 cents.

Tom Thumb Varieties mixed. Pkt, S cts.
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Alyssum, Little Gem.

AIiYSSUm. A free-flowering annual of great
utility and beauty. Popular everywhere. Grows easily
and blooms quickly and constantly.
Sweet. White, fragrant. Pkt, 5 cts.; oz., 2.5 cts.

liitlle Gem. \ery dwarf; only three or four
inches in height A single plant will cover a space a
foot in diameter, lensely studded Irom spring until
fall with beautiful spikes of deliciously fragrant flow-
ers. A single plant has borne over lour hundred clus-
ters of (lowers at one time. Pkt, 10 cts.; oz., 4U cts.

AMTIRRHIKUM. Snap Dragon. (See novel-
ties.) Beautiful spikes of gay flowers until after frost
Blooms well the second season.
Tom Thumb. Finest dwarf, mixed, 1 foot. Pkt. ,5c.

majus. Tall, mixed, two feet. Packet, 5 cents.

ARNEBIA. Amelia cornuta. A thrifty annual,
about two feet high, blooming profusely the whole
summer. Flowers three-fourths of an inch in diam-
eter; primrose yellow, with black spots. Spots change
color and vanish in a, day or two. Packet, 15 cents.

ASPEKUI..A. Hardy annual, with clusters of
small, sweet flowers. The bloom is profuse and con-
tinuous. A beautilul fruquet flower.
Odorala. Sweet WoodrutT. White, with a deli-

cious odor when dried that imparts an agreeable per-
fume to clothiug ; 8 to 12 inches. Packet, 10 cents.

B A I.S Am.
Lady's Slipper
(See novelties, j

An old and favor-
ite quick-growing
annual, producing
gorgeous, brilliant
colored flowers In
the greatest pro-
fusion. Of easiest
culture, and suc-
ceeds in any rich
soil. Fine for pot
culture and con-
servatory decora-
tion. Best results
and most double
flowers are ob-
tained by trans-
planting at least
once, to make the
plants stocky. My
strains of seeds
cannot be ex-
celled. I recom-
mend the balsam
where a lavish and
continuous dis-
play of color is

desired. Also see
specialty pages. Balsam, Superb Camellia Flowered.
Double Dwarf mixed. 15 in. high. Pkt, £c.

German Double mixed. All colors; very
fine mixture of varied colors. Pkt, 5 cts.; oz., 30 cts.

maule's Superb Camellia Flowered. The
finest strain of perfectl.v double balsams, producing
masses of brightest flowers. All colors. Pkt, 10c. ;oz. ,50c.

BARTOBTIA. linrtonia aurea. California
Golden Bartonia. This bright and showy annual grows
about a foot high, and bears beautiful golden blossoms
all summer. Succeeds well in a warm sunny position
but not too dry soil. Packet. 5 cents.

O:
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Brachycome.

Begonia Vernon.

BEOOSriA. See greenhouse plants. One of the
(i^-st librous-rooted betronhis to use for bedding pur-
i
oses, as an annual, is the following:
Vernon. Handsome leaves, stiff and glos-sy, of a

rich metallic green color, spotted and margined with
t ronzy purple, changing to a dark red as the age of the
f'iiiiage H'r\-;:nces. Flowers of a brilliant orange car-

mine, with a bright yel-
low centre. It blooms
freeiy the entire sum-
mer from seed planted
in the early spring.
Comes true from seed,
(ireatly admired.
Packet. 10 cents.

B£I.L,IS. See
Daisy.

BKACHYCOME .

Swan River Daisy. A
compact, prett.y annual,
growing about 8 inches
high, and flowering
freely during the sum-
mer. Flowers blue or
white. Sow seed in the
open ground, after the
weather is warm, or
start in bo.xes or frames
and transplant. An
excellent liower for cut-
ting. See illustration.
Jlixed. Pkt.,5cts.

BROWAI.KiIA. .\methyst. A very handsome
annual about eigiiteen inches high, completly covered
during the sumnj*-r with blue or white liowers. One of
the best of bedding plants, and equally satisfactorj- for
window culture. See illustration. Mi.xed. PKt.,.5cts.

BITSH VERBENA. Much like the common
garden favorite in meritorious points, but of compact
instead of spraw-
1 i n g habit of
growth, I'nique
and desirable
Packet, 15 cents.

B CTTEK -

FtV FL,0«
EB. S''hi2aiU.,is
The behavior ut
this splendid un
nual at my Briar
Crest trial grounds
warrants me in
speaking of it in
the highest terms
It combines ele
gance of growth
with a profusion
of charmingly
fringed flowers, of
rich and varied
colors. It reaches
about eighteen inches in height, and the mixture I offer
embraces many types. A single row at Briar Crest pro-
duced thousands and tens of thousands of blossoms,
bearing not only profusely but continuously. The col-
ors are purple, white and rose, and the floral markings
and tints are beautiful. The flower is well named, being

butterfly-like in ap-
pearance. Pkt., 5 cts.

CACAMA. Tassel
Flower or Flora's
Paint Brush. Sum-
mer fi o w e r i n g an-
nual, prized for cut-
ting; 18 inches. Bright
scarlet; also yellow.
Mixed. Packet, 5 cts.

CAIiABTDRI-
Jfl.4.. Dwarf annual
with large rose <'olored

_^^ flowers. Very pretty;

'Jr/ grows about one foot
*^ ^ high. Packet,5 cents.

<JAMrANUI>A.
9Iaoro»l^'la. An an-
nual campanula, habit
entirely dirterent from
the perennial sorts.
Blossoms purple.
Height I to :i feet.

Butterfly Fioweb. Packet, It) cents.

Callirhoe.

Browallia.

CA1,ENI>1T1.A. Cape Marigold or Pot Marigold.
One foot high. Succeeds everywhere and blooms con-
tinuously. Fine double flowers of glowmg colors, i^ow
in earlv "spring in the open ground. Of easiest culture.

Meleor. Golden yellow. Striped. Pkt., 5c.; oz.. "Oc.

rrinpf orOransT'?. Orange. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 20c.

CAI,IFORXIA BEI.L.FL,01VEB.SeeAbutilon.
C'AI^IFOR?(I.\ rOPPY. See Eschscholtzia.

CAL,LIRHO£. Poppy Mallow. This make? a
very showy plant for borders and in masses. The
blooms are "bright red. very profuse and are suitable for
bou(4uets. This plant enjoys a light rich soil and an
open sunny position.
mixefl Varieties. Packet, 5 cents.

1 C.-lI<I.iIOPS»IK, A showy annual formerly classed
under the name of Coreopsis, which see. The Calliopsis
is half hardy, but not perennial. It makes a quick
growth, ana produces beautiful foliage. It is one of our

brightest and best sum-
mer bloomers. Gold and
maroon of the most bril-

liant hues are the pre-
vailing colors. The seeds
should be sown in early
spring,where the plants
are to remain. Thin to
six inches.
Oo Id en Clory.

A new and large type,
with flowers on large
stems. A continuous
and prolific bloomer.
Plants a perfect glory of
large golden blossoms,
double the size of the
older sorts. Flowers
prettily toothed at the
edges. Packet, 10 cts.

Dwarf Compact.
A new and desirable
dwarf strain. Several
shades of color. Packet,
=) cents; ounce, 30 cents.
Fine Mixeil. All

the best types. Pkt., 6c.

CANDYTUFT. See novelties. A beautiful and
useful plant of the easiest culture, suitable for the bor-
der or garden. The white varieties are extensively
grown by florists for bouquets. It flourishes best in
cool, moist situations. Sow early in spring and again in

August. Height. 1 foot. Thin "to stand 6 inches apart.
Empress." Large white spiral flowers resemMing

^hite hyacinths. Very fine. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 2.5 cts.

White Boefeet. Large trusses. Pkt., 5c.; oz,. 1.5c.

targe Flowering Hybrids. Very dwarf.
Nine inches high. Packet, 10 cents; ounce. 2.5 cents.

CAPE IVIABI-
GOI.D. See Calendula.

I

C --V N X A . Indian
1
Shot Plant. .Stately and
highly ornamental foli-

age plants, from 3 to 5
feet high, suitable for
growing singly or in
masses. Leaves light
green or of a brownish
red color. Flowers scar-
let and yellow., and veiy
showy. Soak the seed
well "in warm water be-
fore sowing it, or cut
with a knife. Take up
the roots before freezing
weather and preser^'e in

a room or warm cellar.

Cannas do best in rich
soil, and grow most rap-
idly in warm weather.
For roots see another
page of this catalogue
They can be easily
grown from seed.
Mixed. All colors. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce
CABDIXAI. FLO^VER. See Lobelia.

CARYOPTEKIS. Caryopteris inaslacanthus.
Blue Spirea, Japanese Beni. Mustache plant. Showy,
herbaceous plants, two feet high; bearing along the
stem opposite clusters of feathery flowers. Foliage and
flowers fragrant Of easy culture.
Mixed. Violet, blue and white. Packet, 10 cents.

CATCHFIiY. Silene. An ea.sy growing, free
flowering plant, producing dense umbels of white, red
or rose colored blossoms. The plant is partly covered
with a glutinous moisture, hence, the name "catchfly."
An old favorite that has been much improved.
Mixed. All colors. Packet, 5 cents,

CASSIA. Partridge Sensitive Pea. An annual
plant, 12 to 18 inches high, with compound leaves, sen-
sitive to the touch. Flowers of a canary yellow, two of
the petals being purple spotted. Blooms freely until
frost. Packet, 10 cents.

Calendula

CANDYTUFT
LARGE FLOWERING

HYBRIDS

^^^^wS

Calliopsis, Golcen Globv.

CASTOR OIE BEAN. Jlicinus. See novelties.
CE1.0SI.4. Cockscomb. This beautiful plant is

of easiest culture, and is one of the most showy of the
summer and autumn bloomers. The minute 'flowers
are borne in great masses of various shapes, from that
of a cock's comb to that of a feather or plume. The
colors are brilliant and striking, from the most vivid
crimson to the richest orange. Start seeds under glass
to hasten bloom; otherwise in the open ground. Give
plenty of rocm to each plant. Blooming will continue
until freezing weather.
Cristata. The cock's

comb type. Mixed.
Packet, 5 cents.
PIniuosa. The

plumed or feathered
type. Mixed, Pkt., oc.

CENTAUBEA.
Sweet Sultans. See Nov-
elties.

CENTAFREA. Cen-
taurta cyuiius. Cyanus.
Com Flower, Kagged
SaUor, Blue Bottle. An
old garden favorite
everywhere, and espe-
cially with our German
population. It grows in
any situation, and
blooms freely Used
largelj' for cut flowers.
A variety of colors, in-
cluding blue, rose and
white. (See perennials.

)

C y an n 8 Minor.
Mixed. Pkt, 5c.; oz., 30c.
C y a n n s Double

Many pretty colors. Packet, 10 cents,CHRYSANTHEMUM
guerite

Celosia, FLi,YOs^.

Globular heads. Mixed.

French Mar-
Showy and ef-

fective garden favor-
ites, extensively grown
for cut flowei-s. The
perennial varieties in-
clude the so-called
French Marguerites
and Painted Daisies.
(See perennials. Also,
see novelties. ) The fol-
lowing are annuals

.

Coronarinni. Fin-
est double m i .V e d .

Packet. 5 cents.
Neir Double

Fringed H.rbrtds,
The large, regularly
formed, double flowers
appear m all colors and
shades, including white,
yellow, rose, blood red
iind purple, many of
them w ith dark centres
bordered with pure
white. The foliage is
dense and graceful.
Packet, 10 cents.
Single Finest

Mixed. These make
a beautiful display. The
daisv like flowers are

Caryopteris, Blue Spirea
b-'hlsomely marked,

' usuallv in bands or
rings of many colors. P:icket. 5 cents; ounce. SO cents.
Single and Double Mixed. This embraces

all the standard and new sorts of both single and doa-
ble varieties. Much pleasure may be had the whole
summer and
fall by the nu-
merous and
\'aried blooms
to be had from
this gorgeous
mixture. Pkt..
10 cents.

CLEO M E .

Clfoiix ijunr'^ns
Giant Spider
Plant. A showy
annual, four to
five feet hicb
with rose col-
ored flowers.
It is of easy
c \i 1 1 i V a t i o n

.

and b I o o m s

freely and con
tinuousl.v. The
long, peculiar
stJimens give
the flower its

name. Packet, > ."
.

10 cents. CENTAuRtA, CvAhu



Clarkia.

CIjAICKIA. a charming flower-bed annual, one to
t'wo feet hi^b. Colors, rose, white, red, etc. A profuse
and continuous bloomer. Plant of easy culture. Much
appreciated by the amateur. Thin to one foot apart.
Three floral types are shown in the illustration.
Mixed Colors. Pactet, 5 cents.

COCKSCOMB.
See Celosia.

COIiEUS. See
greenhouse plants.

C O li I> I N S I A .

Beautiful, free bloom-
ing annuals, suitable
for grouping or mass-
ing. The prevailing
colors are white, pur-
ple and crimson.
Mixed. Packet, .5 eta.

COMMEIilNA.
A procumbent annual,
bearing blue and white
flowers. Suitable for
vases, baskets or rock
work. Showy and sat-

isfactory. Blue and
white mixed. Pkt., 5c.

CONVOK.VlTI.rS
MINOR. Dwarf
Morning Glory. Showy
plants, with exceed-
ingly handsome, rich

colored flowers. In beds and borders they produce a
bririiant effect. They are always greatly admired on
the Briar Crest trial grounds. They grow to a height
of about one foot, and require no supports. They are
of easiest culture.
Tricolor. All colors mixed. Packet, 5 cents
CORNFI^OIVER. See Centaurea Cyanus.
COSMOS. A comparatively new- flower, but now

a standard favorite everywhere. Developed into a va-
riety of shapes and colors. Three to five feet high.
Blooms profusely in late summer and autumn. The
season of bloom can be lengthened by starting the seeds
in frames or window boxes, in early spring. E.xcellent
for cut flowers. Fine mixed. Packet, 5 cents.
CREPIS. Hawk's Beard. Dwarf annual of easy

culture, blooming profusely. Useful for cut flowers.
One foot high. Mixed colors. Packet, .5 cents.
CROTOI.ARIA. Crololaria retusa. Yellow Flow-

ering Pea. Flowers of rich golden yellow, of true sweet
peii form, as large as
the Eckford varieties.
The blossoms are borne
in racemes ; sometimes
over forty on one
spike. The bloom is

profuse until the com-
ing of frost. A low
growing, branching
plant, with every
branchlet bearing flow-
ers. The leaves are
dark green, and the
seed pods when shaken
produce a sound like a
child's rattle. Seed
should be soaked in
water for about twelve
hours and started in
the window or hot bed.
Pkt., 10 cts., oz., 50 cts.

CITPHEA. Cigar
Plant. Compact little

COLLiNsiA plants, about eight or
ten inches high, bear-

ang slender, tubular flowers of various shades of red
and purple. Suitable for the flower bed or for potting.
Platycentra. Very flne for pot culture. Tube

scarlet ; tip black and white. Packet, 15 cents.

CYANUS. See Centaurea Cyanus.
DAHIilA. Dahlia plants from seed sown in the

spring will bloom beautifully the first summer, and
give almost or quite the same satisfaction as bulbs. I
offer seed that if started under glass and transplanted
to the garden in good, rich soil, the last of May, will
give a magnificent display of the brightest colors in
August, and bloom continuously until heavy frosts.
Extra Choice Iiarge Flonering Double.

Mixed. Seed saved from largest flowered and most
double sorts, embracing all the new varieties. The best
mixture I know of. Packet, 15 cents.
Double Extra Fiue Mixed. Verj' fine ; about

twenty varieties. Packet, 10 cents.
Superb New Sing;le. No flower is more beauti-

ful or brilliant than the new single dahlia. It begins to
bloom in July and continues until October, and in shel-
tered places will last until November. The seed I

COMMELINA.

Crotolaria Retusa

offer is from large,
fine flowers ; all the
choicest varieties.
]S,Iixed. Pkt., 10 cts.

DAISY. Bellis.
A favorite plant for
beds or pot culture, or
for edging in shady
situations. In bloom
from April to June.
Almost hardy. This
is the famous little

double daisy often
carried through the
winter in frames, for
early spring bloom-
ing. It blooms best
in cool weather. Six
inches high.
Oiant Floiv-

ered IVhite.
Large,with flat petals.
Pure white. Pkt., 10c.

Ii o n g: fe lion'.
Dark rose flowers of
great size. Pkt., 10c.

Double Mixed. Best sorts. Packet, 10 cents.
DATURA. (See novelties.) Trumpet Flower or

Ghost Flower. Coarse but very showy plants, three to
five feet high, bearing long, trumpet-shaped hanging
blossoms nearly a foot in length. The seed should be
started indoors or under glass at the North, in order to
hasten the blooming period. Give plentj' of room to
each plant—two or three feet. The Datura may be
lifted in the fall and taken to the greenhouse for win-
ter blooming. Deserving of general attention.

Coruucopia.
Horn of Plenty. Flow-
ers eight or ten inches
long, and five to seven
inches across, each
flower being triple, as
though one trumpet
were inserted within
another. White, mar-
bled with purple.
Packet, 10 cents.
Ooldcn Queen.

Bush a feet high.
.Showy yellow double
flowers 10 inches long.
Packet. 10 cents.
Meteloides

TVrig^litii. Ghost
Flower. White and li-

lac. Fragrant. Pkt. , 5c.

DIANTHTTS.
Pinks. (See novelties,)
This interesting group
includes the so-called

DiANTHus, Heddewigii. Chinese and Japanese
pinks and the hardy perennial or clove pinks. The bi-

ennial sorts flower freely the first year from seed, and
hence have a place here. They are usually quite hardy,
and give a greater profusion of bloom the second year
than the first. The seeds of all kinds of Dianthus may
be sown in the open ground, and thinned to stand six
or eight inches apart in the row. The plants spread
rapidly, and make ornamentiil masses of growth. The
colorings of these hardy pinks are exceedingl.v rich and
varied, and their beauty is scarcel.v surpassed by any
flowers of the garden. Their cultural requirements are
simple, and they are in universal favor.
Cliinen.sis. China or Indian Pink. Finest double

mixed. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents.
Heddewigii. Double Japan Pink. Seed saved

from the best double flowers only. Fine collection of
colors. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 50 cents.
ImperialiN. Double Imperial Pink. Fine mix-

ture of colors. Packet, 5 cents, ounce, 50 cents.
Diadeiua<o.«. Diadem Pink. True; fine extra

double mixed.
_-iS5Jt, -ajCTh. My strain of

this beautiful
pink is unri-
valled in size of
flowers and va-
riety of colors.
Packet, 10 cts.

DTVARFMORNING
GliORY. A
bed of these
make a flne
sight; very free

DAISY, GIANT FLOWERED WHITE.
g^^^'X'ulUS^""

ESCIISCIIOI.TZIA. California Poppy. Low
growing plants with finely cut foliage of a silver gray
color. The seed should be sown in shallow drills in the
open ground, where the plants are to remain. Thin to
eight inches apart each way. Bloom begins a few
weeks after the germination of the seed, and continu-
ous until late autumn. The plant attains a height of
one foot or less. The
prevailing color of the
flowers is bright yel-
low. See illustration.

Maritima. Cross
of Malta. Bright yel-
low, with dark orange
markings. Pkt., 10 cts.

Oolden IVest.
Flowers four to six
inches in diameter.
The flowers are light
(anary yellow with an
orange blotch at the
base of each petal.

They are beautiful and
variously formed,some
are flat and wide open,
some saucer shaped,
others very deep with
flaring edges. They
are simply handsome.
Packet, 10 cents.
Mixed. All colors.

Pkt., Sets.; oz., 25 cts. Dahlia, Double.

EUPHORBIA. Robust plants with handsome \
foliage, growing from two to four feet high. They are t|i|

propagated for their ornamental appearance. W'
Variegata. Snow on the Mountain. A showy *

border plant, with foliage veined and margined with ;J
white ; very attractive. Packet, 5 cents. 3|He terophylla. 11

Fire on the Mountain, a I

Ornamental leaves, §
which in summer and
autumn take on a {[

deeper fiery appear- a
ance, with only a green **

tip. Valuable as pot J
plants. An annual J'
variety of Poinsettia. 9
Packet, 10 cents. S
E V E N I N OinPRIMROSE,

fl
QSnothera. Sun-»
drops. This plant is g
of the easiest culture, ^and deserves a place ^
in every flower gar- <t

den. The flowers open
every evening just at
twilight; not gradual-
ly, but almost sudden-
ly, in a very interest-
ing manner, and are
visited by moths atEuphorbia Variegata.
night. They close quite S'

early in the morning. Fine mixed. Pkt., 5 cts. j,

FEVERFE'W. Matricaria eximia. Free flower- <^>

ing plants, succeeding in any garden soil. Fine for bed- O'
ding or pot culture, blooming until frost. Double white. 0.
Packet, 5 cents.

FORCET - ME •

NOT. See Myositis.
Also see novelties.

FOUR-0'CI.OCK.
See Marvel of Peru.
FRENCH MAR-
G U EKITES. See
Chrysantb emum,
among perennials.

« A II.I.ARDIA.
Half-hardy and ex-
ceedingly beau t if u

1

annuals growing one
to two feet high. The
flowers are daisy-like
in shape, and are use-
ful for cutting. Sow-
early in spring in
shallow drills, and
thin out to stand ten
inches apart.
Amblyodon.

C 1 e ar , blood red.
Packet, 5 cents. Gaillardia, Lorenziana.

Aurora. Gold, crimson and white. Pkt., 5 cts,

•Suu Kissed. Gold and scarlet. Packet, 5 cts.

I<orenziana. Double. Mixed colors. Pkt., 10 cts. ^
Fine Mixe«l. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 25 cents. ft

OIIilA. Free blooming dwarf hardy annuals, for Jmassing in beds ; six to twelve inches high. Sow in the 3:

open ground. Mixed colors. Packet, 5 cents. Jl

CI.ADIOI^US. _
A summer flower- m
ing bulbous plant, 2

'^

to 3 feet high. Col- *
ors very bright,

g,
ranging through a
many shades of J
pink, scarlet, yellow,
white, etc. Can be o
grown to bloom the ^
first season from 5
seed, producing g
bulbs of great value .

for the second year's
jj

blooming. SH y b r i d a . g
Mixed. Pkt., 10 cts. «
OODETIA. rC

Beautiful plants of t<

easy culture in any ,
good soil, but bloom- P
ing best in cool situ- >*

ations. Etmarkable C
for the delicacy of t"

their fine, large bios- S
soms, w-hich are 3 -:

or 4 inches across, ^
of brilliant color and *

satiny texture. ^liady Satin •]

Rose. Deep rose
J"

pink, the surface shining like satin , one foot high. ''

Makes a nice border plant. Packet, 5 cents. >?

Extra Fine Mixed. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 25 cts. g
GOK<DEN FEATHER. Pyrfthrvm axireum. *

beautiful fern-like foli- /h wSXvtf^llr jm^
"^

age ; very ornamental |MfH ^^jj^^kT ^«^ 5P

or borders. It makes /^^K ^Sfc| tJWft(i(^WcJ %
a desirable plant for vW 3^f^^™V^^^^B9V **

OYPSOPHI1.A. ^^^^^^U^^AmSH^ m
A dwarf, compact an- WiSLZMSfJ'^^^^m^^Jf '

nual, about eighteen K^iBJnSiK^H||<^^^"*^ *,
inches high, used for ^HK^HJ^^KJ^*^^^^^ p
edgings and rock work. ^'^(R^Siw^^^lKO^ *
bouquets. Pkt.,6cts. gobetia, Labv Satin Rose. >

ESCHSCHOLTZIA.



4WK"S BEAKD. S*e Crepis. A dwarf annual,
jHIBISrt'S.

Marsh Mallow. Verj'
desirdble piant-s of me-
rlium to large size,,
blooming freely and
producing dowers of
great size, brilliance

and beauty. Some va-
rieties are annual and
some perennial. Of
easy and simple cul-

ture.
Africanras. I^arge

annual, with flowers
three to four inches
across ; creamy yellow,
with purple centre.

Packet, 5 cents.
Crimston Eye.

Perennial, but bloom-
ing freelv the first year.

Hardy. " White flower
six inches across, with
crimson centre. A pro-

HiBiscus, AFRiCANus. fusB bloomer. Pkt.,10c-

HONESTY. Lunaria biennis. An old-fashioned

flower, with curious seed pods. Flowers purple, blue

or white. Blooms tiest the second year. Also called

Moonwort. Packet, .5 cents.

ICE1.ANI> r©I*I»Y. Blooms the first season

from seed, although a hardy perennial. See Poppy.

ICE PliAXT. Mesembryanthemum crystaUinum.

A pretty little trailer for baskets or massing ; six inches

high of les-s. Leaves covered with crystalline drops.

Flowers white. Very effective. Packet, -5 cents.

I PO }I<E A.
Moonflower. See
Climbers. -Also see
novelties.

I. A D Y " S
SCirPER. See
Balsam. .4^1so see '

novelties.

l,ABKSri'B.
Quick growing an-
nual and peren-
nial plants. For
the perennial sorts
see Delphinium.
The annuals have
a wide range of
bright colors. The
flowers are borne '

in great profusion,
j

Sow the seed when
the trees begin to

open their leaves.

Thin to stand one
foot apart.

nonble Dn-arf
Rocbet. Finest
mixed. One foot.

Packet, 5 cents.

Tall Dooblc RooUet. Mi.xed. 2 to 3 feet. Pkt, 5c,

Finest Jlixed Varieties. Packet, 3 cents.

tAVATEB.l. Tall, bushy annual, suitable for

backgrounds, producing siniiie' flowers. Colors rose,

white, etc. Three feet. Sow seed where plants are to

remain. Packet, 'i cents.

Ii.AYIA. Liiyiaele-
rjans. An elegant little

hardy annual, suitable

for cut flow ers. Bright
yellow, somewhat on
the daisy order. Valu-
able for the border, as
it is a very free bloom-
er. Packet, 5 cents.

IrEPTOSYXE.
Leptoxyne mttrifima.
An annual growing
one foot high, with
feathery foliage.

Flowers single ; gold-
en yellow ; lasting.
Blooms in Ave weeks
from the sowing ot
the seed. Excellent
for cutting. Pkt., .5c.

I/IXARIA. A
splendid genus of
plants well worthy of
cultivation : they are
easily grown, and are
profuse bloomers. The flowers are very pretty and
suitable for cutting. They like a sunny position and
dry, rather than damp soil.

Alpina. Alpine Snapdragon. Covered the whole
summer through with deep violet blooms having
orange throat. Hardy perennial. Planted early will
bloom the first year. Six inches high. Packet. 10 cts.

Hybrida m ixed.
-\nnuals, quick to
bloom. Many colors.
One foot. Pkt., 5 cts.

l,m?r.4NTH£S
D O t « I. A S I . A
showN- California plant
of spreading habit,
producing yellow and
white flowers, which
are sweet scented and
borne in great profu-
sion. Packet, 5 cents.

I^INUin. Scarlet
Flax. One of tlie most
effective and showy
bedding plants : of long
duration, having fine
foliage and delicate
stems. Flowers one
inch across, and borne

• in great profusion. My
strain is the (7ra«(ii./?or-

((771 cocciueum, a bril-

Leptosyne. liant scarlet. Pkt., 5c.

Larkspur.

Lavatera.

Lobelia.

K.OBEK<I.\. Of these beautiful and useful plants I

ofter three strains or varieties. They differ essentially

in form and habit, and are similar only in flower shape.

Erinns Compacta. Round, compact plants, four

to six inches high, covered with bloom; suitable for

beds, ribbon gardening, etc. Handsome, deep rich blue

color. Packet, 5 cents ; ounce, |1.75.

Erinns Varieties Tlixed. Indispensable for

vases and baskets, as they are of trailing and extremely
graceful form. Blue, white, rose. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 6(ic.

Cardinalis. .4n extremely brilliant scarlet

bloomer, two feet high. Hardy perennial, of easy cul-

ture. Packet, 10 cents.

Fancy Varieties IHixed. Packet. 5 cents.

E.l'I»I>'i;.S. Lupines. Strong annuals, one to

three feet high, with upright racemes of beautiful blue,

pink and white flowers. They are botanically allied to

Sweet Peas, and are desirable. Mixed. Packet, 5 cts.

I.YCHXIS. Very
desirable garden plants
having botanic rela-

tionship w ith the
pinks. Of easy culture.
C'li a I c e d oniea.

Burning Star. Scarlet.
An old favorite.
Hardv. Three or fn ir

feet high. Pkt., Set-'.

Haageana. H;
brids of mi.xed color:;,

from white to pink
and scarlet. One foot
high. Very pleasing
and effective. Pkt., -Sc.

n.^Bei'EBITES.
See Carnations.

M A 3f I H O T . A
Japanese Hibiscus of
robust habit, bearing
flowers three to six
inches across. The
plants attains a height
of several feet. They Lychnis.

bloom freely from August until frost. Color cream
white, with "a garnet eye. Start indoors. Pkt., 10 cts.

M.4BVEE OF PERI'. Four O'Clock. A well-
known and deservedly favorite flower. It always finds
enthusia.stic admirers at Briar Crest, even among new,
more fashionable plants. Produces large, convolvulus-
like flowers ; white, yellow, crimson, striped, etc. The
roots may be preser\'ed through the winter in the cel-

lar. The flowers open suddenly late in the afternoon.
Sow in open ground and thin to ten or twelve inches.

Tom Thumb Varieties Mixed. These make
very handsome dwarf, compact, busby plants. The
foliage is golden variegated, and the blooms are nu-
merous and in manv brilliant colors. Packet, 5 cents.

Hybrid Fine Mixed. A good mixture of many
colors. These attain a height of about two feet.

Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 15 cents.

SIABIOOLn. Tagelft. Popular free - blooming
plants, with h..ndsome double flowers of rich colors.

The African Marigold are taller; tne irench more com-
pact in habit of growth. .Sow seeds in open ground
when danger of frost is over. Thin or transplant to

stand one foot apart. If early bloom is desired, start

the seed in boxes or frames.
Ijemon Queen.

African; 2;2 feet high,
flowers 2 to 3 inches in

diameter. Large, bushy
plants, bearing 75 to 10»
flowers at one time.
Large, double lemon
colored flowers. Pkt.,

5 cts. : oz. , 25 cts.

Prince of Orange.
.Similar in all respects .

to the above, excepting
j

color of flower. Golden s

orange. Packet, 5 cts. ;|

ounce, 2.5 cts.

Eldorado. 2;, feet t

tall. Good bush. Large
full double flowers
Light to dark yellow.
Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.

Jfew French
Compact. Gold
striped; very compact,
and dwarf. 6 or 8 inches.

Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts. Marigold.
MATTHIOI.A. Matthiola bicornis. Night Smell-

ing Stock. An annual plant of the stock-giUiflower

group, very fragrant at night aud after showers. Start

in greenhouse. Packet. 5 cents.

MATRICARIA. See Feverfew.

MEXICAN PRIMRO.SE. See novelties.

Peru. IFour O'clock.)
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Mignonette, Improved Machet.

MIGXOXETTE. Seseda odorata. A well-known
fragrant favorite. Fine for pot or garden culture. Can
be had during the whole year by sowing at intervals.

My Mignonette trials at Briar Crest show the excell-

ence of this plant for bedding purposes and for bee
pasturage. The air near the Mignonette beds is flUed

with a spicy odor and the flower clusters are visited by-

thousands of honey bees.

Parson's White. Long spikes. Pkt., 5c.; oz.,3.5c.

1
Golden Queen. Spikes bright golden yellow

Verj' attractive and fragrant. Pkt., 5 cts., oz., 45 cts.

Siveet Scented. Very fragrant. Pkt., 5c.; oz., ISc.

Improved Machet. Dwarf, vigorous with mas-
sive red flowers, deliciously scented. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 50c.

Red Giant. Of vigorous growth and great excel-

lence. Flowers showing much red. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 60c.

Giant White Spiral. Two to three feet high.
Spikes ten inches. Color, snow w bite. Pkt., 5 cts.

I

Mignonettes. Finest Mixed. A very fine

mixture, including all the best sorts. My friends will

find this very desirable. Packet, 5 cts.: ounce, 50 cts.

MIMOS.4. .Sensitive Plant. Its leaves close and
droop when touched. Hence its name. Very interest-

ing. Two feet high. Start indoors.
Pndlca. Pinkish flowers. Packet, 5 cents.

MIMl'l-VS. Monkey Flower. Showy, profusely
flowering plants, comprising numerous varieties; the
flowers white, sulphur and yellow, spotted with crim-
son, scarlet and pink. Fine for the greenhouse or open
garden. One foot.

Moschatus. The well-known musk plant. Six
inches ; vellow. Packet, 10 cents.

Mixed Varieties. All colors and markings
Beautiful and brilliant. Packet, 10 cents.

MOOFI.OWER. Ipomoea. See novelties.

M O R X I > G
GEtORY. s<'eclimbers.
Convolvulus.
Ml'SKPl.AXT.

See Miinulus moschatus.
MYOSOTIS. For-

get-me-not. See novel-
ties. Succe«Hl best in rich.

I moist soils. Sow in shal-

I low drills and thin out
to six inches. An ex-
quisite and favorite bor-
der plant.

Alpestris. Dwarf,
blue, flowering freely

the first vear. Pkt.. 5c.

PaluHtrl*. True
blue, white and yellow
eyes. Flowering iTest

the second vear. One
foot. Packet, 5 cents. Mivvlos.



Nasturtium, Tom Thumb, Lady Bird.
NASTURTIUM. Tom Tbumb Varieties. (For

other Nasturtium please see Ornamental Climbers
Also see novelties.) The dwarf Nasturtiums are all de-
sirable, and are among our most popular plants.
They resist heat and drought. They grow vigorously
»nd flower freely all summer and fall. Excellent for
massing and ribboning, doing well even in poor soil,
though they amply repay good cultural conditions and
treatment. One foot high. Plant the seed one inch
deep and thin to ten inches apart.
Toiin Tiiuink. IPesirH. Light cream color. The

nearest approach to a white Nasturtium yet obtained.
Odd and beautiful. Packet, 5 cents ; ounce, 10 cents.Tom Tliuinb, l.ady BircS. Rich golden, with
a flame of ruby crimson on each petal. Attractive.
Packet, 5 cents ; ounce, 10 cents.Tom Tlinnib. Rutt.r Kins:. Pink shaded with
carmine. Very rich. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents.Tom TSiumb, Sgjottecl. A bright a-nd hand-
some spotted sort. Paclu-t, 5 cents ; ounce, 10 cents.Tom Tliumt>, Kins: Tli«o«Sore. Plowers al-
most black. Dark green foliage. Pkt, 5 cts.; oz., locts.Tom Thmub, Oolden Kin^. Deep yellow.
Packet, .5 cents ; ounce, 10 cents.Tom Tliumb, Finc<«t Miisied. Packet, .5 cents
ounce, 10 cents ; M, pound, 30 cents ; pound, $1.00.

WEMESIA.
Strmnofia sut-
toni. One of the
most beautiful
.annuals, re-
markable for
free flowering
qualities and
du ration of
bloom. It is of
recent intro-
duction. Col-
ors include
creamy white,
deep orange
and carmine.
Start indoors
and bloom will
continue until
frost. 8 inches
high. Suitable
for edging, rock
work or for pot

NEMOPHI.A. "(I"^^^''^
HrEMOPHIli.i. Love Grove. Bright colored an-

nual. Colors blue, white and shades. Of compact
babit, one foot high. Blooms freely all summer in cool
places and not too rich a soil.
Atomaria Atro Coeriila. Compact, spreading

growth ; flower of rich, deep blue color. Has a zone of
black purple around the small white centre. Pkt., .5c.

Fine Mixed. All colors. Packet, 5 cents.
SriCOTIAlVA. Closely allied to tobacco. Culture

easy. Grown for the sweet-scented flowers or for the
affect as foliage phints.
S.rlvestrls. New. Beautiful for groups or for

specimens on lawns. Flowers pure white. Pkt., 5 cts.
Amnls. Three feet high. Bears sweet-smelling,

large white tubular flowers open morning and evening.
Packet, 5 cents.

NIOEK,K,A. Love in a Mist or Devil in a Bush.A compact, free-flowermg plant, with finely cut foliage
and curious flowers and seed pods. One foot high or
more. A pretty, old-fashioned favorite, of very easy
culture. The seed may be sown in earliest spring, or
even in the autumn.
Damascena Mixed. Blue and white flowers.

Packet, 5 cents.

Pansy.

SrOIiANA. Little
Bell. A trailing, hardy
annual, preferring a
light soil. Sow seed
where it is to grow.
Suitable for baskets
and rock work. Free
flowering. Pkt., a cts.

P-4.1.AVA. Palara
nexiiosa. A beautiful
annual for garden or
window. Large pink
flowers with black
throats. Bushy habit.
Eighteen inches high.
Packet, 10 cents.

rANSY. See nov-
elties. I have the fin-
est and best strains of
this unrivalled favor-
ite. Pansies demand
rich, deep soil, and
prefer cool weather
and plenty of moist-
ure. They can be
grown everywhere. They bloom most freely when the
blossoms are frequently removed.
Aurora. Pure white. Pkt., 5 cts.; J^ oz., IJI.OO.
Black Blue. Darkest blue. Pkt., 5c.; >,i oz., 40c.
Bronze. Fine rich bronze. Pkt.. 5c.; >4 oz., 4uc,
Coniwettc de Poissy. Reddish lavender or

mauve. Entirely distinct. Pkt., 5 cts.; ii oz., 60 cts.Emperor Frederiete. Deep, rich, reddish pur-
ple, margined yellow and scarlet. Pkt., 5c.; ?.J oz., 75c.Emperor William. Brilliant ultramarine blue
with white eye. Fine. Pkt., 5 cts.; ii oz., 40 cts.
Fairy {^ueen. Clear bright azure blue, margined

with white. Extremely pretty. Pkt., 5c.; a oz., 60c
Faust or King ofBlaeks. Pkt., 5c.; ii oz., 40c.
Golden Yellow. Pure gold. Pkt., 5c.; J4 oz., 40c.
liord Beaeonsfield. Deep purple violet, upper

petals lavender and white. Pkt., 5 cts.; }i oz., 40 cts.
Meleor. Yellow; brown blotch. Pkt.,5c.:}4' oz.,50c.
reacocli. Ultramarine blue; lower petals claret.

Margined white. Odd effect. Pkt,, 5c.; >ii oz., $1.25,
Victoria. Clear wine red. Pkt., 5c.; J4 oz., OUc.
Extra Fine Mixed. -Ml the co.stly European va-

rieties. Packet, 10 cts.; }i ounce, 50 cts.; ounce, $1.75.
Choice Mixed. A superior mixture. Packet

3 cents
; U ounce. 30 cents : ounce, $1.00.

PEWSTEM®M. This
flower as commonly
known is a perennial. I
offer an annual variety of
merit and beauty. The
bloom measures two
inches across and the
plant is about two feet
high. Flower shape sim-
ila to gloxinia; brilliantly
colored. See perennials.
Packet, 5 cents.

PEKIIiliA. jPeril a
nan/cinensis. A coleus-like
plant, with a metallic
sheen ; about 18 inches
high. Effective for rib-
boning. Packet, 5 cents.

!»ETUKIA. See nov-
elties. For outdoor gar-
dening or house culture
few plants rival the Pe-
tunia. It begins to Hower
early, and contains a
mass of bloom through-
out the whole season, un-
til killed by frost. It is

PCNCTC..O- easily cultivated, but suc-PENSTEMON. ^^^.^g i^^gj ;„ ^ ^.j^,^ g^^jj

and sunny situation. Some arc of a trailing habit.
Inimitable Nana Couipacta. Beautifully

blotched and striped. Divarf; 6 inches. Packet, 10 ct.s.

Single Fringed Varieties. Superb mixture.
Fine fringed llowei-s. Many colors. Packet, 20 cents,
Sin;;le Iiarg^e Flowered. Large show flowers

of sterling merit. Packet, 20 cents.
Belle Etoile. Beautiful large flowered, striped

and blotched Petunias of the most symmetrical shape
and form ; sure to please. Packet, 10 cents.
Double Extra Iiarge Flowering. Maule's

superb strain. This is the finest double petunia on
the market. Flowers of immense size. Pkt., 20 cts.New Hybrids Mixed. A fine mixture of single
varieties, which come beautifully striped, blotched
and mottled. Fine for borders and massing. Pkt., 5c.

PHACEIilA. A highly interesting California an-
nual. Much branched and of a spreading habit. Fine
as a border plant, also for masses. Flowers are rich,
deep blue, flue for cutting for bouquets and for bees.
Blooms in about 8 weeks from planting and continues
flowering until late fall. A hardy annual, 12 inches high.
Campanularia. Blue with white spots in the

throat of the flower. Packet, '0 cents.

Petunia, Single

Fringed Varieties

IPHIiOX. Phlox drummnndii. See novelties. Un-
iversal favorites, remarkable for the brilliancy and
abundance of their large flowers, which almost hide
the foliage. .The blooms are of manv colors, from pure
white to deepest purple, yellow, etc., w^ith eyes and
stripes. For masses of color in the garden, or for cut-
ting, they are unsurpassed.

Rouble Yellow.
Valuable. About 65 per
cent, of the flowers are
double, A greater per-
centage of double flow-
ers are produced when
planted in light, sandy
soil. Packet, 15 cents.
Double ^Vtaite.

A profuse bloomer of
great value, as it comes
at a season when white
flowers are especially de-
sirable. About 65 per
cent, of seed sown will
produce double flowers,

1

Packet, 15 cents; HNew DwsirfB
IP It 1 o X , Fireball. I
Brilliant scarlet. Eight j
inches. Packet, 10 cts. "New DwariB
Phlox, Suowball. 9

n „ ,- Purewhite. Eighta
Poppy, P/eony Flowered. inches. Packet. 10 cts. '

New Dwarf Phlox. Superb Mixture. All
;,

shades, colors and markings. 6 to 8 inches. Pkt., 10c. S
Orandiflora, Crimson Beddcr. Vivid crim- 2,

son, A good substitute for geraniums. Packet, 10 cts. 3i

Urandiflora, Mixefl. Best varieties in superb S]
mixture. Packet, 10 cents ; ounce, Jl.00. S
$>plendid Mixed. Very fine mixture of various %

types. Packet, 5 cents ; ounce, 75 cents.
j;PINKS. See Dianthus. ,POPPY. See illustration. A showy and easily culti- 1

vated hardy annual. Flowers large and brilliant, both Jsingle and double. It grows freely in any garden soil, S
and produces a fine effect in large clumps or in mixed
beds. Average height, two feet or less. <•

Fairy Blush. Petals beautifully fringed, pure *
white, tipped with rosy cream, shaded at the ha.se with <
a light lemon color. Flowers very double, and of great 2
size, some measuring ten to twelve inches in rircum- S
ference. A distinct and desirable variety, Pkt., 5 cts *

Double Dwarf Pseouy Flowered. FIowi rs S
of enormous size, perfectly double, resembling a pjpony fi
and ranging through many shades of purple, red, pink g
yellow and white. Always admired. Pkt, 5c.; oz., 2Sc. w
Crimson King. Large, double flowers, of in- 2

tensely crimson hues. Very beautiful. Packet, 5 cts. ^
Carnation. Double, large and fine. Mixed colors. S:

Packet, 5 cents ; ounce, 15 cents. ^Shirley. Bright, tissue-paper-like appearance, eMixed colors. Single. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 50 cts. »
Glaucum, Tulip Poppy. Beautiful vivid scar- m

let, blooming abundantly, iorm, like tulips. Pkt.. 5c. -T-^

Iceland Popp.y. A hardy perennial, but bloom- t^;mg the first season from spring-sown seed. The flow- e:
ers present an elegant appearance, resembling crushed '

satin, and are fragrant. They bloom freely during a S'long period, and are satisfactory as cut flowers, if cut H'
as soon as they open. Mixed colors. Packet, 10 cents. H^Hardy Perennial. Unrivalled for permanent mi
beds. Flowers six to nine inches across. Plants three ^
to four feet high. Finest mixed. Packet, 5 cents 2

Nicotiana, Apfinis.
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S«LvrA CocciNEA Splendens. (Scarlet Sage.^

PORTUI-ACA. A favorite for beds, edgings, rock
work, etc. Thrives best in rich light loam or sandy
soil. Blooms profusely from early summer until

autumn. Onlv six inches high.

l,arge Flowered Mixed. All colors; many
striped and variegated. Packet. 5 ct?.; ounce, .50 cts.

Orandiflora. Double flowering portulaca. Col-

ors of most brilliant shades, including white, yeUow,
salmon and carmine. Seed saved from perfect double

flowers, resulting in gorgeous masses of color. Bloom
remains open all day. Packet, 10 cents.

POT MAKIGOI^D. See Calendula.

Ql'EEX MARC.\KETS. See Aster.

RICIXCS. Castor Oil Bean. See novelties. A
tree-likeannual plant, six to ten feet high; very effec-

tive at points where stately growth is desirable. My
strain of seed embraces
all the best plain and
fancv-shaped varieties.

Pkt,"5cts., oz., 20 cts.

RrOBECKI A.
See novelties.

SAI.VI.A. See nov-
elties. An elegant bed-
ding plant, with abund-
ant spikes of flowers.
Blooms till frost. Suc-
ceeds in light rich soil.

Should find a place in

every flower garden.
Coccinea Lao-

tea. Pure white.
Packet, 10 cents.
Coecinea Splen-

dens. Scarlet sage.
Bright scarlet flowers.

Pkt., lOc; 'i oz., 40c.

Bonfire. New
Dnarf. The finest

Salpiglossis, New Hybhios. salvia for bedding.

Compact oval bushes, la feet high, with long spikes

of scarlet flowers. The spikes stand stiff and erect.

Over 200 spikes to a bush is not rare ; and the spikes

bear from twenty to thirty flowers each. Pkt., 10 cts.

SAE.PIG1.0SSIS. Long esteemed among the

most beautiful of our flowering annuals. Height,
eighteen inches to two feet. Foliage pretty. Flowers
2 to 2>^ inches across, with odd and beautiful velvety

colors, exquisitely veined and marbled The colors

range through all shades of red, pink, purple, blue, yel-

low, white, etc. The plants are of graceful habit, bear-

ing their flowers high above the foliage, producing a
most pleasing effect. As a bouquet flower the salpi-

glossis has no superior and few equals.

New H.rbrids, Slixed. Packet, 5 cents.

SCABIO.SA. Mourning Bride or Sweet Scabious.

One of the most desirable borrler plants. Flowers fra-

grant. Colors white, lilac, carmine, miiroon, etc. One
foot. Dwarf double mixed. Packet, 5 cents.

SCARIEST K.4GE. See Salvia.

SCARI.ET FLAX. See Linum,
SCHIZAXTIirS. Sen Butterfly Flower.

SHAinBOCK. m-
folium Minus. True
Irish Shamrock. Cul-

tural directions will be

found on each packet.

It is the genuine article

from •Quid Ireland.'

Packet, 15 cents.

SI1,ENE. See
Catchfly.
SNAPDRAGON.

See Antirrhinum.
STOCKS. Nothing

can excel stocks for

beauty and fragrance.

The flowers are large

and double, and are
freelv produced in ten to

twelve weeks after the

sowing of the seed. The
newer stocks are great
improvements over the
old-time gilliflowers. A
good soil is essential to

best results. The colors

include white, yellow,
red, blue, lavender and
violet.

Cut and Come
Again; Princess
Alice. A pure white
double variety, about
two feet high, producing
endless numbers of side

branches. Every branch
bears a cluster of delight-

fully fragrant flowers,
and" new ones are pro-
duced to replace those
which are removed. „ ^ „
Hence the name, cut and Stocks, Globe Pyramidal.

come again. Packet, 10 cents ; 3 packets. 25 cents.

Globe Pyramidal. Spikes and flowers very
large, the individual blooms frequently measuring 2 to

2ii inches in diameter. The large double and perfect

flowers are produced in great profusion, the spikes

being compactly pyramidal, and the plant of pretty

shape. Seeds saved from named sorts, of various col-

ors. Grand mixture. Packet, 10 cts.; 3 packets, 2.i cts.

German Ten Weeks. Finest double mixed

;

about twenty distinct colors. Packet. 10 cents.

Finest Varieties Mixed. Embracing all va-

rieties. Packet, 10 cents ; 3 packets, 2i cents.

SUNFIiOlVER. See illustration. Also see farm
seeds. Hardy annuals of easy culture, thri%'lng in any
good soil. Sow in the open ground in early spring,

and thin or transplant to two feet or more, so as to allow
plenty of room for de-
velopment. So.me are
double and some single.

All are ornamental.
Stella. Height three

to four feet. Flowers

brightest golden yellow
with dark centres. They
are borne on long stems,
and are suitable for cut-

ting. Bloom continues
from June until frost.

Pkt . 5 cts.:oz.. 35 cts.

Silver-I. eaved.
Grows about five feet

high, and has large,

shining, silvery leaves
and single flowers.
Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.

Globe of Gold.
Dahlia Sunflower, Gold-
en Quilled Sunflower,
Globe of Gold. A dou-
ble dwarf sunflower,
attaining a height of

but little over three feet.

Each branch carries a
globe-shaped flower of
richest golden color.

Sunflowers. pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 35 cts.

SWAN RIVER DAISY. See Brachycome.

SWEET PEAS. See Climbers. Also novelties.

SWEET SVETANS. See novelties.

SWEET WOODRUFF. See Asperula.

TR.ACHYMENE. A fine plant, with beautiful

foliage, excellent for hanging b:isketsand fiowerstands.

A continuous bloomer. Half-hardy annual.

Coerulea. Flowers, skv blue. Packet, 10 cents.

VERBENA. .See

novelties. A univer-
sal favorite and indis-

pensable for beilding
purposes. Se*d sown
in the spring will pro-
duce flowers quite
parly in the season.
To hasten l;loom it is

better to start the seed
in boxes or frames.
The plant will bloom
must freely when the
flowers are regularly
cut. Let the plants
stand about one foot
apart. Verbenas raLsed
from seed are superior
to those grown from
cuttings, and less liable

to disease. All the
leading colors are to

be had, and many ver-
benas ha\e fragrance
as well as beaiitv. Verbena, Italian Str.ped.

Hvbrida Soarlet. Various shades. Pkt., 10 cts.

HTbrida White. Fine for bouquets. Pkt., 10 cts

Iljbrida Mixed. All colors. Pkt., lOc: oz., $1.50

Aurieula-E.ved, Various colors. Each flower

with large white'eve. Packet, 10 cents.

Italian Striped, .'ihowv ; many colors. Pkt, lOc
New Giant Striped and Mottled. Enormooa

in size. Bright and haadBiine colors, striped with
lighter and darker shades. Single florets sometimes
one inch across. Trusses unique and beautfful. Pkt., 10c.

VISCABIA.
Handsome annuals,
with large, round, sin-

gle flowers of white,
scarlet, blue, flesh-col-

or, etc., variously mar
gined and marked.
Allied to Lychnis. Sow
early in the spring,
and grow the flowers
in masses. Pkt, 5 cts.

WHITE ROCK-
ET, ^ee Candytuft.

YEEEOW FI-OW^-
ERING PEA. See
Crotolaria.

ZINNIA. Zinnia
eirgans. Youth and
Old Age. A hardy an-
nual of e isy culture
and very vigorous
growth ; a profuse and
reliable bloomer. The
zinnia h."is been devel-

Viscaria. oped into many
rains, varying wide-

ly in color, and ranging in height from one to three

, feet. Sow seed in open ground, and transplant to one
re star - shaped, of foot apart ; or a wider distance for the taller sorts.
-i„v,f<.=t „„iHo„ ,<.iinvi- I lebra. Large, perfectly double flowers, as evenly

imbricated as a camellia. Flowers variously striped

and mottled, presenting all colors and shades known in

the zinnia. Packet, 5 cents ; ounce, 75 cents.

Curled and Crested. Large, full flowers, the

petals twisted, curled and crested in fantastic and
graceful forms. Colors orange, purple, pmk,deep rose,

etc. The individual plants form compact bushes, about

two feet high, and bear 1.50 to 300 flowers each, raised

well above the foliage. Packet, 10 cents ; ounce, Jl.OO.

New Pompon.
Flowers remarkably
fine, perfect in form
and varied in color, em-
bracing all the shades
of crimson, yellow,
purple, white, orange
and rose found in the
zinnia. Packet, 5 cts.

Double Mixed.
Embracing all the va-
riously colored tall and
dwarf double varieties.

Very fine mixture.
Pkt', 5 cts.; oz., 75 cts.

Tom Thumb
Scarlet Ge m.
Forms compact bushes c.,,. ,..,- n,:^
about a foot high, cov- Z"*nia, Scarlet Ge«.

ered all summer with small, intensely scarlet flowen
which are decidedly sbowv. Excellent for beilding,

being a good substitute for geranium. Much admired
on mv Briar Cri-st grounds. Packet, 5 cents.

O j^ WIED FEOWEK G.\1{1>E.V. Not a t.um- gnr^l. n of wild IU.wiTH, tiul a
"

Wild garden of tame Howers. A mixture of tbe choicest ^eeds, mostly luinuals,

t, to be sown hap-hazjird, in a promiscuous way. The results are both surprising and

(Charming It savors Just enough of chance and guess norit to be Inttrestlug. *or

0. 109

n iiutiilior of vears 1 have sent out this mixture, and have rmivwl m.-ioy testtmoD-

laN of the phasing results oltained. To guess the Identity of unkntwa plants In »

flower bed belore they hlooiii. la like working ii puzzle, unlike h lottery there ape no
blanks. Everythlmf Is a prize. Packet. 10 cts.; 3 packets, 25 cts.; ounct, SO cts.



In the foUowing list wiU be found both bi-ennialsand perenmala; plants living over winter and flower-
ing the next year or for many years. Sow seed inbpnug or early autumn. In late summer and autumn
Bovvnig, the beds should be shaded and watered during
hot, dry weather. The culture of perennial flowers is
in every way, satisfactory, as the bloom recurs year
alter year, with comparatively little attention from the
gardener.

ACHII.,I,EA. A hardj' perennial, one
ui- two teet high, bearing double white flow-

ers in summer and
autumn. Flowers on
erect stems ; good for
cutting. Pkt., 10 cts.

AOROSTEJflJHA .

Dwarf bushy peren-
nial, one foot high. Sin-
gle pink flowei-s, of
great beauty. Culture
easy. Packet, 5 cents.

ANEMONE. See
St. Brigid or Poppy
Anemone, elsewhere.
ARABIS. One of

the earliest spring flow-
ers ; the plant attaining
a height of not over six
inches. Grows in a

, spreading tuft. Flowers
Agrostemma. white. Packet, 5 cts.

AilUIliEGIA. Columbine. Hardy perennials
luxuriatmg in good moist soil ; doing well on rock work.
They make permanent clumps in the garden, and
bloom in spring and early summer. Flowers of various
colors, long spurred and showy. Plants one to three
feet high. Culture easy.
Double White.

Pure white. Pkt, 10 cts.
Oolden Spurred.

Yellow ; beautiful long
opurred flowers. Packet,
10 cents.
Cnerulea. Sky blue

and white. Pkt., 5 cts.

Sbinneri. True.
Scarlet tipped with green.
R.tndsome. Pkt., 15 cts.
Finest Doable
Mixed. All sorts and

shades. Packet, 5 cents.

ACONITIJM. Monk's
Hood. A hardy peren-
nial, producing its cur-
iously shaped flowers in
abundance. Thrives in
any good garden soil.

Napellns. White
Bnc! blue flowers; three
feet. Packet, 5 cents.

AI^YSSrM. The hardy alyssum is a spreading
plant, aliout nme mches high ; desirable for permanent
beds. Enjoys much sun and not too much moisture.Saxatile Coinpaotum. Gold Dust. Spring
bloommg, with golden-yellow flowers. One of oar neat-
est perennials. Packet, 5 cents.

A1T1HCIII,A.

CEDRONEl,r,A. A
hardy, herbaceous plant
with showy purple cr
crimson flowers prc-
duced in spikes. Thrives
best in soil made loose
with sand and leaf mold.
C'ana. Fragrant.

Packet. 10 cents.

C H A M.-EPEUCE.
Ivory Thistle. A beau-
tiful perennial thistle,
quite ornamental for the
garden. The mid-rib
and spines are ivory
white, and the leaves
are glossy green, shaded
by a snowy down. De-
sirable and pretty. Two
feet high.
Diaeantha. True

ivory thistle. Pkt., 5c.

CHINESE BE1,E-
ri.«l>WEK. SeePlaty-
coc'on.

Frutescenx nrandiflora.

Aquilegia. (Columbine. I

Campanula.

See Primula.
BAB IT ROSES.

See novelties.
Bl,rE DAISY.

See novelties.

CAMPANTTliA.
Canterbury Bells.
Beautiful, large bell-
shaped flowers. Ef-
fective plants for the
border or pot culture.
Old-fashioned favor-
ites.

IVfediam. Splen-
did mixed. Single and
double varieties.
Many odd sorts.
Packet, 5 cents.
Cup and Saueer.
Bell three inches
across. Colors, blue,
rose, lilac, white,
striped, etc. Two feet.
Packet. 10 cents.

Carpatiea. Fine for groups or borders. Blue and
WLiite mixed. 8 to 12 inches. Packet, 5 cents
CARNATIONS AND PICOTEES See novel-

ties. Carnations belong in the flower group known as
Dlanthus. Picotees
are carnations witt
white flowers,
crimmed or spotted
or edged with some
bright color. The
»t>-called carnations
have within recent
decades developed
into types of rare

'

beauty and fra-
grance. The Mar
guerite carnation'-
are among the best
of the class. The
plants are mostly
quite hardy, sur
viving the winter
with a light cover
Ing of straw or lit

ter. No flowers are
more lovely or de-
sirable. Seeds sown
thinly in the open
ground, in spring,
will bloom the flrst

•eason.
Fine Mixed.

Packet, lu cents. Carnations and Picotees

CHRYSANTHEMUM. ^.
French Marguerite or Paris Daisy. A single perenniai
chrysanthemum, growing one foot high, bearing purewhite flowers. The perennial chrysanthemums flower
in winter in a greenhouse or other cool room. Sow inspring in rich, sandy soil.
Frutesoens. Marguerite or Paris Daisy. "WhiteBowers with yellow centres. Hardy. 1 foot. Pkt 10cCOREOPSIS.

This is a hardy form
of Calliopsis. See
C'alliopsis among
the annuals. The
coreopsis is one of
the most showy of
hardy perennials.
The height is 2 to
3 feet, and it bears a
profusion of bright
colored flowers all
summer. The flow- -.v/i
ersare three or four (

^
inches across. Ciil-

\^
ture easy, as it will
grow and thrive
everywhere.
I^aneeola ta.

Bright gold. Very
rich and desirable.
Packet, 5 cents.

COWSEIP. See
Primula.

DE1.PHINIIIM. Delphinium.

Perennial Larkspur. An old favorite of the garden
bearing flowers truly blue. Seed sown in early sprin»
will produce bloom the same year, but the flowers will
be more profuse in subsequent years. The bloom of
the larkspur is continuous, and it is a popular garden
plant. Choice mixed. Packet, 5 cents.

DIANTIirS
first season.

See annuals, as they flower the

DIOITAI^IS.
Foxglove. Especially
useful among shrub-
bery and in half shady-
places. Long racemes
of beautiful flowers.
Colors purple, white,
yellow, rose, etc. Some
are beautifully spotted.
Height, three or four
feet. Much admired.
Oloxinoides.

Mixed. All shades and
markings. Pkt., 5 cts.

OAZANIA. A
showy perennial, about
ten inches high, for
garden or greenhouse.
Large single flowers,
two or three inches
across, ranging in color
from white to yellow
and orange, and cur-
iously spotted. Rather

Digitalis. tender. Packet, 15 cts.

OOI.DEN FEATHER. See Pyrethrum.
OOIiDEN ROD. One of the most beautiful of our

late summer and autumn wild flowers. A candidate
for the position of America's national flower. Of easy
culture. Perfectly hardy and reliable. Height two to
three feet. Foliage quite pretty. Packet, 5 cents.

HEI-IANTHEMITM. Also known as Sun Bose.A fine perennial border plant. Dwarf evergreen with
brilliant flowers of various colors. A very profuse
bloomer. Adapted to growing in dry soils and "rockeries.
Easily grown any-
where. Packet, 5 cts.

II E U CH E RA.
Scarlet Alum Root.
The variety of heu-
chera here offered,
the sanguinea splen-
dens. produces spikes
two feet high, bearing
flowers varj'ing in
color from flery. coral
to richest crimson.
Foliage evergreen.
The plant is dwarf
and stocky, and easi-
ly grown, though
preferring a rich,
moist place, with
abundant sunlight.
At its best is much
admired on account
of its vivid blooms
and fine foliage.
Excellent for cut
flowers. Pkt., ID cts. Solioago. (Golden Rod.)

Hollyhocks.

H O I, I^YHOCK. 1l
See novelties. This SI
fine old-fashioned?.'
flower is again in the

*

widest favor, and m
ranks with the dahlia S
for summer decora- '|

tioD. It reaches a >
height of si.x feet or gmore, and on account
of its stately growtn is a
unexcelled for plant- *
ing along fences or ""

buildings, or for back- ^
ground effects. It can %
be had in a varietv of 9
colors, both single and g"

double. It is perfectly ^
hardy, and when we'll a
established will bloom »
fully and freely year "^
after year, with little 2
or no care. It loves Z,

rich, deep, moist «
ground, but will grow eon almost any soil. Seeds sown one year will gi-ve eood **

flowers the following year.
Double Fine Mixed. All colors in a grand com- *

binaiion. Packet, 10 cents, gMammoth Fringed Allegheny. See novel- S
ties. Packet, 10 cents.

*

g
HYACINTHUS CANDICANS. A summer-"

Ilowermg plant of robust growth, attaining a height of »
Ave teet, with spikes three feet long. The white flow- m
ers are bell shajjed and beautiful. Packet, 5 cents. oINCARVIIjIiEA. Incarvillea delavayi. A new
hardy perennial growing about three feet high, pro- "l

ducing flowers an inch in diameter. The flower is rosy m
carmine, spotted with yellow, with a brown throat. •When sown early or started indoors will bloom the first P
season. The foliage is fern-like and very effective The "'

branches are flexible and graceful. Packet, 15 cents, 2INUI^A. Inula ensifolia. A hardv perennial, grow- ©
ing two leet high, bearing large, single golden-yellow <
flowers, four or five inches across. Petals or rays long Sand wavy. Packet, 10 cents.

'

IIVORY THISTLE. See Chamaepeuce.
I.OBEI,I.-V. The

perennial lobelias are
very desirable, but thus
far the range of color
is limited. Lobelia car-
dinalis is noted and
priced among the an-
nuals, as it will bloom
the flrst season from
seed, if sown early.
Cai'dinalis. Two

and a half feet high.
Produce glowing scar- ;

let flowers. Particu-
larly fine when grown
in groups. Makes a
pleasing aspect in
masses upon the lawn
and in the shrubberj-.
Packet, 10 cents.

M ARG FERITECARNATIONS.
See Carnations. Also
see novelties.

MONK'S HOOD.
See Acoiiitum.
MONTBRETIA. Montbretia crocosmia-nora. „ „

showy and free-flowering plant. Packet, 10 cents. i

PI.ATYCODON. Platycodon grandiftora. Large- Z
flowered Chinese Bell Flower. A hardv perennial
bearing large bell-shaped white or blue flowers. Pro- ^fuse and handsome bloomers. «!
OrandiHora Mixed. Eighteen inches. Pkt., 10c SNana Conipaeta Mixed. Only one foot high. •

Packet, 10 cents. m
PENSTEMON. Favorite garden perennials grow- ft

ing two to three feet high. Flbwei-s « hite, pink, scar- a
let, blue, etc., spotted and marked. Hardy in some sit- 5
nations

; but is clas.sed as a half hardy perennial. Will Sbloom quite freely the flrst season if planted early. '^

Mixed ColorH. a

Phlox.

A good assortment
Packet, 5 cents. ^
PllliOX. Peren- m

nial Phlox. The va- m
rieties of perennial -
phlox are among the g
choicest flowers for e
bedding and border '

plants. They are 5
perfectly hardy, and h
need no protection. H
They w'ill flourish in m
any soil, but succeed ti

best in deep, rich. S
moist groun d. %
Desirable for the "i

perennial garden.
J*

Height two to three jj
feet. Colors rich and 1
varied. Finest mixed. 5
Packet, 5 cents. m
PICOTEES.

1,See Carnations, 2
POI.YANTHITS. t
See Primula.

J*PRIMROSE. &
(Perennial Phlox.) See Primula. »

NOTE. For the benefit of my florists" trade and
others who plant largely of flower seeds, I offer in
many cases, seeds by the ounce. If any variety is

wished in quantity, not offered by the ounce, I will
be pleased to quote price on request.
I do not .sell less than 1 ounce where the price is 2,=i

cents per ounce ; but I will sell y^ ounce where the
price is 30 cents or more per ounce, \^ ounce when
priced at 60 cents per ounce or more and >» ounce
of varieties quoted at ?2.00 per ounce or more.



Primula Auricula.

PRITIVLA. Primrose. Cowslip. Favorite early

bloomers of higbest merit. For tbe Chinese primroses

see greenhouse plants on another page. The primula
group also includes
Auricula ami Polyan-
thus. Culture not (lif-

ticult. Sow seeds in-

doors or under glass.

and transplant to

shaded situations, in

rich soil.

Primula Vcris.
Cowslip. Fine mixed.
Paciiet, 5 cents.
Primala Vul-

garis. True English.
Primrose. Yellow.
Popular. ALSO called

Polyanthus. Pkt., 5c.

Primula Auric-
nla. Fragrant.
Manv rich colors. A
hardv primrose,
blooming early and
often in summer.
Packet, .5 cents.

PYRETIIRCrn .

Golden Feather.

Hardy with daisv-like or aster-like flowers, of several

f"oK Xds may be started under gl^s or m the

open ground. In either case the Ao" ?" w •" Proo^^-^

be finer the second season than the tirst. About two

feet high. Flowers '^

three or four inches
across, of bright col-

ors, including red,

pink, white, etc. They
bloom during a long
period.
Single Hybrid.

Mixed colors. Packet,
10 cents.
Colden Featber.

Grown for its yellow
foliage; 6 to 9 inches
high. Packet, lu cts.

Boseum. Persian
insect powder plant.

The insect powder is

made from the flowers,

which are dried after

the pollen has formed.
Packet, 10 cents.

ROSE SEED. See
Little Midget or Baby
Roses in novelties. Pyrethrum.

Sweet Rocket.

Sm'EET ROCK-
ET. Hardy peren-
nials bearing purple
or white flowers.
Plants two or three
feet high. Flowers fra-

grant. A rich, light

soil is required, and
the plants should be
moved after blooming'.
Double fine mixed.
Packet, 5 cents.

STEVIA. See
greenhouse plants.

SWEET WII..-
K,IA3I. BianUiux
barbalus. A well-

known, tree-flowering
plant which has been
greatly improved of

late vears. It produces
masses of lovely, bril-

liant blo-ssoms through
a long period. It makes
a splendid effect in

beds. The colors are rich and varied. The platjt is

perfectly hardy, and comes up with increased \igor

^'

Fine^'»oable Mixed. A splendid strain of

sweet William ; all colors. Packet, -5 cents

Fine Single Mixed.
Various beautiful shades
and markings. Pkt.,octs,
Auricula Flowered

Perfection.
A handsome
class, each flow
er having a
clearl> defined
eye. Mixed col-

ors. Pkt.,5ct8.Mam moth
H o 1 b o r n
Olory. A beau-
tiful new strain
with large flow-
ers and bushy
compact habit of
growth. .Single

florets have
measured over
one inch across.
Embraces many
shades and
markings. 2>2 ft.

high. Pkt., 10c. Sweet WILL14M.

Viola, The Czar

succeeds almost everywhere

TRITOMA. Rea
Hot Poker. Torch
Flower. Hardy peren-
nial plant, producing
tall spikes cl orange
red flowers ; three to
four feet. Bloom:? from
August until late
autumn. Very showy
and striking in beds or
masses.

i: T a r i a . Varies
from yellow to scarlet.

Packet, h cents.

V AI^ERIAXA.
Hardy heliotrope. A
showy border plant
pro ducing large
corymbs of beautiful
flowers suitable for bou-
quets or decor.itions.
Very fragrant, resem-
bling heliotrope. Two
to three feet Should
be largely grown, as it

A desirable perennial.

The vio-

Mixed. Rose, red and white. Packet, 5 cents.

VIOIiA. Violet. The popular sweet violet. It

blooms verv early in the spring. It is perfectly hardy,

but repavs winter protection, coming earlier,

let can easily be grown from seed

.

The Czar. Rich
blue. Verv large flow-
ering. Packet, 10 cents.

Fine Mixed. All

the new and old varie-

ties. Packet, 10 cents.

W^AI.I.FI.OWER.
A hardy or half-hardy
perennial bearing long
spikes of exquisitely
fragrant flowers. It is

verj- ornamental in the
border or in forming
groups. Blooms in

spring. Sow thinly in

shallow drills in early
spring. When well

started transplant to

twelve inches apart.
Double Mixed.

About twelve colors.

Packet, 10 cents.
Single Mixed.

Fine mixture. Very de-

I
sirable. Packet, 5 cts. Double Wallflower.

EVERLASTINGS, ORNAMENTAL GRASSES AND AQUATICS.
ji*. dtt .lOB'S it

•u ^ .1 fit M. Coix Lachr
•^t%tA f '// * yf Broad leaves anc

W^M V%\i*'^ sbining seeds of
EVERLASTINGS.

Tbe so-called everlasting
flowers get their name from
the peculiar character of

their rays or peUils. They are

justlv popular, not only for

their summer display in the
garden, but because they will

retain their beauty for years,

if cut as soon as they come
into full bloom, tied in small
bunches and allowed to dry
slowly in the shade, with the
hea''s downward to keep the
stems straieht. I ofter the '

best everlastings that are
known.
ACBOCI.IXIFM.

Graceful annual border
plants, one foot high. Valu-
able for winter bouquets and
decorations. Finest mixed
rose and white. Pkt., 5 cts.

AMMOBIUM. A pretty

and useful little white flower
for bouquets. Stiff and an-
gular in appearance ; hardy
annual ; eighteen inches.

Globe AMARANTH. Alatum Grandl-
h florum. The largest flowering sort, produces an
B enormous crop of pure white flowers. Packet, 5 cents.

I B.\CIIEI.OR'S BUTTOX. See Globe Ama-
* ranth. Also known as Gomphrena.
•5 GLOBE AMARANTH. Bachelor's Button. A
S tender annual. Seeds rather slow to germinate, and
S should he started early, in window box or hot bed and
* transplanted. Colors white, purple, striped, etc. Un-
S der good treatment a single plant will produce several

w hundred flowers. The flowers should be cut just before
C they are fully ripe, for the best permanent bouquets.

R Wry pretty. About two feet high.
* Nana Compacta.
S Mixed. Only a few inches

^, high. A mass of bloom.
Packet, 5 cents.

*• Mixed Colors. All the

2 best colors. Packet. 5 cts.

g, HELICHRYSl'M.
e Straw Flower. Large, full
•" double flowers, of various
« colors, from white and
* bright yellow to scarlet.
W shaded and tipped. Exceed-
"3 ingly handsome bouquets
S for winter. Annual. Easy
S culture. Two feet or less.

g Dwarf Double
5 Mixed. All colors.

I

I'iioket. .) cents.
'. Tall Double Mixed.
m All colors. Packet, .> cts.

2 HEl,IPTERrM. A
half -dwarf annual, bearing

w yellow everlasting flowers.

g Fine. Packet, 5 cents. Helichrvsum.

BHOD.IiJfTHF..
A very pietty annual,
about one foot high,
belonging to the ever-
lasting group. Flowers
white, pink, crimson,
etc. Select light, ricli

scil. in a sheltered
situation. Seeds re-

quire careful starting,

hut the bloom well re-

pavs all trouble. Flow-
ers bell-shaped; beau-
tiful when dried. Suit-

able for pot cultur
Finest mixed, embrac-
ing all the best an t

most prolific varieties.

Packet, .5 cents.

STR-4W FEOW-
ER.See Helichrysum.
XEB ANTHE-
M U M . Beautiful.
free-blooming annual.
one foot high, highly

,

prized as an everlasting. Large, double, globe-shaped <

flowers. Seeds germinate easily in open ground. Set
,

ten inches apart. Fine mixed : all colors. Pkt., .5 cts.
|

FIXEST MIXED EVERLASTINGS. All the
j

leading varieties in a siBgle packet. Packet, 10 cents.
,

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES.
The ornamental grasses are indispensable for garden

or lawn, being beautiful and graceful in summer, in the

green state, and equally desirable when dried for inter- .

ior decoration during the winter season. I offer a few

of the best.

I

EVIiAEIA. Japonica Zebrina. Zebra

Grass. A robust perennial grass from Japan, forming
handsome clumps. Six feet. Hardy. Beautiful

plumes. Leaves variegated ; crosswise bars. Pkt., 10c.

GYNERIIM.
Argenteum. I>am-
pas Grass. Half
hardy perennial, a
native of South
America. Very beau-
tiful. Boots require
winter protection, or

to be lifted and kept
in greenhouse or cel-

lar. Taller than Eu-
1 a 1 i a . O y n e r i u m
blooms the second
season from seed,
and its white, silvery
plumes well repay
the trouble taken In

its proper culture.
Packet, 10 cents.

II O R DE17M.
Jubatum. Squirrel-

tail grass. A flne or-

namental variety. 2

feet Packet, 5 cts.

Ill

NERIUM. IPampas Grass.'

lOR'S TEARS.
i-yntce.
id hard.

^ pecu-
liar appearance, giving
the plant its name.
Annual. Two feet.

Packet. 5 cents.

PAMPAS GRASS,
See Gynerium Argen-
teum.
PIRPEE FEA-
THER GBASS.
Beautiful and already
popular. See novelties-

ZEBBA GB.4SS.
See Eulalia Japonica.

OB N AMENTAl.
GRASSES. Mixed.
Embracing many va-

rieties of ornamental
grasses additional to

those listeti. Packet,
10 cts.; ounce. '25 cts.

AQUATICS.

Xeranthemum,

It is quite possible to raise water lilies from seeds;

and the greater the care the greater the reward. Peo-

ple having control of shallow ronds. access to streams

or rivers, may well experiment in this dirLction. Small

artificial ponds or pools can be constructed for the pur-

pose, or tanks can be made of wood. Half barrels filled

with water will answer very well for summer, but per-

manent operations are most successful w here the frost

cannot exercise a hostile effect. Many of the water

lilies are perfectly hardy, and are not hurt by the win-

ter, and it is only necessary to establish them in order

to enjoy a wealth of beautiful and fragrant blossoms

vear after year. Some of tbe w ater lilies jrodue-e float-

ing flowers; others raise the lloom quite into tb"? a>r.

The flower colors run through a wide mnue. including

white, pink, blue, vellow, etc., w ith rich lra^ranc«. In

general terms it is only needful to plant the seeds la

rich soil, in pans or
boxes, and to cover this

rich soil with sand (to

hold the soil in placel,
and then to sink the pan
or bo-x in shallow w ater.

Cow manure and earth
(the former well rotted)
make a good medium
for the growth of the
lilv r<^ots.

N E E F M B I r M.
Enteunt. Anu'rican
l.dtos. Hardv. Pkt.. 1 V-.

. NEElMBir.M.
I

Speeloxum. Egyp-
tian Lotos. Deep rose.
Hardv. Packet. 15 ct.s.

I N V 51 P H .E .4 .

lOdoratn. CommoD
I fragrant pond lily.

I Hardy. Packet, 15 cts. Nvmpm*a Odorat*.



Ornamental Climbers,
This is a most useful and interesting class of yard

and garden plants. Some are tender annuals, but
many are liardy perennials, wliicli will last indetinitely
when once well established. By means of these climb-
•ers every home and dooryard may be adorned and
jnade beautiful. Jilach climber has its appropriate
place and mission, whether to cover a bare wall, en-
shroud an unsightly .stump or tree trunk, decorate a
trellis or fence, or festoon a veranda. My collection of
nseeds embraces the best and most valuable climbers
known in American gardening.

ADI^UMIA. Alle-
gheny Vine or Moun-
taiu FriniiC. A hardy
biennial which sows its

own seeds, and is there-
fore in practice a per-
ennial, since it comes
up voluntarily year af-
ter year. It has fern-
like, delicate foliage,
and pretty, rose-colored
flowers. A favorite
when known. Ten to
fifteen feet. Pkt., 10c.

Al,r,E«HENY
"VIKE. SeeAdlumia.
AM P E li OPSIiS.

Japanese Ivy. Boston
Ivy. An introduction
from Japan which is

perfectly hardy. It
grows very rapidly,
and attains a height of

am,,,J,. *'">' *^^'^'- It clings
"'"''*• firmly and permanent-

ly to walls, trees, etc. In great favor in the cities for
•covering bare brick walls. Leaves deciduous.
Veitclijl. As above described. Packet, 10 cents.
QuiFKiuerolia. True Virginia Creeper. Pkt., 10c.
AKRIJS. Preeatorius. An ornamental but

very delicate indoor climber. Packet, 10 cents.
AB{TI««ai4>N. See Mountiiin Beauty.
ARISTOI-OCHIA SIPHO. Dutchman's Pipe.A rapid-growing climber, with large, heart-shaped

Jeaves. Curious flowers thought to resemble pipes.
Grows twenty feet or more in a season. A perfectly
Jiardy perennial. Flowers yellow and brown. This
climber casts a dense shade. Packet, 10 cents.

BAIiL^OO^V VINE.
Cardiospermum. An an
SQual climber, attaining a
height of ten to sixteen
feet. Grows rapidly. Ee irs
small white Howers, fol
lowed by inflated seed
mids : whence the name
Packet, 5 cents.

BAIiSAiTI APPI<E.
See Momordica.
BIGNONFA. Trumpet

Creeper. One of our hand
aomest hardy perennials
toearing large clusters of
orange red flowers freely
during summer, and al
ways attracting members
of humming birds. Mostly
grown on trees or walls,
though it can be cut back
and restrained. Usuil
height, ten to thirty ftet.
Grandiflora. Flow- Aristolochi* Sipho.

ers orange red ; short tube. Packet, 10 cents.
Radlcaus. Flowers deep red ; long tube. Pkt., 10c.BITTEK SW^EET. Celastriis scandenn. A hand-

some twinmg shrub grown for the beauty of its or.ange-
colored seed pods and scarlet co.'iting of the fruit. Very
pretty in autumn. Packet, 10 cents.
BliACM-EYED SUSAJT. See Thunbergia.
BOSTON IVY. See Ampelopsia.
BRYONOPSIS. A pretty annual climber, of the

gourd family, growing about ten feet high. Flowers
yellow. Fruit scarlet, striped with white. Pkt., 5 cts.

BTTGEE VINE.
See Calampelis.
C A I, AMPEEIS.

Bugle Vine. Annual
or tender perennial,
growing about ten
feet high, bearing tub-
ular flowers of bright
orange color. Suitable
for a trellis. Pkt. 10c.

CANARY BIRD
FliOWER. An at-
tractive annual climb-
er, growing about ten
feet, bearing hundreds
of beautifully fringed
yellow flowers of odd
and attractive shape.
The flower can be said
to resemble a canary
bird, with wings ex-
panded. Allied to the

Balloon Vine. na,sturtium. Packet,
5 cents.

CENTROSEMA. Centrosemn nrandiflora. Look
at Me. A hardy, low perennial vine of great beauty.
xt blooms m July from seed sown in April, bearing
anverte,! pea-shaped flowers, 2 inches across, of a rosy
violet color, with a broad feathered marking through
the centre. The large bud and back of the flower ispure white, presenting a curious appearance. Flowers
profuse. Packet, 10 cents.

Discount on all Flower Seeds.
?1.00 buys seeds to the value of ?1.30.
?2.00 buys seeds to the value of ^2.75.
t5.00 buys seeds to the value of $7.50.

CI.EMATIS. Vir-
gins Bower. Beautiful
hafdy perennial
climbers of the greatest
utility for veranda
adornment or for trel-
lis, poars or trees. In
some the small flowers
grow in dense clusters

;m others the flowers
are borne singly. Soak
the seed 24 hours.
Paiiicalata.

Grows easily from
seed; glossy, green
leaves never troubled
v/ith insects ; bears a
mass of white, haw-
thorne - scented tlos-
snms; thrives in sun-
shine or shade; an un-
rivalled climber, and
aiso good for covering

P terraces and for ceme-
ULEIMATIS. tery work. Pkt., 10 cts.Flammula. Also called Virgin's Bower. Small

Btar-hke, white, tra-rant flowers. Packet, 10 cents
Jac-bnian's. Very large Howers (4 to 6 inches)-

blue, white, purple, etc. Packet, 10 cents
Fine j?lij[:ed. Many good strains. Pkt., 10 cts.
CORNEA. A rapid-growing climber, attaining alength of 15 to 30 feet in a single year, and bearin" anabundance of large, beauti-

°

ful, bell-shaped flowers.
Treat as an annual. Sow
seed edge down in moist
earth, and do not water
too freely at flrst.

Srandens. Rich, pur-
ple flowers, 2 inches long,
lyi inches aci-oss.Pkt., 10c.
Alba. A white variety

of scandens. Beautiful.
Packet, 10 cents.
c o N V o 1, vn.rs.

Morning Glory. Beautiful
and free-flowering annual
climbers, growing in any
situation. Colors blue,
white, pink, purple, etc.
Please see Japanese morn-
ing glories in novelties.
Also see Moon Flower.
Major. The common,

tall-growing morning
glory. Fine mixed. Packet,
5 cts.; ounce, 1,5 cts. Cos/ea.
CYPRESS VINE. See Ipomoea quamoclit.
DUTCHMAN'S PIPE. See Aristolochia.
DOK.ICIIOS. Hyacinth Bean. A rapid-growing

annual climber bearing clusters of white and purple
bean-shaped blossoms. Fifteen feet. Seed pods quite
ornamental. Packet, 5 cents.

EVERI.ASTINO
PEA. Lnlhyrua lat-
ifolius. Hardy per-
ennials of great
beauty but little or no
fragrance. Six fett
or more in height.
Seldom give much
bloom the first sea-
son. Flowers quite
similar to sweet peas.R o s e u s . Large
and showy. Pkt., 5c.
Wliite. Clusters

of pure white blos-
soms. Packet, 5 cts.
Mixed. The two

varieties. Pkt., 5 cts.

GOURDS, Orna-
mental Gourds. A
valuable class of an-
nual climbers. The
growth is quick and
the foliage pretty, hut

BiGNONiA. the fruit is of especial
»„, _, interest to the cultiva-
tor These ornamental gourds are of various shapesand colors; some large, some small. All are hard
shelled, and will keep for years, showing no signs ofdecay, and making pretty and sometimes useful house-
hold articles.
Small Varieties. AU aorta mixed. Packet

5 cents ; ounce, 20 cents.
Earge Varieties. All sorts mixed. Packet,

5 cents ; ounce, 15 cents.

HYACINTH BEAN. See Dolichos.
IP«M«EA. Cypress Vine. Jpomcea quamoclit.One of the handsomest of our annual climbers Fern-

like foliage and scarlet or white flowers. Filteen feet.

Scarlet. Very
tr-SSiiiia^ brilliant. Packet,

6 cts.; ounce, 25 cts.

Mixed. White
and scarlet. Packet,
5 cts.; ounce, 25 cts.JAPANESEHOP. Variegated
Japanese Hop. A
charming annual
climber, attaining a
growth of 20 to 25 feet
in a few weeks. 'The
leaves (6 to 7 inches
across) are beautifully
marked and varie-
gated with white, yel-
lowish green and dark
green. Not injured by
Insects or by heat, and
the vine retains its

beauty until frost.

\
Hardy ; the roots liv-
ing over winter.
Packet, 10 cents.

Mountain Beauty.

MINA. Miiia lo- "9

bata. An annual •
climber from Mex-'j
ico. Attains a height i
of twenty feet or C
more. The buds are !*

vivid red, then
|

orange yellow, and j^
the flowers a creamy fl

wliite. Very strife- B
ing and beautiful, d
Packet, 10 cents. »
MOMOBDICA. r

Bal>am Apple. An- pnual climbers with <*
ornamental foliage. J,
Ten to twelve feet, a
The large, golden (W
yellow fruit is warted S
and roughened, and *
is quite striking in 3*
appearance. The n
fruit is often made w
into a healing lini- *
ment. ®
Balsamina. !^

Pl.t., 5c.; oz., 25c. 5,Cliarantia. ^
Pear shaped. Pkt., J
5 cts.: oz.. 25 cts. S
A handsome climber ^

Convolvulus Major

Japanese Hop.

112

MOUNTAIN BEAUTY. .^ ..,,.„. „,..
of Mexican origin. Flowers of brightest rose color,
borne in graceful clusters. It is best to sow seed in-
doors early and transplant to open ground when con-
ditions are favorable. Hardy, Packet, 10 cents.
MOONFIiOlVER. Ipomcea. See novelties.MORNING

GI>ORY. See Con-
volvulus.

MOUNTAIN
FRINGE. See Ad-
lumia.

NASTURTIUM.
JVnstitrtiiwi 7iiajus.
See novelties. Tall
Tropa;olura. The tall
nasturtiums are ad-
mirably adapted for
rock work, banks,
trellises or rustic
work. They flower
best in soil not too
rich. Seed pods edi-
ble. The blossoms are
brilliant and beauti-
ful, and embrace
many rich shades
and markings, espe-
cially in yellow,
orange, red, etc.
Spitfire. Bril-

liant scarlet
; very showy. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 15 cts.

Majns Pearl. Creamy white. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.
Scliillin^i. Clear yellow with maroon blotches. ^

Packet, 5 cents ; ounce, 15 cents. 0"

MaJnsCIioiee Mixed. Best tall varieties. Packet, S*
5 cts.; ounce, 15 cts.; J4 pound, 40 cts.; pound, *1.25. »
PURPEE REEIiS. See Ehodochiton. S

RHODOCHITON. »
Hhodochiton voLubile. S
Purple Bells. Grows o
ten feet high. Flowtrs "1

the first year from O.

seed. Blossom two 2
inches long, of a claret «
red or purple color. »
Leaf bright green, *
with dark veins. Un- ^
der side of leaf and 2
also the stem a pur- S
plish red. Pkt., 10 cts.

*

SWEET PEA. B
Lathyrvs oiloratus. H
Annual; 6 feet. Beau- H
tiful, free-flowering H
and extremely fra- u
grant, tliriving in any
open situation, and S
blooming all summer p>
and autumn if the ^
flowers are cut freely M
and the pods picked M

Mina Lobata. offas they apptar. See

-

novelties. gj.Fine Mixed. All colors, shades and markings, o
Packet. 5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.; >4 lb , 13 cts.; lb., 45 cts.

THUNBERGIA. Black Eyed Susan. An orna- 5
mental, rapid-growing annual climber ; an old favorite. H
Excellent for vases, trellises, rustic work or greenhouse '^

decoration. Flowers buff, orange, white, etc.; height, '^
SIX feet. Fine mixed. Packet, 5 cents. p

TROPiEOEUM. g*

See Nasturtium. ^
VIRGIN'S BOTV- *
ER. See Clematis. jjVIRGINIASCREEPER. See S
Ampelopsis quinque- J*
folia. u
TVISTARIA. A ffhardy perennial >•

shubby climber, of p*

great value on arbors, 0,
trees or buildings. »
Bears great panicles iq
of purple or white ff
blossoms, in great »
profusion, in spring. T
Showy and satisfac- m
tory climber.

jjSinensis. The ,:

Chinese wistaria ; m
blue Packet, 10 cts. .

Alba. A variety SB
of Sinensis; flowers

'

Momordica Charantia. white. Pkt., 10 cts. ^



i For Greenhouse and

Window Culture.
The best soil for poning puposes is made of rotted

sod, rotted cow manure, loam and sand, with perhaps
a little ground l>one. Rotted sod is the basis of all good
potting earth ; and fresh soil should be used every year.

ABVTIIiOSr.
Chinese Bell Flow-
er. Tender peren-
nial, 1 to 3 feet, eas-
ily grown, and al-

ways in bloom.
Pretty, drooping,
bell shaped flow-
ers of various col-

ors, including yel-
low, white, pink,
carmine, striped.
Ciioioe Hy-

brids. Mixed,
Packet, 20 cents.
Xe»- Fancy

C a I i fo r n i a .

Mixed. Pkt., 20c.

ACACIA.
Beautiful shrubs,
three to six feet

high. Yellow,
white, red, etc.

Soak the seed.
Mixed. Pkt., 10c,

Calceolaria. ASKARAGl'S.
Aspanipux spi'en-

gfrii. Emerald Feather. Remarkably pretty as a pot
plant. The delicate branches attain a length of four
feet. Flowers white. Berries red. It is a good bouse
plant, and grows easily from seed. Packet, 15 cents.

AZAliEA. Charming, free - flowering shrubby
plants, bearing a mass of exquisite bloom, of various
shades of red, pink, white, etc, Use a mixture of rich
loam and sand.
Indica. Chinese Azalea. Popular. Packet, i5 ets.

BEGOXIA. See novelties. The fibrous-rooted
beu'cnias are cultivated for the richness and variety of
their foliage. The tuberous-rooted begonias are more
noteworthy for their brilliant blo.ssoms.
Fibroa8-Root«d. Foliage and flower. Mixed

varieties. Packet, 20 cents.
Tuberous-Booted. Hybrid fine mixed. Hand-

some single and double varieties. Packet, 2U cents.

Rex. Fi-
brous - rooted.
Ornamental
leaves, dark
green, bronze,
red, aiixed.
Packet, 25 cts,

CAIiCEO-
I. A R I A.
Highly orna-
mental ; 12 to
18 inches high,
producing
pocket-shaped
flowers. The
colors Include
yellow, brown,
maroon and
even crimson.
Seeds very
small, and
should be
sowed on the
surface of
Ught soil or
leaf mould.
H y b rida

Fine nixed. Superb strain. Pa,?ket, 20 cents.

CENTAUREA. Dusty Miller. The white leaved
centaurea, or dusty miller, is valued for its foliage ; is

often used in landscape work for making ribbon beds.
O.ymnoearpa. Graceful silver foliage ; 18 inches.

Packet, 10 cents.
CandidlMvima. Broad, white leaves; one foot.

Packet, 10 cents.

CAPE .4STER. See Cineraria.
CHINESE BELI. FI^On'ER. See Abutilon.
CHI9iEKE PRIMROSE. See Primula.
CHRYSANTHESIITTI. Ea,sily grown from seed.

Sec novelties for double and single varieties.
Chinese and Jap-

anese Iiarge FIow-
eringr. Grand mixture.
Seed saved from new
perennial varieties only,
containing many possible
prizes as a reward for cul-
tural skill. Pkt., 20 cts,

CINERARIA. Cape
Aster. A favorite, free-
flowering plant, the
shades including blue,
purple, crimson, maroon,
etc. Many varieties pro-
duce flowers with a clear
white eye. Height one
foot ; flowers often two
ortiiree inches across.
Finest mixed.

Large flowering varie-
ties. Packet, 20 cents,

COItECS. See novel-
ties The leaf colors in-

rvri iMPN elude red, yellow, green,v^TCLAMEN.
maroon, crimson, etc.

The leaf shapes vary endlessl.v. The height of the plant
is usually two feet or le.ss. There are both tall and
dwarf varieties. £a.sily grown.
Fine nixed. An excellent strain. Packet, 20 cts,

CYCEiAJIEN. A charming bulbous-rooted plant,
with beautiful foliage and bird-like, fragrant flowers.
Colors white, pink, crimson, etc. Sow the seed in a

Cineraria.

rich, light soil,

containing leaf
mould and trans-
plant.
Pers 1 cum.

Choice mixed.
Packet, 10 cts.

G i^antenm
3Iixed. Beau-
tiful mottled
leaves and mam-
moth flowers.
Packet, 20 cents.

CV PER ITS.
Umbrella Plant.
It is as graceful
as a palm, yet ol
easiest culture. It
will grow and
flourish in rooms
that have only
partial light. It
needs rich soil,

with the pot al-

ways in a saucer
or pan of water
Each leaf is um-
brella shaped.
Is a perennial.
Packet. 10 cents.

tUMfaKLLLA Plant.)

Ferns.

Cyperus,

DCSTT ]MII.I,ER. See Centaurea.
FERXS. Seed is slow to germinate and requires

patient attention. Sow in spring in shallow boxes, with
an e.xtremely light covering of crushed and sifted moss.
Keep moist "and shaded. Use glass over the box, or
partially so, to preserve the moisture. Ferns love a
light, sandy soil, well enriched.

Choicest Mixed.
From a fine collection.
Packet. 15 cents.

Fi.on'ERi?re
M.4PI.E. See Abutlilon.

Fl'CHSIA. Lady's
Ear Drop. A well known
popular greenhouse plant,
of easy culture, adapted
to house or garden. A
tender perennial ; half
shrubby ; one to three
feet. Colors red, white,
purple, etc., in various
combinations. Excellent
window plants. In the
summer garden they re-
quire a shaded situation.
Choice Mixed H.r-

brids. The best varieties.
Packet, 25 cents.

«ER.4NirM. Pelar-
gonium. The pelargonium
came originally from the
Cape of Good Hope, and

the geranium is one of the varieties developed by cul-

tural skill. The geranium is a tender perennial, easi-

ly grown. Easily raised from seed.

Zonale. Single, choice mixed. Packet, 10 cents.

Apple Scented. Leaves fragrant. True, Pkt, 20c,

I.ady T*'ashingiton. Also called Pelargonium or
Pansy Geranium. Packet, 25 cents.

Finest Tarleties
Mixed. From a very
fine collection. Packet,
20 cents,

OI.OXINIA. A
bulbous-rooted plant one
foot high, producing large,

bell-shaped flowers of bril-

liant colors during the
summer months in great
profusion. Heat and par-
tial shade are required.
The flowers are variously
spotted or mottled. The
seeds are small, and must
be kept near the surface
of the seed bed. The new
gloxinias produce flowers
from 4 to 5 inches across.
Do not wet the leaves
when watering.
Choicest Mixed.

From fine erect and
drooping varieties. Packet, 25 cents.

ORETII.I.EA. Orevillea robusta. Silk Oak. A
tender perennial, three to five feet high. Useful for
decorative purposes. Leaves a light bronze color, with
tips covered with a soft down. Suitable for house cul-

ture. Packet, 10 cents.

HEliIOTROPE. See novelties. A half-hardy
perennial, blooming during the whole season. It

grows quickly and easily from seed, doing best in a rich
soil. The flowers
vary in color from
white to blue,
I<ady In White.

Very choice and fra-
gratit. Spotless white.
Packet, 10 cents.
Black Klner.

Dark purple, almost
black. Pkt.. 10 cts.

Choice Mixed.
Many shades and va-
rieties. Packet, 10 cts.

I<eniolne*s
Giant. Clusters
of bloom measure 10
to 12 inches across.
I'acket, 10 cents.

I M P A T I E N S.
Sultan's Balsam. Zan-
zibar Balsam. Ten-
der perennials one
foot high. Culture
easy. .-V pretty plant,
Sultann. Rose-

colored. Pkt., 15 cts.

Geraniums.

Lantana.

Gloxinia.

KE9i'IL.WORTH
IVY. Set Linaria-

I,ANTANA. Ten-
der shrubs, one to
four feet high, bear-
ing orange, white or
pink flowers. Start in-
doors and transplant
to the oi>en ground
when warm settled
weather arrives.
Finest Hybrids
Mixed. All the
choice hybrid sorts.
Packet, 10 cents.

I^EMON VER-
BENA. A tender
shrub grown for the
exquisite fragrance
of its leaves. Two
feet high ; branching.
It bears small, white
flowers. Grown from
seed without difficul-

ty. Packet, 10 cents.

I,INARIA. Kenilworth Ivy. Coliseum Ivy. A
charming, hardy perennial trailer, usually able to main-
tain itseli^ during the winter out of doors.
Cymbalaria. Lavender and purple. Pkt., lOctB.

MI'SA. Musa ensete. Abyssinian Banana. A
noble foliage plant growing ten to fifteen feet high tho
first season from seed. Demands manure and water
for best results. Packet, 25 cents,

MAFR.49ri>IA. A tender, climbing perennial,
growing five or ten feet high. Beautiful, slender and
graceful. Colors blue, white, purple, etc. For out-
door culture treat as an annual. Finest mixed. Pkt., 10c.

NIEREMBERGIA. A half-hardy perennial.
suitable for the greenhouse or for bedding out ; of slen-
der, delicate growth ; one foot high. A free bloomer.
Frutescens. White, with lilac. Packet, 10 cents.

OXAI.IS. Beautiful, bright little plants, with at
tractive leaves and flowers. Annuals. Half-trailing in
habit. Suitable for hanging baskets, vases and edgings
Rosea and Valdivlana. Mixed. Pkt.. 10 cts.

PA SSI FLORA.
Passion Flower. A
beautiful and interest-

ing perennial climber,
for greenhouse or w in-

flow culture. Flowers
large and of complex
structure ; of different
colors.
Coernlea. Flowers

deep blue. Very hardy.
Packet, 10 cents.
Incarnata. Rain-

bow or May Apple
Passion Flower. Flow-
ers a combination of
pink, blue and white

,

2 or 3 inches across.
Blooms first season
from seed. Fruit said
to be edible. Pkt., 10c.

PERIIVINKI,E.
See Vinca.
PBIMl'E,A. Chin-

ese Primrose. Splen-
did winter blooming plants, doing weU in cool rooms.
The seed should be sowed in spring, and the young
plants kept in cool, shaded quarters during summer.
They will bloom profusely the succeeding winter. Col-

ors include white, rose, blue, crimson and other shades

;

flowers variously cut and fringed.
Blue. A beautiful shade. Packet, 20 cents.

Crimson. Rich and velvety. Packet. '20 cents.

Rose. Carmine tinted. Packet. 20 cents.

TYIiite. Pure and beautiful. Packet, '20 cents.

Extra Finest Mixed. Very best. Pkt.,'20ct».

S.*IXTPAVI,IA. Saintpaulia ionanthe. Leaves
shaped like gloxinia, growing in a flat rosette. Flow-
ers deep blue, A good house plant. Packet, 25 cents.

SMII.AX. A popular greenhouse climber. Leaves
a deep, glossy green. Flowers white and fragrant.

Habit of growth extremely graceful. Soak the seed in

water for a day, and keep the plant rather moist. Per-

ennial. Packet, 10 cents.

STEVIA. Stevia lerrata. A tender perennial
growing eighteen inches high, 'Will bloom in the gar-

den the first season from seed. Bears large head* of

small white flowers. Packet, 10 cents,

STBEPTOCABPl'S. Hybrid Cape Primro««.
A dwarf greenhouse
perennial, blooming
the first season, but
yielding more bloom
as the plant becomes
older, Pac!:et, '25 cts,

SWAIN SON I A.
A tender perennial,
one to four feet high,
with graceful foliage ;

a favorite for house
culture. Flowers re-
semble sweet peas, and
are borne in sprays or
racemes. Of easy cul-
ture. Fine for cutting,
Grandlflora Alba.
White, Pkt.. 'JO cts.

Carniinen. Car
mine red. Pkt, 35 cts,

TORENI.4. A ten-
der annual availal>le
for va.sos, hansing bas-
kets, or out-of-door pur-
poses. Free flowering. Start In window or greenhouse
Fonrnieri. Blue, with vellow centre. Pkt, 5 cts
'n'hile Wings. White, with rose centre. Pkt., 5c

1'M1{«EL,I,.4 PI,.4NT. See C>-iieni9.

VINCA. Periwinkle. .\ tender j-)en'nnlal flower-
ing the ttrst season. Eighteen Inches hiirli. Flowers an
inch and a half acn"»ss. Ailapte^l to window or garden.
Colors, white and rose. Mixed. Packet. 5 cents.

NIEREMBERGIA.

Primula.
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SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS.

Amaryllis, Veitchii Seedlings,

SPECIAL AMARYLLIS OFFER.
One large bulb of each of the 8 types of ama-

ryllis described on this page, truly a wonderful
and worthy collection, only $1.50 postpaid.

ALPINIA OR QUEEN LILY.
A picturesque and tropical-looking lily. Valu-

able for large beds, or wherever prominent effect is

desired. An excellent centre plant, the foliage re-
sembling canna. The great spikes bear showy
flowers. Colors white, pink, lilac and bright yel-
low. The flowers remain fresh for a long while ;

exceedingly fragrant. Strong roots, 16 cents each
;

2 for 26 cents ; 81.50 per dozen, postpaid.

Alstrcemerla or Peruvian Lily.
A lily that is rapidly gaining in popular favor.

See illustration. Hardy when well established.
The colors range through orange, yellow, scarlet
and pink, and the markings include white and
black. A wonderfully free bloomer. The tuberous
root should be deeply planted, preferably in a well-
drained situation. The tubers multiply rapidly.
My stock embraces a good variety of colors.
19 ctB. each ; 3 for 26 cts.; 81.00 per dozen, postpaid.

AN INTRODUCTORY IVOIitD. I cannot give space on these
crowded bulb pages to any lengthy introductory remarks, but wish to
remind the public that 1 have the most complete facilities in the
country for filling bulb orders. I try everything that is new, and
carry in stock everything that is best, and am quite willing to be corn-

red with any other house in the world on prices, quality considered.

AMARYLLIS.
Iloyal plants of the lily family. Flowers of richest colorings. Not
rdy. Especially suited to window or greenhouse culture. Make
1 of two parts rich loam, one part leaf mould or woods earth, and
3 part sand. Good drainage Is necessary. The season of growth
armth, sunshine and water) is February to September; the season
necessary rest (cool place, no water) September to February. Do
t disturb established roots. Top dress each season when starting.

VEITCHII SEEDLINGS. The remarkable hybrids produced from
d by celebrated English specialists will add to the fame and popu-
ity of the amaryllis. The flower size has been increased to a fool in
imeter, and the colors have been so improved and varied as to be al-
>st beyond belief. In them we find tints of white, pink, rose, orange,
irlet, crimson and maroon. Some are flaked, niiottled or striped,
1 some are of solid colors. In a thousand plants a thousand difl'er-

ent flowers may be found, and a dozen bulbs selected
at random will insure a wide variety of color. The buyer
of a single bulb is quite sure to get something unique.
The Veitchii Hybrids are wonderfully floriferous,
usually producing two or more spikes of bloom, each
bearing 3 to 5 immense flowers, making a grand show.
They are of easiest culture. 80 cents each; 2 for 50 cents.

FORMOSISSIMA. Also known as scarlet Mexican
lily. Of extremely rich, deep, velvety, crimson color.
It is a free bloomer, and succeeds well either in pots or
in the open ground. It blooms quite soon after plant-
ing in the soil. It can also be bloomed in water, like a
hyacinth. 15 cents each ; 2 for 25 cents.

VITATTA. A most handsome variety. It has im-
mense flowers and is a continuous bloomer. The color
of the flower is a white ground, beautifully pencilled
and striped with red and pink, making a beautiful and
dazzling combination. 25 cents each ; 3 for 65 cents.
VALLOTA PURPUREA. Scarborou^ta Lily.

Closely related to amaryllis. Flowers 3 to 4 inches
long; several in an umbel; funnel shaped. Two to three
feet high; very showy. For window garden or green-
house. Plant bulb deeply in rich, light soil. Color, a
very fine purplish scarlet. 25 cts. each; 3 for (jO cts.

BELLADONNA SPECTABILIS BICOLOR. The Antholvza.

finest of the so-called Belladonna lilies, its handsome and showy flowers being larger
than those of most of the species of amaryllis. Color white, with delicate carnation
at base and rose toward the upper part, striped with carmine. It is pretty beyond
description. It prefers a light, sandy soil, whether in garden or pot, and should be
deeply planted. 20 cents each; 3 for 50 cents, postpaid.

EQUBSTRIS. BarbadoesLlly. Glor-
losa Lily.—Splendid flowers 4 to 5 Inches
across. Color, brilliant orange scarlet,
with exquisite green and white throat.
Easy to grow and Invaluable as a pot plant
or for bedding purposes. 15 cents each.

JOHNSONII. This amaryllis has a
very large flower of a rich, scarlet or crim-
son color striped with white. It is an extra
fine variety. 30 cts. each ; 2 for 50 cts.

LONGIFOLIA ALBA. This variety
has long and abundant leaves. Bears large
clusters of pure white, sweet-scented flow-
ers, and is in all respects a satisfactory
amaryllis. 20 cents each ; 3 for 50 cents.

ANTHOLYZA yETHIOPICA.
A rare flower from the Cape of Good

Hope. For its general appearance see the
illustration. Foliage bright green, upright
and sword-like. A bulb produces several
spikes 15 to 20 inches high, bearing large,
bright flowers, in which yellow and red
predominate, resembling the mouths of en-
raged animals. Very useful for winter
blooming and equally desirable for open
air culture. Usually hardy, though in
some situations needing slight winter pro-
tection. The bulbs multiply rapidly.
Strong bulbs, 10 cents each ; 3 lor 25 cents

;

75 cents per dozen, postpaid.

ACHIMENES.

ACHIMENES.

Alsthcemehia or Peruvian Lily,

An excellent bulb for pot culture, with nearly the same require-
ments as begonias and gloxinias. Easily grown and of free-bloom-
ing habits. See illustration. Colors, white, red, heliotrope, etc.,

with ornamental foliage, in some cases as handsome as coleus.
Bulbs should be potted as soon as received. Mixed colors, per bulb,
10 cents ; 3 for 25 cents ; 85 cents per dozen.

TUBEROUS=ROOTED WISTARIA. Aptos tuberosa.

A perfectly hardy native American climber, bearing many clus-
ters of lovely deep purple flowers with delicious violet fragrance.
In robust growth and habit it resembles the wistaria, and has the
same graceful, drooping racemes, though smaller. It has become
widely popular. 5 cents each ; 6 for 25 cents ; 45 cents per dozen.

ATAMASCO or FAIRY LILY. Zephyranthes.

Quite similar to amaryllis and easily cultivated, thriving in any
good garden soil. It flowers freely all summer, and is eqally good
for pot cnlture. It makes an excellent cut flower, lasting for days
in water. See illustration.

WHITE. Large, beautiful, pure white waxy flowers. Bulbs, 5

cents each ; for 25 cents ; 50 cents per dozen.

ROSEA. A clear, rosy pink; handsome, upright flowers. 10

cents each ; 3 for 25 cents ; 90 cents per dozen.

SULPHUREA. Superb, clear yellow flower. Very handsome.
10 cents each ; 3 for 25 cents

; fl.OO per dozen, postpaid.
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ST. BRIGID OR POPPY ANEMONES.
Nothing could exceed the beauty of these new and now

widely popular Irish anemones. They are perfectly hardy,
and bloom profusely year after year, throwing up flower
stalks one to two feet high. The colors embrace all the ralrt

bow shades and tints, and even black, white and green. Many
tlower.s are mottled, while others are striped edged or ringed,
as partiallv shown in the illustration. The flowers are large,

reaching two, three or even four inches in diameter. If

the seed be sown early in rich soil, there will be a liberal

yield of flowers the first season until well after frost, and
the plants will bloom the next season in greater profusion
than ever. These beautiful anemones are unsurpassed for

cut flowers, as thev will remain fresh in water for a week
or more. The foliage is fern-like and graceful. The
plants will bloom in the house in winter, in a very satis-

factory manner and enliven any collection of wintet
^ bloom'ing plants in which they may be grouped. Strong
% roots, 10 cts. each; 3 for 2-5 cts.; 90 cts. per dozen, postpaid.

^ I can also furnish seed of St. Brigid Anemone at 10 cent<-

per packet; 8 packets for 2.5 cents.

Brigid or Foppv Anemone.

BESSERA ELEGANS. Mexican Coral Drops.

Free blooming bulbous-rooted plants bearing bright vermlllion-colored flowers

marked with rosy white. The flowers are borne in umbels, on stalks one to two feet

high, during two' months of summer and autumn, and are very beautiful. A single

bulb will sometimes produce six or more flower stalks. Plant the bulbs quite deeply in

the ground; six inches, if the soil be good. Take up bulbs and keep them warm and
dry during winter. 10 cents each ; 3 for 2.5 cents ; K5 cents per dozen.

TUBEROUS=ROOTED BEGONIAS.
Plant the dry tubers at any time when the ground is warm ; a wealth of bloom will be

aflTorded during summer and fall. The flowers embrace many shades and hues, such as

crimson, pink, white, vellow, orange, scarlet, etc. Usual size of flower, 3 inches ;
some

reach 4 inches. Keep bulbs in dry, warm place during winter.

Double Varieties Mixed. 15 cts. each;
2 for 'Ji cts.; tl.:30 per dozen, postpaid.

Sln^rle Varieties Mixed. 10 cts. each;
3 for 25 cts.; yo cts. per dozen, postpaid.

Slnjfle Varieties, Separate Colors.
White, yellow, pink, scarlet and crimson,
purchaser's choice. 10 cents each; 3 foi

25 cents; yo cents per dozen, postpaid.

BLEEDING HEART.
{Dicentra spectabilis.)

One of the most admired of old fash-
ioned flowers. Perfectly hardy. Dies to
the ground every year, and each spring
produces a wealth of graceful racemes,
loaded with rosy crimson, heart shaped
flowers. One of the be.>t hardy, herba-
ceous perennials in cultivaiion. Each,
15 cents; 51.50 per dozen, postpaid.

. PENTLANDIA.
(Pentlandia miniata.)

A beautiful little bulbous plant botan-
Ically allied to the amaryllis, bearing a
number of cinnabar red or scarlet flow-
ers in the form of an umbel on the top
of a scape or stalk 8 to 14 inches high.
The flower is IJj inches long. The leaf
resembles amaryllis. It is decidedly
pretty and desirable. Bulbs, 15 cts. each;
2 for 25 cts.; $1.25 per doz., postpaid.

CYCLOBOTHRA FLAVA.
Golden Shell. The flowers are of a

rich golden yellow, spotted black, and
beautifully cupped; loliage thin and
rush-like. An excellent flower for cut-
ting. 10c. each; 3 for 25c.; 85c. per doz.

Duke Zeppelin. This is one of the most
gorgeous and brightest of the summer-
flowering tuberous rooted begonias. A
profuse and continuous bloomer; has
bloomed in the open ground from May
until October. The waxy flowers are glow-
ing scarlet, and as double as camellias.
Bears the hot sun well, and I commend it

highly. 25 cts. each; 3 for tiO cts., postpaid.

Orinoco Banana.

E Zeppelin.

ORINOCO BANANA.
FOR LAWN OR CONSERVATORY.

Thi'^ subtropical plant makes a showy specimen for
tne c<)n^er\atory or lawn. It may be grown as a win-
dow plant, and carried into the "open air during the
summer. It will thrive in a large pot or tub, or set
directly in very rich soil. Adanted to culture North or
.South, but It is not hardy. It delights in a warm,
sunny situation, and requires plenty of moisture ani
food. My customers report very satisfactory results
with this ornamental plant. It "is showy in the win-
dow garden. 20 cents each; 3 for oJ cents, postpaid.

BRAVOA GEMINIFLORA.
Sometimes called twin flower, on account of the

flowers being arranged on the spikes in pairs. It is a

decidedly pretty and charming thing. It blooms In a
few weeks after planting, continuing in great profu-
sion. It has brilliant scarlet, long, tubular-shaped
flowers on large spikes, which are greatly admired.
Beautiful as a garden or pot plant. Hardy outdoors If

given protection, 15 cents each; 2 for 25 cents.

Butterfly Lilv.

BUTTERFLY LILY. Hedychium coronarium.

This fine tuberous-rooted plant is an excellent com-
panion to the canna. It flourishes best on low, moist
land, in half shade, where it will form a dense clump
three or four feet high, producing a mass of fragrant,
pure white flowers, looking like or suggesting butterflies.
The flowers are borne in large terminal clusters. If

grown as a pot plant it can be taken to the house before
frost, where it will flower during the winter if given a
warm, sunny situation and kept moist. It is a desirable
plant, 15 cents each; 2 for 25 cents; $1,25 per dozen.

VARIEGATED DAY LILY.
This is a grand variegated species of Kunkia or Day

Lily that should be in every garden. It is perfectlj-
hardy and multiplies rapidly. It is adapted to tne lawn,
shrubbery border, rock work, etc. It thrives best in
deep, rich ground. In early summer the plants throw
out numerous stalks of lily-like flowers, of a rich, celes-
tial blue color, which add to the beauty of the variegated
leaves. This Day I.ilj- is one of the best In cultivation.
10 cents each; .'> for 25 cents; 0(1 cents per dozen, postpaid.

BLUE AFRICAN LILY.
This superb plant is also known as the Blue I.ily of the

Nile. It produces a large, luxuriant clump of evergreen
foliage, spreading in every direction as widely as per-
mitted, and surmounted by thirty or forty flower stalks,
carrying numerous, large, bright blue flowers. The peculiar, rich color of the leaves and
the cleanness and depth of blue of the flowers make the plant a showy one. It must be car-
ried indoors during winter. It blooms freely in pot or box. and will do nicely in summer in
a shaded or partly shaded situation, near buildings or under trees, .\ well-developed speci-
men a* Briar Crest commanded no end of admiration lust year, largely on account of the
clear, bright blue color of its many flowers. IS cents each ; 2 for 25 cente; $1.25 per do«en,

11.%
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BUTTERFLY ORCHID
An interesting air plant, grow-

ing in a little moss, w.ithout soil
or pot. It will succeed in an or-
dinary window. It demands
good light, but not too strong
sunshine. It may be hung from
the ceilng, if preferred. The
moss must be kept wet, or at
least w-atered frequently, and
the leaves of the plant kept free
irom dust. The odd flowers are
delicate and butterfly-like, and
are borne in graceful sprays, as
shown in the illustratiou. Flow-
ers pink and green, changing
with age to yellow and choco-
late. Strong blooming size clus-
ters, 20 cents each; 3 for 50 cents;
7 for SI. 00, postpaid.

MADEIRA VINE.
Also called Mignonette Vine

and Mexican Vine. A beautiful
tuberous rooted climber, with
glossy green leaves and handsome racemes of
fragrant white flowers. The vine makes a
very rapid growth, and a few plants will
cover a trellis or cottage wall in a single sea-
son. It is a very pretty thing to use for shad-
ing a porch or veranda. 5 cents each: 6 for
25 cents; 45 cents per dozen, postpaid.

w;^-^ A BLftUC.

Gloxinia.

GLOXINIA BULBS.
These gorgeous plants can be grown successfully

with ordinary care, flowering in six to eight
weeks after the bulbs are placed in the soil. They
should be started in a greenhouse, hotbed or sunny
window. They will bloom until late summer,
when they should be dried otT, letting the leaves
die. The bulbs must be kept out of reach of frost
or severe freezing. They are natives of tropical
America, and are among the most ornamental of
our tender flowering plants. Mixed colors, includ-
ing many handsonie shades of pink, blue and
white. 15 cents each, 2 for 25 cents, postpaid.

GERMAN IRIS, iris Oermainca.
The German Irises are of unparalleled beauty,

thought to e.xceed even the celebrated Japanese
Irises, and to be comparable with nothing e.xoept
tropical orchids. They are certainly of rare and
wonderful loveliness, not only in color and shape
of flowers, but in the decorative value of the plants
for borders and edgings. They are perfectly hardy
and will thrive in any good soil. The illustration
gives a fair, though partial, idea of the peculiar
markings of this splendid iris. Mixed colors,
5 cts. each; for 25 cts.; 45 cts. per dozen, postpaid.

JAPANESE IRIS, ins Kcemp/erl
The flowers of this magniflcent class of irises are

enormous, being G or 8 inches across, and are of
charming hues and colors, embracing white, crim-
son, rose, lilac, blue, lavender and violet, each
flower representing several shades. A golden yel-
low blotch on each petal adds to the color effect of
the flower. The .lapanese Irises are perfectly
hardy, and bloom profusely during a period of five
to seven weeks in midsummer. They attain
greatest perfection if supplied with an abundance
of water at the time of flowering. All the above
colors in mixture, IJc. each; o for 23o.; 90c. per doz.

Butterfly Orchid.

Japanese Pink Spider Lily.
This pretty plant produces spikes of

the most delicate flowers, varying In
color from pinkish salmon to pink, ver-
million and scarlet. It blooms out of
doors in September, and may be carried
indoors in pot or vase for early fall house
culture. It must be kept moist during
the blooming period. 10 cents each; -3

for 25 cents; 90 cents per dozen, postpaid,

Milla Biflora. star Flower.
An extremely pretty member of the

lily family; a native of Mexico. Flow-
ers in pairs, of pure waxy white, with
delicate lemon centres. Each root pro-
duces 5 to 8 flowers stalks. Flowers de-
lightfully fragrant, lasting for days if cut
and placed in water. A sunny situation
is best. A dozen bulbs planted closely
make a pleasing efl'ect. 5 cts. eacli;
tj for 25 cts.; 40 cts. per dozen, postpaid.

ANTIGONON LEPTOPUS.
The Mountain Beauty.

A handsome, free-blooming climber,
of Mexican origin. Flowers of brightest
rose color, borne in graceful clusters.
Very effective the first season, but not
hardy. A handsome greenhouse plant.
(See illustralion page 112.1 Good strong
roots, 10 cents each; 3 for 25 cents.

The German Iris.

Iris Germanica.

NAEGELIA.
A native of Mexico. The colors

embrace exquisite tints of rose,
carmine, red, lilac, white, golden
yellow, etc. The foliage is velvety,
of heavy texture, with tints of
green, purple and maroon. A
single plant sometimes carries
from 15 to 20 spikes of flowers.
Start tubers in 8-inch pots, early in
the year. In warm place. When
well filled with roots transfer to
large pots, using a compost of %
loam, % leaf mould and 3^ sand.
When felooming give liquid ma^
nure. Keep roots in dry sand In
winter. Strong tubers, 20 cts each;
.3 for 50 cts.; 8 for $1.25, postpaid.

Heuchera Sanguinea.
Sometimes called Alum Root.

A beautiful hardy perennial plant,
of dwarf, compact habit. The
leaves come directly from the
root, and are evergreen. The bril-
liant flowers are borne upon
spikes about two feet high. The
color is flery coral, shading to
brilliant crimson. A charming
cut flower. Easily grown and

TiGRiDiA. Tiger or Shell Flower. matchless In efl'ect. 15 Cts. each.

TIGRIDIA. Tiger Flower.
Tlgridias are easily cultivated and bloom freely. Their large and handsome flowers alwavs

elicit admiration. The shape, delicacy and rich markings of the petals, have won for the
flower a name comparing it with the spotted skin of the tiger. I ofl^'er four handsomely
marked and dlflferently colored varieties. One of each for 25 cents; 8 of each for 60 cents.

Grandlflora Red. Glowing crimson, var- 1 Alba. Pure white, spotted with crimson,
legated with yellow. Large and desirable. Violet. One of the newer sorts. Quite a
Conchiflora Yellow. Spotted crimson.

I novelty. 15 cents each; 2 for 25 cents.
Price of each, except Violet, 5 cents: 6 for 25 cents; 40 cent-; per dozen, postpaid.
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GOi-DEN Crown Lily

SIX HANDSOME FLOWERING AND DECORATIVE BULBS.
GOLDEN CROWN LILY. Double Hemerocallls.
This is a double day lily of most beautiful type, and I

expect to see it make its way rapidly into public favor.
It has large golden yellow double flowers, each flower
having a carmine ring toward the centre. It is a per-
fectly hardy garden plant. 1.5 cents each; 2 for 25 cents.

HARDY CYCLAMEN. I listed this desirable plant
some years ago, and am compelled to restore it to my
catalogue. It has a large, solid bulb, and blooms easily
and (quickly, the colors being white and pink. In manj'
localities this bulb or root is perfectly hardy, and while
1 cannot insuie that it will live in any particular place
over winter I can recommend that it be given further
wide trial, and am sure that many culturists will suc-
ceed in naturalizing it, and that such people will be
well rewarded. If treated as a perennial it should have
a warm situation, partially sheltered from the north
by buildings, trees or bushes, on well drained land. It

is well worth growing as an annual. Strong bulbs, 15 cts.

each ; 2 for 25 cts.; 5 for 60 cts.; 81.25 per dozen.

HYACINTHUS CANDICANS. Giant Summer-
Flowering Cape Hyacinth. A very showy bulbous-
rooted plant blooming in August and .September, the
foliage somewhat resembling yucca. Flower spikes
four to five feet high, bearing from 20 to 30 large, bell-
shaped, pure white fragrant blossoms. Eflective for
centre piece of bed. 5c. each; 6 for 2.5c.; 46c. per dozen.

GAY QUEEN. Named Gay Queen from the beauty
of the flower. The illustration gives an idea of the
plant's habit. It bears clusters of showy flowers three
to four inches long, of various colors, the tints includ-
ing purplish rose, yellow and green, exquisitely tipped.
The foliage is handsome, making it a desirable pot
plant ; though quite as available for the open ground.
Always admired. 20 cts. each; 8 for 50 cts.; 7 for 81.00.

FANCY=LEAVED CALADIUM. Especially desir-
able for green house or window culture or for out of doors
decorative etfect. Easily grown, thriving in pot or box,
or in shady situation in garden or lawn. The root
should beset in fairly enriched sandy loam. If grown in
open air the bulb should be dried olT in October and
kept warm and dry during winter. There Is a wide
range of color and markings, the handsome leaves being
spotted and variegated with white, pink, scarlet, etc.
I have the choicest strain of this fancy-leaved caladium.
20 cents each; A for 50 cents; 81.75 per dozen.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM. Elephant's Ears.
A handsome plant of tropical aspect, bearing leaves
sometimes a yard or more in expanse. Effective as a
single plant on a lawn, or in groups; also useful for
decorative effect near streams or ponds. Bulbs can be
stored in dry sand in winter and kept from year to
year. Desirable and widely popular. I,arge bulbs, 15c.
each; 81.50 per dozen, postpaid. By express, 87.,50 per 100.

One bulb of each of the aboTe 6 Handsome Floyrerlnt; and Decorative Bulbs postpaid,

Fancy Leaved Caladium.

for 75 cents.

CRINUM, Klrky. A plant with Illy-
like flowers of the greatest beauty and fra-
grance. The petals are white, with a deep
reddish purple stripe through the centre of
each. The plant in bloom always attracts
admiration. .Succeeds in pot or open
ground. Large bulbs, 25c. each; 3 for 65c.

CRINUM, Erubescens. Large flowers,
6 to 8 in an umbel, each 5 to 6 inches long.
Handsome; easily grown. 20 cents each.
CRINUM, Flmbrlatulnm. Very free

blooming, with dense clusters of large,
white and pink flowers. 20 cents each.

NEW GIANT CALADIUM.
A new wonderful plant, large and en-
tirely distinct from Caladium esculen-
tum, the well-known elephants' ears,
and altogether superior to that fam-
ous foliage plant. "The leaves are of a
bright, glossy green, attalninga length
of 3 to 5 feet and a width of 2 to 3 feet,
borne well above the ground. A total
height of 8 to 10 feet Is sometimes
reached, In rich soil. The great flow-
er resembles a calla, and Is 15 inches
long by 7 or 8 Inches broad, at first
white and then cream colored, with
delicious fragrance. In poorer soil the
plant Is less colossal In growth and
development, does well In the window
or conservatory. It is a magnificent
thing, and will be widely planted as
soou as known. Strong roots. 25 cents
each; 5 for si. 00, postpaid.

Cbinum Kirky.

Japanese Fern Balls

JAPANESE FERN BALLS. A most
cuiious noveltj. 'Ihese veij interesting
ferns are independent of both soil and
moisture. The former they do not require,
as they are rooted in moss; and when
the latter is withheld they simply dry up
and go to sleep, to re-awaken when mois-
ture again reaches them. Tlicy are grown
suspended in the air, like other air plants,
and are six inches or more in diameter, iu
their dormant or dry state, in the moss.
They will live for years under proper
Treatment, alternately resting and grow-
ing, according to circumstances. They are
\eiy satisfactory as house ferns, anil at-
tract much attention and interest. It is

best to treat them with some degree of
regularity, giving them water two or tlirce
times a week during their growing season,
and no water at ail during their resting
period. These periods can be arranged at
convenience, but each should cover say
two or three months or longer. The grecii
foliage is light and beautiful. If desired,
the root-tilled bunch of moss may be di-
vided and placed in a fern dish, "but the
hanging position is more graceful. I do
not know of a prettier or moie interesting
house plant among recent introductions.
Per ball, 75 cents each ; 2 lor 81.25, postpaid.
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SUMMER FLOWERING OXALIS.
Unexcelled for borders, margins and baskets.

For margins set the bulbs about three inches
apart, and the foliage will produce an un-
broken row, richly adorned with flowers. In
autumn lift the bulbs and store in dry cellar.

Dieppl. The genuine. Pure white. 20 cents
per dozen; 25 for 40 cents; 50 for 75 cents; lOJ for
81..50, postpaid.
Lasandria. Rose pink. 10 cts. per doz.; 25

for 15 cts.; 50 for 25 cts.; 100 for 40 cts., postpaid.

INCARVILLEA DELAVAYI.
A new and very desirable hardy perennial be-

longing in the same botanic order with the big-
nonla. It has come into wide favor recently,
and has been aptly termed "the hardy glox-
inia." It produces rose colored, trumpet
shaped flowers, spotted with yellow, the throat
of the flower being brown. It forms large
fleshy roots the first year from seed, which
should remain in the ground. The next year
and afterward, strong flower stalks are thrown
from the root to the height of two or three feet,

and the handsome flowers are freely produced
In racemose clusters at the top. Two-year-old
roots, 50 cents each; 3 for $1.25, postpaid.

SUMMER-pLOWERrNG OxALIS.

MONTBRETIAS.
InTaluable Garden Ornaments.

Showy and brilliant and altogether desirable.
They bloom freely from July until frost, each
plant producing spike after spike of bright star-
like flowers. They are perfectly hardy in most
situations, and form rnagniflcent clump's if undis-
turbed for several years. No flower is more grace-
ful, bright and cheery. Plant about four Inches
apart and an inch or more deep.

Crocosmsflora. Apricot yellow, ringed crim-
son. Especially desirable. Very fine.

Kosea. Beautiful, rosy pink. Large full spike.
Elc^ans. Brilliant yellow and vermilllon.
Tlgrldla. Rich orange, throat spotted brown.
Golden Sheaf. Beautiful golden yellow.
Star of Fire. Bright vermilllon, yellow centre.

5 cents each; 6 for 25 cents: 45 cents per dozen. Or
I will send one bulb of each of the six varieties of
Montbretias for 25 cents or two of each for 45 cents.

HARDY HERBACEOUS PvEONIES.
Perfectly hardy showy plants, bush-like in growth, with

great flowers almost rivaling the rose in color and per-
fection of bloom, deeply and pleasantly fragrant. The
plants should have good soil, but require little or no care
from year to year, though well repaying an annual appli-
cation of rotted manure. The Pseony is well adapted for
grouping with shrubbery or for separate planting on lawn
or in garden. Always found In old-fashioned gardens.

White. Pure white. 25 cents each; 3 for 65 cents.

Pink. Delicate as a rose. 20 cents each; 3 for 50 cents.

Red. Crimson red. 20 cents each; 3 for 50 cents.

One of each of the 3 colors, SO cents, postpaid.

NOARVILLEA DeLAVAYI. Hardy Herbaceous P/€0nie8.

SCARLET FREESIA.
Anomatheca cruenta.

A most charming bulbous-rooted
plant lor summer blooming', or pot
culture. It bears brilliant carmine-
crimson flowers; the lower petals
marked with a dark spot. Always
plant at least six in a pot or group.
Not hardy. Plant lor 2 Inches deep.
6 for 15 cts; 25 cts. per doz., postpaid.

HARDY GARDCIN LIUIBS. One of each of the ten sorts, ten separate
bulbs in all, only $1.30, postpaid.

No class of flowers could be more permanently attractive than the Hardy Garden Lilies, and I

urge my friends to plant at least a few of them every year. No brush can paint or pen portray
their purity and delicacy, yet they are of easy culture. Cultural directions are sent out with the bulbs.

Alexandraea. This new lilj' came to me from
Japan, where it is in favor. It is described as a

Auratum. The Golden Rayed Lily of Japan.
This has deservedly become a universal favorite.
Its deliciously fragrant flowers are nearly a foot
wide when fully expanded, and are produced in
great profusion.' The colors and markings of this
magnificent lily surpass all others. The flowers
are pure white, spotted with chocolate criurson,
and each petal banded with golden yellow.
15 cents each; 2 for 25 cents; $1.25 per doz., postpaid.

Double Tiger Lilly. Tigrinum ftore plena.
A perfectly double tiger lily, of stately habit,
bearing an immense number of bright and lovely,
double, orange-red flowers, spotted with black.
15 cents each; 2 for 25 cents; 10 for $1.00 postpaid.

dwarf, pure white Lilium Auratum, without spots
having dark brown anthers, and a perfume that is
pleasant and delicate. Flowers large and widely
expanded. Adapted to pot culture. '25 cents, each.
Bro-wnll. An extremely handsome and rather

rare lily. The large waxy flowers are chocolate
purple on the outside and snow white on the in-
side. The grand, trumpet-shaped flowers always
attract attention. 80 cents, each; 2 for -50 cents.

"

Pomponlum Yello-w. Same as Pomponium
Red, except in color. Petals and sepals beautifully
rolled or recurved. 20 cents each; 8 for 50 cents.

AuaATUM, The Golden Rayed Lily of Japan. Double Tiger Lily

Pomponlum Red. Bright red. Stem IJ^ to 3
feet hi^h, strong and graceful. Flowers several to
twenty. Leaves numerous, sometimes as many
as one hundred along the stem. E.xtremely showy.
One of the best. 20 cents each; 3 for 50 cents.

Speclosum Album. Large, pure white flow-
ers of great substance, with petals beautifully re-
curved. One of the finest lilies for either garden
or house culture. It is of neat and graceful habit,
and flowers are delightfully sweet. Grows about
two feet high. 20 cts. each; 8 for 50 cts.; 7 for $1.00.

Speclosum Roseum. The flower has a pure
white ground, stained and spotted with rose, re-
sembling Speclosum Album except in color. It
thrives excellently in our climate the bulbs in-
creasing rapidly and It is a very desirable lily. 15
cents each; 2 for 26 cents; $1.25 per dozen, postpaid.

Superbum. A choice lily of American origin
growing from three to six feet high and bearing
several or many large, orange-red nodding flow-
ers. The stalk is strong and graceful, with leaves
along its entire length, the flowers being borne at
the summit. 15 cents each; 2 for 25 cents.

Umbellatuni.—Blooms In June or July, with
large flowers of dazzling colors. The plant is of I

robust growth and free blooming. The colors
range from black red through all the shades of
crimson, rose, yellow, buff', apricot, etc., many
being spotted and variegated. 15 cents each; 2 for

|

25 cents; $1.25 per dozen, postpaid.
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New and Standard Large Flowering Dahlias.

Cliffobd W. Bruton.

Show D&.hli&.s.
Show dahlias are large and round in shape,

the outer petals in most cases reflex to the stem
and form a perfect ball shape flower. They are

of one color or may be shaded and tipped darker.

A. D. lilVONI.—Beautiful, soft pink. Petals
quilled. Flower regular and full to the centre.

CAPTAIN JACK.—Rich red, shaded dark
maroon, almost black. Full globe shaped flower.

DUCH^SSS OP CAMBRIDGK.—White, suf-

fused pink, tinged and edged purple.
EMILY. — Varies from rosy lavender to

white, suffused lavender. Large and beautiful.

JOHN SLiADDEN. — Sometimes called the
black dahlia. Darkest maroon. Large flower.

LADY MAUD HERBERT—Yellow, tipped
crimson purple. Full flower. One of the best.

MAID OF ORL.E.4.NS. — White, suffused
purple, edged with very bright purple.
MARGARET BELL..—Delicate, soft purple.

\ self color. Large and free blooming.
MISS CAKNELL White, suffused and heav-

ily tipped with crimson purple. Large flower.

MISS FLORENCE SHEARER. — Clear,

soft lilac, edged a lighter shade. Very pretty.

MRS. PE-^RY. — Primrose yellow, tipped
and shaded old rose and lavender. Large flower.

NERO. — Dark crimson maroon. Large
flower of striking richness; always admired.

Fancy dahlias are formed like the show type,

but the flowers are striped, mottled, tipped lighter

and variously penciled and variegated.

FLAG OF TRUCE Fine full flower: white,

tinged pink: lightly veined purple.
PRANK. SMITH Rich, dark purplish ma-

roon, tipped pinkish white. Large full flower.

LUCY FAWCETT. — Light yellow, striped

rosy magenta. .\ favorite. Very free blooming.
MISS BROAVNING. — Pure yellow, tipped

pure white. Exquisite form. Free blooming.
PENELOPE.—White flaked lavender. Large

perfect form; good bloomer. One of the best.

STRIPED BANNER. — Crimson scarlet,

striped white at the tips. Large full flower.
UNCERTAINTY.—Varies from white, mar-

bled blush and carmine to solid crimson ma-
roon on the same plant. Unique; interesting.

.4?!^ of the Fancy Dahlias, strong roots, 15 cts.

each; 2 for 25 cts.; $1.50 per dozen, postpaid.

Pompon D&.hli&.s.
Pompon dahlias have small flowers which in

form are the same as the show type. The plants
are dwarf and very free flowering. Fine for
bouquets.

ELFIN.—Primrose, passing to creamy white.

Dalntv full flower and free blooming.
FAIRY QUEEN. — Light sulphur yellow,

edged with deep peach blush. Beautiful form
and profuse bloomer. Awarded a prize medal.
KLEIN DOMATIA—Rich orange buff. A

good bloomer and a fine flower.

Mrs. FBANCiS Fell. (Cactus.)

PRESIDENT.—White, edged with lavender
pink. Fine large flower and free blooming.
PRINCE BISMARCK. — Deep rich purple.

Full round flower and large size.

PURITY.—Pure white. Large, free flower-
ing. Kxquisite form. One of the best whites.
QUEEN OP YELLO'WS. — Clear yellow.

Large ball shaped flower. The best yellow.
RUBY QUEEN. — Rich, ruby red, depth of

petals shaded darker. Free blooming. Distinct.
SARAH McMULLEN.—Straw yellow, tinged

peach and tipped peacn blush. Attractive.
Anw of the Show Dahlias, strong roots, 15 cents

each; 2 for 25 cents; $1.50 per dnztn, postpaid.

Purity. ' Sho//. '

LITTLE BEAUTY Delicate pink. Petals
quilled to the centre. Handsome and worthy.
SNOWCLAD. — Pure white. Fine formed

flowers and a great bloomer. Excellent.
SUNSHINE. — A vivid scarlet red. A daz-

zling variety and admirable. Good bloomer.

Any of the Pompon Dahlias, strong roots, 15

cts. each; 2 for 25 cts.: $1.50 per dozen, postpaid.

Decorative D&hlias.
The decorative dahlias are intermediate be-

tween the show and cactus types, petal* usually
are long, broad and open. Very free flowering.

ADMIRAL DEWEY Perfectly full flow-
ers of the richest crimson purple. As hand-
some as a Jack Rose. Entirely distinct.
BARON SCHROEDER. — Rich, glowing

purple. Verv large flower. Entirely distinct.
BRONZE GIANT. — A combination of dis-

tinct shades of red and yellow, producing a
bronze effect. Large and very fine.

CLIFFORD W. BRUTON. — A solid, pure
yellow. Large flower and profuse bloomer. It

has received more medals and certificates of
merit than any other variety. It is a favorite.
EVADNE. — Soft, rich, primrose yellow,

tipped creamy white, sometimes edged and
tinged with pink. A gem among dahlias.
GRAND DUKE ALEXIS. — White, dis-

tinctly tinted pale pink. It is unique in form,
the petals being rolled, the edges overlapping.
HENRY PATRICK.—Pure, white. Large

flower with long stem. Fine for bouquets.
IRIDESCENT.—Orange red, overlaid and

ediied with pure blue. Fnlcjue and distinct.

MIXED DAHLIA ROOTS.
I have grown manv valuable varieties other than those mentioned on this and the following

page. Not having the space, and in manv cases only a small quantity of each kind, I cannot
give them individual mention. I have piit all these in a mixture and offer them unnamed at

lOc each; 6 for .iOc; ?I.(X) per dozen, postpaid. Hv express, at purchasers expense, S7..)0 per 100.

Grand Duke A.exiS. Decorative.'

DECORA TIVE DA HLIA.S. i Contin ued.)

MAID OF KENT.—Cherry red, tipped with
white. It sometimes comes pure red on the
same plant. It is free flowering and handsome.
MARCHIONESS OF BUTE. — Pure white,

heavilv tipped deep pink. Decidedly pretty.

OBA"n Rosv lavender, suffused and over-

laid with a silverv fawn tint. Very distinct.

SUNDEW.—Orange salmon. A very bright
glistening flower. Superb form. Blooms early.

TRUE MODEL — Buff, overlaid and suf-

fused with a reddish bronze. Rich in effect.

WM. AGNEW—Intense, glistening, scarlet

crimson. Large size, perfect form and free

blooming. One of the best and brightest.

WM. PIERCE.—Deep buttery yellow. Large
and profuse flowering. A favorite.
ZULU. Dark maroon, almost black. Large;

fine form. It is the darkest decorative dahlia.

^71 V of the Decorative Dahlias, strong roots, IS

cts. each; 2 for 25 cts.; $1.58 per dozen, postpaid.

Cactus Dahlias.
Cactus dahlias are irregular in length and

formation of petals. The petals are narrow,
tubular and twisted reverse.

GLORIOSA. — Bright red shaded scarlet.

Flower large; long, narrow and twisted petals.

JOHN H. ROACH. — Pure canary yellow.
Long twisted petals. Full fine flower.
MATCHLESS The darkest cactus variety.

Rich'deep maroon; long pointed petals. A prize.

MRS. BENNETT.—Soft crimson. Flowers
large with broad petals, well curled. Handsome.
MRS. FRANCIS FELL.—A flne, white va-

rietv. Large, free flowering. Exquisite; chaste.
MRS. MOXTEFIORE Glowing crimson

scarlet. Beautiful twisted or curled petals.

Any of the Cactus Dahlias, strong roots, 15 cts.

each: 2 for 25 cts.; $1.50 per dozen, postpaid.

|kT/-\'T»|^ This page contains 62 choicest named dahlias. Purchaser may have any
nyj I E*. two for 8,5 cents, or select as they wish at the rate of tl.50 per dozen, postpaid.

A. D. LivCNi. Smo>\ .

'

Single Dahlias.
Single dahlias have usually but tight petals,

and very much resemble cosmos flowers in ap-
pearance. They represent all colors in dahlias.

BRILLI.\NT.—Yellow, striped crimson.
F.\SHION.—Crimson maroon: pinkish disk
JOHN COW.\N Rich scarlet maroon.
JUNO White tipped lavender: yellow disk.

M.'VBEL KEITH. — Single cactus. Petals
lone, narrow and twisted; hurt", surt\ise<l rtnk.
NOVELTY Bright pink: mottled orlmson.
POLLY ECCLES. — Satiny fawn, red disk

at centre. Verv distinct and pretty.
SNOAV Ql'EEN.—Pure white. Free hlcKimer.
TIT.\N.— Krlaht. orange scarlet. .-Kdnilrable.

Any of the Single Dahlias, strong rool.i, I' rts

each; i for i5 ct^.: fl.SO per dozen, postpaid.
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Maitle's Ne>v PrLce "Winniiig Dahlias.
Maule's seed house claims the distinction of having popularized I annually to my customers In all sections of the world.

the dahlia by means of new and desirable sorts more than any other offer several new varieties of very high merit together with a
house in the trade. I furnish tens of thousands of dahlia roots

|
and commendable list of standard sorts.

"d

1 again m

ETHEL MAULE
NEW PURE WHITE

LARGE FLOWERING SHOW DAHLIA.

This new show dahlia, which I first offered last year
Is the finest large flowering and free blooming white
dahlia known to date. The seedling was produced at
Briar Crest. The large full flowers, delicate whiteness
and chaste appearance is the admiration of every one
who has grown or seen this great novelty. Pleasing
growth, being dwarf and compact; the flowers are borne
In great profusion well above the foliage, while the
blooms are the largest of all and pure white in color. The
Illustration from a photograph shows the exquisite
curvatures in petal formation. It certainly is the dah-
lia novelty of the new century. My stock is still limited.
Price, good strong roots, $1.00 each; 3 for 1f2.50.

1^ ^;^ ,-v Wt J ^« >-v A new decorative dahlia originat-
l'it;|Jlii»l»c». iug at Briar Crest. It is noted for
Its great vividness of color, being the brightest scarlet.

The most Intense and the brightest red I have ever seen
In a dahlia. Fine plant, large flower and a long bloomer.
25 cents each; 3 for 65 cents.

*=|^-vr<f» r-ti-k^/f« Anew show dahlia and a Briar
I HJI dllCFVCl. Crest seedling. Particularly
handsome as a rich, dark flowered sort. The color Is

deep purplish maroon; flower large and full, almost a
perfect ball; the petals are quilled and pointed, unique
In this respect. Its habit of growth is dwarf and com-
pact and very free flowering. An admirable sort and
one that should be in every collection. 50 cents each.

Flrkie^ ^ charming new fancy dahlia, flrst of-L*njt9KS. fered this year. The large, full i-egular
flowers are uniquely marked and distinct. The ground
color Is blushing pink shading to white, each petal mar-
gined with glowing crimson. A great acquisition of
sterling merit and highly desirable. -lOc. each; 3 for $1.00.

D£k<-I Hiiccf^r* This is a new show dahliai«t;u IIU99ai . and one that will be highly
prized everywhere. It is the brightest among the
show types," being the most intense scarlet red. Very
free flowering. The large blooms are carried high
above the foliage. 30 cents each; 2 for 60 cents. New Dahlia, "Ethel Maule." (Engraved From a Photograph.)

3 Grand Dahlias for 40 cents.
The Best Da^hlia Offer of the Yea^r.

See colored plate opposite.

K.ORKL.EY. Soft La France pink, shading
lighter towards the centre, which is a creamy
white. This variety was awarded a silver
medal at the International Exhibition In
Hamburg. 30 cents each; 2 for 50 cents.

APPLE BLOSSOM. A fine large and free
flowering show dahlia of striking and unique
appearance. Full flower. Depth of petal pure
white shading to rose, and very pink at the
edges. Exceptionally line. 20 cents each.

VICTORY. Large full flower and elegantly
quilled petals. The color is a clear rich yellow.
I recommend It highly by putting it on my
colored plate. It showed exceptionally well
at Briar Crest. An early bloomer. 20c. each.

The
Nymphaea
Dahlia.

Named and
introduced by

me m 1892,and
still as popu-
lar as ever.

L»a France.

Earl of Pembroke.

NYMPHABA.

The most exquisite dahlia for bou-
quets. As delicate in color and as

beautiful as a La France Rose. This charming variety also
had its orgination at Briar Crest. Its profusion of bloom,
its long stemmed delicate mauvish pink flowers and dis-
tinct habit of growth will always continue its popularity
among show dahlias. 30 cents, each; 2 for 50 cents.

At r>»hl<^n iCr*nnf^ Intense cardinal-red, richOl^l dlllt^ll I\l out:;, and glowing, with long,
twisted petals: most perfect and handsomest one of the
new cactus varieties. 80 cents each; 2 for 50 cents.

This exceptionally
fine new cactus dah-

lia should not be omitted from any collection. It is a
bright plum color which deepens to a velvety tone at the
centre. Long pointed petals in regular arrangement.
Entirely distinct and handsome. 26 cents each.

nr=|>| f= The foreign name is ( Perle de la tete d" Or
t-' _» »*u i_» . A beautiful pure white decorative cactus
dahlia. Always greatly admired. Fine formed flowers and
good bloomer. 20 cents each; 3 for 50 cents.

There is not a dahlia in exist-
ence exceeding this one in

decorative valvie. Color a distinct, clear light pink, shad-
ing darker toward the outer petals. Inner petals nearly
white; with no sign of yellow centre. Flowers of exqaisite
finish; soft, waxy, delicate and graceful. 15c. each; 2 for 2oc.

^DPflAI rjFFFR '^^^ above 5 dahlias make an
.jrLV/IML. \Jl I Ll\. exceptionally fine combination,""""""""^ representing four types or
classes. Each one is a beauty and each has a difTerent
color. I will mall one strong root of each for only $1.00.

2 New Single Dahlias.
Ofltl-i ritfir** iir<%/ This new single dahlia is a
^\J\,*t vy^liuui y. -tvonder for size and beauty.
Those who like tne single dahlias will find this a grand nov-
elty. The flowers measure fully 6 to 7 inches across. The
great petals are pure white at tip and base, shading to
pink, and finally violet crimson In the centre. Unique and i

entirely distinct and pleasing. Strong roots, $1.00 each. i

This new single i

dahlia is a deep,
"

bright rosy pink, without any violet or crimson tinting. .

Withal it bears its blossoms on long stems and in gieat '.

profusion Of great value for cut flowers. JO eents each. '.

L-awrence Kramer.
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3 GRAND NEW
FLOWEff/NGV/nl\\:>\/\\) 1902
One Strong Root OF Each.Postpaid for

0NLY40CtNT5.

^''^^e^
BOTH

COLLECTIONS '

3 NEW DAHLIAS

h^^2, CANNAS
ONLY 75 CENTS

fnHEHf^Y MMLbi^
SEEDSMAN.

ONE STRONG ROOT^^'^
OF EACH, POSTPAID

KiKW NAS
ONLY50 cms.



'gSOPEI^IOR

EVERBL00MIN6i^05E5

EXTRA MAILING PLANTS.

ONLY 75 CENTS
POSTPAID

TO ANY ADDRESS IN

THE UNITED STATES.

W^MrY MaULE, 5i£Dfm>.
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Maule's Uar^e riowerinA Gannas.
5 Brand INew Gannas for 1902.

PENNSYLVANIA. The giant Aiuerican Hybrid orchid (lowering
canua. ThP grandest acquistion in years. The niaianioth blooms, o to
7 inches across, are the richest, brightest, dazzling scarlet. The plant is

fuUv 6 feet tall. The freest bloomer, six flowering spikes, borne well
above the foliage being not infrequent. It is truly a wonder and abso-
lutely a new class. .Strong roots, 50 cents each; 3 for Sl.lS.

WEST GROVE. This novelty possesses a decidedly new shade for a
canna. It is rich coral pinb and has some slight dappling of crimson,
and a tinge of yellow in the throat. The flower is large well formed and
of good substance. Distinct. Strong roots 50 cents each; 8 for &1.25.

Queen

Cm*hlotte

BASSETT'S RED. — Bright bronzy red foliage.
Very fine bedder. 5 feet. It has small red flowers.
15 cents each; .?1.50 per dozen.
EGANDALE, — Fine bronze foliage and pretty

cherry red flowers. Elegant bedder. 'ii% feet.
10 cents each; Sl.OO per dozen.

SHENANDOAH. This fine new cauna has rich ruby red foliage,
veined and tinted. It is unique and handsome, either in the garden or
as a pot plant for the house. Its beautiful waxy rose pink, Uowerf^
against its lovely foliage makes it a very striking novelty. An abun-
dant and early bloomer. .Strong roots, 20 cents; 3 lor .5u cents.
NIAGARA. This is most showy and striking. Brightest clear crim-

son with a golden border ragged against the red. '1 he flower Is large^
also the truss. Plant 'ij^j feet tall. 6i) cents each; 3 for S1.25.

TENNYSON. Distinct and band.some. Beautiful formed flowers In
large branching heads. ( olor deep rose pink delicately marked and
shaded with bull" and fawn. A good bloomer and a ftne piant. 2.5c. each.

<iiie good strong root of each of the 5 new cannas, fl.l/0 ponlpuiil.

10 Select New and Best Cannas.
ALSACE. Tlie White Caiiiia. — Foliage bright green; dense spikes;,

creamy white. Very tine and desirable. 4 feet. l-ic. each; S1.50 per dozen.
AMERICAN BANNER.—Clear orange scarlet, with border of pure yel-

low, A tine bedding variety. Very distinct. :^ feet. 2Uc. each; S2.0J per doz.
BLACK PRINCE.—A line, new, dark canna. Intense, dark, velvety

crimson maroon. Very large flower and truss. Erect spike, fine foliage
and good bloomer. .SJ^ to 4 feet, iiu cents each; S2.C0 per dozen.
BUTTERCUP.—Large, fine formed flower of the richest and purest yel-

low. Very distinct and handsome; elegant for bedding; height, 3 feet-

20 cents each; S2.00 per dozen.
MARTHA WASHINGTON.—Of all the cannas grown at Briar Crest. 1

know of none that created so much favorable comment as this varletj-. Its

beautiful, large, pure pink flowers and fine trusses of blooms was the ad-
miration of ail. 20 cents each; S2.00 per dozen.
OLYMPIA.—Distinct in color; no variety in the entire list compares witb

It. Rosy violet, flamed with crimson, turning a decidedly bluish cast.

Large and lily-like. 2.5 cents each; J2..50 per dozen.
PHILADELPHIA.—One of the very finest. A most charming shade of

rich crimson. Bold spike; large flower and full truss. Very free blooming.
Fine for bedding. -H feet, 15 cents each: S:1.50 per dozen.
PRESIDENT McKINLEY'. — Flower, brilliant crimson with scarlet

shading. Large truss on erect spike. Distinct, handsome and attractive-
3 to H% feet tall. 15 cents each; SI. 50 ler dozen.
ROSEMAWR.—Delicate pink, mottled rose and shaded golden at the

throat. Broad petals and large heads of blooms. Very charming, a feel.

20 cents each; «:2,00 per dozen.
PILLAR OF FIRE.-Tall plants, 6 to 7 feet, with bold erect spikes of

full heads of blazing scarlet flowers. Grand and striking. Suitable for
centre plants for beds. 15 cents each; 51.50 per dozen.

One strong root of each of the above 10 cannas only fl.50.

Red, Bronze and Variegated Leaved Cannas
AFRICA.—Italian or orchid flowering. Orange scarlet shading to pure

scarlet in the throat. Beautiful bronze foliage. 20 cts. each; 42.1,0 per doz.
BLACK BEAUTY'.—New. The most beautiful and luxuriant of the

fancy foliage cannas. Leaves massive, rich, bronzy-purple with black shad-
ing; edging crimped. 4 to 5 feet. :-!0 cents each; $3.00 per dozen.

JOHN WHITE. — Foliage variegated, yellow,
pink and green, margined red. The Rainbow ( 'anna-
Flowers, scarlet. 3 feet. 15 cts. each; si.50 per doz.
LA PRANCE. — Orchid flowering type. Large,

handsome, orange scarlet flowers. I^urple foliage-
Distinct. I See colored plate. ) 25c. each; t2.5U per doz.

Italian or Orchid Flowering Cannas.
Oue of eacb of the following 6 sorts only 75 cents, postpaid.

ALLAMANNIA.—One of the grandest. Flowers measure 9 Inches across.
Color, golden yellow with light and dark .salmon markings. Dark green
foliage: free blooming, i to 5 feet.
BURBANK.—Vigorous grower and large flower. Color, canary yellow,

faintly marked with red. 4 to 5 feet. Foliage green.
ITALIA.—Flowers 7 to 8 inches broad. Color, brilliant red bordered with

yellow. 4 to 5 feet tall. Foliage green, streaked with salmon.
PARTENOPE.—Extra large flower of a beautiful reddish salmon s

Fine green foliage. Early and free blooming. 5 to 13 feet.
TRINACRI.4.—.Sulphur yellow, turning to paler yellow. Pure

Brilliant green foliage. 4 feet; very fine.
AVILHELM BECK.—Large round flowers. Upper segments yello

scarlet blotch. Lower petal scarlet banded with yellow. Haudsom
Ati)/ of the above 6 Orchid Flowering Cannas, 15c. each; $1.50

p

rxOy^r OVERLOOK the
-*-^ S fine cannas and my

17 Best Standard Cannas.
.\LBA ROSEA.—Deep pink, tinting to creamy white.
BEAUTE POITEVINE Bright crimson. Free flow-

ering. Withstands draught and heat. Fine bedder. 3 feet.
CHARLES HENDERSON.—One of the best bedders.

Bright crimson centre penciled golden. 3'.^ feet.
COMTE DE BOUCHAUD Clear lemon yellow, spotted

with bright red. Foliage, massive, dark green. One of the
best mottled sorts. See illustration.
DEFENDER.-Rlchyellow,strlped bright scarlet. Large

flower in great clusters. Verv free flowering.
DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH—Deep crimson maroon

of velvetv texture, .\lmost black. Fine bedder.
EXPLORATEUR CRAMPBEL. — Bright Vermillion,

with crimson spots. Verv fine. 4 feet,
FUERST BISMARCK.—Brilliant, scarlet crimson, 3V, ft.

GLORIOSA.—One of the handsomest. Color, bright, rich
crimson, with wide border of deep, golden vellow. 3 feet.

FLORENCE VAUGHAN Yellow, thicklv spotted with red.
FR.VNCOIS BILLIARD Rich, dark crimson. Fine.
J. D. EISELE.—Scarlet, overlaid with orange. Fine.
LORRAINE.—Petals pure pink, with broad edge of primro

yellow, changing to white. A handsome sort.
PAP.\.—Brilliant red, great size and free blooming. 3?;; feet.

UUEEN CHARLOTTE.—Most brilliant and dazzling. Petals, rich crimson, encircled wUli
golden vellow. Verv popular. iSee illustration.

'

ROSE UNIQUE.—A beautiful rose colored canna of vigorous growth. Height AX feet

SALMON Q,UEEN.—Pure, brilliant orange ,saln\on. 4 feet.

Any of the above IT standard sorts 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen, postpaid.

MIXED LARGE FLOWERING CANNAS.
From mv trials grounds, embracing hundreds of >orts. some very I'ostly varieties. I otter them

unnamed at 10 cents each; SI.00 per do/eu. postpaid. By express, 25 for SI. 75; S6..T0 per hundred.
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A PAGE OF CALLA LILIES.
THE GOLDEN CALLA. Bichardia eUioHana.

Thih IS a charming new variety, a calla with a flower of bright
golden color. Like the common white calla, it is a native of
Africa, and it suggests the gold of Ethiopia in its richness. The

leaves are highly ornamental, being more or less marked
with white spots, and the flower is nearly the same shape
and size as the well-known white variety. This is one of
the prettiest novelties of its kind that has come on the
market within recent years, and it promises to be a
valued and permanent resident in American windows
and greenhouses. Wherever exhibited its bloom has

been greatly admired. It is still scarce, and very
hard to obtain, but I am fortunately able to offer
it at a very reasonable price, considering the cir-
cumstances. Each, $1.00; 2 for $1.75, postpaid.

THE YELLOW CALLA.
Richardia hastata.

Flowers of a light color. Beautiful and desir-
able. Quite similar to the ordinary white calla,
except in color of flower which is a light lemon
yellow. Each, 25 cents; 3 for 60 cents, postpaid.

The Golden Calla.

CALLA FRAGRANCE.
A new, sweet-scented calla. This ex-

quisite calla has the perfume of violets
and lilies, and is in all respects a
charming flower. The plants are of me-
dium size, compact growth, and multi-
ply with great rapidity, growing and
blooming profusely under ordinary
treatment. The foliage is unique, being
handsomely fluted. For a house plant
or for the garden it is unexcelled. It is

one of the most valuable and most use-
ful callas ever Introduced, and has won
a host of friends and admirers. Its cul-
tural requirements are as simple as
with any of the callas, and It should be
grown by every one fond of sweet-
scented flowers. The freedom of bloom
in this variety is as remarkable as the
presence of a most agreeable perfume.
Excellent as an indoor pot plant and
equally desirable for the open ground.
Roots of blooming size, 15 cents each;
2 for 25 cents; 81.25 per dozen, postpaid.

THE LEOPARD CALLA. Calla dioscoriden.

This Is said to be the lost lily of Dioscorides, re-discovered in Asia Minor. Whatever its his-
tory, it is a beautiful house plant, and a curiosity besides. The splendid flowers often measure
fifteen inches in length, and are covered with leopard spots. In color the flowers are olive
green, or frequently yellow, marbled and blotched in the most intricate manner, and suggest-
ing the skin of the leopard. The texture of the spathe or flower is heavy, resembling stamped
leather. This calla is grown and bloomed as easily as any other variety, and has proven
satisfactory to those of my customers who have tried it. The illustration shows the
shape of the flower, 25 cents each ; 3 for 65 cents, postpaid.

THE BLACK CALLA. Solomon's Lily.

Th? bulbs or roots of Solomon's Lily (arum sanctum) which I offer, came originally
from around and about Jerusalem, and hence each is a souvenir of the Holy Land. The

illustration gives a fair idea of the
shape. The spathe is a foot long,
and 7 to 9 inches across. The color
is of the richest velvety black, in-
cluding the central spikes or spa-
dix, the latter rising 10 to 12 inches.
The foliage is rich and luxuriant.
Its robust habit requires a large
pot and rich soil. Large bulbs,
25 cents each; 5 for Sl.OO. Smaller
bulbs, large as ordinarily sold as
first size, 15 cts. each ; i for 50 cts.

LITTLE GEM CALLA.
A dwarf, strong, compact plant,

with an abundance of dark green
foliage It is truly an ever-bloonter, un-
der proper treatment. It can be brought
into flower in the summer and then car-
ried into the house, and made to produce
flowers all winter; and the same plant
will grow and bloom for years. Its nu-
merous flowers are of good size, and are
snow white in color. 10 cents each; 3 for
25 cents; 90 cents per dozen, postpaid.

THE RED CALLA. Arum crinitum.

Thl3 peculiar and Interesting calla is almost
hardy, but requires the protection of a frame in
severa weather. Tha flower is very large and
showy, of a dark red or purple brown color and
rich texture. It is somewhat hairy on the inside,
and Is more or less mottled or spotted. Tha flower
stalk and stems of tha leaves are also ornamented
with spots. The leaf shape is odd, being almost
star-like, and the whole plant is striking and unique
in appearance. 35 cts. each; 3 for $1.00 cts., postpaid.
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The Spotted Leaf Calla.

THE SPOTTED LEAF CALLA.
Richardia alba maculata.

This magnificent calla has glossy, dark green
leaves dotted with numerous white spots, giving
it a unique appearance. The flowers are pure

white, with a black centre, and are very
beautiful. The plants grow and bloom
easily and freely. The spotted calla may
be used as a highly ornamental garden
plant, for summer blooming, or as a de-
corative house plant in winter. Strong
bulbs. 10 cents each; 3 for 25 cents; 90 cents

per dozen, postpaid.

THE OLD WHITE CALLA.
Richardia ^theopica.

The White Calla or Lily of the Nile is a well-
known plant of easy culture, and is one of the
best of all our window bloomers. To insure
many flowers the plants should be kept dor-
mant from the middle of June until last of
August, and then repotted in good soil, in a
4-inch or 6-inch pot. Water, light and heat
favor winter blooming; and ventilation is ab-
solutely essential. Large blooming bulbs,
20 cents ; 3 for 50 cents ; 7 for $1.00, postpaid.

YyON'T fail to avail yourself of getting 3 best
-'-^ carinas and S new dahlias at a nominal cost.
See colored plate opposite page 120.

SPECIAL OFFER.
I will mail, postpaid,
one strong blooming

size bulb of each of these callas (9 in all) for
only $2.00, or I will send the whole collection,
excepting the Golden Calla, making the col-
lection 8 oallaa in all, for only $1.26, postpaid.



Neiv Gladioli.
The gladiolus is one of the most beautiful of

the summer-flowering bulbs, and is of easiest
culture. The spikes of brilliant flowers attain
a height of ii or 3 leet. The color ran{;e is rich
and varied, including all the showy fiery tints.

This year I offer the choicest of the rew sorts.

The Lemolue group is characterized by fantas-
tic markings; Tney are almost hardy, and
will live over winter In the open ground with
slight protection. Still, I think it is better to
house them in late autumn and set them In
new soil in the spring. The Chiidsii group Is

remarkable for size of spike and blossom.
The Nanceanus group excels in varied range
of color and large, well opened flowers.

10 NAMED LEMOINEI GLADIOLI.
ALSACE. Pale yellow, blood red blotch.

DIADEM. Clear lilac; delicate and exquisite

FEU BRILLIANT. Brilliant scarlet, with
dark blotch; extra fine.

LA GIGANTESQUE. Soft rosy red, with
red blotch. Extra fine; very large.

L'INTERESSANTE. Pure white, with red
centre, bordered yellow, very fine new sort.

OPHIR. Orange red, with carmine blotch. Extra.

PROGRESSION. Large, broad opened flower; soft red
with dark velvet blotch. New; especially recommended.
SAPFRANO. Yellow, with lilac stripes.

"VAN BERCHEM. White, with brown centre.

W. B. GUMBLETON. Soft purplish rose, striped with
carmine; velvet blotch and yellow border.

Prices of the above gladioli, 5 cts. each; 50 cts. per doz.

Special Offer. One of each of the above 10 named va-
-1 1 rietles of Lemolne's New Butterfly Hy-
brids, a rare collection, postpaid, 45 cents.

LEMOINE'S GLADIOLI, MIXED.
Unnamed Lemolne gladioli, embracing the above

and other choice varieties, in mixture; will be found
very satisfactory. 3 for 10 cents; 35 cents per dozen;
$2.00 per 100, postpaid. By express, 81.75 per 100.

GLADIOLUS CHILDSII.
This fine strain is famed for size of spike, flower

and vigor of bloom. The colors are varied and
brilliant. Mixed colors. 8 cts. each; 3 for 20 cts.

75 cts. per dozen; $5.00 per HO, postpaid.

GLADIOLUS NACEIANUS.
A new and superb race of gladioli, excelling all

Others in range of colors and large, well opened
flowers. Very strong growins, and certain to be-
come universally popular. Worthy of high com-
mendation. Extra fine mixture. 5 cts. each; 6 for 25
cts.; 50 cts. per dozen; $4.0 J per 100, postpaid.

MAULE'S EXTRA FINE MIXED GLADIOLI.
This mixture is likely to contain many rare prlzep.

The full-sized bulbs are ready for flowering. They
are grown for my customers from seeds of all the
choicest varieties, and cannot be excelled for variety
and brilliancy. 4 for 10 ctR.;2o cts. per dozen; 50 for
$1.0J; 81.75 per 100, postpaid. By express, $1.25 per 100

Tuberoses.

Excelsior Double Pearl TuBEROoe.

The tuberose is so universally known and grown that no description of it
IS necessary. The illustration shows the perfected type. It is the most con-
RIncuousU Mweet-scented of all the summer-flowering bulbs and is so easily
glow n that eveiybody may enjoy it. The long spikes of wax-like flowers are
rich rewards for the slight trouble involved in its culture. Get the bulbs into
the ground as soon as the weather becomes warm. My stock of bulbs is un-

usually flne this year, insuring profusion of bloom.

EXCELSIOR D-WARP DOUBLE PEARL. The best sort
known. Not as tall as the old double Italian, but yields longer
spikes. The flowers are large, full double and extremely sweet.
5 cents each ; 6 for 25 cents ; 40 cents per dozen ; 30 for $1.00, post-
paid. Bj express, $1.25 per 100.

NEW VARIEGATED LEAVED. Leaves bordered creamy
w hite ; flowers single, very large and extremely early, blooming
several weeks in advance of other single sorts; very fragrant
and excellent as a bouquet flower. 5 cents each; 6 for 25 cents;
40 cents per dozen, postpaid. By express, $1..50 per 100.

PERSIAN RANUNCULUS.
The Persian ranunculus are very free flowering and their

blooms aie of the greatest beauty. The colors range from white
to almost black, with all the delicate tints of the rainbow inter-
mediate. They are continuous and free-flowering; the cut
blooms are exceptionally fine for bouquets, lasting a long while
in water after being cut. The bulbs are perfectly hardy and may
safelj remain in the ground all winter. Grown in" pots they
make flne house plants. lUc. each ; 3 for 25c.; 85c. per dozen.

NYMPIfyEA ODORATA.
This is the well-known and popular fragrant pond lily, whose

\s hite blossoms are more univesally sought for and "enjoyed
than the flowers of any other sort. It is so easily grown so'ad-
mirable and so cheap that I urge its use wherever shallow
watei IS within reach of the cultivator. It is only necessarv to
set the roots in the mud, in similar situations with other
aquatic plants and preferably where the water is sluggish. The
roots will live over winter in the mud. 15 cts. each ; 2 for 25 cts.

PHRYNIUM VARIEGATUM.
This interesting plant (see illustration) is somewhat like a

canna In habit of growth; leaves 6 to 10 Inches long and 2 to 4
inches broad, of oblong lanceolate form. Color of leaf, clear
pale green, beautifully variegated with white and pale gold.
Markings much varied. It thrives in sun or shade; in pots or
open ground. The tuber starts quickly and grows well, and tha
plants prove to be very ornamental. 15 cts. each; 2 for 25 cts.

l'{3

TRITOMA.
UVARIA GRANDIFLORA.

Red Hot Poker. Flame Flower. A
very showy plant, blooming in sum-
mer and autumn, producing great
heads or terminal spikes of deep
orange - red, tube -shaped flowers.
Very effective for the lawn, and quite
indispensable among shrubbery. Its
tall spikes of vivid orange-red flow-
ers make a beautiful display from
August until November. 20 cent!
each ; 3 for 50 cents, postpaid.

Variegated Glad

Variegated Gladwin.
An ornamental plant of great

value. Its handsome leaves are va-
riegated with white and green. The
numerous flowers are of a pleasing
blue, and the ripened seed pods open
and expose the bright red seeds,
which are as large as peas. The
Clant is easily grown and perfectly
ardy. 15 cents each; 2 for '25 cents.

Phr^mum Var t •



New Rose
Clara Barton M&ule's Superior Plants.

1 wish to have my I'liends and new readers of this catalogue bear
in mind that Maule's plants are as reliable as Maule's Seeds. Thev
both have the same standard of excellence. Maule's Plants must
not be compared with the general class of cheap and deceptive
stock offered. I take the greatest care to have all plants in proper
condition, labeled true to name and carefully packed for mail or
express, so as to insure perfect satisfaction, whether the destina-
tion is one mile or a thousand.

cnf-flAI rjFFFR ^ '^^i'^ ^^^^ *^® entire list of 15 Kew
Jrl-V.<lrtLi \Ji I 1_.I\ Roses described below, an unsurpass-
able and rare collection of new roses, postpaid, for only $8.00.

5 BRAND NEW ROSES.
One good, strong plant of each of the 5 new roses, postpaid, for fl.50.

New Ccnturv This is not only a new rose, but represents an en-'
' tirely new class, and I venture to say is the prede-

cessor of a race that will always be distinctive and highly prized. It
originated with Dr. Van Fleet, the eminent American hybridizer
This new rose is of rare vigor and is perpetual blooming. It will
live and thrive anywhere where the thermometer does not go below
30° degrees below zero. It bears large, double, fragrant roses all
through the season. Color, bright carmine, deeper at the centre,
while the border petals are creamy white. Each, 85 cents; 8 for 85
cents, postpaid. By express, 2-year-old, 75c. each; 8-year-old, $1.15.

AHmirAl ^rhlpv A. new red bedding rose, perfectly hardy and ofMuiiiiiai jLiiicy.
free blooming habit; It begins to produce flow-

ers when small, and continues until freezing weather. One of the
be.st bloomers in cultivation, and may be planted everywhere. It

Is a red form of the celebrated Burbank, which was the
best out of 75,000 seedlings. Each, .35 cents, postpaid.

Corollina IJeep rosy crimson, with large petals. It Is
* very strong growing and free blooming. The

buds are unusually fine in form. One of the best of the
newest roses. Each. 85 cents, postpaid

Harkness *^'olor deep salmon pink. Growth
. ygry erect and vigorous. A profuse

bloomer. Flowers large, resembling in shape a fine Hy-
brid Perpetual. Exquisitely fragrant. The bush has a
splendid constitution. Each. 85c.; 3 for 85c., postpaid.

Mrs Mawlcv This grand new variety has been de-a
1

jf.
ggrijjgg a^s closely resembling Maman

Cochet, only several shades lighter in color, being of a most delicate pink.
The flowers are very large and lull, and the bush is continually loaded with bloom.
Superb, long, pointed buds. Hardy. P^ach, 85 cents; 3 for 85 cents, postpaid.

Gladys

EXTRA CHOICE NEW ROSES.
One strong plant of eacli postpaid, only $1.60.

Antoine Weber. Color a soft, rosy flesh, with edge of petals a brighter rose.
The centre of the flower is a pale, creamy yellow, sometimes

tinted with salmon. Flower large, full, double and fragrant.

CUra Barton Color a flesh pink, with deep rose centre A grand^ " new rose blooming continually. Flowers large, double
and sweet. Every flower in a rosette of green leaves. Q,uite nardy.

FnfAnt dp I vnn Color a beautiful creamy rose, shaded with yellow.
uiiaiii MX, uyuii.

jja^g jjjg delicious and remarkable fragrance of sweet
anise, A constant bloomer.

Francis E. Willard.

est size.

fanitc an T(>nlit7 (Same as Virginia R. Cox.) A beautiful new hardy.uiuM ail iciJiiiz.. everblooming rose from Germany. Color dark
crimson changing to very bright velvety scarlet.

A magnificent new pure white everblooming rose-
Strong, vigorous bush, buds and blossoms of iarg-

Deliciously fragrant.

Helen Gould (>'^ame as Balduln.) Very hardy and free blooming
. 1,'iQ^ers quite as large as American Beauty. Color ex-

quisite bright crimson red. Fragrance delicious.

Matfnafrano ^"^ new, hardy, hybrid tea or everblooming rose of espe-
S ' cial merit. Clear, deep rose color. Large, double fragrant

MaiH nf Hnnnr Color a rich, glowing pink, darker than Bridesmaidoiaiu ui iiuiiui.
Perfect buds and a most prolific bloomer.

Medea Flowers a bright lemon, with canary yellow hearts Full buds
' with high centres. Foliage dark and thick.

Santa Rosa. Grand new tea rose from Calilornia, somewhat like Her-
mosa; as fragrant, but larger and more showy. Rich rosy

pink, shading to coppery red. An abundant bloomer and quite hardy.

Prices of any of the above 10 New Roses, 20c. each; 3 for 50c. postpaid. 2-year-old plants, 45c. each, g

18 of the Finest Everblooming Roses.
One strong plant of each of the 18 roses, postpaid for $^.00.

AMERICAN BEAUTY. — One of the best and most popular ever-
blooming roses. Large, crimson flowers, deliclousiy fragrant. Give
protection during winier. 2Jc. each; 8 for 50c., postpaid. 2-year-old, 40c.

CHAMPION OP THE WORLD.—A grand, hardy, everblooming,
garden rose. Large, double, rich, pink fiowers. Vigorous and fragrant.
CHARLES LEGRADY A fine chamois red, richly shaded with

violet crimson Very sweet and a constant bloomer.
CLOTHILDE SOtPERT White, shading to deep pink toward the

centre A fine leliable garden favorite Very free flowering.
CORNELIA COOK Flowers of the clearest, most snowy white, ar-

ranged with fautless symmetry. Very choice.
DUCHESS DE BRABANT Deep pink, with silvery edging. Ex-

ceedingly beautiful, fragrant and attractive.
EMILE GONIN—A rose of many colors. White, striped and bor-

dered with pink, orange and yellow. Double, fragrant.GOLDEN GATE—Rich creamy white, tinged with yellow and bor-
dered with rose. Large, double, fragrant. A constant bloomer.HENRY M. STANLEY—A rare shade of amber rose; yellow at
centre Reverse o? petals, clear bufT rose.MADAME CAROLINE KUSTER. _ Brlirht lemon vellow tinted
rose Very large, handsome, fragrant and desirable.MADAME RENE GERARD,—Deep, copperv vellow, passing to
^"iS

nasturtium red, decllcately shaded with crimson' and rose.MARION DINGEE.—Brilliant, dark crimson. A profise bloomer
* „^?^^''''®"^®'y l^a-'^'isome and desirable rose. One of the bestROSE D' EVIAN—Deep, rich, rosy red, Reverse of petals, a pa!e
amaranth Blooms profuselv summer and fall.SOUVENIR DE J. B. GUILLOT A new tea rose of very brilliant

°*k5J'„^^™°'^ '® coppery red, varying according to climatic conditionsSOUVENIR DE PRESIDENT CARNOT.— Of extraordinarv
beauty and form. Color pale pink, tinted fawn and creamv white.TRIOMPHE DE PERNET PERE.—A fine, clear, magenta red,
sometimes passing to a bright crimson. Delicious tea fragrance.WHITE MAMAN COCHET.—Pure -n^hlte. Hardy and perpetual
blooming. Broad shell-like petals. Very handsome and desirable.ZEPHYR—A sterling new and perfect rose White, tinged with
rosy blush and pale yellow. Vigorous, hardy and everblooming.
Any of the abov^ IS roses, {except American Beautij) 15 cts. each; 2 for

t6 cts. $1.50 per doz., postpaid. Z-year-old. 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz.

30 Best Everblooming Standard Roses.
ANNA OLIVER.—Lovely creamy blush. Large and very sweet.
ARCHDUKE CHARLES Rich, bright red. Constant bloomer,
BON SILENE.— Bright, rosy crimson. Fine outdoor rose.
BRIDE.—One of the best, pure white everblooming roses. Large bud

and fine open flower. Fragrant, constant blooming,
BRIDESMAID One of the best. Large fragrant flower; clear pink.
CAROLINE MARNEISSE.—Pure white, perfectly double. Fine
CHRISTINE DE NOUE Deep, glowing red; very sweet.
COMTESSE RIZA DU PARC Soft, rosy crimson; very ft-agrant.

CORINNA.—Flesh pink, tinted coppery yellow. Very handsome
DR. GRILL.—Rich, rosy pink, passing to salmon and fawn.
ETOILE DE LYON.—Pure yellow. Free bloomer. Admirable,

^

JULES FINGER p'lne, rich rosy red. Large buds,

LUCIOLE.— Dark, rich violet red. Very sweet,
JMADAME CECILE BRUWER.-Rich creamy rose. Large.
^MADAME ELIE LAMBERT.—Rich, creamy white, yellow tint

MADAME P. KRUGER.-Rose pink, shaded crimson and amber j

MADAME VON BOCH Creamy yellow, carmine shading^ ,

MADAME WELCHE -Peach yellow, elouaed delicate piuk.
^

MADAME SCH-WALLER.-New tea rose. Bright, rosy nesn^
„

MARIE GUILLOT.-Pure white. Fine, large flower. Good bioomei, ,

MARaUISE DE VIVIENS.-Rich, violet crimson. Fj^e bloom ex.
,

MARY W\SHlNGTON.—Pure white hardy. Constant bloom ei j

MIGNONETTE A fairy rose. Clear pink passing to wnite. -

PEARL RIVERS Ivorv white, shaded with pal^rose.
„„,„„, .

PERLE DES JARDINS.-Beautiful deep yellow. Double and s\^ee^ .

TRIOMPHE DE LUXEMBOURG.-Carmine, Wlthbufl^giouna .

aUEEN'S SCARLET Velvety scarlet. Vigorous, constant Dioomei. ,

ROSA MUNDI Fine dark red, sometimes variegated. ^^"J^^f"^ 2

THE aUEEN Laree. double, pure white. Perpetual bloomer. ^
YELLOW SOUPERT A reliable rose. Color, buff yellow. j

Any of the above 30 standard roses. 10 cts. each: 6 for 50 cts.; 90 cts p' -

dozen, postpaid. S^ear-old. SO cents each: $^.90 per dozen, by express -

-\JOTE.—Please bear in mind all plants are delivered free by mail, ex »

-'^ cepting S-year-old and older plants, tvhich are forwarded by express.
^

and purchaser has to pay charges

Maale'8 Champion Rose Collection is unquestionably the great

est rose offer of the year see colored plate opposite page 121.
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The La France Roses.
Uue good plaiit of each of tile 5 sorts, poHtpald, for 50 cents.
WHITE LA FRANCE.—An exquisitely beautiful aud delightfully

fra -(rant rose. Lar^e and full flower Pearly white. lUc. each; ti for 50c.
PINK LiA FRANCE.—One of the most popular of ro.ses. Color, peach

blossom pink. Large and fragrant. Very desirable. 10c. each. 6 for 'ktc

RED LiA FRANCE.— .\ liybrid perpetual rose Similar to the abo\e
but of a very deep shade of piuk sugge.^ting red. 15 cts. each; 2 for 25 cts

,
STRIPED LiA PR.4.NCE.—An eiegant new rose. .Strong grower

Flowers, white and piuk striped. Very fragrant. i5c. each; 2 for 25c.
YELLOW LA PR.\NCE—Large; color, bright canary yellow A

most constant and abundant bloomer. Fragrant. 15c. each; 2 for 25c.

Tiro-year-old plants of any of the above at Soc. each: $3.50 per dozen.

The Beautiful Hermosa Roses.
One good plant of eacli uf tUe 4 sui-ts, po^itpald, for 45 cents.
YELLOW' HER]>IOS.\. Cocinette de Lyon Pure, rich canary

vellow. Xeat, compact, profuse blooming plant. Fine beddsr
WHITE HERMOSA.—Creainv white flowers and beautiful buds
RED HER.TiIOSA Desirable as a bedder or for pot culture.
PINK HERMOSA.—Desirable aud popular. Bright, clear pink.

Price of any of the Hermosa Roses, 15 cents each; 2 for 23 cents; post-
paid, i-year-old, 35 cents each: $3.50 per dozen, by express.

Hardy Hybrid Perpetual Roses.
One of each of the 11 sorts named below, postpaid, for only $

This is a very valuable class; they bear large, sweet and most brilliantly
colored flowers. They are very hardy and bloom regularly every year
CAPRICE.—A variegated i-ose, large and fragrant. Color, bright

rose. .Striped rich crimson and white. Very attractive at all times,
being unique aud pretty. 20 cts. each; -S for -50 cts. 2-year-old, 40 cents.
Jl'BLIEE.—(Jne of the most beautiful and attractive roses ever intro-

duced. Perfectly hardy. Blooms finely In the fall as well as early sum-
mer. Large flower aud long round bud. Color, bright flashing red
shading to velvety crimson. 20 cts. each; :i for -50 cts. 2-year-old, 40 cts.

COQ,UETTE DES ALPS Pure white, sometimes tinted rose.
CROWN PRINCE.—A rich, ruby crimson rose. Very bright and

handsome. I^arge and sweet scented. Flowers erect on strong stems
GLORIE LYONAISE.—Creamy white, tinged with yellowish orange

shading. The nearest to a pure yellow in this class of roses. Large; double.
FRANCIS LEVET Bright rosy crimson. Free bloomer.
GENERAL JACQ,UEMINOT. —The popular and favorite hardy

garden rose. Bright shining crimson. \'ery rich and velvety.
MADAME CHARLES WOOD Verv large. Bright cherry red.
MADAME NASSON Bright crimson. Of especial merit.
MAGNA CHARTA One of the best. Color, bright, rosy pink.
PAUL NEYRON.—Immense double form. Color, clear, bright pink.

Any of the above Hybrid Perpetual Roses, except where noted, 15 cents
each; 2 for 25 cents, postpaid. 2-year-old, 35 cts. each; $3.50 per dozen.

.\re the cheapest to be had, quality
and size taken into consideration. I

send- nothing but what is first-class,

and 1 assure my friends satisfaction.

2-year-old or older plants are shipped
only by express. They are too hea\'y
and bulky to mall, and the purchaser
has to pay the e.xpress charges. 6 roses

may be had at the dozen rate.

NEW^ AND SXAIVDARD CLIMBING ROSES.
Very Hardy Climbing Roses.
One of each of the 5 sorts, postpaid, for 50 cents.

These are vei^\- hardy aud will stand most any amount of cold.
HELENE.—A grand new climbing rose from (ierniany; a decided

novelty. A vigorous grower; fine foliage and perfectly hardy. Color,
soft violet crimson. Entirely dlflerent from Crimson Rambler. Splendid
for covering porches, etc. 15c. each; 2 for 25c., postpaid. 2-year-old, 3oc.
ROYAL CLUSTER.— .A new white rose. Blooms in enormous clus-

ters. 119 flowers have been counted in one cluster. Double and rich frag-
rance. Hardy. 15 cts. each; 2 for 25 cts., postpaid. 2-year-old 35 cts. each.
MAY Q,UEEN.—Large coral pink flowers. 15 ct.s. each; 2 for 25 cts.
RUBY QUEEN—Handsome. Large red flowers. 1.5c. each; 2 for 25c.
TENNESSEE BELLE.—Bright pink. Fragrant. 10c. each; « for ode.
Tico-year-old plants of May Queen, Ruby Queen and Tennessee Belle,

.10 cents each: $3.00 per dozen, by express at purchaser's expense.

NEW RAMBLER ROSE, PHILHOELPHin.
This royal novelty is a cross between Crimson Rambler and Victor

Hugo. An Improvement on the old variety. The color is brighter,
deeper and more inten.se The flowers are perfectly double. As strong
a grower and more abundant bloomer. -^Oc. each. 2-year-old. $1.0(1 each.

Pour Famous Rambler Roses.
One of each of the 4 colors, strong plants, postpaid, for 50 centa.

CRIMSON RAMBLER.—Popular. Intense, dazzling crimson flowers.
PINK RA.MBLER. — Beautiful clear, blushing pink. Large clusters.
YELLOW RAMBLER.—(TOlden yellow flowers. .\ vigorous climber.
W"HITE R.\MBLER.—Pure, pearly white; hand.some and admirable.

I

Any of the above 4 Rambler Roses, 15 cents each: 2 for 25 cts., postpaid^
1
2-year-old, 35 cts. each; $3 00 per dozen. S-year-old, 80 cents each ; ifor $2.76^

Everblooming Climbing Roses.
One strong plant of each of the 5 sorts, postpaid, for 65 cents.

This class la very satisfactory as free blooming roses; hardy, but in far northern
sections require about 6 inches of covering at the roots during winter.

eLIMBIIVG SOUPERT. Absolutely New.
A climbing oflTsprlng of Clotllde .Soupert. with the same beauty aud vigor. Ivory

white, with silvery rose center. A prodigious bloomer. •2.5c. each. 2-vear-old. nOc. each.
ALLISTER STELL.4. GRAY.— (Golden Rambler.) A beautiful new climbing

rose. Flo\vers, rich apricot yellow changing to white; large, double and fragrant.
CLIMBING souvenir" DE WOOTEN Pure, rich, velvety red. Very double.
EMPRESS OF CHINA.—This is a very hardy rose and a good climber and free

bloomer. Color, dark red passing to pink. Very prettv.
MRS. ROBERT PE.ARY.—New, rich, creamy white, tinted with lemon. .\ con-

stant bloomer. The best large-flowered white climber yet Introduced.

Price of any of the Everblooming Clintbiny roses, except nhere noted. 15 centt
each; 2 for 25 cents, postpaid. 2-year-old So cents each; $3.50 per dozen.

Hardy Memorial Roses.
Memorial Roses are charmingly adapted for cemetery [ilanting. They are perfectly

hardy, creeping on the ground like ivy, niaUiug a dense mat of lustrous evergreen
foliage. Makes 10 feet of growth hi a season.

Cr(mson Rambler Rose.

One of each of the 4 ne^r sorts inrn-
tlonrd beloYv, postpaid, for G5 cents. I

ALBA RUBIFOLIA Large, double.
fragrant, pure white. Foliage evergreen.
( )ne of the finest new sorts. :

EVERGREEN GEM.— Flowers buft"
in bud. then yellow, opening nearly white,

jHlooms almost into winter. '

GARDENI.\, — Purest paper white
when fully open. Buds show some piuk.
Flue foliage. .\ free bloomer.
JERSEY BEAUTY. — Pale yellow,

borne profusely singly or In clusters; 8
inches across. Very fragrant. 1

.4/1.1/ one of the four AVic Hardy Mem-
|

orial Roses ?(» cents each: i-year-old roots,
|

each, j'J cents.

."> standard varieties, one plant uf
each, postpaid, for 60 rents.

ROS.V WICHURIAN.\— W hite, large,
single: l> inches across.
M.\ND.\S TRHMPH.—White, medi-

um size, doulile, blooms in clusters.
SOUTH OR.\NGE PERFECTION—

Rosy blush. Distinct.
DOUBLF: pink .V favorite. Flowers

double aud bright clear pink.
PINK RO.\.MER. — Single; 2 to S

inches; white centre.

Any of the above, Ific. each: 2 for S6c,
postpaid, i-year-old, SS cents each.

Don t overlook the tjrand ro*e
colleettun on the colored p'alr.I|i^=*
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New Carnation Egypt.

6 GRAND NEW CaRNaTIOIVS.
One of each of the folloivlng 6 new carnations, strong

mailing plants, postpaid, for 75 cents.
EGYPT.—A Grand leader. A rich, warm scarlet crim-

son; 2>2 to 3 feet higti; flowers 2^^ to 3 inches across; a con-
tlnous bloomer. 26 cents each.
FLORA Hir.Li.—A very large and choice white carnation:

a tree bloomer, and one of the best of tlie new sorts.
GOLD NUGGET.—A fine commercial yellow, of good

habit; an early and free bloomer.
ARMAZIBIDY.—White, pencilled with scarlet. One of

the most beautiful variegated carnations on the market. oETHEL, CROCKER. — Large, light pink flower; with
stiff stem: verv productive, and a good keeper.
GENEVIEVE LORD—Beautiful light pink; large flow-

er, with perfect calyx, the calyx never bursting. A strong,
productive variety. Adapted to commercial purposes.

Any of the above carnations {except Egypt),
16 cents each; $1.25 per dozen, postpaid.

7 BEST STaiWOaRD eaRNATIONS.
One of each of the following 7 carnations, postpaid, for 50 cents.

TRILBY.—Dark, rich velvety maroon; large, perfectly double flowers. 23/2 to 3 inches
across; deeply fringed and delightfully sweet. Exceptionally choice and pleasing.
ELDORADO. — A greatly admired carnation,

having large, clear golden yellow flowers, which are
flnelv pencilled with bright red. Clove scented.
LIZZIE McGOWEN. — Pure, snow white; extra

large, full and perfect. Deliciouslv perfumed.
MRS. FISHER—Color, pure white. Large and

fine. Healthy and profuse bloomer.
PORTIA.—Large. Rich, glowing crimson scarlet.
ROSE Q,UEE]V.—A lovely new variety. Bright

rose pink. Elegantly fringed and perfumed. Novel.
THOMAS CARTLBDGE Bright carmine pink
Large on long stems. Considered one of the best.

of the above standard car?iations. lOc. each: 95c. per doz., postpaid.

6 HHRDY GARDEN PINKS.
Entirely hard}', need no protection, and bloom every spring.

One of each of the 6 Hardy Pinks, only 50 cents.

MAY.—A beauty. Very fragrant and bright. Color, flesh pink. A very
.satisfactory new variety. 12 cents each; ?1.20 per dozen.
HER MAJESTY.—Large, double, pure white, fragrant flowers.
GERTRUDE Large, very double, white; deep maroon markings.
LAURA WILMER.—Large, white flowers, purplish crimson centre.
SOUVENIR DE SALLE New; fine; clear rosy pink; free blooming.
ALBA FIMBRIATA.—Very double and finely fringed. Pure white;

clove scented. 12 cents each; $1.20 per dozen. .^^^^^f
Any of the above {except where noted) 10c. each; 9.5c. per doz., postpaid. Allamanda WrLLiAMsii.

STROBIL/iNTHBS OYERiaJVCS.
A highly desirable plant for the greenhouse, conserva-

tory or window garden, of tropical origin. Compact in
growth, and of highly ornamental appearance. Height,
18 inches. Leaves !• inches long, of most Intense metallic
purple, shading into light rose, with green margins.
Klowers lovely violet blue, of shape and comparative
size shown in the illustration. 15 cts. each; 2 for 25 cts.

eiSSUS DISeOLOR. ehameleon Vine.
Leaves long, somewliat heart-shaped, and even more

beautiful In texture and marking than the finest Rex
Begonia. Midrib and flated edges cinnabar red. The
rest of the upper surface of the leaf is silver and bronze
green, wltli olive green toward tlie midrib. The under
side of the leaf is a rich wine red. As a house plant
nothing is more gorgeous. 15 cents each; 2 for 25 cents.

6 BEaUTIFUL FUeHSIRS.

Strobilanthes Dyerianus

One ofeach of the fol-
lowing handsome
and selected fuchsias
postpaid, for 50 cts.

MME BRUANT A
new giant flowering, and ab-
solutely one of the best of all
fuchsias. Flowers double and
of a beautiful heliotrope purple,
marked and veined with rich,
bright crimson; habit is weep-
ing-tree like and abundant
blooming. 1.5c. each; 2 for 25c.
LADY IN WHITE This is

a most perfect and chaste va-
riety. Flowers are double and
pure white. Fine weeping-tree
form. 15 cts. each; 2 for 25 cts.

SPECIOSA The true winter
blooming fuchsia. Rich car-
mine and rose; never out of
bloom. Flower large. Foliage
bright, glossv green. 10c. each.
MRS. C. BLANC. — A very

fine fuchsia, and one that is al-
ways admired. Sepals, bright
rose; corolla, delicate magenta
purple. 10 cents each.
TROPHEE. — Violet blue

corolla, with very dark red sep-
als; has a rich, waxy lustre, and
is decidedly showy. 10c. each.
CONSTANCY. — Bright, car-

mine corolla, with white sepals:
large and beautiful single flow-
ers. Good bloomer. 10c. each.
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aLLaMaiwoa wiLLiaMSii.
This is a charming new house plants very distinct and

entirely different from any other plant of its class. As
an ornamental conservatory or house plant there are
very few things to excel It. Sturdy upright bush form;
fine dark, glossy green foliage and most gorgeous golden
lily-like flowers. 20 cents each.

CRIMSON VELVET PLaiVT.
This is a new ornamental foliage plant of very high

merit on account of its gorgeous color, The foliage has
a thick velvety appearance and is of a rich purple crim-
son. Bushy compact form about 2 leet high. For pot
culture or outdoor plantings. 15 cts. each; 2 for 25 cts.

FLOWERING BEGIONHS.
One of each of the 7 i-arlelles, postpaid for 60 cts.

RUBRA.—One of the most beautiful varieties. Bright,
glossy leaves and lovely coral red flowers. 15 cts. each.
DEAVDROP. — A continuous bloomer. Producing

abundantlv delicately white waxy blossoms. 15c. each.
ALBA PERFECTA. — Constant bloomer, beautiful

white flowers in large clusters. 10 cents each.
SANDEBSONIL—A handsome begonia. Buds heart

shaped. P lowers a fine coral red. 10 cents each.
RAMOSA PICTA.—A charming house begonia, of compact growth.

Long, narrow, heart-shaped leaves, of fine olive green. Texture rich and
velvety, spotted with shining silvery marks. 10 cents each.
THURSTONII.—Leaves of a bronze color, shaded with red and crim-

son. Large clusters of rosy white flow-
ers. A handsome begonia. 10c. each.
ELEGANTISSIMA. — New and

beautiful. Flowers, pale pink; borne
in large clusters, literally covering
the plant. 10 cents each; 6 for 50 cents.

REX BEGONiaS.
One of each of the 4 Rex begonias

postpaid, for 65 cents.

These do not bear flowers, but are
noted for their ornamental foliage.
BERTHA McGregor. — This

begonia has a long pointed leaf, with
deep notches in centre. Leaf solid sil-

ver, outlined with bronze. 20c. each.
dUEEN OP HANOVER. -Rich,

velvety leaves, covered with red plush
Edges green, dotted white. 20c. each.
MRS. A. G. SHEPHERD—Velvety
leaves, with heavy red plush effect.

Green edges, dotted white. 25c. each.
SPECULATA.—Leaf serrated and

formed like the grape leaf. Color,
light green, spotted pea green and
silver: back of leaf dark chocolate
color. 20 cents each. Begonia Elegantissima



NEWEST AND BEST CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
6 NEWEST SORTS.

One of eacli, postpaid, for 75 cents.

MLLE. ELSIE OORDAX. — Lilac pink,
bright and handsome. A profuse bloomer
during a long season. Hardy pompon type.
BLACK BE.4.UTV.—Very dark, deep red;

large flowers. Dwarf, sturdy grower and free

bloomer, one of the best new garden sorts.

SHIL.OAVA. — Brilliant crimson. An ele-

gant new .Japanese variety, with long twisted
petals. Extra line red for garden planting.
CHARLES DAVIS. — Light yellow, suf-

fused apricot. Handsome flowers of large size.

OCTOROON'.—A rich crimson ball; reverse
of petals a shade lighter.
BELLE OF CiSTLEAVOOD.—Immense;

almost spherical; soft lemon, suffused pink.
The above newest clirysanthemuiits, IS cents

each; Z for 15 cents: fl.Z5 per dozen.

Pompon Chrysanthemums.
One of each of the 7 sorts for 60 cents.

The pompon chrysanthemums are round,
bright and showy; "mostly double; bloom in
September; perfectly hardy.
JULES LA GREVE Magnificent red.

FLORA Deep golden yellow; very early.
BROXZE BRIDE. — P'lne rosy bronze;

perfectlv double. Large.
PIERCE'S SEEOLIXG.—Orange bronze; dwarf.
ILLUSTRATION.—Lovelv cream, shading to pink.
NELLIE RAIXSFORD.-^Fiue, creamy butt".

CANARY BIRD.—Bright canary yellow.
Any of the above pompon chrysanthemums, 10 cents

each; 3 for 33 cents: fl.Oi) per dozen. Octcroo

12 aOOD STANDARD SORTS.
One of each of the I'i sorts for 00 cents.
Fist HEIfS TORCH Deep red, bright.
FLORENCE PULLMAN. — Pure white;

arge and deep.
HARRY liALSLEY"—Delicate pink.
IVORY.— I'ure white, tree flowering.
.lOlIN SHRIMPTON—Deep red flowers.
KLONDIKE—Deep, rich veliow.
MRS. .V. J. DREXEL—Crimson lake.
NIVEUS White, globular flower.s.
PINK IVORY Clear, rose pink.
ROSE OWEN—Bright, pink. Early.
SETTING SUN—Yellow, shaded bronze.
SILVER CLOUD—Creamy white, shad-

ing to bright apricot and fawn.
Any of the above H standard chrysanthe-

mums, 10 cents each; flJjfj per dozen; postpaid.

SEPTEHBER FLOWERING.
One of each of the 6 sorts for 50 cents.

These are very early to bloom and are prized
and recommended on this account.
MLLE. MARTHA Pure white flower, in

masses until winter.
ABRE DE NOEL,—Deep orange, shaded

red, tii)ped veliow.
VVE. CHIQ,UOT—Yellow, red centre.
CAMILLE BENARDIN Violet pink.
MIDGE Best dwarf earlv white.
EDITH SPRATT. Kieh Violet pink, shad-

ing to purplish rose; reverse, silver rose.

Any of the Septemberflowering chrysanthe-
mums, 10 cents each; f1.00 per dozen, postpaid.

wR Geranium.

6 PERPETUAL BLOOMING VIOLETS.
One plant of each, 6 In all, postpaid, for 50 cents.

LA PRANCE. A new violet: conceded to be the best of all. Flowers, single, very large, fine
perfume; produced on long stems and of a very rich dark violet purple. Very free flowering.
I can recommend this very highly for beddiugand cut flowers. 1.5 cents each; 2 for ^5 cents.
C-\LIPORNI.\. .\ vigorous and healthy violet, producing very large flowers which are single

and a clear violet purple.
L.\DY" HU3IE C.\MPBELL.

— .\ popular and grand violet;
perpetual blooming, large, dou-
ple. deep azure blue flowers of
exquisite fragrance.
PRINCESS OP WALES.

Great claims are made for this.
it is a true gem. Very free
bloomer. Flowers, single and
very large. Color, a deep violet
blue. Sweet scented.
SINGLE RUSSIAN. Large;

deep rich blue. Exceedingly
sweet. Hardv; one of the best.
SWANLEY WHITE. The

finest and best white variety
grown. Large, very double and
sweet. Continuous bloomer.
Any of the above violets, except

where noted, 10 cents each; -fl.oo

per dozen, postpaid.

NOTE.—Plpase bear in mind all

plants are delivered free by mail, ex-
cepting 2-year-old and older plants,
which are forwarded by express, and
purchaser has to pay charges. Violet, Ladv Hume Campbell.

GERANIUMS. 6 choicest new sorts.
e One strong plant of each, postpaid, 90 cents.

3 CHATEAU BRI.\ND. Brilliant scarlet in color, with maroon shad-
w Ing and black veins on upper petals, single.
* COUNTESS OP HARCOURT. One of the best new double pure
J white geraniums, (iood bloomer and handsome plant.
I GRAND CH.\NCELLOR. Dark soft red tinted with scarlet.
S JEAN VIAUD. Double. Bright rosy pink; white blotch in centre.
S MIR.4.ND.\. A peach-blossom geranium; quite distinct, t'pper pet-
i, als white and pink. Lower petals salmon rose, streaked.
X ROSEMAWR. One of the finest. Large truss of bright rose pink
» single flowers with white centre. P'oUage, crinkled and banded.
S Any of the above new fiernniums. ;o cols each: fl.TS per doz., postpaid.

SINGLE GERANIUMS.
• One of each of the 10 single gernnlanis, postpaid, for $1.00.
CONQ,UEROR. Orange red; showy; handsome. Xo better bedder.
CRYSTAL GEM. I>eaves green and white, variegated.
GIGANTE.\. One of the grandest flowers. Color, orange scarlet.KATE SCHULTZ. Pale fiesh, veined carmine rose; a free bloomer.
.MLLE. MARIE HERBERT. ( .\pple blossom^. White marked rose.
MRS. .1. M. GARR.—Large, pure white. Oreat trusses of florets.
-ICTEON. New. Splendid scarlet; tinted with rosy lilac.PEACH BLOSSOM. Peach-blossom pink, exceedinglv handsome.
SC.4.RLET CLOTH. A splendid shade of starlet. E.xtra large truss.
SIGNI CRISPI. Creamy flesh color, tinged rose. Good bloomer.

Any of the above ID sinc/lc geraniums Ijc. each; Z for 25c.; fl.Z5 per dozen.

FREE. A NEW ROSE OR
CHRYSANTHEMUM,

.Vbsolutely FREE ^Vlth Every 81.00 Order For Plants.

I will send, without cost, to every person buying flowering plants
to the amount of one dollar or more a new Chrysanthemum or Hose.
You may choose bet ween t lie two—whether Rose or Chrysanthemum
—but I must select the varietv.

DOUBLE GERANIUMS.
One each of the 10 doable geranlnnts, postpaid, for Sl.OO.

BRUANTI. A noble and standard bedding varietv. Bright scarlet.
DUC DE MORTEMART. Rich, violet carniine. upper petals

marked with bluish lilac. Plant dwarf; free flowering and beautiful.
G.4.MBETTA. Violet crimson with orange scarlet markings.
GENER.\L GR.\NT. Scarlet. Verv popular. Fine, large flower.
HENRY' DE BOURNE. .\ new and fine double white variety.
MARVEL. Velvety red. .Splendid for bedding and house cultiire.
M. VlNTLER. Double, white flowers, resembling snowballs.
ROSF^BUD. Very double. Deep rich scarlet.

. S. A. NUTT, Dark crimson; flowers large and perfectlv-shaped.
THOM.%.S MEEHAN Rosy pink; shaded with bright orange. New.

Any of the above double Geraniums, Uc.each; ,' for ^.V..- #i.,'.i per dozen.

5 Beautiful Abutilons
One of each, postpa Id, for .'>0c.

Exqut>ite foliage plants fi>r house
or outdoor planting.
SOI VENIR DE BON N. Fine

bntl' yellow, elegantly veined with
rose. Leaf deep green, with wide
border of creamv white. 10c. each.
INF.\NT.\ EUL.\LIE. Lovely,

soft satin pink; exquistely l)eautlful
asa bouse plant; low, ct)mpact plant;
fre»' and constant bloon\er. l."ic. each.
ROBERT GEORGE. F lowers^

orange, veined with crimson; petals
incurved and overlapping. Large
ami handsome. l'> cents each.
GOLDEN FLEECE. Flowers^

a pure, deep yellow, as rich as goldi
a tine and constant bloon\er. suited
to house or garden. 10 cents each.
THO.MPSONII PLEN.\. Double

orange flowers and golden spotted
leaves. One of the most iK-autlftil

,„ . „ „ of all ibe AbutUonv. lOceutseach.
Abutiion, Souvenir oe Bonn



A PAGE OF RARE AND BEAUTIFUL PLANTS.
PALMS.

WASHINGTON
WEEPING PALM.- Will
.thrive in any ordinary liv-

g room, regardless of
lieat or cold, dust or
drought. Elegant fan-
shaped leaves, dark green
and I'ringedwith thread like
substance, giving the plant
a weeping appearance.
(lOod strong plants, 15 and
lij cents each, postpaid; by
express, o5 cents each.
OSTRICH FEATHER

PAL.M.—A very fine dec-
orative house palm with
rich, glossy green foliage
and bright yellow stems,
assuming the arching form
of ostrich featners. Easily
grown. 80c. each, postpaid.
By express, 4cic. and 50c.

KENTIA PALiM.—A very graceful and ornamental palm of the eas-
iest culture. Has tall, erect stems and long, narrow leaves. 30 cents
each, postpaid. Larger plants, by express, 50 cents each.
LiATANIA OR FAN PAIjM. — The most beautiful and indispens-

able. The leaves assume a fan-like form and are deep gieen in color.

^ cents each, postpaid. By express, 35 cents and 50 cents each.

Wash nq on V^eeping Palw

FERNS.
BOSTON FERN.—A most beautiful fern for growing in pots, vases

or baskets. It thrives under ordinary conditions, requiring very little

attention and is.always attractive. The fronds grow 2 to 3 feet long and
arch over in the most graceful manner,
as shown in the illustration. A highly
decorative house plant. 15 cents each,
postpaid, by e.'ipress, 35c., 50c. and $1.00.NEW liADY FERN A new fern of
great decorative charms for parlor,
library or conversator.y. It is of low
growth and very bushy; fronds delicate
moss-like, and velvety looking. Very
charming. 20 cents each.
MAIDEN HAIR FERN. — Very

popular sort. Delicate and graceful and
largely used in bouquets. 15 cents each.
MT. W^ASHINGTON FERN

(Adiitntum citneatum). Thrives in par-
lor or dinning room, ever becoming
more beautiful. 20 cents each, postpaid.

THE JHPHIV CEOaR.
An evergreen house plant of high or-

namental value. Fern-like, bright green
branches; erect, tree-like. Decidedly
decorative. 20 cents each, postpaid.

RCBBER PLaiVT.
A well-known decorative plant for

table or parlor decoration. Leaf thick
and leathery; olive green, with a pol-
ished effect. Easily grown, thriving
everywhere. Plant erect, graceful form.
E.xpress size plants only, which are
shipped at purchaser's expense, size, 15
to 18 inches, 65 cents to ffl.OO each.

NEW GiaiVT BR0WaLLm.
A fine summer and winter blooming

plant; charming deep violet blue flow-
ers. Plant bushy and dense and ver.v
free flowering. Flowers, 2 inches across.
15 cents each; S1.50 per dozen, postpaid.

aeauPHA saNDERi.
Clieiillle Plant. Comet Plant.

DeAvey's Favorite Plant.—Largely
advertised under various striking
headlines. It is a very handsome
plant, and deserving of great praise.
It is erect, with long fluffy rope-like
spikes from the stalks between the
leaves. These spikes are of the most
glowing crimson, resembling chenille
cords in appearance. Good strong
plants, 15 cents each, postpaid. By
express, 25 cents and .50 cents each.

DMBRELLa PUaiVT.
eyperus Tllternifolia.

This has somewhat the effect of a
palm; grown with the greatest ease,
and highly pleasing for window or
table decoration. It is an aquatic
plant, aud requires constant moisture.
It makes numerous stalks, each of
which Is surmounted with a whorl of
narrow leaves; hence its name. Fine
plants, 15 cents each, postpaid. By
express, 25 cents and 85 cents each. Acalpha Sandehi.

PRIMROSE, ehinese Fringed.
These are the best among all the pot plants. The toliage is very pleas-

ing and the blooms are exquisite, produced above the foliage in the
richest shades of purple, rose, scarlet, blue and white. 15c. each; 2 for 25c.

SaLYia SPLENDENS.
A universal favorite for bedding, and the most brilliant red flowering

plant of the garden; 2 to 8 feet tall, according to fertility of soil, intense
scarlet spikes. 10 cents each; $1.00 per
dozen. Special prices in large lots.

asparagus Sprengerii.
Useful and decidely decorative. Ele-

gant as a pot plant or for suspended
baskets. It bears long, bright green
feathery fronds, which often grow to a
length of 4 feet or more. 1 he plant will
thrive under ordinary conditions. 15

cents each, postpaid. Large plants,
.SO cents and 50 cents each, by express.

Boston Fern.

HEUOTR0PES.
Heliotropes make fine house plants for

winter blooming, being both handsome
and exceedingly fragrant. I offer 8

superb sorts.
JERSEY BEAUTY. — The popular

variety. Bright, mauve purple.MME DE BLONAY". — Large, hand-
some truss, nearly pure white.
I^ADY IN AVHITE.—Large, delicate

white blooms; handsome.
Any of the heliotropes, 10 cents each;

fl.OO per dozen, x>ostpakl.

61erodendron Balfouri.
A climbing plant of great \alue for

indoor culture. Grows to a height of
about 3 feet. The blooms are pear-shaped
and are bright crimson on the inside and
creamy white on the outside; very pro-
fusely produced. 15 cents each.

Order $1.00 ivorth or more of plants
and receive a free plant. Either a fine
rose or chrysanthemum. See page 127.

LHNTHNHS.
One of each of tlie 4 sorts for 35 cents.

MRS. McKINliEY. The weeping lantana.—Particularly suited to
suspended baskets. It is a short trailer, and when bedded, will cover
the ground entirely. Handsome, clear pink flowers in the greatest pro-
fusion from early summer till fall. Entirely distinct and I recommend it.

WHITE LANTANA.
—The best white.
ORANGE LANTANA.

—Rich, orange flowers in
large clusters.
CRIMSON LANTA-

NA.—flowers, vivid crim-
son; large heads.

Any of the lantanas, 10

cts. each: $1.00 per dozen.

2 New
Justicias.

.1 U S T I C I A V B L r-
TINA. — A new plant,
adapted to pot culture or
out-door bedding. It

blooms when a few inches
high. Flowers, feather
and plume-like fo r m .

Color, rosy red. 15 cents
each: 2 for 25 cents.
JUSTICIA NERVO-

SA.—A rare :iew sort, of
great merit. Plant dwarf,
bushy and compact; cov-
ered continually with
lovely sky blue flowers.
15 cts. each; 2 for 25 cts.JUSTIClA VEUUT NA

PaSSION FLOWER.
Southern Beauty or Hmerica.
A splendid new, hardy, strong grow-

ing variety, making 10 to 20 feet ot
vine in a season. Flowers -1 to 5 inches
across, made up of red, white and
blue shades in gorgeous and striking
combination. Foliage ornamental;
one of the best hardy perennials.
Winter protection required only in
very exposed situations. Strong roots,
15 cents each; 2 for 25 cents, postpaid.

©TaHEITE ORaiVGE.
If not acquainted with this fine

house plant, I would suggest you or-
der one this spring. It grows in
dwarf, bushy form, and bears white,
fragrant blossoms and golden fruit.

Of superb decorative value. 15 cents
each; larger plants, 20 cents each.

wax PLaNT.
Hoya (Sarnosa.

A popular and favorite pot plant
for window or table decoration. It

has a low trailing habit; leaves thick,
glossy olive green. Flowers, exquis-
ite, wax-like, creamy white, deli-
cately tinted pink. One of the best
indoor plants, requiring little or no
attention. 20 cents each.

TW'OTE. — Please bear in mind all
'-^ plants are delivered free by mail,
excepting '2-year-old and older plants,
which are foriearded by express and
pin-chciser has to pay charges.

1^8
Passion Flower Vine.



A PAGE OF HARDY SHRUBS AND HARDY CLIMBING PLANTS.
DEUTZIAS.

A highlv prized plant, free flowering. Flow-
ers formed in racemes i to b inches in length.

GRACILIS. — Flowers single, bell-shaped,
pure white; entirely covering the branchas.
Very handsome. Ijc. each. J-year-old, 20c.

PRIDE OF ROCHESTER. — Large and
verv double dowers; white. Reverse of petals
are'tinted rose. 16 cts. each, 'i-year-old 20 cts.

SPiREAS.
No garden should be without this lovely,

hardy plant. Fine habit; abundant bloomers.
ANTHONY WATERER.—The pink spirea.

Forms a round compact bush 15 to 1» inches high
begins to bloom early aud continues until fail.

JAPANESE BLUE Caryopteris masttxnn-
'Jius.—A line plaat about 2 feet tall. Flowers,
light blue aud very attractive to bees.

VAN HOUTTEII.—One of the most beauti-
ful and immeuse bloomers. Flowers, pure white
and borne iu elegant plume-shaped clusters.

PRUNIFOLiIA .^Iso known as Bridal
Wreath. Fine habit; flowers, white aud double
like little roses produced along the entire length
of the branches.
FROBEL.I.—A new spirea; very handsome.

Grows to a height of about :i feet. Flowers,
crimson; formed in large clusters.

Any of the above .Splreas, 1-5 cts. each; 2 for

2.5 cts., postpaid. 2-year-old, plants 2U cts. eacli.

Hydrangea Paniculata.

Hydrangea Paniculata.
A fine house plant when small. Grown iu the

open ground they are perfectly hardy. They
are stately plants of great value. Nothing oh
my Briar Trest grounds is more admirable
than a bed of these containing about .50 j)lants.
which annually produce thousands of greal
white flower heads. 15 cents each, postpaid.
J-vear-old, 20 cents. .S-vear-old, .50 cents each.

DOUBLE ALTHEAS.
|

One each of the 5 MOrts, postpaid, for 60'ct8.
'

The .Vltheas grow 1 to ti feet tall and bloom
in August or .September, a time when other
I'lowers are scarcest. Free flowering.

JEAN D'ARC New and one of the finest.
Flowers, double as a rose; large and pure white.

DOUBLE PINK. — Large, double, clear
blight pink. Very attractive and handsome.
DOUBLE RED Deep rose red; fine, double,

large flowering. An admirable sort.

DOUBLE VIOLET Kich, violet blue; de-
cidedly showy and handsome.
DOUBLE V.ARIEGATE D.—Rose and

white variegations. Desirable and attractive.

-Vny of the Altheaii, 15 cts. each; 2 for 2.5 cts.
2-year-old plants, 20 cents each.

RUDBECKIA. Golden Glow.
This is one of the best yellow flowering hardy

plants ever introduced. Desirable for lawnb,
parks or small gardens. Flowers, 2 to '', inches
and as double as a rose. A continuous bloomer
and handsome plant. 15 cts. each; 2 for 25 cts.

BERBERRY THUNBERGII.
This is the popular Japanese Berberry. It

forms a low, compact bush, and has pretty,
drooping yellow flowers. Foliage is small,
round and deep glossy green, changing to vivid
crimson in the lall. Very desirable. 15 cents
each; 2 for 25 cents. 2-year-old, 20 cents each.

PHILADELPHUS.
A desirable and popular hardy shrub. Flow-

j

ers are large, cup shaped, very Iragrant and pure
I

white. Blooms early in June. 15 cents each;
2 for 25 cents. 2-year-old, 20 cents.

I

CALYCANTHUS.
The old favorite sweet scented shrub. Flowers,

.loulile, dark crimson maroon. The fragrant
blossoms, are highly prized. Very popular.
15 cents each; 2 for 25 cent,s. 2-year-old, 20 cents.

WHITE FRINGE.
Chionanthus Virginica. A beautiful little or-

namentai tree about 10 to 12 feet high, complete-
ly covered in blooming season with fringed like
flowers. 15 cents each. 2-year-old, 20 cents.

LILACS.
Althea Jean D'Arc.

AinSOIVIA.
A low growing hardy shrub, desirable for

borders or for growing in groups. It grows
about 2 feet high, has glossy, wiUow-llke foliage
and bears clusters of lavender blue lace-like
flowers. Very pretty. 15 cts. each; 2 for 25 cts.

WEIGELIA.
VARIEGATA.—A handsome summer flow-

ering shrub with trumpet-shaped flowers
formed In clusters. Color, blush pink. Foliage,
green, bordered white. 15c. each; 2-year-old 20c.

Most everyone is familiar with the beautiful
lilac and their large heads of fragrant blooms.
PURPLE.—.\ very fine lilac. Color, rich

purple, large head, fragrant.
WHITE.—Similar to the above, excepting

it bears pure white flowers.

Either of the above, 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts.,
postpaid. 2-year-old 20 cents.

JV^OTJR.—Please hem- in mind all plants are de-
^' livered free hy mail, excepting i-yenr-uht
and older plants, iihirli are fortvurded only by
ezpress, and purchaser has In jiay chari/cs.

JAPAN Snowball.

JAPAN SNOWBALL.
Viburnum plicatum.

This makes a handsome shrub for the lawn,
growing to a height of 4 to 6 feet. It bears flow-
ers that are pure white and ball-shaped, hence
its name. It blooms about June and Is very
handsome aud desirable. 20 cents each, post-
paid. 2-year-old, ^5 cents; 3-year-old, 60 cents.

CLEMATIS.
JACKMANII

—

\ rare and hardy English
clematis. A fine twining vine, bearing great
wreaths of large sky blue flowers. 40c. each.

HENRVII.—Similar to the above, except it

has flue, large, creamy white flowers. -JOc. each.

RAMON.A. — A tall fine trailer and perpet-
ual bloomer. Very hardy. Flowers, great size,
deep sky blue in color. "45 cents each.
PANICUL.\TA The sweet scented Japa-

nese clematis. A charming porch and trellis
vine. It bears small, white, star-shaped flow-
ers, produced in the greatest profusion
throughout the entire season. 15 cents each.

WISTARIAS.
These are particularly fine where a rapid

tirowing hardy vine is wanted; they make
dense growth and good shade. I offer .'i sorts.

CHINESE BLUE. — An exceptionally fine
wistaria; strong grower, flue for jiorches and
trellises. Flowers in full, long racemes, color,
rich, violet blue. 2t)c. each. 2-year-old, .SOc.

CHINESE WHITE—Similar to the above,
excepting the blooms are pure white, which
are striking and etfective against the contrast-
ing dark green foliagie. 20 cents each.
MAGNIFICA. — Habit very similar to the

above two sorts. Its flowers, "however, are of a
very light shade of blue, delicate and beaut 1-

ful. 20 cents each. 2-yearold, SO cent.s. »Ti6, Paniculate

Via

HONEYSUCKLES.
The sweet scented honey suckle is well-known

and jiopular everywhere. It is one of our fin-
est ornamental hardy climbers.

CHINESE SWEET SCENTED.— .\ good
healthy grower; a constant bloomer, bearing
profusely white and yellow flowers.

EVERGREEN.—Very desirable for veran-
das: a perpetual ornament. Fine vine; hardy,
and sweet scented. Flowers, buft", and white."

GOLDEN LE.AVED. — Foliage is netted
and veined with yellow. Flower, yellow.
H.VLLI.\NA.—One of the sweetest and most

beautiful. Flowers, yellow, chiuigiug to white,
RED COR.AL.- Hardy, rapid grower, suit-

able for rock work. Fine vine and flower.

.\n.v of the above honeysuckles, 15 cents each;
2 for 25 cents, postpaid. 2-year old. 25 cents.

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHI.
Boston or Japanese Ivy. Very hardy dei'ld

uous vine, of rapid and dense growth. It wUI
cling to any kind of a wall, and when in foli-
age will completely hide It. 15c each; 2 for 2i5c

MOONFLOWERS.
IPOMtEA NOCTIPHITOX. A rapid

gTowlugsummer climber, making 15 to 2li feet.
Flowers, large, white. 15c. each: ?1.5iP per doz,

THE BLUE MOONFLOWER. — This h.is
most gorgeous pale sky blue flowers and Is a
vigorous climber. 15 cts. each: S1.50 i<er dozen.



Nick Ohmer.

STRAWBERRIES.
EXCELiSIOR.—This new variety is the

earliest, good berry, to mature. It is ex-
tremely vigorous in growth and very pro-
ductive. Quality unsurpassed.
GliADSTONE This is claimed to be the

finest of all. I can say that in my trials
it did very well. Large, early and delicious.
MAXIMUS.— An enormous berry, hence

its name. Beautiful in appearance, best
quality. Good bearer.
MORGAN'S FAVORITE.—A new sort

that I can highly recommend. It is very
productive; has large broad conical shaped
fruit which is light in color and very spright-
ly in flavor. One of the very best.
SUNSHINE.—This is a late fancy berry

that will bring top price. A marvelous
yielder. Fruit is bright, large, firm, luscious.

Other varietiea Mail ,-Expre.ss^
and prices. per doz, 100 luuo

Bismarck P. e. | .3b ? .60 J 3.25

Bubach I. m. .35 .60 3.25

Brandywine P. 1. .35 .60 3.00

Crescent I. e. .35 .60 3.25

Clyde P. m. .35 .60 3.00

Enhance P. m. .35 .60 3.25

Excelsior P. e. ..50 1.23 8.00

eiadstone P. e. ..50 1.25 8.00

Glen Mary I. m. .35 .60 3.00

Gandy P. e. .35 .60 3.00

Lady Thompson P. e. .35 .60 3.00

Marshall P. e. .33 .60 3.2-5

Maximns P. 1. ..50 1.25 8.00

Michel's Earlv P. e. .35 .60 3.25

Morsan's Favorite.. P. m. .50 2.00 15.00

Nick Ohmer P. m. ..35 .60 3.25

Saunders P. m. .35 .60 3.25

Sanshine P. I. .'50 1.25 8.00

Tennessee P. m. .35 .60 3.25

Wm. Belt P. m. .35 .60 3.25

NOTE.—At the dozen rate will b" mailed
free, at the 100 rate postpaid if 25 els. per ion is

added for postage, t'. for perfect Jiowcriiiff, I.

for imperfect, e. for early, m. jiwdium, I. late.

Strawberry Raspberry.
A Japanese fruit and a great novelty. It

is a spreading, low growing bush. It bears
its fruit in branching clusters at the tip end
of the stems. Fruit is the size and shape of
a strawberry, with the melting flavor of the
raspberry, and is grand for preserving. I.5c.

each; Sl.OO per dozen, by mail, ixwtpald. By
express or freight, $4.00 per 100.

Small Fruits.
While this department does not take up as much

room in my catalogue as some others, it Is one of the
most important of the whole book. It is a matter of es-
pecial pride with me that in many of the gardens of iny
customers, my small fruits have excited comment and
admiration from all visitors. I have never endeavored
to meet cheap competition, believing that my custo-
mers are not foolish enough to save a few cents on the
price of a small fiuit that might possibly prove a source
of annoyance for years to come. The prices quoted
herewith are as reasonable as good stock, true to name,
can be furnished by any nurseryman, and each and
every customer favoring me with an order, can rest as-
sured they will get full value for every dollar expended.
Further comment seems unnecessary.

GOLDEN MAYBERRY.
An improved variety of the mayberry perfected by

Luther Burbank. It is of sturdy growth, forming a tree-
like form, () to 8 feet high, ripening its fruit before straw-
berries, and a month earlier than raspberries. It pro-
duces, in great abundance, large, golden yellow berries,
which are sweet and luscious. 15 cents each; S1.25 per
dozen, postpaid. By express, W.OO per lOO.

THE LOGAN BERRY.
A unique fruit of great merit. A cross between the

raspberry and the blackberry. It is of low growth,
quite similar to the dewberry. It has no thorns, but
soft spines instead. It is enormously productive, fruit
as large as the largest blackberry, of quite the same
shape. Color, a rich dark red. Fine for the table, and
for jelly and jams is without an equal. 15 cents each;
Sfl.as per dozen postpaid. By express, 85.00 per 100.

THE JAPANESE WINEBERRY.
A fine berry for preserving and ma king into wine. It

is a large, robust plant, perfectly hardy. The canes are
covered with a hairy growth, as also is the calyx, in
which is the fruit. Thecalyx eventually opens and turns
back, presenting the beautiful fruit, which, in appear-
ance, is quite similar to red raspberries. The fresh fruit
has a sprightly, sub-acid flavor. 10 cts. each; 75 cts. per
dozen, postpaid; by express, $3.00 per 100.
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Strawberry Raspberry.

Iceberg Blackberry.

BLACKBERRIES.
ICEBERG.—A decided and unique nov-

elty. A blackberry bearing the whitest
fruit. Large, sweet, tender and luscious.
15 cts. each; S1.25 per doz.; 34.00 per 100.

EARLiY HARVEST One of the earli-
est. Medium size, black, prolific, 10c. each,
50 cts. per doz.; 81.75 per 100; 814.00 per 1000.

ELDORAnO. — Fruit large and of ex-
ceptional quality and productiveness, 10c.

each: .5()c. per doz.; 82.00 per 100; 815 per 1000.

ERIE.—One of the largest: thrlfty.hardy
and productive. Fruit, iet black. 10c. each;
50 cts. per doz.; 81.75 per 100.

OHMER.— Hardy, productive and good
quality. 10c. each; 50c. per doz.: $2..50 per 100.

RATHBUN. — One of the finest, with-
standing 20° below zero. Fruit jet black
of the best flavor and appearance. A great
favorite. l.Sc. each; 81.00 per doz.; 87 per 100.

WILSON JR.—Early to ripen. Large
and sweet. A good bearer, 10c. each; 50 cts.
[)er doz.; 81.75 per 100: 814.00 per 1000.

LUCRETIA DEWBERRY. — Very
hardy. Ripens ahead of any of the black-
berries. Fruit 1)4 inches long: sweet lus-
cious and meltingT Profitable market ben'y
10 cents each; 50 cents per dozen; 81.75 jier
100: 814.00 per 1000.
AUSTIN DEWBERRY A new

variety; large and sweet. 10c. each; 50c.
per doz.; 82.50 per 100: 820.00 per 1000.

At .linffle and dozen rate mailedfree,at 100
rate, if by mail, add hoc. per 100 for postage.

j>^5s=> Special prices nill be clieerfally s'ven on
KlW^ I-ir-^-er (gimntitieft than those quoted above.
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Golden Mayberrv.

CURRENTS.
CHERRY A prolific and profitable

market currant. Large, red. 10 cents
each; 75 cts. per dozen; 83.50 per 100.

CRANDELiIj.—Enormously productive
and fine quality. Black. 20 cents each;
81.75 per dozen; 87.00 per 100.

BL.ACK NAPLES.— A general favor-
ite; one of the best for jellies. 10 cents
each; .50 cents per dozen; S3..50 per 100.

PAY'S PROLiIFIC. — Fine large dark
red fruit, enormous bearer. One of the
finest. 10c. each; 75c. per doz.; 84.25 per 100.

WHITE GRAPE Bears large clus-
ters of yellowish white currants. Excel-
lent quality and prolific. 10 cents each:
75 cents per dozen; 8(i.50 per 100.

At single and dozen rate mailedfree; at 100
rate if by mail add iOc. per 100 for postage.

CRUNELLS.
A cross between the gooseberry and the

currant. Entirely free from mildew, rust
worms or thorns. Fruit distinct; excellent
fresh or cooked or for jellies, jams and
pies. 40c. each; 83.50 per dozen, postpaid.

GOOSEBERRIES.
CHATJTAUQ,UA.—Fruit white; unsur-

passed for beauty, quality and bearing.
'SO cents each: 82.50 per dozen, postpaid.
COH;mbiis.-A new yellow sort. Large;

prolific. 25c. each; 82.00 per doz. postpaid.
DOWNING. — One of the best. Pale

green. 1.5c. each; 81.00 per doz., postpaid.
SMITH'S IMPROVED— Large; pro-

ductive. 20c. each; 81.75 per doz., postpaid.
INDUSTRY.—Large, dark red; fine fla-

vor. 25 cents each; 82.00 per doz., postpaid.
RED JACKET Splendid sort. Sure

cropper. 10c. each; 81.00 per doz., postpaid.
PEARIi.—A favorite. Very productive;

bears fine large fruit of choicest quality.
20 cents each, $1.75 per dozen, postpaid.

RASPBERRIES.
CUTHBERT. — A red sort and the

standard for market; large, handsome,
sweet, rich and luscious. 35 cents per
dozen; 81.75 per 100: 812.00 per 1000.

CUMBERLAND.—The largest of all the
black raspberries. A good shipper, and
market favorite. 50c. per doz.; 84.00 per 100.

COLUMBIAN.—A large purple sort; un-
excelled for productiveness. Fine quality.
50c. per doz.; 88.50 per 100.

GREGG.—A leading sort. Large size,
firm and heavy cropper. Black. 40 cts.

per dozen; 81.50 per 100.

K.\NSAS.—Black; fine cropper. Hardy.
40c. per doz.; 81.75 per 100.

MARLBORO.— Flarly, large and pro-
ductive; berry bright crimson. 40 cents
per dozen; 81.75 per 100.

MILLER Bright red; large, rich fla^

vor. Early to ripen; fine for market.
40c. per doz.; 81.75 per 100; 810.00 per 1000.

At the dozen rate mailed free, at the 100
rate if by mail add iOc. per 100 for postage.



GRAPES.
McPIKE.—The most wonderful grape to date.

It was awarui'd the Wilder .silver Medal by the

CAMPBELLi'S EARLiY.— A new sort and
claimed to be the best early Krape grown. Vine
is hardy and foliage is mildew resisting. It in

exceptionally productive; fruit is borne in hand-
Am. I'omological Society. It is a seedling of some large bunches; Individual berries are often
Worden, with all the good qualities of its parent.
It is the largest and healthiest grower known.
It is early, prolific, large and beautiful. Color.

I

biue-blaeli. Flavor is superior. Perfectlv hardv.
I

aiOORE'S EARI..Y Popular and "valuable

j

as an extra early grape for home or market.
Large, round, dark blue berry in big bunches.

1 Finely flavored. Vine bardy.

more than an inch in diameter. Color black
with purple bloom. Flavor rich and sweet.
COLUMBIAN Claimed to be the largest of

all, both in bunch and berry. Strong, hardy
grower. Knormouslv productive.
OREEN MOUNTAIN—The best early white

grape. Hardy and healthy grower. Very pro-
ductive. Flavor sweet and tender.

/\^PlKZ

At thesitigle and dozen prices, delivered postpaid.
At the 100 rate, by express, at purchaser's expense.

Brighton.—Bunch large, berry medium size; round; early*red | .10
Campbell's Early.—Very productive; early. Blackish purple..
Colambian.—Lar^e and productive. Excellent quality. Karly .

Concord.—The popular standard sort. Thrives everywhere. Black
Delaware.—Bunches medium size. Sweet, spicy and delicious. Red
Duchess.—Ripens in mid-seas in. Fine, luscious berries. White
Oreen Moaiitain.—An extra early white grape. Very popular
Jefferson.-Extra large bund). Fine quality. Late hearer. Red
Lady.—Excellent for home garden. Early, productive and hardy .

Lady Washington.—A grand, productive variety, late. White
Lutie —A hardy, healthy grower. Color, red. Early
Martha.—Medium size bunch and berrj-. Rich; productive. White
McPiUe.—The perfection of grapes. Superior in evtry respect I.Ot)

Moore's Diamond.—Hardy and healthy. Productive; early; white..
Moore's Earl.T.—One of the hardiest for the North. Black
Niagara.—The proHtable standard market grape. White
Pocklington.—Large. Exceptionally hardy. Fine quality. White..
Vergennee.—A good keeper. Large and delicious. Late. Red
Woodruff.—Rapid, healthy grower. Hardy; large; delicious; red
Worden.—A large sort of the Concord type; but very early. Black..

One-year vines. Two-year vines.
.-Mail— Express ^Mail^ F xprea-t

Each Doz. 100 Each Doz. 100

1 .10 ( .75 $ 5.00 1 .12 ) 1.00 i 6.00

.30 •i.~o 20.00 .60 5.00 SO.OO

.2.3 1.75 12.00 .40 3.00 20.00

.10 .CO 2..50 .12 .75 4.00

.10 .75 4.00 .12 1.00 5.50

.10 ..80 .5.00 .15 1.00 7..50

.40 3.50 £0.00 .50 4.50 35.00

.!.> 1.00 6.00 .20 1.50 10.00

.10 1.00 .5.00 .15 1.25 7.00

.10 100 7.00 .15 IfO 8.00

.15 1 25 8.00 .25 2.00 12.00

.10 .75 4.00 .15 1.00 5.50

I.GO 1.25

.10 .75 4.00 .10 1.00 5.00

.10 .80 5.00 .15 1.25 7.00

.10 .80 3.50 .15 .80 .5.60

.10 .60 4.00 .12 .80 5.00

.15 1.00 5.00 .25 1.75 6.00

.20 1.25 7.00 .25 1.75 9.00

.10 .75 4.00 .12 1.00 5.60

APPLES.
BISMARCK.—The greatest novelty in recent

years. The most wonderful of all fruits. The
Bismarck apple will bear a fair size crop in two
years and even the lirst year some plauts have
fruited. It produces line luscious app.es of large
size and giand appearance, being yellow, some-
times with a red cheek. The flavor is pleasant;
quality tender, sub-acid. It is very hardy and
an excessive beaier. It is also very ornamental
if grown as a pot plant for decorative purposes.
It is highly recommended and I have a fine
stock to offer. 2.') cts. each; 3 for tiO cts., postpaid.
Extra size by express, 50 cts. each; a for SI. 26.

STARR.—A very desirable apple in every re-
spect. It is of good size; Is pale green with
a red tint on the sunnj- side. The quality is oi
the best; flavor pleasant, sub acid. It is an enor-
mous bearer and the size of fruit remarkable.
It is a grand keeper and shipper and is one of
the best market varieties. Excellent for cook-
ing or eating. 2.5 cts. each; 3 for 60 cts., postpaid.
E.xtra size by express, 50 cts. each; 3 for S1.25.

Baldwin.—Large, red. Crisp and juicy. Winter.
Ben Darts. —Large fruit, ir^triped. Winter.
Early Harvest.— Medium. Pale yellow, summer.
Fallawater.—Large. Yellowish "green. Winter.
Crime's Oolden.— Producti^eand large. Winter.
CSravenstein.—Good size, .striped fruit. Autumn.
Gano.—Deep, dark red. Excellent. Winter.
King.—Large, striped fruit. Fine quality. Winter.
naiHen'.s Blnsh.— Fine, large fruit. Autumn.
Northern Spy.—Striped. Mild flavor. Winter.
Paragron.—Dark red. Crisp Havor. Winter.
R. I. Oreeninar.—A standard winter apple.
Roman Beauty. —Yellow shaded red. Winter.
Kmitb's Cider.—Yellow changing to red. Winter.
Twenty Ounee.—Yellow striped red. Winter.
Wine Sap.—Medium size. Dtep red. Winter.
WTealthy.-Red; productive. Fine quality. Winter.
Vellow Transparent.—One of the earliest.
Vorfe Imperial.— Yellow shaded red. Winter.
Hyslop. Crab Apple. —Crim.son. Productive.
Transeendent. Crab Apple.—Bright red.

A7iy of the above apples 15 rents each ; $1.2.'i per dozen,
postpaid. By express or freipht, '2-yenr-old, 30 ceJits

each; S3.50 per dozen. Special prices on larger lots.

CHERRIES.
DWARF ROCKY JIOUNTAIN Extreme-

ly hardy. Four to five feet high. Elegant as an
ornamental lawn plant or for commercial pur-
pose. Very productive. Fruits Jet black and
large. 12 cts. each; ?1.25 per dozen, postpaid;
by express, 57.00 per 100. 2 years old. 20 cts. each:
S1.75 per dozen, postpaid ; «12.00 per 100, by ex-
press or freight. 3 vears old, bv express, 30 cts.
each ; S.^(I0 per dozen ; S20.()0 per 100.
BLACK EAGLE.— Large, tender and juicy.

lUch flavor; handsome. Bears in ,Iulv.BLACK TARTARIAN A standa.-d, popu-
lar cherry. Very large, black, ricli juic" flavor.DOWNER'S LATE—lUch, lusclou . Red.
ENGLISH MORELLO. — Medium sized.

\'ery good flavor. Color, rich blackish red.EARLY RICHMO.ND—Early .June bearer.
l-'inest dark red, medium size. iMost luscious.
GOV. WOOD—Very large. Color light red.JUNE DI;kE.—Excellent. Large, dark red.MAY DUKE—Large; rich red; fine flavor.MONTMORENCY—A large bright red sour

cherry. Valuable for home and market.
NAPOLEON— Pale yellow and red. Verv

large, productive and rich, sweet flavor.OXHEART. — Large, meaty fruits; rich
luscious flavor. Color pale vellow and red.
YELLOAV SPANISH.— Vellow with re<i

blush. I^arge fruit of line quality. June bearer.
Any of the above cherries, except tvhere olhrr-

iii.-ie noted, .W cents each; $5.00 per dozen, po.ttpaid,
or extra size trees by express at same prices.
.'Special prices will be quoted on larger qitantitiei.

HPRieOTS.
Japan apricots are vigorous, productive and

hardy and more desirable than the American
sorts. Russian varieties are very hardy.
HUBBARD. Japan—Large, bright golden.

Early, productive, fine quality.
GOLD DUST. Japan.—A very fine luscious

sort. Hardy, productive, early "bearing, good
flavor and very attractive in appearance.
ACME. Japan.—Large, yellow with red

cheek. Earlv and productive. Hardy.
ALEXANDER. Rnstilau Early bearer

and a sure cropper. Oblong shaped fruit.
Yellow and red. Very hardy and prolific.
ALEXIS. Rnsslan.—A rapid grower and a

free bearer. Large fruit. Golden yellow.
J. L. BUDD. Rnsslan.-Vigorous grower,

very productive; fruit, white with red cheek.
Large and sweet. The best late variety.

Any of the Apricots 25 cents each; ^2.25 per
dozen, postpaid. Extra size by express or freight
at purchasers expense 35 cents each; $3.50 per doz.

PEHeHES.
TRIUMPH.—Extra early and almost a free-

stone, a feature of great value as the freestone
!
sorts are all late bearers. This fine variety i.s

large and handsome, of superior quality and
color, being vellow with much red. Yellow
flesh. 15c. each, 3 for 35c., SIO.OO per 100,postpaid.
LORENTZ The frost-proof peach. This

variety has never missed a crop. It is very

Freductive, large, fine flavor and yellow flesh,
t is a perfect freestone and ripens late. Ex-

terior is vellow with bright red cheek. 15 cents
each; 3 for 40 cents, SIO.OO per 100 postpaid.

Alexander.—Greenish white. Sweet; melting. July.
Beer's Smoclc.—Yellow flesh. Productive. Sept.
Bilyen.—Large fruit. Flesh white. Luscious. Oct.
Crosby.—Hardy, abundant bearer. Yellow. Sept..
Crawford's Early.—Yellow. E.xtra good quality.
Crawford's Late.—One of the best. Large, yellow.
Chair's Choice.-Deep yellow, red cheek. Sept.
Elberte— Yellow, red cheek. Hardy, tine quality.
Globe.— I.arge; flesh tirm. juicy, yellow. Oct.
Mountain Rose.-Large fruit.white.delicious. Aug.
Old Mixon Free.—Pale yellow; flesh, white. Sept.
Salway.— Deep yellow, rich, sweet, luscious. Oct.
Sneed.—Verj' early, excellent quality, white flesh.

Stump.- Large, xvhite skin, red cheek ; white flesh.

Any 0/ the above Peaches 10 cts. ; 3 for 2.5 cts. , JJ5 ct.s. per
doz. : %T.50 per 100 (in assorted variety), postpaid. Extra
size by express or freight, 20 cts. each; fl.To per dozen.
Special prices on larger lots.

DOW^NING EVERBEARING. — Indoubt-
edly the best mulberry. Fine large handsome
berries; delicious flavor. Elegant as a lawn
tree being ornamental as well as useliil. 20
cts. each; 81.75 per doz., postpaid. Bv express
or freight, 2-yeai-ol(i, .'iO cts. each, S4.00 per doz.

QUINeES.
i

CHAMPION. - Very hardy and prolific.

I

Rears fiuit, when quite young. Productive,
I
large, handsome, tender yellow fruit.
OitANGE—The well "known popular sort.

Large golden yellow fruit. Superb quality.
MEECH. — Enormously productive. l-'ruit,

line form and superior flavor. Bright orange.

j

,1/11/ of the Quitices ,W cents each; X for fl.i5;
\
S.S..50 per doz. by mail, postpaid. Larger plants

1 'ly express or freight at same price.
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PEARS.
ROSSKEY.—One of the finest new pears In-

troduced In years. It is a sure cropper. Fruit
Is large handsome and fine flavor, color creamy
yellow with red blush. Rossney is a most desir-
able and valuable new variety. It has very good
quality in its entire make up to recommend It.

It is a good shipper and keeper and is going to
be one of the future leading standard sorts. The
tree is very productive, hardy both in wood and
bud. Ripens about two weeks later than Bartlett.
41) cts. each; 3 for 51.00, by mall postpaid. E.\tra
size by express or freight, 50c. each; 3 for $1.25.

KEIPPER.—The popular pear for market-
ing and canning. Large, handsome, good
keeper and shipper. 25 cents each; 3 for 60 cents,
postpaid. Extra size by express or freight, 50
cents each. Special quotations on quantities.

Anjon.—Large, buttPry and melting. Fine; late.

Bartlett,— Large, high flavored, luscious. Prolific.

Buerre OifTard.—Very early. Greenish yellow.
Clapp's Favorite—Exceptionally large; yellow

and red. Rich flavor. A popular sort.

darber.—Hardy; productive; early. Japan hybrid.
Howell.—Large; yellow; red cheek. Early, fine.

Iiawrence.—Medium; yellow with brown dots.
SeeUle.—Small; yellowish brown. Kich; melting.
Slieldon.—Medium. Hicdy; productive; Juscious.
Vermont Beauty.—Early; very productive; rich.

TVildcr Early.—Very productive; luscious.

Any o/the above pears except where not^d, 25 cts. each:

3for 60 cts., postpaid. Extra size by expre.is, LO cts. each;
$3.60 per dozen. Sperial ftrjures quoted on large lots.

PLUMS.
WICKSON.—One of Burbank's best. Fruit

large, obconical, dark crimson purple, flesh,
firm juicy and high flavored. A good keeper
and very productive. Very highly endorsed.
BURBANK A profitable market variety.

Bears abundantly, large, luscious fruit. Very
prolific, color reddish lilac. A very fine sort.
ABUNDANCE.— A popular and tried sort.

Tree hardy and productive. Fruit large, lemon
yellow and red, of superior quality.
HAIiE.—Claimed to be the most delicious of

all. One of Burbank's best. Large, lusciouSf
good keeper and shipper; a very fine sort.
JUICY.—A Burbank production and one of

the finest. Large, luscious, handsome fruit.
Milton.—Native. Large; earlj'; prolific. Dark red.
Newman.—Native. Large; red. Prolific; reliable.

Satsoma.—Japan. Large, purple and red. Hardy.
Wild Ooose. —Native. Medium size. Ked. Sweet.
IVillard.—Japan. Very early; good keeper. Red.

Any of the above Plums 25 cts. each : $2.50 per doz, post-
paid. Extra size by express, 35 cts. each; $3.50 per doz.
Special prices cheerfully quoted on larger quantities.

NUT TREES.
In inany localities the nut crop is one of the

best money makers. The increased demand for
good nuts for confections and other preparations
has make a brisk demand for choice plaming
stock. I am pleased to say I have a fine lot of
plants to ofter and true to name.

CHESTNUTS.
JAPAN GIANT CHESTNUT. — Grafted.

Distinct from all others. Dwarf grower, very
prolific, bearing when but 2 to3 years old. Nuts
the largest of all, frequently measuring more
than 6 inches in circumference, color, dark
brown, kernel fine quality. Fine plants by ex-
press or freight S1.50 each; Slo.OO per dozen.
ALPHA. Japanese. — The earliest of all.

Ripening .Sept. 5 to 10 without frost. Large pro-
ductive, good quality and comes into bearing
v.hen but 2 to 3 years old. Fine plants by ex-
press or freight, $1.50 each; $15.00 per dozen.
RELIANCE. Japanese.—Grafted. Low and

spreading growth. Farly and sure cropper. By
express or freight, Jjvi.OO each; 8;S0.00 per dozen.
PEDIGREE MAMMOTH. Japanese.--

Very large nut, fine color and flavor. Exceed-
ingly productive and bears when very young.
By mail 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz.; postpaid. By
express or freight, 40 cts. each; $1..50 per doz.
NUMBO. Spanlsli.— Nuts, large and fine

quality. Bears when quite young. By express
or freight, $1.00 each; $10.00 per dozen.
PARAGON. Spaiiisli.— Grafted. Hardy,

productive, large, fine quality, By express or
freight, $1.25 each; $12.00 per dozen.
AMERICAN NATIVE SAVEET.—The va-

riety common to our forests: largely planted as
a shade tree. 15 cts. each; $1.25 per doz., postpaid.
By express or freight, 40 cts. each; $4.50 per doz.

WALNUTS.
MADEIRA OR ENGLISH Vl^ALNUT A

popular commercial nut. Malces a handsome
tree producing large thin shelled delicious nuts.
40 cents each; $4.50 per dozen, postpaid. Larger
trees by express or freight at same price.

Kaghazi Walnut.
PRAEPARTtTRIENS, Persian. — Tree

dwarf, very prolific. Nut is somewhat like
Maderia. 40 cents each; $4.50 per dozen postpaid.
Larger trees by ex. or freight, at same price.
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Japan Giant Chestnut.

KAGHAZI.— Persian walnut. The hardiest
of the soft shelled walnuts. Very prolific, nuts
large, kernel fine flavor, full, meaty and rich in
oil. Bears when very young, is a vigorous
grower. By mail postpaid, 40 cts. each; $4..50 per
doz. Larger plants by express at same price.
CARDIPORMIS, Japanese. — Makes a

beautiful shade tree as well as producing fruit
with large meaty kernels offine flavor. Elegant
for confectioners' use. Tree is a good grower.
.50 cents each; $3.00 per dozen, postpaid. Extra
size plants at same price, by express or freight.
SIEBOLDIANA. Japan. — Excellent. 50

cents each $3.00 per dozen, postpaid. Extra size
plants by express or freight at same price.
AMERICAN BLACK—Valuable, both for

timber and for its fruit. The nuts find ready
sales in the markets. 15 cents each; $1.50 per
dozen, by mail, postpaid. Larger trees by ex-
press or freight at same price.

Miscellaneous Nuts.
FILBERT. (Hnzlrnnt) English The

popular variety. to 8 feet high. Bear early
and abundantly.
FILBERT. Kentish Coh.—Nut oblong.
Either of the Filberts, 80 cents each; $3.00 per

dozen, postpaid. Extra size plants at same
price when ordered by express or freight.
PECANS, Thin Shelle d.—Tree a rapid

grower but not hardy in the extreme north.
Very prolific. Nuts long oval shape. Kernel
rich and sweet. 15c. each, $1.50 per doz. postpaid.
Extra size 40c. each, $4.50 per doz. by express.
BUTTERNUT. —A fine, ornamental tree,

producing large nuts of sweet and delicate fla-
vor. 15 cents each, $1.50 per doz., postpaid. Lar-
ger plants by express or freight at same price.
ALMOND. Hard Shell.—Tree hardy. Nut.s,

large. Kernels, plump and sweet.
SHELLBARK or Hickory Nat Bears a

nut which for quality is preferred by many to
all others. Also produces a valuable timber.
50e. each, $5.00 per doz. postpaid. By express or
freight, 3 to 4 feet, 75c. each, $8.00 per doz. Extra
size $1.25 each, $12.00 per doz.

EVERGREEN TREES.
Elegant for lawn decorations and in hardy

borders. The dwarf sorts are largely grown
in plant tubs for specimen plants. Can be ship-
ped only by express or freight.
NORDMANN'S FIR. — A hardy handsome

tree. 1 ft. $2.00 each, 3 to 4 ft. $7.50 each.
PINE. White. 2 to 8 ft., 50e.; 4 tO 6 ft., $1.00.

RETINOSPORA. Japan Cedar. — Plum-
osa Dwarf. Feathery branches. 1 to 2 feet, $1.00.
each; 2 to S feet, $1.50 each; 3 to 4 feet $2.00 each.
RETINOSPORA GLAUCA. — Dwarf and

compact. 1 to 2 feet, $1.00; 2 to 8 feet, $1.50. each.
SPRUCE. Norway. — Popular for speci-

mens, shelter, windbreaks or hedging. 2 to 8 ft.

60c. each, 8 to 5 ft. $1.00 each, 5 to 6 ft. $1.,'50 each.
SPRUCE. Colorado Bine, — A beautiful

specimen tree for the lawn. 8 to 12 in., $1.50 each.
YEW. English.—Compact and dense. May

be shorn to any form. 3 to 4 feet $8.50 each.
Yew. Irish.—8 to 12 inches, 75 cents each.

HEDGE PLANTS.
TRIFOLIATE ORANGE,—This hardy or-

namental plant makes a beautiful hedge and is

well recommended for that purpose. It is also
of great value for the lawn as a single specimen
plant and for pot culture. It has a fine glossy
foliage and bears beautiful blossoms and fruit,
though the fruit is not edible. For hedge set 12

inches apart. 15c. each, $1.25 per doz., $4.50 per
100 postpaid. Larger i^lants at .same price when
shipped by express or freight.
PRIVET. California The most popular

and one of the best hedge plants. Set 6 in. apart.
.Mailing size plants $8.50 per 100 postpaid. By
express or freight 1 to 2 feet, $4.5') per 100; $;^0.00

per 1000. 2 to 3"ft. $6.00 per 100. $40.00 per 1000.

ARBOR VITAE. American.- For hedges
and screens. By express or freight 1 to 2 feet,

}f8.00 per 100. 2 to 3 feet, $12.00 per lOn.

OSAGE ORANGE Bv express or freight, 1

year old plants, $1.00 per 100, $4.50 per lOliO. 2

year old plants $1.25 per 100, $6.00 per 1000.
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BOX. Dwarf.—Desirable for small grounds.
;.^ to 1 ft., 40 cents each; 1 to 1'% ft., 75 cents each.
JUNIPER. Irish.—Conical outline; a pillar

of green. 2 to 3 feet., 50 cents each; 3 to 4 feet.
SI.25 each; 4 to 5 feet, $2.00 each.
JUNIPER. Swedish. — Handsome, small

pyramidal tree. Yellowish-green foliage. 2 to
3 feet, $1.00 each; 3 to 4 feet, $1.50 each.



Thoroughbred Poultry a^nd Eggs for Hd^tching.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

I
Have Spared no expense to have the finest stock, keeping several dis-

tinct yards of each breed, so that I can send out stock pure and not
akin. The prices quoted, which are my very lowest, are for first/-<;lass

breeding fowls, from the very best strains and are properly mated.
I guarantee safe arrival and entire satisfaction.

I guarantee all eggs fresh and true t<>

name. I can ship eggs by e.xpre«.s only
and use the utmost care in packing, but cannot guarantee any number
to hatch, as this depends on causes over which I have no control. I

have frequently sent eggs 1,000 to 3,000 miles, and bad 12 out of Vi hatch.

CORNISH INDIAN GAMES—The quickest growing chick from the
shell up to 10 or 12 weeks, of any breed; at 12 weeks old 1 have seen males
weigh 3 to 4 pounds each. The flesh is of the finest quality, juicy and
tender. They are easily eared for, and are without doubt the" fowl
for those who « ant quick growth, good size, good laying and eatinu-
qualities, and beauty in appearance, combined. Single male, i3.50; pair.
"".00; trio, 1 cockerel and 2 pullets, 88.00. Eggs, 82.00 per 13; SS.cO per .30.

WHITE INDIAN GAMES—'^ame as the Cornish fndian Games
except in color of plumage. Can supply eggs only of this breed. Eggs.
S3.0!J per 13; »5.=iO per 26.

BUFF LEGHOtlNS This breed, on account of wonderful qualities
as an egg producer, and early maturity, is bound to become popular
They are the best layers I have ever hkd in my yards; the chicks are
easily raised, grow rapidly, are very plump, heavy meated and yellow
skinned. Plumage, beautiful buff. Single male, S3..=;o; pair, SO.Ou; trio.

1 cockerel and 2 pullets, >S.OO. Eggs, S2.00 per 13: S1.50 per 30.

WHITE CRESTED BLACK AND GOLDEN POLISH—Both Of
these are excellent layers and of fine quality for the table. Their beauty
is admired by all. Price of Black or Golden, single male, ?3.00; pair.
85.50; trio, 1 cockerel and 2 pullets, ^.50. Eggs, Sl.oO per 13; t2.75 per hO.

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURG The most beautiful variety on
the list; thev are unsurpassed as layers all year round; single male, SJ.UO;
pair, §6.50; trio, 1 cockerel and 2 pullets, W.SO. Eggs, 8L50 per 13; S2.75 per -30.

SHERWOODS.
SHERWOODS. — About the best general

purpose fowls ever introduced. One of the
greatest claims for Sherwoods is their extreme
hardiness. They are large in size, mature
early, very tame and excellent mothers. They
are good layers. In color they are pure white,
with yellow skin and legs, feathered ou legs
and toes. Single male, $150; pair, ?t!.iW; trio, 1

cockerel and 2 pullets, S8.00. Eggs, S2.00 per 13;

S3.50 per 30.

BUFF PLYMOUTH ROCK. — Rich, buff
plumage, golden yellow legs and grand car-
riage; the finest of this family. Single male,
¥3.50; pair, S6.0U; trio, 1 cockere'l and 2 pullets,
S8.00. Eggs, ?2.00 per 13; S150 per 30.

DERBYSHIRE RED CAPS A breed well
known in England, but comparatively new in
the U. S. Color, a red or rich brown and black.
Excellent layers and first-class table fowls. I
offer birds bred direct from imported stock.
Single male, 83.50; pair, 86.00; trio, 1 cockerel and
2 pullets, 88.00. Eggs, 82.00 per 13; 8:^.50 perM
MOTTLED JAVAS.— Are with many con-

sidered the most beautiful and valuable of all

American breeds. Good layers of dark eggs;
excellent mothers, very hardv. Single male,
$S.i50; pair, 86.00; trio, l" cockerel and 2 pullets,
88.00. Eggs, 82.00 per IS; 8^1.50 per .30.

SILVER GRAY DORKINGS. ~ Very pop-
ular, lay a large egg are of rapid growth, good
size; good mothers and are very popular. Sin-
gle male, S3.50; pair 86.00; trio. 1 cockerel and
2 pullets, S«.00. Eggs, 82.00 per 13; 8:3.50 per 30.RHODE ISLAND REDS One of the hard-
iest breeds; they lay large, deep tinted eggs.
Color is deep maroon. I especially recommend
them to the farmer and market poultrv raiser.
Single male, 83.50; pair, $6.00; trio, 1 cockerel ami
2 pullets, 88.00. Eggs, 82.50 per 13; 83.50 per 30.

BLACK MINORCAS.
BLACK MINORCAS—Grow to a good size,

and are one of, if not the most prolific layers;
hardy and easily reared. Eggs large, weighing
from 2 to 3 ounces each. Single male, 83.00;
pair, $5.01); trio, 1 cockerel and 2 pullets, 87.50.

Eggs, 81.50 per 13; 82.75 per 30.

WHITE MINORCAS—Similar to the Black,
except in plumage. Price the same as Black.

PEKIN DUCKS.

PEKIN DUCKS They are without doubt
the best laying duck known. When fully ma-
ture and fat, will weigh 12 to 15 pounds ner pair.
Single drake, S3 (X)- pair. 8-1.50; trio, l drake and
2 ducks, S7.-50. Eggs, 81.50 per 13; 82.75 per 26.

LIGHT BRAHMAS.
LIGHT OR DARK BRAHMAS.—No breed

makes larger or better broilers, at 8 to 10 weeks,
than the Brahmas. Very docile. Price, for
either Light or Dark, single male, 88.00; pair.
85.50; trio, 1 cockerel and 2 pullets, t7.50. Eggs.
81.50 per 13; 82.75 per -30.

BUFF ^VYANDOTTES.—This new breed
will outlay any other of the Wyandottes. A
grand fowl in every respect. Single male, 8:3.-5(1:

I air, 86.00; trio, 1 cockerel and 2 pullets, ?8.Wi.

Eggs. 82.ro per 13; 83.50 per Hi\

WHITE-FACED BLACK SPANISH. —
One of the handsomest lowls, and also one of
the best layers. Single male, S3.W); pair, $5.50;
trio, 1 cockerel and 2 pullets, 87.50. Eggs, Sl.-'i<i

per 13; 82.75 per 30.

H Dozen Standard Breeds.
Brown Leghorns, Single Comb
White Leghorns, Single Comb
Brown Leghorns, Rose Comb
White Leghorns, Rose Comb
Barred Plvmouth Rock
White Plymouth Rock
Silver Laced Wvandotte
White Wyandotte
Golden Wyandotte
Burt' Cochins „
White Cochins
Partridge Cochins „

Prices

Single Male S;^;

pair 8"^.-"0; trio

1 coc'kerel and
2 pullets S7.6<i.

Eggs; JL-W j>er

13; 12.75 per :«>.

rOUltry MarkSri breeders and
farmers, as the markings will
enable them to recognize their
own fowls at a glance. An ad-
vantage for young chicks, as eggs
from different breeds as;^soon as
hatched are marked, thiis enab-
ling you to tell their age and
every detail. Made in 2 sizes, large
and small. 25c. each, postpaid.

THOROUGHBRED PIGS.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. — They
are good layers, and are the most prolitable
breed for market, tiobblers 2 years old will of-

ten weigh -30 to -10 pounds. Single gobbler, Jii.do.

pair, 810.00; trio. 1 gobbler and two hens 8U.(I0.

Eggs, sS-50 per 13; 86.,"* jier 'M.

caponizingTnstruments.
Poultrymen can double their profits by cai^

"iii/ing ' their chicks. Capons always bring
fancy prices in market. The operation is very
simple. Fvill directions sent with each set of
instruments. Price, 82.50 j^r set, {x>stiiald.

Havsn s Roup PillSi ativit^ii w^ roup.
catarrh, cold and distemper.

Per box, :!0 cents, postpaid.

1 can supply strictly thoroughbred st-ock of the following breeds: Cliestrr Wliltt's, Berkslitrcs, Pulmirt
Cliluas, and Jersey R>-(l8. I consider the excellence of my stock cannol be surpassed by any l>ree<1er i.i

the I'nlted states. 1 will be pleased to quote prices on application.

Galvanized Steel Wire Netting.
For pigeon houses, poultry yards, lawn fences

and trellises. Put up In bale.s 150 feet lorn;.

Width. .Square feet, per bale. Price, per bale.
12 inches 150 $ .Sii

IS inches 225 1.20

21 Inches .300 1.50
:!6 inches 4,50 2.25
IK inches 6(K) S.(X)

6(1 inches 7-50 8.75
72 Inches iHK) 4.50



FARM AND GARDEN IMPLEMENTS.
THE IRON AGE TOOLS.

Separate catalogue contaius; full line of tliese niaclilues

Free on application.

"Iron Hge" Xo. 1, Double Wheel Hoe
with Cultivators, Rakes and Plows.
An indispensable machine to the market

.jardener or any one cultivating a gar-
den to the size of a % acre. This ma-
chine complete with all attachments,
price, $6.00.

'Iron Age" No. 6 eombined Double
Wheel Hoe, Hill and Drill Seeder.

A practical tool for the market gardener-
Will sow all kinds of seeds from celery to

beans, with the greatest regularity.
Can be changed instantly from
drill sowing to liill dropping, or the
reverse. Complete with cultivators

rakes,
hoes,
plo ws.
Price $10

"Iron
Age."
No. 7 .

Same as
No. 6 no
a 1 1 a ch-

rrire Igll.oO

"iron Hge" No. 17. Gombined Single
Wheel Hoe and Drill Seeder.
This machine sows only in drills, it does

not alternate into a hill planter. Many mar-
ket gardeaers demand a separate
machine for planting in drills. It is

equipped with a complete set of cul-

tivators, such as hoe.s, cultivator

'Iron Hge" No. 12 Wheel Plow and
Cultivator.

Thi.s simple lightweight machine will be
touad of great service in simplifying the

work in the small vegetable or tlow-
er garden. The average weight
of this machine with one working
too is but 8 poimds. Price. S8.00.

''Iron
Age" No.
11. Same
as No. 12,

but has
Ian dside
plow only.
Price $2.00

'Iron Hge" No. 20. Single Wheel Hoe.
A Strongly constructed implementfor the amateur

or market gardener. It is light in weight and
of simple construction. The attachments
are a pairof side hoes, three cultivator teeth,
pair of rakes and a plow, which combined
makes a useful garden tool. Price, $5.00.

"Iron Age" No. 21, Plain Sin
AVlicel Hoe.

The same as No. 20, with only
^ide hoes.
Price,
.P.25.

"THE PLANET JR." GARDEN TOOLS.
V sex>arate catalogue containing full line of tlie "Planet Jr."

Implements ^vlll toe sent to all who apply for It.

Planet Jr." No. 3. Hill and Drill Seeder
Tills seeder is the largest and most perfect develop-

ment of the hand seed drill. It sows evenly in drills,
and also drops in hills at 4, 6, 8, 12 or 24
inches apart. No time is lost; no seed is

wasted. It is quickly set to sow different
kinds ofseed in the exact thickness
desired. The accurate hill drop-
ping drill, which gives a regular
stand of
plants with
the least
seed, saves its
cost over and
over.
Price, $10.00.

"Planet Jr." No. 4 Combined Hill and
Drill Seeder and Single Wheel Hoe.
This admirable tool combines in a single con-

venient implement a capital hill drop-
ping seeder, a perfect drill seeder, a single
wheel hoe, a cultivator, and a plow. With
this one implement the farmer can do

practically all the work in his
small crops.

Price, complete, $10.00.

Planet Jr.

No. ^ with
no altach-

m e n t s
,

simply as a
drill seeder,

price, $8.00.

Planet Jr." No. 12 Double Wheel Hoe.
The thoughts of back-breaking, hand hoeing and

weeding prevent many a man from making money
out of a garden. The easier, surer and better way

is to use a "Planet Jr." Double Wheel Hoe.
Cultivates perfectly all garden crops, astride
or between the rows. Throws the dirt to or
from the row; cultivates the middles; break

up the crust and levels the surface.
Plows, turning furrows either right
or left, hills up and furrows out. Ad-
justable to any width of row. Strong,

durable and
lasting.
Price, $6.50.

e

g

S
H
ai

Planet Jr." No. 16 Single Wheel Hoe. »=

This latest and best Single Wheel Hoe ^has 11-inch wheel, with broad face; is very B
light, strong and easy running. The frame ^
changes in height, and the wheel may be ^

attached to the other side of the 2
frame, when both sides of the B
row may be hoed at one passage. Ta

Price, $5.50. J

"Planet Jr." Harrow and Cub
tivator Combined.

This tool is recommended to farmers
market gardeners and strawberry growers.
It has a high frame and chisel
shaped teeth. The foot lever
pulverizer is a capital addition
for preparing ground for the
seed drill or
for plant set-
ting. It con-
tracts to 12
in. and ex-
T^ands to 32
inches. Price

complete ^7. 50.

1.14
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NO. 1 "AUTO-SPRAV
AUTOMATIC SPRAYER.

5 THE "AUTO-SPRAY" AUTOMATIC
r SPRAYER No. 1.—A self operatio? sprayer.
* Made of galvaaized Iron, copper and brass.

2 With ordinary usage will last for years.

t. When empty it weighs but 7 pounds and has
-< a capacity of 4 gallons. In a half minute the air
i chamber can be made to compress sufficient air
» to discharge the entire couteats. It will make
. a continuous spray for 10 minutes before

'iA emptied and one charge will about spray a
acre of potatoes. The hose is 4 ply, extra

B stout with a nozzle made to regulate the flow
^ from a fine cloud-like spray to a solid stream;
3 thus it may also be used in washiug windows,
•^ carriages and various other uses. Extension
^ pipes for attaching to the hose for elevating the
2 spray or stream may be had at an additional
S costof 25 cents per length of 2 feet. 2 to 3 lengths

3 are generally required for trees, vines, etc.
-< Price of sprayer with galvanized iron reservoir,

M S4.50; with copper reservoir. iti.UO.

> "AIJTO SPRAY" No. 3 is made in both gal-
vanized steel and bra<s. It is made with the 1

3 same care and high class of workmanship and
ai material as "No. 1," but has no hose connection

J or cock, and the pump cylinder in the galvan-
•B ized steel machine is made of extra heavy
i" double cross tin, coated with acid proof cover-
' ing. The brass machine has a brass cylinder

—

— in fact, it is all brass except the haudle parts.
* It should be used only for small fruits, vines
J and other low down work. Price galvanized
» tank, S2.00; brass tank, -SJ.OJ.

THE NEW ERA TRI-JET SPRAYER.—
.\ most effective apparatus for spraying potato
vines, shrubs, cattle effected by lice and for the
interior of
henneries,etc
Capacity, one ^jf
quart of solu- E^g
tion. It may
also be used

,.: for blowing
* dry powdered
S insecticides.

Price,

50 Cents.
f* such as buhach, slug shot, and paris green,upon
Z rose bushes, currants, etc. It is one of the
2 cheapest and best hand sprayers to date. Price,
* with galvanized reservoir, 50 cents each; with
< copper reservoir, price 8-5 cts. each, by express.

GIANT POWDER BELLOWS A handy
dusting apparatus for economically using
Buhach or any other dr.v insecticide. ' Price 25
cents each, postpaid.

THE REDDICK MOLE
TRAP—All the old traps
boiled down into a better
one at one-third the old
price. This trap embraces
all the good points found
in high priced traps; it is

simple, durable and prac-
ticable. Easily set and does
not get out of order. Sure
death to moles. Boxed
ready for shipment weighs
about 3 pounds. Price b.v
express, at purchaser's e.x-
pense, DO cents each.
REICHART'S PATENT
PLANT PROTECTOR.
~ For protecting young
plants from the cold and

wet weather of early
spring; also from the
ravages of insects.

_„.„,. You can sow all
sorts of vine seeds,
such as Cucumbers,
Melons, Squashes,
etc., at least two
weeks earlier, by
protecting the hills
(iurin.g the iiiglit, or
during c o 1 d, wet
weather with this
j>atent Protector.
Keicharfs Plant
I'rotector is made of
water-proof paper,

ire of will last for years. 25 cents
^ per dozen, i)Ost paid. By express, $1..50 per 1(K);

a< S14.00 per l,(XXi, purdiaser paying ex. charges.

THE ACME SEED DRILL.

THE ACME SEED DRILL.—A simple and
cheap seed drill that will open a furrow and
distribute beet, cabbage, carrot, celery, lettuce,
onion, radish, turnip, and such seeds with ])er-
lect regularity. It is utterly impossible for it

to sow anything but accurately, doingthe work
as thoroughly as the costly machines, and will
cover ten times the ground that can possibly be
covered by hand. Price, 75 cents each, by ex-
press, at purchaser's expense, or I will deliver
them charges prepaid for Sl.OO each.

CONCAVE
POTATO KNIFE.

CONCAVE POTATO
KNIFE.-For cutting seed po-
tatoes. With this knife S2 to '-!

per acre may be saved in seed
and time. One man can do the
work of two. Full directions scollay
with each knife. 35 cents each. sprinkler.

SCOLLAY'S RUBBER SPRINKLER.—For
sprinkling flowers. SI. 10 each, postpaid.
SCOLLAY'S PUTTY BULB. — For glazing
greeniiouses, sash etc. A pressure with the
hand ejects the putty. ?1.10 each, postpaid.

EXCELSIOR WEEDER. LANG'S WEEDER.
EXCELSIOR HAND WEEDER. — For

weeding seed-beds, etc, .30 cents each, postpaid.
LANG'S HAND WEEDER A band pass-

ing over the flngers gives perfect use of the
hand for pulling weeds without having to lay
down tlie tool. 30 cents each postpaid.

HAZELTINE WEEDER- GLASS CUTTER.
HAZELTINE HAND WEEDER. — Best

steel, good size, durable. .35 cts. each, postpaid.

GLASS CUTTER AND GLAZING TOOL

—

A handy article to have about the greenhouse;
cuts glass as easily and as good as a diamond.
15 cents each, postpaid.

GARDEN TROWELS.— Forged steel, the
strongest made. 5 in. blade 4.5c.; 6 in. blade, 50c.;
7 in. blade fiOc. each, by mail, postpaid

THE MOTH CATCHER.—This is a devift*
invented by Mr. Haseltine who has brought
about several useful articles for the gardeners
use. The idea of this is to place it during the
night,in the garden or orchard and by the ligbl
of the lamp the moths are attracted and en-
veigled into a receiving pan containing a des-
tructible liquid. Many thousands are now ir
use. It is highly recommended by eminent
people. Prof. J. M. Stedman, of Mo. says:

" I can recommend the Haseltine Moth catcher t<:

Gardeners, Farmers and Horticulturists for t^t-chinp
the following in,jurious insects:

The moths of the striped worm in com, cotton aiwi
tomatoes (Corn or Boll worm): June or May Btetles.
adults of the white grubs: Tent Caterpillar mothf

;

Pickle worm moth in curcubiti; Army worm moth: Cut
worm moth: Fruit Leaf Roller moth.adult of the worm
that eats apple, pear, peach, plum, cherry and quince.
Pan is not furnished as shown in the illustra-

tion. Any ordinary pan or dish will answer for
the purpose. Directions with each. Price each,
small size, Sl.OO postpaid; by express 85 cents.
Large size, each SI.25 postpaid; by express, S1.0<

.

BUHACH. The Great California Insect
Powder.—Sure death to cabbage worms, bed-
bugs, lice, mosquitoes, fleas, cockroaches.
gnats, flies, rose bugs, beetles, moths and ant*.
An infallible exterlriinator of all insect pests
of the household, held, orchard, garden i.ni:

conservatory. It is absolutely harmless to
plants and animals. Its death dealing ertect j>

swift and certain, even if reduced in strecgtt
with from four to ten times its bulk of flour or
air-slaked lime, or if applied in water. Hence
is cheap also. Entirely non-poisonous and
harmless to all creatures except insects. 2 oz.
cans, 25 cents each; 5 for Sl.OO, by mail, postpaid
HAMMOND'S SLUG-SHOT. — For the de-

struction of potato bugs, cut worms, chinch
bugs, rose bugs and slugs, curculio and all lice,

worms or caterpillars, upon vegetable, fruit,

tobacco, cotton and ornamental plants, etc.
Price bv express or freight. Bags, 100 lbs.,$4..')(i;

50 lbs., S2.50;iess than cO lbs., 8 cts per lb. (By
mail add 8 cts. per lb.) Tin canister, with per-
forated top tliat unscrews, and filled with sIol-
shot, 35 cents each, postpaid.
THE •WEED SLAYER.—I feel confident m

oflfering my customers this tool, that they wii:
find it a practical labor and time saving ma-
chine for destroying weeds in the garden anionp
Onions, Turnips, Corn, l'otatoes,"stiawberries.
etc.; also very useful for weeding
among flow ers and in gravel walks.
It is very light, weighing but 7 lbs.
Is strongly made of steel
and iron, is adjustable to any
height of person; cuts from
1 to \y^ inches under
ground, 7 in. wide. $1.75
b.v express or freight.

The Handy Wheel Hoe.
This new implemmt is especially designed

for the little garden, though it is useful to
everyone cultivating either field or garden.
A cheap and elTective tool for all hand wheel
hoe operations. It is fitted with high steel
wheel and wheel arms and has a variety of
finely shaped hard smooth steel attachments,
making it a wheel hoe that for lightness,
sirength, variety of tools, coniliined with
cheapness, unequaled at the price.

Price, c<im|>lete, '<i,(Xl,

The
WEED
SLAYER

PRICE S1.7:.

BY EXPRKS5

"CHAMPION" CORN SHELLER. — Thir; is

a ball bearing corn sheller that can be repulHted
to shell an.v size ear of corn whether field or
popcorn, it does the work clean and thoroupt
The difficulty with most shellers is on account
of the irregiilar sizes in which the ears run and
thus ()i\ly partlv shelling the small ones anr!
breaking the Vilg ears
"Champion" regulates
any size ear and does
of it satisfactorily
and quickl.v.
Price bv express or
freight, $2.00.

all to pieces. The
itsell, when set, !»
the work luteudeci

THE MANDV WHEEL HOE. PrlCe S3
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Artichokes 33
Asparagus 8, 33

Roots 6, 33
Beans, Bush 6,7,8, 33, 34, 35

" ' Lima 7,36
Pole 8, 35

' Lima 36
Field 35,90

Beels, Table 9, 37, 38

Sugar 39
Borecole (See Kale) 43

Broccoli 44
Brussels Sprouts 44

Cabbage... 10, 11, 12, 13,

40, 41, 42, 43, 44.

Cardoon 47
Carrots 13, 46, 47

Cauliflower 13, 45

CVIeriac 47
Celery 14, 47, 48
Chervil 77

Chicory 77

Chinese Lantern Plant 7T

CoIIards 44

Corn Salad 77
Corn, Sweet ...15, 16. 49, 50

Pop 51

Cress 77
Cucumbers 15, 32, 52, 53

Dandelion 77
Egg Plant 17. 51

Endive 77
Fetticus(see Corn Salad)53
Garden Lemon 77
Garlic 63

Giant WinterCherry... 77

Gourds 51

Ground Cherry. Imp... 77

Ground Pea or Peanut 40

Gumbo (see Okra) Si

Herbs, Sweet, Pot and
Medicinal 77

Horse Radish Sets 71

Kale 44

KohlRabi 44

Leek 63

Lettuce 17, 18, 54, .55

Mangels 39

Melons, Musk 19.

20, 56, 57, 58.

Melons, Water...20, 21,

59,60.
Melon Peach 77

Mushroom Spawn 77
Mustard 77

Nasturtium 77

Okra 63

Onion Seed ...22, 23, 61,

62,63.
Onion Sets 63
Parsley 64

Parsnip 64

Peanuts 64

Peas, Table... 24, 25, 26.

65, 66, 67.
" Sugar 25. 67
" Field 90

Pepper 27, 64

Potatoes 2:i, 80, 81, 82
Potato, Sweet 79

" Plants.. 79
PotatoSeed 80
Pumpkins 2S, 68

Radish 15, 29, 32, 69, 70, 71

Rhubarb 72
RutaBaga 79
.salsify 29, 72
Sea Kale 44

Sorrel 77
Spinach 28, 72
Squash 29, 30, 72, 73

Tobacco 79
Tomato 30, 31. 32, 74, 75. 76
Turnip 78

FARM SEEDS.
Barley 87

Beggar Weed 89
Broom Corn 87
Buckwheat 87

Corn, Field... . 83, 84, 85 ,86

Corn, Fodder .50, 91

Cow Peas 90
Ensilage Corn 86
Fodder Plants 91

Millet 91

Milo Maize 91

Oats 87

OsageOrange 87
Peanu'.s 64
Peas, Field 90

'' Cow 90
Pencillaria 89
Rape 89
Rye 87

Salt Bush 89
Sand Vetch 90
Soja Beans 90
Sorghum 91

Speltz 89
Spring Rye 87

' Wheat 87

Spurry 89
Sugar Cane 91

Sunflower 87
Tt-osmte 91

Ve.\etBean 90

^e^ch 90

Yicia Villosa 90
Wheat 87

TREE SEEDS.
See Page 87.

CI.OVER AND
OKASS SEED.
See Page 88, 89.

FI^OWER SEEDS.
I'AGE

Abroiiia 104
Abrus 112
Abutilon 104, 113
Acacia 113

Achillea 110

Aconitum 110
Acroclinium Ill

Adlumia 112

Adonis 104
Ageriitum 94, 104

Agrostemma 110
Allegheny Vine 112
Alyssum 104, 110
Amaranthus 104
Ammobium Ill

.'\mpelopsis 112
Anemone 110

Antigonon 112

Antirrhinum lOI, 109

Aquatics Ill

Aquilegia 96, 110
Arabis 110

Arctotis 101

Aristolochia 112
Arnebia 104
Asparagus, Sprenaerii 113

Asperula 104
Asters 93. 97, 104

Auricula 110
Azalea 113
Baby Primrose 101
Bachelor's Button HI
Balloon Vine 112
Balsam 94. 104

Balsam Apple 112

Bartonia 104
Begonia 94, 105, 113
Bellis 105

Bignonia 112
Bitter Sweet 112
Black Eyed Susan 112

Boston Iv.v 112
Braohvcome 105
Browallia 105

Bryonopsis 112
Busle Vine 112
Bush Verbena 105
Butterdy Flower 105
Cacalia 105

Calampelis 112
Calandrinia 105
Calceolaria 9.5, 113
Calendula 100, 105

California Bell r'lower 105

California Poppy 98, 105

Calliopsis 105

Callirhoe 105

Campanula 10.5, 110

Canary Bird Flower ... 112
Candytuft 95, 105
Canna 95, 105

Cape Aster 113

Cape Marigold 105

Carnation 92,94. 108

Cardinal Flower 105

Caryopteris 105

Cassia 105
Castor Oil Bean 101, 105
Catchfly 105
Cedronella 110
Celosia 95, 105

Centaurea 105, 113
Centrosema 112

i Chamaepeuce 110
Chinese Bell Flower
no, 113.

Chinese Primrose 113

Chrvsanthemums...94,
10.5, 110, 113.

Cineraria 113

Clavkia 106
Clematis 112
Cleome 105

Cobaea 112
Cockscomb 95, 106
Coleus 95,106. 113

Collinsia 106
Commelina 106
Convolvulus 106. 112

Coreopsis flS. 110
Cornflower 106
Cosmos 95, 106
Cowslip 110
Crepis 106
Crotolaria 106
Cuphea 106
Cyanus 106
C.vclamen 113
Cyperus 113
Cypress Vine 112
Dahlia 106
Daisy 105
Datura 98, 106

Delphinium 96, 110
Dianthus 77, 98, 106, 110
Digitalis 110
Dolichos 98, 112
Dusty Miller 113

Dutchman's Pipe 112
DwarfMorning Glory.. 106
Eschschollzia 98, 106
Euphorbia 106
Evenmg Primrose 100
Everlasting Pea 112
Everlasting Flowers.. Ill

PAGE
FeriiS 113
Feverfew 106
Forget-me-not 92, 106
Four O'clock 106
French Marguerites ... 106
Fuchsia 113
Gaillardia 101, 106
Gazania 110
Geranium 113
Gilia 106
Gladiolus 106
Globe Amaranth Ill
Gloxinia 113
Godetia 106
Golden Feather 106, 110
Golden Rod 110
Gourds, Ornamental... 112
Grasses, Ornamental

100, 111.

Grevillea 113
(iypsophila 106
Hawk's Beard 107
Helianthemum 110
Helianthus 92
Helichrysum Ill
Heliotrope 98, 113
Helipterum :. Ill

Heuchera 110
Hibiscus 107
Hollyhock 99, 110
Honesty 107
Hop (Japanese) 112
Hunnemania 98
Hyacinth Bean 112
Hyacinthus 110
Iberis 96
Iceland Poppy 107
Ice Plant 107
Impatiens 113
Incarvillea 110
Inula 110
Ipomoea 99, 107, 112

PAOE
Nemopbila 108
Nicotiana 100, 108
Nierembergia 113
Nigella 108
Nolana 108
Nymphaea ill

Ornamental GriiPseslOO, 111

Ornamental Gourds lil
Oxalis 113
Palava 108
Pampas Grass Ill

Pansy 102, 108
also colored plate
opposite 2nd cover.

Passiflora 113
Penstemon lOS, 110
Perilla 108
Periwinkle 113
Petunia 96, 97, 101, 108
Phacelid 108
Phlox 96, 108, 110
Picotees 110
Pinks 97, 98, 108
Platycodon 110
Polyanthus 110
Poppy 101, 108
Portulaca 109
Pot Marigold 109
Primrose 99, 101. 110
Primula IH, 113
Purple Bells 112
Pyrethrum Ill

Queen Margarets 109
Rhodanthe Ill

Rhodochiton 112
Ricinus 101, 109
Rose Seed 94, 111
Rudbeckia 101

Saintpaulia 133
Salpiglossis 101, 109
Salvia 101, 109
Scahiosa 101, 109

A FEW SPECIAL FEATURES.
FIRST COLOR PLATE. A. 10 cent

packet ofmy Silver Anniversary Mixture of
Sweet Peas', free with every Flower Seed
order. A '20-cent pacliet of Pansy free with
every order for Flower Reed.s amounting
to 50 cents or upwards when requested.

PAGE 3. $1,000 in cash prizes for the
40 largest club orders. 40Pliotographsofhow
I conduct my Seed Business free to every
customer requesting it when ordering.

PAGES 4 and 5. A 50-cent boofc free
with orders amounting to f2.00; a complete
L/ibrary with orders amounting to $12.00.

PAGE 9. A trial packet of Unnamed
Beet free with every order amounting to
Sl.OO or more; also a free packet of choice
seed with the first 75,000 orders received.

PAGE 15. A trial packet of Nameless
Radish with every order amounting to 60c.
PAGE 33. Show this catalogue to a

neighbor; get him to send with you. If
your combined orders amount to $3.00 or
more, you will each receive S packets of my
choicest novelties free, and stand a chance
of securing part of $200 in Cash Prizes.

PAGE 137. A fine Rose or Chrysanth-
emum free with every plant order amount-
ing to $1.00 or upwards.

See special ojfer at bottom of the order
sheet enclosed with this catalogue.

Ivorj- Thistle
Job's Tears
Kenilworth Ivy...

Kudzu Vine
Lady's Slipper ....

Lantana
Larkspur 101, :

Lavatera
Layia
Lemon Verbena
Leptos.vne
Limnanthes
Linaria 107.

Linum
Lobelia 99. 107,

Lupinus
Lychnis
Manihot
Marguerites 106,
Marigold 100, 1

Marvel of Peru
Matthiola
Matricaria
Maurandia
Mexican Primrose
Mignonette 99, 1

Mimosa
Mimulus
Mina
Momordica
Montbretia
Monk's Hood
Moonflower 99, 107,

Morning Glory..99, 100,

107, 112.

Mountain Beauty
Mountain Fringe
Musa
Musk Plant
Myosotis 9'2,

Nasturtium 97, 108,

Nelumbium
Nemesia

110 Scarlet Flax 109
HI Scarlet Sage 109
113 Schizanthus li)5, 109

92 Shamrock 109
107 •Silene 109

113 Smilax 113
107 Snapdragon 101 109
107 Stevia 113
107 Stocks 109
113 111

107 Streptocarpus 113
io- Sunflower ..9'2, 109
ns Swainsonia 113

107 Swan River Daisy 109
110 Sweet Peas..96, 103, 109, 112
107 Bush.. 103

107 " " Cupide 103
107 •' Double ... 103

107 Sweet Rockets 111

107 Sweet Sultans .97, 109

107 Sweet William 96 HI
107 Sweet Woodruff ... 109
107 Thunbergia 112

113 Torenia 113

99 Trachymene 109

lOV Tropseolum 112

107 HI
107 Umbrella Plant 113

112 Valeriana 111

112 Verbena 92. 105 109
110 Vinca 113

110 Violet 101 111

112 Virginia Creeper... 112
Virgin's Bower .. .. 112

Viscaria 109
112 Wallflower 111

112 White Rocket 109
113 Whitlavia 97
107 Wild Flower Garden.. 109

107 Wistaria 112
IT' Vprnnthemnni 111

111 Yellow Flowering Pea 109

108 Zinnia 92 .97 109
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.-\chimenes 114
Alpinia 114
Alstrcemeria 114
Amaryllis 114

Anomatheca 118
Anemone 115
Antholyza H4
Antigonon 116
Apios Tuberosa 114
AtamascoLily 114
Banana 115
Begonia 115
Bessera 115
Bleeding Heart 115
Blue African Lily 115
Bravoa 115
Butterfly Lilv 115
Butterfly Orchid 116
Cannas 121

Calla Lilies 122
Caladiums 117
Cape Hyacinth 117
Crinum 117
Cyclohothra 115
Cyclamen 117

Dahlias 119, 120
Day Lily 115
Elephant's Ear 117
Fern Balls 117

Gay Queen 117
Gladiolus 123
Gladwin 123
Gloxinia 116
Golden Cro%vn Lil.\ 117

Hedychium 115
Hemerocallis 117
Heucbera 116
Hyacinthus H7
Incarvillea lis
Iris 116
Lilies,Atamasco.Fairv 114

" Blue African...'. 115
" Brisbane 115
" Butterfly 115
" Calla 116
" Day 115
" Golden Crown.., 117
• Hardy Garden ., 118

Peruvian.... 114
" Queen 114
' .Spider 116
• Water r22

Madeira Vine 116
Mexican Coral Drops.. 115
Mexican Vine 116
Mignonette Vine 116
MillaBiflora 116
Montbretia 118
Mountain Beauty 116
Naegelia ." 116
Nvmphaea. 123
Orchid 116
Oxalis 118
Pa^onies 118
Pentlandia 115
Peruvian Lily 114
Phrynium...... 123
Poppy Anemones 115
Queen Lily 114

Ranunculus 123
Scarlet Freesia 118
Spider Lily 116
Tigridia...! 116
Tritoma 12:5

Tuberoses 123
Variegated Gladwin ... 1'23

Water Lily 122
Wistaria (Apios) 114

Zephyranthes 114
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Abutilon r27

Aculpha 128
Allamanda Williamsii 126
Altheas 129

Ampelopsis 129
Amsonia r29

.Asparagus Sprengeri.. r28

Berberry 1'29

Begonias r26

Browiillia r28
Calyciinthus 129
Carnations 126

Caryopteris 129

Cedar, Japan 125

Chrysanthemums 127

Chionanthus 129

Cissus r26

Clemntis, Climbing V29

Clerodendron r28
Cyperus 128

Crimson Velvet Plant.. 1'-'6

Iieutzias 129
Ferns 128
Fuchsia 126

Geraniums .. l'i7

Heliotrope .. I'2.s

Honeysucifles 129

Hoya Carnosa Uh
HJ-'drangea 129

Passion Flower ]'2S

Ipomoea — 129
Japan Cedar 128

" Snowball 128

Justicias 128

Lantana 128

Lilac 1'29

Moonflowers 129
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Orange Otabeite 128 .

Trifoliate 132
I

Palms 128 |i»

Phlladelphus 129 S
Pinks 126 9
Primrose 128 S
Privet 132 9
Roses 124, 125 JT

" color plate opp. 121 ?
Rubber Plants 128 %
Rudbeckia 129 *
Salvia 128 o
Shrubs 129 (R
Snowball 129 S
Strobilanthes 126 •
Swainsonia 128 9
Spireas 129 ?
Umbrella Plant 128 h
Viburnam 129 <S

Violtts 127 9
Wa.^ Plant 128

••

I White Fringe 129 *
I Wistarias 129 2
I

Wiegelia 129 S
SJniAI.1, FRUITS, S
FRUIT. NUT AND (T

EVERGREEN x
TREES. I?

Arbor Vitfe 132 2
Almonds 132 S
Apples 131
Apricots 131 P
Blackberries 130 S
Box 132 Z,
Butternuts 132 ft
Cherries 131 «"

Chestnuts 132 2
CruneUs 130 a
Currants 130
Dewberries 130
Filberts 132
Gooseberries 130
English Walnuts 132
Fir 132
Grapes 131
Hazlenuts 132
Hickoi-j' Nuts 132 >i
Juniper 132 B
Japan Cedar 132 g
Loganberry 130 gMadeira Nuls 132
Maj'berry . 130

0!
*'.»".» '.'»-i 1 J i»yj Lp.

Mulberry 131 H
Nuts '.

132 H
OsageOrange 132
Peaches 131 JR
Pears 132
Pecans 132 >*

Plums : 132 B<

Pine 132 J
Privet 132 a
Quinces 131 •
Raspberries 130
Retinospora 132 i,
Shellbarks 132 >-

Spruce 132 '
Strawberries 130 2,
Strawberry-Raspberry 130 »
Walnuts 132 5
Wineberry I30
Yew 132

VEGETABI.E ^
PI.ANTS. g

Sweet Potatoes 70 .

BOOKS. 8
Crop Growing and H
Crop Feeding 3^

Farm Helps 5 fO
How to Make the Gar- t^
den Pay 3 ^Mistakes and Failures 5 B

Our Farming 3 t*

Short Cuts. No. 1 5 q
The Garden Book 4 P
The Household Guide 5 B
Practical Farm Ex- "

perience, No. 1 5 Sj

Practical Farm Ex- ?
perience. No. 2 5 ^

I.lVESTOCK,POUl.- 2TRV AND EGGS *
FOR HATCHING. ^

Seepage 133 5
9IISCEI<I,ANEOirs. a
Automatic Sprayer 135 ^
Buhach (Insecticide).. 135 a;
Caponizing Tools 133 3-

Corn Sheller 135 <{

Garden Trowels 135 «
Glass Cutters 135 -^

Hand Weeders 135 »B

Handy Wheel Hoe 135 ff
Implements 134 £
Insecticides 1.35 p
Mole Traps 135 a
Moth Catcher 135 *

Plant Protectors 135 >5

Potato Knife 135 p
Powder Bellows.. r35 —
Putty Bulbs 135 f
Poultry Markers 11*3 m
Roup Pills 133 p
Seed Drill (Acme) 135 z
Slug Shot (Insecticide 13.S g
Sprayer 1.35 .

Sprinkler (Scollav's)... 1.35 OB

Woed .Slayer '. 135 1
Wire Netting 133 r
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^UK4bR4 The Most frofitable Clover on Earth
RTH NEARLY ORQUiTE AS MUCH AS WHEAT fiRAN.

AFTER A THOROUGH TRIAL DURING THE LAST FEW YEARS ITHAS PROVEN ITSELF SUITED TO
EVERY PART OF THE COUNTRY. EAST AS WELL AS WEST. YIELDS BIG CROPS FOR MANY
YEARS. The Deepest Feeder known . Wonderful Drouth Resister.
This great clover of the West is fast winning favor in the East. It is now grown from the Pacific to the Atlantic. The specimens

sho'wn on this page are drawn from nature, from Alfalfa Plants produced in New Jersey. A description of Alfalfa, with a reference to
its remarkable performance at the Nev/ Jersey Station will be found elsewhere. Please see index.

Alfalfa, when allowed to grow without cutting, becomes tall, hard and tough ; but when cut three times per season, yields an enor-
mous amount of succulent, nutritious and highly palatable forage or hay.
No farm crop will yield a larger cash return to a dairyman than a good field of Alfalfa.

Use 30 to 35 lbs. of seed per acre. Sow in April or May on well-limed land. Do not be stingy with the seed. Alfalfa does not multiply
from the root. A good stand will pay royally and permanently.

I OFFER THIS YEAR EXTRA CLEAN CAREFULLY GROWN SEED AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES
PACKET 10 CENTS: VZ LB. 25 CENTS; LB. 40 CENTS; 3 LBS. S I?? BY MAIL POSTPAID.

By EXPRESS OR FREIGHT 25 LBS. $4°°: 100 LBS OROVFR 1 5 CENTS PER. LB

PRICEforI902.
POUND 50 CEHTS-^^'
3 POUNDS

S|2S /^'

BY EXPRESS OR FREIGHT

QYKAIL POSTPAID. /

PECK $|59
/2 BUS. $2^

9

BUS. $499

^€m

.>^r

imM'^imma awhueBeauty
FIRSTTO MATURE ANDA5PLENDID CROPPER

NONE MORE SNOW-LIKE IN COLOR, NONE MORE MEALY,
NONEMORE HEALTHY, NONE MORE PROOF AGAINST SECOND GROWTH.

For description of this new acquisition see index. It is included among the specialties of the season

.

One of the best of all. 1 regard it as a gardeners' prize, a money maker; just what thousands of people are looking for

It is this year offered in quantity for the first time.

The illustration is from nature; true to size and shape.

Eureka combines more good qualities than any other extra early potato. It matures ten days in advance of Bovee
and thus has market qualities of rare value. It promises to be a great money maker, and I recommend it for immediate
trial by all my custo.mers.

Be sure to read full description of Eureka among this year's specialties in the front of this catalogue. It is a truly
remarkable new early potato you should be sure to try this year.

/

. \ -



Sa"
Soji

fipelt/
SprinB J.

•' W.
Spurrv
Sugar Cane
Sunflower
T<-osinte
Vei\tt Bean
\ eich
Vicia VillO'-a

Wheat


